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Shall £6 Feed "Several inouiries have been received relative to the ad-
Cottonseod Ileal visability of including some nitrcenous concerrtrate s such
or Oil Meal v>'ith as cotconsecd or oil meal in the ration for feedin" steers.
Lei'urae Hay ? Accordin" to the results of trials at several experinent
stations, it nay be stated that for full feedin- steers '
wei~hinr, around 8OO tollOO pounds, it is not necessary to add cottonseed neal or
oil Qeal to a ration of corn and clover hay or corn and alfalfa hay under present
prices (corn y .40; alfalfa ,il6; clover ;12; cottonseed meal and oil aeal ,'40
a ton.) The meal in either case aay increase the rate of '"ains but this would
not justify the extra cost except in special cases.
"with rations containing corn, corn sila e, and alfalfa hay, cottonseed meal
has a replacement value of v20 to ^-25 a ton. In case of clover hay in the sane
ration, the aeal would be worth from vS^ to v35 a ton. In rations where a full
feed of corn is fed v/ith straw, corn sila :e or stock fodder as rou.-ha-e, a ratro-
fenous supple;aent such as oil meal or cottonseed meal is advisable and should
be added tat the rate of one and one-half or two pounds per 1000 pounds of live
weijht daily." - ». H. Suith, Aning 1 Husbandry, Departraent , U. of I,
Calf Club Plans - "December first the entries for the Calf Club were closed
and we have over 50 ijeiubers for next year- This year the "iris and boys will
choose the breed and a committee of three live stock men in the County have been
appointed to buy the calves for the club members. These calves v/ill be distributee
during the Konth of February- Last year our 36 head of Baby Beeves sold for an
average of ;10.85 per cwt." - Lor:-^an, Pres. Henry County Farm Bureau.
A County Poultry .associat ion . - "Poultry breeders, farmers, wives of faruerSj
and others interested in the devclop:..ent of poultry, met at Cartha-^e, Friday after,
noon, Deceraber 9, and or-anized the Hancock County Poultry Association. I,:r. --..
D. Smith, Secretary of the Illinois State Poultry association, was present at the
meetin-. T-^venty-six members were enrolled. The organization has a -roup of
active workers behind it and should meet v/ith Teat success," - Lloyd, Hancock Co.
A Corn and Poultry Show was hald at Carbondale last week. The first prize
for the yellov.' corn -.^.s a fine pure bred Duroc-Jersey ^ilt furnished by the Duroc
Jersey Breeders' Association. The first prize for the white corn v;a s a Poland-
Chim 'ilt furnished by the Poland-China Breeders' Association. Seven prizes in
all were iven for each class of corn. Lr. Hackler.an jud-ed the corn and —.ve
an address on the subject ."Selection of Corn for Seed", which vas rreatly appre-
ciated, -Thomas, Jackson County.
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"^•o st of our poultry culliir^ work has been drawn to a close. It is very
noticeable over the county that we are havin." an increase in the production of
e^rs which is possibly due to 2 or 3 reasons. Late moulters are now coninr; back
into layinp, and spring pullets are just befr,inning to lay. Coupled with these
above facts it is very noticeable that over the county in general there is a
great increase in the use of a dry mash in feeding for winter eggs and a desire
upon the part of some people to get rid of the slacker hens and non-producers.
This is one of the most successful pieces of v/ork which we have undertaken in
the county," - Kercher, Pike Co.
"The I^;arion County Poultry and Pet Stock association held their show this
week. This is the first ti :e we have had a poultry show since I have been in
the county, and it certainly was an excellent show, considering it being the : first
attempt." - Blackburn, karion County.
"The First ann'oa 1 Corn Show and poultry Show was a success, we had 108
entries of corn, mostly 10 ear saaples and v/e had representations from all sections
of the county. ,i/e had the county divided into four zones and had the first prize
minn ejrs conpete for sweep takes. The corn was judged on utility type. In con-
nection with the Corn Show we had an Agricultural Short Course, we think one
helped the other." - >»iison, Bureau Co.
Visualized Score Card is Feature , - "The Grundy County Farm Bureau recently
put on the annual County Corn and Poultry Show at Lorris. The corn shov/ Vi/as a
utility show and judged on the new utility score card. The nunber of exhibits
was smaller than previously, due partly to ch .nging over to the new score card
and partly to the difficulty in securing gooa show corn due to the worn danage.
The utility feature, however, was very vividly demonstrated and n/illiain .<ebb, the
judge, stated that our previous shows have r.:ade it easier for us to stage the
utility show due to the fact that we have been adhering souev/hat to this type
of corn. In addition to a nunber of good ten ear sanples exhibited in both
boy's and men's classes there were a nunber of good bushel exhibits. The fea-
ture of the corn show was the visualized utility score card which was a direct
copy of the demonstration put on at the Interrational Hay and Grain Show by the
University of Illinois. This drew .uuch conaiient." - Longmire, Grundy Co.
Ready to Test Corn. - "^/e have just completed for office use, a modified
rag doll seed corn tester and are prepared to test for disease 700 ears of corn
each week up to corn planting time. The two vocatioral Ag classes in the county
will probably operate similar testers." - Brown, Stark Co.
Will Eradicate Fl-ig Snnt "Last week was largely devoted to a campaign
area, vi/e have been showing the government reel,of education in the flag smv.t ..„ .„.„ ,^..^ ^ .
,
'How a Plant Disease Spreads*, and had excellent attendance at all of the meetings^
we have sought to show the men how diseases spread by spores and the necessity
for gathering up the infected plants and burning them in order to destroy in-
fection, vi/e find our men are very responsive to the suggestion of pulling the
diseased plants from the infected fields. The work v;ill be continued during the
coming week," - Raut, L'adison Co.
"
we are re -establi shing branch office visits thruout the county, beginning
last Saturday at Oblong. By this plan, I can spend one Saturday afternoon at
different central points outside of Robinson, and in one month's time circle the
county." - Logan, Crav,/ford County.
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"Eat Your Own Fork - (4th of a series of 5 articles) The pork cuts which are
usually cured are the hams, shoulders or picnicc, and bellies or bacon» For home
use these are usually "sugar cured". This may be done either in a brine or dry
cure as desired,
A standard recipe for a sweet pickle is 12 lbs. salt, 3 lbs. sugar (either
granulated or brown), 2 oz. salt peter and 6 gals. v«ter for 100 pounds of meat.
Thoroly mix the salt, sugar and salt peter together and rub a coating of it over
all the meat and allow it to lay in a cool place over night. Add the remainder
of the salt mixture to the water (6 gals.) and allow it to boil. Skim off any
scum, pack the meat as compactly as possible skin side down, in a stone jar or
hard v/oid barrel, "^he top layer of meat should be placed skin side up with a
weight upon it. Then pour in the cool brine. Kake sure that all the meat is
completely covered. For curing meat which is to be kept until the following sum-
mer, each piece should reirain in the brxne four days for each pound it weighs,
keat which is to be eaten during the winter may be given a milder cure by removing
it sooner.
Overhaul and repack the neat at the end of the first and again at the end
of the second week, using the same brine. If the brine sours or becomes ropey,
remove the meat, scrub it thoroly in warm wat-er, and repack ma clean barrel with
fresh brine, n cool cellar, above the. freezing temperature is the best .place -
for curing* after curing, remove the meat and allow it to soak for several hours
in warm water, and thoroly scrub it and string for the sinoke house. Hang it in
the smoke house and allow it to dry over night.
H standard recipe for dry cured pork is 5 lbs. £:rilt, 2 lbs, sugar (jranu--
lated, brown or molasses), 2 oz. saltpeter, and pepper to suit the tast.e for
each 100 lbs. of meat, i.ix the ingredients thoroly and rub ane third of the nix-
ture into the meat and pack it in a tight bcx. .-ifter three days rub another
third of the salt mixture into the meat and repack- ifter another three days
rub m the remainder of the salt mixture and again repack. It should remain
there for 12 to 15 days after which it should be removed, cashed and dried as
described above. This is not hs safe a method as the brine method but the meat
h^s a milder flavor. It works best in a cool, moist cellar.
Smoke over a cool fire of hard wood, such as hickory or maple, or corn
cobs, smothered v/ith hard wood sawdust. Avoid pine v/ood or saw dust as it will
give the meat a resinous flavor; and make it black and sooty. The neat should
be hung so that none of the pieces touch and far enough from the fire - 6 to 8
feet - so that it will not
'
get too warm. Eacon should smoke
.
2* t o 36 hours and
hams and shoulders 60 to 90 hours. It is better to extend the -smoking period
over several days rather than to keep a continuous smoke for-the required
length of time, "rash sausage in casings may be smoked for several hours to
improve its palatability. It also will keep several weeks longer after smoking."
Sleeter Bull, Leats, U. of I.
'Tuberculin Testing Opens Up - The Bureau of -nimal Industry has finally re-
ceived the Emergency .appropriation recent ly passed by Congress, but the original
sum was cut dov;n by »ne-third. The shortage of money has caused a limitation to
be put on testing in the future, and up to date only the counties having a full
time veterinary cooperating Vifith the Farm Bureaus are m a position t o do test-
ing, iidg^r County has already put into .effect the plan so successfully used m
one tovmship, and intends to take advantage of just as much of the money as pos-
sible. It would seem that the five counties having federal veterinarians on
their jay rolls have a great advantage over other counties desiring to test^" -
T- R. Lovett, Dept. Dairy Husbandry, U, of I-
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Do '7c Re".ll7A "Fc-./ farrj advisors, or even far...ers, -./ould ans.vcr no, to
Bclievo in the question, 'Do ./e really bcliovc in crop rotation? • The facts
Cro' Rotation ? are, ho.;ovcr, that only a sr.nll i-roportion of farKors are raking
any real, consistent effort to r..eet the essential requironents
of a rjood rotation. Tliis is due, perhaps, nniniy to t 'O factors. First, becausG
farv.ers, and t.nny of the rest of us, still lack r.mch of the information necessary
to thcrcly convince us that a ^ood rotation of crops actually does return a great-
er ;,-rofit to the famer than do the present crop; ing practices. And, secondly,
"because vs.ny farvicrs are un'./illing to give the c:.tra attention and effort, or are
uiiablc to Meet the extra expense soriotirios necessary in gro'./ing a good rotation
cf crops.
Let us exaninj briefly the first factor, i.e. the secviring and disseirdnation
of informtion about a crop rotation.
The Ibrro ; plots give the results cf three different rotations grovm at Urbana
since 1873, Other "tuaies extendin- over shorter periods give inforr;aticn for
nearly all of the irrportant farr'dng areas of the state. These studies alone fur-
nish o-r-^rlo data to justify grcdng gccd r^-taticns solely frcr. the standpoint of
increased yields.
TI-:.ere are several other i. :pcrtant reasons v/hy good rotations arc more profit-
able than th.;se r.a; scr-e-/hat gencrall" used. (l) A ;-o.?d r-tati:n reduces the cost
:f grovin- cr:ps p:r "Tashcl, or ]:er ton. (2) It prc--ices hotter feed for the gro-v-
ing and fattening of ani-a.ls and for. the groduction of r-ilk. (3) It provides sone
:.:easure of insurr.nco against a ncre or less corr.lcte failure of crops in any season,
a.nd against ^3nfavorable prices for ajijr one crop. Tho fuller discussion of these
three reasons -dll be continued in tho nc::t issue cf the Messenger." - "'. F.
Kandschin, Prof, of Fam Org-nization and h.nage:--ent, U. of I.
" S.-o:t Clo-'cr en Fertile Soil . - It is frequently said that sv/ect clover is
cf little UjO :n a far:.;, of rich s:il. But the past yer.r's yields en the Harts-
burg sril experi-.ient field (Lcgan C:unty) shc:/s that? the returns fron its use are
as :?ach en a fertile soil as en a peer soil- The Hartsburg field is situated on
one cf tho richest types of soil in the corn belt, technically Icnc-^m as black clay
loai:. T.ZQ rotation used is v/heat, corn, oats, and clever (rod). The soil cf this
field is not acid and gro^./s s-./ect clover .•ell './ithout the use of li:.:estcne. The
follr'.-i.ng are 3or.-.e cf this ye?,r's corn yields obtained r,n the Hartsburg field:
S:il receivin;^ nj treo-tr.ent , 45.7 bu. per acre ; s'/eet clover seeded as a catch
cr:p in •jhaat and plo7/ed under for corn, 57.3 bu. per acre- The last four year
averages shcv; about the sar.:e increase for s-.'oct clover. Tho grovrth of s'.veot clever
plo'ved under '/as estir.atod t; be about 1^ tons cf dry s'veot clover per acre. Resi-
dues as stra%7 and corn stalks have been retiirned to the s-.vcet clover plots as they
:ro'.'. These residues o.ro responsible for so::3 of the increase riven above, but
the chances are that it is a very snail portion." - R. P. Tho-r.s, Asst, in Soil
Survey Experiment Fields, U. of I.
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"Tan Your O'/n Hide - So many inquirios have cone to us this '.vinter for meth-
ods of tannin~ hides on the farr. that .e subniit '/ithout recor.v endation the follcv-
in^ instructions fro:.- the University of "ebraska:
'HIDES FOR ROBES ;JC RUGS: (Any kind). Salt the green hides heavily on the
flesh side. Fold the flesh sides togethsT and roll then. Leave hides for a sreek.
Then soak in water until soft. Clean and flesh. By 'fleshing' is meant the proc-
ess of reniovin;; all of the flesh and inner nembrane v;hich adheres tc the hide
proper. This should be done by spreading the hide ever a barrel cr sindlar device
and scrapin • it with a dull knife or whatever is nost convenient. In case of a
sheep or joat skin, the wool or mohair should be cleaned in a fairly stron-- solu-
tion of soap and sal-soda before the process is continued further. After clean-
in; and fleshin;, the skin is tanned in the follo-./in" solution: Take the liquor
drawn from three pounds of scalded bran, add one :allon of soft v/atcr, one pound
of al\in, one-fourth pound of salt, three tablespoonsful of borax. Ilnke in the
above proportions sufficient solution to cover the hides. It is necessary to tan
li ;ht hides about t./c -./ecks and heavy hides about four weeks in this solution.
It is advisable to '>vork the hides r.vore or less as they dry in order that the robe
will be soft and pliable. In case the hide was not salted for a "/eek as outlined
above, the salt added to the tannin solution should be doubled.
'HIDES FOR L/'XE LIL\THER: Re-.ove the hair as follo-.'s: Cover the hide with
wator, then add line -until the v/ater feels slick to the fin:crs. About two days
soakin ; in this solution will loosen the hair sufficiently to scrape off. Scrape,
clean and flesh both sides. Rinse in fresh v/ater and soak for about two days in
one -gallon of bran boiled o.nd ferr.ientcd, with sufficient v/ator added to cover the
hides. Clean and rinse the hide and tan in the sane mnner as outlined for robes
and ru:s. After the hide has been tanned, rinse o.nd drain. '.Tnile still danp,
rub on all the ITeatsfoot oil the hide v.'ill take. '.Vork the skin as it dries to
shape and soften.
'FOR hlE^.VY LEATHER: Treat prr.ctically the sane as lace leather until tanned.
After tannin:, put fish oil on hair side of skin and half and half ITeatsfoot oil
and tallov/. Ean-; hide up strai :ht for drying. In case leather ;ets too dry and
stiff, redanpen, roll tiaatly, packin- in o. box or barrel for a few days to season.
It nay be "/ell to add more oil after dar-penin". ''
Professor ,"7. J. Loeffcl who is the author of these instructions v/rites that
it is a very laborious process. It required tv;o nen a day to renove the hair and
flesh fron a steer hide. I>arin~ the dryin - process it requires a Treat deal of
labor to work in the oil to keep it soft and pliable. The \indersi"ned vould
:reatly appreciate learninj the results obtained by any one '.vho uses the above
nethcd." - Sleetcr Bull - T/feats - U. of I.
Farn Butcher in - Dencnstration Popular - "The Farn Bureau staged a hone but-
chorin- and meat cutting denonstration on the farn of J. ?. Ilisener, t'.rc rrdlos
southwest cf Ilazcn this week. Forty farners attended the denmstration and ex-
pressions of appreciation of this type of work v/ero liberal. The denonstration
-./ork was done by a farn bureau ncnber who has had considerable butcher in-^ experience.
This nan was able to show in a clear-cut nanner several inprove'ients and handy
practices in the art of hone butcherin", sucl: as the renoval of the leaf lard, the
sparo ribs and toes, and a quick, neat job of -.vork thruout , including cutting up
of a hog that "was butchered the day before in order that it night cool out and be
ready to be used at the cutting denonstration.
In addition to showing the art of hone butchering, the fai-n "curco,u had in nind
the encouragement of more hone butchering, the idea being brought out definitely'-
by Professor Sleetcr Bull of the University of Illinois, showing the average hog
cf '325 pounds netting $13.50 on the hoof -.vhich if brou.ght back at re palar neat
prices over tho block 'would cost the farmer £o5.19, thus sho'win_^ a specific saving
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potat ion "The unit costs, i,e,, the costs per bushel or per ton, of the
and various crops ir a rotation are determined by two factors, the oper-
£l£^i. ating expense of the fara and the yields per aero. On corn belt
Reduction fares froci 6C to 80 percent of the total operating expense is aade
up by nan and horse labor costs, Froc 40 to 55 percent of all laan
labor is used in the proiuction of crops on such farms. It is evi-
dent, therefore, that any reduction which can be made in either of these two
itens will have an important influence on the cost of growing cropsi.
A good rotation of crops is the most mportant factor in reducing the unit
costs of man and horse labor, et-pecially horse labor. Such a rotation distributes
the oan and horse labor used more evenly thrujut the cropping season. This is
only anocher way of sayiiig that each man and each horse can gro./ a larger number
of acres of crops v;ith a good notation than without such a rotai-j.on. As the num-
ber of aczes of crop grown by one man or one horse increases the cost per acre
tends to decrease^ A good rotation, therefore, tends to decrease the per acre
costs of growing cropsa This is important even tho the yield per acre might
nox be at once dincreased as a result of the rotation. It would still be an
impoj-tant factor in decreasing the costs per bushel an J per ton of crop grov/n,
because of the reduced cost per aero.
when the rotation results ii: increasing the yield per acre, which is actual-
ly the case where a good rotation follows an extractive system of farming, the
costs per unit of crop pro'Juced is reduced still farther. It is a matter of
common knowledge that it does not require 25% more labor to increase the pro-
duction of c5tn from 40 to 50 bushels or of wheat from 20 to 25 bushels per acre,
A good rotation, therefore, makes possible the reduction of costs per acre
and consequently per bushel and per ton, as soon as it is adopted. It makes pos-
sible a further reduction in the cost per unit of crop grown whenever such rota-
tion results in increased yields. It should be noted especially that increasing
the yield per acre as a result of introducing a good rotation, does not neces-
sarily mean increasing the number of bushels of cereal crops produced. The intro-
duction of legume crops into the rotation, v/ill reduce by that much the cereal
acreage. Until a corresponding increase in the yield of such cereal crops grown
Occurs, the change would result in a reduction rather than an increase in the
total number of bushels of cereal crops grown." - ,i. F, Handschin, Prof- oof Farm
Gr^nization & Management, U. of I,
Three Times as Luch Sweet Clover - "This office has already ordered more
than three times as much sweet clover seed for 1922 as has been used any previous
year. Our campaign for a field of sweet clover on every farm that has used lime-
stone is getting results. One of our farmers will sow over 100.; acres this year
and several are sowing 50 or more acres. Our people are just beginning to re-
alize the value of sweet clover as a pasture crop as v/ell as a soil builder, "-
derterff, Franklin Coiaaty,
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" Be It in p; P'^n'ts . - T^o following arc ten of the irany comnandment s that
govern the pn per installati n and operation of belts and belt work;
1. Don't use rainiral vils on any belt; f:r leather use a mixture of neats-
foot
, cod, tallow, woolgrease — any one or all are good; for rubber and jandy
use a little raw linseed oil or a good belt dressing th^t contains no rosins.
2. Don't allow leather belts to get hard, dirty, or greasy- wash quickly
with mild soap, dry at once, apply dressing with brush or v-aste on outside and
work in.
3 bon't alio',/ dressing cr dirt to accumulate en any belt or pulley. Re-
Licve by careful scraping or washin;;,
4. Jon't run belts in a vertical position. Keep them on a slant, or hori-
zontal.
5. jon't use sr^all pulleys. hII^w 2" in dia::.ourrfor every ply belt, and
a sijigle leather bej.t is equivalent to a 4-ply fabric belt.
6. i.cn't use a narrow, tight belt. Use a wi':ier belt v/ith less tension.
It will transmit more power, and be easier on belt, bearings, and motor„
7. r.cn't use a thick belt -- keep t>j wider, njore flexible belts, especially
on small pulleys,
8. lon-t make bulky lacings that hamaer the life out of the belt and
machine.
9- ^^on't run belt tec fast. Keep it below 4-COO ft. per ;:;inirtf:, better
arcund 2500-3000.
10. Don't overload a belt - a screeching s-Uiid says that ^/(-i belt is slip-
ping. Viihen a flexible, clean celt - with proper tension, stiii slips, it is
overloaded. The proT)er tension belt is 60j^ per inch of wi-lth for a sini-^le
leather belt or 4-ply fabric and ICC^' per inch for a double leather cr 6-ply
fabric." - C- A, Scholl, Dept. Farm Mechanics, U, of I.
"192C Census Facts Ab"ut Kc^s. - The total n'jmber of hogs in Illinois, ac-
cording to the 192C'ceTsus, -.vs-s '4, 639, l82. Of this number nearly ^3C,C00 weie
sows and gilts of breeding age. There v.-as on ha.nd at that time one bear for
every 12 sows and gilts. The n'Jmher of ho's for tne average sized farm in
Illinois of 135 acres '.las 19.5 hogs. About one hog aay be found in the southern
one-third of the state to every three hogs in the central and northern sections
of the state.
"The ten counties v/iih the largest n'omber of hogs are all in the north-
west, central and western parts of the state. One-fourth of the hogs in the
102 counties of the state are in these ten counties. The hogs in these ten
leading counties are as follows: Henry-140j 286; Fulton- 134, 833; i.iercer-119, 337;
Bureau-118,252; ^cLean
-113,576; Knox-113, 262; B»arr6n-lC5, 679; Pike-104 ,762;
H&ncock-96, 8l8; Sangamon- 95, 232.
"h decrease in the number of hogs is found in many counties of the state
when compared to the I9IO census in spite of the fact that there is but little
difference in the niimber reported for the state. The southern counties, com-
prising 34, show a decrease of 10/^, The majority of the western and northern
counties also show a decrease. This loss is made up by an increase in the num-
ber in the northeast central part of the state. Fourteen counties in this
section show an average increasf^ of 19 percent. This is a section where much
corn is grovrti for the number of hogs raised. Chanmign County, the county with
the second greatest corn crop in 1919> ha i an increase of 31/^ in "the number of
hogs in the last ten years.
"For every hog on farms in Illinois en January 1, 1920, there were 62
bushels of com raised in the state in 1919. The IC counties with the largest
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number of hogs, raised 4i busl.tlo of corn in 1919 for every hog on their farms
on January 1, 1920. Lore hogs are advocated for the southern part of the
state by many men, me find that they nok/ raise i.iore hops for the corn produced
th.an the ten counties witn the largest number. The southern 34 countius of the
state raised 30 bushels of corn for every hog on farms on January 1, 1920*"-
J. B. Rice, Tept. Sv/ine Husbandry, U- of I.
Club Ca lves Should Go I'vxo T , Q. Free Herrls - "In several counties in the
state, people are orp^nizxng '^airy Calf Clubs or are considering orgarlzing
"them. If contritions are right the dairy calf club can be raade an important
factor in improving the
-^airy livestock in the state, among other things to
consider Ji^hen or^nizing a calf club is whether or not the herds that the calves
are going into are free from tuberculosis. It is poor policy to get a boy to
invest in a good pure bred heifer and alloy/ her to run or be housed v/ith a herd
tl-^t is not known to be free from tuberculosis." - C» S« Rhode, Dairy I^ept,,
U. of I.
Farmers' i..arkot - If you have not already done so, you n^ay be interested
in reading, in the January 14 issue of the Prairie Fam^er, the account of the
fariaers' market which has been established ir. Kankakee under the auspices of
the farm bureau. - G. 1-. Coffey, State Leader.
Beware Stoc?^ Foods - «e have had another loss of hogs ir -".he county due
to the feeding of hcg tonic. One of our moiabers at Rockport fed a gallon of
Ic-.va Stock Food to i-8 head of hogs and 22 of them v/ero seriously affected; 12
of these hogs died quite suddenly and the remaining 10 were given treatment
by a veterinarian and have recovered. This is the fourth farmer who has lost
hogs from feeding stock food withis the last few months." - Kercher, Pike Co.
"A boys'c o '"n judging school and contest was conducted by the Farm Bureau
in connection -.vJ.th the Farmers' Institxite. In the past there has been a boys'
com show but the corn was usually picked o'Jt for them by someone else. The
contest v/as popular among the boys and we hope that in the future the boys will
be able to help their fathers pick their corn. The visualized vrtility score
card was of value in conducting the school which preceded the judging contest."
Keepers, Kane County,
"Our Ch ris tr.as win dov; Tisplay attracted much attention, we had two per^
of three hens each. One pen v/as non-layers and the other layers. The latter
was being properly fed in a self feeder. The former was fed corn and grit,
just as the average farm flock is fed." - Richey, Lorcer Co.
Patrol Roads Recommended - At the all- lay qijarterly meeting of our .-..dvisory
Couricil it T,vas decided to recoianend the county plzin of pitrol nainterance of
about ICO miles of road which is already oiled, and gradually to begin and ex-
tend a system of gravelling other roads." - Robbins, i-e.att Co.
Declares dividends - "The l^e.dtt County Farmers' Cooperative Grain Company
was organized two years ago at the high price time. In spite of that handicap
it has prospered and this year it is declaring a dividend of 5 percent and leav-
ing about seven percent for reserve and surplus." - Robbins, i^e.nitt Co.
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Proportions A good rotation must necessarily include some lecrume crop.
£f Just wnat proportior. of the rotation area should be in legures de-
DL^l-i:®?i Pe^ds 'aron S9veral factors, r.crt
-^rportant amonc: those would
.2l£Pi.i^-.l2:i OTcbably be the fcilcvina; (1) rho amount and character of the
ii£I5Ji£Ii rit.-o^en conxent i.i tne sell as ccnpared with the other plant
food elements present; (2) the character of the loKune crops
ferov,T:^. i... Co, heavy or l.ght yielding; (3) the nature of the
other, .i, e,, non-leguirr;. crcps gro\m; M) the d\sposition 01 the legume crops
grown, i^ e.
,
whether thfjy are harvested and fed to livestock, ana the farm
manure roturned to the Lar.d. whether they are plov/ed under directly for soil i^-
proveuentj or v/hBther scne comb.^nc-.i^n of those practices is r.sed,'
Because of the fijct thcct near.) y all farming reg:'Ons must confine themselves,
econonj-callyj to not laoro '-han thves c^- four rn.n-]egunie crops and ons or two
legumes, it foi.lo-ws that the rotation in genera], farm practice \vill include not"
more than 3 to ^ 'dii^^erenr. crcps, Jn wori-ing out a systematic ^.lan of crop
production, under these condicicns, we will h^ve, thenj either a 3, 4, or 5 year
rotat,?.on„ If one of the crops included in such a rotation is a legume we shall
have either 33 l/3;;<,, 25/o or 20^o of the totax area in the rotation occupied by
some legrne cr(;p., Naturally this proportion of legimes may be changed to meet
individ-^1 var:.otions for the farm or the farner, or- 03^ the fai].ure of some crop
to produce a stand or live thru the winter in a given year. If, however, any
rotation is to be somewhat systematically followed the proportions of legume
crops grown must ccnfom; somewhat closely to the figures given above. The pro-
portion of legiimes may also be increased scmev/hat by means of grov/ing them as
cover crops, supplemoniary to the regular rot&t.xcn.
If rotations in general farming tend to be either 3, 4, or 5 years in length,
the problem may be reduced to somewhat standa.rdi2ed rules of procedure. If we
assume that one unit of the rotation is to be in legu^aes, hov/ can we decide upon
the crops which sha]l oi-cupy the other 2- 3, or 4 units.
mhiere the non-legume crops to be grovm are all about eaually profitable,
the usual procedure would be to grow them in about equal proportions, s^hen they
vary in relative profitableness the proportion of "ohe more profitable crops would
be increased as far as practicable. Thus where corn, wheat and clover are about
eqielly profitable V7e have the standard 3 year rotation, corn, wheat, and clover.
This is the common rotation in many sections of Indiana and Chic. It is practiced
to a lesser extent in southwestsrn Illinois. .<here corn is decidedly more profit-
able than wheat or oats v/e should probably follow either a ^ or 5 year rotation
made up as follows: (1) corn, corn, oats and clovor, or (2) corn, corn, oats,
wheat and clover- In general the rule or procedtire "would be to include a legume
crop, and as large a proportion of the most profitable non-legime crops as is con-
sistent with the maintenance of soil nitrogen and good farm management practice.
Naturally, the proper sequence of crops, both from the standpoint of farm practice
•
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and physiological requirements must be observed as working out a rotation
plan, — w. F. Handschin, Prof, of Farm Organisation * Kanagecent, U. of I.
Note : The third sentence in the first parag-aph of last week' s article should
ruad as follows; Frca 40 to 55 percent oT all nr.n lab(.'r and from 7^ to 80
percent of all horse labor is used in the production of crops on such farm.
nv, F, Handschin
"Crean Sei:arators jj eed Httert3.cn - a tester in one of the cow testing
asssociations reports that he has torted every separator being used in his as-
sociation, and that most of the f:3p^.ratorr3 leave from .037= ^'^ ^-^5'^ o^ f^'^ i"
the skr'jn alike One month a psepara-cr was t<=)sted and it v/as leav:.ng -2/'^ fat
in the sk.'\m iiii.lkj which araoiir.ted to 22 pounds of fat for the month, or a cash
loss of sJ-J-' This ES para Lor v/at. nr/t rurmjng at the proper spe9d„ A separator
aii7h be operated under the follov/ing conditxcns if efficient skimming is to
be obtained:
li. Gain the proper speed gradually and turn at the speed which is recommend-
ed by the manufacturer (ursually found on the separator handle).
2» Good, clean, light oil must be used-
3^ The nHchine must be cleaned after each separation.
4. The boul must be in perfect balance,.
5.. Lilk should be 85° to 95° F. at t:jiie of separation.
6- illow the float to regulate xhe inflow of milk. Never start the in-
flow until the machine has reached its proper spsed^
7, Set the separator to deliver cream l8 and 50 percent, preferably 30
to 45 per cent," - C. S, Rhode, Dairy iJepartment , U. of I,
"Fig Losses. - A large number of farm records show that two and one-half
pigs ol an av&:,-age sized litter of eight pigs are lost between the time of
farrov7ing and v/eaning>, Cne-tnird of the pigs lost are farro.ved weak or dead,
one-third of the p; gs are laid on by the sow, and the other one -third are lost
for miscellaneous i-easons such as scours, thumps, eaten by sow, abortion, in-
jury, soremouth, etc- The iir&t mentioned loss can be lessened somewhat by
feeding the sow desirable rations and making them take plenty of exercise.
The second loss can be checked with noticeable results by giving the sov/s
roomy, comfortable pens and adequate attention during the first two weeks,
i.any of the miscellaneous losses cay be lessened thru good feeding, clean
quarters, and proper attention." - J, B- Rice, Dejjt. of 3v/ine Husbandry, U,
of I.
The_J._on g__l oke d
_
_
f or^
.^J-JP. "'jJ 'l^'.Al-..—^ jj-.' "-^ List of Books for the Farmers'
Library" is off the press and copies are available for distribution. Books
on every phase of agriculture, from Agronomy to Rural Sociology are listed
together v/ith a description of contents, publisher, price and other data, ad-
dress the College of Agriculture, Uitana, for copies. A small supply is being
sent to Illinois Farm and Home Advisers.
Far Famed - "The Farm Bureau has been receiving orders for sweet clover
seed from numerous distant points which include the states of »i/ashington, Min-
nesota, Indiana, Lichi.g9.n, Ohio, Wisconsin, and numerous points in Illinois.
i:oGt of these from distant points are for the Grundy County white blossom
bd^&iwiaA^t. which ^^ ^" early maturing strain," - Longnire, Grundy Co.
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Necescary
Efficient Annua l
Production
It is coDDon knowledge anong livostock farcers that
corn must ba supplemontod with feeds containing a larger
proportion of protein if feeding is to bo carried on
economically. The same is true of the other carbonaceous
cereals, i. e» , the cereals hciving a high starch content.
To all such carbonaceous cereals must be added some fora
of protein feed if the best returns are to be nade from the cereals fed. This
is especially true in feeding milch cows, growing yoxing aniirals and breeding
fenales.
Irtftiile shorts, tankage, oil Kicai, cottonseed meal, soybean cake, bran
and other by-product foods nay well be used to supplencnt corn and other car-
bonaceous cereals, the total amount of such feeds available is entirely too
liciited to balance the carbonaceous cereal crops produced.
Since practically all of the cereal crops produced, exceptijng wheat, must
be fed to animals it is necessary to grow a considerable amount of leguae crop
material to properly balance such cureal crops fed, in/ithout such legume crops
to supplement the cereals fed, the fiaL feeding value of such cereals cannot
be realized, yVe must either grow .enough legume crops to properly balance
the cereal crops fed, or v^aste cereals.
If we compare the acreage and production of legume crops with the acreage
and production of the non-legume crops v/hich must be fed to animals, we cannot
help but reach the conclusr.or. that we must have a larger production of legumes
if we are to use our cereals and other non-lcg\jeiie crops in the most economical
way. We must conclude, therefore, that from the standpoint of the most economical
utilization of our cereal crops alone, that we must have a larger production of
legume crops.
This means that the legume crops should have a fairly large place in our
ordinary farm rotations, net alone because of their influence or. the maintaining
of soil nitrogen, but quite as much because such legumes must be grown and fed
if the other crops in the rotation are to be used economically* i'lfithout an
adequate production of such legumes, the other crops groiivn must of necessity
be to a greater or lesser extent wasted.
With the proportions cf legume and non-legume crops grovm at the present
time it is likely true that one of the greatest wastes in our farm economy occurs
in the feeding of rations not properly balanced because of a lack of protein
feed. Such protein feed cannbe supplied in adequate amounts only thru the pro-
duction of more legume crops. These legumes can be produced economically only
thru a system of cropping which meets the essential requirements of a good ro-
tation, - W, F, Handschin
"Feeding Farm t/ork Horses and laules" by J» L. Edmonds and nf. J. Kammlade,
Bulletin 238» has just been issued by the College of Agriculture.
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"Farm Building Plans ^ - Several of the advisers have manifested consider-
able interest in the subject of blueprint plans of farm buildings since the
recent conference. This has prompted the preparation of a list of the plans
that may now be secured from the Department of Farm Mechanics, a copy of which
is being sent under separate cover to each adviser- This list is by no means
coraplete; it is merely a beginning. It must be rercembered that some of the
plans on this list are plans of experimental banio and other buildings con-
structed on the University farm. These will probably be eliminated from the
list as plans of different types better suited to actual farm conditions are
worked out. This will be done in cooperation with the particular departments
concerned and with the aid of the men in the field. Ultimately a set of plans
of buildings and equipment that are in actual use will be provided. Such a
service at its best can only be suggestive and a source of ideas for the
builder." - E. u« Lehman, Head of Dept. of Farm L.echanics, U. of I.
"A Livestock Shipping Association School for shipping association managers
and officers will be hrtld at the St, Nicholas Hotel at Springfield, February l6.
Problems of Organization, the listing of livestock, livestock insurance, methods
of handling livestock prior to and during shipment, care at the yards and rail-
road rates are the topics to be discussed. This is the first of a series of
schools, which was recoroinended by the Animal Husbandry Committee at the District
Conferences held last fall. Tentative plans are being made to hold similar
schools in the other districts thruout the state. If any of the advisers have
any questions or suggestions concerning these schools, they will be cheerfully
received," - ««. H. Smith, Animal Husbandry Department, U, of I.
"
>Ve have tested 295 herds of cattle for tuberculosis since the emergency
appropriation became available, December 26. The work of education has been
largely completed in this county and our problem now is simply of or^nizing
to speed up the work. Out of our estimated 2250 herds in the county, we have
more than 800 under supervision and applications grouped for about 3^0 more.
The method used is to ask some man, preferably a Farm Bureau member, to organize
a neighborhood, sending in a list of names in the order in which they are to
be visited. Each of these men then receives a letter from us, giving him full
instructions and telling him the day and approxii^ately the hour when the veter-
inarians will visit his farm. we are making a practice of injecting konday,
Tuesday, and ki/ednesday each week and following up with the inspection of same
herds on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, In the past week, we have handled 35
herds in one day and 38 on another, vw believe this to be a record which justi-
fies the methods we are using." - yi/aters, Edgar County.
"All It Needs is a Limest one Foundat ion.. Sweet clover on southern Illinois
tight clay soils very seldom fails to make stand, and the time of seeding seems
not to make a great deal of difference. The following table shows the results
of 34- tests covering 12 years on the following experiment field: Odin, Ewing,
Toledo and Unionville. This sweet clover was seeded on winter wheat. Figures
represent number of trials.
Condition of Stand
Date of Seeding
Feb. l.to 20
Feb. 20 to 28
March 1 to 15
March I6 to 30
Excellent Fair Fa ilures
6
7 1.
11 6 1
2
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{Continued from Page 2) The one failure was at Ewing and was due to lack of in-
oculation, the time of seeding having nothing to do with it." - John Lamb, Jr.
U. of I. Experiment Fields.
"Red Clover in >iinter ,^eat . - On the McNabb Experiment Field (Putnam County)
red clover has been seeded in winter wheat for the past 14 years. The following
table shov/s the time of seeding and shows the stands secured. The figures re-
present the number of years that clover was seeded between dates indicated.
Conditions of Stand
Time of Seeding Excellent Fair Failure
Feb. 20 to 28 10
karch 1 to 15 10 1
torch 16 to 30 2
April 7 10
The 1921 seeding was seeded liarch 1 to 15 and was killed by frost Jiarch 28
and was reseeded April 7<. A fair stand was secured. This is the only failure
in the 14 years," - 0» Le Linsley, U. of I. Experiment Fields.
Necessary to Test Com This Year , - "m'e are carrying out a program of com-
munity com shows. Eight kernels from each ear which is entered are germinated
at the Farm Bureau office under conditions that bring out disease infection and
weakness. Seven of these shows and meetings have been held to date, and the in-
terest and attendance has exceeded our expectations. There have been as many
as 37 entries at one place. The farmer himself will, of course, come to see how
the com germinated and usually brings two or three of his neighbors. After
these local shows are held we plan to hold two sectional shows— one for farmers
in the north half of the county and one in the south half, i/e have found the
seed corn to be badly diseased^ It will take a good season, good soil, and good
farming methods to produce a crop of corn that will yield above the average, if
the present supply of seed com is used in 1922,"- Bracker, KJ^x Co.
"Cleaning up the Far r ov/inp; Pens and Lots - Too little emphasis is placed
upon the importance of cleaning tne farrowing pens and lots be'ore the pig crop
comes. Some of last year's pig troubles may be expected this year if the pigs
are left to farrow in the filthy pens of the last crop of pigs and later are al-
lowed to run in the same lots without first plowing the ground and growing some
crop. If we are to make the growing of pigs pay in the next few years we may
have to watch the smaller items closer than we have this season.
The pens of the house should be thoroly cleaned with the pitchfork, shovel,
and broom, and later follov/ed v/ith a hot lye solution in every crack and crevice
in the floor and sides of pen. One can of lye for every 30 to 40 ^llons of hot
water will make a cheap and ei"?'ective cleaning solutxon, lAter, the floors, vmlls
and ceiling should be v/h: t v3 -wa she d. Ground near the house, which has not been
plowed or spaded, should be sprinkled w.th 3ime^
Pigs that farrow in a clean pen a:ar'. are lat-^r p?..a.'"ed on rotated pasture
ground have at least an ever chance to na.ie ths .'^v,^aer some money. If we are to
be successful in controllin- such troubles as v;i:,~ras and soremcuth we must resort
to sanitation and rotat:cn :ather than ^'doping and pilling'. Pigs seem to have a
greater desire to grow, as well as a greater ability to grov/, in sanitary quarters
and lots than in dirty houses and trodden lots left by the fall pigs." - J. B.
Rice, Division of Swine Husbandry, U, of I.
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A larger margin between the price obtained for his prod-
ucts and the cost of producing then is the crying need of
the farmer today. Obviously this cargin may be enlarged
in two ways, by obtaining a larger share of the ccrsuners
dollar, and by spending less in production. The fonncr cas
Vol. V
Crop Rotation and
Soil Treatment
.
Their Influence on
YJelds end Cost of
IProduction
.
be sfcci-ired only thru organized effort while the latter is largely a natter of in-
dividial concern. The general reduction of the corn acreage and the growing of
more legunos will assist materially in the attainaent of the latter objective.
The significance of this objective is perhaps appreciated far loss than it should be
A study of the data frou the Lorrow and Davenport plots at Urbana will ec-
phasize this point of view. On these experii::ental plots various systems of faru"
ing are practiced which range fro^ all corn, l/2 corn, l/3 corn and l/4 corn-with
and without legumes, lix^estone and rock phosphate. In the accompanying table arc
recorded the yields obtained for the 10 year puriod 1911-20 and the cost per bush-
el or ton to produce these yields, under a given set of conditions. The last col-
ULai gives these results for the last four years of the 10 year period on treated
land, a period in which sweet clover has been grown and used as a green imnure
between the wheat and corn crops.
Crop Yields and Cost of Production per bushel or ton
Corn Belt Land in Different Systems of Far:::ing.
on
Crops
korrow Plot f( 1879-1920)
Koxation and Sor.l Treatuent
Continuous
corn no
treatment
Av, 1911-20
Davenport Plots (1895-1920)
Com, oat s
no treat-
ment
Corn, oat s
clover no
t reatnent
1911-20 1 1911-20-
Corn, oat s
clover,
v/heat no
trsatuent
1911-20
Com, oats ; Com, oat s, clover
clover .wheati wheat resid. Lii3(
Resid. Lime-
Rock Phos.
1911-20
Rock phos. Sweet
clover green
manure,
1917-20
Corn
Oats
Le gume "4-
27.3
Yield in Bughels or Tons per Acre
37.2
38.1
^^3-1
45.2
1.98
50.5
2.05
69.4
68.1
2.46
"BXT"
74-0
3.17
i*heat 26.0 41.3 46,4
Com ^0.856
Cost of Production per Bushel or TonX (Fact or s Used, See p. 2)
Oats
Jl
V 0.657
.513
^0.584
0.452
:,0,479
C.417
4G._4Ga
~0.
'A(-
50.360
0-323
LeguiiiesJ- 11.09 10.76 22 7.47
Kiiheat 0.931 0.660 0.609
"Corn 1910-19; clover I9O9-I8. -Kllover and soybeans reduced to tons per acre.
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Treating Oat J for Siiut - "Tho dry-spriJ-^kle treatnent of oat3 for £:jut has
agair uhovvr, itself to te the bust. Thi3 la the forr.^ldehyde treati.ert which was
first rocoimuended by the Illinois agricultural ExperiiLent Station in the spring
of 1920. It consist a of dilutin;^ one pint of co.x'.ercial formldehyde m 10 gal-
lons of water and bprir.kling this diluted L;olution over the oat a at the rate of
1 pint to each buijhel of gram. After sprinkling on this material the oats are
thoroly and quickly mixed until every grain is slightly r:oist. They are then
covered with a blanket or tarpaulin for two hours. At the end of the period they
may be seeded imjediateiy or i f needing is not to be done at once, they should
be spread out to allov/ the fonaaldehyde gas to escape.
"This method of treating oats has completely controlled the smut during
the SIX years it has been used, with the exception of a slight trace in two dif-
ferent seasons. The yield in bushels has been the greatest of any treatment
four years out of the six. The average yield covering the entire period is a
little more than 10 percent better than the untreated check, pother important
advantage of this method of treatments is that the oats do not need drying before
sowing/ The qmntity of liquid u-ed is sufficient to facilitate thorough distribu-
tion of the'fori:aldehyde through thfa grain, but not enough to v/et the oats beyond
what the hulls will absorb completely," - G. H- Dungan, Agronomy Dept. U. of I.
"Tea Vi'aste 33 a Fertilizer.- Courjty Advisers have requested information re-
garding the value of this material. A sample of tea waste, which is claimed to
be the residue left after extracting tea leaves, has been aralyzed and tested
as to its rate of decomposition in soils. The sample as received contained 56/4
moisture. The following is the analysis of this ratcrial on a water-free tasis:
nitrogen, 5.7a, phosphorus ,32^^, sulfur ,5V/o, calcium 3.776;o, and magnesium
1« 986^0. The high percentages of these elements are possibly due in part to the
removal of other riaterials from the leaves, thereby raising the percentage of
those remaining.
Applications at the rate of 1 ton, 5 tons, and 10 tons of water- free
material per acre ( which v/ould be equivalent to about 2, 10, and 20 tons of
the material as received) were made to brown silt and gray silt loams in labor-
atory experiments. The 1 ton application gave a high nitrate production and
v/as as valuable for this purpose as 5 and 10 ton applications. The rate of ap-
plication of a material of this nature should depend upon the moisture content.
This material w^as not tested in the presence of growing plants but, judging from
its performance in the soil, it would not appear 1 be harmful." - A» L. ji/hiting,
and T. E. Richmond, Division SoilE iclogy, U, of I.
"More Alfalfa v/as cut and more seeded during the 1921 season than any
previous season and better results obtained. The sv;eet clover crop is important
from a pasture standpoint and for seeding upon the black mixed loan soils. Sweet
clover seeded v/ith oats the past season yielded 1-|- tons of hay per acre after the
cats had been cut. The fact that this crop grov/s so abundantly upon the drained
soils makes it exceedingly valuable to the dairyman." - Ga fke , ixHenry Co,
"Increase Soys - We now have 38 men who have placed their orders for soy-
beans for planting next sianmer. Our orders now total 134 bushels. Je ire using
Virginia and i7il?on 5' s for planting with corr for silage and to ward «ff chinch
bups. This increase in the use of the soys is due largely to result gotten from
scattered demonstration fields thruout the county last year»" - Tarble, Tond Co,
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For its best developr-ent , sprir.g wheat reouires a cool cliuate.
Roughly speaking, the thi/'ty-five counties ir northern Illinois
*or can sa *'ely include spring v/hiaat in their systems of farming,
Illinois Counties north oi a l^ne drav.n betv/eer the southern boundaries of
Kankakee and Kercer counties^ rjay be included in the primary
spring wheat belt of illir.o:.s. Countius nor^n of a iune dravm betvi/een the south-
ern boundaries of Edgar and Pike ^cuntjes and sou"ch of the line rnonxioncd above
have produced very satisfactory spring "vheat for the last tv/o years.
The cultural requircraent s of spiing v/heat are very ouch the sane as for win-
ter wheat. The preparation of fall -plowed land is the same for spring wheat as
it v/ould be for any other spring -sovm si:ali grain^ If spring wheat is to be seed-
ed on stalk land, it would be best to disk the land thoro?.y and seed them, rather
than to delay seeding for very long .~.n order to plow. For sonetine the University
of Illinois has been ratcrng a study on the tiue of planting spring wheat. The
first seeding was rcade about March 6 and every 10 days thereafter until about the
10th of april. The avcage yield of Liarquis for a period cf years was 29 bushels
for the first seeding, Larch 6. and 22 bushels for the last seeding of April 10.
The quality of the wheat was best for the first seeding with 59 pounds per bushel
fco 54 poirids per bushel for the last seedJxg, The scab f«:,und in the last seeding
was seven tines as great as for the 'j-st seeding.
Variety trials have been conducted at DeKalb, in northern Illinois, and at
Urbana, in central Illinois, as a two year average, i-^arquis has yielded 37 bush-
els, Blue Steii 29 bushels, Durun 30 bushels and Jllrnois Ko, 1, 29 bushels at
DeKalb, For the northern section of the state Larquis was a very satisfactory
variety. This is a siuooth wheat.- At Urbana as an average of 4 years Illinois
No, 3. has yielded 29 bushels, Durum 24 bushels, Larquis 24 bushels, Red Fife 21
bushels.
One point should be enphasized particularly in the production of spring
Vtfheat, i,e,, seed just as early as possible after all danger of severe freezing
w^eathcr is over," - A« L» Burlison, Head of Agronomy Dept
.
, U« of I.
"The Live .Stock Shippjng nssocfation School held in Springfield was attend-
ed by a total of 66. including +;) shipping association rjanagers and officers and
9 county advisers from the Springfield districti
The next shipping association school will be held at the Beardsley Hotel
in Chanpaign en Tuesday, Febi-uary 28. This meeting v/i.ll include the shipping
associations of the counties in the Champaign district," - iv, H, Smith, Animal
Husbandry iiept,, U, of I.
After Results. "Due to interest aroused by the meetings on Farm Bureau Day
three conmunities have held second meetings with an attendance of 200 farmers. "-
Brown Stark Co,
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Cow Testir.f Association? are Gettir.r Results - A recent report from one
of the associacr.criL- telia an interestir-, stcry aocut the highest producing herd
in the association for the rr,onths of ?ece;abcr and January. This same herd was
tenth in production in the association during Now!r.ber, After the November test
the uii profitable individuals, or boarders, in the herd were disposed of and the
reijaiiiing aniuals were placed in a c^;:ifortable daJry barn and given a balanced
ration of well prepared feeds. It is interesting to knew that this herd v/as
fed Licre dollars worth of feed por cov.- than any herd in the association and yet
the cost of nilk per hundred pounds was the lowefrt ir the entire association.
By disposing of the unprofitable cows and by tak^.ng care of the herd and feed-
ing it properly the ovmer now is receiving a return above feed cost of vi250 a
month.
In another association the tester found a dairyr.an who was buying and
feeding a prepared dairy ration. ,;.ien feeding this ration it cost vl,38 "to pro-
duce 100 pounds of milk. The teste." talked the feeding q'lestion over with the
ownor and enc^uraced him tr feed a hrme grown ration consisting of crn and cob
real; ground oats, and oil r.:eaj.. The follov/ing r.ionth the herd of nine cows in-
creased in production 1^00 poiaids of milk and the cost per hundred was only 92
cents.
The testers are in a position to render roany services tc the nenbers of
cow testing associations, Kiny of theu are checking up on the cream separators
and aie locating some very serious losses,
Lembers of ccw testing associations are taking the lead i:: the state among
the dairymen who purchase high class registered bulls. As a ru],e they are the
first ones tc clean up thezr herds of t ubt-rculcsis and to establish good methods
of .-anitaticn. Four years ago when one of our associations v/as organized, v/ith
the exception of two herds, there '/er^ only fo..ir pure bred fama.les in the asso-
ciation, v«hen the association had been in operation three years there were more
than 400 pure bred fe:„f.]es.
The a-ve""ag3 p'-cduction of cows in cow testing associations is at least 2000
pounds gr-aater than tne production of cov/s in the same county not in associations.
This inorease can be aoco'inted for almost entirely by the services rendered thru
cow tasting assooiationa. This increase, a^ a conservative estimate, is v/urth
thousands of dollnrs to the dairymen." - c. £, Rhode. Dairy Dept,, U, of I,
"Jr'9A-Q'-^^"s g"fe !l^%'- 1'he Ajinual Keeting of the Cow Testing Association was
held reoently. 7he prcgram consisted of a noon-day luncheon, followed v/ith re-
perxs from the cov/ teste", the treasurer and the secretary. The association
finished the year's work wiLh about jb5 in the treasv.ry, and the tester's report
showed rcm°rkable progress, 225 ocws firisV.fid tne year's v/orl:. The milk average
per cov, was 7034 lbs,; this m.eans the average per cov/ for the entjre association
v/as 1535 lbs, more than last year, 1920; and the average butter fat per cov/ was
29c lbs,, an increase of 60 lb-, per cow over 1920. FiKurins the entire increase
of butter iat fo.^- the association ai !;0^ p=.;; lb,, we rave a value of 36?50. During
192]; 5? vjiprofitable cows v/ore sold fror \\-e asscciition and 19 purebreds and
36 t,rades purchased. Duiing l';20 only j herds produced over 300 lbs. of butter
fat, while in 1921, 13 I'ords p-cdr.ced ^vcr 300 l^s. ..f lu+te'-' fat, no Lord going
below 239 lbs. of butter fat in 1921. Tha highest cuw in th3 association pro-
duced 13,233 lbs, of m.ilx'v and 6II lbs. butte:- iat, ec'-al to a total incom.e of
$730, and for every dollci's v/oith of feed givan this cov/ she s^ve ^8 in return.
The association was reor^nized and is taking in nev/ members on the basis of $30
a year," - Gougler, Ac^ms County,
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The Present Urc^e for Keenjn- Farm Accounts - '"In tice of peace prepare
for W/-ar' is an old motto. The present periodof low selling prices for the
farcer suggests that an equally good siogar. v/culd have been, 'in tine of war
prepare for peace'. That this carries a real truth is shov/n by the severe need
the farmer nov/ feels for cutting his operating costs to the lowest possible
figure. History records a long ^^eriod of lov/ prices after the war of lolZ. A
like period of depression followed the war of l86l-65* Similarly prices of farm
products are now low following the -<orld vv&r. It seems probable that we cay
be facing another long period of fairly low prices for farm products.
The fanner must follow the example of the coi'i.-nercial and industrial enter-
prises. These business men are looking over their past records in order to
learn the facts for their guidance in developing future policies. They are pro-
ducing only that which the iiarket wants and is willing to buy. They are cutting
their operating costs to an absolute miniman. They are establishing better
systems of record keeping to help meet the present depression period.
Farmers likewise must study their past records to learn the facts so they
may know the business side of their o>jerations« They must produce rhat the market
will probably buy at a satisfactory price. The costs of this production must be
cut to the lowest possible figure, accurate record keeping will help to reduce
c st c.
If the farmer has not kept records on his ovrn business during the previous
period he should secure from his Agricultural College or Experiment Station the
facts concemirig farms that did keep such records. These facts will be helpful
in guiding h.im during the coning years of lov/ prices- He should also plan to
keep his own records in the future- These will be the accurate guide for his
new plans and policies. The farmer must have the facts for his business if he
is to organize it intelligently," - ^n, J. Roth, Dept, of Farm Mgt,, U, of I.
"The Four ra y Hort icultur al Short Course held at New Burnside last week
proved to be the most successful meexi-.-ig of its kind ever held in this county,
At the 11 sessions there v.'as an average attendance of 146,
Over 150 men braved the ice and wind to watch a tv/o hour pruning demonstra-
tion given by Prof, ui/. S» Brock, Intense interest 'jvas shown v/hich reflected
the importance of the fruit industry in southern Illinois. A register was kept
where each person attending the schoo] v^s asked to give his address and number
of bearing trees and trees under-bearing age he represented. This record showed
157,500 bearing trees and 292,500 under bearing age, giving a total of 4-50,000
trees," - McCall, Johnson Co,
"'^?hite vs Yellov/ Ccri. for uows an d Pi^s. - Follov/ing the experimental V7ork
of 1920 and 1921, in which xt was fo'.md that pregnant and suckling sows and
sucking pigs did equally well on white and yellow corn with tankage, that the
weaned pigs from the white com sov/s failed to attain a weight of 75 lbs. each
"when continued on theJr dam's ration, and that pigs started on a v/hite com and
tankage ration at 70 lbs. are new approach.lng irarket wei.ght at a somev/hat slower
rate than on a yellov/ corn and tankage ration, an experiment v/ith four lots of
80 pigs is being conducted along this line at the station v;inter. The pigs in
the different lots are bejrig self-fsd as foD.lows: .Lot 1, yellov/ com and tankage;
Lot 2, white com (lowa Silver iwine) and tankage; Lot 3f v/hite corn (Iowa Silver
Inline), tankage and ground alfalfa; Lot 4, white com (Democat ) and tankage." -
Rice, iviitchel and l^ible, .ar-. Kusb. Dept,, U, of I,
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A Good notation "The farmer should Kake 3very reasonable effort to insure
Help s Insure his incorriC. His business is subject to certain risks even
Uli when he has taken every precaution to eliminate the various
Farng r_^s_ Incorg hazards .vhich arc to some extent uiiavoid:.bl^ in fanning. Ivlost
farmers vvork on soir^ew^hat limited capital. Farri.ing is also
subject to the sharpest kind of competition. The farmer can ill-afiord, there-
fore, to do without any iirportant part of his income in any one year.
The season il hazards in crop production, and the fluctuations in the price
of farmi crops doubly emphasize the in.portance of diversified production, V.Tien
the farmer grows a rotation including several crops .vith different physiological
requireir.ents, the chance of erop failure is materially reduced as compared with
a one or tv<o crop syctum. A fertile soil is often an important factor in help-
ing crops to withstand unfavoraole weather or disease and insect daHiage^ In so
far as the rotation is of assistance xn incrt;asing the i"ertility of the soil it
helps insure profitatl-; yields. If the fa-nriers in a region should grow m.ainly
corn and the price of this crop should be especially -unfavorable seme year, their
incom.e would be very much reduced. This, in fact, is just what happened to a
large proportion of ail farmers in east central Illinois during the present year.
®/-en the fctniiers vvho gre.v corn and cats are little bett-r off beciuso cats rr;ade
vel-y poor yields in 1921, and the price was -^q.ually unfavorable. The fanriers
with corn, oats, wheat and clover had at least one cereal crop, ij e-, wheat,
which made a fair yield and brought a fair price. Their income was to som.e ex-
tent insured.
The farmers in the regions which produce practically nothing but cotton have
had several very disastrous years since 1513- Just before the war they had a
good crop but a very low price. Just after the -war the price was still lower-
In 1921 the yield was lo'w and the price unfavorable, especially during the early
part of the season. The somewhat more favorable price of cotton during recent
months will likely result in an increased acreage in 1922, and with a normal
yield will result again in lowering prices.
Thus W8 have a constant tena^ncy in a one or two crop systemi to over-prodvice
in periods when prices are high for the period when they -will be low. ViJhen
prices are low we reduce acreage and reduce production for the period when prices
will likely again be miore favorable. V^e gair.ble on the weather and bet that
our neighbor will not be as wise as we in producing for future miarket on the
basis of present prices.
The fam.er with the good rotj.tion is like the man who plans to get his
incomiC from bond investments. The f aniier with the one or t.-»o crop system, is like
the m;an who invests all of his savings in conir.on stock. Insurance of incom.e
depends on conservative fam:ing just as it does on conservative investm.ent in
other lines of business.
V>'iil you invest in a good rotation or speculate on a one crop system.? —
W. F, Handschin
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Culling Seed Com - "The proper place to begin culling seed corn is in the
lield, in the early fall. However, field selection alone, even tho the ears be
taken frorc standing stalks, is hardly sufficient, in itself. The fanr.er who er.-
pects to get an exceptionally high grade lot of seed should n.ake a careful phsyi-
cal exaiTiination of this fiell selected seed and elin.inate that vvhich aoes not
n.eet certain requirements. Corn to be exan.inei should be spreaa out on a table
in a well lighted roor: but not in airect sunlight. Artificial light is not satis-
factory. The only safe light is daylight. E^r characters alone are not final
proof of desirable seed- Certain tj-pes of ear, however, are undesirable and
should be discaraed i^dthout further waste of tin.e.
A satisfactory procedure is, first to exarr.ine the corn for iin:aiess and in-
dentation. Very rough eara- are frequently chaffy and Aeak. Ears to pass this
test shouia have a rr.gdiui:. to n.ecii'^.. sr..ooth inucntation and should be heavy and
solid or finr.. Next exar:.ine the shanks. Shreddea shiJiKi, shariks ..hich are dark
brovvn and those Ahich cire brovvTi uith black bundles (or "Slack spots"^ are objection-
able. Ears vvhich have good shanks are those which broke off sn.oothly arid are
silky .vhite in .ipp.;j.rance. The luster or polish of tho^e ears which remain should
be studied carefully. Perfom.-ir.cc of corn' on the geiT.inat^rs .-jn^ its subsequent
production in the field has sho.^n that those ears <.hich are bright, rather fresh
and oily in appearance are in the great i.ajority of cases the best seed ears.
Ears vvhich are dull or old looking and have no luster should be eliminated. The
kernels df eacn Of the ears v\hich have successfully passed the above tests should
now be o'arefuliy 3xarran:;d. Desirable kernels are those which arc of r.^dium depth,
rather hard, homy or flinty in conposition, thick, plui.p, bright and lustrous.
Those ears which have starchy, narrov.-, thin, pointed, very deep or shallow kernels
should be culled out.
The vitality of a s::jr.ple of com can only be ascertained by the germination
test. Certain characters may be enunr.erated as evidences of vitality but must be
understood to be only approxirra,tions. These kernels -.vhich are m.ost likely to
give strong, vigorous, healthy seedlings are clean, bright, oily or lustrous in
appearance, have large plunp gerrris, show little or no shrinking at the tip of the
kernel near the cob and break out clean and bright, retaining the tip cap. Kernels
with sunken, shriveled, or blistered and discolorea perms and those which are
j; inched or pointed at the tip and showing space between kernels at the cob are un-
desirable." - J. C, Hackleman, Farm Crops Ext., Univ. of 111.
Pleer a Cash r;ecDrd on the Fann. - "A record of far::, receipts and disbursem.ents
has values in addition tc its statistical information. It may prevent the second
payment of on account already settled. It rrd,y oe helpful in sundry collections.
It will assist in compiling incomic toX reports and in saving on cum.ulative exemp-
tion allowances. But by far its greatest value lies in the results of a study
and analysis for the farm business.
V.Taen the recora of disbursem.ent or cash paid out is summiarized and distributed
under such headine,s as Pen;anent Improvem.ents, I.;achinery, Labor, Feed, Crop Ex-
pense, LivestocK Expense, etc. a helpful ousiness ahaiysis i;.-y be i;.ado» For in-
stance, one may find his outlay of cash for feeds is vury niph. Tnis suggests
a ration including miore homie grown feeds to cut the livestock production ccsts.
This is especially true of protein feeds which are always expensive .-vhen purchased
on the marKet but relatively less costly when grown at home in the loni. of legumes.
Sim.ilariy, a study niay be maae of the other iten;s of thu farriung business.
Careful buying is necessary. Fan;.-^rs are receiving less cash for their products
than for several years and the miaximUm. care is necessary in the spending of the
income
.
If you have not Kept a cash record before, start one now. An ordinarj'- cash
book will do. The siif^ple Pari:. Account Book of the University of Illinois is de-
signed to serve this purpose."- -'. J. Roth, Dept. of Farm Mgt., U. of I.
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From Egg to Egg . "It is none tco early to bsgin planning for the type of eggs
we desire to have the pullets lay ne;:t fall. The reason is to bs foiind in the
I act that there is a strong tendency for a pullet to lay eggs which, in size,
shape, and color, are very much like the egg from which she herself was hatched.
This means that a little time and trouble taken now in the selection of eggs to
be used for hatching will yield a good return in the shape of a higher value per
dozen for eggs laid next fall and winter. Top prices will be paid for only the
best grade of eggs, A discriminating cuyer can afford to pay a higher price for
eggs which r\.Tn unifonr. thr-jcut the sr.tire case and do not have to be re-sorted for
size and color. This sorting -nd grading can crainarily be done more cheaply on
'.he fanr; thjui anywhere else if a reasonable quantity of eggs is being marketed.
IS a whito egg breed is kept incubate none but chalk white eggs. A few tinted
-^t--gs in a case will reduce tha entire lot tc a lovver m.arket grade at a lower
value per aozen. If a brovvn egg breed is kept, strive for a 'jinifonr. shade of
orown, either light or dark. Avoid incubating eggs that have uneven, rough or
thin shells. Do not use long, narrow eg^s or shore round eggs. Incubate no eggs
that weigh less than two oiinces each. Large eggs produce large chicks which grow
rapidly and at maturity will themselves lay large eggs." -- L, E. Card, Poultry
Division, U. of I.
"New Spra?/ Sings Organised - The best endorseri.ent of the spray ring is the
fact t'n^t they ao succc^a. V;;:r;..ilion County comes along with another ring organ-
ized February 25, ordering as their equipment the three-cylinder Hardie outfit
..1th k H. P. Cushri.an engine. This is the outfit which gave great satisfaction in
Yenr.ilion last year. Kelly reports three rings organized in Christian County.
I.icLean has one ring complstei, using a larg.: capacity outfit belonging to one of
the miembers com.posing the ring. The Stark County spray rings are still going strong
with prolably a third organised before this is printed. Other counties working on
the idea are Warren, Marshal l-Putnarr, V''abash, Kane,, Cook, ITniteside, JoDaviess,
Gr-undy, and Kankakee. The three last have had more or less successful spray rings
in operation for three yoars. The farn. orchard has been a hard nut to crack but
it is yielding," - W. S. Brock, Ext. Speciliast in Horticulture,
"Stark Co\mty's Thi rd CcoTPeralive spray ring cecame a reality last night when
men representing twelve farm.s met and all cig:ied up. They electedoff icers, author-
ized the purchase of a sm.all powe outfit and the necessary insecticides to start
the spraying, hired one of their owti iTjmber to operate the outfit and subscribed
the required amount of capital.." •- Brc^Ti; Stark Co.
"During the week one sp ray ring; has shaped up into fairly good forr;;. The
plan is for a small company to provide a m^achine with one of the stockholders as
operator. It is expected that a great deal of custom; spraying can be done. At the
present time in this vicinity such an arra:-.gemeht is highly satisfactory and will
do a great deal of good in the way of saving orchards and making fruit." - Price,
Kendall County.
San Jose Scale Can be Controlled . Yet some growers have had failures. A
study shews that they hcive (1) not usea enough spray, (2) not covered tree thoroly
ana heavily, or (3) have used too we-tk a dilution. But learri the w'nole truth .
Read 111. Exp. Sta. Circular fS.^Z, 4 pages, by V.. A. Huth, just coming off the
press. Advisers wishing a quantity should send orders at once to Miss A. C. Glover,
College of Agriculture, Urbana.
A Conference of Animal Husbc^ndry and fvlarketing Specialists is to be held
at the Auditorium Hotel in Chicago March 2, }, and 4.
I
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A Double Headc-r "One crop each year is all that is expected frorr, average
in fanri land, but when southern Illinois land is made to produce
Egypt two good crops in a single season, such a happening is worthy
of considerable attention. On the Odin Experirr.ent Field,
wheat is grown in a four year rotation and sweet clover is seeded in the wheat,
ind the following year the sweet clover is harvested as a sSod crop. In 1920,
after the wheat was harvested, the sweet clover came on and made a good growth
and on October 21 was cut for hay.
The following table shows the soil treatn.ent, the wheat yields and the
3v*eet clover hay yields for the season of I92O:
Soil Treatment Vheat Bushels Sweet Clover Hay Lbs . Value per Acre
No soil treatment 3,6 $ 4.50
Crop Residues 9.7 12.12
Residues-Limestone 21-3 2080 37-02
Eesidues-Lime-Phosphate 26-2 I99O U2.70
The above table shews that this system, certainly swells the incom.e per acre.
There may be some possibility of injuring the sweet clover crop for the following
year, but in this case, no injury was apparent in I92I on account of removal of
the hay crop in the fall of I92O. There are cases when the rem.oval of the fall
hay crop has caused the sweet clover to heave out badly the following spring.
The following table shows the seed yields in I92I following the rem.oval of
the fall hay crop, also the fall hay crop and the total value of the sweet clover
crop:
S^il Treatm.ent 1920 Hay Lb3. per Acre iq21 Seed Bu. Per A. Value per Acre.
No soil treatment
Crop Residues .k $2.U0
Residues-Limestone 20S0 1-9 21-80
Residue s-Lim.e Phosphate I990 2.5 24-95
Crop Values used, hay $10; wheat $1.25; sweet clover seed $6.
There is still another value created by the sv»eet clover .vhich will show up
as an increase in the I922 eom crop. When the increase in corn yield is credit-
ed to the sweet clover, it is by far the most profitable crop in the rotation,
besides enabling two crops to be harvested in a single year from the saii.e land.
The clover chafi, after threshing was returned to the land." - H. J. Snider, In
Charge of Experiment Fields, U. of I.
"The p3re heron_St:illion 7,olf ingten, 147S50 will be placed in TaEewell County
for breeding service during the season of 1522. This stallion is the property of
Ivlr. W. S. Corsa, Vvhitehili, Illinois. Tj.zeweii County percheron breeders feel
much elated over the f-iCt th-it they are so fortunate as to be able to arrange
this cooperative project with Mr. Corsa." - C, A'. Atwood.
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"Growing Corn in Southe tt.
.JAj--JJ°^^- Oj^ the Ewing Experiment Field sweet clover
iias been tumea vmder as a green rr.ai.ure crop for several years with reiiiarkable re-
sults. This experiment field is located on typical southern Illinois farm land
which responds very readily to limestone and when properly limed, sweet clover
ocldom fails on this land. On this field there has been only one failure of sweet
clover in the ten years whi«h it has been seeded. The i ollowing table shows the
influence of the lim:e-sweet clover treatment on corn for the past four years along
with the 1921 com crop
U yr. Average Bu . 1^21_Bu.
Lim§,sweet clover turned uafier 23.8 20.2
Untreated land 7 x x p
r - -, '
•-'
-^
uain lor lime-sweet clover I6.5 17.0
In 1921 when the sweet clover was turned under in April, the growth was lU
inches high and a good st^'Jid. In Bulletin 233, a growth of sweet clever similar
to the above, when turned under, an analysis of the soil showed that it was equal
to about ten tons of manutc per acre." - 0. J. Badger, U. of I. Experim.ent Fields.
"Seventeen-year cicf.da abxondant in 1922 . - Brood thirteen of the 17-year cicada
will probably be abundant thruout the northern half of Illinois this year. Judg-
ing by old records, the southern liirit of the infestation will be about along a-
line drawn from the notliem edge of Hancock County diagonally across the state to
the southern edse of Shelby and Clark Counties. Adults of this brood of the 17-
year cicada will begin to appear during May and continue into June* They will be
miost abundant in the wc oded sectionSi Persons setting orchards in the northern
half of the state this year will do well to be on the w.^tch for these insects and
should they appear in large nuxr.bers protect the trees with cloth screening. When
cicadas are abundant the egg pimcturss made by the fer,.ales in the trunks of one or
two year old orchard trees m.ay be so numerous as to nearly kill or badly deform
the trees. No spray or dust can be applied to the trees which will keep off these
insects. No field crcps are damaged, the only injury being due to the egg punctures
m the twigs and smai:. branches of trees." - V;, P, Flint, State Entomologist,
Natural History Surve",
"Publicity Helps Put Cow Testin^^ Association Project Over in H.ancock County.
The community chairrr.sn furnished the advisers a list of the dairyri.en in their
comiTiUnities. articles on the necessity of high producing co«vs, the difference in
the productive ability of cows, value of hiving records of perforn.ance on each _ ow,
and the results that have been obtained in other cow testing associations were run
in the fam. bureau publication and in the local press. The dairyn.en wefe sent a
series of three letters, the first explaining the work, the second calling them
to a meeting to consider the Cow Testing Association Work rUi-thef. and the third
to organize an association. Very little soliciting was done. Gocd dairy pic-
tures were Msed to advantage in the publicity work. Articles and cuts were fur-
nished by the Dairy Department." - C. S, Ehode, Dairy Dept,, U. of I.
"The testing of corn for vigor and freedom from disease has proved to be a
very popular service— too popular in fact, for we have over I5O men on our waiting
list now. Our tester has revealed the very poor quality of seed corn and as a
direct result of our work seven farmers have built, or are building, testers to
test all their seed. Thetwo vocational ag classes are preparing to do sim.ilar
testing," - Brown, Stark County.
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V/heat Following Soybeans - "Judging froiK the inquiry, the emphasis laid on the
value of soybeans is going to result in a decided increase in the acreage of san^ie.
We are cautioning the beginner so as to avoid reaction against the beans » Mr.
V.'. G. Griffith, who had 20 acres of soybeans in 1920, found them of special benefit
to the wheat in comparison to the wheat on corn stubble where the com had been
removed for the silo. The line between the two fields was noticeable thruout the
growing of the wheat crop last season." - Fuller, Marshall-Putnam Co.
Cow Peas - "The cooperative marketing of cow peas is working to good advan^
tage for the cow peas rowers of this county. Local bxoyers were paying from 75i^ ^.o
$1.25 a bushel until this work started, but as soon as the Farm Bureau organized
the growers on a cooperative plan, the local buyers boosted their price to $1.50
The Fa,nii Bureau has been able to sell about 5OOO bushels for these growers at $1.60
net and it appears now that there will be a larger demand than our growers can
supply." - Isaacs, Mason County.
Additional Strawbeyry Prices - "As a further incentive for club members, who
wish to enter the strawberry project on a large scale, prices of $1.75 Psr 5^0
and $3.50 Psr lOQO plants are now quoted. The prices on smaller quantities of 60
cents per 100 and $1.10 per 200 plants still prevail. All orders should be in by
April L, preferably sooner." - H. F. Wolter, Boys' & Girls' Clut Work, U. of I.
Changes Here and There in Illinois
Dr. G> N. Coffey
. State Leader in Farr, Advisory v.'ork in Illinois, has announced
his resignation to take effect April I5. Dr. Coffey will be Manager of the Wayne
County Abstract Company at V'ooster,_ Ohic, in which he is financially interested.
J... \". V.'hisenand
. who has teen Associate Adviser in Iroqucis County^, has been
employed as Farm. Adviser in Kenry County and will take up his new position at
Cambridge on March 6.
E. H. Vvalworth. who has been Adviser in Clark County, has been em.ployed to
succeed Sid-iey B. Smdth as Adviser in Macon County and will micve to Decatur as soon
as possible* Mr. Smith has resigned in Macon to take up other wort.
J -L H. Check.ley
.
previously Associate Adviser in Verm.ilion County, took up
the work as Adviser in Logan County on March 1. He succeeds Mr. E, T. Etersol.
C. ?;. Brown
, who graduated in Agriculture at the U. of I. in I9I6 and has
been teaching Agriculture in the High School at Lincoln, Illinois, has leen employed
as Assistant Adviser in Ve rm.ilion County .
G. E. Metzger has resigned as Associate Adviser in Macoupin County to accept
a position in the organization work of the Illinois Agricult-oral Association.
0. '". Holmes has resigned as Assistant Adviser in Henry County to take effect
April 1 .^nd will take up comm.crcial work.
H. J. Pucke r has resigned as Assistant Adviser in Morgan County and plans to
teach Vocational Agriculture,
F. H. Kelley
. who has teen Assistant Adviser in Christian County, has accept-
ed the position as Fam. Adviser in Edwards County and will begin work at Albion
on April 1. Mr. Kelley succeeds H, P. Pollock, who resigned February 1,
Keep Posted . 25OO Osage hedge posts are for sale by Mrs. V. E. North, I56 N.
Greenwood Ave.
, Kankakee, Illinois,
Correction
. "In Messenger of Jan. 25, page 3, line 1, the amount of corn
raised in I919 in the 10 leading hog counties of the state should have read "52 lu.
instead of Ul, for every hog on the farms on Jan. 1, I92O." - J. B. Rice.
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Prei>j.rinp: "The essential conditions for ^ good seed bed for com are:
th3 Seed Bed 1, A fairly coir.T:^ct yet sufiiciantly deep and loose soil to
for Ccm psnrdt the free and vigorous development of the com root system
thraout the entire surface soil. There should be no hard clod
waste areas.
2. Ail crop residues including A'eeds and com stalks .veil turned under.
3. (Ixood contact between the furrow slice and the subsoil which will permit
moisture to pass up from below.
U. Absolute freeacm from weeds.
It makes no difference how these conditions are obtained so long as the
methods employed are as economical of time and labor as is possible.
A miethod which may be very generally applied is as follows: For preparation
in the spring, double disk the land to cut up com stalks and other trash and to
fonn a layer of pulverized soil which will be turned under next to the bottom of
the furrow, .then plow. The depth v.lll depend upon the season of the year and
character of soil. Fall plowing may -..ell be deeper than spring plo.ving and heavy
soils need to be broken deeper than light soils. In general, 5 to 7 or S inches
is a satisfactory depth. Imm:ediately after plowing if this is done in tha spring,
and before the soil becoir.as dry, pack the soil .and pulverize the surface mth
the harrow or drag. Later, double disk and harrow again. Should planting be
delayed by heavy rains after the land is prepared, it will be necessary to double
disk and harrow again. M-Jce snre at this time to destroy all weeds which have
started. There is a trite but true saying that the best time tr cultivate com
is before it is planted.
Never vvork the gr.'und whon -.vet. If this is done, there will be clods t; roll
all six-rer." - R. V;. Stark, Crop Pr;;iuction, U. of I.
"
^e have held a series of cjr:i:\inity m:e3ting5 with an average attendance of 3O.
At these meetinrs A-e have fanr:ers bring samples of soil to be tested as well as
IOC or 200 ears of seed corn which we divide into several trays of 10 ears each
and judge them on the basis of freedom from com root rot. A great deal of in-
terest is shown toward the Aork. \ie cannot put over a proposition of every
farrier testing his seed corn for com root rot. The next best thing is to have
the ears judged on the basis of utility score card minus genrdnation. In working
over these ears we make up a tray of the outstanding ears of utility type and
another tray of the show type. V/e expect in several instances to shell one-half
of each ear of the good ones .and in the sime manner the poor ears. A sample of
the utility seed is to be planted in tv«/o rows of 80 rods in length alongside of
the farmer's seed com that has indications of corn root rot. Two other rows
ivill be planted of Funk's disease-free seed. VJe firmly believe that it is pos-
sible for the farmer to get worth '.vhile increased yields and imiproved quality
thru visual examination." - Fuller, Larshall-Putnam Co.
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"1923 Larr.bs Good Proposition . For farmers who raise sheep there is no better
n.otto than tc 'Raise and market every lacab that is bom alive and strong*. This
is aiming high, but it is the kind of aiming that brings profits when it is com-
bined with good care and feed. The sheep raisers have sufi"ered losses but are re-
covering a little in advance of some other things and reports are indicative of
an era of profits in lamb production. This shoula be particularly true if the
necessary attention is given to securing growth, preventing disease and market-
ing to advantage.
"To grow rapidly make economical gains and be ready for market early, lambs
must have a good supply of milk and to get this their dam.s need liberal feeding
of equal parts of oats and com and a legume hay until the regular pasture season.
Silage may be Used to replace some of the hay. Vvater and salt are necessities for
the ewes and lambs. It is advisable to have the ewes drop their lambs in lamibing
pens about four feet square. Such a freshly bedded pen is the best place for the
ewes and lambs until the lambs are three or four days old. About a half hour
after the ewe lambs feel of her udder and help the lamb to nurse if it has not
dens so. It is well to disinfect the navel cord as this lessens the danger of
infection. In cold weather protect the lamb so it will not be chilled. In case
the lamb develops digestive disorders give it about a tablespoonful of castor
oil.
"Lambs will eat grain when eight or ten days old and sm.all racks for grain
and hay should be placed in a 'creep'. A good mixture for young lair.bs is equal
parts of grcr'-jid corn^ oats un± bran and a little linseed oil meal. Gradually in-
crease the proportion of com so that when two or three months old the mixture
will contain about twice as much corn as oats. Let the lambs have all the legtime
hay or clean grass they will eat. Forage crops produce rapid growth and internal
parasites are held in check by their use. Lambs should be ready for market in three
and one-half to five months after birth. If they are fat and were docked and
castrated at two weeks of age they v>(ill bring top prices at marketing time." -
W, G. Kamtlade, Div. of Sheep Husbandry, U. of I.
All machinery should be pro-cerly repairoijiid fully equipped' ready for field
work some time in advance of the season that it is to be used. 9Gfo or more of
all farm operations are mechanical and since profits for the farmer will be ob-
tained in the most part on narrow margins - the alert fanr.er will have his plow
scoured, equipped with sharp shares and with eveners that will last thru the
season. He .vill see that the teeth of the drag harrow are sharpened •= 5ee that
the planter check wire has not rusted since a year ago. A fsw days /.ork put in
on the machinery now at this relatively slack time of the year, will miean a saving
of an equal or even greater number of days in the season -when delays are costly. •
A difference of four or five days in the planting of com often means several
bushels per acre loss. Throughout the season - inspect and oil all tools next
to be used. If the repairs were taken care of in the winter or early spring,
then there will he the cleaning of guirmed oil and grease from, bearings and seeing
that everything will take oil and is in proper working order. Of course all
parts that scour must be polished. This will be easy if they were -well greased
when put away. Give the machinery a little more attention this season and in-
crease your margin of profit.- J. H. Hedgcock, Dept. of Fanr: Mechanics, U. of I.
Plans Vaccinating Rings - "I am talking to the Veterinarians as fast as I
can see them concerning organizing vaccinating rings aniong farrr-ers to vaccinate
a num.ber of herds a day with the idea of saving expense. Those with whom I
have tallied so far are in favor of the plan." - Eobbite, DeVJitt County.
T
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"There is a wide ca ll for pruning derr.onstrat ions, and the farrr;rs arc- turn-
ing out '.veil at trese r3et:n;:s. Apple and C^ape pruning instruction seen.s ir.ost
in derrand. Two spraying rine-j v.ere recenlly started in Cock County, indicating
a vjr:- hsalthy interest in general cars of the orchards. Tne North Side ring
will contain about 12 rrerr.bers o^vning PJ^OQ trees; the South Side ring, about the
sjjTie nun.ber of ir-einbers Aith perhaps l^ ''-' trees. Associate Adviser D?-y rspovts:
'Lifet year our derronstration to control sir.ut on onion Sr->ts showed an increased
yi3ld cf ICCO^j. At the present date I have orders for i little niox-e than 100
gals, of formalins and f:r 50 tanks for applying it.'" - Heller, Cook C:.
"The derr.ands for Farr Bureau work are crnstantl;- gr;wing and it will take 6
ir.en to reet the demands fir work if the good roads continue. The attendance at
our orchard demonstrations and ccirir\yr.ity meetings have boen very good and the
interest exceedingly g-^od. I have never known a time wh-n the Farm. Bureau activi-
ties have been mors heartily endorsed than at the present." - Vise, wliitesido Co.
Sweet Clover Plus Lim^ - "Up to this time 40 of our mer-.bers have ordered
3600 pounas of sweet clover seed. This is j.lready quite an increase over the
am:unt used last year and we expect that possibly almost twice that many mem.bers
will sow sweet clover this year. The Anna Quarry C:m.pany has m.ade a special price
on limestone of $1.25 i^ wagon lots and $1.10 in carlots for Farra Bureau msm.fcers
.
Quite a tonnage of limestone h^as been ha^oled since the Quarry opened up again
last sunrer." - Doerschuk, Union Co.
Likes Soybeans - "One man whom, we induced to use Virginia s:yceans with
Ms com, reports that the chinch bugs killed the com that was not mixed with
the soybeans." - Tarble, Bond County.
n^"One car of co.v teas has already been sold and half cf a second car. '^e,
doubt, will have between three andfour thousand acres of peas seeded in the county.
The very fact that we have a lot of soybeans is no doubt ~oing to result in a
heavy seeding cf beans else," - Eyman, Jersey Co.
Sweet Clover Looks Good - "A rr-eat deal of clover will be seeded in Grundy
County this spring. The advancing i;rice, however, cf red clover is enccura-in"
a larrer seeding of sweet clover, the seed cf vvhich is .-nick cheaper. Spring wheat
will be seeded quite extensively again." - Longrire, Grundy Co.
Ratsi "One of our corrr.uni ties organized intv two sections xmder two
captains and had a rat killing contest, Xhe losers to pay for supper for the
winners. Five mace counted as one rat. The tails were to be saved and counted.
The v-.lnners killed 1200 rats," - Creighton, IThite Co.
Let Th^m Hea d. "The adviser is makdng bulletin boards to te placed in the
banlcs cf the co-onty to give publicity t'. Fam Eurrau activities. This seem.s
necessary because of thje fact that the county now has but two weekly newspapers
only one cf vvhich is used by the Bureau." - Eastm.m, Pulaski Co.
Mutual Insurance Com.pany Successj-ul - V.'ith $27,000,000 of insurance in force
in 25 counties in northern Illinois the Rockford insurance Company has completed
25 years cf service. The average cost to members has been 63^ per $1000 per
year. - J. D. Eilsborrow, Asst. State Leader,
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Tme linsss. An "Froir. now on the e^rly cool se ison vegetables should be planted
I :•;:': r'...^rit F,;ctor just a,s soon is the ground dries out sufficiently to be worked,
i£L7.^~-jl!^'l.-l'L Houever. do not plmt ill vegetables at this tiirie, for -Itho
Yef^?ta':)les early pi mting is very important in securing the highest quali-
ty and yields of the cool season vegetables, weather '.vhich is
most favorable for their growth would be entirely too cool for the w inr. season
vegetables.
Each Idnd of vegetable thrives best under cert:.in cliir, atic conditions.
Very often the horfie gardener f j.ils entirely -jvith cert-vin vegetables because
he plants all his garden vegetables at the Siirie tiT^e, vJith the result that sone
kinds ir.ay have been started rr.uch too late, .jad other sjecies too e.arly. Very
fevv home gardeners pl-nt their cool ~eason vegetatlss e .rly enough for the best
results, while others get inferior qu-^lity and poor yields by planting beans
and melons jid other vvarr.. season vegetables too early.
Therefore, in planting the garden the vegetables should be grouped accord"
ing to their temperature roq.uire:-".ents, and each group should be planted as the
season advances at the time the cliiratic conditions most favor?.ble to that group
nonr.rally occur.
The garden should be planntsd so that the vegetables ari planted in long
rows, to facilitate cultivation, and should be grouped according to their temper-
ature and cultural requirements. The planting can then cormence on one side a
of the garden :jid proceed in an orderly fashion across the garden as each group
is planted at the most timely season.
The follovalng vegetables should be planted as early as the ground can be
-vorkeo. in the spring (usuilly between llarch 2Cth and April Ist in central Illi-
nois): Leaf lettuc, garden cress, si:inach, mustard, radishes, turnips, kohlrabi,
peas, onions, both seed and sets, and early potatoes.
About two weeks later (April 10th to 15th) the following vegetables should
be plaited in the garden: beets, carrots, parsnips, parsley, salsify, Swiss
Chard, New Zealand spinach, and wrinkled seeded peas; and the following plants
can be transplanted to th3 gard=n: head lettuce, early cabbage, and caulif lovjer.
About a m.onth after the first planting (that is about LUy 1st in central
Illinois) the first planting should be miade of the warrrr'Season crops; string
beano.
_aa sweet ccm.
After all danger of frost is past and the weather is warm and settled
(about May I5 here) the following warn: season crops should be planted: Lima beans,
cucum.be rs, miuskmelons, waterm.elons, squashes, pum.pkins, and okra; and the fol-
lowing plants transplanted to the garden: tom.atoes and peppers, A later planting
of string beans and sweet corn could also be made at this time.
Eggplants and sweet potatoes could also be transplanted to the garden at
this tim.e, though it is usually better to wait two weeks more before setting them
out.
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If timely planting as above outlined is followed each vegetable will be
given the best chance to produce i?^.axiiiium yields of best quality." ^ C. B. Sayre,
Div. of dlericulture, U. of I.
The Pure Bred Sire and his Influence - "V.ith financial conditions most press*
ing, with the dollar appearing almost as large as a wagon wheel, we as fanr.ers
begin to appreciate the value of a few dairy cows on the farm. V.'e realize, too,
that cows are not just cows. That there is a vast difference in the production
of the different individuals, that those of good parentage whose ancestors gave
3. good account of them.selves at the jail, make the highest returns.
The i^j-.-es Agricultural College has given us a splendid l2sson in increasing
production by improved breeding. They have found that pure bred sires when mated
to scrub cows having a very low standard of production increased the production
of their half breed daughters over that of their dam.s in many cases from 60 to
70 percent. This increase was obtained regardless of the breeds considered.
In our own herd the pure bred Holstein sire Emblagaard Tritom.ia Homestead,
when mated to pure bred cows already possessing high average production increased
the yield of his daughters over that of their dams 3907. 7# milk and l60.65# butter
fat.
This increase due to the sirs alone is about equal to the average production
of the dairy cows in the United States.
Generally speaking we do not appreciate the value of a good sire. To prove
this we need but go to the 1920 U. S, Census report for Illinois. According to
this report there is only one pure bred sirs to every 1S8 dairy females. This
means that under the most favorable opportunity not n.ore than one calf in five can
be sired by a pure bred sire and under actual conditions the ratio is probably
not one in ten.
With these facts before us our field of work ought to be clearly defined and
we should not be satisfied until every calf born has not only one pure bred
parent but a pure bred parent of real m.erit." - T,, Vi. Yapi , Dairy Dept., U. of I.
Coming Out of the Shadows - "Seven herds of cattle were recently given the fed-
eral test for tuberculosis in Kane County. Out of a' total of 206 head tested,
107 reacted. This accounts for the n^me 'Bad Lands' given to IJorthem Illinois
by the Federal Vets. Nine other applications are in for federal test now and
ffiany others expect to test soon. One fine herd of US shorthorns had 39 reactors,
This^ herd was built up from a purchase of 4 cows 10 years ago and is a good argu-
ment for starting out with tuberculosis free stock. This man has wasted 10 years
of constructive breeding by starting his herd from k cows that had T. B., because
no other stock except bulls has been added to the herd." - Eichards, Kane Co.
Setest Clean - "The Farm. Bureau assisted in the purchase of three carloads
of Holstein cattle which were T, B. tested in V.'isccnsin. Upon retest every animal
came thru clean which has given an added incentive to the T, B. clean-up work."-
Gafke, McHenry County.
V/ant FyeMilk - "Mr. Ed. Gerber, who has the only herd arotuad Apple River
which has been tested for tuberculosis, has received within the last month a big-
ger demand than he has been able to supply for butter, creami and milk from his
herd. This demand has come from the people in Apple River who saw the film in
the Farm Bureau movie shov>/ on bovine tuberculosis." - Bums, JoDaviess Co.
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"r.Linarren.ent ox" '-U>ili ' ?rot3 - The in-proverrent ox -jo-callsd 'alkali'
spots in Illinois is s probler. of groA'ing ir;,_ortance because oi" the increasing
extent of such areas. The ar-jsarance of neuv areas is frequently observed, and
old areas grow by expanding in ever-vvidenin.*- circles. Not alLareas locally
called alkali really ccnt_in allzaline substances, but frequently owe their un-
productiveness to other causes. The tnie alkali areas, hov/ever, are ir.ore fre-
quently found in the black sandy soils or dark colored heavy silt loair.s. In
nearly all cases, drainage is fo-und to be deficient and in ir.any of these ade-
quate drainage provision largely solves the difficulty. Vhere the area is a
low s]:ot, tapping the lowest point is effective, but prevention of future dif-
ficulty is further secured by running a tile line around the borders of the
area to offset flooding from the surrounding land. On the heavier soil types
the developir.ent of unproductive spots is often acconTp^nied by the appearance
of a partly iir.pervious layer in the subsurface, even >%-here the topography is
slightly sloping. The degree of success which .vould be secured by tiling these
areas can not be predicted.
The fertility treatrrent needed can be detenr.inea in individual cases only
by actual trial. Ivlcst frequently, ho.-ever, the application of potassiijr. salts,
such as chloride or sulfate, at the rate of 200 pounds per ?.cre has proved to be
the best ir.eans of increasing crop yields. On the sandy types, thjis is due to
remedying an actual deficiency in available potassi'jir;, since the soil supply is
locked up in the sand griins which are too coarse to be readily attacked by
soil solvents. On the heavier soils the benefits from potass iuir. fertilization
luay be due in part to balancing the 'ration' of the plant, or rendering other
nutrients physiologically available." - E. E. DeT-jrk, Div. of Soils, U. of I.
I-Ielon Boosters '.'ill Join ?ruit Exchan.e - "The .'vrjraal Meeting of the ? - irds-
tOvvn Melon Gro'wers' t'lssoci ition which was organized by the Iattl Bureau IftS^)
April was held in Beards town February 22. The year's 'business was closed up
and the reports filed at the regular business meeting in the morning. In the
afternoon Mr. A. 0, Ecksrt of Belleville and C. E. Durst of the I. A. A. ad-
dressed about 75 ET^elon growers from the vicinity of Beardstown. Following these
addresses the men voted to reorganize the Melon Growers' Association. They
elected a board of directors who are to proceed with plans whereby the orgar^-
ization may affiliate with the Illinois Fruit Exchange." - Eickenson, Cass Co.
Poultry and Egg Marketing - "''.'e spent three days this v.eek with Mr. E, F.
Murphy in getting the four poultry and egg marketing associations started to
doing business. After these associations began shipping eggs the local prices
in these towns went up from 2 to 3 cents per dozen. Oriiriarily, there is a dif-
ference of 8 cents or more per dozen between local prices and Chicago prices,
now there is a difference of only U^ cents. At Oconee one m.ember shipped a coop
of live chickens by express to Chicago a few- days ago and received net $t-.CC
above home prices." - Belting, Shelby County.
Cheating the Ex]:ress Poultry Hai":dler - "The e:cpressman at Metropolis asked
the Secretary of the Farm lursau why the hen^_ were not laying this year. He
said that he usually got from 8 to 10 eggs a day from the hens th^at were being
shipped, but this year he was not getting any. The secretary told him that since
the farm, bureau started work, the fam.ers have learned to cull their poultry
and were selling their culls, instead of their good layers." - McGhee, Massac Co.
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Feedini^ Farm "In con'LrsAl' c t'^cn to the oinron sometlnies expressed that corn
Work^ Kcr_3_e3_ is not good for horses am rvJes. .Illinois experiirents have
and shc'.vn trjit s;-;^~.Jji ear corn p'-op.irJ.y fed with legui:ie roughages
M-a3es is a h«al-t,ht'-ui aj.jd i^atisfaotory feed.. For the roughage part of
the ration, no cor.ViCn rei.-?.- are likely to prove ir.ore d.es.lrable
than gpcjl ^u?.l2..\Z leirur^e harja, ^.Tcver zrA alfalfa in particular ir.ay be grovvn
with the asi5ur3.''jce that they may be fed bovh safely and econoiT,ic3.11y to farm
work animals, '.herever they 3re pri:du^-ei xa the coi-n belt, they Day safely
be made tho ba".ic. rouyhages for horses and -nules.
Ear corn a;;d alfalj.a liay alor.s are sufficient to maintain faiTC horses and
mules doing a considei-ahlo ar.ioun''-' of niedx-a- to hard AOT-k, However, -^ven tho
thas is true, our esrperience further le;-.d3 as ;;o believe th^t r:0rc satisfactory
rations may be niade and perhaps r:ore ecnomical feeding practiced when part
of the alfalfa or clever rcu.gl't^ge is repleced with ti:.i0thy My, oat hay, oat
straw, prairie n^y, or corn stuv-er. xhe g'"ain ration may be .unpro/ed in
variety 3.nd bulk by replacing about 1/3 "^f the ccrn with oats. Judging from
the excellent health and .^-cndition of the horses and mules used in the Illinois
experiments there seem^s to be no need for cordiments ct ccn-mercial mdxed feeds
of any idnd.
As a general nxle feed approximately one pcu^d of grain and one pound of
roughage per J.OO pounds of live weight per day, varying the am-oxuits as condi-
tions indicate by in^reasins the amm.ijit of grair when the anim.a.ls are at hard
work and decreasing the grain and increasing the ro-jghage V;hen they are doing
light work or are idle." - J. L. Edmonds and W. F, Kairrr.lade, J^ept. of Anim.al
Husbandry, U. of 1.
"Soil^Improvem.ent onSouthem Illinois Soils.- The 1921 oat yields on the
V'est Salem (Edwards Ccunty) Experir.:ent Fieid snow some striking results for the
various forms of soil treatment used. This field was begun in 19^-2, so this
makes the 10th year for soil improve.r.ent on this land.
9^^^ -^.Ltl.ds in Bnr.h^ls ier Acre
No soil treatm.ent except crop rotation 15-5 ^'^'
Limestone alone 3^.7 "
Limestone, sweet clover, residues Ul.7 "
Limestone, rock phosphate, sweet clover, residues ^k.l "
In this experiment a 5 year rotation of wheat, corn, soybeans, oats,
clover is used. Sweet clover is seeded as a catch crop in the wheat and the
following spring growth is turned under for com, so that there were tv;o crops
grown, previous to the oat crop, on the land where sweet clover was turned under,
Limiestone is applied at the rate of 2| tons per acre every 5 years, and rock
phosphate at the rate of 1^ tons per acre every5 years." - H. J. Snider, In
Charge of Experiment Fields.
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"Fight the Chinch-bug with Soybeans " - I>jring the past decade soybeans
have been gaining rapidly in popularity on Illinois farms. One of the main
reasons for the rapid increase in the acreage of this crop in this state is the
fact that the soybean is perhaps the best all-round plant that can be grown in
an aroa where chinch-bugs are destructively abundant. In the first place, it
is entirely free from chinch-bug injury, as the bugs never feed upon it. In the
second place, it is a crop that can be grown in corn, adding nitrogen to the
soil, and perhaps just as important in a chinch-bug area, making a dense shade
v/hich is distasteful to the bugs and which .vill, to a certain extent, prevent
their infesting fields where the beans arc planted. Chinchbugs arc present in
mor* Illinois counties this spring than has been the case for over forty years-
They are not as abundant in any one area as they have been during some past
seasons, but there are many ccjinties where, if the spring is dry, they will be
a distinct factor in lin.itingche production of all the grass ci-ops, and here it
is advisable to grow all the soybeans possible." - V. P. Flint, State Entomologist,
Natural History Survey.
"The Seed Exchange proved fairly successful in -that it brought a number of
new men in to discuss new crops. Men .vho had never taken part in discussions be-
fore helped by telling their experience with soy be.ins and Democrat corn. I con-
sider this of more value than any comn-.ercial significance the day may have had.
This date was selected because it was also the monthly sales day put on by the
Advertising Club of Lawrenceville. " - ViTieeler, Lawrence Co,
Cow Peas in Demand - "A considerable quantity, of good cov/ pea seed was offer-
i dn our exchange on Seed Day. Our farmers failed to take advantage of this in
a large way and a local dealer cams into the exchange in the afternoon and bought
up the lot. Now they are higher and many farrr.ers who failed to attend the Seed
Day meeting are asking where they can obtain seed at the old price." - V/heeler,
Lawrence County.
Coop Marketing at its Best - "By securing the cooperation of the cow peaf
grovvers of this county, the Farm Bureau has been able to m.arket approxiira,tely
10,000 bushels of cow peas at a profit of about 50<^ to Farm Bureau members. Most
of these peas have been shipped direct to other Farm Bureaus and we feel that
it is a good form, of cooperative marketing." - Isaacs, Mason County.
Like Farmer Owned Corripany - "Two Members of our Farm Bureau purchased a car-
load of cattle from the Producers' Live Stock Coirjr.ission Association of E. St.
Louis and report the cattle were better than e xpected. One of the men wrote us
that it is a good place to trade and he v\/ants the world to know that he thinks
it is a great thing for the fanners to have their own commission comipany. " -
Edwards Co^anty.
Just Goinr Into High Gear - "Thj Martinsville CooperativeShipping Associa-
tion which was organized about the first of December has m.et som.e wonderfully
strong competition. After two months the main local buyer is reported to have
said, 'I'm going to break up that fanr.ers' organization if I have to ship for
nothing*. He hasn't broken it up yet for it is getting stronger every week by
getting new m.en to ship and the old ones are willing to write testimonials about
their shipments." - Walworth, Clark County.
V.anted - Feeder pigs weighing about 200 to UCO poijj^ds in May or June. Will
you have any for sale? If so, write D. M. Stoudt, Rosecoyd Farm, Hershey, Pa.
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Our Chilli- _:- » "Tha Farm Bur;„u has b2„n cooperating .vith Miss Enra DeV.'itr,
th: "orr.:j Aivi'::T, in encouraging th. use of milk recently in the schools. The
school children in soir.s of the schools were weighed ani measured and at Eidge
F_n_ the childredn were found to average 10^ under .veight. Tv:inty-seven children
there are now receiving a pint of milk per day each. At Hoopeston all the children
in the first grade are getting mdlk and all the children in the first three classes
of the Hoselavm School in Danville are being furnished with mdlk each day. The
FaiTL Bureau feels that part of its purpose in life is to make life m.ore worth
living and by assisting the Home Bureau in this manner we think we have been
doing our bit." - Lumbrick, Vermdlion County.
Making the Most of an Opportunity . - "An all day raeeting in one corm^nity
this .;eek reached a raximuxi n-ar:.ter of people. Th^ day started with 3 spraying
and pruning demonstration on one farm followed by a culling dem.onstration on a
neighboring farm; dinner served by ladies of Hone Bureau in CorrjiiUnith Hall was
followed by further talk on poultry at joint m:. ;ting of Home and Farm Bureau.
Later the m.eeting divided and the m.sn discussed the "McLean County System of Hog
Sanitation", "Chinch Bugs", and^'Dairying". - Fahrnkopf, McLean County.
Tractor vs Horses - "One day was spent i^th I.r. ~.idg-way of the Chicago Tribune
in calling on tractor users and somis farmers who are not using tractors. All the
users wa interviewed stated that it vrould cost more this coming year to operate
tractors than it would to do the same work vvith horses on account of fuel and oil
being so high in price. Another statement made by all the us:r5 was that a farm
should be at least l50 acres in si2e to m.akc a tractor practical and the larg:r
the acreage the m^ore practical it could be made. Both ussrs and non-users said
they would not buy tractors this year even with the reduced prices." - v.'ise,
Iroquois County.
"Fake poultry cullers have been operating in Jewell county Kansas, according
to "L V/. Houghton, county agent. Mr. Houghton says that the fakers go to a
fanner and offer to cull his chickens for one cent per bird, provided he will
sell the culls to them at the regular miarket price. Instead of removing the
cull birds frori the flock, Ilr. Houghton says that tha^ usually malce it a point
to remove the best layers. One woman lost SO of her best hens and has not re-
ceived an egg since, A neighbor fcand the fal.;er was putting 3om.e of the best
layers in the cull crate, so the culling was stopped." - ICans, Ext. News.
Orchards to the Front . "More interest is being taken in spraying fruit trees
this year than ever, '"e .vill have three, possibly four cooperative spray rings in
operation this season and besides t'sAs tvro of our m.en have leased several large
orchards that haire previously been neglected ani v;ill give them intensive care for
the next five years. A large amount of arrj;.oniuir. sulphate will be used in the
orchards tliis year for th: first time." - Lum-brick, Vermilion Co-anty.
Loyal t:: - F.ecently a member of the Marion County Fanr. Bureau walked in 1^
mil;:s to attend the annual m.eeting in Salem,." - Spitler, Asst- State Leader.
Value of Leaders . - "It becomes more and more apparent that one great need is
corm-unity leaders. V/herever there is a live leader there are live members about
him," - Heller, Cook County.
More Fun for Farmers - Discuss or debate at vour next communitv m.eeting this
question: "Resolved that farmers should observe Saturday afternoon as a holiday
ii^afiaJ^l^-JlUliJlg—t]l£—buM^S-L-Season . " - J. D. Bilsborrow, Asst. State Leader.
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"Abortion occurs as a s;pecific bacterial disease in s.vine . Pigrs are torn
dead, or in a weakened condition. Abo: ting sows have a gra^'ish discharge v;hich
disai:;:ears in tv.-o or three we3i":s. The after-tirth, feti and discharges of
dborting sows should be burned, abortin;;: anir.als isolated and the houses dis-
infected. A fe\;j so.vs rr-ay -\bort again or fail to conceive as the result cf
injury to the generative organs, though a r_ajority r^^ga^n their nonral breed-
ing functions. Infected sov^s cajable of spreading abortion disease may farrow
healthy litters. Eoars becorre infected. In preventii^g the spread of the
disease to healthy herds the purchase of infected breeding stock should be
avoided. Unpasteurized ir.ilk, aborted calves or vaginal dibCharges of aborting
cattle may endanger breeding sivine . There are no reliable sjTnptcir.s which
differentiate infectious acortion in swine from abortion due to other causes.
Infectious abortion in sows rray be detected by blood tests. Consult your
local veterinarian." - By Robert Grahar., Div. Anir.al £^2,thology, U. of I
.
"The livest ock boat on the Illinois river made its first trip this vi/eek to
St. Louis. There ^re three loa.ding points in Pike County /vhich constitutes
practically the entire lead. In spite of the fact that other conmdssion com-
panies of St. Louis had representatives here to bid for business on the initial
trip nearly every animal on the boat was consigned to the Producers' Live Stock
Coirmission As5oci_ition. Lespite repeated warnings the Producers' Association
was not prepared to take care of such a large trade on the first trip and were
somewh^at slow in transporting the stock from the Kiver Yards to the National
Yards." - Kercher, Pike County,
"Peoria Coirm.ission Finr, - The board of directors for the new farrr»er-owned
and operated live stock corrrission firm at Peoria stock yards will hold its
first m.eeting at Peoria on April 12. This board is to be made up and selected
by ths county farrr. bureaus in the territory about the market. The Illinois
Agricultural Association is aiding in the establishment of the new firm." - I.
A, A . V'eekly News .
"VHaen to Pump with an Electric Motor - 1. The advisability of r'jnning a
pum.p with an electric motor depends upon the cost of the electricity and the
amount of water to be pur.'-pei.
2. V>iere cheap electricity is obtainable from a transmission line, all
pumping not taken care of by the windmill, is best done with the electric motor.
3. The water supply for the hcuse is always furnished best by an electric
motor. The amount p-aB"ped is relatively small, hence the total cost uniirportcOit,
The convenience and safety cf such an arrangement for the housewife is worth
all it costs.
4. VT-.ere electricity is generated on the farm, and put thru a storage battery,
it costs five times as much to pump with it as it does with the gas engine direct,
'"ith large vcluKies of water being used, as with a dairy herd, the gas engine is
much to be preferred to 'home made electricity'"- - C A. Scholl, Dept. of FarmMfCl
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"Progress of ths Sel l S-r/ev
-.At the close of che last field season, SO.
6
percent of the state had been rr.apr>ea in detail. Some revision work is necessary
in certain counties which .vera n,apped a number of years ago, and in scir.e of the
later co-unties minor changes will have to be n:ade prior to publication, so that
the statement made in the sentence above is not strictly true, though it does
give as true a picture of the situation vhich now exists as it is possible to give.
Three field parties will start work as soon as weather and road conditions
make field work possible. The northern party, under the leadership of 0. I. Ellis,
will continue the work in Henry Cou^ily, the central party under V/. P. Hiltabngnd,
will continue and soon, complete Madison Co-jnty, and then go to Greene, and the
southern party, \inder E. A. Norton, wi.U complete the work in Villi;tmson County
and then go to Clark." - P. S. Smith, In Charge of Soil Survey, U. of I.
^
. J^dJ?"' ~ Chir nev; method for testing for soil acidity is causing m^ore inter-
est in the soil and the need of iim»estone than anything yet fo-and. We have placed
displays of difierent kands of soil, treated with limestone and untreated, in
m.any public places such as banivs, elevators, etc. V.'e have also given the solution
to well trained men in different coiTj..unities for demionst rational purp^oses. Good
results are coming from it." - Tarble, Bond County.
They Seem to Like the Idea - "The county's fifth co-operative spray ring was
organized during the week. The three new rings (each comprising 11-12 farm,
orchards) are a direct result of the successful operation of the two rings started
last year. Each ring has a power outfit and has hired or vvill hire a man to oper-
ate it. Spray miaterials are purchased co-operatively and each miem.ber of a ring
pays for spraying according to the amiount of m.aterials and tim.e used on his or-
chard. Each man, however, subscribes to the same am.ount of stock, $3C per man
this year." - Erov.n, Stark Coijnty.
Who said "Prune and Spra^'- "? - Five priming and spraying dem.onst rat ions -vere
held this past week, at which there was considerable interest- We have ».»-»isted
about 50 ""'sn in securing spray m-aterial and know of a few others that will take
better care of their orchards this year." - Garrett, Douglas Co.
"Four orchard derronstrat ions were held, with an attendance of local m.en at
each place who have sm,ail orchards for fan.ily use. Most of these m.en are using
a barrel sprayer, costing $16.65 complete without the barrel. V.'e use oil barrels,
which we get here for $1.25- These do good work, and I believe are more practical
and satisfactory than spraying rings." - Pobbins, DeV'itt County.
Don't Hide Your Light Under a Bushel - Put It Behind a Film or Slide ! - "55O
farm folks attended our annual Farm. Bureau meeting. Aitho the roads were almiOst
im.passable the free dinner and moving picture 'Spring Valley' drew the largest at-
tendance of any of the Farm. Bureau ann^oal m.eetings ever held. Forty im^rortant
accomplishm.ents of the Farm. Bureau vvere placed on slides and these were projected
on a screen. Local pictures of Farrr. Bureau activities were also shov»n on slides.
Each point was briefly discussed by the Fanr. Adviser. This method of presenting
an annual report is far superior to reading the report. Members are able to re-
member m.ore of it." - Kline, Boone County.
Let's Have Pat rolled E o.ads - "^The thaw took the bottom out of the roads in
a good many places. Patrolmen started on the state aid road system on the 15th
of March, and in two days had all roads passable, which leaves the balance of the
season for putting on polish." - Brooks, LaSalle Count;;,^j
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When Does a Pig Cease ':q le a ^ip - Last week's iteir. at bottoit of page 2 was
strangely contorted. It should have read "Wanted 200 to UOO feeder pigs, weigh-
ing 30 to 35 pounds, about tiay or June, etc. - D. M. Stoudt, Pioseooyi Fann,
Hershey, Pa." - Don't kid the P. D. BlJir.e the Editor.'
Mistakes
When a Plumber makes a Hiistake, he charges twice for it.
When a Lawyer ir.akes a mistake, it is just what he wanted,
because he has a chance to try the case all over asain.
When a Doctor makes a mistake, he buries it.
When a Judge miakes a mistake, it becom.es the law of the land.
When a Preacher m-akes a irdstake, nobody knows the difference.
When an Electrician makes a mistake, he blamjes it on induction^
nobody knows what that m.eans.
When a Printer makes a mistake, he gets the "devil".
But when an Editor makes a mistake - GOOD NIC-HTJI!
— Svilpte.
We are never too Old to
^^
o to School - "The School of instruction prior to
the comn.unity meetings for the purpose of developing a Btogrami of Vifork was a very
live m^eeting. The m.embers of o-ur Executive Corrjilttee who were liikewann towards
the matter are now sold on the project, Vaniman is a 'cracker jack' at this work."-
Kendall, Morgan County.
"»Co-op' Eggs Paid liighest - Egg shipm.ents of the last two weeks from the six
cooperative associations in Illinois started by the I. A. A, and county fann
bureaus have received from one-half to one cent above the top price on the Chicago
market because of superior q.uality and grading. Requests have been made at
Chicago for larger quantities of eggs from; the cooperative associations and it was
stated that from one to two cents above top miarket quotations would be paid if
larger quantities could be had. The six associa-cior.s in the st^te are now market-
ing 9000 dozens of eggs a ,veek. The association which has done the largest am.ount
of business has reduced its operating expenses to 1-^j^ a dozen to include grading
candling, receiving and packing." - I. A. Ai ^^ekly News.
"Income Tax not Payable on Smith-Lever Funds - Several inquiries from farm
and home advisers reveal the infom^ation that occasionally Revenue Officers do_
not understand th-at Smith-Lever rands are exempt from taxation. Here is the
exact citation. Next year look it up in the Messenger if you have any trouble:
Regulations 62, Article SS, relating to the Incom.e Tax and War Profits and Ex-
cess Profits Tax under the Revenue Act of 1921, Treasury Dept., U. S. Internal
Revenue. This article says in part: 'Compensation of State Officers and Em-
ployees. Compensation paid its officers and em:ployees by a State or political
subdivision thereof***is not taxable=***Eiriploy3es of universities receiving salaries
paid in part or in whole from funds available under the Smith-Lever Act of May
8, I9IU*** are not required to return as taxable income the salaries so received."
This article also miakes it clear that funds received from the State Depart-
mient of Agriculture are not taxable,"- R. D, Briem.
" If you want bulletins from the U. S. Departm.ent of Agriculture send your
order to the State Extension Director's office. This applies on any bulletin of
which youwish 25 copies or more. Less than 25 copies of any number may be ordered
direct. The U. S. Departrent of Agriculture will not fill orders for Farmers'
Bulletins, Departm.ent Circulars, or any other publications unless sent thru the
state office at Urbana, except as noted above. Send your orders here." - R. D.
Briem.
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Time of Planting Corn "The size of the oak leaves and the emergence of hedge
as Dstenrined by the foliage are not the only factors to consider in deter-
Character of Seed Used ir.ining the tirre to plant com. Much depends upon the
t^iTe of seed to be used. Strong, vigorous seed that
is relatively free of disease can withstand cold wet weather conditions that
would prove harmful to the vitality of seed of a less hardy character. In last
year's experiment the best stand fror;. moderately diseased seed was obtained when
the com was planted on Kay 20 or later. In the case of nearly disease-free
seed, slightly better stands were obtained when seeded on May 10 or before. V/hen
moderately diseased com v/^s planted on Vjhj 2, 39 percent of the plants were weak,
whereas only 6 percent of the plants from nearly disease-free corn planted at
the same date were classed as weak. The production, however, of corn from both
types of seed was greater when planting was done on May 10 or before. After
this date the proportion of sound com was less in both cases, but it was particu-
larly low in the case of the com from, moderately diseased seed. It is important
then that com planting be done just as early as ths strength of seed will allow.
Judging from the results of these experiments it would seemi that high class
seed corn which possesses strong vigor and. relative freedom, from disease should
be planted slightly in advance of the usually accepted tim.e for corn planting.
Seed lacking in the qualities of vigor and health should not be planted until
the nonrial com planting time has arrived." - Geo. H. Dungan, Crop Production,
U. of I.
" Should Dairy Breeds Be Crossed ? - 'No', is the usual answer advanced by .
those accustomed to giving advice. The explanation offered, is that while the
first result maybe satisfactory the later generations 'break up', one cannot
tell what will ccm.e of it, but in general the results vdll be disastrous. Ifoder
the present state of supply and dem^and for pure bred dairy cows it is probably
not desirable to cross for econom.ic reasons. But regarding the disastrous results
com.ing fromi the ^breaking up' process after the first generation, it is not so
clear that crossing is altogether bad. The Dairy Department has a herd of cows,
a cross between the Holstein and Guernsey breeds, in which the second generation
is now com.ing into mdlk. In mdlking qualities the first cross appears exactly
half way between the parents as to percentage fat content of the milk and slightly
above an average in amount of milk yielded. The second generation appears almost
exactly like their parents (that is again intermediate between the two breeds
first crossed) in fat percentage and miaterially higher in mdlk yield. The pre-
dicted 'breaking up' process and ruination does not seem, to be developing." -
77. L. Gaines, Div. Dairy Production, U. of I.
l-.ee-- ing a dog :jid doing the barking yourself,
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"The Rainy Dav on the Farrn - One of the most important problcrr.s in fanr.
manag3ment^is the planrinj of the work so that every operation which is not de-
finitely fixed as to tine or seas.)n may be fitted in between the peak load periods
when every minute may be of special ir;portance in producin.p; or saving a crop.
Most of the work connected wjth the production of crops and livestock cannot
be shifted over any great periods of time without materially reducing production.
There is, however, a large .Tm.ount of work which can be shifted and which should be
perform.ed when there is no fixed crop and livestock work to be done. The .rainy
day presents an excellent ojportunity for doing some of this work. There is a
great variety of tasks which can be done under shelter .md which should as nearly
as is possible, be performed wnile ic is rarning. Repairing ham.-ss, sharpening
and repairing tools, repaii-xng the interior of buildings, and tipping .md shelling
seed com are a few of the .';,ore important of these jobs.
Immediately following thj ra?.n, building and repairing fences, cleaning up
around the premises, trirrir.ing hedge, catting weeds, and repairing buf Idings are
jobs that are conveniently perforrr;ed. In fact, such tasks as tx-injr.ing hedge,
cutting weeds, and digging post holes are more easily perforated at this time than
at any other.
It is necessary to have some device to assist one in thinking of these jobs.
Some farmers carry a STiall pocket note book in v^rhich they jot d.wn the tasks to
be perform.ed on the next rainy day or days. By consulting this note book the
fanner can quickly plan the work when the rainy day ;.riiv;-s.
The most successful farmers gi'^'^e cons iae rah ie though"- to the planning of
this work; not because of its own im,portan.;e but because o? the necessity of
keeping it out of the v^^ay of tiie f i::ed crop and livestock work.
The farmer who dois not taV:e auvantage of the rainy day to perform these
jobs soon finds them demanding attention when he should be devoting his entire
time to miore important work." - C. A. Bonnen, Asst. in Farm. Organization & Ifenage-
m.ent, U. of I.
"Suringtime should be clean-up time around the fanr. hom.e was well as in the
fields. The field fences are f i::ed and the fence row is usually cleaned out,
but the yards and buildir.gs are too often neglected.
Tidiness has a good influence and m.ore is usually accomplir.hed under plaasant
surroundings than unpleasant. Partly broken down gates and poor fences result
in loss of timie and inefficiency. Unpainted buildings look shabby and depreciate
rapidly. Neglect m.eans loss to the owner. The farmer who wishes to sell his
farm will make a m.istake not to make things spick and span. Things can be gotten
into shape with relatively little expense. First, remove the dirt and rubbish
collected, repair fences, gates, walks, and buildings and then use a little
paint or whitewash if you v.'o-j.ld get the test price for your j.laee . If you do
not care to sell, it will make you just a little prouder of your farmi to have
things painted up, and you will avoid loss due to greater depreciation.
Along with the spring clean--up>, plant a few flowers and shiubs, they will
repay miuch more than the cost, in the cheer and happiness added to the home." -
E. Vv'. Lelman, Dept. of Farm Mechanics, U. of I.
"Round Worm.s in Pigs - Now is the time to begin thinking of ways to keep the
pig crop free from worms. The little pigs should be kept out of old infected hog
lots and clean pasture should be provided for them. A proper rotation of forage
crops will lessen the losses from the pig's arch enemy, the comir-on round worm." -
R. J. Laible, Swine Division, U. of I.
Sunlight destroys germs, let it stream in.
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"Meditations of a gcrub Biill - They call me a scrub bull; yet I have a pedi-
gree. I was sired by a scrub, dan'd by a scrub, and ani treated like a scrub, and
I sometimes think that I am owned by a scrub. ivly tribe outnuT}bers piire-bred
bulls four to one. Just why I should exist is a rcystery even to irje. Yet, I am
not responsible for it, I was brought into the world without ir.y consent and I
shall probably leave it against rrrf vvill„ In the meantime I airi getting the most
vicious publicity, principally thru the farm press. They say I am a renegade and
an abomination, and should be exterminated. Dairymen passing my owner's farm
look at me with contempt; even tlie cows show me no respect. My ovvti daughters
seem to hold a grudge against me, saying that I am responsible foi* their low
production. I cannot argue the point, for it is ti'ue. But what can I do? I'iy
owner must think a lot of me personally, or he would not continue to support me,
knowing that I can never im.prove the quality of his herd or be a source of profit
to him. These cow testing associations are certainly showing me up, and I can
see the handwriting on the wall. My tribe is doomedl Under the keen competi-
tion and low prices of good purebred bulls there will soon be no place on the
farm for me. So, Goodbye. I m.ay be gone but not forgotten, for I have retarded
the development of the dairy industry for many years." - Univ. of Nebraska,Ext»
Notes.
"The first car of hogs shipped by our county shipping association brought
satisfactory returns. Sold for $11.30 or within ^<^ of top of market and netted
$10.70. Entire marketing cost was only 60.7^ per 100 lbs. One man made $32 on
his hogs over the price he had offered them for locally," - Eastm^an, Pulaski Co.
Good Livestock Insurance Plan - "The managers of the shipping associations
in Henry County find where an association is starting, one-half of 1^ on the net
proceeds is a desirable sinking and insurance fund. It may be later cut to one-
fourth of 1^." - Vfliisenand, Henry Co.
"A sheep shearing ring was organized. These rings proved very satisfactory-
The shearer 'has a power equipment miounted on a Ford truck so he can move from
place to place quickly. Neighbors drive their sheep to one place, gathering about
100 at a place, that being the nuir^ber the shearer can handle each day. Two shear-
ing rings were orgajiized last year and will be reorganized this year." - Richards,
Kane Co.
Another Market Perhaps - "Considerable interest in the establishing of a
farmers' market in Rockford is mianifested and it sesms probable that the project
will receive approval at annual meecing." - Keltner, V<innebago Co-Ui'ity,
The Kankakee Fanriers' Market is still going strong, and two days a week at
that.
Peach trees are in bad condition in some orchards from the effect of the
borers where the trees were not carefully inspected last fall. In one orchard
we found over 5O -borers in one tree. In this particular orchard they are going
to begin digging out the borers at once. I believe it would be a good recomir.enda-
tion for a good many orchard men during days when they cannot spray." - Blackburn,
Marion County.
Second Annual University Judging Contest - Farm boys, high school students,
and University "Ag" students will com^pete in a livestock judging contest at Urbana
on April 22. Prizes and trophies are offered by breed associations. The Hoof
and Horn Club is in charge. - C.E.Gates, 5O2 E. John St., Champaign is chairman.
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"From Calves to Baby Beeves - Reports from several sources indicate an in-
crease in the number of calves that are being fattened for baby beef club cor^
tests this year. To develop a calf into a vvell finished baby beef in time for
the fall fairs it is necessary to put considerable thought on its feeding and
care.
Calves should be brought to a full feed of grain as soon as possible with-
out throwing them off feed. The amount of feed may be gradually increased ac-
cording to their appetites,
A mixture of equal parts of groimd com, ground oats and bran or alfalfa
meal by weight, supplemented with one half to one pound of cottonseed or oil m.eal
daily per head is a ration that will give good results. If calves are fed in
dry lot, bright clover or alfalfa hay should be provided. Vi'here calves have ac-
cess to good pasture, the hay is not necessary.
Another grain irdxture which may be used with success is made up of shelled
com, one bushel; whole oats, one-third to one-half bushel; and oil m.eal 10
po-unds. A mdxture of shelled com and oil meal fed at the rate of 5 to b parts
of com to one part oil m.eal ir^y also be recorrjr.ended. Fresh water should be
available at all times.
The Calves should be kept comfortable at all times by having provided a cool
place* during the hottest part of the day and by being kept free from: flies. The
latter can be accomplished by keeping the animal in a dark stall or protected
with a blanket made of gunny sacks. This will also help the appearance of the
coat of hair," - V.'. H. Smith, Animal Husbandry Dept., U. of I.
"Pig Pasture . - In central Illinois, alfalfa, clover, and rape excel all
other forage crops for pigs. Som.e sections of the state may use other crops to
better advantage because these crops are not adapted to all soils. However, in
all sections hog raisers can afford to arrange a rotation of forage crops which
will furnish succulent grovdng pasture from, early spring till late fall. Such a
plan can utilize lots around buildings and rough groimd whdoh .vould othervvise be
wasted. The distribution of iranure is facilitated, and disease and parasite losses
are reduced to the ma.nim.um. Grain, labor, and nitrogenous supplemjents are saved,
and ffiOst im.portant of all, growth and thrift are promoted by the intelligent use
of forage crops,
Farrr.ers should endeavor to have succulent forage available for hog pasture
when the blue grass begins to dry vp in the early sumrr.er. If clover and alfalfa
are not available, rape fills the place excellently where it can be grown success-
fully. Sown two or three weeks before com planting time, rape should h^ave suf-
ficient growth by the middle of June to carry 10 to 20 pigs per acre for the rest
of the surnr.cr. By the timie rape is gone, the fall rains will have rejuvenated
the bluegrass and fhe stubblefields, v;hich will carry the hogs until fall sov.ti rye
is available. A well planned rotation of forage crops is both profitable and
practical for the hog rran." - E. J. Laible, Swine Division, U. of I.
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"Boosting the Corn Yields - The Illinois system of permanent soil fertility-
has very materially increased com yields in various sections of the state. This
system includes crop rotation and the addition to the soil of organic matter,
rock phosphate and limestone when needed. The following table suirxrarizes the
results of soil treatment on 2U different experiment fields for the past 10 years
on the three general soil areas of the state.
„. J X- e • 1 No treatment 111. SystemKind of Soil ,-
;;
% ,^,
'
—
;;— »
' (Bu. per Acre) (Bu. per Acr«)
Soils representative of central and northern Illinois UO.O 5U.5
Soils representative of prairie region of southern 111. l^^.^ 33^5
Soils representative of rolling and hill region of So. 111. 20.5 36»2
In the above system the cost of the limestone and rock phosphate need not
exceed $3.00 per acre per year. The svipply of organic matter, either as stable
manure, yard manure, green manure crops, or crop residues, is a by-product of
good farm.ing, and to properly utilize this by-product adds but little to the cost
of soil treatm.ent. The gain from such a system, of soil treatment greatly exceeds
the cost and the longer the system, is in use the greater the profit." - H. J.
Snider, Soil Txp. Fields, U. of I.
"Suggestions for Using Illinois Soil Perorts - The Illinois Soil Reports, of
which there are now 21 available, contain a wealth of information for the farmer,
for whose use they are prim-arily intended, and also for all those interested in
fanning, either directly or indirectly. Their fxill value can be realized only
after careful study and their usefulness will increase as time goes on as more is
learned about the peculiar fertilizer reqirLrements of the various soil types and
their crop adaptations.
Great care is used in the preparation of these reports and while clearness is
not sacrificed for the sake of brevity, yet the concise manner in which the mate-
rialis presented makes more than a casual reading necessary to get a good -onder-
standing of all they contain. The following suggestions, which apply particularly
to the reports for Peoria, Bureau, and McHenry counties and all subsequent reports,
are made in the hope that they may be of some value in helping the reader get
their full value.
First, look thru the table of contents to get a clear idea of the plan and
scope of the report.
Second, read as far as 'Invoice of Plant Food', using the drainage and soil
maps as an aid in getting a good mental picture of the formation of the soils.
In this connection, study the soil map until it ceases to be a complex jumble of
colors and figures and becom.es a clear picture of soil types.
Third, read the description of the soil types, paying particular attention
to those on your own farm.
Fourth, turn to the tables giving the chemical analysis of the soil t^j'pes
and note the relative abundance of the elements of plant food in the va.rious
types. This vjill give a good idea of the wearing qualities of the soil, but
should not be considered a svifficient guide for fertilizer practice.
Fifth, study the Experiment Field data as found in the Supplement. The in-
formation furnished by these fields is the best available for detennining what
fertilizer treatm.ent can most profitably be used.
Sixth, study the few pages on 'Principles of Soil Fertility' as found in the
Appendix, to determine whether the plan you have decided on will keep your soil
as rich as it now is, or better still, gradually make it richer.
Seventh, preserve your soil report as carefully as you do your choicest book,
it will becom.e more and more valuable to you," - R. S. Smith, in Charge of Soil
Survey, U. of I,
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Open To You! A ne.v plan for rzcc-iving visitors or delegations to the Af^ri-
c-ultural College and the Experin.ant Station this suiri. 3r, has just been announced.
Instead of the special "County Bays" heretofore used, there will be arranged a
coirplete "Open House" from June IS to 24 inclusive, when any and all.'visitors raay
come and see all that is "Agricultural" from beginning to end. The experin,enters
and faculty will be in strategic places to explain all the work each day. Each
visitor may, under this plan, spend as rruch time as he wishes studying his particu-
lar hobby. The details of plan will be in charge of W. H. Young, Ag. College,
Drbana, Illinois.
By the Color Ye Shall Know - "At a recent soil meeting one farmer brought a
saicple of soil taken from a field that was growing alfalfa that had been linked.
The cyanate test showed it to be sweet. Across the fence without lime where
alfalfa had failed the test showed that the soil was badly deficient in limestone.
This soil test is proving very satisfactory." - Fuller, Marshall-Putnam. Co.
Limestone Prizes - "I25 tons of limestone are being shipped to 2U fam.ers in
Knox County, This lim.estone was donated and awarded as prizes in the two section-
al shows recently held. The sectional shows were preceded by local shows. The
attendance and response at these meetings was exceedingly good." - Bracker, ICnox Co.
"Our Farm. Boys* Short Course will be held again this year. We have 3I regis-
trations to date and expect that other enrollments will come in so that our total
ntimber 'Will be between UO and 50. We have to date boys comdng from 10 of our 17
tov\Tiships. Several good fanners have volunteered to help us in giving the toys
instruction in agriculture. The boys vary in age from 12 to IS; many of themi
being in the 8th grade." - Baumeister, Stephenson Co.
Oust T. B. ^.tilk - "Benton published a new ordinance last vvesk v;hich reciuires
all milk and cream sold in the city liniits to com.e from tuberculin free herds.
Dairymen who didn't care to sign up for accredited herd plan last year are new re-
q^iiired to stand all the expense and loss themselves." - deV/erff, Franklin Co.
"Eight co-oyerative spray rings and two comrr.ercial outfits will be operating
power outfits this season in Stark County, In addition there are four groups of
fanners using good hand power outfits this year for the first time. The seven co-
operatively purchased power sprayers will spray Sk farm orchards." -Brown, Stark Co.
"T"wo small ads regarding Democrat seed com in papers having a general circu-
lation have brought m.any inquiries and have indicated a rather wide spread interest
in this variety. Requests for prices and information have com.e from; Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Michigan. A good many orders
have been received." - McWilliams, Randolph Co.
Best Farm.ing Methods in Vogue - "It seems to m.e farrr.crs are beginning to real-
ize that only the best sort of farming pays -under present price conditions. Ilever
before was there so much spraying of fruit trees as this spring. More seed po-
tatoes were treated for disease this year than ever before and farmers seem, to
be especially anxious to get northern grown certified seed. There will be more
legume crops grown than ever before. This is especially noticeable with sweet
clover and soybeans. Xle ordered 2200 pounds of sweet clover seed in one day." -
Tate, Monroe County. _ _ _ _ _
Don't let the wet weather persuade you to "slap in" the crop. Do it well*
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Do Not Plant "When a grain of com germinates, a root starts out downward
Com Too Deep. from the tip of the kernel. Shortly afterwards the stem pushes
out above. About the same time one or more additional tempo-
rary roots develop from the germ, .These roots are of importance in supplying
nourislment for the plant only a short time. VHien the plant is a few days old a
cluster of permanent roots begin to form. These grow out from the joints of the
stalk about an inch below the surface of the soil. It seems to make little dif-
ference whether the com is planted one inch or five or six inches deep, these
permanent roots come out at about the same depth below the surface. These roots
rapidly extend outward and downward. The most extensive development of the root
system in the early stages is within the first few inches of the surface. Here
is where the most available plant food is to be found and they reach out instinct-
ively to that portion of their environment which will yield them the easiest
living. Later the roots extend much deeper until at maturity they may under favop-
able conditions fill the soil to a depth of 3 or U feet or even deeper.
It seems, therefore, that the plant regulates the depth of its root system
regardless of the depth of planting.
Experiments on depth of planting conducted by the Illinois, Indiana and Ohio
experiment stations show that the greatest yields were obtained by planting the
com one to two inches deep
. In light, open soils or in dry soil the com nay be
planted deeper. In heavy or wet soils shallow planting should be practiced, other-
wise the plantlets may not be able to force their way xsp to the surface. In any
soil, the com need be planted only deep enough to insure rapid vigorous germina-
tion. Any greater depth of plamting requires the constarption of an Tonnecessarily
large amount of plant food stored in the kernel before the plantlet reaches the
surface." - R. W, Stark, Crop Production, U, of I.
Prepare Good Seed Bed for Soybeans - Proper seed bed preparation is perh^s
the most important single factor in the successful production of soybeans. Upon
the thoroTighness of this operation will depend quite largely the uniformity of
germination, the resulting stand or thickness of the beans, the amoxint of ccHi^jet-
ing weeds and weed grasses and finally the yield and quality of the crop,
Axi excellent seed bed can be prepared by plowing the land as soon now as
possible and keeping the soil worked down until seeding time thus holding the
moisture near the surface, making shallow seeding possible. The fact that wa
have had several weeks of rains is no assurance that we will have ab-undant m^oist-
ure thruout the season. A seed bed which is prepared as soon as the soil will
permit working - not when it is too wet - will be in the best condition to wdtb-
stand drouth.
Proper and thorough preparation of the seed bed permits of shallow seeding.
Land that has been worked down frequently following plowing and before seeding
will be more loose and friable, will Mve more moisture near the surfsuie and
therefore will make it possible to cover the seed shallow sind uniformly. This al-
ways means a more unifonn stand and a more satisfactory crop.
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The fact that thousands of farn.srs growing soybeans for the first time this
year, have encountered very unseasonable weather and are behind with their work
is likely to cause them to slight seed bed preparation. The farmer who has grown
them before is not likely to overlook this step even tho he is rushed vvith other
wrk. Too much attention cannot be given the preparation of the seed ted for
soys this year." - J. C. Hackleiran, Fanx. Crops Extension, U. of I.
"Ge tting the luower Beady for the Season's V.'ork - A lack of knowledge in the
care and repair of m-owers has resulted in ira.ny of these m.achines being discarded
several years too soon. Heavy draft is caused by poor lubrication, dull sickle
or non-alignment of cutter bar. The power from the pitir^n should be delivered in
a straight line to the sickle. A string stretched along the center of the top of
the pitman and extending out to the end of the cutter bar, should strike the same
parts of the cutter bar for its entire length. If front end of cutter bar is
back out of line the pitiran delivers the power to the sickle head at im angle, re-
sulting; in loss of power. See that yoke pins are tight and consult instrijction
book as to how to re-aline cutter bar. Side draft is caused by improper adjustm<ent
of the cutter bar parts, resulting in the dragging of the stem.s instead of cut-
ting them off. The mower cuts like a pair of shears, the sickle acts as one blade
and the ledger plate in the guard acts as other blade. These two surfaces are
held close to each other by the clip which presses down on the top of the sickle.
If thds clip becomes bent up or worn the grass will pull in between the tv/o cut-
ting surfaces. Bend down clip by striking the top of it lightly with a hamrr.er,
testing each time to see that the sickle moves freely. The backward pressure of
the sickle when cutting is taken care of by the vvearing plate. This plate is
fastened by the clip bolts and is held in against the back of the sickle rib. The
plate has slotted holes and should be kept adjusted -ap against the sickle rib.
Sight down the guards about two inches back from the points and see that they are
in line. A guard bent down allows the grass to drag under the sickle at that
point. A guard bent uc will lift the sickle off the guards on either side giving
two places where the grass is not cut- To line' -Xp the guards strike v.lth a harrer
about two inches back from the point. Sickle breaking is caused by -up and do'.vn
wear \mder the clip at the rear of the cutter bar. This wear allows sickle head
to bend slightly on each stroke which in tim.e causes it to break. To take up this
wear rem.ove shimr.s from, under the rear clips. Sickle knives must center in the
guards at the out and in stroke of the pitman. Center knives by adjusting the
length of the pitm.an or the length of the bar that is parallel with the pitman
and holds the yoke. If the sickle is kept sharp and the cutter bar parts properly
adjusted the m.ower will give service for a long time." - E. I. Shawl, Dept. of
Farm, Iviechanics, U, of I.
Davenport Eound-Up - Illinois will pay homage to Dean Eugene Davenport of
the College of Agriculture at the first annual Davenport Eound-Up Friday night,
I-Iay 5» It is to be a real he-man western round-up with bronco busting, stear
riding and roping, prairie schooners, and Indian fights. Deaa Davenport, Presi-
dent David Kinley, and George Huff are the speakers. Every one is invited and
urged to com.e to honor the greatest agricultural leader the world h3.s ever pro-
duced. Tickets 55^, Davenport Pound-Up Comir.ittee, Urbana, Illinois.
Broody Ken Tales - "On farms where eggs are hatched with incubatsrs or where
day-old chicks are purchased sach season there is no use for the broody hen.
She becom.es more or lass of a nuisance and is at best an int ermdttent loafer.
Whenever found, broody hens should be removed from, the nests and placed in a slat-
bottcm or wire-bottom coop with no nesting material. They should be supplied '.vith

wat-rr and dry n.ash if it is dc-sir::d to have therr. lay again as q^jickly as possible,
Thrcj or four days of this confineiTient will usually be sufficient to discourage
the broody tendency and the hens nay be released. There is an advantage in having
the broody coop in the hen-house where it is convenient to shut up the delinquents.
Furthenriore they will become active when the flock is fed and will thus be in-
duced to eat more food than miCTht otherwise be the case. The result is that they
lose less weight and start laj-lng sooner.
It is an excellent plan to use some method of marking broody hens so that
they can easily be identified later in the season. An easy way to do this is by
the use of colored celluloid leg-lands. For example, a green band may be placed
on every hen put in the broody coop. At the end of the season som.e hens miay be
found to bevifiaring six or seven green bands. A hen that has been broody six or
seven tinis, with a loss of ten or twelve da3''s from laying each tim.e (and records
indicate this to be the usual loss), can not liave been a very profitable producer.
No such hen should ever be used as a breeder." - L. E. Card, Animal Husbandry
Dept., U. of I.
They Handle 'Em. Now ~ I noticed an article in a recent issue of the "Mes-
senger" stating that one boat had nearly a fiall load of stock from Pike County on
its first trip this season to St. Louis, and that the Producers' Live ?tock Com.-
m.ission Association to whom nearly every animal was consigned, was not prepared
to take care of such a large shipm.ent on the first trip, and were somiewhat slow
in transporting the stock from, the River Yards to the National Yards. I air, in-
form.ed by an officer of the Producers that they had arranged with a transfer comi-
pany to truck this stock over to the National Yards, but both the Producers and
the transfer com.pany were a little siirprised to find, as the article states,
'On the initial trip nearly every anim.al on the boat was consigned to the Producers'
Association.* Seeing the possibilities of this run of business the Producers have
put on a force of salesm.en and have built up a nice trade with city butchers and
packers at the River Yards. They receive thessarae prices and, in a few instances,
more than is paid at the National Yards, and the river shippers are saved the
cost of transporting their stock a distance of three miles to the National Yards,
This puts the Pixiducers in a ~uch better position to handle river business than
any other company." - E^y^r.an, Jersey County.
A V.'ealth of Ide as - "Illinois Agricultural Policy" is the title of the new
195 P3.gs publication just off the press, which contains the complete papers given
at the Agricultural Conference held at the University last January/. Everyone
who was present at the conference kno^vs vvha.t valuable m.aterial is comprised there-
in. A splendid photograph of Dean Davenport is included. A copy of this publica-
tion is being sent to each adviser.
VJho Needs Horses ? - A letter from. County Agent D. B. Noble, of Poplar, Mon-
tana, says: "Roosevelt County has several thousand head of horses, lOCO lbs. to
lUOO lbs. weight, that are of practically no economic value here at the present
time. They could be purchased at a very reasonable figure. Let me know of any
counties in Illinois where this inform.ation would be desirable." - V.'e submit the
information to you.
Movable Lim.es tone Outfit - "Vv'e are vvorking on a cooperative limestone crushing
project which, if it develops, will result in the greater use 01 limestone in
Stephenson County and will render of som.e value, the local deposit of lim.estone
which tests high in lime content and easy of access. Our plan includes the pur-
chase of a portable crushing outfit consisting of crasher mounted on truck, a
tractor for power, a portable storage bin, a distributor and a truck for delivering
the cri.ished stcne- "
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Illinois Floods "Most counties along the Mississippi, Illinois and Wabash
Rivers, as well as some tributary strean.s, have experienced
Very Serious very serious losses froiL high water and flood conditions
during the recent weeks of excessive rainfall. The high
water stage at Beards to^^vn in ISl+U was 22.1 ft; in ISS3 it
was 21.75 ft.; in I913, 21.75 ft. and during recent flood conditions 2U.S ft.
This imheard-of high v;ater, together with high waves have caused the breaking of
many levees which heretofore -vere considered absolutely safe.
The principal crop loss will be wheat, thousands of acres of v/hdch are
froir. 3 • '^eet under water. In the reclaiir»ed areas, boats are the only means
of tranapoitation. Men who are acquainted with conditions estiira.te that it will
talce from 30 to 60 days for the water to recede.
Local Farm Bureaus are rendering all passible assistance to the farmers
and are looking for suitable crops to be grown on this land. Ninety da2' com,
cowpeas, soybeans, millet, sudan grass and buckwheat will be the only crops which
will mature in the shortened season. About all these farmers can hope to do is
to grow enough to maintain their livestock and no money returns are expected
before I923." - V. Vanima.n, Asst. State Leader,
"The arjiual Field Inspection Trip of the Department of Farm Organization
and Management will be held in Hancock County, on Saturday, ?.Iay 13th, Altho
this is primarily conducted for the benefit of the students of the College of
Agriculture of the University .vho ar3 enrolled in the classes in Farm Organiza-
tion, Farm. Operation, and Farm Fianagement, the trip is a highly valuable Farm
Management Tour and visitors are vvelcome. Any individuals desiring to accom.pany
the part;/ are cordially invited. Local transportation by autos v^.ich are being
furnished by the local farriers.
Facts covering the financial organization, physical organization, farm
operation and farm management are furnished each student. From these a detailed
study of each fanr. is possible. In this way the trip is made highly profitable
from, an educational point of vie'v.
The party will arrive at Colusa, Illinois, on the Quincy branch of the
C. B. & Q. at S:25 A.M., Saturday, Tiay 13th. The Farm Tour will conclude near
Hamilton, Illinois, about 5 F.M. Good train ser^'ice may be had from points
nearby. Saturday evening after th.e tour of the fanr.s cooperating with the De-
partment of Farm. Orgardzation and IVknagemient , an inspection trip of the I'/!ississipp:
River Power Company's Hydro-Electric developm.entat Keoiajk will be made by the
students. The party will reira-in overnight in Keokuk, Io/*a, returning Sunday m.oni-
ing to Urbana-Cl.arpaign." - V. J. Roth, Dept. Fanr. Org. and I'-'Igt., U. of I.
Feeder Pigs to Sell - B. H. Kilsted of Alamosa, Colorado reports I5 cars of
pigs (65 to 100 lbs.) for sale in I'5ay. He will send you prices on request.
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Is, Your Farm Moving to the Ocean ? "The mo&t practical and efficient means
of preventing large losses of plant food from soils is to keep a growing crop
on the soil as much of the time as possible. Cover crops and catch crops should
be given special consideration for this purpose. Drilled or broad-casted crops
present on the land during the disastrous rains of the fall and spring conserve
large amounts of plant food. The ainount of plant food saved warrants the growth
of these crops for this purpose alone.
In selecting crops for the purpose of protecting the soil against losses
by rainfall, legumes should by all means be given preference over the non-legi\T.es.
Of the legumies, the clovers, sweet clover and alfalfa, are the most important
because of their large plant food requirements, their depth of rooting, and
their long growing seasons, together with the protective action of the old fall
growth. The reduction in the losses of nitrate nitrogen by a drilled crop..such
as v;heat are shown by the results published from Eotharrsted for the v;irter of
1915 - lo.
Losses of Nitrogen (Pounds per Acre)
Broadbalk Field
Dunged, fallow I25 Unmanured, fallow 28
Dmged cropped (wheat) U3 Unr.-.anured , cropped (wheat) 5
Crop residues left on the land exert a slight effect in reducing the losses
of nitrate. In I917, at Urtana, the untreated plot lost Gofo of its nitrate
from the surface soil, while the residue plots lost hS,hfj of their nitrate.
These losses occurred as a result of 2,93 inches of rain in one day in Ivlarch.
Studies conducted on a number of experiment fields where sweet clover has
been used as a green manure have indicated that this crop brings the soil thru
the winter and
-up to the time of plowing for corn with much sm.aller losses than
untreatedor unmanured riots. Fourteen experiment fields are \inder study at the
present time to obtain more data on this sam,e point. Results obtained 'jp to
the present tinae indicate, however, that sweet clover during the fall had utilized
plant food which othervi/ise would have been liable to loss, especially during
the present season of high rainfall.
Some idea of the magni oude of this problem is gained from an inspection
of the losses of plant food from the soils of the Mississippi Valley as present-
ed in one of the most significant bulletins published in recent years (Xy. Eul.
237). About 11,000,000 tons of nitrogen, phosphorus, smf-'ar, potassium, calcium,
and magnesium are carried a-vay in solution arjiually to the m.outh of the Ohio
P.iver. Similar calculations for the Mississippi P.iver at Baton P.ouge sho'w
about 36,500,000 tons per year in that river. These amounts do not include
the plant food contained in the suspended material of the rivers. The amount
lost from the soil through the Mississippi River to the ocean per year is
valued at more than the total corn crop of this countr;/.
Grow clovers, especiallj" sweet clover, and help prevent the farm from
moving to the ocean." •- Div, Soil Biology, U. of I. -A. L. WHITIKG-
To Determine Results - "With an increasing interest in sweet clover in
this county and a desire for more knowledge relative to fall plowing of sweet
clover the first year, our office is starting to follow up and obtain all
possible inforr.ation on from. 12 to I5 fanr.s where sweet clover was fall plowed
the first year of its seeding last fall. There is a large acreage of sweet
clover in the co-unty this year." - Longmire, Grundy County.
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"Beduce Livestock Shiv inp; Losses - The season of the ^ear is approachir.;
v«rhen los'as in shirring hcRs ars likely to be -unusu:'-!!-/ large. The first few
days of hot weather cause large losses of hogs th-at are not properly handled
prior to or during shipment. As high as twenty- five head of hogs have been re-
ported dead in one car and it is not \musual to find three or four dead in a
load. Most of these losses can be elirr.inated if necessary precautions are talcen
by the shippers and the carriers.
Live stock shipping associations provide an excellent opportunity of study-
ing the handling of shipments in order to develop the best methods. Shipping as-
sociation managers can render real service to the livestock producers by improving
the shipping methodsl A sumi3,ry of the iruportant factors in shipping to reduce
losses is as follows:
1. In ordering a car for shipping hogs, insist vpon getting one th^t is in
good condition and clean.
2. Bed the car vvith sand, clay, or fins straw.
3. Before loading, wet the bedding and interior of car thoroly.
k. Give only very light feed of grain before starting to the loading chute.
5. Carefully haul or drive your hogs to the shipping station in plenty of
time to allow them to become rested ^r. i cool before loading.
6. Do not load more than one hour before the train is to depart.
7. Load as slowly and carefully as possible in order to avoid excitement and
overheating the animals. Do not beat or cruise the animals.
S, Load not to exceed lU.OOO lbs. fat hogs and l6,000 stock hogs in a stand-
ard 36-ft. car during v;arm weather,
9. Use ice on floor of car or place in gunny sacks suspended from the top of
the car.
10. Report inattention or neglect prom.ptly to the Superintendent of the Divi-
sion on which your shipment originates.
11. ITever throv» water directly upon the hogs after they become heated. In-
stead, run it on the floor of car under the hogs." - ?/. K. Smith, Dept. of An.
"use., U, cf I.
Soys F.e7:laee Oat s - "The few days of brieht sunshiny weather this week, after
several weeks of cloudy, rainy weather have given the fanners encouragement, and
they have been very busy doing what work could be done toward preparing for put-
ting in crops, A few are still planning to sov/ oats, but the m.ajority of the
farmers are going to substitute soy eans or other crops for oats. \''e are having
quite a demand for soybeans and shall have no trouble in placing the large supply
of soybean seed for sals in the county. The most popular varieties are the V/ilson,
Ohdo 9C35> Black Eyebrow, and Virginia. It is s^jrprising to note the increased
interest that has developed in this crop within the past few years. Three years
ago only a sm.all percent of the fanners grew soybeans, but now most every one
plants a field of soybeans." - G-ougler, Adams Co.
"The Peach Borer - The Nat\iral History Survey has just issued a circular
on the control of the peach borer. This circular suxrmarizes the results of two
years experimental work in Illinois. These results show a decided advantage in
combating this borer with para-dichlorobenzene in preference to the old miethod
of hand-worming. Pull directions for using the para-dichlorobsnsereare given." -
Natural History Survey, U. of I,
"The new soil test which was given out by Dr. Bauer is proving to be very
valuable in field work, I have tested a nuxriber cf samiplesof soils on different
farms and in every case the farmer has been favorably impressed by whJ.t he saw."-
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Qhl A Grand "^e are ten ysars old in Jijnel Ten fnaitful years they have
been. ^Vs will celebrate this wonderful develorment in Agri-
Celebration culture in a grand State-V/ide "Decennial" to be held at DeKalb,
June 30. The Pageant plans are rapidly taking forr. and Miss
It TJjll Be. Nina E. Lairicin, pageant director, has been on the job since
l>Iay 1. She spent the first week in conference with fam ad-
visers, farr. bureau officers, officers of the I. A. A. and at the Univc-rsity.
Many valuable suggestions were received and the pageant promises not only to show-
farm bureau progress during the past ten years, but also to be a production that
will surpass in inagnitude and artistic setting any fonr.er attempt by njral people
along this line.
The outdoor stage selected has a natural setting of trees and shrjibbery. It
offers a space 25O ft. wide and UOO ft. deep for the production and space for an
audience of 15,000 people*
Active cooperation and support is being tendered from all parts of the state.
Southern Illinois leads in having the first county to offer a float.
At a TTieeting of representatives from 12 countiss at CeiCalb Friday, '^0 local
rural units aggregating 750 people offered to participate in the C£.st. About 20
local committees vdll be organized to develop the different parts of the cast.
Conference days are contemplated for evsry section of the state so that
farm, advisers and County Decennial Goinr.ittees from. evBry co-'jnty ma.y confer with
Miss LamkLn regarding the preparation of floats and other entries.
It is probable that there v/ill be two perfonrances of the Pageant." - J. D.
Bilsborrow, Chairman Pageant Cocmittee,
^Cleaning uc the Herd . - There is a tendenc^r among dairym.en, -und especially
among the m.embers of cow testing associations, to get started with pure brsds. This
is a good practice and the good dairym.en should be encouraged to do so. I-Iowever,
before the dairymisn invest in pure breds, it is wise to clean up the grade herds
that the pure breds are going into. It will be m.uch easier to send a few grade
cows to the butcher now than to send the good pure breds later on. If you clean up
now and demand clean animals .when you buy, yoiir losses from; tuberculosis will be
reduced to the minimunn." - C. S, B^"" , Dairy Extension, U. of I.
!Tew Illinois Circulars
"The County Home Bureau in Illinois", Cir. #253, S p., by Juliet Lita Sane.
"Strawberry Club Manual", Cir. #25U, 12p., by A. s/ Colby
"Growing Soybeans in Illinois", Cir. #255t I6 pg., by J. C. Hackleman
"Does Carbon Dioxid in Carbonated Milk and Milk Products Destroy Bacteria",
Cir. 256, S p., by Prvicha, Brannon and Am.brose,
"The Control of Household Insects", Cir. #257, 2U p., by V?. P. Flint.
"The Peach ;Borer and Methods of Control", Entom.oloflAal Series Cir. #8, 12 p.,
Flint and Chandler
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"Crops for Flooded Areas . - What crops n-ay be grov-n on the flooded lands of
Illinois? Corn has besn the principal crop in the river bottoit.r, . It will con-
tinue to be so. By ths time the water has subsided, the com planting date will
be late. This will necessitate early varieties. The follo.ving are suggested:
90 Day, Silver King, Golden Glow, and, for the latest planting, Northwestern Dent.
Soybeans should be considered and to some extent will take the place of
corn. For the most part early varieties are reccmrr.ended. Ito San, Manchu and
Black Eyebrow are good. In the m.ore scuthem sections certain other varieties may
be used.
Cowpeas will also come in nicely, particularly on sandy areas and in the
southern portion of the flooded districts. New Era and ^'Tiippoorwill have demon-
strated their worth for Illinois conditions.
Buck^vheat in the past has served its purpose well when seeded under such
conditions as prevail now along the rivers. It matures in about 60 days. The
Japanese, the Corm.on Gray and Silver Hull are desirable varieties.
Millet may be used, though only in lim-ited amovints. Common and Gern;an are
leading kinds.
Sudan Grass , like millet, will produce good results. As an annual hay crop
it is worth while. The sorghur.s , both the sweet and the nonswset, v>fill help
some. The fonr;er for hay and the latter (kafir or fetereta) for grain.
The farm adviser should be consulted for further details regarding varieties
not listed above." - vV. L. Burlison, Chief in Agronomy, U. of I.
f.'larooned in their houses while fields of vi^heat, alfalfa and com land were
iniondated with flood waters, has been the plight of about a thousand fann families
along the banks of the swollen Mississippi, Illinois and Wabash Rivers.
Farmer flood relief was the subject of discussion at a meeting held in
Springfield, Illinois, T.'3,y k, which was attended bj- fann advisers from^ the flooded
area, th£ Eed Cross, University of Illinois, Illinois Agricultural Association
and Illinois Farmers Institute.
A need for seed, feed and provisions was indicated, and $250,000 was the
amount set to be raised for relief in fifteen counties which total 200,000 acres
of flooded land. The counties m>ost affected are Schuyler, Cass, Union, Alexander,
and Jackson, while Peoria, Pike, Madison, Greene, Scott, Calhoun, Jersey, Lawrence,
Pulton, Randolph are other ccjuties which have sustained appreciable darrage.
Local Red Cross
-units cooperating with fanr: bureaus are expected to raise
relief funds which v.ill be used for the p-urchase of 10,000 bushels of seed com,
UO.OOO bushels of seed wheat, 3OOO bu=;hels of soybeans, 70,000 lbs. of alfalfa,
5OCO bushels of potatoes and other suitable seeds; as well as feeds for animals
and provisions for dispossessed farrr.ers.
Farmers thnaout the State of Illinois v/ill be able to do that which they
rarely hi-"3 an opportunity to do, i.e., come to the help of fellovi? fanr.ers who
h3.ve suffered by soms natural catastrophe. Organized as farm, bureau mem.bers and
with the help of the Red Cross and other organizations this relief can be promipt
acd efficacious. - Rose D. Briemi, Ag. Ext, Service.
Som.eone has inquired about soil augers . The Burr Company of Cha.T.paign have
made a' great nany augers for us in the past. At present they quote the following
prices: For augers of standard length (Ul 7/S inches) the price is $9.00 each
if made in two sections; and $10.00 each if made in three sections. If orders
are received for ten or more, substantial reductions in price are made. Write
direct to TVie Burr Conpajiy, Champaign, Illinois.
Truth has never been arrested for exceeding the speed limits.
. I
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Is That Farm Account Book Up To Date ? "Constant attention to details is irk-
some to fanT:ers as v>fell as to most all of use. Yet success or failure is deter-
mined oftentimes by how well this is done. This is the price the farmer must pay
if he is to obtain an intirrate knowledge of the facts of his business. Accounts,
properly interpreted, furnish the most satisfactory basis for successful organ-
ization and administration. The more detailed and accurate they are the more
valuable they becom.e.
At this time it appears advisable to call attention to the importance of fol-
lowing up the accounts that were started in the various co\inties last winter. Ex-
perience has shovm that if any substantial numiber of records are to be kept, fol-
low-up work is very necessary and important. Consequently it is suggested that
each Farm Adviser, in whose county a Farm Accounting Project is going, make an ef-
fort to get in touch *lth each fanner who started a book and call his attention
to the importance of keeping the book posted up to date. The time to make the
entry is when the outlay or sale is made. This takes care of the entry for all
time and insures a complete and accurate record.
Now that the cropping season is approaching farmers will be busy in the fields
and will be disposed to neglect or forget to do their posting. A letter, call,
farm visit or some other corrunication will be a good remdnder." - F. F. Elliott,
Dept. of Farm Org. and Mgt., U. of I.
"Cutting Down the High Cost of L-umbor on the F?.nn - Due to the increasing
scarcity and high prices of all kinds of l\mber in the Mississippi Valley, the
farmer finds it necessary to curtail his demand for lumber, and to use most fru-
gally that which he must buy.
Here are six ways in which the fanr.er can cut out a great deal of the waste
in Irimber, get more satisfactory service and at the same time reduce the cost of
production.
(1) Do not vjaste lum.berc Utilize the sm,aller sizes to build up beams, joints
and rafters. Large heavy timbers are very expensive and wasteful,
(2) Don't use wood in places where it cannot be protected, as in foundations
and damp locations. Use concrete, stone, or building tile.
(3) Treat fence posts with creosote, especially if they are bought at high
prices. The heavier timbers and bam framing might v.'ell be treated by spraying
before going into the structure.
(U) Use lumber as sparingly as possible for floors, and never in large hog
houses, feeding floors, dairy bams, and baserr.ents.
(5) Keep a good tight roof over a building, a solid pennanent foundation under
it, and a good coat of paint aroutid it.
(6) The wood that goes into irpleir.ents is extremely high priced. It is very
short lived unless protected. Paint it and kesp it sheltered when not in use."-
0, A, Scholl, Dept. of Farm Mechanics, U. of I.
"Did you know that 725 boys and girlshave set out over 225,000 strawberry
plants as a result of the strawberry campaign conducted by the 'Junior Extension
Department and the Horticultural Departm.ent of the Ibiiversity of Illinois? 'Tis
true.
This enrollment comes from 7o different counties of the state. The m.em.bership
varies from one, in a few counties, to U9 in Vermilion County, which has the
largest enrollment- The size of the beds vary from 100 plants to several thousand.
Altho most of the plants were set in small beds for home use, if they had all
been planted in one field they would cover ap-proximately UO acres.
The wide appeal and general response of the strawberry club work indicates a
growing interest in fruit culture in this state. A similar campaign will probably
be conducted during I923." - H. F, Woltcr, Dept. Jr. Ext., U, of I.
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Are You Fattening Swine breeders consider it good practice to put extra ef-
Or Growing Your fort on the growing of their young stock intended for
Swine ? breeding purposes. To rr.eet the requirements of size as
well as type, pigs should be grovm instead of fattened.
Rations which produce the greatest gains nay be desirable in fattening anirnals
for market but in many cases such rations are not suitable for growing breeding
stock.
Rapid gains may be secured by self feeding corn and tankage and this ration
caji be recommended in feeding pigs for market but for growing breeding animals
this plan is likely to prove a disappointment to the feeder. Pigs intended for
breeding purposes may be self-fed provided they are limited in the amount of
com and other fattening feeds they receive. This can be accomplished by mixing
bulky feeds such as ground oats, bran, or ground alfalfa with the corn and supply-
ing plenty of palatable forage.
The breeders most successful in developing pigs for breeding purposes prac-
tice hand feeding as they believe that they can better regulate the kinds of
feeds which the animals should have in order to increase their size, strengthen
their bone, and miaintain their proper shape. A ration made up of a mixture of
3 pounds com, 3 po-unds gro-'ond oats, 2 pounds middlings, and I/2 po-und tankage
will give good results in growing pigs. Pasture should also be provided and
they should have access to fresh water and a good mineral m.ixture at all tim.es."-
W. H. Smith, An. Husb. Dept., U. of I.
"Fair Exhibit Helps - Many farmi advisers are requesting of the various ex-
tension specialists, some help in planning exhibits for county or community fairs.
To elim.inate duplication of effort, 'both on the part of adviser and specialist,
a committee was appointed to work out complete detailed suggestions for such help-
This has been done and each department's suggestions are being mimieographed,
ready to be m.ailed out from, our 1210 Springfield office upon individual request.
Advisers will please not v;rite specialists, but send requests direct to our
office stating which department's suggestions they will wish and we will compile
them and mail direct to you.
No special charts are being made as form.erly, but excellent plans and sug-
gestions are made up fromi each department to help you make real, individualistic
exhibits of yoixr own which will be of much greater value." - C. A. Atwood,
Floods Recede - V'/heat Destroyed - The water is slowly going off of the
flooded parts of the county. Thousands of acres of wheat '-vere destroyed and the
problem of crops for this area now faces us. Many of these m.en were renters who
were already in debt due to low grain prices last year. They v>/ere depending upon
their wheat crop to help out." - \'nieeler, Lawrence County,
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"HoF.e Grown vs PreparodFeeds - Sorr.e men believe the crops they grow on the
fanr; are unsuitable for c.ilk production and consequently, purchase nxjst of their
feeds in ready mixed fonr,. The latter feeds often give better results than r.ix-
tures of fann grains owing to their higher content of protein and also on ac-
count of the presence of r.olasses or other appetizing substances which causes
them to be eaten with such relish that they are fed in larger amounts.
While most of the ready mixed feeds on the market -undoubtedly have a high
feeding value, their cost is usually rruch greater than equally satisfactory
rations made
-c^ of home grovm grains md purchased protein supplements. Much of
the profit possible in dairy fanning resi-lts from^ marketing the crops at good
prices by converting themi into milk.
Good rations for moderate m.ilkproiuction, (as much as 20 to 25 pounds of
milk daily in case of Jerseys and 30 to 35 pounds in the case of Holsteins) may
be secured by the use of home gro-.Ti feeds alons when a leg'jm.e hay (such as alfalfa,
clover, soybean or covvpea) of good quality is used in liberal am.ounts.
Advocates of hom.e grovm rations often overlook the fact, however, that for
production of larger am.ounts of milk than those mentioned, that it is often
econom.ical to purchase a protein supplement to be used in connection with tha
farm, grains, such as cottonseed meal, linseed oil meal, gluten m.eal or ;rluten
feed.
If non-legijmiS roughage only is fed, it is not possible to m.ake satisf asrtory
rations for good dairy cows by the use of home grown feeds alone, thus necessitat-
ing the use of a large rrorortion of -rotein supplem.ents." - V.', P. N^vins, Dairy
Dept., U. of I.
Union Coimty Gets PmII As'^ociation - "Recently we finished organizing the
county bull association, with thrae blocks. It is called the Union County Jarsey
:Breeder's Association. A comrrdttee was appointed to at once look into the pur-
chase of the bulls. '.Ve went to Lawrenceville and bought the three yearling bulls
that won first, second, and third in their class at the State Dairymen's Show
last fall. Their dams have fine records. Two of the bulls are half-brothers xrid.
the third has similar breeding to the other two. This gives about 5^ "^sn a
chance to breed som.e fine dairy cows." - Doerschiik, Union Co.
"About 10 to 12 thousand acres of Illinois Biver bottom farming land has
been under watsr as a result of the breaking of the Scott Coimty Drainage Dis-
trict Levee. A considerable ntim.ber of farmers were put out of their hom:8s. The
Farm. Bureau is conducting a surve:' of the situation and is assisting these farr-'srs,
flooded out, to secure sons vp'.ani to f-\rm this year. We also assisted in the
raising of miore than $800 In money for the relief of these unfortunate fam.ers.
Crops will be late in all -. -rts of Scott County this year. We are assisting our
farmers to locate 30 day cjrn, soybeans, co^psas, etc. to us3 when flooded areas
are dried off." - Husted, Scctt Co.
Twice as Large - "J. V^ Morgan of Galva is plovving under some swset clover
of last year's sowing, part of which was cut for hay last fa-ll and „-art left un-
touched. Both roots and tops are over tvd.ce as larc^^ on the part ;hich was not
cut." - ""'isenand, Henry Coimty.
?eoria Pi-.^lucers' Progrrssing - "The Farm Bur-.iu Directors are meeting /;it:-
V3rv ecci svcces- in selling m.er.bers'-.ips for the ne.^ Producers' Corrission Asso-
ciation in ''eoria. The^- have turned in over IGG rembershij.s wit.'i several yet to
rE;-ort-" - :^ei"CC3k, Psori.t, County.
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Soil Augers A^ain ! Since our last issue, our attention has been called to
the fact that standard three-section soil autrsrs can be purchased from another
firm in Champaign (thru the soil survey department of the University) for $6-00
each including parcel post. Refer any orders with remi-itance to'R. S. Smith,
College of Agriculture, Urbana, Illinois.
"The most interesting comparison that I have had with the new method of test-
ing soil acidity was made one day last week on a level farm, of excellent quality
brovm silt loam soil. A sam.ple taken from, an alfalfa field to which a liberal
quantity of limiestone was applied one year ago showed only a clear solution when
the soil settled. Directly across the fence on exactly the sam.e kind of soil
but where no lim,estone had been applied the acid condition was quite apparent.
Other checks revealed the same comparison." - Keltner, Winnebago County.
Sweet Clover—Forward ; All plans ctre about complete for our big sweet clover
demonstration tour which will leave the fanr. bureau office at VVaterloo at 9 A.M.
on Tuesday, Ivlay l6. The fact that we have the promdse of 'eight University speak-
ers shows that this should be one of the biggest affairs in southern Illinois
this summer. V/e intend to m.ake it such." - Tate, Monroe County.
Legum.es V^'ork Regardless - "I'.'e have been using the opportunity presented by
the excessive spring rains to present to our people the fact that clover, alfalfa,
and sweet clover have done remarkably well under these conditions and these
leg\jm,e crops are going on with their work of soil building and seed production,
even tho the weather for sowing oats has been unfavorable. Also, that these
crops, even tho the weather should be so bad that they cannot be harvested for
hay, will do their work of soil building." - Rehling, Clinton County.
Thinks Grimm. Superior - "On the Griffith home farrri Grimm, alfalfa is showing
a pronounced superiority over the 'corrm.on' that is sesded in the other half of
the field. A few demonstrations like this one will convince the most skeptical
what variety of alfalfa seed to use. v;e recomrr.end corrm.on alfalfa when used in
a very short rotation." - Fuller, Marshal 1-Putnair County.
"The alfalfa which was sown last fall is doing well. It is fromi 12 to IS
inches high. The results from, the use of limestone in the growing of alfalfa
are alm.ost surprising. The farm.ers are beginning to order limestone. From, all
indications, I believe there will be as much, if not more, limiestone used in
the county this year than there was last year." - McGhee, yiassac County.
" Seed Com Selection and. Soil Testing - A series of 25 meetings on seed
corn selection and soil testing was recently completed. 273 bushels of corn
were selected at these meetings and 591 people were present. On an average,
about 50^ of this com was cnlled out, being affected v^ith disease. We couldn't
cull out any of the 591 m.en present as all of them are interested in Farm. Bxireau
work and in the improvem-ent of their corn. All of these men are trying to get
something out of the organization and they are the ones who are receiving it." -
Burns, JoDaviess County.
Keep the Buildings Painted— Paint not only prevents rot and decay and de-
preciation generally, bvit it also adds a great deal to the pride of the farmer
and his fam.ily.
The ladder of success is greased. You'll have to use "grit" to climb iti
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Peach Leal" "Leaf curl is -unusually abundant this year. The srores of the
disease pass the winter on the twigs and begin to devslor just
Curl as the buds swell in spring. Unlike the spores of ir.ost fungi
the leaf curl organism is easily killed in the resting stage by
lime sulfuJT, Bordeaux, or a simple solution of copper sulfate.
The dormant spray of lime sulfur as applied for seals is practically a perfect
means of control if application is m^de either in fall after the foliage drops
or before the buds begin to swell in spring. Not-:ing can be done at this time
to check the disease or reduce the dar'-.age done by it. Liberal applications of
either sodi-um nitrate or ammonium, sulfate just now might help the tree to set
buds for next year, but vvill probably help very little as far as this crop is
concerned. The amount to apply will depend on the tj'pe of soil, but will vary
from l/U pound of sodium nitrate on one year trees to 5 pounds on 10 year old
trees. If amjxonium sulfate is used, then 3/'+ of the ?.bove amount will carr;/ the
nitrogen equivalent." - T7. S. Brock, Horticultural Dert,, U. of I.
"The Corrugated Roller - When soil is plowed, num.srous air spaces r.rs found
in the furrow slice. We iiust get rid of these air spaces by firn:ing the soil,
otherwise the m.ovement of air thru these larger open spaces "will dr;'- out the soil
very rapidly—also the soil particles as the- fall from, the plow do not lie close
together— thus the miovem.ent of water will be very slovv- and its movement of the
air thru the soil is much greater than where the soil has beer, firmed. As a con-
sequence the soil will dry out m.or: quickly.
Due to the excessive rains of the spring, preparing greund for corn will be
more than an ordinary task. Perhaps there are no tools better suited to this
task than the disk and corrugated roller. The fonr.3r is used extensively for
working ground deep, either disking before or after plowing, but the corrugatad
roller no doubt is in a class by itself when it comies to crijshing clods and pack-
ing the lower soil ana still leave a surface in which corn can be planted.
The importance of thoro preparation of the seed bed can scarc3ly be over-
emphasized. The clod contributes nothing to plant growth for the simple reason
that plant root can not penetrate it. Plants obtain their m.oisture by their fine
roots coming in contact with the soil particles, which are surrounded with film:S
of m.oisture,
A well prepared seed bed takes in miore water and holds m.ore for plant use
than one poorly prepared. A well prepared seed bed is one that is deep, vvell
pulverized and vvell firrr.ed dovm." - J. H. Hedccock, Dept. of S.rm. Mechanics,
U. of I.
Lal'e County now has l6 cows at the Dixon Resting plant, nearly tvvice as
many as any other county in the state. All that have freshened so far are m.akiftg
good records, tvro of them are better than 2'^rr of butter in 7 days."- V/hcelock,
Lake Co.
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"Glass faced frpr.es have been mads, 20" x 26" in size, for every bank and ele-
vator in the co\mty, in which poster bialletins will be shown from time to time."-
Bums, JoDavicss Co.
Mr. Bums expects in this way to put out timely publicity about the Farm,
Bureau, as well as informational material for fanners. The f ramesare hinged in
back so the posters can be easily changed. Fanr.ers will see th3S3 announcements in
banks and elevators, places which they have occasion to visit often. This o-ught
to be a useful service as well as an excellent piece of publicity." - E. D. Briem
"The Vienna Experiment Field - The following data and brief discussion are
published at this time because little is generally known about the character of
the work being done on the Vienna Exporlmient Field.
The soil is yellow silt loam hill land. At the tim.e the fields was taken over
by the University, this land was abandoned and could not b3 famed because of numer-
ous deep gullies. Treatment was begun in 19^5 • The rotation is com, cowpeas,
wheat, clover and timothy.
The treatm.ent is limestone, 2 tons per acre every 5 yoars on all plots; acid
phosphate, 1000 pounds per acre every 5 y?ars on Plots 3 ^^'^ 6; rock phosphate,
2000 pounds per acre every 5 years on Plots 2 and 5; manure is applied to all plots
excepting the check in proportion ot the crops produced,
.
The following table summarizes the crop yields thus far secured. Cowpeas arc
excluded from the table because known errors in harvesting m,ake the plot yields of
this crop of very questionable value. All other yields are included in the averages.
TPheat Clover Tim.othy Com
6 crops 4 crops 3 crops 6 crops
bu. per a. lbs, per a. lbs. per a. bu. per a.
Acid phosphate l6.2 5950 4311 25.9
Rock phosphate I5.O 5^7 349s 24.1
Manure 14-0 5037 .}3'40 23.3
Check 10. U U565 3310 22.3 .
The phosphate applications are approximately equal in cost with the advan-
tage slightly in favor of the acid phosphate. Both phosphate treatments supply
phosphorus in excess of the amount rem.oved, the acid phosphate returning about 2^
times as much of this element as is removed by the maximum crops grown. The apparent
superiority of acid phosphate on this type of soil in grovd.ng clover and timothy,
and its at least equal value compared to rock phosphate in growing the other crops
suggests its value as a carrier of phosphate in a dairy and stock country such as
Johnson County." - H. S. Smith, Agronomy Dept,, U. of I.
Patrolling Roads - "Old Residents claim, that the wet v;eather has been the
worst on the roads of any spring experienced for many years. After a rain, patrol-
men put the roads in good shape and about the time the^^were smoothed over, another
rain came which softened them so that many of them were cut hub deep. Folks are
wondering what they would possibly have done during such weather conditions if
they had not had the patrolm.en." - Brooks, LaSalle County.
"Our Seed Day Saturday was a success. All seed was labeled to conform with
the Illinois Seed Law. VJe have a large black board on which was listed the name
of the grower, the kind of seed, and the amount. We made it a point to get buyer
and seller together. Clover and soybeans sold best. Several hundred bushels of
each changed hands. It was the largest crowd that ever visited the Farm Bureau
office in one day. Clover went at $12, soybeans at $2, chinch bug proof com at
.$2.50." - Kendall, Morgan County.
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"Chlnch-b-ug cor.iiticns - Exar.inaticns of wheat fialds in a few csntral Illi-
nois CQ-unties show a slight increass in the number of bugs over last year. It is
evident that the bugs were not injured by the wet weather earlier in the spring.
They are just starting to deposit their eggs. Young bugs will not be found in
fields before the latter part of May. It would be well for every fanner south
of a line drawn thru the center of Hancock and Peoria Counties to examine their
wheat fields, and males sure the bugs are not present ir. sufficient numbers to
cause serious dair.age to the com at harvest time. The three means of effectively
combating the bugs during the svmr.er are barriers, resistant varieties of com,
and legumes in com." - W. P. Flint, State Entomologist, 111. Natural History
Survey.
"Evidences now indicate that chinch bug situation is as alarming as it was
a year ago. Reports from various parts of the county are that there is a bad in-
festation in the wheat and oats nov/," - Piper, Richland Coiinty.
"Chinch bugs are very much thicker than last year. Several farm.ers are
asking for Dem^ocrat com and soybeans, with the seed si^^ply of the latter practi-
cally exhausted." - V/alworth, fecon Co-unty.
"Chinch b\igs are m.ore nurr.erous in sone localities than they have been for
years, Fanr.ers are already begljsning to think about the use of barriers to save
their com. Adult bugs are present in som.e fields where the com is up. It looks
as if the first brood of chinch bugs will develop on corn." - Belting, Shelby Co.
"A Stand of Sweet Clover on practically every farm visited this week (45 i^
number) is the record for this county. Over 12,000 acres are being plowed this
spring with sweet clover that was seeded a year ago this spring. The clover is
wer knee high and where they are using a three bottom tractor they have to take
off one bottomi, as they cannot pull thru, and are having a hard timie using the
two bottom tractor. It is necessary to have 6 horses to a gang plow. It does
one good to look at this beautiful ground of sweet clover with its enonuous root
system that has been adding nitrogen and organic matter to these soils. A little
over 5700 bushels of sweet clover was sown in this county this spring. Farmers
are learning more and more the value of sweet clover as a soil builder.
Hundreds of acres will be put into alfalfa this summ.er and fall where they
have had a stand of sweet clover, as this is the most successful way of getting
a good stand of alfalfa by preparing the soil for sweet clover and follovTing with
alfalfa. Farm.ers are learning that about a ton of phosphate applied with sweet
clover and turned under is giving very good results.
Several hundred head of cattle have been recently shipped in and farmers are
turning them on the sweet clover pasture until fall and then fatten them for
market. As a pasture, sweet clover gives a larger am^ount of pasturage than miost
any other crop." - Collier, Kankakee County.
"The first flood relief aid from the Red Cross cam.e this week in the fonn of
a carload of 700 bushels of Silvermdne and Reid's Yellow Dent Seed Corn. This is
being unloaded at V/olf Lake, Ware, and RejTioldsville, Miss Salsbery, Red Cross
worker, is spending several weeks in the county assisting in this work. The Illi-
nois Central Railroad Company is mioving the car without charges in the county.
The water has run off satisfactorily from the higher parts of the bottom and
m.any fanners are ready to plant. Som^e of this corn has already been planted. The
flood waters washed away considerable parts of roads and in som.e cases dug large
holes in fields and changed the soil and contour of the fields." - Doerschuk,
Union Co-unty.
"An Agricultural life is one eminently calculated fcr human happiness and
human virtue." - J. Quincy.
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"In order to obtain the best results with red clover hay it should
be cut just as it comes into full blooir.. There are conditions,
however, which rr.ake it advisable to cut earlier or later. To get
the highest percent of digestible nutrients the hay should be cut
early, while the largest airount of feed will be secured from the
late cuttings. The percent of protein in the plant increases up to the blooming
period but decreases after that. Early cuttings are difficult to cure because
the plant contains 75f^ o^ more of water, while the late cuttings are equally dif-
ficult to handle because of the loss of leaves. It should be remembered that
about UO^b of the plant is leaves, which is the best part of the hay. The leaves
are richest in protein, containing about 2/3 of the total of the plant. The
small stems are next, vvhile the coarse stems are poorest in this valuable part
of the feed.
The weather is also an imrortant factor in deciding the tim.e of cutting
clover hay. Both early spring and late fall fiimish poor hay curing weather.
Any delay in the time of cutting hay in the spring should bring us nearer the
ideal hay weather. Of course the reverse is trae for fall cuttings. In any
case one should avoid wet rainy weather luring the process of making hay. One
safe rule to follow is never to cut clover when there is moisture on the plants,
either in the fonr. of dew or rain.
If the grower intends to harvest seed from the second crop, he should cut
the hay crop so as to control the clover seed insects. Besults of several ex-
perim^ent stations indicate that the hay crop should be harvested before the first
of Jtme. While this varies with the season yet in miost cases it would be before
the heads have come into full bloom..
The quantity of hay; the quality or feeding value as influenced by the di-
gestible nutrients, the percent of heads, leaves, and coarse stems; the weather
for m.akin? hay as well as the influence of the hay crop on the succeeding seed
crop are all factors which should be considered in deciding when to cut clover
for hay. Considering all factors, the fxill bloom stage will mieet conditions on
most farms."—John Pieper, Crop Proiuction Division, U. of I,
Certified Seed Inspection . "Certified seed grain is comiing into greater re-
cognition. The Illinois Stats Fair, and the Central States Fair and Exposition
(to be held at Aurora) have both announced special classes for certified grains.
Amended rales, variety instructions and directions for field inspection
are being miailed to farm, advisers. Crops to be inspected are winter wheat,
spring wheat, oats, soy beans and com. Several applications for inspection
have already been received. It is im.portant that applications be on file as
soon as rossible so the routing of inspectors can be economically arranged. The
charge for inspection is ^0^ an acre up to 20 acres and 25^ an acre above 20
acres, with a mimim;um. charge of $10."—J. C. liacklemian, Crops Extension, U. of I.
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S-umr.er Care of Sheep
. Conditions s-urronnding the sheep industry at the
present time warrant sheep raisers giving their flocks good care during the
coming s-umrr.er. Suiririer manageirent maybe simple, yet successful. Goodpasture,
abundant fresh v^ater, salt, shelter and control of parasites are the essentials
at tnis season. Bluegrass pasture is good; forage crops are better. Lambs
are much less likely to become infested with stom.ach worms on a bi-weekly change
of forage crops than on penr;anent
-bluegrass pasture. It is good practice, as
well as good advice, to give the ewes and lam-bs this frequent change of feeding
grounds. Equal parts of oats and com help to keep the 'baby fat' on the lambs
until they are marketed. They may be marketed at weaning tim.e—U to 5 months
of age, som.etimes younger, at satisfactory weight and usually »vith a good re-
turn on the investment. Do not neglect to provide water, salt, and shade.
If lambs becom.e infested v\lth stomach worms give them 1^ to 2 oz. (3 oz.
for mature sheep) of a 1^ solution of copper sulphate in water. To make this,
dissolve ^ lb. of clear blue crystals of copper sulphate in a pint of boiling
water. Add cold -water to m.ake a total of 3 gallons. The medicine is given
as a drench in a dry lot, and the sheep should not be turned into fresh pasture
for at least two days, or the pasture will become infested with the eggs passed
in the feces and reinfestation of the flock will occur very soon."—W. G. Kaxnm-
lade, An. 1-Ju.sb. Dept. U, of I.
"Vi^ill it Pay to Baise Horses and Mules ? Yes,— if you are a general farmer,
located where you have good pasturage for 5 to 10 m.onths of the year, where
grains and forage constitute your principle crops, it will pay to raise enough
horses or m.ules to take care of your O'ati replacerrent needs. There is no pro-
fit in raising horses or mules except where they are produced as an incident
to regular farm, work, and sold before depreciation begins, "-^Wayne Dinsmore,
Sec, Horse Ass'n. of America.
"Get Together" Pro.jicts
. "The Farm Bureau in cooperation with the County
Fair Board and Purebred Breeders' Association raised sufficient funds during
the week to pay for the construction of a concrete grandstand UO feet by 200
feet on the Fair Groijnds. Olney business men put up dollar for dollar with
the farmers to pay for it. Cost will be $S,500. The contract has been let for
completion August 20, 1922. Drives like this are doing much to rem.ove the
imaginary line between the city and the coi-'ntry."—Piper, Eichiand Co.
"Very few oats were sovvn in Jersey Co-onty this year. The Fann Bureau
assisted in procuring six cars of covrpeas. Cowpeas have taken the place of oats
with us for this year. This means bettsr .jheat, of course, on the cowpea land.
We consider we have lost nothing by being unable to sow oats. There is more
m.oney in the cowpeas."—EjTi.an, Jersey Co.
Discovered—Soy Beans ! "Hav? ; laced 35 br.sV.els of soy beans in the county,
mostly in bushel lots. That so-u^ils ~r:.all beside io»vn-state reports, but it is
big for a county that is just :Li5Cov-?--:r.g soy ceai:s."—Heller, Cook Co.
Soy Service . "Our F^rm Bureau has assistai ju. f-:~ .e l's in filing UOOO bu.
of soy beans for seeding purposes. A good m^any of these means have been sold
in small orders. Jersey County folks never savv the like of soy bean attach-
ments that are being put on com planters this spring. I thinic it safe to say
that UO/O of our corn acreage will have soy beans planted in the com."—Eym.an,
Jersey Co.
For the land's sal^e grow a legume!
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"Cultivation vs. Non~Cultivation of Alfalfa . The roots of alfalfa are so
deep and well distributed in our average soils, that cultivation of the surface
for moisture conservation is not important. Possibly the main benefit of alfal-
fa cultivation comes from the killing of weeds and grass. However, experience
has shown that the best time to kill weeds in an alfalfa field is before the
crop is seeded. Cultivation may be advantageous in some fields from the better
soil aeration it affords.
Influence of Cultivation of Alfalfa, Urbana, I9I9-I92I (3 ;/ears)
Average Yield
No Cultivation 4.1+6 tons
Spring tooth cultivator 4,25 "
Alfalfa cultivator U.UO "
During the last three years on the South Farm a thoro cultivation irtmed-
iately following the removal of each crop has resulted in slightly less yield
of hay than the adjoining non-cultivated plots. Experiments have not been con-
ducted using a single cultivation per year. The mulch m.ade by the cultivator
is often a real hindrance in clipping the crop. The loose soil dulls the sickle
and often the clods collect on the mower bar and run down the plants, resulting
in a ragged job of cutting."—Geo. Dungan, Crops Div., U. of I.
"Apple Scab . The scab fungus develops most rabidly luring ths cool wet
weather of early spring. The maximum, infections usually takes place between the
time when the first flowers open and the falling of the petals. The last in-
fection rarely occurs later than two weeks following petal fall. The fungus
attacks both foliage and fruit. The first evidence of the disease on the fol-
iage and fruit. The first evidence of the disease on the foliage is a brownish
discoloration on the urder side of the leaf later developing into a prominent
brown area visible on both sides. On the fruit the first visible effect is an
olive green, or when moist, nea^^ly black, circular spot. The scab lesions on
leaves when sprayed with lime sulfur are ruptured and the spots appear much more
prominent altho no additional injury occurs. In a season such as this, there-
fore, sprayed trees may actually look .vorse in midseason than those unsprayed.
This appearance should not be mistaken for spray injury and used as an argument
against spraying or against lim,e svjlfur as a fungicide."—W. S. Brock, Dept . of
Horticulture, U. of I.
"Orchard feictice for the Control of Blister Canker of Apple Trees" is a
new Experimient Station Circular by H. W. Anderson. Ask for No. 258.
Plowing it Under . "HVe inspected one field of second year sweet clover, be-
longing to Mr, A. G- Abney, which had made a splendid growth on thin rolling
land which had been limied. The owner was advised to turn this under rather than
to attempt to make hay of it. The best piece of wheat we have seen on upland
this year jvas on the farni of R, L. Sutton where he had turned under a heavy crop
of sweet clover last fall. This land has been previously lim.ed. The sweet
clover was not turned under until m.ost of the seed was matured. There is now a
good stand of volunteer sweet clover."—Whitchurch, Saline Co.
"Turnirip Under" for Truck Crops , "Have completed arrangem.ents for two truck
experimient plots to ietenrine the extent to which green m.anures may take the
place of the failing siipply of stable manure in truck farming in Cook County."
—Heller, Cook Co.
"Green Ma^mring " is the title of Farmers' Bulletin No. I25O just issued.
You vdll .vant to add it to yovr legum.e library.
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When Should "Alfalfa is peculiar in that it does not flower and produce seed
We Cut readily in the humid climate of Illinois . This is a decided ad-
Alfalfa vantage both from the standpoint of good vie Ids of hay and fromi
the fact that extreme care need not be exercised as to time of
cutting. The developm.ent of new shoots at the crown are the im-
portant indicators of the time to harvest alfalfa. The period is not limited
to today or tomorrow but may be continued over a week or ten days. The new
growth should be v\ell started but not tall enough to be clipped off and thus
set back the growth of the next crop. Continued late cutting m.aterially injures
the stand. When alfalfa was cut at the appearance of the first shoots the
yield of hay was 3/IO of a ton less than when harvested at the tim.e it was in
1/10 bloom. The second crop of the early cut alfalfa was slightly in excess of
that cut later, but the total yield of all three crops was greatest Ahen cut at
the 1/10 bloom stage.
Influence of Stage of Cutting Alfalfa, Urbana, I919-I92I.
Stage Yield of air dry hay in tons per acre ' •
First Crop Second Crop Third Crop Total Crop
First Shoots
One- tenth bloom
Full bloom
1-53
1.83
1..7S
1-27
1.16
I.IS
1.23
l.hk
1-26
U.03
U.45
U,22
The lessened yield of the alfalfa cut at the full bloom stage m.ay be attri-
buted to the dropping of the lower leaves due to leaf spot infection, injury to
the shoots of the succeeding crop and possibly some translocation of s tored mater-
ials to the roots before the cutting of the crop. The development of bloom in
alfalfa varies greatly frcxn season to season. It is not, therefore, as safe an
index as to tim.e for cutting as the young shoots," - Geo. Dungan, Crops Division,
U. of I.
"Enrol Im.ent in Boys^ and Girls' Clubs should be sent to the State Club Leader,
at once as no member is entitled to exhibit at the State Fair or Central States
Exposition unless his enrollment is in the State Club Leader's office on July 1,
1922. Do it now." - J. H. Baldwin, State Leader, Jr. Ext.
Al Heeded Help - "Practically all of my time has been given over to Eed Cross
work in flooded areas. The Farm Bureau office serves as a headquarter for practi-
cally all of the activities of relief. About 1000 bushels of feed com, 30 tons
of hay and 300 bushels of cov^ea seed were distributed during the week. Some
seed com donated by Prairie Farmer readers has come in by e:iq)rsss. Almost in-
variably this has been the highest quality of seed. It was largely used for
cases where no seed was saved. The 90-"la-y com p-urchased by Professor Hackleman
has not yet arrived but will be used for the last planting. Cut worms and anr.y
worms are doing a lot of damage and iruch replanting must be done." - Wheeler,
X CiUfc^C ^TtrwtTVjF^
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"Water Systec for Every Fanr. - A water system to provide running water siorid
bs considered as necessary an eq.miaLent for efficient fanning, as are icpierjents.
Eimning water saves labor for someone nearly every hoiir of the day, both in the
hoce and in the barn yard. To the fan: woman it not only ceans increased effi-
ciency and a saving of energy, but often means better health and happiness in-
stead of poor health and dissatisfaction.
The siinplest means of bringing water into the kitchen is by the use of a
suction p-amp connected with a shallov; viell or cistern. Such an outfit can be in-
stalled at very slight expense and is a good investment for any m;an who lives on
a fanr, whether he be a renter or an owner, '^ith a little additional £:^ens3
a storage tank caji be provided to furnish water under rressiire wherever it is
needed.
To install a complete system to take care of all the needs, local conditions
and requirements must be considered, the kind of power available, the n'jmber in
the family, the water needed for livestock, the depth of thJ3 well, distance from
the house, etc. all tend to affect the size and tj'pe of plant to install. If
you have a special water s-upply problem you should take it up with the Farm
Mechanics Departm.ent, University of Illinois, Urbana." - E. VT. Lehmarai, Farm
Mech., U. of I.
"Seventeen-year cicala - Brood thirteen of the 17-year cicada is now appear-
ing in great abundance in the northern part of the state. Warning of the appear-
ance of this brood was given in the Extension Messenger of March S. These in-
sects do not cause any damiage to field crops, their only injury being due to the
egg punctures which they make in the branches of shrubs and trees. 7/here the
adults are abundant they often cause many of the tv/igs to die and give the trees
an unsightly appearance but rarely, if ever, cause serious injury except in fruit
orchards. There is no spray or repellent wash that can be applied to the trees
that will keep off these insects, the only method of combating them being to
screen the trees with a cheap grade of cheese cloth or mosquito bar, and keep
them screened for about a month during 'which time the adults are abundant. This
method of protection is only practical on sr3.ll trees. Ad-'jJ.t cicadas may be
killed by spraying ivith 10^ kerosene emulsion, but this spray is likely to in-
jure the foliage and could not be used on large trees. In using this spray it
is necessary to wet the bodies of the insects in order to kill them.." - W. P,
Flint, State Entomoligst, Natural History Survey.
"The young chinch b-jgs are coming out in great num-bers. I.jr. Chandler says
we will have as r-any or more bugs th.an last year." - deWerff, Franklin Co^jnty.
The Second 5 rood - "Reports began to come in the first of the week that
the old chinch bugs were dying. On examining several fields where the infesta-
tion was heavy I have found this to he true. In somie fields probably 55^ ^^
the old b-'ogs have died in the last few days; however, in these fields they h^ve
a large supply of egss already laid so that we are still expecting that we will
h<ave plenty of bugs to worry the farmers. The young bugs started hatching this
week and in som;e fields there are a good many out." - Higgins, Moultrie Coimty.
"Cur New Shipping: Association loaded two loads from Brownfield, Illinois,
Wednesday afternoon. The value of the shipping association to the sm3.ll farmer
is illustrated by the fact that IS different men had stock in this shipment,
som.e having but a single veal calf. There seems to be no doubt that the asso-
ciation will have a wide field of usefulness in our county." - Ximmiel, Pope Co.
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Clip it at any height - "Henry Ridgway, of Aux Sable Township, has a good
arrangeir.ent for clipping sweet clover. Mr. Ridgway removed the platfom froir: an
old binder, switched the chain to drive only the necessary parts and hooked on to
the binder with his Fordson. The advantage of the binder is that the sickle-bar
iray be derated to the desired height and run evenly. The reel was left on the
rcachine and worked to an advantage. Quite a little sweet clover has bean clipped
the past week. Some of the clippings will be niade into hay." - Longraire, Grundy
County.
Sumirier Silage
- "One of our men on fey 29 filled his silo with a mixture of
sweet clover and rye. The rye was sown into the young swset clover last fall,
after the crop of stubble hay had been cut from the sweet clover field. This
seems to work in a satisfactory mianner. The mdxture was about 6 feet high, and
was successfully harvested with a grain binder. The bundles were convenient to
handle and the stuff looks like it will rrake very good sucircr silage." - Rehling,
Clinton County.
Cooperation
- "We have just closed a very successful campaign for the intro-
duction of Dem.ocrat Com and soybeans in Bond County. By the splendid cooperation
of the fanr:£rs' elevators of the county we have put out near a thousand bushels
each of these crops. The Farm Bureau has gotten in 560 hushels of the best vane-
tin's of soybeans. The local farmers* elevator parcelled them out to the men,
charging only a few cents per bushel for the lahor." - Tarble, Bond County.
Meed of Nitrogen and Phosrhate - "Soybeans on clay soil have changed the
physical condition of the soil in a marvelous m,ann3r for one farmer. He will not
seed an alfalfa hereafter unless soybeans have been grown on the land the previous
year. On the same farm, last October we spread dried blood in the winter wheat
spelling out the word 'nitrogen'. Today this word is noticeable for a distance
of 1/2 m.ile as it stands out in bold letters along a m.ain traveled road. This has
caused a great deal of discussion as to what the soil really needs, and should
lead to a greater use of legumes.
Last fall a farmer having sandy soil that cements together badly drove two
rounds with a phosphate spreader, applying rock phosphate at the rate of one ton
per acre in winter wheat. He now claim.s that the wheat looks 100^ better where
the rock phosphate was applied, even though the soil is very low in organic matter.
VJe doubt that acid phosphate would m;ake a great showing." - Fuller, Marshall-
Putnam County.
"Sweet Clover is 'becoming a valuable crop in the county. More sweet clover
was sown this year than in the past ten years. The results obtained from pasturing
and the value as a fertilizer has been the direct cause of the increased acreage.
The winter killing of the alfalfa, especially the old seeding, will cause many
farmers to cut the sweet clover for hay. In I92I several fanr.ers cut sweet clover
for hay and reported that the dairy herd produced as economically as when fed on
alfalfa hay." - Gafke, McHenry County.
A Difference - "The plots at the Central States Fair Grounds at Aurora demon-
strating diseased and disease-free com are showing a marked difference , These
plots were hand planted by vocational soldier students from Mooseheart so that
any variation in stand cannot be "blarried on a poor planter." - Keepers, Asst. Ad.,
Kane Co.
Don't take off your hat to the fellow who is doing the thing - take off your coat.
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Keep The "As hot weather approaches yo-ung chickens need some special atten-
Yoting Chicks tion if they are to continue growing in a satisfactory manner.
Growing It is easy to forget this beca\ase the chicks are beyond the need
of artificial heat and are foraging for themselves a large part
of the time. Be sure that the roosting q-uarters are well ventilated. Too little
fresh air at night may offset a large part of the gains rrade during the day.
Some poultrymen are reporting excellent results from the use of a "forced roosting
scheme" in which a low platform made of lath or hardware cloth serves as a roost-
ing floor. This plan has the advantage that, even if they crowd at night, those
chicks underneath can still get air and will not be smothered.
Keep the mash hoppers and drinking vessels in the shade. Do not expect
chickens to stand out in the hot sun while they drink wann water. If possible
feed the growing stock separately from the old hens. This assures them of a fair
Chance at the feed, and better growth will result." - L. E. Card, Poultry Divi-
sion, U. of I.
Poultry Schools - "Six one-day poultry schools are being arranged for farm
advisers as follows: Carbondale, July 6; Belleville, July 7; Springfield,
July 10; Galesburg, July 11; Dixon, July 12; Urbana, July IS. Feeding, culling,
and sanitation problems will be considered at these schools and part of the pro-
gram will be to actually cull a farm, flock. Professor Card will have charge
of the schools." - W. H. Smith, Animal Husbandry Dept., U, of I,
Take Care of the Bulls - "^low is the time for county agents, field men,
and pure bred breeders to look up those fanners who bought pure bred bulls
this spring and see that they take the proper sort of care of their cattle
during the hot svimm.er m.onths. Flies, heat, and short grass will make the best
bred bull look like a "scrub", and a "scrubby" looking pure bred bull is a mighty
poor inducement for a man to go on with registered stock. A little extra feed
and care during July and August are absolutely necessary if young bulls are to
grow out properly and young breeders are to be satisfied with their purchases.
Growing cattle should have some protection against flies and heat. This
can be best furnished by a shed or bam with floors well bedded -jvith clean straw
and windows partly darkened with roofing paper or gunny sacks. Calves and bulls
kept in such a place will rest easily through the day time, eating the grain and
hay provided them in leisure and comfort. At night they should be turned out on
grass to graze and exercise while the air is cool. By following such a plan,
the animals continue their growth without interruption throughout the sianr.er
amd avoid losing during July and August all the gains they made in May and June.
To induce a farmer to buy good cattle is but half of a good seinrice. The
Other half consists in seeing that he t,3.kes good care of his animals so that
they may reach that development to which their breeding entitles them." - Roscoe
E. Snapp, Anim.al Husbandry Dept., U. of I.
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"Grading and Packjng Apples - There is being mailed to each adviser today a
copy of the Illinois Apple Grading Law. Early apples will begin moving from south-
em Illinois points within two weeks, mostly packed in bushels. The Illinois law
applies to apples packed in bushel baskets for it specifically states in Section 3
that a 'closed package means any package which is constructed in such a manner as
to require the removal of the cover or head for an inspection of the contents,**
Briefly, the law provides that ever\' closed package shall be marked, in letters
not less than one half inch high, with the name and address of the grov.-er or
packer, together v«lth the variety name and the minimum size of the contents. The
majmer of marking the package is optional with the gro.ver. The rubber stamp is
commonly used or brass stencils may be secvred, which will doubtless be more durable
and satisfactory. It is not economical to have too many stencils, for example,
one stencil could bear the name 3tnd address, another the size, sind another the
variety. Obviously it would save tim.e to miake one stencil contain the whole story,
but this might necessitate in some growers buying from 50 to 75 stencils. The
standard bushel basket cover has slats about 2f inches wide. The stam.ps and sten-
cil should be ordered with this in mind. Lastly, and probably most important,
the pacl3^es must be faced vvith fruit which will fairly represent the contents.
Stencils and stands can be purchased from: Ifiiiversal Stamp &. Stencil Works, South
Water St., Chicago; Wiley St:2mp & Stencil Works, Peoria; Geo. B. Carpenter Co.,
UUO Wells St., Chicago; and H, Channon Co., Market & E-jidolph, Chic-.go." - W. S.
Brock, Dept. of Horticulture, U- of I.
Hot Many V/ormy Apples This Season - "Due to the crop failure of I92I and
other natural causes the first brood codling moth is very light, so light in fact
that unsprayed orchards in southern and central Illinois show less than two per
cent wormy fruit. Under these circumstances it is doubtful if it will pay to ap-
ply a spray to catch the first worms of the second brood. The development of the
codling moth will be closely watched thruout the season, and timely warnings will
be sent out if later sprays are necessary.
It is very important to keep in mdnd the sprays for bitter rot in those
orchards which are known to be infected, and to be on the lookout for the disease
in all orchards in the southern horticultliralsection. Bordeaux 6-S-lX should be
applied at intervals of ten days beginning July 1 until four applications have
been made.
There is some indication at this time that blotch infection occurred much
later tl^n usual, and, therefore, some infection might still be taking place. It
would be safe, therefore, to make one m.ore blotch spray at this time. In view of
the hot weather Bordeaux would be safer thjn lime sulfur." - W. P. Flint, Nafaral
History Survey and W. S. Brock, Dept. of Horticulture, U, of I.
"University Plots and Herds on Show June 19-2^ - Don't forget the University
*Open House' arrangemient for this year. Visitors will find everything at its
best that week. The wheat, rye and oats varieties are showing up well now, and
by the 19th will bs at the best stage for study. The com plots will clearly
show the effects of soil trsatm-ents. University herds will be ready for showing
and the results of breeding explained. Professors and experimenters will be
stationed at all points each day of Open House -week to thoroly explain the work
in all departm.ents of the Agricultural College and Experim.ent Station. Evory
adviser should notify W. H. Young of the Agricultural College, Urbana, as to the
day his delegation will be on hand, so proper arrangements may be m.ade for taking
care of all who come. Several delegations are already scheduled on each day ex-
cept Thursday, June 22." «- C. A Atwood.
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"Control of Potato Leafho-prer - Now is the time to spray for the potato leaf-
hopper, Eemercber this insect d03s more damage to the vines than the old-fashioned
striped potato bug. They may be effectively controlled by thoro spraying with
'4~U-5C Bordsa\ix, or with any good prepared Bordeaiox, but the spray m.ust be applied
to the under as v/ell as the upper sides of the leaves. From now until the vines
die they should be sprayed every 10 to IH days." - W. P. Flint, State Entomologist,
Natural History Survey, U. of I.
Certifying Legijr.es - "The 22 members of the Clover Seed Growers' Association
are taking a great interest in the field inspection work and seem glad to pull the
weeds out of their fields when they are shown what should be pulled. I predict
that we shall have some excellent alsike clover seed produced in Kendall Co^onty
this year." - Price, Kendall Co.
Lim,e on Sand - "John Dickerson seeded some limed land and a check plot in
sweet clover. !Aay 1st no difference was noticeable. At the requast of Mr, Dicker-
son a field meeting was held on his farm h'^arj 2o. Clover on the check plot was
very yellow, no nodules and thin. With lime, heavy growth, dark green color, m.ariy
nodules. Field will be plowed in July and alfalfa sown in Aiogust, Many v^ere con-
verted to the use of lime on sand." - fterritt, Clark Co,
Lime Values - Thousands of acres of 100/j perfect red clover fields may be
seen in St. Clair County. On the other hand, m.any fields have only from. 25/o to 50^
atand of clover. Inquiry invariably reveals that the good clover is due to the
use of limestone. Therefore, the Farm Bureau people are proud of their record in
the amiount of limestone used during the three years of the Bureau's work, the grand
total being 35.09U tons. Using University of Illinois facts as to the net value
of limestone in crop returns to the farmer, the Bureau has brought $250,000 in
Agricultural wealth into the county." - Tillman, St. Clair County.
"A two-day alfalfa tour was held. One year ago gten bushels of Grirar. alfalfa
was distributed to farmers. Several of them' put half of the field to Grimm, and
the other half to ordinary alfalfa seed th_.t is sold by seed houses. Seventy-five
percent of the comimon alfalfa winter killed vAile the Grimm came thru the winter
lOOfj. A marked difference could easily be seen in the field where these demon-
strations were carried on. All of the m.en but one who sowed Grimm alfalfa have
a fine stand today." - Kline, Boone County,
^Vhy Not Have This Sort of Mestings in All Counties - "An excellent farm
bureau cormr.unity m.eeting was held at Hooppole, Thursday evening, I.la;^'' U. The main
part of the program, was furnished by local people. They gave talks on depth of
planting com, how to raise a good fam. garden, and the McLean County system, of
hog sanitation." - Vhisenand, Henry County.
"The strawberry crop has been unusually good this year and the price is
higher than usual, all of which is stretching a big sm.ile across the faces of
the grov7ers. The farm, bureau has been encouraging an increase in the strawberry
acreage for the future." - McGhee, Massac Covxnty.
V/ar on V^eeds - "During the month of June a campaign for weed eradication is
being put on. It is hoped to get work started this season on getting rid of all
the Canada thistles in the county. The main feafures of the carr.paign are the
monthly calendar on weeds, an article in the Farm. Bureau bulletin, articles in the
local papers each week and a weed poster showing pictures of Canada thistle, buck-
hom and quack grass placed in all the banks in the county." - Burns, JoDaviess Co»
I
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M:>n;.,' er.itnt of "Keeping up the ir.ilk i-low and bringing the cows thru the suinr.er
Dairy Cittle in good condition are two serious probleir.s confronting the dairy-
In Sumr.er men- It is not advisable to allow the dairy herd to run down
in flesh. Too often this happens in late sunmer. The cows
freshen in thin condition and will not produce as well or as efficiently as cows
that freshen, in good flesh.
At this time there are many dairymen who are feeding silage or grain, or
both, and they say it pays. It \ftlll pay even more next winter. The follov/ing
grain mixture may be fed at the rate of one pound to every three and one-half
to five pounds of m.ilk produced a day, depending on the amount of mdU: produced
and the condition of the co»v: com, 5 parts: oats or bran, 2 parts; oil meal,
1 part.
Flias are responsible, in a large measure, for low trdlk yields in suramer
and thin cattle in the fall. Cows should be protected from* themi as much as pos-
sible. One of the best r.eans of elimdnating the fly evil is to keep the cows
stabled during the heat of the day, in cool darkened bams. V.'indows can be dark-
ened by nailing building paper over them. Gunny sacks m.ay be hung in the doorway
in such a manner that flies will be brushed from the cows' backs as thsy enter
the bam. Llanure should not be allo-.ved to accijrulate around the stables, as it
is on ideal breeding place for flies. Pov;dered borax sifted over iranure will aid
in their control.
Some fly repallent m.ixtures' are effective for a short time. A hom.e made
spray may be prepared as follows: Dissolve one-half pound of soap in a gallon of
soft water heated to the boiling point, and with it combine 2 gallons of kerosene.
Chlirn vigorously aind add 6 gallons of water.
During the busy farming season there is a tendency to neglect the cows.
Regular milking periods should be adhered to as closely as possible, as :aiy r^arked
change in the m.onagemient of dairy cattle usually results in decreased milk and
butterfat production." - C. S. P.hode, Dairy Departmient, U. of I.
"The Use of the T->ro Row Cultivator - The t.vo row com cultivator is an im^-
plem.ent v;hich offers a chance for s iving man and horse labor at a time when both
men and horses are very busy. This year, in particular, it would seem, that thie
use of this type of m.achine is advantageous, since com cultivation is apt to be
crowded into Aheat harvest and hay m.aking, due to the late planting of com. If
the com can be laid by in good shape somewhat earlier than usual, the orderly
handling of the varioxxs necessary fanri operations will be facilitated.
Cultivation with the harrow or weeder after planting and whale the com is
small, will enable the farmer to wait until the com miakes a good growth before
starting the cultivator. In this way m^uch of the annoyance caused by using the
two-row in sm^all com con be avoided." - M. H. Fatson, Dept. Farm %t., U. of I.
Are you a v.'crkcr or a Hester?
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Saving the Pip; Crop -"We have been giving demonstrations on farmer vaccina-
tion against hog cholera. The costs have not been higher than 29 cents per head
in any herd and as low as 20 cents for double treatment. This is attracting more
favorable attention than any project we have ever undertaken. Most of our vet-
erinarians seem to be cooperating heartily." - Fuller, Marshall-Putnam Co.
"
V>"e began our work in demonstrating the method of vaccination for hog cholera
recently. Mr. Edgerton of Rock Island County was with me. Two demonstrations
were held. I am very much pleased with the outlook. The farmers are using great
care and I believe that in teaching them to vaccinate their own hogs we are render-
ing them a very valuable service," - Keltner, Winnebago Co.
"Our Board of Directors last week signed the Standard Illinois Farm Bureau
Serum and Virus contract with the American Serum Co., and will keep serum on ice
in the office." - Brown, Sti.rk Co.
Not to Handle Serum - "At a recent Executive Committee meeting it was de-
cided that the Henry Co\inty Farm Bureau should not handle hog cholera serum and
virus this year but should be in a position to inform membsrs how to vaccinate
and tell them where and at what prices reliable serum may be obtained." - V/hise-
nand, Henry Co.
"Tuberculosis Damonstration - About 1000 folks attended a demonstration where
four tubercular animals were slauf;^htered. One young heifer and two cows were in
good condition apparently tut when posted, tubercular lesions were foixnd on all
of them. This was one of the most convincing demonstrations that I have ever at-
tended. Dr. Augspurger of the Bureau of Animal Industry assisted in the vet-
erinary work. During the week l6l head of cattle were tested for T. B. and 73
(or k'^fo) were found to be reactors. So bad is the situation that the Farm Bureau
has decided to put forth every effort possible to clean up the coxmty . A federal
veterinarian will no doubt be employed." - Kline, Boone Co.
Demonstration Teachinr: -""We forgot to mention that we took a party of m.en
to sweet clover day at V/aterloo, Monroe County, and one of them came hom.e and
bought 5 cars of limestone. Thatwas about 3 weeks ago. All of the limestone is
out and worked into the soil now. This man had used very sparingly of limxestone^^
heretofore. We had nearly a hundred people to Poorland Farm yesterday (June 9)."
Tarble, Bond Co.
Field Meets - "We held a very profitable soil testing demonstration meet-
ing in one of our corcrTiUnities last Friday. The m.eetinr was called to meet at 2
P.^M. on one of the farms in the community. We found several types of soil on
this farm. The bulk of this acreage was abrown silt lowm and found to be very
acid. The owner had failed persistently to grow alfalfa on this land and did
not know the reason," - Bichards, Kane Co.
Problems -"This section of the state has many unsolved problems in .^rain
growing. Soils that will crow clover in fine shape do not seem to yield the
grain t^at they should. They are apparently rich in nitrogen and phosphorus and^
^
are not sour to any great degree. The soils that we speak of are bottom land
soils from which a heavy growth of timber has been cut. Some of them are now
drained and do not eive the results that they should. No University experiment
field operates under similar conditions. The Bureau feels the need of
experiments
but knows that it is the work of the University rather than of the
Bureau. -
Eastman, Pulaski County.
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Bugs Again ! "A few of our iren sowed spring wheat this spring and now they
are plowing it up preparatory to putting in beans. The spring wheat is very
jheavily infested with chinch tugs and has rusted so tadly that I doubt if the
ifields would be worth saving even if there were no chinch Lugs. If this dry
weathar continues I am afraid jjs will have a much greater darr.age from tugs this
year than we did last." - Higgins, Moultrie Co.
"Have teen making a ^rvey of the county for chinch tugs. They are pretty
bad in a few fields of wheat and rye in the west and southwest parts. They are
also bad in three fields of com and parts of these fields are being sc\im to soy-
beans. The bugs came in in volunteer wheat in the com. These men are getting
creosote for barriers in case the bugs move from the infested areas into the
other com." - Oithout, Champaign Co.
"A number of visits have ^een made to farms where chinch bugs are quite tad
in corn. Quite a lot of dair.age is being done by this insect in all parts of the
co-untj''. The worst infestation seem.s to be in the northeast and northern sections,
V/e are urging those who have not finished planting or who are replanting to plant
soybeans with the com; or to use chinch bug resistant varieties of com. Plans
are being made to construct barriers to prevent movem^ent of bugs from wheat to
the corn." - Gougler, Adar.s Co.
'^.'lany old chinch bugs hav?. moved out of the wheat to adjoining corn fields.
In som.e c.-.ses a dozen or two dozen of these can be found around som^e hills of
com. Ben Shaffer on the Piatt County line has 8 acres of com following rye
and the ^ase of some of the stalks are completely covered with young ^ugs. He
will plovvf this and sow soybeans." - Bob- ins, DeV7itt Co.
"The trip to Hopkins' farm and the Odin Experiment Field vms attended by five
auto loads of farrr.srs from Clinton County. Both the Odin Field and Dr. Hopkins'
farrr. showed up exceptionally well. The two main features were the educational
exhibits at Odin and the yield of legum.es and wheat on the Hopkins farm on the
fields that had not received any treatment for m.any years." - Eehling, Clinton Co.
"Ten farmiers in V.'a:>me Coixnty and the Farm. Adviser drove to the Odin Experi-
m.ent Field Friday to see the results of this field and the crops on Dr. Hopkins*
Poorland Farm. This was a gre it picnic to the farmers of VTayne County because
they had read about the Poorland Farm and always wanted to see it- They were m.uch
inspired by the results on this fann and no doubt it will improve some of their
methods of farming." - Hufford, VJayne Co.
Apples - "On the whole we have perhaps as good or better quality of early
apples this year than we have ever had. The Transparents, where v\/ell sprayed,
will be extra fine and large. Competition seemiS to be fairly keen for these
apples as buyers have been busy. It is hoped a goodly portion will be m.arketed
thru the Illinois Fruit Exchange." - Doerschuk, LViion Co.
"Fruit growers report that apples and peaches are dropping badly, seme es-
timating that only about l/lO of apples are staying on." - Gougler, Ad^im.s Co.
"Th3 terracing work laid out by Prof. Lehm.ann was completed this week, A
sm.all tractor with a light grad3r was used, which proved to be a very convenient
equipmient for this work. Mr. Smith on whose farrr. this v>/ork is located his be-
com.e an enthusiast for terracing." - McCall, Johjison Co.
"The Sumner Farm Advlaers' Conference will meet at DeKalb, 111. on June 29.
There will bo» an afternoon session at Elk's Hall at 1 P.M. and an evening session
at the Nom-ial School at 8 P.M." - C. C. Logan, Pres.
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The Vfh^at "At this tiiTie a high percentage of fallen straw will be foiond in
wheat fields thruout central and southern Illinois. At first
Joint V'onr- glance one would say that this was caused by Hessian Fly, as the
appearance is almost the same. An examination of the straw, how-
ever, will shew from one to fifteen hard knotty galls, containing yellowish foot-
less rr^aggots, the yoimg of the wheat joint worrr.s. These maggots are always in-
side the straw, while the Hessian Fly is always behind the sheath of the leaf.
In some fields recently examined, as high as 99/^ of the straws contained young
joint worms. There will probably be more or less confusion of the injury of this
insect with Hessian Fly, and fly damage m.ay be reported where it does not exist.
The best remiedies for controlling the joint worm are: if no clover is sown
in the wheat, cut the straw high and turn under the stubble any time during the
late summ.er or early fall; if clover is sown with the wheat, it is better to cut
the straw low, which will remove most of the galls, and then bale and sell the
straw where it will be used in towns or cities. Be careful to bum all trash
and refuse remaining around the stack and separator.
Under normal conditions the joint wonr> rem.ains in the m.aggot stage in the
stubble until the following spring, producing a brood of adults about the tim>e
the wheat begins to joint. These lay their eggs inside the plants and from them
comes the next season's brood of maggots." - W. P. Flint, State Entomologist,
Natural History Survey.
Recent Appointments
Worth V^. Merritt began work as Fanr. Adviser in Clark County on May 1. Mr.
I.Ierritt is a graduate of Iowa Agricultural College and came to Illinois from, the
position of County Agent, Ealls County, New London, Missouri.
E. H. Eiley becam.e Associate Adviser of the Marshill-Putnomi County F?.rm
Bureau on May 8. ^1r. Eiley is both a graduate veterinarian and an agricultural
graduate of the University of Iflnnesota. He hastaught Animal Husbandry; has had
6 years experience in livestock Work with the government; several years in state
veterinary inspection work in Montana and has operated a farm, of his ovim. He
will give particular attention to livestock work, breeding, feeding, sanitation,
hog vaccination and tuberculosis eradication.
E. L. Johnson , formerly of the Anim.al Husbandry Department of the University
of Illinois, has accepted the position as Assistant Adviser in Iviacoupin County .
He began work there on June 1. Mr. Johnson is a graduate of the University of
Illinois, College of Agriculture, having received both his B. S. and M. S. at
that institution,
T. H. Brock has been em.ployed as Assistant Adviser in Christian Coxmty . I^,
Brock is a graduate of the College of Agriculture at Urbana, has fanr.ed in
PiJnnsylvania and Illinois and comes' to us from. Co-onty Agent work in Missouri.
He began work May 1.
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Keeping Do^vn Weeds - "The weed problem is growing worse. Every year our at-
tention is called to a. new weed which is not comr.on to the state or coirrr.-unity.
In a survey of the most noxious weeds in the State of Illinois, it was found that
out of the 27 v/orst weeds, only six of these vi^ere native to the state. It is evi-
dent tjaen that most of our noxious weeds have come from foreign countries, thra
imrortation of impure seed.
The first way to keep down weeds is to buy pure home-grown seed, if possible.
No method of eradication or control will be effective as long as weed seeds are
purchased and sown on the farms. Likewise if the fann is already infested with
weed pests, no amoimt of pure seed will eradicate them. The purchase of pure
seed and eradication of weeds, already present, go hand in hand to bring about
successful control.
V;eeds pass thru five stages in their full development: viz: gsrrriination,
seedlllig, Active growth, reproduction, and seed stage. Thoro preparation of the
seed bed and early cultivation of the crop, while weeds are in the germination
and seedling stages, will make eradication easy since these stages are very weak
in the life cycle of the plant.
In late summer after the harvest of smiall grains, »veeds '-vhich have come into
the active growth stage can be plowed under. Pastures and roadsides should be
mowed when the plants are in flower, since this also is a weak stage in the life
of the plant. Nothing can be done after weeds have produced seed except to bum
over waste places so as to prevent further spread of the seeds." - John Pieper,
Crops Dept
.
, U. of I
.
"Lightning Protection - The question as to the value of lightning rods for
protection is one that is raised ^-y many farmers each year. Investigations carried
on in several states indicate that rods when properly installed give real protection.
The lightning loss on rodded buildings is a very low figure compared with the loss
on unrodded buildings. Somie insurance com.panies recognize this and the insurance
assessment on rodded buildings is less than on unrodded buildings.
It must be rem.embere>d that lightning rods give best protection only when m.ade
of proper material and when properly installed. Pods are made of copper, al-'jmin-'jm,
and galvanized iron. Copper is considered best of all materials for this purpose.
Dombination of m.aterials are not as dssirabls as rods m.ade of one material. The
:.est fonr." of rod is made of strands of wire twisted or woven together into a cable.
Phe m.ost important requirem.cnt of an installation is to have the rods carefully
roijnded by extending them into the earth eight or ten feet. In the open country
it is also well to ground wire fences by extending a wire, that is connected to
iach strand of fence, about three feet into the ground. The ground wire should be
put in at intervals of 20 rods." - E. W. Lehm.ann, Dept. of Fann Mechanics, U. of I.
Convincing - "V.'hen using the soil test, an attempt was m.ade to compare saHiples
)f soil taken along the roadsides, with soil from cultivated fields. Very frequent-
ly the samiples of roadside soil were acid and the intended value of the comparison
vas lost. A different 'stunt* was tried this past week that seem^s to have real
oerit. The test for acidity was m.ade in the usu-il way. After callir^ the farmers'
j-ttention to the color, which was usually a deep red, a slight amount of hi^'drated
Lime was put in the test tube or bottle and the contents again shaken. In all
:ases the liquid was clear after the dirt settled, indicating that the acidit5' in
;he sam.ple had been neutralized. This demonstration arouses the farrr.ers' interest
ind it has been very easy to tell him that limiestone will neutralize the acidity
)f the soil in his field." - Bracker, Knox Co.
The Bij.ll Dog knows he'll win because he never lets go. He never lets go be-
;ause he knows he'll win.
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"Value of Lepijmes in yd Ik Prod-uction - Legtme hays are especially valuable in
the dairy ration as economical sources of digestible protein. Carrying a high
percentage of protein, they reduce the quantity of protein supplerrents needed in
the grain mixture jnd rr.ay thus materially reduce the cost of the ration, especially
when grown upon the farn; where fed.
Perhaps the second great advantage of legumes is that when grown for hay
they yield several tiities as rr.any digestible nutrients per acre as the non- legume
hays.
Legume roughages promote desirable physiological conditions in the animal,
having a slightly laxative effect and also being good conditioners.
Vf'ithin the past few years it has been found that the supply of minerals,
particularly lime, may be a limited factor in milk production. Leguir^es are much
richer in lime than the non-legumes.
V'/iile the role of vitamines in m.ilk production has not been fully determined,
it has teen definitely established that legumes are good sources of vitamiines.
Some of the newer uses of legumes for dairy cows are the feeding of soybean
meal, (after extraction of the oil), as a protein concentrate, and the employment
of sweet clover as a pasture crop. Both practices are growing in favor. Among
the many advantagss of sweet clover as a pasture crop it should be pointed out
that swsst clover produces a larger j/ield per acre and is m.ore persistent in
growth during dry weather than non-legume pasture grasses, and also contains a
higher percentage of protein than do the non- legume grasses after maturity.'' -
W. B. Nevens, Dairy Dept., U. of I.
"Sweet clover has done exceptionally well for us and we have a number of
interesting demonstrations to which we will call the farrr.ers' attention imm-ediate-
ly after harvest- Mr. Frank Goodin of Pittsfield has 35 a^cres of sweet clover
which he has pastured since April 9 with 28 head of mature cattle, 17 calves,
5c head of hogs and U horses. Sweet clover is gaining under these conditions
ev3ry day, Mr. Goodin had rented a 70 acre blue grass pasture .and now finds that
he vdll not need it. His stock is in an excellent condition. Still some people
say that stock won't sat sweet clover," - Kercher, Pike County,
"Tuberculosis rradication - The President and Secretary of the Fanr. Bureau
and the Adviser went before the Board of Supervisors to secure funds for a Coimty
Veterinarian. Considerable opposition was changed to a favorable attitude and
the m.atter should be passed at the next m.eeting," - Bums, JoDaviess Co.
All Interested in Fanning as a Business - "The Executive Committee of the
Adjms County Fanri Bureau, Directors of Adams County Shippers Association, Quincy
Cooperative Milk Producers Association, V.'estem Illinois Frait Exchange, Adams
County Breeders Association, Adarr=s County Cow Testing Association, Ursa Farmers
Cooperative Elevator, and the LaPrairie-Chatten Cooperative Elevator, all dined
together in the Rotary Club Roomis on June 17. Representatives of the various
organisations gave short talks. Attorney Emicry Lancaster gave an interesting
talk on 'Farr.ing as a Business* , Also a talk was given on the State Police,
There were about 65 men in attendance. The general sentiment was that
lore meetings of this kind should be called. An excellent way for the Farm
Leaders in various parts of the county to get acquainted and get a vision of real
agricultural problem.s." - V. Vaniir.an, SAsst. State Leader,
Y/ar on Gro-'ond Hogs - "Between 25O and 3OO lbs. 'of Carbon Bisulfide (enuf
for 3000 holes) have been used in Starjf Co, in the war on ground hogs. In addi-
[tion many m.en are miaking use of gasoline and the exhaust gas from autos and
tractors." - Brown, Stark Co.
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"VJatch the Horse Labor Expense - Altho the cost of horse labor is not genera.1-
ly noticed as is the cash that is paid out for hired labor, yet it constitutes as
real an iterr. of expense, and amounts to from 3C to UO percent of the operating ex-
penses in running a farm.
The cost of horse labor per acre may. be reduced by cutting down the cost of
keeping horses, or by managing the work so as to have each horse take care of a
larger area. The latter method probably offers the greater opportunity for im-
provement.
From 70 to 9O ten hour days constitutes the year's work for an average farm
horse on grain and livestock farms. Between individual farms, variations from 40
to 120 days are comriion. The small proportion of the time that fam. horses work
suggests the possibilities and need for increased efficiency.
On an average, one horse takes care of 18 acres of crops, while a range of
9 to 27 acres often occurs. As a result of these variations the actual horse labor
expense per acre frequently varies from $U to $10.
Planning the work and adopting a good crop rotation are som.e of the import-
ant things necessary in order to secure low costs for horse labor. A reduction
of the com acreage from 60 percent to UO percent of the crop area, and the sub-
stitution of fall grain in its place will in Itself enable a farmer to do the work
vdth two thirds as many horses, and get 5O percent miOre work out of each horse." -
E. Rauchenstein, Dept. of Farm I%t., U. of I.
The Small Threshing Machine - "There is one best time for thresring just as
there is for planting and harvesting. Threshing when the grain is plump, sound
and of good color makes it grade higher and brings a better price. Being able to
thresh early and market the grain when the market is favorable usually means a
great deal to the farmer. The price of grain usually fluctuates thru quite a
range between harvests. The United States estimated average price by months for
1921 for wheat was - June 1.27, J^ily 1.12, August l.OU, September 1.01, October
1.05.
Late threshing increases one's chances of loss by heavy rain and wind storrr.s.
There are always losses and shrinkages in grain when left to stand in the^ field
longer than necessary. Some grain is shelled and is left on the ground, cirds
and rodents consyme their share, and other sources of losses constantly menace the
grain as long as it stands in the field. Early plowing in the fall is very irr^
'portant and the farmer who can thresh early has an advantage here.
Out of all these advantages there comes one big advantage appreciated by
farmers - that of independence. With his ovm, or a ccr:r.unity thresher available,
a farmer can thresh and market his crop -when he pleases, without reference to the
convenience or shortcomings of any other man or set of men." - John H. Hedgcock,
Dept. of FaiTL ^iechanics, U. of I.
^fr
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"33 Volt Electric Appliances - The average storage battery of a lighting plant
will have no trouble carrying the required n-'jir.ber of lanrps, sowing irachine, vecuum
cleaner or electric fan. Such appliances as toasters, waffle irons or psrcolaters
are heavy loads on a battery, but inasmuch as they are used for a relatively short
period at a time, they too can be carried by any but the anall batteries, less than
120 amp. hours. The third class of appliances, including the electric iron, sn:all
portable motor, and washing machines, place a very heavy load on a battery and are
liable to injurs it. Thesa appliances are used for long periods at a time and
would be a very heavy load for any battsr^yf und3r a l6o amp. hour (5 100 Watt Hour)
-
When using either of thes3 machines it is goad policy to ran the gensrator at the
sace time and thus relieve the battery of the heavy work, for a motor that requires
15 amps, to run will frequently draw 25 and }Q amps on starting and that is a se-
vere jolt for a battery to stand very often." - C. A, Scholl, Dept. of Farm Mech.,
U. of I.
"The Tragedy of Short Pasture - Since about 3/5 of th3 feed consum-ed by the
average dairy cow in Illinois goes to miaintain the animal^s lody, only 2/5 of all
the feed consumed is available for milk production. The anira.i's body must first
be maintained. Hence, if the feed is reduced 2C//o, the amount of the ration avail-
able for milk production is recued 50^«
From, these striking facts, we see the treir.endous loss that coa^s from the re-
duction of the dairy cow's ration because of short pastures. This reduction for
two months will wipe out the profit of the whole year with the average dairy cow.
V.'hat is said in regard to dairy cows applies with equal force to young and
growing stock. An animal can make gains only from the feed consumed above main-
tenance." - W. J. Fraser, Prof, of Dairy Fanning, U. of I .
"The poiiltry tour held this week, showing results which may be attained with
an average farm flock was attended by 200 farmers and fanr.ers' wives. Frank L.
Piatt, Editor of the American Poultry Journal, Dr. L. E. Card of the Uhivsrsity
of Illinois, and V'illiam Os';um of the Prairie Farmer attended this tour.
Good types of farm poultry houses were shown and their merits pointed out.
Incu-ation, brooding, feeding and care of young chicks were especially smphiasised,
as this is a timely season for that. Some outstanding results were shown, especial-
ly at Mrs, Bay Coop's, where 3^50 chicks have teen hatched from the eggs from a
flock of 145 hens. Mrs. Coop's incom.e to date since January 1 amounts to aprrox-
im.ately $975i with over 9OO chicks still on the farm." - Longmire, Grundy Co.
"Our auto tour to the University was interfered xvith seriously because of the
threatening rain which kept most of our men at home. Only 5 ^.utos were in the
party to visit the Acricultural Colle~e and Farm. Those who went were loud in
their praise of the trip. The men at the Ap-ricultural College had the trip well
planned to see the most worth while things in the shortest time. Personally, I
would like to spend two days in such a trip." - Belting, Shelhy Co.
Tlans are under way for a rather intensive limestone, phosphats caii^paign in
Jvly. Our m:en complain that the financial situation of the farmer is such that
he can't buy limiestone and phosphate. Nevertheless we know that he can't afford
to do without it in Edwards County and have hopes of being aLle to prove it to
some of them." - Xelley, Edwards Co.
"The splicing, of croken hay ropes is a service that is really appreciated.
Seven have been spliced during the last week." - Brov^n, Stark Co.
t
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The Farm Bureau "The Decennial of the Farm Bureau in Illinois was very
Decennial Celebration appropriately celebrated in DeKalb where the movement
and Pageant originated in this state. As Henry Parke was the central
Forward Farm Bureau figure at the beginning so was he the moving spirit in
setting forth adequately the achievements of the first
ten years.
The excellent addresses of K. H. Parke, Howard Leonard, E. Davenport, J. E,
Howard, and Gov. Preus in the forenoon formed a fine introduction to the pageant
in the afternoon. The cornrdttee in charge of the celebration was composed of
representatives of the County Farm Bureaus, the Illinois Agricultural Association,
the Americain Farm Bureau Federation, the Illinois State Association of Farm Ad-
visers, the University of Illinois, and DeKalb County, Illinois. The Farm Bureau
hasnever had a better example of real team work than in the staging of this
psigeant
.
It was a great day. The weather was threatening but turned out to the ad-
vantage of the open air entertainnient. The pageant proved to be the cro'.vning
event of the entire celebration. The Normal School grounds formed the vast stage
and still larger amphitheatre. The city of DelC^lb was crowded with representatives
from all parts of the county and from the counties surrounding. Sixteen differ-
ent coimties had leading parts in the play and over 60 counties were represented
in the final scene. 3000 people took a part in the play and 20,000 to 2 5,000
citizens of the state were both entertained and instructed by the vivid portrayal
of the ten years' progress of the Farm. Bureau, 7000 automobiles, by actual count,
came thru the entrances to the cit;'- on that day. Among the vast throng aere
Governors, Congressmen, States Eelations Service men fromi 7'ashington, and the en-
tire Executive Comm.ittee of the Am.erican Farm. Bxoreau Federation, and the Illinois
Agricultural Association.
The Farm Bureaus of Illinois have to their credit one of the cleverest pro-
ductions in the history of agriculture in the state. The final scenes with a
remarkable prophetic vision revealed the necessary steps in the further progress
of the m.ovem.ent. To the economic development must be added the social, educational,
and spiritual phases of the work. The Decennial Celebration recounted the achieve-
m.ents of the decade and closed with a hopeful forward look. Pageantry is comdnfe
into its own in Illinois. I.lany communities thruout the state may profitably follow
the example so well set by the state-wide agricultural forces.
Congratulations to all the leaders on the spirit of cooperation brought about
by the celebration." - B. E. Hieronym.us, Coirmunity Adviser, U. of I.
First Farrr; Bureau Pasjeant - Pageants in the past have dealt largely with
historical subjects covering periods of from. 100 to 300 years. ^Then I went to
Jacksonville to secure the services of MissLamkin one question she raised was
whether or not the fann bxireau movem.ent had background enough and whether suffi-
cient iTa.tsrial would be available to build a pageant. After she had been in the
state three weeks it was a question as to what could best be omitted.
i
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Illinois had demonstrated that a pageant nay be used effectively to draoatice
the work and development of a living organization and a present day movement." -
J. D. Bilsbcrrow,
Ojlt Pageant Director - The largest measure of credit for the drsBsatizaticn and
successful presentation of the Farm Biireau Cecerjiial Pageant - Forward Farm Surea-vi-
is due our director, I^iss Nina B, LamJcin. Liiss Lamkin's services .vere sec-arei ' ....
thru the courtesy of Commionity Service, Inc. of New York City, with '.vhcm she -.vas
under contract and who released her for two months to our general ccmr.ittee.
Her dramatic talent, organization ability, and engineering experience in stag-
ing pageants together 'Alth her dynamic personality v/as an inspiration to all who
canse in contact with her, and have won for her a lasting place in the confidence
of Illinois farm people. f<iay her last success bring to her the rewards to vifcich
she is so justly entitled." - Pageant Cooar.ittee - Farm Bureau Decennial Celebration.
Comm.ents from Others - Tamers who attended the Decerjiial Celebration at
DeXalb were very favorably impressed with the entire program. One farmer stated
that it was the most perfect day he had ever spent." - Bracksr, Knox Co.
"Friday the office all attended the Decennial- Celebration and about 3C0
people from Lee Co'jaity attended. The general ccmrent of these who attended the
celebration was that it -^s a great affair." - Griffith, Lee Co.
"Five people went from this Go\mty to DeKalb to the Farm Bureau Decerjriiai.
They tho^oght it was a great event and worth going to." - Davidson, Brc.vn Co.
"i!r. John Camlin, Pres. 111. Charier of Cocrerce, told rje Friday that he had
seen the pageant put on in Quebec as well as others but the one in^DeEalb was the
best of all." - Keltner, VTinnebago Co.
"The Decennial Celebration was certainly an inspiring event. Tv.-o of cur Ex-
ectltive Committeemen were with me, but I .vish that it might have beer, possible,
for every farm, bxireau m-ember - yes ever-/ farmer - in Clay Co-jnty to have •.'.Itnessed
the pageant and to have heard the splendid addresses that were given." - Hart,
Clay Co\ffity.
"Probably 153 people from. Kendall County attended the Pageant at Del-Caib. It
is to be regretted that probably two-thirds of the folks .vere unable tc see and
rear clearly what was goir^ on." - Price, Kendall Co.
"The Decennial Celebration was a most conr.endabie effort. The spectacular
way in v\^hich the results were shown had a lesson in it for every obser-.-er. I feel
personally iridebted for the many fine ideas portrayed there. Farm bureau picnics,
meetings, and fairs will be all the richer for this pageant." - ?[endall, l-Iorgan Cc.
"I attended the advisers^ meeting and Decennial Celebration at DeiCalb . It
surely was a big piece of work and well done in all details. Five of our Executive
Committee attended." - Belting, Shelby Co-'onty.
"The Farm. B^'oreau Decennial pageant held at DeKalb had a number cf represent-
ative farmers from. Sangam.on Co-jnty present, the county beir.g represented by an
automobile covered with stalks of com, wheat, oats and other grains which grow
in this county. The float represented 'Seeds from Sangamon'." - '.Madden, Sangamon
Co.
"The VToodford County Farm Bureau was represented in the DeKalb Decennial
Celebration by a float calling attention to the seed com imrp rover.ent work which
is being carried on by the Farm Bureav.." - Mosher, TTccdfcrd Co.
"I enjoyed the Celebration very much and think that it reflected great crodit
tipor. all those who were in any way responsible for it. I believe it was the great-
est agricultural pageant which has ever been held in this countr;,'." - G. N. Coffey
FOP.WABD FAIC' 3UPEAU!
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I.IA^TAGING THE HERD BULL - "The period of
V"
usefulness of the herd bull 'will depend
in a treasure on the way he i s managed.
Too rany good bulls are sold to the
butcher because they get cross and are
hard to handle. If the bull shed, exer-
cising yard, and breeding pen are proper-
ly/ constructed, the bull can be fed, and
cows can be bred /without handling hir:.
Certainly the bull's quarters want to be
strongly constructed.
A good type of breeding pen is sl:ov'm in the above diagrair:.
The cows are led thru Gate A. Gate B is then opened and the bull alloived to =;erve
the co«v. The bull is then forced back and Gate B closed. Gate C is opened and
the cow led out. If necessary, a breeding crate can be placed in the breeding pen.
The bull should receive all the good legume .hay he will clean up. Silage may
be fed, but the air.ount should be limited. Grain should be fed in sufficient quanti-
ties to keep the bull in a good vigorous condition. A grain mixture consisting of
k parts ground oats, 2 parts wheat bran, and 1 part oil meal may be used." - C. S.
Rhode, Dairy Department, U. of I.
"Enriching the Subsoil - The need for enriching the subsoils of most'farrr.s is
recognized. Deep-rooting legumes offer the best means of accomj-lisMng this pur-
pose, provided the acidity in the surface and subsoil is properly corrected and an'
ample supply of bicarbonates is present. Alfalfa and sweet clover are best suited
for enriching the deeper layers of the soil. In order to use them successfully,
it is necessary to recognize the translocation of plant food from the tops to the
roots and later from the roots to the tops, particularly in the case of the s*veet
clever. The first year, sweet clover extends its root system and develops its
tops -until about the middle of autunxTi, after which the tops increase in growth
for a short tim.e only. The roots continue to increase in volume and in composi-
tion while the tops suffer a decrease in composition in nitrogen, phosjhorus, and
sulfur. Plowing sweet clover late in the fall will consequently leave large
amounts of plant food in the subsoil. Plowing in the spring, in preparation for
torn, will also leave large amoionts of plant food in the subsoil. Results already
obtained indicate that the roots begin extending before the appearance of the new
tops. Alfalfa possesses the advantage of always being deep-rooted and containing
at all times large am.ounts of plant food in the subsoil. It m.ay be plowed at any
time with the assiirance that the subsoil has been enriched in organic matter and
probably in nitrogen. On many soils, it is advisable to start the subsoil enrich-
m.ent by the use of sweet clover, however, on soils already rich in the surface
alfalfa may be used to advantage. Tlr-.e miors resistant . nat\ire of the sweet clover
to climatic and physical conditions makes its use miOre dependable in the initial
stages of soil enrichment," - V'hiting, Div. of Soil Biology, U. of I.
"A Story V.'orth B'?ading - If you have a quarter and a half hour of tim.e buy and
read in the July 'American', 'Six Greatest Men in History' as picked by H. G. Veils.
It is on inspirational story that reveals som^e of the fundam.sntals of hum.an progress
as depicted in the lives and contributions of these great msn. " - Bilsborrow.
If you are in th^ right yow can afford to keep your t ^mp-^
th-'' wrong you cannot afford to lose it.
r. yov. ar' m
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"Another Angle of the Fertility Q.tiestion - The staten-.ent is frequently nade
that crops grooving in well fertilized soils will vvithstand drouth better than those
in soils not fertilized. This is not due entirely to the larger water-holding ca-
pacity of the more productive soils; in truth, this factor inay be of ruch less
irrportance than the water- requirement of the crop. By water- requirerr.ent is r.eant
the number of pounds of water taken up from the soil by a plant for each pound of
dry matter produced in growth. The transpiration streair. serves, among other func-
tions, to Carry the essential nutrient elements from the soil in the plant. It
is logical to believe that with an abundant supply of available nutrients, the
aiTiOunt of water req-'jired to get them, into the plant would be less than where the
supply is meager. Experiment bears out this line of reasoning.
As early as I85O, Sir Johji Bennett Lawes carefully carried out experir.ents
upon this question with the follo'.ving results:
V/ater Requirement (In pounds per pound drr/ matter)
Crop No Treatment I.iineral Fertilizer Complete Fertilizer
Wheat
Barley
Clover
rU7 222 2c6
25s 256
269 229 148
The water requirem.ent was thus reduced by fertilization from 1 percent in
barley to k^ percent in the clover crop and, .vith one exception, was greater th^an
10 percent in all cases.
Subsequently, no less than 25 investigators in France, Genr.any, Russian, Eng-
land and the United States have carried out similar experim;ents, and all with the
saffie results. The following quotation from: Briggs and Shantz, based upon a detail-
ed study of these investigations is of interest in this connection. 'Aln.ost ivith-
out exception^ the experiments show a reduction in the water requirem.ent , accompany-
ing the use of fertilizers. In highly productive soils, this reduction amounts to
only a small percentage. In poor soils, the vvater requirem.ent m.a;' ie reduced one-
half or even two-thirds by the addition of fertilizers. Often the high water-re-
quirem.ent is due to the deficiency of a single plant food elem.ent. As the supply'
of such an elem.ent approaches exhaustion the rate of growth is greatly reduced,
but no corresponding change occurs in the rate of transpiration. The result is
inevitably a high water requirem.ent .
'
The fundar^ental principle here involved, especially emphasizes the importance
of soil treatment as a m.eans of increasing production in dry seasons." - E. E.
DeTurk, Div. Soils, U. of I
.
^/Tant Steers ? "V.'e have several carloads of good grade Hereford and Angus
steers, a large ntur.ber of them yearling stuff weighing UOO to 6OC pcands. Do any
of your farmers buy direct instead of from, markets? If so, get in touch with us."
I
Jas. L. P.obinson, Co\mty Agent, Bolivar, Tenn.
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" Fanr. Earnings During 1<J21 - That fanr.ers in east central Illinois n:ade littls
if any money this year, is not seriously q.Taestioned. by men who claim to be inforcied
on the agricultural situation. Few probably would hazard a guess, hovvevsr, as to
how much they lost, vvhere the greatest losses occurred, or why.
The results on 100 V/oodford Co\jnty farms in I92I included in the accompany-
ing table, we believe, answer some of these questions. V.'hile it is usually ques-.
tionable to draw too general conclusions from specific data, the results on these
100 farms, if not wholly applicable, at least indicate what probably obtained on
the majority of the fanr.s, since t^ese men and their types of farming are rspre- .
sentative of the area.
It will be noted that the average loss (net farm income) was a negative $615.
That a large part of this loss was due to mark do/m in inventory values cannot be
doubted. In fact, the avsrage irark down in inventor;/ value on the 100 farms an.ount-
ed to $797. That is to say, if only receipts and disbursem,ents had been considered
in calculating, the returns there would have been a positive rather than negative
return on the average farm. This would have amounted to, according to these
figures, $182. per farm.
While it is not so evident from this table, an analysis of the individual
records shows that the large farms on a v/hole lost more, relatively, than did the
small farms. In fact, it appears that a man with a large business this year was
penalized because of its size. This is contrary to established fact. As up to a
certain point large farms would be expected to embrace economics in buildings,
machinery and labor costs per crop acre not possible on the smaller farms, a more
detailed analysis of these records shows, in fact, that the losses on the larger •
fanr.s were not due to their being less efficiently organized but rather largely to
inventory losses.
From the table it is not ver;,- difficu.lt to see why some of the farms lost
more money than did others. The better organization thruout on the best farrri and
the best ten fanr.3 -unquestionably is responsible for the better shovving. Infor-
mation of this kind furnishes a reliable basis for the individual farn.sr to study
and improve his business and likevvise for the farm bureau to intelligently assist
and direct him." - F, F. Elliott, Dept. of Farm Org. & !%t.
Showing Returns on 100 Woodford County FarHiS - 1921 -
Best Av. 100 Av. 10 Av. 10
Farm Farms Best Poorest
Farms Farr-.s
Total Acres I60 193.5
Total Investment $62,g0S $64,s6l
Total Farm Income $ 5,810 $ 2,U27
Net Farm Income $ 2,76l $ -615
Rate Earned k.k'fo
-.95/^
Labor & f.lanagem.ent 'i7age $ 266 $-3,262.
Oross Income per Acre $ 36. 3I $ 12.9U
Net Income per Acre $ I7.26 $-3.35
Operating Expense $100 Gross Incoiae $52.63 $169.17
Buildings Expense per Crop Acre $ 3«09 $ 3 '69
Ifechinery Expense per Crop Acre $ 2.78 $ 3.S6
Labor (all) Expense per Crop Acre $ 6.82 $ 7.56
Betums psr $100 Invested in Livestock $179.92 $7S.60
Percent of Total Receipts from " " 995^ 51.1/^
Crop Acres V/orked per L-Ian 100, 76.75
Crop Acres iftorked per Horse 18.6 19-53
Crop Yields: Com 63. 55.
U
Oats 50.0 3U.7
205
$67,1+69
$ 4,619
$ 1,1468.50
-^2. If.
$^1569
$ 22.55
$f7.5S
$66.39
$ 3.27
$ 3. 18
$ 6.90
$ 914. 26
61. 7f
96.2
26.1
5S.3
Ul.S
219
$78,242
$ 1,262
$-2,932
3.7f
$-6,226
$ 5»33
$ 13.91
$^36.37
$ U.5S
5.04
7.56
25.23
46. If-
75.5
19. ^4
54.9
37.
U
$
$
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Peat as a gpurce of Organic Matter - "Since I915 the Soil Physics Division
has conducted a field experiment to determine the effect of peat, in corrparison
with marnire, on crop yields. The soil is predominantly a brown silt loan. The
rotation is com, oats, red clover, and wheat, with soybeans as a substitute crop
when clover fails- All com stalks, straw and other residues are removed. Appli-
cation of peat, manure, rock phosphate, and lim.estone, as indicated in the table,
were miade for the I916 and I92O crops. The following table summarizes the results
for six years, 1916-1921,
Treatment in Com Oats V.'heat Eed Clover Soybeans
addition to (Average for 6 crops) (Average for 3 crors)
Plots 1 T. Fock Phos.
and 2 T. Lim.e- Bu. Bu. Bu. Lbs. Bu.
stone per Acre
1 Ifenure, 5 tons* 75.3 73.9 36.
1
5O23 2S.5
2 Peat, 5 tons 7I.9 75.6 38.7 4757 25.6
3 Check 71.3 73.1 38.1 4767 2U.5
Manure, I5 tons
U Peat, li tons 69.3 73.9 37.9 4933 25.0
Comiposed 6 mo.
Aver, of Checks
Manure, l\ tons
5 Peat, 1-J tons
Applied "As is"
6 Check
7. Mantire, 2^ tons
8. Peat, 2| tons 65.5 62.1 33.5 U29I 23.6
(* All weights of peat and manure are on the basis of water-free matsrial)
(**5 yr. average. Data for I916 omitted due to dam.age by cattle on Plots 7 and S).
The decreased yield of wheat on the heavily manured plot is the result of
loss in harvesting due to lodging. The marked differences in crop yields on the
check plots probably represent the natural variation in productivity since the
soil on plot 6 is a typical brown silt loam., while that on plot 3 is a rather
hsavy brown silt loam, to black clay loam.. Because of this transition in soil
tyre, the ^-ields on plots 4 and 5 shorJd no doubt be com.pared with the average
jdelds of the two checks, rather than simply with the yields of the adjacent
check, as should be done for plots 1, 2, 7. and S.
Eecomir.endations for the use of peat on the basis of these results could
never be justified. Furthsrm.ore, there are no data available to show whether its
use on a soil actually deficient in organic m.atter would produce more favorable
results," - D, C. V-'imer, Div. Soil Physics, U. of I.
"Our cooperative limestone crushsr is operating and turning out about 20
tons per day. Somie 200 tons have besn pulverised. Many farmers will start alfal-
fa with this local stone this year. We ars delivering the stone to the m-an's
farm at $2.50 per ton." - Baum.eister, Stephenson Co.
The man who is sorry for himself is already half beaten.
69.
u
70.6 36.6 U63U 24.0
69.1 71.1 37.5 4583 23.5
67.5 6s.
1
65.1**
35.1 4501 23.5
69.
s
64.9** 37.9 513s 24.6
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Help Us "In recent years the Farm Crops Division has been able to render a
Identify very important service to people thruout the state, and especially
Your Weeds to farmers and farm advisers, by identifying weeds and grasses
which are either new or -uncornr.on. The number of sarr.ples sent in
is increasing from year to year making it desirable to use all possible means
to have samples sent in v^rhich can be easily and quickly identified. It is im-
portant that the sairiple of weed or grass reach the division in as fresh a condi-
tion as possible. Also since plants are difficult to identify in the early
stages of growth, especially the grasses, it is better, if possible to have
more mature samples. V/ith these facts in mdnd and in order that the division
may render a more efficient service the following suggestions are m.ade:
1- Send all saxr.ples direct to the Fanri Crops Division.
2- Send samples of plants in the flowering stage if possible,
3- ViTiole plants including roots, stem.s, leaves, flowers, and seeds are
more easily identified than only parts of the plant.
U- Wrap the sample in a damp cloth or paper in order to preserve its fresh-
ness. After the sample is well wrapped, put it in a container which will not
break or become crashed in the mail and tie securely.
5- Sender should writs his nair.e and address plainly on the package as well
as on his letter of infonr.ation. Often it is difficult or impossible to tell
who sent the sample.
6- Sender should indicate by letter or otherwise what he dssires to know
concerning the plant, viz. identification, m.ethod of eradication, disease or in-
sect injury, etc.
Mr. John Pleper, who has handled this work so efficiently for the past five
years, will go to the University of Wisconsin for graduate study during the
coming year. During Mr. Pieper's absence, Ivlr. Carney, who has been working under
the direction of Mr. Pieper, will have charge of the weed identification work."-
W. L. Burlison, Head of Agronomy Dept., U. of I.
"Begin Canada Thistle Eradication How - Like most of the noxious weeds in
the state of Illinois, the Canada Thistle is an introduction from. Europe. With
few exceptions, farmers have gotten their thistles thru the purchase of impure
seed. The Cariada Thistle will continue to propogate and thrive with these folks
unless they put forth som.e effort to eradicate it.
Weed laws for the control of the Canada Thistle were enacted in some states
more than a century ago. Illinois has a Canada Thistle law which provides for
tfe cutting of these weeds before seeding tim;e. She also enjoys a seed law
which controls the purchase of farm, seeds containing Canada Thistle seed. With
these preventive agencies at v/ork the farmer should proceed to rid his fields of
Canada Thistles.
It is the experience of most authoritiasthat Canada Thistles produce viable
seed only rarely in central and southern Illinois, yet as we go farther north,
seeds mature each year. This statem.ent should not form a bulwark behind which
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careless fanriers might take refuge and refuse to obey the law regarding the erad-
ication of Canada Thistles. Occasionally seeds are produced everywhere and it
is this fact which should be kept in ir.ind.
The Canada Thistle is a perennial and propogates both by seeds and by under-
ground roots. The best time to start eradication is directly after a small
grain crop. After plowing the land, so as to turn up all the roots, it should
be thoroiy disced. This will cut up the roots into very fino pieces and at the
same time prepare a good seed bed. If any piece of a root is to live, it must
send up a stem and produce leaves. The plant food for this growth must com.e
from th£ stored up food material in the piece of root. Accordingly before the
leaves have begun to function in replenishing the weakened root, the land should
be disced again, so as to cut off the shoots. It is sometimes necessary to plow
a second and third tim,e if the plants cannot be controlled by discing. If this
practice is continued until fall, most of the thistles should be d^ad. The fol-
lowing year the field should be put to a cultivated crop like com and cultivated
thoroiy with the •sweeper' or the 'scraper* t-fpe of implement. Ths last thistle
should be gotten with the hoe, since it is the roost important." - John Piepsr,
Crops Div. , U. of I.
An Error - In last week's Messenger, Page #2, there was an error in the last
coluiTin of the table. The minus sign was omitted in the last figure under "Net
Income per Acre". It shoxild have read
-$13.31
"Handle Grain Vathout Loss - Wasting grain after it is in the shock is one
of ths factors that tend to determine loss instead of profit for the year's
work. Each year many fanr.ers lose considerable grain due to poor eq.uipm;ent and
inefficient threshing. The use of tight bottom racks for hauling bundles will
often result in a saving of several bushels of grain a day for each rack used.
One of the greatest losses is the thresher. During the war, it was found that
the amount of grain saved made it pay to rethrish many straw stacks. A fev; point-
ers to keep in mind to prevent this loss at the thresher are: unifonn and not
too rapid feeding, constant speed of the machine, proper adjustm.ent, and a per-
sonal interest in the job. It is the greater personal interest in the job that
often makes the sffaall threshir^g outfit more desirable than the larger one." - E.W.
Lehman, Departm^ent of Farm Mechanics, U. of I.
"IllinoisPoultrymien will be able this year to attend the Annual Convention
of the American Poultry Association without spending a great many dollars on
carfare. The m.seting is to be held at Eno>cville, Tennessee, Aiagust S to 12. A
splendid program, of events is being arranged. Details may be had from* Thomas
F. Eigg, Pres. 655 W. Third St., Fort Wavr.e, Indiana." - L. E. Card, Prof, of
Poultry Husbandry, U. of I.
Galena Cooperative Cream-ery a Notable Success - "The first payment for bu.tter-
terfat, delivered to the new concern between J-une I9 and July 1, was m.ade last
week. The patrons received 39 cents per pound on the first statsm.ent. The cream
station price for this period was 33 cents. 6652 pounds of fat were delivered
the first 11 days of operation. One man delivered 189 pounds of butterfat. The
increase of six cents per pound thru ma.rketing cooperatively resulted in this
man receiving $11.35 n.ore than he would have if he could not market it thru the
cooperative creamery. This is $1.03 psr day, and at that rate, would m;ean
$376.62 in a year." - Bums, JoDaviess County.
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^h: F::djral Fanr. Loan Systen-.". Circular #259,. (20 P-) "^y Ivan Wright, givos
all tho details of th^ F^dsral Farrr, Loan system, from how to organize a local as-
sociation, to paying off a loan.
"Recent Crop Yi:lds Frcrr. Soil E>qD ;rin.-:nt Fields in Illinois ", Circular #260,
(8 p.) by H, J. Snid-r, cor.pares yields according to soil tj'pes. Figures include
averag3 yields for the last crop rotation ending with season of I92I on 22 ex-
periment fields in Illinole.
"Thj Senjgn Treatment of Hog Cholera". Circular #26l, (12 p.) by Robert Graham,
discusses sanitary measures, ailagrosis, irrieunization, use of serum and vinas,
and practical suggestions in connection ivith treatment of hog cholera.
"Bread Club Manual ", Circular ^'262, (36 p.) by Kath;ryn G. VanAken and
Harriet M. Phillips, is a thoroly ilKistrated circular giving the methods, direc-
tions and receipts for making bread, biscuits, muffins, waffles, pop-overs, and
many other good things. It makes you hvjigry just to look at the pictures.
"The Organization and Direction of Clothing Clubs ". Circular #263, (32 p.)
by Harriet M. Phillips and Fairie I.lallory, vdll appeal especially to the girls
who. likes to be '.veil dressed" and wants to learn to "make h:r own clothes".
There are directions for organizing clubs as well as detailed suggestions of the
projects, patterns and garr.ents which are most desirable.
" The Production and Utilization of Kanure on Illinois Dairy Farr.s ", Bulletin
#2U0 (20 p.) by H, A. Ecss is now on the press. This bulletin gives the resixlts
of a study of a large nximber of dairy farrr.s in relation to the am.ount of manure
produced per unit, the distribution by crops, time of year andm.ethods, as well
as man and horse labor required for distribution.
F.esiCTiations and Appointments
Frank Hersman has resigned his position as adviser in Ford County effective
August 1. Mr. Hersmian is leaving th: work to operate a farm he has recently
purchased in McLean Co'unty.
George T. Swaim. has been employed as successor to Mr. Hersman and will take
up the adviser's duties in Ford County, August 1. Mr, Swaimi is a gradr:ate in
agriculture of the University of California and has been r.ar^ging the Convrrs land
near Gibson City, Illinois,
Ralph Wells has announced his resignation as adviser in VJarren County effect-
ive Aijgust 15. Mr. Wells has accepted a partnership in a fanr. loan business in
Morur-outh, Illinois. He is also perfecting the invention of a new sweet clover
harvester and thresher.
Arth-:r A. Olsen at present county agent in Cra>vford County, Ohio, has been
anployed by the 'tVarren Coienty Farm Bureau to succeed llx. Wells. Mr. Olsen grad-
uated in Agricultur: at the University of Illinois in 1917i was in the Ohio State
liiiversity Department of Soils till Decemiber 1, I9I7, th_n took up county agent
work, which position he has held since that tim.e. Mr. Olsen will join the ranks
of Illinois advisers about S^ptem^ber 1.
C. G. Starr has annoimced his resignation as adviser in Tazewell Connty ef-
fective Sep'tember 1. Mr. Starr has accepted a position as rranager of the 10,000
acre V^ilson lands in Pueblo, Colorado. Hogs and cattle are the chief production
of this estate. Mr. Starr will live in Pueblo, Colorado. A successor has not
been employed as yet.
"Lim.3 stone storage is becoming popular with our people. Fanr.ers living 12
in-dles from Thom.psonville are planning to haul lim.eston-e from, our bins at that
;
place." - deW-rff, Franklin Co.
'
^>^
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Tight "The plastic, iir.pervio-us stratum knovm as 'tight clay' occurs in Illi-
Clay nois as the subsoil of three r.ajor soil tirpes - the gray prairie and
Soil light gray timber types of southern Illinois and the brovvn-gray prai-
rie of central Illinois. It also occurs in limited areas under brown
silt loam and is not an unconmon terrace formation- It ordinarily occurs as an
undmlating st^at^ml from, eight to twelve inches thick and is underlain by a silty,
non-plastic, yellowish red material.
As is well knov^Ti, the impervious nature of this stratum^ to air, water, and
plant roots makes it a very undesirable subsoil. Its plasticity and impervious
nature are due to its high colloidal content and its chemical behavior indicates
that this colloidal material consists of complex alum.inosilicate mxlacules. It
can be flocculated by lime and other flocculants, but the fact that the coag^aluiri
retains its gelatinous nature, together vnth the additional fact that tliis stratijm
is sometimes found heavily charged with carbonate, lends little encouragement to
the idea that the nat\ire of tight clay can be changed by the addition of lims or
other electrolytes. No direct m.odification of the stratum can be expected to fol-
low the surface application of lime, for this material moves down into the tight
clay very slowly, if at all. Analysis and flocculation tests of the tight clay
from treated and untreated plots on the Toledo field showed no difference.
Sweet clover roots penetrate the stratum and the continued use of tliis crop
ma,y eventually bring about a less impervious condition. However, considerable
caution should be exercised in advocating the use of this crop for this specific
purpose, for the evidence is not now available which would justify such a teaching.
The only suggestions which can safely be irade at the present time regarding
the managem-ent of areas hiaving an impervious subsoil are to provide as good sur-
face drainage as possible, and to m.ake the surface conditions favorable for root
growth by the use of sweet clover or other legum.es, and by the use of lim.e and
fertilizer treatm.ents. " - P.. S. Sm.ith, Div. Soils, U. of I.
Lim.e stone Value is Proven - "One of our fanners has long been in doubt as to
the value of limiestone. On part of his field he spread limiestone and on part of
it he did not. It was all sown in red clover. The stand all over the field was
good and he told me two m;onths ago that the limestone did not do any good. I
called at his farm one day this week and asked to see his clover field. The clover
showed a verj- distinct line between the limied and unlimed part of the field. The
clover was much ranker where fhB limiestone had been applied. I ir^de a test of the
soil on each side of the lim.estone line. The lim.ed soil shewed no reaction .vhile
the unlimied soil reacted quickly. The farrr.er then said, 'Limiestone sure r^-kes a
difference'." - I.IcGhee, Massac Co.
"A smile is heaven's remedy for curing discontent -
It's worth a million dollars and doesn't cost a cent."
I
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Bagging Grapes - "For the home vineyard bagging grapes is desirable and
profitable. The cost is srrall and the improved quality of the fruit pays well
for the time and trouble. Grapes should be bagged as soon as the frait is well
set, about the time when the berries are about the size of a small pea. Two
pound manila grocer's bags are the best to use for bagging. The bag must be
pinned above the cane which bears the fruit and not tied around the stem of- the
cluster. Bagging serves to protect the clusters against birds, insect injury,
f\2igi and the weather. Grapes when bagged are free from sunscald and other dis-
figuration, and present an attractive fresh appearance that gives the grower a
fancy product for his ovm hone use." - A. C. Kogele, Associate in Pomology, U.of I.
"That potatoes may be raised with big yields in spite of insects and fungus
growths, has been proven this year by the tests on three plots where yields
ranged from. 187 to 225 bushels to the acre on the farm; of Chris Eischoff at
Granite City. A car of highly im.proved seed was purchased from a northern grower
and each tract in the test was given three applications with a high pressxire
spraying outfit with a three nozzle effect. One acre was treated with lead arsen-
ate, the cost being about $6. an acre. Pyrox was used on another field at a cost
of $6.12 an acre. A quantity of lead was used with the Bordeaux m.ixture on one
application.
The acre on which lead was used yielded 137 bushels. The field on which
Pyrox was used turned out 195 hushels. The best results were obtained on the
Bordeaux tract where 225 hushels .vere produced. The lowest price received for
any of the potatoes has been $2.25 psr 100 pounds or approxim.ately $1-35 a-
bushel. On this basis the Bordeaux acre has returns of $30U."' - Landon, Asst.-
Adviser tvladison Co.
Cull or Keep -"About I50 farm men and women attended the poultry culling
demonstration given on Thursday by Dr. L. E. Card of the University. Four leg-
banded hens, each of four different breeds, each illustrating an important point
in culling, were placed in exhibition coops and after the general discussion,
these birds were passed around so that each person present could 'cull' or 'keep'.
A few of the ladies had perfect scores. The importance of proper feeding and
its relation to culling were brought out forcibly by Dr. Card. The Hancock Co-unty
Poultry Association was .veil represented." - Lloyd, Hancock Co.
Only the Layers Lay - The OtheisLie .' - "V/e have held seven poultry/ culling
demonstrations this week and find there is considerable interest displayed. We
are asking each person who has his chickens culled to keep a record of the number
of eggs he gets a week before culling them., and a week after culling. He keeps
this data on a little card which is provided by the University. Thus far, the
number of eggs received from the flock before culling was the sairie as received
from the good hens after culling. Som.e flocks have run as high as 70 percent
culls. We are also trying to get each fanner that has these culling dem.onstra-
tions to start feeding a balanced ration and keeping a record on the increased
egg production." - Hufford, V/ayne County.
"A corporation known as 'The Piatt County Soybean Cooperative Co.' has teen
organized largely by the efforts of the Piatt County Farrr. Bureau. The company
is organized for the purpose of extracting the by-products of soybeans. The
plant is under construction novv - it is located at Monticello. Piatt County
alone has over 10,000 acres of soybeans this year." - Watson, Piatt County.
"Elberta peaches are beginning to move in considerable quantities today.
There is a large crop and the quality in many well-kept orch^ards v/ill be fine.
' The crop seems to be a week earlier than usual." - Dosrschuk, Union County.
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Exit Ascaris >- "We have recently given a larger number of worrnin?j isrionstra-
tions. We are -using the new liquid verndfuge. Castor oil one gallon. Oil Cheni-
podium 2 ounces, and Chloroform 8 ounces. V/e are buying this in 25 gallon quanti-
ties and selling to the farmers for $4 a gallon. A gallon will treat 128 fifty
pound pigs so the cost is therefore very low. The administration of this remedy
is done with a dose syringe and here it is necessary to give the farmer instruc-
tions. Dosing a pig is a simple matter, but like a great rrany other things,
there is a little knack about it. While the administration of a vermifuge is
somewhat equivalent to 'locking the door after the horse is stolen* it is the
only thing that can be done at present. When you are instructing a farmer how
to worm his pigs, you have a splendid opportunity to talk sanitation and KbLean
Covinty system.- This project seems to be about as popular as the vaccinating." -
Edgerton, Rock Island County.
"Cooperate to get Threshing Coal - Tuesday was spent investigating the coal
sit-uation around Coal Valley. I met Mr. Edgerton there in the afternoon. Farmers
in northwest Henry County as -well as those in a portion of Rock Island and Mercer
Counties depend for their coal upon wagon m.ines in the vicinity of Coal Valley.
The bigger m^nes are worked by union miners wiro are on a strike. Only a part of
the farmers have coal for threshing and obtaining it from small non-union coal
banks is a slow process. By getting a few of our mem.bers and a few of the Rock
Island Covinty Farm Bureau mem.bers together to explain the situation to union of-
ficials it has been possible to obtain permits for the miiners to brir^g out coal ,
for threshing." - Whisenand, Henry County.
"In all 3*59 acres of Kanred and Illinois 10-110 wheat has been inspected and
certified as approved seed. We hope to be able to supply other counties in Illi-
nois at a nor.inal price. In our tests the Kanred apparently outidelded the Illi-
nois 10-110 on miost soils, altho the Illinois 10-110 resists lodging m.ore effect-
ively and therefore is desirable for the richer types of soils. We have about
1000 acres of these tvro varieties comdng from the original seed shipped in by
the Farm Bureau two years previous," - Fuller, Marshall-Putnam County.
"Soybeans and sweet clover are making headway in Cumberland County. Yester-
day we had an auto tour to see these crops and 71 people in I9 cars ma-de the rounds.
Prof. Dungan of the University was with us and we are hearing good reports about
Dungan today. One gratifying thing we noticed yesterday was the fact that Roy
Lyons was plowing under 30 acres of sweet clover. In the afternoon Dr. Bauer,
Prof. Snider, Prof. Dungan, and Mr. Lamb had the pleasure of talking to a crowd
of 216 people, actual coixnt." - Price, C-umberland County.
"f/lanmoth Clover seeded with grain last year and plowed under for com this
spring on the fanr. of Abner Thom.as is showing xrp in the com crop to be siqjerior
to the com on the adjoining land that Aas nanured. Mr. Thomas thinks that on
land that is deficient in lime, mamn.oth clover will give better 3-esults for a
green m.anure crop than sweet clover. There is no question but m.ammiOth clover can
be encoursLged as a green manure crop under certain conditions." - Richards, Kane Co.
Stephenson County Membership Campaign - "One hundred sixty fanners attended
the School of Instruction for the membership campaign at Freeport. They all ate
dinner together at the Odd Fellows* Ilall. From the way the men entered into the
discussion and fromi the enthusiasm, that was shown, there seems to be no question
about the success of the campaign. One could not help but get the sririt that
everyone present felt. They were glad to have the opportunity of serving on the
Campaign. They are progressing successfully with the drive, " - Vaniman, Asst,
State Leader.
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A Great "After a protracted, illness following an attack of influenza, Pro-
Leader fessor Walter Frederick Handschin died at his home in Urbana, August
Passes 1, 1922.
On Professor Handschin was bom in Calumetville, Vi/isconsin, January
10, 18S0, was prepared at Wisconsin State Normal School at Oshkosh,
then attended the University of Vi/isconsin I903-I905. In I9O5 he became Farm I.1anager
of a Wisconsin farm and in I907 Principal of a School of Agriculture at Marinette,
Wisconsin. From I9OS to I9II he spent at the University of Minnesota on the Animal
Husbandry Staff and I9II to I913 i^ the same work at the University of Illinois,
where he took his B. S. in Agriculture in 1913' He remained at the liiiversity of
Illinois until his death. In I914 he was made Vice-Director of Extension and since
1917 has also been Head of the Department of ff^nr. Organization and Management,
which department he has practically developed himself.
Professor Handschin leaves a wife and three children who will continue to re-
side in Urbana. His untimely death came as a severe shock to everj^one. He was
very widely known because of his extensive work in the field of Fanri Ifanageirent
,
a work which has been very highly appreciated. His many friends and associates
will cause his memory and his work to live on, as is so vividly indicated in the
niany messages which are now being received from those who mourn his loss." - C A.
Atwood, Asst. State Leader.
:
"Does it Pay to Hold Wheat for the Market ? The following table is reported
j
from Bulletin lS3f Illinois Experiment Station, page 25.
Gain from Holding Wheat and Oats for Higjhest Price (Cents per Bushel) .
Price necessary to Gain by
10-year average compensate for I.5 Highest 10-year holding for
Crop price for August percent shrinkage average price highest price
Wheat 92.3 93T7 10b. 3 May 12.
b
Oats 37.
S
3S.U I43 . )4 May-June 5.O
Considering the ten-year period, it would seem, to be profitable, so far as
shrinkage alone is concerned, to hold sirall grain until the tim.e of highest prices;
but there are other factors, such as interest, conveniences in making delivery,
j condition of roads, cost of labor and storage, losses by rats and mice, and by in-
! sects (weevil, etc.), so local in character that only the individual fanner can
give them proper consideration." - W. L. Burlison, Head of Agronomy Dept., U. of I.
;
"The Turkey 10-110 and Kanred seed wheat which we brought into the county
! last fall is showing up very well. In some cases we have had a direct check on it
with other wheat and it has m^ade from three to five bushels per acre more. In
fact the large part of our bearded wheats seem to be better yielders than the
smooth. The best yield received from the Turkey 10-110 was 35 bushels and the
Kanred 33." - Gentle, Schuyler Co,
n
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Pigs and Sweet Clover - "For several years the Illinois Station has used
some sweet clover in maintaining the breeding herd and in growing the pigs. The
sv/eet clover is sown on a well-prepared seed bed at oat-sov>;ing time. By June 1
to 15 a growth of six inches is secured and the crop is ready to pasture. As
many pigs have been pastured on sweet clover during the first year of its growth
as on alfalfa, clover or rape. The pasture does not seem to be as palatable to
all pigs as some crops, but as econondcal gains have been secured on this pasture
as on rape or alfalfa. Usually, the sweet clover along with some '/i«eds needs to
be clipped during mid-sunmer. In the second year it is ready to pasture soon
after the first of April. By the latter part of May the growth is so rank that
little use can be made of it other than as shade for brood sows. Clipping or
pasturing vdth other live stock would help to keep the growth within reach of
pigs during the second year of its growth. Our experience would warrant the use
of sweet clover for pasturing pigs, but the crop, when all things are considered,
would rank below alfalfa, rape and clover for this purpose." - John B, Rice, Ani-
mal Husbandry Department, U. of I.
Get the Old Quack - "Quack grass like the Canada Thistle is a stumbling block
for many Illinois farmers. It is one of the worst perennial weeds of central and
northern Illinois. Like most of these pests it reproduces both by seeds and strong
creeping rootstocks. Sma.ll patches of quack grass m.ay be killed by covering with
tarred paper followed by plowing and cultivation. This method is somietimes m.ore
economical of timie than trying to dig them out. For larger areas, the land should
be plowed three or four inches deep after a sm.all grain crop or at a time when the
plants are in their
-weakest stage. Just after the quack has flowered and at the
tim.e it is putting forth every effort to produce seed, is the proper stage to be-
gin eradication. After plowing, it is often advisable to harrow up as many of the
roots as possible. These can be burned when dry. The field should be disced and
harrowed thoroly as often as growth begins. S?iOuld the grass get beyond control,
it will be necessan' to plow again. The depth of plowing can be increased a
little. This practice should be continued until fall. I>jj-ing late fall or early
spring the field should be plowed deep aind later put to a cultivated crop. Thoro
cultivation with the proper tools should eradicate m.ost of the remaining plants.
Som:e hoeing ma,y be necessar;/ to absolutely clean up the farm.." - JohJi Pieper,
Crops Div. , U. of I.
"Clean up the Peach Trees - Work with para-dichlorobenzene this spring has
confirmed the results already published in Ent. Series Circ. S. The re.<»ult5 ob-
tained in this state show that this chemical is by far the best and s?.fest m.eans
of combating peach borers. All infested peach trees should be treatea with this
material this fall. Arrangements should be made now for obtaining a supply of
para-dichlorobenzene to insure having it on hand at the best tim.e for treating
the trees, between Sept. I5 and Oct. 20. A partial list of dealers in para-dich-
lorobenzene is given in Ent. Series Circ. S, v.'hich will be sent to anyone on re-
quest." - 17. P. Flint, State Entomologist, Natioral History Survey.
Co-operative Marketing - "We have now about 200 m.embers in Wayne County in
the red top gro.vers* organization and they thirik there will be at least another
IOC who will sign up. There is going to be a light crop of red top, but the seed
will be a good quality. The seed buyers have already started the price at lS<t
per po-und, more th.an was ever known in history. Last year they started it at 12/
and after the pool was formed at Flora they finally got the price 1:53 to ll<^, while
the people that vi>ere in the pool got 20#'. I think the seed v«ill sell around 20<f
to 22^ per pound before the season is over." - Hufford, Wayne County.
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"Our T. B. eradication work corrrerxed in earnest Monday, July 2U, Dr. J. W.
Eidgway having been enrployed to conduct the work in the county, Dr. Auspurger of
the Bureau of Anirrial Industry assisting. During the past week 254 cattle were
given the tuberculin test and nine reacted. On Thursday, a demonstration was held
at Trimble at which time three reacting animals were slaughtered and posted. All
of them showed tubercular lesions in which the people were much interested. About
1000 people attended the demonstration. All reactors ren-aining are being shipped
out this week." - Logajri, Crawford Co.
Good Be suits - "During the last week of July we supervised the vaccination of
seven herds of hogs and gave instructions to ten individual farmers. To date we
have used over 300,000 c.c. of serum and the reports to date show no abscesses.
Hogs have been lost upon six farrr.s but in all six instances the men had been losing
hogs before vaccination." - Hedgcock, Peoria Co.
Richland plans Farm Tour before Picnic - "The local I. A. A. picnic committee
extends an invitation to all farm advisers and farm- bureau officers attending the
annual picnic to come to Olney on August 22 - a day early. A fanri tour of the
county is planned in order to dem.onstr'ate farming opportunities of southern Illi-
nois. Applications for hotel reservations should be addressed to the Farm Bureau
office." - Piper, Richland Co.
"Ktore than 3'50 fanr.ers attended the all-day Field Meeting at Evdng on the 4th.
That is the largest crowd that ever visited this field at one tim.e, A very inter-
esting set of exhibits was put up by Prof. Snider and his associates. Mr. Abney
brought a bunch of Jefferson County farmers and Mr, Galeener brought several fi-cm
WilliajTiSon County. Many of our farmers went home convinced m.ore finr-ly thaji ever
that limestone and sweet clover are the best friends that the Egyptian fanr.er has."
deWerff, Franklin Co.
"The meeting of the Illinois State Horticultural Society was held in Calhoun
Co-unty on Vfednesday and Thursday. A large num.ber of orchard m.en fromi this county .
were in attendance. During the two days m^eeting they visited nearly all the lead-
ing orchards in the county making a complete tour from the south end to the north
end of the county. The m.en from, this county who attended were greatly pleased
with the meeting." - Kercher, Pike Co.
Membership Holds Standard - "The past m.onth has been largely occupied with
work on the clean-up of our membership campaign. 920 new contracts were signed
and 3I49 held over, chiefly ^ontil Oct. 1922 and July I923. Our membership last
year stood at about 1275 while our present total is I269." - Grunewald, Warren Co.
More Lim;e stone hy the Trainload - "V^Te have been shipping limestone in and
dumping it along the ira,in line between Metropolis and Brookport. We have about
three train loads yet to coma, but we are holding back the shipments at present
on account of the coal trains from the south. Fanr.ers are being saved consider-
able labor by our plan," - McGhee, Massac Co.
"An intensive attempt has been ma,de this week to start the development of
orchards. A great deal of interest is manifested. So far we have the promise of
150 acres of peaches and apples. Others will be secured later. The orchard idea
is taking root." - Kimrr.el, Pope County.
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"The first point to be ercphasized in the care of a tractor
r.agneto, is not to tinker with it as long as it works satis-
factorily. The iragneto is a corrrj'licated piece of equipir.ent,
but fort^onataly, will stand continuous hard uss under most
The ir.aaneto icust not be over-oiled. Three to four drops of aall conditions,
high grade light oil put in each of the t.vo or three oil holes on the ira.gneto,
every ten days of continuous running, will be sufficient. Oil should never be
placed on the breaker points or in the housing covering then. Oil, water, or
dirt on the breaker points will stop the flow of current thiTu them. The carbon
brush, on the high tension current or secondary distributer am, rubbing against
the distributer cap leaves a carbon deposit on the cap - causing a short circuit.
Occasionally reir.ove the cap and vvipe off the carbon with a clean rag using a
little gasoline.
At the lower front end of the iragneto are two platinur. breaker points, one
stationary and insulated, the other movable. The current in passing thru these
points causes them to heat and slowly bum away when separated hy the canw These
points must fit s<iuarely together over their entire surface and the gap between
the points should be l/6U of an inch when opened the greatest distance by the
cam. The points should be examined two or three times a year and if they have
burned off causing a poor fit, file them down with a small flat file until they.
'
fit properly. Be' careful to remove as little of the platimim as possible. After
filing, the points must be adjusted to separate the proper dist^ce. Use the
magneto wrench and thickness gauge, I/64 inch, attached to it for this purpose.
If the sr-ap is rriuch greater or less tlaan l/Sh inch a satisfactory spark ulll not
be produced. If the m.agnetc cannot be made to give a satisfactory spark after
the above adjustm.ents are made, the service of an expert should be secured." -
E. I. Sb-awl, Dept. of Fam. Mechanics, U. of I.
Shall I Seed V."heat in Com? - "This is not a very comjr.on practice over the
winter wheat belt of Illinois, tho in certain sections very satisfactory results
have been obtained- by seeding fall wheat between com rows. F^Tiere com has
lodged badly, difficulty is encountered in seeding. Som.e farmers have gone so
far as to go thru the com and turn the stalks in the direction the drill is
going so that the;)- will be out of the way of the horse and machine. In the
wheat belts of the southwest it was at one tim.e customary to ride a horse and
scatter the seed vv-heat in stalks, following up with a sixtecn-tooth, one-horse
harrow. It is wise, before attempting to seed from the back of a horse, to
cover the animal's ears vdth an. old hat. I have seen many fislds :Aeld 20 to
30 bushels of wheat per acre when seeded in this nanner.
Practically no experimental work has been done on the subject of seeding
wheat in standing com. However, fanr.ers in parts of central and northern Illi-
nois report good results*" - W, L. Burlison, Chdef in Agronom.y, U. of I.
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"Soybean Growers Convene . Soybean Day will be observed at Col-umbia, Mo. Fri-
day, Sept3irbcr 1, with a progran of special interest to all growers.
Illinois soybean growers will meet at the University Friday, September S.
W, J. Morse of the U. S. D. A. will be present at the Urbana meeting. Reserve
this date and avail yourself of the opportimity- of studying the experircental work
now being carried on at the Univer-^ity witn th5 s important crop."— J. C. Hackle-
Jtan, Crops Div. , U. of I.
"Seed Com Meetings Coming. September 11 to I5 has been chosen as the date
for district seed com n.eet^ngs^ starting in southern Illinois. The following is
the schedule for these meetings:
Septeir.ber 11 - Southern Illinois September 13 - Galesburg
(Place to be selected) " lU - Morris
" 12 - Springfield " I5 - Urbana
A feature of the meetings in addition to the field demonstration will be a
study of the results that have been secured thru com disease control work, Mr.
G. H. Dungan, in charge of crop disease work in the Departmsnt of Agronomy, will
attend all meetings."—J. C. Hackleman, Crops Div., U. of I.
PuJalicity Brings T^esults
''The sixth issue of the Lee County Farm News was m.ailed out August 1. We
feel from ail reports that the paper has proven successful and believe it will be
very much cheaper than the circular letter. Plans are being made at the present
time to issue an eight page paper and it may be possible that four pages of the
paper can be gottan out in connection with, two or three other counties that are
issuing or planning to issue a news sheet- In this way the cost can be lowered,
advertising can be sold at better rates, and it is felt that a better paper can
be put out all around."— Lee Co.
"This week vve started a series of soil fertility meetings at which we tested
saurplss of soil for acidity, discussed the Illinois system of fertility and use of
lim,estone. The publicity part of the meetings is an important feattire of the
success of these meetings. The schedule of meetings has been published in our
monthly bulletin and also in several of the weekly county papers. Post cards are
also sent out from our office to reach the members a day before the date of meet-
ing. The people are also urged to personally invite som:eone else to these m.eet-
ings. I kncvv of one instance wher? we had an attendance of 50 men that the tele-
phone was used in addition th3 day of the meeting as a further reminder."—Belt-
ing, Shelby Co.
"Oi.ir series of 12 m.eetings h?ld thruout the county was well attended, showing
four reels of miotion pictures, 2000 people attending. Great interest was shown in
the meetings. Motion pictures get the whole family out when shown at coimtry points,
ftlien women folks and all get to see them, they talk it over at hom.e, and between film,s
is a real tim.e to get a few ideas across to the m.embership."—Eyman, Jersey Co.
"Iviar.y people in Jersey County have expressed them.selves that in their opinion
the special Fai-m Bureau editions of our local papers had been the best piece of work
ever done here to get the Farm, Bureau idea before ths people."—Eyman, Jersey Co.
I^Klk ferketing Makes Progress. "The general campaign Mor'k. for getting farm-
ers fand liar with the new contract was started ;vith a meeting near Union on Mon-
day. Fant-ers were visited d-jring the day and a mieeting hald diiring the evening.
This plan was followed during the entire week. The fanr.ers T'ant an organization
but do not know just what kind of an organization they want. No opposition is
found to the new plan whon the farm.er vmderstands. About 100 contricts have been
signed to date."—Gafke, McHenry Co.
1
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Picnics V.'ell Attended
"Howard Leonard addressed 5OOO people at our Farm Bureau picnic Thursday. The
weather ivas ideal and the sports, stunts, etc. went off in good shape. One of
the features of the day was a stunt planned to illustrate the value of 'pulling
together*. A farm viragon labeled 'Hancock County* was loaded with 'knockers' var-
iously labeled and accoutered, .aid a teair. of eight hard working Fanr Bureau mem-
bers was hitched to each end of the wagon. Of course the result was no progress,
but when the two tcair.s were hitched together the knockers co^ld not even hdnder
the progress, and acknowledged defeat by climbing out of the wagon -vhen the Pres-
ident of the Farm Bureau and a helper rr,o\mted the wagon and unfurled the 'Farm
Bureau' banners."— Lloyd, Hancock Co»
"We had an exhibit at the county fair in a large tent with free notion pic-
tures (agricultural) all week, which vvas visited by perhaps 5OCO to 6OGO persons*
The livestock exhibit was the finest the county had ever had by far."—Davidson,
Brown Co,
"Attendance records for picnics in Randolph County were broken August 10.
6000 people att-^nded the Second Annual Randolph County Farm Bureau Picnic at
V.'alsh. L. E. Corbin ?ind Clifford Thome spoke to an appreciative audience that
afternoon. A ssixaphone band, quartette singing, solos, readings, covnty-wide
horseshoe pitching contest, horse and n.ule races, tug-of-war and other events
proved to be very interesting. 'Every event /as hotly contested. In the evening
five reels of moving pictures were shovm. Farm Bureau members are well pleased
with the results."—McV/illiams, Randolph Co.
"Our first annual picnic was held Aug^ASt 5- ^t was the largest n.eeting of
farrr.ers the county ever witnessed. Judging, froic the enthusiasm shovvn our farmers
are very much encouraged /vith their first year's experience."—Kimri.el, Pope Co.
"The iT-anager of the Mason elevator reports two bad cases of Stinking Smut.
The manager conservatively estinates that these r.en lost $6.00 per acre by not
having treated thsir seed wheat. The m.anager of this elevator also states that
in his vicinity the early oats, mostly Iowa IO3, are yielding 10 bushels more per
acre and weighing 3 to U lbs. m^ore to the bushel than the late oats."—Longmire,
Grundy Co.
" Field demonstrations have been of great value in putting over certain pro-
jects. V/ith the work on com diseases for example, as mmch has been done in one
year's time because of the demonstrations as could have been accomplished in five
year's time if visualized m.ethods had not been followed."—Bracker, Xnox Co.
"Com following sweet clover on the fam. of C. V/. Green near Kenney is as
good looking com as there is in the county right now. It is alread;/ irakiing big
ears and has a marvelously healthy appearajice . "—Robbins, DeV/itt Co.
"V'e claim, a record for service this week. Signed a new meirber at 1 o'clock
P. 11., tested his soil bst.veen six aiii seven aid took his order for 3O tons of
limestone."— Sim.pson, Gallatin Co.
ToA-n -md Countr-; Plav Together . "The Fart:-. Bureau Executive Comuiittf;e enter-
tained the Rotary Club at a picnic at the Soy Scout Crm.p, just nortl'. .5 " -ncy,
Tijesday. The m.embers of the Hom>e Bui-eau served an excellent picnic O-i.:;.. . , Var-
ious gum.es were enjoyed during the afternoon, all re^^orted a very good ^ir.e."
—
Gouglar, Adam;S Co.
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Hitch Therr. "fenure on southern Illinois soils cannot profitably take the
place of lirr.estons, neithsr can liir.estone take the place of man-
Topether ure. Limestone is nsed on these lands primarily to grow clovers,
because clovers require a swset soil .md an abundance of available
calci\an,both of which are furnished by the limes. It would take practically 100
tons of ir.anure to supply the same anr.ount of calcium supplied by one ton of lime-
stone. Four tons of alfalfa would use up the calcium furnished by 20 tons of
manure, ind 5 tons of red clover would take that from 11 tons of manure.
Sometimes a heavy application of manure does temporarily sweeten a sour
soil due to t'e amrr.onia formed during the^rrocess of decomposition. This condi-
tion is of such short dixration that it is of little or no practical value to the
fanr.er.
In no case on southrm Illinjis experim.snt fields, where the soil is sour
and deficient in available calcium, does ira.nure alone produce a satisfactory
growth of clover. On the V/est Salem Experiment Field on land treated with m-anure,
rock phosphate, kainit and limestone as a five year average, alfalfa ir3,de 39*^0
lbs. per acre. On adjoining land having identically the same treatment minus the
limestone, alfalfa made as a five year avarage 220 lbs. per acre. This experi-
ment is repeated with com, oats, wheat and timothy and the results on these
crops run in the same proportion as do the alfalfa yields. This is rather good
evidence that limestone and manure should oe used together on southern Illinois
farm lands, and that neither should bs considered as taking the place of the
other,"—John Lam-b, Asst., Experiment Fields,
"PreT:aration of Ewes for Breeding Season . Flushing ewes tends to increase
the number of l:arr.bs produced. A group of Southdown ewes belonging to the United
States Departir^nt of Agriculture that were flushed dropped 18.15^^ more lam.bs than
ewes that were not flushed. This practice has been followed and advocated for
years by many shepherds.-
Flushing is best acccmplished by turning the ewes on a more abundant pas-
ture 10 to lU days before the beginning of the breeding season. This causes them
to gain rapidly in weight and apparently makes them breed earlier than when
flushing is not practiced. Good fresh bluegras?, timothy, mixed grasses, rape,
or soybean pasture is good. One-half pound gr%in per. head daily in addition to
the usuaJ. pasture may accomplish the sam.e result.
Have health, vigor, and moderate condition in the breeding flock and you
are wisely preparing for a good lam.b crop. If the sheep are raising a big tick
and lice crop, you cannot expect a high percentage of lambs. One job is enough
for any sheep."—W. G. Karanlade, Associate in Sheep Husbandry, U. of I,
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"V/heat Variety Yields by Sections . Winter v^heat variety trials conducted by
the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station on the Crop Production fields at De-
Kalb, in the northern section, Urbana in the central section, and at Fairfield axd
alhambra in the southern section of the state, have demonstrated the value of cer-
tain varieties for their respective sections.
At DeKalb the high yielding varieties during the last five year period are:
Hardy Northern 32,8 bu. per acre
Red Russian 31»S
rtinnesota Reliable 31«^
Wisconsin #18 31.2
World's Champion 29.8
Turkey Red 29.
U
These are all bearded hard red wheats.
At Urbana, the cornrercial'varieties which have irade the highest yield during
the last seven year period are:
Turkey Red 38.6 bu.
Malakoff 5-460 38.1
Dawson's Golden Chaff 9-225 37.9
Minnesota Reliable 37-8
World's Cliampion 37-7
Indiana Swamp 37-7
Beloglina 37-1
These are all bearded hard red varieties, except Dawson's Golden Chaff 9-225.
.It is smooth and soft. Red Cross stands second as a smooth wheat producing 3^.9
bu. per acre. It is a semi-hard wheat.
Kanred and Turkey Red 10-110 have been in these trials during the last five
years. Kanred produced 37.7 bu. per acre and Turkey Red 10-110 produced 3^.9 hu.
per acre. The station strain of ordinary Turkey Red produced 37-2 bu. per acre.
The highest yielding variety at Urbana in 1922 is Clark's Black Hull, ^rovm
for the first time this season. It produced U6.7 bu. per acre.
The high yielding varieties at Fairfield d\iring the past six years arer
Illini Chief 25.7 bu. per acre
Red Cross 25 .0
Harvest Queen 2U.S
Marvelous 2U.S
Fulcaster 2*4.3
Jersey Fultz 2U.0
Gypsy 23.3
The Marvelous, Fulcaster and Gypsy are bearded wheats, the others are smooth.
All are semi-hard or soft. LLarvelous and Fulcaster are different names for appar-
ently the same variety.
Trumbull, a smooth wheat, is a promising variety for this section.
The yields obtained at Alhambra have \mtil this year been low. The varieties
having the highest average yield during the past three years are Fulcaster, Medi-
terranean and Illini Chief. They produced 20.9, 20.2 and 20.1 bus. per acre re-
spectively.
Clark's Black Hull, grown for the first tim^ this year, produced 33-7 tu. per
acre and was the highest yielding variety grown at Alhambra."—R. V/. Stark, Crop
Production Div., U. of I.
Tazewell County has employed Ralph E. Arnett . now Associate Farm Adviser In
Knox County, as the successor to C. G. Starr. Mr. Arnett was County Agent in
Hendricks County, Indiana, for three years and has been in Enox County for the
past two years.
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Illinois Fruit Exchange Finds Markets . "Have been visiting orchards where
they are picking and packing peaches all week. We find that most of the members
are very enthusiastic over tte Fruit Exchange and several men who would not join
before joined at the last minute as they could not find a market without shipping
it thru the Exchange. I think the Exchange is going to do a great deal of good,
especially to the new grower. It has been much harder to get the old grower to
pack his fruit properly and at the right stage of ripeness than it has the new
grower. The growers who are just starting don't know how to pack and are willing
to learn, while some of the old growerswho have not been putting up good quality
stuff still want to pack as they have been doing. A few orchards in the county
have had such poor care that none of the fruit could be sold thru the Exchange.
I think this will cause the men to take better care of their orchards next year.
"
--Blackbuni, Marion Co.
Boys* Alfalfa Club . "We have just completed arrangements for a Boys^ Alfal-
fa Club in cooperation with the Jxrnior Extension Division of the University. Six
boys will grow an acre of an Idaho Grimn jid a Minnesota Grimm and an acre of
common alfalfa seed side by side. This makes an excellent project for the boys
and also makes it possible to try out Grimm against the common. One-half of the
alfalfa area will be treated with limestone across the varieties, cuaking it pos-
sible to test out the benefit derived from an application of lin^ on the land
where the alfalfa is grown. This is a double header and we are planning to learn
inuch thru the aid of the boys."—Richards, Kane Co.
"The striking feature of our Farm Bureau pi(Jnic was that there vrere r:.oro
non-fanr. bureau marbers attended than there were farm bureau members. This goes
to prove, even though the farmers don't belong to the Farm Bure.iu, they are
getting interested in farm b\ireau work. This was the first real farmers* pic-
;nic they have had in the county for some tim-e. Itost of the fanrers went home
feeling thit they had had a good timje and no doubt next year we will have three
or four times as many people at the picnic."— I-Iufford, V/ayne Co.
"T. B. Testing Started , The farmers who applied for the Federal T. B. test
in the vicinity of Stockton, have all been tested out by Dr. McDonald last week.
The work in the vicinity of Elizabeth will be started the latter part of thi«
week. A carload of cattle infected with tuberculosis were found as a rssult
of the testing done at Stockton."—Bums, JoDaviess Co.
"The first cattle ever tested under the Federal Accredited H^rd plan in
this county were test-,d this «veek by Dr. McKinnsy of Dr. Lintner's st:iff. The
ibeginning was miodest, only 97 head being tested. These all proved to be clean
on the first test."—Kelley, Edwards Co.
"Since starting T. B. testing on July 1, to date 9 cars of reacting cattle
have been sent to Chicago for slaughter. Of the 701 cattle tested, 32.7/J were
reactors,"—Kline, Boone Co.
"The interest in tuberculin testing increases each week. In one coirr;.unity
every farrr.er is making application for a Federal T. B. Test. Several _^pplica^
tions were sent in from this community the past week."—Gafke, McHenrj'- Co.
Place Film Orders Now
. Counties contem^jlating using U. S, D. A. filir.s for-
fail and winter meetings should file application thru our office soon. The
States Relations Service advise placing orders several weeks in advance of pro-
posed showing to insure ample time for routing and delivery.—J. D. Biisborrow,
1I
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New Professor H. W. M\:aTiford will assurr.e his duties as Dean of the College
Di TRctor of Agriculture, Director of ths Experirtent Station and. Director of
T^k'^^'^ the Extension Service September 1. Dean Ivbrr.ford will need no intro-
Eeins duction to the fanriers of Illinois b-'caus? of his long associatidn
with the Collere as Head of the Departrrent of Aniir-al Husbandry and
his two years service as Director of Livestock Marketing for the Illinois Agri-
cultural Associ?.tion. Dean and Mrs. Divenport will return to thair old home
farm in Michigan.
State Leider of Finr. Advisory V.'ork Aprointcd . Professor V.'. H. Sr.ith, who
has cesn Livestock Extension Speci?dist in Illinois for several yi.irs, has been
appointed to succaed Dr. G. IJ. Coffey as S.tate Leader and .vill assunie his nevv
duties September 1. Professor Sirith is the senior Extension Speciilist at the
University, having served longer then any other man in the Extension '^c-rvice.
He therefore coirics with a thoro knowledge of the work. Previous to having de-
voted his entire time to Extension, he 'was a member of the Agricultural Coll-.fVe
feculty vnl Experiment St .tion staff at the University of Illinois.
T>'elcom.e Hew State Le^.der . "The Extension Service welcomes the edditicn ;f
Professor ":, H. Smith to the adreinistrative staff. Professor Smith's tr-ining
end experience along Anim.U Husb-mdry lines .md his contact .vith the Extension-
field as Extension Specialist have given him. an excellent background for the
responsibilities of the new rosition he is assuming. Professor Smith merits :jnl
.vill receive the ijmiivided support and cooperation of everyone now in tho Ext--n-
sion and F-rre Advisory Service."—J, D. Eilsborrow,
The District Com Meeting in southern Illinois, will ie held in Belleville,
Illinois Septen.ber 11; other meetings as listed in Messenger #33-
"The Wheat Joint worrr,. The Joint »orm. survey, carried on in southern Ilii-
1922 sho.vs the following. The infestation by tlus insect variesno is in August,
greatly in the different wheat growing sections. This seem.s to be characteristic
of the Joint V'ormu
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Exam.ination of the galls shov;ed 49C- of the wormiS killed by parasites. The
prospect is for at least a m.oderate infestation next j'sar."— S. C. Chandler,
Natural Mistory Survey.
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ready f^r distribution by thel Illinois Crop Ir.p rover. en t Association. This list
carries in addition to the information given cut on the preliir.inary report, cora-
plere infonr^ation regarding the laboratory inspection of the sanrcles of threshed
grain.
This, the second year of the Association, has been very successftil. A
greater acreage of wheat was inspected than last year— thirty counties in all.
Coles County heads the list -.vith 2339 ^u^hels of Turkey 10-110. Knox County heads
in the production of Xanred with 7698 bushels. The wheat that is on the approved
list this year is of higher equality than last year. The weights per bushel vary
froir. 5s to 62 pounds. No wheat below 5S pounds was approved. Yields have gener-
ally been high, the best being appi-oxirr-ately 50 bushels per acre. The derr.and for
seed wheat is becoming more general and many of the groivers are already k*ving a
good sale for their seed.
This final list is divided into throe groups, those whose wheat passed in-
spection in thd fi3ld and whose threshed grain met the req^jiret^nts in the labora-
tory; second, those Ahose seed passed fiold inspection but .vho for some reason or
another, have been
-unable to aget a rec leaned sample to the laboratory for a final
inspection; finally, those v.ho3e grain failed to pass inspection, either on ac-
count of impurities found in the field or b.ecause the threshed grain failed to
most the standards. The list is available for free distribution to anyone who
will
-write to the Illinois Crop Improvement Association, Urbana, Illinois. Several
copies are being sent to each farm adviser."— J. C. I-I_ciaeman, Agronomy Dept.,
U, of I.
"North.vestem Dent Corn proves popular for hogging-down. Several f-mers re-
port th-t it was ready for ho-rging purposes S5 days after planting. The fields
where it -.vas driiloi in e.re gi'ang the highest yields- We r-ecomii.ond this Yaricty
only where horging-off is desired. Yields are estimated Joout 3O bushels per
acre."—Frailer
, l.iariliall^Putn3ir: Co.
"Delegations from, three coi-nties visited the county to look over farms where
the r&Lean County. System of Hog Sanitation is practiced. Two of the visiting
groups drove a distmce of I50 miles to reach the co^anty, -'nd representatives fromi
the third cotinty cam.e 75 males. Between SCOC and 9OOO pigs wsre farrowed ijnder
the system; this season."—FahrrJcopf, McLean Co.
"On Monday I visited the Chicago Producers Comirission Company in Chicago Sfeid
fo-'and that it is handling the business very .veil. There had been reports that
this company/ was getting m.ore business than it cculd handle but I am. convinced
that this is a mistake. The cattle pens are particularly well loG:,ted rieht beside
the south scales.
^
'%hile I was there they sold - number of lots of cattle fully as
high as any sales at the yards for similar quality. As m.any as four or five buy-
ers at i timie .vere on hand. I waited an hour for jn opportunity to t^lk to Mr.
Stevens when he had no buyer on his hands. One btiyer who bought a lot declared
that he had never been able to buy a lot from, the "Producers before because they
were too high. Another buyer bought a loe.i and it was the first tim.e he had
ever been in the Producers' alley."—Hobbins', De'Vitt Co.
"Most of the week of August I9 vvas given over to m.aking preparations for the
Central States Fiir at Aurora. The Farm: Bureau took a m^jor part in the Fair, 'fe
were represented with a Farra Bureau booth, a cow testing exhibit ejid a com root
rot and soybean variety plot growing on the fair ground. The diseased and disease
free com is showing m.arked difference now- The dise-sed com has a U2/S stand from*
.100> genr.ination, the disease free com S6/0 stmd fromi lOG/o germination. In addi-
tion to having the exhibit, Richards is Superintendent of the Horse Dejeartaent
and Keepers is superintendent of the Boys' md Girls' Clubs."—Fichards, K-jie Co.
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The I. A. A. Third Anmial State Picnic was held at Olney, August 23, In
spite of rain and sloppy roads about 60OO southern Illinois farm folks joined in
the sport of the gala day. Good old chowder appeased the hunger of all the pic
nickers. Secretarjr J. V7, Coverdale and Senator Harold Kessinger rr^de the chief
addresses. The DeV.'itt Horseshoe team—Joe Heskett and Ed Torbert won the tounia^
ment for the third consecutive year.
"Our thi rd annual Peoria County Farm Bureau picnic was held in Bradley
Park on August I9. Music was furnished by the l^jnicipal Band of Peoria. Senator
Iiarold C. Kessinger of Aurora gave an address which was appreciated by everyone.
He brought oi;t sonie very pertinent facts and used illustrations tliat everyone
could xinderstand. There was an attendance of 3000 or better. We had lots of
dust, altho the weather was a little cooler than the previous da;^ of the week.
There were four chartauquas and an Odd Fellows' picnic on the sarr.e day, which of
course injured j-or attendance to a certain extent. There was considerable inter-
est in the Horseshoe Pitching Contest, .vhich was won by Harris and Ed Doubet,
second cousins, age 14 and IS years respectively. On Tuesday Mr. Shaw drovs to
Olney, taking the two Doubet boys. They rarJced second in the touman.ent, bcinr,
defeated by the DeV/itt Coi^nty chanipions. V'e thought this was good for two chaps
their ages."—Hedgcock, Peoria Co.
' "^he annual Fans Bureau picnic wrdch was held Thursday, August 17, was at-
tended by 2200 people. It was a very hot sultry dia.y and a rather long dusty Irivs
for n-any of the people to get to the gro^jnds. I'lr. J. D. Harper, Assist uit Secre-
tary of the I. A. A,, gave a vs-y good talk on the state and national farm, biirsau
moveir.ent, outlining particularly the Livestock Producers Corndssion Association
work. The picnic was held within two ir.iles of the very northwest comer of the
county, '«"e would not ordinarily reconr.end going clear to one comer of the
county for the picnic but the conditions were such th-it It was felt -dsc to do
so this year. Ylhsn the Fanr; Bureau began vvork seven years ago there were only
eight or ten n^en-bers in three townships in that comer of th-e coionty. There has
been a gradual increase in intsrest with a rather rapid development of F-i.nri Bur-
eau sentiment the past year since. Mr. Johnston has gotten two live clubs of boys
at work in that territory. They asked for the picnic and we are suro that it did
help to arouse the interest of a lot of folks in th:it end of the co-unty.in Farr.
Bureau work."—Kosher, Woodford Co.
"C^ar fanr. bureau
-cicnic at Joiseyville Tuesday, August I5, «vas very, well .
attended considering the heat, dusty roads and threatening wcathor. Mr. Deni:,an,
President of the Producers Livestock Commission Association, rav3 us an excellent
talk. The picnic was worth the effort just for the m,essages he brought to our
farmers. Mr. Phillips of Green Valley gave a fine talk also."—Tlyr.an, Jersey Co.'
"
^?e had our annual farm: bujeau picnic at Fort Massac, Aug-ust 16. The attend-
ance was good. There were from. 1200 to I5OO people present. Had it not been a
rainy day there probably would have been 3000 present. Th^ rain prevented many
people from, comdng who were intending to com.e. The business houses of Ivletropolis
were closed fromi 10 A. M. ijntil k P. M. The farmers and busiiiess men spent a real
day together. Most of our speaker were hom.s m,en. There wer^ one lawyer, one
banker and two f xnr.ers on the program. VJe only had two outsid.; -3 waters, I-Ir.
Doerschxik and Mr. Kiest from- Union County. Vi'e feel that much good lias been
accomplished from, this m.eeting in that the farm.ers and business :-.en had a chance
to exchange viewpoints."—McGhee, Massac Co.
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r i .-line and "There is a tendency on the part of rr.ost amateur fruit grovvers
•king Apples to :.llow fill =ind winter apples to hang on the trees too Icng
• Storage before picking. Apples to keep best should be mature but not
ripe, feturity is evidenced by the color of skia* and seeds,
^d the ease with which the stem separates from the spur. In yellow or green
•.'
..'iaties the color of the skin is no reliable guide and the other two factors
must be the guide. The seeds should be brovm but this r.lone should not be the
deciding factor. In general red vr.rieties should be picked Vvhen the color for
that Variety is normal, the seeds brov.n -nd the stem separates readily from the
spur. Yellow varieties are more puzzling but under no circ-iorristances should they
be allowed to hacg until ripe if long keeping is desired. On the other hand im^
mature fruit will not attain high quality and in extreme cases will shrivel.
In picking, the stem should be separated from the spur by a slight twist.
The buds for next year's crop are destroyed if the spur snaps off, and if the
stem is torn out the frait is miore subject to decay.
Fruit keeps best if carei"ully graded and taken as soon as possible to a
cool room and kept there uni.il the ripening process is complete. This should be
in a cool, well ventilated room, with a moist atm.osphere. For this reason a cel-
lar with a dirt floor is much better th-Jin the m.odern concrete lined basem.ent.
In this latter type of storage room, fruit will shrivel even tho the temperature
is kept at the lov;est possible po:'.nt . The correct temperature is about UO de-
grees F. For cellar storage, slat crates holding about one bushel are better
than tight packages v^hich are only used in artificial storages." -- W. S. Brock,
Department of Horticulture, University of Illinois
»
" Select Seed Corn from the Field. The best corn is prodri.ced on strong
healthy stalks. Seed coiTi should be selected at a time when the parent plant of
each ear could be examined. Tne most satisfactory timiS to do this is when the
husks of the ears are bro'.-.T. and the leaves and stalk of the plants are green. If
Seed is not selected until after a killing frost or until the stalks and leaves
are completely dead, there is no vjay of telling whether the plant matured nor-
mally or was ripened by jnjury from disease. Then to, disease causing organism.s
drvelop rapidly in dead plants, especially during warm m.oist weather, ~nd if
i-ced is not selected until after the com plants are ripe, the chance of obtain-
ing healthy seed is greatly reduced.
Fully matured ears supported by strong shanks on upright sturdy stalks have
shown greater vigor and mors resistance to the rot diseases than seed from any
other type of plant, V/eak and broken shanks alm-ost always carry ears that
are undesirable for seed because of disease and poor yielding ability. Broken
stalks and plants leaning because of weak root systems are usually diseased.
White streaks in the blades or an unusual amount of firing is also a sympton of
weakness. The best seed ears are well covered with husks over the tip. Care-
.,.»
•
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ful selection of seed com from t'ne field is the rno-t important first step in in-
juring a good com crop next year." - Geo. H, Dungan, Crop Production Division,
University of Illinois.
" Improved Method of P3.cking Eg;g;s . A saving of from 5O to 75 per cent in dam-
age to eggs in transit amounts to a very l^rge svun in a season, particularly if
several hundred cars are involved. 7<hen this saving can be effected at an addi-
tional expense of only a few cents to the case, entirely "by proper packing, the
"Lff producers of the country should iinrsdiately be interested. Damage to egg
v^ir.ents is preventable to such a large extent \mder the best modem conditions
... escperiicent stations, the great shipping coir-panies everywhere and the farmers
^ally are cooperating with the railroads in a nation-wide effort to shut off
^osses which have been a source of so much expense t^jid irritation in the past.
The American Railway Association thru its freight claim pr3vention depart-
ment believes that the rjiswer to the egg breakage problem has been found in the
excelsior pad. This is not a trade n-"-jr.e. The pad, as its n^ne indicates, is
m:.de of ordin.^ry excelsior but in such a way that it is verj"- nearly perfect in
preventing damage as contrasted with loose excelsior. Egg d^age .-Jid subsequent
claims for losses have grown to such proportions that specialists were assigned
to provide a remedy. It was detenrdned that the chief cause of breakage of eggs
in transit was the loose pack which allowed the fillers to shift and shuffle
about in the case, then bending or breaking the tips of the fillers and permitting
the eggs to come in contact with the sides and ends of the case. Experiments
have shown that six p.ads used in each case, three in each of the two compartments,
produced just enough pressure to hold the eggs firmly in place and relieve the
pressure on the filler tips. One produce corripany in Tdchigan reports that its
damage claims in I92O, while loose excelsior was used for packing, airiO-'anted to
$600.00, while in I92I, when the pads were used, these claims were reduced to
$23. UO.
The excelsior pads cost the shipper about one cent a piece or six cents to
the case. Produce companies in all parts of the country are reporting a saving
from 25 to 80 and even 100 percent when the six excelsior p ids are used, one at
the bottom, one at the top and one under the top layer in e^ch side of the case.
Some shippers report handling from, one to two hundred cars of eggs without ;jay
dam-age whatever under this system of packing." - Chas. Dillon, Ass'n. Ry. Exec,
Chicago.
Let's Think It Over Before Next Sprio;:. - Vfhat about the Oats Cropt Is it
paying? A review of crop reports from Illinois for the last ^0 years raises
xretty sharply the question, does the oat crop pay? Fromi the best figures avail-
able, it does not seem to pay. It is quite clear that part of the oats crop can
be replaced by soybeans or winter wheat and possibly barley in central Illinois.
This appears to hold true for the northern part of the state. - VJ. L. Burlison,
Head Department of Agronomiy.
"Novel Exhibits . The Rock Island County Farm Bureau have had an e:chibit .-t
the County Fair at Joslin this week and the Farm Bureau headquarters were iroved
to the Fair Grounds for three days. Features of the exhibit were: A Pa-rebred
Holstein cow that had reacted to the T.B, test. She was a nice lookins cow and
I
had been the favorite of the family, her milk had been saved for the children to
drink, A number of people were surprised that she could be in such good tlesn
uTi -e-o have the T.B. On the opposite sacj of the tent were pens of pags, one
svf ferine with Enteritis, oae Baall liiose, Ca-a :)ermatitis and one with v.-orrr.s, tusn
i
..n tLe list pen was a rdce big fat pig that had been kept in a nice clean
xot .nd
I •ic.d its pen padded v.lth clean sweet clover, this little pig went to market -
na
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the rest stayed at home. A Rogue *s Gallery consisted of weeds that we should be-
ware of. The Legume and lic-iestone display consisted of the Legume Boys, Willie Soy
Bean, Timothy Ped Clover, Johnny Alfalfa and Sanroy Sweet Glover, these boys irate
dandy hired men because tbsy need nothing but limestone to make them grow." -
Edgerton, Bock Island Co.
"Grundy Won First ?ri7.3 . The Grundy County Firm Bureau made an exhibit at the
Central States Fair at Aurora on sweet clover -md related subjects. This consist-
ed of sarcples of comtr.on, drundy County, yellow blossom and Hubam sweet clovsrs,
" sweet clover saed, sweet clover honey, baled s«veet olovsr hullings, sweet ind sour
soil Mil agriCTilturil limestone, sweet clover photographs md samples of various
S'weet clovers secured under different conditions. Our exhibit received first prize
of ten counties exhibiting."- Longraire, Grundy Co.
"T.B* Demonstration Effective . We held our third annual farm bureau picnic
Asigust 21, with 3tn attendance of 30C0 which was curtailed on account of a three
hour's ratn during the day. V7e had a tubercular carcass demonstrati<m at ths pic-
nic irfilch has caused more comirfint than any demonstration that we everVheld. The
cow slaughtered came from a hord in which there were fo-und 13 out of lU reactor*.
The cawass disclosed tubercular lesions in many pj.rts of the body, i|e hopsd to
have aroused public opinion to the point that a federal veterinarian will be em-
ployed at public ejcpense. The wife of the farmer owning the tubercul:ij* cow died
of tuberculosis a few years ago and at the present time ths daughter is in Arizona
to regain h6r health from this dreaded disease. This fanner shipped his entire
herd of cattle to Chicago within two days after the carcass demonstration. "-Puller,
Marshall-Putnam Coimty.
"Supervisors Appropriate ^ll.OOO . The T-B. Connittee of the Fam Bureau iset
with the supervisors and asked for an appropriatiori of $3,000. They set aside an
appropriation of $U,000 to the Farm Bureau to be used in the eradication of Tuber-
culosis. •* - Kline, Bowie Co.
"Two caponizing demonstrations held recently shov/ed our members that this work
can be done on the farm v\.ithout the services of an expert. Several sets of in-
struments were ordered by our members who plan to do this work for themselves." —
-
?/hitchurch, Saline Co.
"We held eight poultry culling and caponizing demonstration mestinrs with an
attenSipnc© ranging from 25 to 60 persons. The interest has been very good at all
of these meetings." - Belting, Shelby Co.
"Phosphate Pays
. The wheat fields which were phosphated yielded 22| hoshels
per acre, while on the same kind of land which was not phosphited, the yield waa
only 10 to 12 bushels per acre." - McGhee, Massac County.
"Clta> Winnings . Four of our boys and girls belonging to the Poland China Pig
Club exhibited pigs in the Aurora Fair, and won second, third, fourth and seventh
places. Also two of the boys in the Duroc-Jersey Pig Club exhibited their pigs at
the Aurora Fair and woti sixth and seventh places besides winning tenth place in
the Futurity on the pigs that they fed out." - Hedgcock, Will Co.
C. S. lovi? of Champaign County has been employed as Assistant Adviser and
Club Leader in Verrollion County to succeed C. W. Brovm, who recently resigned. W.
Love is a graduate of the l&iiversity of Illinois and h^s been farming near Sidney.
He begax work September 1.
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Harvesting "For a nuir.ber of years it has been a coirir.on practice to harvest
with com with livestock. At first it was 'hogged off, but later
Livestock trials were made with sheep and cattle. So successful were these
experiments, that small grain crops were harvested in the same
manner and with equal success. During the war when labor was scarce, high
priced, and often inefficient, the fanr.er who harvested with livestock had a
great -advantage over one who did not, and the experience gained from necessity
of economizing on labor has introduced a new systemi of livestock farming that
has become very popular and profitable. In fact, it was the detenrdning factor
of profit or loss on many corn belt fanr.s in I92O and I92I.
One Illinois farnrjer whose records have been given wide publicity was able
by harvesting with livestock, to operate his lUO acre farrri for five years with
a yearly outlay of $U5 for labor other than his own. (There was no lazriily labor
included in this proposition.) No twine is necessary - no harvesting machinery
required. - there is no threshing bill or fuel for threshing, and lastly and of
great importance, unfavox-able weather has no effect. Man and horse labor make
up from 60^ to 805-0 of cost of producing farm crops. By doing away with this
labor bill for harvest and threshing, a great saving is irade.
As this practice became more comm.on, combinations of crops were tried: soy-
beans, rape or clover were seeded in the com, then later a grass mdxture with
rape in the grain crops, until now the length of the pasture season on stock-
harvested crops has been extended from a few days on ripe grain, to at least a
four mionths' period on the oats pasture-mixture so corcrr.cnly used.
For some tim^e oats as a field crop has been grovvn at a loss in this state,
yet during the same period of years, an oats pasture-mixture has been profitable
on the same farms where the grain crop was a financial loss, simply due to the
fact that the livestock harvesting of the crop did away vjith high priced man
and horse labor." - R. L. Donovan, Fanxi Management Dept
.
, U. of I
.
Hessian Fly Dates Unchange d - "Judging from the data on hand there would be
HO Change in the fly-free date of seeding wheat this season from that given in
the Agricultural Hsind-Book. It would seem advisable not to sow wheat before
given dates and to have wheat planted as soon thereafter as possible." - W, P.
Flint, State Entomologist, Natural History Survey, U, of I.
"A Tri-County Fair representing Hancock, McDonough, and Henderson Coimties
was held in La Harpe this week, and the greater part of our time was spent in
Nassisting with various activities connected with the Fair. The livestock ex-
hibits at the Fair were especially good, both the cattle bam and the hog bam
were filled to overflowing and it was necessary to provide extra space under
tents to take care of a large number of entries." - F. M. Bane, Henderson Co,
Don't borrow trouble even if you have to go without it.
i
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"The Proper Method of Suroling Cream - A good cany crearr. producers are from
tice to tine sending sair.ples of cr.^ax to the Department of Dairy Husbandrj^ re-
questing .fat determinations for fie purpose of checking -up crear. buyers. I-'any
of these sa7:5^1es not only arrive in a very ur.satisfactor;:.' condition, but in ad-
dition they are not truly representative of the crearc from which they are taken.
Consequently, if the tests of such samples are used to 'check up* cream b-'jyers,
difficulties are sure to arise,
A sample of cream should never be taken as the cream comes from the spout
of the separator. The results of such samples are worthless. The whole can of
cream that is to be sold, should be stirred thoroly with a stirring rod which
has a disc on the end of it, and the rod should be long enuf to reach to the
bottom of the can. If such a rod is not at hajid, th;? ci-eam can be A-ell mdxed
by pouring from one can to another at least four or five times. If the cream
isextremely "viscous, which is often the case wj th rich r.re^jr'i that has been kept
cool, the whole can of cream should be WFtxed slirhtly (stirr-'ng the cream while
warming it), in order that the cream vdll become llqiid enough to mix properly.
(if the can of cream, is warmed, it snould be cooled again before being shipped
or taken to the cream buyer).
After '.the cream in the can h-as been thoroly mixed, a 2 to U ounce samxle
can be taken and placed in a wide mouthed bottle or a srr.all glass jar having
a screw top. (A clean vaseline or small cold creami jar is quite satisfactory.)
The jar or bottle should be filled as full as possible so that the cream will
not chum during transit. The stopper or cover should fit tight, elimdnating
the possibility of leakage. This container should then be placed in a m.ailing
tube or small wooden box, and proj-erly addressed to the Department, giving also
the name and address of the person sending; the sar:;ple. A letter should also be
written to the Departr.ent at the tim^e a samp^le is sent it. This care will permit
an accurate test to be m.ade." - H. A. Huehe, Dept. of Dairy Husb., U'. of I.
"The third arj.ual Farm Management Tour conducted by the Woodford County
Farm Bureau was held September t. It was a decided success and developed the
keenest interest ever shown in an extension project in that county- Over 50
autos m.ade the trip carrying from. 200 to 25O people. Eight farms where the
simple farm acco'onts had been kept, were visited. At each place som.e definite
farm management principle was brought out, the practice of which, had resulted
in financial gain for the farmer. The trip included a visit to the isQ.nonk soil
experiment field where the increased crop yield resulting from crop rotation
and soil treatment was noted.
It was again demonstrated that much of the success of the tour was the re-
sult of careful planning by Mr. Mosher and his assistant Paul Johnson." - E. L.
Donovan, Fanr: Ivlgt . Dept., U. of I.
Keeping Check of the '-Vork Distribution - "One of the best follow-up schemes
that we have tried is a ^kll map of a..l the 'tccT.ships showing the distribution
of farm visits and meetinss day by day. If it were not for this m.ap, som.e town-
ships would have more than others, two or three are far below the average as it
is. We shall endeavor to work with the leaders in that township to make a great-
er'use of the farm bureau." - Filler, Marshall--Putnam. Co-'unty.
Don't Leave Monev in Pejks - Decently the Pecria County Fanr: Bureau Office
was b roken into, the desKi~.vef¥ opened vdth a bar, the tin cash box was pilfered
and over $^5. in stamps and money were taken. $30. of this was mem.bership
dues
paid late Saturday afternoon after the banks had closed..
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"Besidu?.! Efi-ects of L-mentone - The question, 'Eow long «ill an application
of limestone lact', is of s^ec\al interest to the Southern Illinois fanr^r.
In the spring of 19C2, 5 tons of hydrated liiLe per acre, equivalent to
5^00 pounds of calcium, were applied to certain plots of the DuBois Experiment
I'iald in 'A'achington County. No liir.e has been applied since. Fow, after 20 years,
therj are found 1S20 po^jcids more of calciuT. in the surface soil and 2S5 pounds
core in the subsurface scil on the limed plots than on those not limed. This
2105 pounds of excess calcium ;".n the soil of the limed plots is, of course, not
noA- hydrate or other active foim, but has probably been combined as silicates
in tue neutralisation of acidity. Altho the limed plots have become slightly
acid, and are now in need of more lime, a fair growth of sweet clover was turned
dov,T. for com this spring, while no clover was growing i^ion the unlimed plots.
On the West Salem Experiment Field, limestone was applied in 1912 on a
number of plots at the rate of four tons per acre. On some of these plots no
further addition has been m.ade since the initial application, while on others,
starting in I916, linaestone hias been applied at the rate of 2 tons per acre every
four years.
The land with only the initial application is, for the most part, still
S'Aeet after 10 years, altho the sweet clover is beginning to show the need for
more limestone. The average yields for the last five years are as follows:
\Vheat
Bu.
Com
Bu.
Oats
Bu.
Soybeans
Bu.
Clover
Lbs.
No treatm^ent --------
Initial application only of
limestone _-_-__
Initial application followed
by 2 tons every k years
1.8
7.U
12.5
25.7
28.2
11.7
28.
U
7.U
8.7
8.S
520
1600
1880
The wheat yields .vere lowered by an alir.Qst complete failure in 1920, due
to Hessian Fly.
All this does not mean that we should dump a lot of limiestone on the land,
and then wait 20 years before applying more. The efficient way to use lime-
stone is to make the initial application sufficient to correct the acidity of
the surface soil, and then apply just enough each rotation to m.aintain the soil
in a neutral state." - John Lamb, Jr., Assoc. Exp. Fields, U. of I.
Soy Bean Day at University - Three hundred soybean growers, actual and po-
tential, gathered at the University, September 8, to take note of the latest
developments and progress in growing this crop. The morning was devoted to a
field trip over the Experimental Fields where beans in rotation and under variety
tests w-ere observed. In the afternoon VV. J. Morse of the U.S.D.A. headed the
list of speakers who discussed the crop from varieties and standardizations of
names to the latest developments for using the crop. It .vas a great day. The
demonstrations and discussions were clear and concise. Those who came were there
to Isam and profit from what they saw.
Dates have been set for the Fall District Conferences as follows:
Northwestern Section - Oct. 1? & 18 Southern Section - Oct, 30 & 31
Northern Section - Oct. 19 and 20 Western Section - Nov. 1 & 2
Central Section - Oct- 23 & 2k
4)efinite programs will be mailed to each adviser.
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Put Away Some "In seasons when fniit is abundant, as it is this year, rcany
Apples people forget that th3 supply is likely to disappear before
For V/jnter njidwinter. Now is the tirrie for farmers to select a supply of
sound apples from the late keeping varieties in the home or-
chard and pack them, away for ths winter supply of fruit, sauce and pies. To
keep apples successfully, choose varieties suitable for the season - Grimes Gold-
en, Jonothan, Staym.an and Delicious for Novem.ber and December; Borne Beauty,
York Imperial, Akin, Yellow Newtcvn, and Baldwin for January; and Ben Davis,
Willow Tvvig and Winesap for February and March. Save only hard, well developed,
sound fruit, discarding all wormy, scabb5', or bruised specimens. Pack apples
in barrels or boxes and close the packages . In open containers the fruit shrivels
and is exposed to rot-producing spores and bacteria which cause early decay.
Apples keep best in cool basem.ents where the air inclines to be moist. Cem.ented
I
basem.ents with furnaces are unsatisfactory. Buried in frost-proof pits out-of-
doors, apples often keep very well. V/rapping the individual specimens in news-
j
paper prolongs their season several days, keeps the individual specimens fresh
land crisp, and prevents the spread of rot thru the packages." - B. S, Pickett,
[Professor of Pomology, Ifriiversity of Illinois.
Creosote Prolongs life of Fence Posts -"Inquiries from: fanr.ers in varioijts
parts of the state show that vvhite oak is a favorite wood for fence posts, last-
ing ordinarily from. 8 to 10 years, but not so durable as black locust, catalpa
mulberry, or osage orange which have a durability of 15 years and over, untreat-
ed- However, it has been found out by the foresters that the growth of «vhite
lak is exceedingly slow. For this reason it ma.y be advisable for farmers to
•aise Cottonwood, willow, and rapidly growing hard.voods on their overflow bottonr.-
.ands and give such species a preservative treatment with creosote by the open
Sank method. Posts to be treated should first be peeled and carefully air-
jfeeasoned, then dipped in hot creosote for several hours or over night, after
f|irhich they may be piled vp ready for use. If the work is done carefully they
iphould last as long or longer than white oak posts. The Forestry Department
f the Iowa State College has published a good bulletin on the preservative treat-;-
lltoent of fence posts and methods are given which can be followed by any farmer,
•kedge, catalpa and locust are of course old stand-bys for posts where such
species can be raised which do not need treatment with preservatives." - R. B.
Miller, S'-.ate Forester.
i
I Who Said 'Forward Farm Bureau '? - "Hookdale, Bond County, was a busy place
[this morning when the farrr; adviser arrived. There were five cars of limiestone
and a 56 ton car of rock phosphate in town. More than a thousand dollar invest-
ment in soil fertilityl Every car was well icanned vvith happy shovelers and the
Farm Adviser had great difficulty in escaping work," - Chas. Tarble, Bond Co.
. nr .•:<
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Fanr.ers He lp Determine Place of Forestry in Illinois - "Professor H. H. Chap-
w^v ''f M^®
^^"^^ Forest School, Jeft Urbana on Septe:r.ber 12 to return to his
woric at New Haven where he is Professor of Forest Management. Professor Chapman
iias been for two months connected with the Natural History Survey, Urbana, Illi-
nois, on an economic survey of selected portions of the state, the object of this
being to detenr.ine the place of forestry in Illinois and to outline a forestry
ipolicy for the state. His work was initiated in the state by a conference with
several heads of departrr.ents, those present being: Professor Burlison, Rauc-hen-
, stein, Blair, Lehitann, and Busk. In the field conferences were held with Pro--
! lessor R. S. Smith, of the Der-irtrri:;nt-, of Soil Physics, and several of the county
advisers. One featxire of the survey will be a deterrrdnation of the valine of the
; woodlands to the farmers, carried out by niSana of qxiecti onnaires which will be
J sent to selected fanriers nair.ed by the county agents. He is trying to deterrrAne
I
the value of the forest as a crop on land and the balance which should be rriain-
tained betAcen forestry, horticulture, farrrdng, grazing, etc. This involves
several factors, such as stunipage value of timber, the amiount which can be pro-
duced on different classes of soil, and the economdc imiportance of wood in the
different industries. A preliminary report v\,lll be published 'som-e time during
the winter but the completion of the survey vvill require a miuch longer tim.e.
Professor Chapmaji believes the farm, woodlot has great value in Illinois and that
there are great possibilities in the line of education of the farmers by actual
demonstration in the improvem.ent of the woodlot. This involves some research and
the carrying of the results of this research and experiment to the farmer thru
extension work, o"'ist as is done with other crops. Illinois, according to Pro-
fessor Chapmian, should be miore concerned about forestry than some of the states
which have a larger supply of timber because she im.ports such a large percent
of her timber. The farm.er is especially interested because miore than U5^ of the
timiber produced in the country is used on the fairti." - R. B. Miller, State Forester.
Sweet Clover Soil Building - "Recently found one of our m^embers plowing under
sweet clover (which had not been cut for seed) with a tractor and three bottom
plow. This clover was from five to eight feet high. The tractor was eq.uipped
with a bumper in front to keep the sweet clover out of the radiator, and a piece
of railroad iron was hung fi'om. the plow frame in front of the cutters on an
angle with them, to break down the stemiS in such a v.ay that the sweet clover was
being turned under satisfactorily. It was doing the work as nicely as any plow
could do it." - L. W. Wise, Iroquois County.
How to Sell Sm.all Crop of Biickwheat - "The manager of the Kenney Grain Com-
pany tells me that smiall lots of grain such as buckwheat can be sold satisfac-
torily by sacking them, in second-hand burlap sacks and putting them, on top of
a tulk car of com, oats or wheat going to Chicago. Usually such grain sells
within one or two cents of the car-lot price and sometimes sells up to car-lot
prices. He has followed this plan repeatedly. He learned about it a few years
ago when he was a grain inspector in Chicago and handled cars of that sort, but
most elevator m.en do not know about it." - E. T, Bobbins. DeWitt County.
A Succe s sful Pro.i ect- "We found the meeting of the Producers^ Live Stock
Commission Association at the National Stock Yards interesting and enlighten-
ing on some of the phases of live stock marketing on which heretofore we had not
been well posted. It is gratifying to know the success of this farm bureau pro-
ject." - E. M, Phillips, Greene County-
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The Menoiiinee Cnrrrrrinji-^Y_T^njj. demonstrated to the people of the corji-unity
that they had a good ir.any things in that corar.unity that they did not know about
themselves. The exhibit of the four bulls belonging to the cooperative bull as-
sociation and which are located in that to.vnship was the outstanding feature.
^® ^^^^^.'^^^^^^ judging demonstration given by Professor Ncvens of the University
of Illinois received the strictest attention and the swine judging demonstration
was eqx;ally well received." - C. C. Bums, JoDavieas County.
IiwinB_Assoc i^Uon^ Forn^d_^^^ R^ hog show at Fairfield aroused
a great deal of enthusiasi: among the farmers and business people in the county.
We do not have a fair in this county, but with the help of the Chamber of Coir.1
merce and the business people of Fairfield and the different breed associations,
we put on one of the best hog shows that they have ever had in V/ayne County, In
this hog show we had the spring Duroc Futurity show which carried" $2CC in prizes
and the Chester ViTiite pig show with $50 in prizes, the Duroc and Poland China
pig clubs with $50 in prizes. Some of the business people remarked that they
never thought a crowd of 3OOO people could be gotten together at Fairfield. Some
of the farmers rem.arked that they learned more about hogs that day than they had
ever known before. This was due to the willingness of Mr. Gouseff to explain to
the men the type of hogs that the public is dem.anding today. Most of the fanners
got a better idea of the type of hog that we are wanting. As a result of this
hog show the breeders are now getting together and organizing a breed association.
The Duroc-Jersey breeders organised an association last Saturday night. The Poland
China and Chester Vi'hites are going to organize soon. The farmers are detenrdned
now to have a regular livestock show next year of all classes of livestock and if
possible get a county fair started here in Wayne County." - C. T. H^offord. WajTae Co.
^^n^\f''T,^ '^}}^.}^^mXP,?^ ~ "This year our members pooled approximately 3,000
pounds of 7<ocl. This is q.uite a decrease from last year and the year before, but
was not entirely unexpected. The number of sheep in the county has decreased
greatly during the last tvwo years and this year the wool buyers were bidding very
strongly for all wool. One of our men was offered 35 cents a pound for his wool
at the farm, the buyer -to come to the farm and sack it, furnishing all sacks.
Thds man, however, elected to stay by the pool, because until the pool was organ-
ized he had never seen the buyers so anxious to bid the market price on wool." -
F. !>i. Bane, Henderson County.
"Each oneof our variety ^.°s^t plots is marked with a big sign board, the
name of the farmer, and the Greene County Farm Bureau appear on this board as well
as the announcement of the variety test of the beans. There are enough of these
so that every farmer in the county is pretty sure to see the sign boards even if
he does not go into the bean patch to exairine them, '^fe believe, however, that
we have awakened an unususd interest in this crop by our method of advertisir^g
the same. V/e conducted a soybean demonstration tour on September U and 5» The
tours conducted served to emiphasize the importance of selecting varieties suit-
able to the purpose for which the beans m.ay be intended. There were several very
early varieties, somie very late ones and also those of mid-season maturity, fhen
there were beans like Virginias which showed especial adaptibility for silage
purposes; Chios, Haberlandt, Sable, and Mongols, which seem well adapted for the
production of seed and V/ilson, Ebony, etc. for hay. We consider our soybean project
a very successful piece of farm- bureau work." - E. M. Phillips, Greene County.
'i^ile at work don't confuse steam* with hot air.
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Weaning; "By using a little care in the weaning of calves, one of the u.ost try-
Calves ing periods cf their Hves rr.ay be passed with little or no interrup-
tion of growth. Especially is this irnportant when the calves are
to be marketed as baby berf, a pr?.ctice ivhich seerris to be coming more popular
with cattle breeders in the coin oelt. The time of weaning is usually when the
cows go into winter quarters. At this tii.e the calves are from 6 to 2 m.onths
old. Previous to this, the calves ihculd become fully accustom^ed to the feeds
which they are to be fed iraiiediately after vv-eaning. This is most easily accom-
plished by giving them, free access to the ration; usually placed in a 'creep*.
The earlier this is done the netter cut in a m^onth or six weeks they should be
eating the ration readily enov.gh to be vveaned without trouble. VvTien the separa-
tion is made, the calves should be removed from, the sight of the cows and kept
entirely away from them. They should be placed in a com.fortable lot or shed
and given a liberal ration siirj lar lo that fed previous to weaning. A grain
ration made i;^) of 8 parts of :>'~.elled or cracked corn to 1 of linseed m.eal, or 8
parts of com to 2 of oats anc 1 of brar. gives good results when fed with a good
quality of legume hay. The cows at thxs tim.e will also need some attention.
They should be milked at least once a clay until dry, and in the case of an es-
pecially heavy producer ifc may be necessary ^.o reduce the ration for a time."-
J. H. Knox, Animal Husbandry Dept., University of Illinois-
Well Ventilated Barns - Less T._B. - "One of the important phases of tuber-
culosis eradication is the thoro cleaning up of the bams. Several of these
farms were visited this week and the c Lea;a- up work vs.s done in an excellent man-
ner. A good many faniiers are patting :ln more windows for m.ore light and also in-
stalling proper ventilation &ysteff:3. The ventilation on the average fanr. is
worse than none at all. In the cesting of cattle for T. B, we are finding bams
\vhich are well ventilated proiuce a leos number of reactors. Also, where fanners
have bought cattle from the caxtle dealers we are finding the greatest percent-
age of infection." - J. C, Kl:ne Bcone Co.
County Veterinarian Secigred for JoDaviess County - "We were successful in
securing $3000 from the Couity Board of SLiperviscrs for a county veterinarian
The prelimdnary educational campaign has been concluded. Future work will be
done in organization of the townships," - C, C. Bums, JoDaviess County.
Hog Sanitation Pays -- "Harry Sprague of Waynesville had a great deal of
trouble with worms in his Poland China pigs last year. This year he followed
the new sanitary system of handling zovis and pigs and has had no trouble fromj
worms. The worst pig he has this year looked better than the best ones a year
ago." - E. T. Eobbins, DeWitt County.
V/hen you freeze on to a good idea, don't keep it in cold storage.
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Ppin^s_tjD_^e_^qnsidered__in Bj;^^^^ "There are at least tAO fac-
tors
-co oe considered wher burying grotraa .UtnsctOiie for application to soils in
need of tlris material. Trc cost t^er unit of /.e a '.rail zing power is a very import-
ant consideration. If stone, h&ving a purity of 95 percent calcium carbonate
equivalent can be purcha^-ei fm- $?.0C per tou.. an 8? p.^rcent grade would be worth
Jl-S'), even if we neglect the exicra cost xcr haiviling the ]o.ver grade material.
Fineness is another point worthy of mention. The finer the material, the more
rapid its effect on the soil... This fact should especially be kept in mind when
ttaking the first application to soils ivhich are rather acid. f/Iany failures of
Clover are reported the first year after liming -where rather co.arse ttone has
been apjjlied. Dolomitic limestone in particular acts rather slowly. On the other
har.d, the finer material is probably lost more readily by leaching. Simcethe
dolomitic form is not so readily attacked, it would be expected to be lost to a
lesser extent than the high calcium stone. Other things being eaual, the finer
grades of limestone are preferable especially for the first application." - O-H.
Sears, Division of Soils, University of Illinois.
IjOcal
.
C rushe
r
s C orrj.-.endable_ - "2CG0 tons of hom:e pulverised limestone is our
record to date for our portable cooperative limestone crusher. Not figuring de-
preciation this work has been done at a cost of $1.29 per ton delivered to the
farm." - G. f, Baumeister, Stephenson Co.
lllJ?i'.?- TilsJ'.iS j;o^r_JpJ 1 A cj^ji_ty - "We find it interesting to show the fanners
that the soil in the ru.is in the field contains plenty of lime which accounts for
the fact that alfalfa and clover thrives in this kind of an area in a field while
it does not or. the higher land which invariab?.y is acid. Most farmers attribute
the good growtn in the runs to the moisture f?.ctor. This may account for some
of the increased growth but net for all." - W, B. Richards, Kane Co.
I'' So2__BeAns Stan^.^iy_We_a.ther
-"A large percent of the farrr.ers who laughed at
the idea of plan-'.ing soy beans in preference to cow peas this year are convinc-
ed that the soy beans on their best ground stood the dry weather a lot better
than x,he peas dxd. We have field experiments to show that the peas do better
on soil thai is real acid, but where the soil has been limed the soybeans hiave
done better. I think there will be a large increase in acreage of soy beans
next year." - C. T. Hufford, Wayne County.
"Fou.rth Crop J^lfalfa - Quite a number of farmers have been making their
fourth cuttir,3 of el.xalfa. This is the first year in which this has been done
so far as we have any infonr.ation. It is the usual custom here to cut alfalfa
only three times." - Otis Kercher, Pike Co.
LocaJjCjaijhers Tncj-_ease_ Limes tone_TJs£ - "Over 2000 tons of limestone pul-
verized arza d^^iivered to ioca.c farms at a cost of about $1.60 per ton is the
record of our cooperative .jirr.estone crutihing company to date. The outfit will
be busy .as Jo?.g as vi/eather is iit- This is more limestone than has ever been
used in Stephenson County in ariy one year before." - Baumeister, Stephenson Co,
!l District Conferences- While the programs have not yet been definitely out-
lined, the places of meeting have been set as follows: Galesburg, Pockford,
Urbana, .Centralia, and Springfield. Dates were given in Messenger #57.
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Movies Not Successful in Tpr.t^
_ "Recently, we have had a nur..ber of reports
from farm advisers wiio have atternpted to show movie films under tents at county
fairs or fanr. bureau picnics. Alnost vathout exception the sunlight has been
so bright even under a tent, that a satisfactory showing was not obtained. How-
ever in a few cases a block-wailed shadow-box was constructed in the darkest cor-
ner of the tent and the results v;ere quite successful. In general it seems that
this project should not be attempted without a careful study of the necessary re-
quirem.ents, for a poor showing of a good film may be worse than none at all," -
C. A, Atwood, Ass't. State Leader in Illinois-
Have You Sho.m the Decennial Film? - The Homestead Films Incorpoi-atcd pro-
duced a film of the Pec3nnial Celebration held at Del-lalb, June 30. This was don©
both to comm.em.orate the e^ent and to bring to all the farm bureau people of Illi-
nois, a vision of the acoomplishir.ent of the first ten years of farm, bureau work
as portrayed in the farm bureau pageant. Som.e counties have already seen these
filiTiS and others are anxious to secu.re them.. The Hom.estead Comp.any are charging
a rental fee large enough to guarantee the cost of producing the film. Naturally
the circulation is limited.
Teaching Thru Film.s - 'nVe concluded the showing of the filmi "Exit Ascaris"
during the week, showing five evenings. The attendance was not quite as good
this week as last. During the 11 times which we shovred we had approximately 1120
people present. We are very well pleased with the workings of the m.achine and
also of this m.ethod in getting infonr.ation to the people." - G. E, Gentle,
Schuyler Co.
A Lesson Taug^ht in Novel V'ay - "The farm bureau annual mieeting was held in
the court roomi and the jury box was occupied by three exhibition chicken coops,
Hiarked as follows: No, 1 - 'This hen is a loafer. She never worked and never
will.' No. 2 - "This hen worked for six m.onths and quit. She is resting now.'
No. 3 - 'This hen began work last October and has been hard at it ever since,'
Two other signs ^ere shovm above the coops. One of them, read 'Jury', The other,
'\mich hen represents you in the Farm. Bureau V;fork?' - W. R. Eastman, Pulaski Co,
In One Comm.-'jnity - "A culling demonstration was given Alth a small but ap-
preciative audience. This section of the county hardly has enough farm.ers left
to gather the crops and cut the weeds as m.ost of the younger men have found jobs
on the railroad at m.uch better wages than any farm incom.e," - W, E. Eastman,
Pulaski Co-
5pra?7ing Determines Grade - "Jonathan apples are now being m.arketed and the
Fruit Exchange Unit at Osark have their new packing plant in use. They are cer-
tainly doing their part to uphold the standard of their pack. The m.em.bers of the
Exchange are given a great opportunity of studying the effects of careful and
thoro spraying on the quality of fruit. Vfhen apples from, one orchard grade at
83/i5 as No. 1 and those from, another orchard grade only Ikfo as No, 1, when uni-
form.ly and im.partially graded at a cooperative packing plant, growers are certain
to look for a reason. This is but one m.ore argument for a central cooperative
packing plant." - J. G. McCall, Joh^nscn Co.
"Three days m.ake up our life—Yesterday, Tom.orrow, and Today- Yesterday is
dead forever. Tomorrow's sun never rises— it is always Today. Do the work to-
day. Start today and do the things you ought to do. You know what these things
are. Nobody else on earth can tell you. Begin toda^ ."
Ml
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Third Annual Farm Managerrient Tour - "The third annual farn-i ir.anagerrient tour
was conducted Thiirsday, Sorter. bcr 7- This was the most satisfactory' fans dairon-
st rati on to-ur with which I have cvct assisted. The attendance at the several
ir.eetings was as follo*vsr L. C. Schertz-75; Amos Ne\ihauscr-125; Geo. Shuman-2C0;
Lester Pfister-225; F. 11. :-:ock-225; I'dnonk Plots-200; E. D. McChesney-150, and
S. E. Unzicker-30. Several things combined to irak;e this a very satisfactory day:
First. From the fanr. account records on the fanr.s where the stops were
rr^j^ae we had definite data to show that the m,en were financially successful as
well as having done soir.sthing worthy of special notice.
Second. Mr. Johnston had prepared charts showing the financial records of
particular enterprises for several of the farms- These were tacked to the sides
of the bams and aided greatly in assisting our people to get definite informa-
tion.
Third. The owners of the farms visited very clearly stated in their own words
the methods used and the results secured. Questions on the part of the people
helped these men to present their work in a satisfactory way.
Fourth. Several specialists along particular lines enabled our people to
get the best and the latest inforrration available on various subjects.
Fifth. Our people present on this tour were out for information and not for
a holiday. This was very apparent in the c lose follawing of the requests of
the manager of the tour and the attentive interest to the farm.ers and specialists
who explained the work at the different farms." - K. L. Liosher, V/oodford Co.
Protecting Winter VOieat with Straw - "Kluch has been said and .vritten diiring
recent years concerning the beneficial effect of protecting 'winter wheat with
straw. VJhile it is tTV2 that under certain conditions a m.oderate application of
straw ma,y prove of benefit, it would seem that too great stress should not be
laid on this method of overcom.ing winter lJ.lling, The Illinois Agricultural Ex-
periment Station conducted a systematic investigation of this subject during the
seasons 191S-19, I919-2O, and 1921-22. The winters of 1913-19 and 1921-22 were
tmusually mild and wheat generally came thru in eiccellent condition. The winter
of 1919-20 was of ordinarj^ severity. In conducting this experiment different
I
amounts of straw wei^ used ranging from; one-half ton per acre to three tons per
acre and applications were made at intervals during the autumji and winter. Alter-
nating with the protected plots v^erc check plots receiving no protection. The
data which have been obtained thus far v>fould appear to indicate that there is no
consistent relation between the date of application and the effect upon the yield,
beneficial or otherwise. The same may be said concerning the am.ount of the ap>-
plication. As the result of 28 trials conducted during three years in which dif-
ferent amounts of straw were applied on different dates, there was an average of
l.U bushels per acre m.ore wheat produced on the unprotected plots than on the
protected plots." - R. W. St^rk, Crop Production, U. of I.
'
\
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i OryAfjng Bulbs in Water
-"This is the tiire to plant the Chinese Sacred Lily
and Paj-ervvhite Narcissus bulbs. They iray be planted to secure a succession of
flowers. They iray te planted in soil, moss, savvdust, or water alone. The cleanest
and simplest method of growing or 'forcing' them is by placing their, in shallow
bowls, arranging pebbles around their, to hold them in place, and then adding water
until from one- third to one -half of the bulb is covered. By using the larger
size bulbs, more flower stalks and better flowers can be obtained. The bowls
should be placed in a cool, airy cellar, garret, or stc^eroom in a dim light. The
temperature should be from 40 to 50 degrees. These bulbs are not hardy, so any
chance of freezing should be avoided. The water level should be rr.aintained and
they should be kept in the storeroom fron four to six weeks, or until there is a
thick mass of roots in the water and the shoot has started to grow. Then bring
them into the light and living room ten^jerature and in a short time they will
bloom. The object of keeping the bulbs cool and in the dark is to force root
growth and retard top growth. The m.ore roots that ar3 formed, the sturdier the
plant. Too much wamith at first will produce long, limp leaves and rfa.y cause the
flowers to 'blast' or fail to op-,-n. With a little care as to the water level,
light and teiipicrature, fragrant, gracefxil flowers may be grown that will more than
repay for the timic and trouble." - Harry Mohlrr^n, Div. of Floriculture, U. of I.
Inoculation Results - "V;"hile harvesting soybeans from two projects this last
week we noted some interesting data upon the efficiency of inocul:.tion upon dif-
ferent varieties. The seea was -j.11 inoculated in a similar n^nncr by the muddy
water method. Out of eight varieties inoculated in this m.anner only three varieties
showed inoculation to any extent. Those showing inoculation were Mongol, Ohio
9035 -^J^<i Easy Cook. Those showing practically no inoculation were Lexington, Illi-
nois 1319, Poking, Wilson 5 and Virginia." - C. W. Simpson, Gallatin Co.
Mdwest Soybean Popular - "Recently, we held dem.onstration meetings on the
soybean variety plots located on two farm.s in different parts of the county. Six
varieties of beans were raised in rows in the demonstration plots. The varieties
included the Ivlidwest, Ito San, Manchu Ebony, Ohio 9035, and the V/isconsin Early
Black. The farmers who attended the demonstrations favored the Ulidwcst and Ohio
9035 for planting with silage com, the Ito San for hogging off purposes and the
Manchu for grain. Those who attended the demonstrations were well pleased with
the inform.ation they secured from seeing and discussing these variety trials." -
W. B. Richards, Kane Co.
Down Stalks on Diseased Com Rows - One of the com disease plots was visited
this week and a miuch greater number of down stalks was observed on the rows where
diseased seed was used than on that where nearly disease-free seed was used. By
actual count the ratio was found to be UO on the diseased seed rows to I5 on the
nearly disease-free rows." - J. G. FicCall, Johnson Co.
Apple Harvesting is at its height at the present tim.e and this next week
will see Jonathons and Grimes Goldens pretty well disposed of. Pika County has
a large crop of apples of good quality this year. Klost of the largo orchard men
are planning on putting their crop in storage due to the slow apple market at
this time. CorrjT.on stuff and the applesrraised by small growers are moving very
slowly and at a very low price. Many of our small orchards are selling Jonathons
•and Grimes Goldens and similar varieties on the trees in the orchard at from 25
to 3c cents per bushel, the buyer picking the apples and taking them as they come."
Frank N. Barrett, Pike Co.
I
]
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Show Club Calves and Pigs -"Laot vveekms spent at the Henry Comty Fair witli
the Boys and Girls CUf and Pig Club exhibits and a Farm Bureau exhibit. Forty-
four baby beev-os and 55 gilts vv-re exhibited by the boys and girls. The calves
were purchased in Kunsas City last March 2nd started on record April 1. Every-
one was shown. They made an average gain of 2.7 poTonds per day. They were sold
at auction on Friday of tno Fair. The average weight was 977 pounds and the aver-
age price $11.35 per cwt. 55 gilts ware shown, Duroc Jerseys, Poland China,
Harr^shires, and Chester Whites. The Farr. Bureau had a sr^ll exhibit space in
tbs tent. Sairplcs of comrron weeds; tj-pes of stalks and ears for seed com selec-
tion; corn grown on lirr.ed and sv/eet cloverod land corcpared with corn from a check
strip in the sair.e field; sx;ples of Hubani and coirjr.on biennial sweet clover; al-
falfa variety yields; and laying and non-laying hens made up the exhibit." - J.
W. Whisenand, Henry Co.
"The Cooperative Shipring: Association is gaining ground. The farmers are
beginning to see the adv.uitagc of marketing their stock cooperatively. When the
association was first organized, the local buyers misrepresented it to the farmers
and had many of them afraid to ship their stock thru the association, but novi;
that f»ar is fast fading av/ay. The association is shipping about a car of stock
per week." - 0. M, I-bGheo, Massac Co.
Pasturing Dovm Corn with Cattle - "L. V. Craft of Waynesville has his cattle
turned into the com field- His method is to keep water away from the cattle \an- I
til they are q.uite thirsty, say 24 hoxirs, then fill them, up on water and turn
them right from, pasture into the com field. He follows this plan each year and
has had no bad results." - E. T. Robbins, DeWitt Co.
Our Annual Farmi Bureau Picnic was held last Saturday, September I6, with.
a good attendance in spite of the fact that it rained slightly in the morning
and looked cloudy all day. During the day about ten baloons were let loose.
Each one had a letter attached. V7e have had one reply so far which was from a
Eian in Fulton County. Mr, C. E. Gionnels of the A. F. B. F. was our speaker, and
gave a very fine talk. Our membership drive started on Septem.ber 27 and town-
ship meetings have been held in every to'-vnship within the last three weeks. Movies
have been shown and everj'' meeting has been a successful one." - P. S. Bichey,
Mercer Co.
vmo Called for Service - "The feature of the farm bureau exhibit at the
Fair was a map of the county with th-umb tacks stuck into the fani: of each man
whom I had visited by request since comdng here April 1. Bright colored string
ran from the thuir.b tacks to a narrow strip of cardboard along the side of m.ap on
which the man's nam.e was printed. Each precinct was grouped arotmd the ir.ap and
gave a very comprehensive viev; of the use the different sections were making of
the farm, adviser. lAach interest was evidenced by the people of the county in
seeing just who had actually asked for a farm, visit from their particular neigh-
borhood." - F. H. Kelley, Edwards Co.
Resignations - J, J. DoersohiJk has resigned as adviser in Union County to
take a similar position in Lake County, following Mr. 0. E. Wheelock who has re-
signed on account of his health. Mr. Doerschuk will make the change about Nov. 1.
C. H. Belting has resigned his position as adviser in Shelby Coijnty effect-
ive Nov. ^0.
'
]
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Some Facts Re- "Over 100,000 or 42.7^ of the faroers of the state are tcn^jnts.
g .rding Ten-mcy According to the 1920 census report, 29 counties in the north
central p'.rt of Illinois had upward? of ^O^o of farmers «vho
were tenants. Since the greatest air.oxxnt of tenancy is always found on the most
fertile land, it rr.ay be stated that ir.ore than half of the agricultural production
of the state is in hands. of tenants.
Over U05o of the tenants in sorr.e counties are closely related to the land-
lords. In most of these cases tenancy constitutes a logical step to land ovsner-
ship. The young tenant cannot hope to acquire land ovvTicrship until he has proved
to be a desirable fanr. operator and has acquired experience- However, danger
does lie in the fact that the period, of tenancy may be too long -and ijnder circum-
stances that do not make for economical production and. rural progress.
Frequently rented fanr.s are not organized in a way that penrdts the most
economac production. This reduces the ten.ant's possible income and lengthens
his period as a tenmt. Pesults from 7C '"oodford County farms show that for
evei-y 200 acres in crops, the 'tenant farrrs' had 97.3 icres of com, 77.5 ^res
of oats and 25-2 acres in other crops, while the 'owner fanr.s' have 90-6 acres
in com, 60.U acres in oats md U9 acres in other crops. This means a miach better
rotation on owner farm.s. Also the yields were about 870 better. There were only
slight differences in the acreages of crops found on farms where the tenant was
related to the landlord and on farms where no relationship existed* The acreage
of crops worked per m.an was 87-7 ^.nd per horse was 22.2 on tenant farms, com-
pared to 80.2 and 20.7 on ovi^ner farm.s. Tljismay be partly due to the smaller
amount of livestock found on tenant farms.
A greater difference betvveen tenant -jnd owner f-inr.s is shown in the relative
amount of livestock found on the fanr.s.
Ten^jat not related
to 1 -jadlords
Average No. Horses 6,S
"
" Cattle 11.3
"
" Hogs 19.6
!' " Sheep 1.1+
•? Size of Fanr.s 177-1
,
The larger numibsr of cattle and hogs found in the last two groups is of
real significance fromi the standpoint of good fanti organisation. If the leases
and the working relations between the landlord and tenant, provided for as ef-
ficient organization and operation of tenant farms as of O'-rmer farm.s, the tenancy
problem: would be less serious. These facts do not tell the whole story because
the data does not represent average conditions. Tenants who keep fanr^ records
are usually farming under better conditions than the average tenant, also the
percentage of relationship between landlords and tenants in Woodford Ccunty is
tin-usually high." - H. C. M, Case, Dept. of Farrri Orgn. and Mgt., U. of I
.
Tanints related Oviaaer orerated
to landlords farms.
6.3 7.0
16.3 17.4
38.3 50.7
2.5 2.9
186. 192.3
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Threshinp: goy Peans - "Threshing soy beans has been the cause of consid3racle
corrirent and in soir.? instances of anxiety. Farmers and thrsshermen ilike have
tried to use the inachinery at hand for threshing soys. This idea I think is cor-
rect because most farrr.ers have tcD much machinery arour.d already. Many men ask
if soy beans cm not be threshed better wich a be:in hul.ier. Prob ibly so, but
will it not be easier and m.ore economical to introduce this new croc into a
system, of farmdng, if we can use the machinery at hand for seeding, cultivating,
harvesting, and threshing? Every community has one or more machines for thresh-
ing wheat and oats which can be used for threshing beans with slight changes of
pulleys and speed.
Experiincc has taught that beans split baldly whonput thru ia ordinary sr.pa-
rater innni-:-ig at nonr.al speed. Som.e threshenr.cn found that after r-^mo^'ing all
the concave^ and m:ost of the cylinder teeth they still split 20 to 30^j of the
beans. Others found that when the cylinder was running slowly, they covld use
three rows of concave teeth and practically split none of the beans or l^ss than
1^. This leads one to believe that it is the speed and not the tc;eth that splits
the beans. In equipping a separator for threshing beans one should use a pulley
which would drive the cylinder about 5OO R.P.K. aid change other pulleys to keep
the fan, blower, feeder, and neks running at nonrual speed-
There arc mornings vvhen the beans arc tough or dam.p with dew that m.ore
speed is needed to thresh the beans and in the m.iddls of the day .vhen the beans
are thoroly dry, less speed is required. This variation, however, can usually be
tak=n care of by changing the speed of the engine. Successful soy bean threshing
'is just as simple as threshing wheat or oats." - w. E. Eiegel, Tolono, Illinois.
Swing Lives-Inestimable Pesults . "Three herds consisting of 7S, J3> ^.nd 22
anim.als were T. B. tested the rast week. Seventy-seven reactors vxrere found in
herd No. 1; seven in herd No. 2, and I5 in No. 3. The 72 head of Holsteins were
all pure bred. The m.ature animals in this herd were all purchased with the ex-
ception of about six, from two Illinois herds. Anim.als which have been tested
in thes; f^o herds in the past hav3 reacted in nearly every case. The testing
of this herd of cattle has stopped the spre.ad of tuberculosis to a greater ex-
tent than could be done in testing a dozen other herds. There were I6 bulls from.
six m.onths to a year old included in the" 7S tested. These I6 bulls would have
gone into I6 herds and thus spread tuberculosis in a wholesale manner. Cases of
this kind have been the cause of the vast am.ount vf tuberculosis in northern
Illinois dairy herds. The general public in KcIIenrj^ County is looking upon T,B,
testing from, an entirely different view point in 1922 than in 15J.6. This is
shoAn verj' forcibly in Woodstock. One fanner started a mdlk route selling m.ilk
from, tuherculin tested cows only. Less than a year ago he sold 3^ quarts per
day. He now sells over 55^ quarts per day." -A.J. Gafke, KcHenry Co.
The Soil Team. Again to the Front - "It seem.s significant that there is more
inquiry concerning lJm:e?tone and rock phosphate this year than there was last and
mors is being ordered. If it were possible to get prom.pt delivery of rock phos-
phate, I think a great m.any fanr.ers would try a little of it," - E-rl Erice,
Kendall Co.
"Potash on peat soils is returning large profits. It means 12 to lU tons
of com silage per acre where potash is used and practically a total failure
where no potash is used." - A. J. Gafke, McHenry Co.
Don't wait for your ship to come in; row out to meet it
u
r
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The Fir?t Book of It" Kind - Fanr. Advisers ind other leaders of agricult\i.r il
t;. -^i.-iht
-ind action aro continually being called upon for infonrxtion concaming
rricultural credit. It is particularly appropri its to have available at this
tiDe a new book entitled, "Bank Credit and Agriculture" by Professor Ivan V«right,
'distant Professor of Economics at the University of Illinois. Professor Vright's
cok tre?,ts of the fam.er's ncsds in the way of financial aid or bank credit. It
-.150 explains in siirple terms the ir.ethods now- available -under the Federal Pescrve
'stem, and the Federal Farrr. Loan Associ .tions for obtainirig this assistance. In
ilition it offers a nucber of pro-osals vvhich if established should go a long
. v/ toward further solving the problems of agriculttiral financing.
The farmer has pissed thru the inflation -and high price period ..nd has def-
initely entered the deflation and low price season follovving. He needs aid, fi-
r, encial assistance particularly, for a short tin.e in order to carry him over the
i.pression. Each year, also, brings a period of short time need when the farmer
requires financial aid to float livestock feeding loans and to carry him thru to
harvest or at least to tide him; over -until the sale of produce is effected.
These needs make i'rofcssor V.'right's new book 05peci:.lly acceptable at this
tine, and since it is the first ejnd only vvork of its kind, it does an adm.irably
good piece of pioneering. Cojies of the ne^\ text rc.3.y be obtained from. The KcGraw,
Kill Book Co., 370-7th A>ve., New York City.
Will Stage "Baby International " - Homecomdng visitors and others at Urb -jia,
Illinois, on Frid.y, October 20,.-*ill experience the re.re opportunity of attending
the little International Live Stock Show at the University of Illinois. Thru the
efforts of students in the College of Agriculture a real "Baby Intemation .1"
will be staged in the live stock pavilion between U and 6 P.M. on Octooer 20.
These students v«dll properly prepare for showing, horses, hogs, sheep, beef cattle,
dair^'- c:.ttle, and poultry. The best mim^ls o/med by the University in the vari-
ous breeds will be on exhibit in real shov\ style. The project will be under the
direct m.anagem.ent of the "Koof ^nd Horn Club" of which J. i^. Tilsy is "Herdsmen".
You -^re invited to visit the "Baby Internitional", - C. A. Atvvood.
Producer's Commission Assoc i-.tion Leads the List - Marketing of livestock
thru cooperative producer's issocietions seems to meet Jfithgenuine favor air.ong
f-.rm bure„u r.embers. At the four big m^arkcts v»here the "producer's" are .-.oxking
they seem, to be in the le:.d practic elly all the time even though they have been
operating but a comparatively short time. Offices i.ers orened at N'.tional Stock
Yards, 111., Jan 2, l-:!22; Indianapolis, Ind., K^ 15. 1922; Chic:-go, 111., June
19, 1922, and at Peoria, 111., June 25, 1922. The number of cars of livestock
handled has increased regularly each m.onth. ^''ith 25O cars handled in Jonuiry,
the n-um.ber has increased to 17S4 in August. No.v a ne..s sheet 'knovvn as the Nation-
al Producer's Ne-vs has been originated to keep shippers fully inform^ed.
The Northern District Conference has necessarily been changed fromi Rockford
to Rochelle because of the Federation of Labor md Stite Dental Associ-ction meet-
ings at Pockford, on identical dates. The advisers' conference headquarters .dll
be at Collier Inn, Pochelle, Thursday and Friday, October I9 e.nd 20.
Be Gone Mr. Chinch Bug - "Thu County Board of Supervisors appropriated $50
for cooperation -vi-ith the f inr: bure lu in .an advertising CiHijeaign to clean up our
chinch buigs. The film (chinch bugs) has brought out consideralle interest and
has also been shown in two high schools eind prizes h-..ve been offered in each one
for the best them.e written on the subject of chinch bug control. Vi'e believe this
>-v-ill aid us in the chinch b-ug Ciir.paign." - George T. S.,aim, Ford Co.
'I
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Spray Peach "Peach leaf curl was unusually abundant the past season due in
Trees in Fall part to abnonra.1 weather conditions. In some cases the presence
of the leaf curl organism was accounted for either by the ab-
sence of a dormant spray, or because the donr.ant spray was applied after peach
buds began to swell. The spores of the fungus live over the winter on the twigs
and are easily killed by winter strength lime sulfur. It is essential, however,
to make swch an application before there is any activity on the part of the tree
inasmuch as the develoi^ment of the disease starts as soon as the buds begin to
swell. From this has resulted the recoirir.endation to spray peach trees in late
fall since unfavorable weather conditions often prevent early spring sprays until
too late. Use commercial concentrated lime sulfur diluted 1 to S, or dry lime
sulfur 15 pounds in 50 gallons of water. Oil sprays are not effective in the
control of leaf curl." - W. S. Brock, Dept. of Horticulture, U. of I.
Cheaper Carbon Bisulfid - "Many reports are being received of weevil in
grain bins. At the present tim.e no better m^ethod of combating these pests is
known than fumigation with carbon bisulfid. It is not necessary to use refined
carbon bisulfid for this work. A fum.igation grade can be obtained fromi the larger
drug houses for from eight to twenty cents per pound, according to the quantity
purchased. This is just as effective for grain fumigation as the m.ore expensive
highly refined product." - W. P. Flint, State Entomologist, Natural History Sur-
vey.
Daylight Film.s a Success - "A recent issue of the Extension Messenger re-
ported that a number of farm, bureaus were not making a success of motion pictures
in their tents. We were successful with this feature at the County Fair as we
used a good shadow box and were thus able to regulate the light so pictures were
quite clear cut. We had m.ore visitors at the Fanr. Bureau tent this year than
any of the 5 years since we have been ira.king a show at the County Fair. The
Farm Bureau had its quarters in a large tent at the Fair grounds in which several'
interesting features were staged. Among these .vere: motion pictures; aradio
outfit; com exhibit; a weed naming contest; an exhibit from the Illinois Ex-
perim.ent Station; a limestone exhibit; soy bean varieties and other minor things.
The radio station attracted a great m.any visitors, as weather and n.arket re-orts,
music, and the report of the World Series baseball gam^s were received." - E. M.
Phillips, Greene Co.
Professor Mosier Seriously 111 - The many friends of J. G. Mosier, form.erly
Professor of Soil Physics and known over the state for his work in connection
with the Soil Survey, will regret to hear of his continued illness. Professor
Mosier suffered a paralytic stroke four weeks ago and his condition has not im.-
proved since that timie.
I
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Where to Use Concrete on the Farm - "The use of concrete and hollow tile
is becoming more corrji.on on many farms. This is due to the rising cost of " l-'omber
as well as the farmer's desire to put up more permanent and sanitary buildings.
A judicious use of concrete affords the fanrier an oprorti.ini ty of converting raw
products as cem.ent, sand, and gravel into a finished rroduct. He thus capital-
izes his spare time, improves his farm, and lays the fo-undation for greater and
surer profits. There is, however, a well defined limit to the percentage of
capital that can be put into permanent improvements, differing on each farm,
and generally running highest on a good mdxed and specialized farm. Unless
judgment is used in the degree to which concrete or hollow tile replaces wood,
the average farmer m.ight easily overstep that lim.it and let himself in for ex-
pensive buildings, thus greatly curtailing his profits. Under present condi-
tions, concrete finds its m^ost economical and serviceable use where it is called
upon to carry great weight and at the sam.e time is exposed to the dam.p and rot-
ting action of the ground or water. It is the m3.terial 'par excellence' for the
foundations and piers of all bams, granaries, houses, sheds, silos, and heavy
machinery. Tim.ber used in these locations seldom lasts ten years and is a source
of continual expense.
The next best use of concrete is where sanitation and the saving of daily
routine labor are important item.s. Such uses will be in the'floors of dairy
bams, hog houses, basem.ents, and milk room.s . Every farm home should have a good
concrete basement. Every commercial m.ilk producer should have a concrete floor
in the dairy bam. Every hog breeder or feeder will have to use concrete for
hog houses, and feeding floors if he would escape the ravages of cholera, and
other hog diseases. A third important use of concrete is in small structxires,
where total cost is low but where sanitation or permanence are advisable. Such
structures will be the cistern, septic tank, well top and curbing, watering
troughs, hog wallows, and fence posts, V/ith little practice a fanr;er can pro-
duce a good concrete fence post at the cost of a cedar post which will last
about a life time.
For the ordinary farmer's wants, the wooden stave silo on a concrete found-
ation and properly handled will give excellent service for a life tim.e, and
cost much less than an all concrete silo. In like manner the concrete corn crib,
concrete root cellar,- coricrete poultry houses, etc. belong on the large or on
the specialized farm where the volumie of produce that goes thru the building
is sufficient to keep the charge per unit low. Hollow tile finds its best ap-
plication in the side walls up to the height of M- - 6 feet in a dairy barn or
hog house. These should rest upon a concrete foundation, and in tum carry
the super structure of the walls, loft, floor, and roof m,ade of timiber. Concrete
is seldom the proper miaterial to use for high side-walls, roofs, loft floors,
or floors in a horse bam, poultry house or machine shed. Super- structures of
concrete require expensive fonr^-work, reinforcement, skilled labor, and m.uch
work to build; they are thus very expensive and have no desirable properties
that could not be obtained at a lower cost with other materials." - C. A. Schoii,
Farm Mechanics, U. of I.
Free Trips to International - "Eight free trips will be awarded to the out-
standing club m.em.bers in the pig, baby beef, sheep, and corn projects. Each
county leader will submdt the record and story of the best mem.ber in thess proj"«- -
ects"to the state office to be judged by a comn.ittee. Trip -winners of previous
years will not be eligible to compete. In all, over 100 club iriembers from Illi-
nois are expected to attend the International." - K. F. Wolter, Asst. State
Leader, Club Work, U. of I
.
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Smart Weed Borer Gives Scare - "The Adviser's attention was called to injury
of a certain area of a ccrn field in the northeastern part of the county, the
owner fearing that the injury was the work of the European corn-borer. The Ad-
viser spent considerable time looking over the area, carefully collected some
specimen to the State EntOTr.ologist. There was no evidence, either from the
character of the injury nor from the appearance of the insects to show that the
European corn-borer was present. Inasmuch as the smart weeds in the corn field
plainly showed evidence of the work of a borer it is likely that the injur>' done
to the com was that of the smart weed borer." - W. P. Eastman, Pulaski Co.
Protect the Quail -"We are appealing to the farmers to protect the quail in
order that we may ir,ore effectively control the chinch bugs that are apparently
present over the entire county. We have observed chinch bugs flying in all parts
of the county and in a ntim.ber of cases corn is infested with a goodly nxurber of
these insects." - F. E. Longmire, Gr-undy Co,
Miniature Poultry House Used to Demonstrate -"We have just completed a very
successful poultry carripaign. Meetings were held in each commiunity where housing,
feeding and culling were discussed and dem.onst rated. A miinia;;ure poultry house
used in connection with the discussion on housing was of value and proves that it
is easier to show than to tell. More poultry houses will be built and remodeled
this year than in all the past years the farm bureau has held poultry meetings.
Culling still proves its value in the average farm flock." - W. Lloyd Keepers,
Kane Co.
Flocks of chickens culled last fall have given a very much higher percentage
production as well as a much smaller percentage of non-producers as shown when
gone over this fall. Culling has been popularized to a very g-^atifying extent
and almost every flock owner attempts to cull in some way a thing which is recent."
Charles Tarble, Bond Co.
The "Movie "Meetings scheduled alm.ost every evening for one m.onth are proving
very successful, the attendance averaging 175 people. The program consists en-
tirely of motion pictures, educational and comedy. The lessons taught by the
film:s each evening are saving miany hours of individual work for the advisers later,
this applies particularly to the chinch bug film should a chinch bug campaign be-
come necessary next spring. County wide interest is also bteing developed in limie-
stone thru the use of the film, "Farm for Sale". - J. H. Lloyd, Hancock County.
Car Shortage Holds Back Soil Improvement - "We are being slowed up very
materially on our use of limestone thru car shortage. We have ordered in all
probably 120 cars with something like 20 or 30 yet undelivered and many more
would order if there were a better chance of getting it delivered." - Charles
Tarble, Bond County.
Mgmibership Motto - "I will inform, myself concerning the work of my farm.
bureau in the past and plans for the future. I vjill use the farrr, bureau, attend
meetings, and offer constructive criticism, and suggestions to the officers. I
will be open to new ideas and suggestions and charitable toward the ideas of
1 others. I reserve the right to do som.e independent thinking for myself." -
Prepared by J . D. Bilsborrow, Asst. State Leader, University of Illinois.
Eagerness to serve - that way lies all success,
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A T?ell Designed "Eight thousand people died in the United States in I919
Septic Tank froiri typhoid fever. That meant at least 80,000 cases of
is Fool Proof typhoid. Of this n-uraber of deaths, 5,300 were country
people
.
Filth disease? (t^'phoii, dysentr.ry, hookw,'onr., cholera, and diarrhea) are
caused by genrs that live upon filth which in most case=> is the v;aste or refuse
products of the human body and other decaying animal and vegetable rr.att-r abo^lt
the home. That these filth diseases cause more deaths in the country than in
the city is explained by the fact that cities take more care in disposing of
sewage while in the countrj-- it is uT.ually the case that little or no attention
is given to the disposal of sewage. Countrj' people have and want the horns
conveniences that the city dwellers have. In this day and age they caii have
such conveniences as indoor toilets and still safely dispose of the wastes
at little cost.
A septic tank pennits of the projcr disposal of sswage. Usually it costs
little to make and r.uch less if anythin.- to r-aintain. Sewage entering a prop-
erly designed septic tank retains there uitil eaten up by anaerobic bacteria
or bact-ria that work without air. A heavy scun: on the surface of the liquid
in a septic tank denotes that solid matter has been changed or is being changed
into gases and liquids. The liquid (effluent) leaving a septic tanlc should
look ver}' clear. However, it is not purified for it may contain disease germs
and solid m.atter held in suspension. This liquid should be spread out in the
surface soil or on a stream so that the bacteria that live in the air can
purify it.
A small part of the organic matter in the sewage is not changed to gases or
liquids and this with mineral n-atter sinks to the bottom of the tanl: and lorr.s
a sludge'. Sewage should be carried to a septic tank thru non-porous tile with
cemented joints. V/aste from a sink should go thru a grease trap for grease
does not decoirpose in a septic tank. Drain tile with open joints are used
to make a filterer bed so that the effluent can soak into the soil and be piari-
fied.
Various t;^es of septic tanks have been used successfully, but because the
single chamber septic tank is so easy to construct it has met with special
favor, Every farm hom.e should have running water. With running watrr there
should be indoor toilets and bath. Such a system necessitates the disposal
of much sewage and a septic tank disposal system which costs little, will safely
dispose of the sewage and •'Vhen prop:rly installed, destroy all filth disease
germs." - Frank P. Hanson, Extension Specialist in Farm Mechanics, U, of I.
New Membership Enrolled Papidly - "Some 3OO fanr.ers attended our school
of instruction for local solicitors. Over 25O remained for the entire session
and signed agreements. Every township was represented with nine to twenty- two
men, who evidently went directly to work as they have signed approxim.ately
members ^''^ri^gthefirstfewdaysoft^ - L. B. Marchant, Knox Co.
i
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"A High Point at the National Dairy Show - If the question ware asked,
*what on3 thing at the great National Dairy Show j-j,st held at Minneapolis and
St. Paul, moans the most to the practical every day dairyman', I ar.i inclined
to think iry answer would te, - the exhibit of grade cows, and their records
nade in the cow testing associations.
One grade Holstein belonging to !&-. D. v;. Huenink of Cedar Grove, Wisconsin,
produced in one year 29,932 pounds of rcilk and £17 povjids of butter fat.^ Four
fine grade Holsteins froir. cov; testing associations in Minnesota were exhibited,
and they had the follo.ving records in huttsr fat for one yeart 753^, 55^» 551
and 513 pounds respectively. There were 25 grade Holsteins exhibited with
cow testing association records that averaged 506'7 po\inds of fat in one year.
There were seven grade Gucmr-syr; with records all above 390 povmds of fat in
a year, and ranging tip as high as 665 pounds, with a magnificent average for
seven grade cows of i+U6 pounds of fat in a year. These grades were fine,
large, strong cows and they showed by insj-ection their ability to maintain
large production of milk for many years. These splendid cows were all produced
by the method ofigrading up 'and no strong.-r arg\:icent for building up the dairy
herd by the use of a good purs bred sire could be given than this exhibit. It
it a practical, conx-on- sense way that is within the reach of every fanicr who
is able to keep cows at all.
To add to the ins true tiveness of this exhibit, most of these cows were not
blanketed but could be carefully inspected by every one at all tit-es. They were
not unduly fitted for show purposes, but were in good practical working order
for economic milk production on the fan:.. This method of handling is to be
moot highly commended. The production of thes^ grade cows is decidedly more
than twice that of the average cow in Illinois. With this sort of a herd,
drudgery, equipm.ent, and expense can be halved, and in the very same operation
the profit doubled, and the ni2::ber of enthusiastic dairymen increased." -
VJ. J. Fraser, Dairj' Dcpt., Ui.of I.
Shirring Association Results - "I believe the Richland County Cooperative
Live Stock Shipping Association, .vhich began operations here in April, contains
a feature different fromi that of any other association in the state. Mstther-
ship is confined to m.emhers in the Farm Bureau. Any non-mrm.ber may ship thru
the association by raying a fee of tan cents per hundred pounds on all stock
shipped. An insurancJe fund of one-half per cent is charged to both m.em.bers and
non-mcm.bers aliks. It is interesting to know th^t the m.embership fee for the
first six m.onths of tihs organization on U2 cars arr.o-mts to $3U0.07. The in-
surance fund amounts to $319.6? giving us a total sinking fund of $6SS.75 and
leaving a balance after claims and other exc onses have been paid of $239«^9'
Many non-m.embers have m.ado repeated consignm.ent to cars going out." - H. B.
Piper, Richland Co.
Shirr^jrs Hold Social Event - "Tuesday evening, October 10, the Aledo Live
Stock Shippers' Association sponsored a very successful oyster supper in con-
nection with their annual meeting. About 375 or more wore in attendance. This
is the first social event the association has ever held, but you may be sure it
will not be the last." - P. S. Richcy, Mercer Co.
Dem:ocrat V'ins - "We have lots of dem.ocract com planted where chinch bugs
arc bad and on every farm this democrat com has eared out well and stands up
straight ev^n wh-re chinch bugs of the second brood have almost ruined ordinary
com." - E. T. Robbins, DeKitt Co,
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1st, the Hogs Do It - "$2.00 an acre is what J. M. Evans' Duroc Jerseys saved
him on com husking. By October 10 they had cleaned up 20 acres yielding UO
bushels per acre. They saved $1.20 on husking, UO cents board on ran and UO
cents wear on wagon, dump and crib room, total $2.00 per aero. And when they
got thru the com was all shelled, groiond, and ready to sell at more than $1.00
per bushel. Hog husking beats hand husking." - E. T. Bobbins, DoVVitt Co.
Improved Seed Makes Better Potato Crop -"V/e have a fairly good potato crop.
Farmers are digging then. now. A ,T.uch bettor crop of sir.ooth, unifon. tubers are
coming iii to t<.wn as a result of the carload of certified seed shipped in by the
Farr.-! Bureau last spring and its work in getting farmers to treat their seed for
scab. We have successfully demonstrated the value and need of good seed potatoes,"
G, F, Baunr-eister, Stephenson Co,
Potato Leaf Hopper Control - "Final rssults on the leaf hoppar control plot
were obtained during the week. The application of fo\ir I4-U-5O bordeaux sprays
during the season gave an increased yield of 32 bushels per acre. Th^ sprayed
potatoes yielded I9S bushels and the unspraycd 166 bushels per =)cro j^t 60 cents
per bushel an increase of $19.20 was received. It cost $7.20 pur acre to spray
leaving a net profit of $12. per acre. These results can be considerably in-
creased, we believe, next year by using a pressure of I5O pounds or more. Our
results were obtained with about 50 pounds pressure. V'e 2xpect to try and push
the use of combined potato and orchard sprayers." - C. C. Bums, JoDaviess Co,
Sweat Clover Withstood Dry Wsather - "In getting about over the county we
discover the fact that stands of sweet clover have vdthstood the hot, dry season
much better than have the other clovers." - L, "ii. Wise, Iroquois Co.
Clover Sown in February on wheat is universally good stand, while practi-
cally all clover seeded in oats and the clover sown in April on wheat is a
failure." - E. T. Bobbins, DeWitt Co,
Soil Testing Ksetings - "During the week two soil testing meetings were held.
Each farmer attending was asked to bring several samples of soil from his farm.
At the two m;eetings 120 samiples of soil were tested for acidity. Only one farm
showed that the soil was sweet and the owner of this farm Vi?as growing lots of
clover, sweet clover and alfalfa. The demonstration was interesting to the m:cn
as they all vi/ere anxious to find out the condition of their soil. We are plan-
ning to hold such a m.eeting in each t0v\nship." - J. C. Klins, Boone Co.
Poultry Show -"As a res-'jit of our plans to hold the B. & 0. Poultry;- Club
Show in connection with a coijnty show the old county poultry association has
been revived and is going ahead with a show this year, the first since I9IS. I
don*t know whether a poultry association should be classed as a livestock breed-
er association or not, but if so this is the first to be organized in Lawrence
•pounty." - K, C. Wheeler, Lawrence Co.
New Orchards - "The recent rain irakss it possible to begin preparation for
the setting of the 17,500 apple and peach trees ordered. There is considerable
F enthusiasm. Vfe are having meetings and demonstrations in planting orchards, the
first in connection with the Fanr.ir's Institute." - L. Kimm£l, Pope Co,
A cheerful srr.ile never offends
00»-.«.^
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Forcing "Altho hiondreds of market gardeners and a few farmers are forcing
rhubarb cornr.ercially, few people realize how easily rhubarb may
Bhiibarb. be produced for the hom.e supply thruout the winter iconths. An
area four feet square in the cellar is sufficient to produce the
winter's supply of rhubarb for the average famiily- Forced rhubarb is usually
crisp and tender and is less acid than out-door grown rhubarb; and in the
winter months fresh rhubarb sauce is particularly palatable. Rhubarb is forced
by bririging in good strong roots and giving them proper m-oisture and tem.perature
conditions. The roots may be bedded in sand or soil or even coal ashes, as the
forced growth is made entirely from, food material stored in the roots. Strong
roots of any age ma.y be used, but the largest stalks are generally produced
from three or four, year old roots. The beds should be thoroly watered whenever
necessar;.' to iia.intain proper growing conditions.
Before atterrpting to force the roots, it is important that they be thoroly
frozen. Freezing and a short rest period will result in greatly accelerated
growth when the roots are forced. It is best to dig the roots late in the fall
just before freezing weather and to cover them vd-th straw so that they will not
dry out while they are allowed to freeze. After being thoroly frozen they may
be brought in and forced. A temperature of 55° to 60° is ideal for forcing.
Lower temperature vdll result in slower growth, and higher temperature will re*
STolt in spindling stalks. Sunlight is not required for forcing rhubarb. In
fact, the best results are secured in a subdued indirect light. Yields should
average 10 pounds or more per root. It reo^uires about five weeks from the time
the forcing commences until harvesting m^ay begin. The same roots will then con-
tinue to produce for six v/eeks to two m.onths-" - C. B. Sayre, Dept. of Horti-
culture, U. of I.
Wild Garlic is without question the most serious weed pest in Monroe County.
It seems as though it has been looked t^jon by farmers as a necessary evil and
instead of having eradicatri it, they have been spreading it each year. The
faro bureau executivs comxr.ittee feels that it is possible to eradicate /did
garlic entirely. A special comm.ittee has been appointed on this .vork and a
regular program for garlic eradication has been outlined. One part of the pro-
gram is the establishing of demonstration fields for the purpose of showing that
garlic eradication can be accomplished. Two fields in different parts of the
cotmty will be started this fall. lie believe that this is one of the most im--
portant pieces of work the farm b\rreau has ever set out to accoc;:clish. " - Alfred
Tate, Monroe Co.
Illinois Club Team Wins at National Dairy Show - "In con^- edition vvith tears
from IG other states, the V/hitsside County Dem.onstration Tear, brov.-ht honor to
itself and Illinois by winning first at the National Dairy Show. The team was
composed of Alvin Heusinkvelt, Ellen Plamstra, and Walter Hoover and was co^^^hed
by E. G. Thiem, the county club leader." - H. F. Wolter, Club Leader.
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Securing Cooperation of Beef C;.t:.le Breeders - It may be that you have been
wondering how you can interest live stock breeders in their breed associations.
Maybe your cattle breeders have not taken as ir.uch interest in their work as you
would like. There's a reason. Has it not been that they organized with nothing
definitely planned to do? A baby beef club offers a definite project that should
interest cattle breeders and feeders. Interest them by calling a meeting to
talk over the plans for a small club of I5 to 20 in your county, or interest a
few breeders to organize a local club in their home coianiunity. It shoiild be pos-
sible to secure sufficient calves of good quality within the county. Calves
dropped between January 1, I922 and September 1, 1922, should be used. Feeding
should begin in Deceir.ber but ir.ay be started later. Interest the breeders in fur-
nishing the calves and in securing club irembers to feed them and let them, arrange
ir.eetings in their homie communities to secure this m.embership. Arrange to be
present to give assistance in these m.eetings and plan some follow-up work for
next summer. Organize a club tour to visit some of the breeders' herds as well
as the mem.bers' projects. Conduct beef judging contests for the adults, as well
as for the Juniors and arrange for a corrxcunity show of the calves for next fall
before the county exhibit. Such a project should not fail to interest even the
most inactive breed association." - Herbert Wolter, Assistant State Leader,
Club Work, U. of I-
Duroc Jersey Consignment Sale - "The Breeders took care of their ovm sale
from beginning to end. They prepared their own catalogue and folders, clerked
their own sale, prorated expenses and did it all up in good shape. This dem.on-
strates that these men are capable of running their own sales without any assist-
ance from, the farrr. bureau office other than the clerical work supplied by the
office secretary." - A. A. Clsen, T"arren Coimty.
"We have just closed our chicken culling demionstrations which s^-ere started
on July l5. We held 86 culling demionstrations during the season. Out of r.ore
than 10,000 hens there were 4-, 032 culls. It would be impossible to figure the
entire benefits derived from this work, but we figured that -Ae saved the m.em.bers,
who had this culling done, at least $6,000 in savings on feed. We are hoping that
greater benefit will come thru better and more economical production." - C. T,
Hufford, V/ayne County.
Townshlr Program.s - "The matter of a county prograrr. of work was discussed
at the last executive meeting and it was concluded that where it was possible,
programs should be »vorked out with each tovmship comrittee. It is the intention
to take the best working tov^nships and develop a program, in each with a repre-
sentative comm.ittee of m.en and wom.en. The other to'.^-nships which do not respond
to this will undoubtedly adopt a county program suggested by the county executive
comn:ittee. ¥e feel that each local unit in the county should develop its own
I
program, and carry it thru. It is the intention to hold tov^nship meetings just
[as soon as possible, elect a chairman, have this chairm.an appoint a comm.ittee
of six representative men and six representative women to meet with the farm, ad-
viser to A'orl- out a prograrr. and fix responsibility for each project adopted. "-
A. A. Olsen, Warren Co.
"
^'"e added another lim.estone grinder to the equipment craned by our limiestone
crushing companj' to help us catch up with the demand for limestone. 2500 tons
have been pulverized so far this season. SOO tons will be crushed out of the
iluarr;/ now being opei-ated. W3 expect Stephenson Coimty to be 'landscaped'
with alfalfa fields next year." - G. F. Baum.eister, Stephenson Co.
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Local L iir.es tone Crashers - "V.'e will socn have am-ther limestone crushing
outfit in operation which .vill be ovvnel by a farmer who expects to crush for
his ovm LK)0 acre farm ani perhaps for neighbors. Two or three of these outfits
are now in operation and are ir.uch more satisfactory than shipping in liaestone.
Some of our farmers are hiring rock crushed on farms as cheaply as it can be
shipped in." - G. T. Snyder, Ogle Co.
Smooth Corn Yields Highest - "The corn plot on the George Bennett fam was
husked Wednesday with Prof. Hackleman present. Yields varied from 59 to 68 bush-
els per acre for the different strains of farmers' com. In general the corn
showing the most disease in the seed last spring showed the most disease in the
crop just harvested. The two high yielding strains were the sm.oothest tjo^es of
corn in the test," - E. T, Eobbins, DeWitt Co,
Soy Varieties
- "Last spring eight of our farrrers cooperated in planting
variety 'test plots for nine varieties of soy beans. Last Monday when we held our
soy bean tour, our fanners were practically'unanimous in malcing the following
selection of varieties for various purposes: Hay-Illinois, Virginia, and V^ilson,
With early and medi\am maturing com for the silo-Virginia. V'ith late maturing
com for the silo-temmoth Yellow. For seed or with corn for hogging dow-Haber-
landt. Judging from, this season's experience, soy beans surpass cowpeas, decided-
ly, and make good growth, even in a very dry season." - W. E. Hart, Clay Co,
Soybean Picker - "H. 0. Proctor, one of our msm.bers has recently purchased
a soy bean picker and is now trying it out. Mr, Proctor is very enthusiastic
about his new machine and believes it to be a very valuable addition to his sup-
ply of farm machinery. He puts out a large acreage of soy beans each year -
principally for seed. I visited his fam one afternoon and watched him: demon-
strate the miachine. This is the first of these machines to be brought into our
f
county." - F. A. Gougler, Adarrs Co.
Alfalfa Fro.iect Forward - "So successful have the farmers been in raising al-
falfa according to our directions that the banks are backing a project to stim.u-
late a wider use. The banks of the county will loan for one year the f-onds to
one fanr.er in each tovmship, who has not grown alfalfa, to buy one car of lim,e-
stone provided he grows the alfalfa according to the directions of the farm ad-
viser. A gold m.edal will be given to the man who is the most successful in this
project." - J. C. Kline, Boone County.
Loan Associations Meet - "Attended a group miCC-ting of representatives of
Farm Loan Associations at St. Louis. This mesting was sponsored by the Federal
Land Bank of the bth district and held for the purpose of discussing m.easures
for making the work of the loan associations miore efficient and serviceable to
farirers needing credit. I believe this meeting was effective in creating a
better understanding among those concerned in this work and will accom.plish m.uch
in facilitating loans to farmers in the future," - E, M. Phillips, Greene Co.
A Livestock Shipping Association School will be held at the Statler Hotel
in St, Louis, Novem^ber 9i under the direction of the University of Missouri, Uni-
i
versity of Illinois, and the Illinois Agricultural Association, for shipping as-
I
sociation officers, rranagers, and farm, advisers. Session begins at 9*3'3 A. M.
Some men are born great and others roll up their trousers and wade right
into the midst of greatness.
I
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"Sunflowers have come into quite general use as a silage crop in
regions in which successful corn raising is uncertain on account
of insect pests or climatic factors. Eeports from those who
have fed sunflower silage to dairy cows indicate wide differ-
ence in the degree of success attending the results of the use of sunflowers
for silage. With the object of ascertaining, if possible, the cause of these
differences and methods of overcom.ing the difficulties involved, the University
of Illinois undertook an investigation which has recently been brought to a
conclusion.
As a result of the data secured, it was concluded that tmder the field con-
ditions obtaining at Urbana, sunflowers ensiled at a comparatively immature
stage of development, (that is, when 20 to 25 percent of the plants begin to
show the rays of their blos3om:s), m.ake m.uch better silage than those harvested
at later stages of developm.ent, and there are no advantages, from, the standpoint
of a silage crop, to be gained by allowing the plants to becom.e m.ore mature.
Some of the factors which led to this conclusion were as follows:
Sunflowers ensiled at the imm.ature stage mientioned yielded silage which
was m;ore palatable than that produced from, the m.ore m.ature plants. Thens -onflower
silage produced from, the immature plants served to ma.intain the production of
m.ilk m.ore nearly on a level with that of corn silage rations than did the s-un-
flower silage from, the plants ensiled at miore advanced stages of maturity. The
silage from the earliest cut plants proved m.ore digestible than that from the
later cut. Altho the total amount of dry m.atter in the crop continued to in-
crease som^ewhat until the seeds became ma.ture, there was no significant increase
in the crop yield of digestible nutrients per acre after the crop had passed
the stage when about 2^ percent of the plants were in bloom.. The com crop,
on the other hand, norm.ally continues to increase rapidly in total digestible
nutrients until the crop reaches the stage when it is ready to be rut in the
•shock'.
The results obtained warrant the recommendation that where sunflowers are
grown for silage under field conditions similar to those at Urbana that the crop
be ensiled before it has passed the stage when 20 to 25 percent of the plants
are in bloom." - W. B. Nevens, Dairy Production, U, of I,
Leave Money in Local Banks Until Needed - "Last year our farn-. bureau tried
a different method of handling funds. The executive committee inaugurated the
practice of leaving funds at the various banks where m.emberships are collectsd,
until such time as the m.oney is needed; then a portion withdrawn at a time.
This, we feel, has created a better spirit among the bankers and has given such
good satisfaction that the S3ir.e plan is being followed out this year. On Thurs-
day and Friday of this week the m.embership checks were distributed am.ong the
various banlcs and a comwdttee in charge secured a very satisfactory response. "-
F, M. Bane, Henderson Co.
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Spring vs Fall Plowing - Son.e rf.onths ago the division of Soil Physics re-
q,uested froiL a nur/iber of the county farrc advisers an expression of their be-
liefs and observations concerning time of plowing. Replies, coining in froni
representative areas all over the state, showed a very decided unanimity of
opinions and illustrations. If these replies nay be composited, it would ap-
pear that, from a practical viewpoint, the points to be considered are these:
1. Heavy soils - clays, clay loaxr.s, and heavy silt loams - may be fall
plowed for the granulating effect of •.vinter temperatures.
2. Timber soils, and, as a group, those types low in organic matter,
seem to run together when fall plowed and the restiltant physical condition is
a strong argxar.ent for spring plowing. It is obvious that any area of timber
(or other types) subject to erosion should not be plowed in the fall.
I
3« Reports upon crop returns were about equally divided, and the authors
I admitted that they doubted if field experim.ents would substantiate their opinions.
k. Labor distribution was quite generally pointed out as the outstanding
argument for fall plowing, except on tVose t;/pes where consequent puddling
increased the am.oiont of spring tillage necessary for seed-bed preparation.
Am.ong other factors not mentioned in the above correspondence, there are
a few .vhich may also be of som.e im.portance. Early fall plowing seems inadvisable
because of the resultant leaching of nitrates. Late fall plowing may be of con-
siderable value in killing insect pests; it also pem.its of deep-^r plowing and
,
the turning under of coarse or resistant organic m-atter. If a catch crop is
grovm, spring plowing will allow an appreciable spring growth; m.anure miay be
spread in the late fall and winter before spring plowing, and leaching losses
' are reduced to a m.inimum.
.
As noted bj- m.any of the farm, advisers, th'^ relative crop yield advantage
seem.s to fluctuate, possibly with local clim.atic conditions. The com yields
given below show this same fluctuation, which fromi the differences noted mdght
be either seasonal or inherent in the soil. These data are taken from, the
depth and tim.e of plowing experim.ent on the University South Farm, representing
the bushels per acre of com, inji-ediately subsequent to the tillage as indicated.
Time Depth 1915 19l6 1917 1918 1919 192Q
Inches
12-lU 67.0 43.0 72.4 Di.3 64.2. 86.
b
Fall 7-5 66.0 40.
2
70.7 63.4 bl.O 88.
3
Spring 7-8 .65.O 49,9 72-9 65. S 56.9 90.I
3_4 67.1 43.1 70.3 65.7 52.4 £2.9
These yields apparently shov; no m.athematical or graphical differences
vvhich may be considered significant, sim-ply em-phasizing the wide variations be-
tween difJerent years, ^'a m.ay, therrfore, suspect from the evidence at hand
that the question m.ay not be decided from comiparative crop r?tums; it seem:g
that the decision betvveen fall and spring plowing must be mad3 by each farm.er
as an individual, upon the basis of the factors previously noted, together with
any allitional local conditions which may obtain." - M, B. Harland, Div. of Soil
Physic a, U- of I.
Results - "One of ou.r merrbrrs reported that the P. I. Southern Railroad
was negligent about keerins their fences in re^^air so as to keep his stock in.
The case -was reported t :> the I. A, A. and in l = ss than two we::ks the neccssar;/
repairing was done." - A. A. 01 sen, V/arren Co.
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Spring Flo.V'iring ?^al;E for the Gardsn - "Spring Flowering B^jlbs iray be plant-
ed out of ioors from S3r-t5r;,bcr to Decor.b-r, Octob-^r is th3 id:.3.1 time for plant-
ing, however, as this allows the bulb to becoffie established and irake a vigorous
root-growth before the ground frseses. In pr2paring the bed, one nust bear in
mind that good Irainage '.s esssntial. It is bsst if the bad or border is raised
slightly so that the bulbs are above the level of the adjacent ground. Put on
a liberal application of bone-ir,eal, spade the bed deeply, and pulverize the soil-
Active fertilizer should never come in contact with the bulbs or decay will sure-
ly take place. If one wishes to dig rranure into the beds, this should be done in
the spring or at least some time before planting.
Tulips, Hyacinths, and Narcissi should ce planted k inches deep and 5-7 inches
between bulbs; Anemones 1 inch deep and 6 inches apart; Crocuses 2 inches deep
and 2 inches apart; and Lilies 5 inches deep and 12 inches apart. Be sure that
bulbs of the same kind are all set at the same depth, so that there will be a
uniform development in the spring, thus making sure that they will all flower at
the same tim.e. It is advisable to rulch the beds with straw, leaves, or strawj'-
manure after the ground freezes. This keeps the frost in the ground and prevents
the altrrnate freezing and thawing which causes th"- soil to heave, thus injuring the
the roots. This irtilch should be reiroved early in the spring before the bulbs
start into growth.
The Darwins are unquestionably the finest of all the tulips. The Cottage,
Breeder, and Parrot types should also be planted more than they have been in the
,past, as in many ways they are superior to the Farly Flowering type which has
been grown so largely for mar^' years. The Dutch Hyacinths are the ones to use
out of doors. The Poman Hyacinths are seldom used except for forcing under glass.
As :i rule the singles are more satisfactory than the doubles. Among the Narcissi
,there are several types which may be used. The Daffodils with large, medi-um, and
|Short truir.pcts, come in the yellows, whites, and colors; the singles are better
[than the doubles, the Jonquils, the Poetaz, and the Poeticus types. The Polyan-
Ithus tjTe, which includes the Paper White and the Chinese Sacred Lily, is not
{hardy, and so should not be used out of doors." - S. 'V". Hall, Assoc, in Flori-
culture, U. of I.
m
r Use Badio in Membership Meetings - "Our time is being given to the organ-
lization of the county in preparation for the miCmhership cai/.paign on Nov. 16 and
17. As part of this organization work, v;e are holding a series of m:ectings over
the county. At these meetings, the radio outfit we are using proves to be valu-
able in attracting large crowds. We have had gcod success vvith it and have fvx-
nished our audiences with some fine concerts from the air. This part of the pro-
gram, is furnished free of charge oy the Eclipse Badio Company of Geneva. The
set is carried sdong and srt up just befor: the meeting each night. We find that
it can be set up almost as fast as the movie equipment. At the me : ting we fur-
nish a radio concert, three reiis of movie and a talk on the state and national
farm bureau associations by an I. A. A, representative." - v?, B. Pichards, Kane Co.
P. P. Edgerton Farm. Adviser of Bock Island County has offered his resigna-
tion effective Dec. 1st, in order that he may return to his home farn. in Indiana,
"Pal" has two fine toys who can hardly wait for the day '.%hen they can help Dad
farm scientifically. 0. F. Ackerson of Crawforisvillc, Indiana, has been chosen
to succeed Mr. Edgerton. Ivlr. Ackrrson grad\iated at Purdu: University in I9I5 ^nd
lis now county ag-^nt in Montgomery County, Indiana, He vvill arrive in Poci Island
about Nov. 15. ______
j
Money still talks - if you don't choke it to death.
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High and "Readers of the Messenger who have watched the developrrents of the
experiir.ents in com hreeding to influence the height of ear will be
Low Ears interested to note that with the harvest of the present crop, 20
generations of this selection" will have been completed. The measure-
ments on this crop have just been taken and they are as follows:
Average Height of Ear
High-Ear strain, 97 inches Low-Ear strain, 11 inches.
That is to say, by taking an ordinary variety of corn and selecting continuously
for high ears and for low ears two different strains have been produced, the one
of which carried its ears 2 feet from the ground and the other one foot from, the
ground. As a ten-year aveji^ge the high ears have yielded ^t the rate of 39.2
bushels per acre, while the low ears have -r-roduced U6-8 bushels per acre. A bul-
letin is in preparation which will give som.ewhat completely the records of this
work from the beginning." - L. H. Smath, Dert. of Agronomy, U- of I.
Value of a Farm. I.lachinery Shed - "The dam.age done to 10'/j of the farm machin-
ery in Illinois, the estimated percent which stands out-of-doors, amounts to
about two ir.illicn dollars annually. If this one-tenth of Illinois' S222, 000,000
worth of machinery has its annual depreciation reduced from 20< to 10^- by being
housed, the saving will be more than two million dollars. It is safe t--" say
that protecting miachinery from the weather by housing will dcrble its life. A
miachine shed when housing this m.achinery will pay interest at z. rate of m.or9
than 20,;., figured on the basis of an investm.ent. Furthiem.ore, indirect losses
which follow poor housing are the extra tim^e required to lim.ber up rusty m.achines
and the delay at critical times from the breaking of a rusty or weakened part.
The m^achine shed should be located near the road frorr^ bam to fields on well
drained ground. The constr-action need not be expensive. A good roof is the m.ost
important feature, however, it is desirable to have tight construction and close
fitting doors so as to exclude sun, snow, and vvind and to prevent chickens from
entering. The design of the shed will varj- som.ewhat with the r:.achinery to be
stored. • A shed 26 feet wide is sufficient for two rows of machinery; either
two ma.chines of average length or one lor.g and one short m^achine. The length
will vary with the num.ber of m.achines to be stored. A door 7 or 5 feet high-
and 12 feet wide should accomm-odate m.ost miachines. The door or iocrs, if m.ore
than one, should be hung on rollers. Dirt or cinder floors are the most econom.-
ical.
Complete working plans of machine sheds .can be secured from m»ost agricultural
colleges at the cost of the blue prints. A list of blue prints available from
the Farm I-techanics Department of the University includes a plan for a 26 ' x 4S'
implement shed of apvroved type." - E. C. Xelleher, Dept. of Fair.- Mechanics,
U. of I.
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Going to the In t emat ion 3.1 ? - This question is being asked by livestock men
everywhere, for the big Livestock Exposition is scheduled at the Union Stock Yards
Chicago, Dec. 2 to Dec. 9, and those dates are not far off. Effort is being
expended to make this one of the greatest livestock expositions ever held. A big
grain and hay show will be held in addition to the livestock show. The thiversity
of Illinois is planning an exhibit and other universities will have exhibits
which will add iruch to the educational feature of the Exposition. Everyone in-
terested in agriculture should attend soir.etiir.e during the week. Let's Go. - -
National Annual Meeting of County Agents will be held in C'^^icago during the
"International" as usual. The date of this tr.eeting is set for 'fednesday, Dec 6.
One Thousand Head of native Montana steers were shipped into Stockdale
this week and are now on private sale to buyers. There will be more cattle feed-
ing in Grundy County this year than the past two years. The company shipping
these cattle in, made their arrangem.ents thru the Farm Bureau." - W. Floyd
Keepers, Grundy Co.
Sheep Profitable - "Walter Olson of Weldon had UO ewes last spring which
raised 69 lambs. He' has sold $U85 worth of lairhs and wool. Altho he has a
prairie farm, he thinks sheep are the best m.oney making property he has." - E, T.
Robbins, DeWitt Co.
Blue Bibbon Milk from JoDaviess County - "Mr. P. A. Vanzile of Cow Testing
Association No. 2 won the Blue Pibbon at the Waterloo Dairy Show for the clean-
est milk exhibited. The bacterial count per cubic centimeter was ICOO, which
is very low compared to the average mdlk produced on farms. Mr, Vanzile has
been supplying certified m.ilk to the Dubuque market for a numiber of months. This
milk from JoDaviess County is theonly certified m.ilk produced for Dubuque." -
C- C, Bums, JoDaviess Co.
"An Arm.istice Celebration was held at Hobinson, November 11, and the fanr.
bureau took part in the parade. Our section in the parade consisted of Indians,
tepees on wagon, with a log cabin, well sweep, etc., wagon of relics, wagon with
two farrr.ers one on each side of a rail fence discus singfam.ing problem.s. This
was to represent the old way. The wagon was drawn by six white horses, and was
followed by a wagon with the farm bureau comm.ittee in session, which was the new
way of taking up farm problem.s. This wagon was drawn by six tearr^s of black
horses. A girl dressed in whiterepresented Miss Crawford County. She was in a
machine decorated in white. A banner was on each side of the m;achine expressing
appreciation for the help during the T. B. drive. A wagon drawn by a lady and
21 children in virhite, each child drinking milk from. a. bottle thru a straw fol-
lowed, and banners on the wagon read, *We drink T. P. tested milk"'." C. C. Logan,
Crawford County.
"Considerable tim.e has been given to starting the Farmers' Marketin in Eloom-
inston. The opening day, Novem.ber U, was a decided success. Two hundred people
were waiting to enter the market vvhen the doors were opened at 9- 3-' A. M. Farrr:ers
bringing produce to the market sold out so soon that they wished they had brct
more. Every one seem.ed to be pleased with the results. Great care is being
taken regarding neatness, sanitation, weights and other details. A pure food
inspector was on the job and he highlj' approved of the sales-room, booth arrange-
m.ent and sanitary methods employed." - H. Fahmkopf, McLean Co.
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In a Variety Test checked up on October 25, of five varieties of corn, the
Democrat, Sutton's Favorite, Boone County White, Reid's Yellow Dent, and Wood-
ford County Yellow, the plot yields were as follows: Woodford Co. Yellow 6I lbs.,
Den.ocrat 55 lbs., Reid's Yellow Dent 53, Sutton's Favorite 5C lbs., Boone County
ViTriite Ug lbs. The V/oodford County Com was the Krug com which won first in the
three years' test there. The test was conducted on soil in the Mississippi
bottoms, drab and black clay loam. The Krug com was easily the soundest and
ripest, while the Democrat contained the most moisture. On the per acre basis
the Woodford County com yielded 70-9 bushels per acre." -J.J. Doerschuk,
Union Co.
Deirocrat Again - "Last spring I encouraged over 100 farmers to try out the
democrat corn. "7e have asked each oneof these men to report on the results of
the corn. We have heard from several mem.bers up to date and they were well
pleased with the results. The democrat com, not only stood the bugs better
than the other com, but it stood the dry weather, especially on the uplands,
much better than any other variety of com. Mr. Ermret Anderson, Fora, Illinois,
planted ten acres of this com, joining a field of other white com. This was
all planted the same day and the land had been fanried exactly the same for several
years and all cultivated alike. The ten acres in democrat corn will produce at
least 15 bu~hels per acre more than the other field. Mr. Anderson feels that
he has lieen helped at least $75- in planting this dem.ocrat com. He is now using,
what he says is dem.ocrat corn money and buying lim.estone, applying it to part
of this field at the rate of h tons to the acre. He expects to sov/ s.veet clover
on this land next spring and use it as a soil builder." - C T. Hufford, Wayne Co.
Big Increase From Corn Selection - "An increase of lU.l bushels of com
per acre was secured on the com plots on Christ Hurst's fani; by seed com
selection. One row of each of the three different kinds growing side by side
were husked. The select plot yielded 62.6 bushels per acre and the com of the
starchy type yielded 5^-5 bushels per acre. An increase of this acnount during
one year is certainly very profitable. If com is figured at ^0 cents a bushej.,
this will mean $7-20 profit per acre from very careful seed selection." - C. C.
Bums, JoDaviess Co.
A Car-load of Limestone vi/as received tha.s week for experimental purposes
mainly to demonstrate its effect on legumes. Four tons were given to each of
five men at Eldorado. One m.an at Harrisburg received four tons, another six
and another eight tons. At Carrier Mills two m,en received four tons each- The
lim.estone is to be applied at the rate of four tons per acre. Some of it is to
be used on wheat followed by sweet clover, som.e with oats and clover or sweet
clover and some with cowpeas. It will be ap-^lied under direction of the farm
bureau." - J. E. "hitcbirch, Saline Co.
Control of San Jose Scale - "Held one demonstration in cooperation with Mr.
Brock and Mr, Chandler on the preparation of the oil em.ulsion for the control of
San Jos3 scale. Had a good demonstration with iiAich interest as miost of the fruit
lEsn are beginning to realize that we cannot control scale the waj' we have been
spraying with limiO sulphur and some of them are ready to try anything that will
offer relief. I think this is one of the best things that has come thru the
work of the University and Entomology Department," - Fred Blackburn, ferion Co.
I
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Prograrr of National Meeting of County Agents - "The annual K.e sting of the
National Association of County Agricultural Agents .vill be held in the Assen.bly
room 3rd floor of the Producer's Livestock Secord Building, Chicago, Wednesday,
December 6.
Morning Session 10 A. M .
leeting called to order by M, L. Mosher, follo.ved by reports of corjr.ittees and
officers. Questions for discussion-
1. Proper attitude of the Coiznty Agent toward requests for infomation regard-
ing local conditions coirdng fror various sources.
2. Proper part of County Apent in organisation of coinr.odity enterprises.
3. Advisability of holding sectional rr^eetings of County Agents in connection
with large agricultural gatherings. The appointitents of ccitnittees and
officers.
Afternoon Session 1:3C P. K.
1. 'Importance of Graduate study for Extension V?orkers' - by J. M. McKee, State
College, Pennsylvania.
2. 'The County Prograrr, of Work' - by John C. Coverdale, Secretary of the Arr.erican
Farrr, Bureau Federation, Chicago, Illinois.
Evening Session
1. The evening session will include a banquet .at the Atlantic Hotel.
2. The principal speaker at the evening session and banquet will be Honorable
Henry C. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture." -
H. A. deViferff, Franklin Co., Secretary, Illinois Farn Advisers' Assn.
Death of Professor hosier - The University rr.ourns the loss of another of her
agricultural leaders in the death of Professor Jeremiah George Mosier who died
at his home in Urbana, November 10, follO'Ving a protracted illness, which was
made more serious by a severe stroke of paralysis. Professor Hosier was a
graduate of the University of Illinois, and has been a m.ember of the staff for
about 25 years. His greatest service to the State of Illinois has been rendered
in the classification of soil tj^es in connection with the State Soil Survey of
which he had charge for 20 years. Also, he was the author of two text books,
"Soil Physics and Ivknagen ent", and "Soils and Crops".' besides many bulletins
and papers on agricultural subjects. . .
Junior Extension Service Plan - "The Boys'- and Girls' Club ^ork is more and
more being handled thru the farm bureaus and home bureaus, and is usually ad-
irinistered by thefanr. adviser or an assistant, or the home adviser or some one
cooperating with her. For this reason it seen.s logical that the adrndnistration
of the work from the central office should be under the State Leader of Farm
Advisers on the one hand, and the State Leader of Home Advisers on the other
hand. It is believed that this new plan will stimulate and make m.ore effective
the work of the Boys' and Girls' Clubs." - K. W. Kur:ford, Director of Extension,
U. of I.
: J-
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Value of Club V»'ork - "0ns of the encouraging features of the recent fair ad-
visers' district conferences was the interest exrressed by the advisers in the
Boys' and Girls' Club "'ork. Approximately two-thirds of the farr; advisers in
the state are spending sor.e tiise on this work and in irany of the counties it is
looked upon as one of the important projects of the fanr bureau prograr^ of ^/ork.
As our experience with club work progresses, it becomes more evident- that t>a.s
tjTe of work assists naterially in building a solid foundation for the future
fanr bureau. One farm adviser, who was formerly a county club leader, stated
that an investigation of appro xiir.ately 200 of his former club rreirbers, showed
that iTiOre than 95 percent of their, were either following soir.e line of agricu.ltural
work or were attending college. In many cases, the fonrier club ir.eirbers are now
active farrr. bureau supporters. As a ir^eans of interesting fa?Tr.ers in live stock
iirproveir.ent work, the live stock club is an important agency. The club exhibits
at the local fairs almost invariably arouse the keenest interest of any of the
exhibits. It is also noticeable that boys aeldom exhibit stock or sho.v much in-
terest in an exhibit unless they are members of some club. It is the desire of
the Extension Service to see the club .vork progress and to assist in the movement
in every possible way." - W. H. Smith, State Leader, Farm Advisory Work in Illinois.
The Farr: Lay-Out - "The farr.. lay-out is just as important a consideration in
the economical production of fani. crops, as is the arranger..ent of the machines in
any coirimercial m.anufacturing plant. The distance traveled in bringing in the rav;
'material and taking out the waste products is so great and the area worked is so
large, that any saving of time or distance that can be made by better field or
building arrangement must not be overlooked. In only a very few cases, ig" a
fanr layout planned before any buildings are erected or fences built. It is
usually unsuitable, inconvenient, or expensive.
One of the first things to consider in the location of the fanr.stead is sani-
tation. Buildings must be located where good drainage is rossible. They must be
so located with reference to each other that prevailing winds will not bring un-
pleasant odors from the barns to the house, Tleyr.ust be located, so that each
field is readily accessible from the buildings for livestock, hauling in the crops,
and getting the manure back to the land. The:' mbst be suited to the needs of the
livestock and crops grown. !v!any farm.s are over equipped in buildings whose de-
preciation is a large expense that stretches over a long period of years. Some
buildings are not suited to the use that is made of them, making the routine
work or chores a slow process.
In the past it has been a general custom to locate the buildings as near a
road as possible for social purposes. The telephone, and automobile have almost
done away with this need and since so many m.ore trips are made to the fields than
to town, the location with reference to field convenience is most important. The
rotation followed will determine the number of fields in the farr.. pl^ai. They
should be as near eq.ual in size as the acreage and natural conditions vdll permit
and as regular in shape as possible. Small or irregular fields are hard and ex-
pensive to A'ork economically and req.uire more fence per acre. In making plans
for the farni lay-out it Eust be remer.bered that it is better to proceed slowly
and to make what changes are made, vvith a view to the final arrangement, fthich
inay take years to complete." - ?. L. Donovan, Dept. of Farr.. Org. & I-igt., U. of I.
Sounds Like a Gopd Plan - "Etifus M, Parker of Kenney sowed 6 acres of alfal-
fa in Aug. I92I; then Oct. 1 he drilled Turkey 10-113 wheat. He threshed 35
bushels of wheat per acre and later on cut lU big loads of hay off of the 6
acres." - E. T. Robbins, DeWitt County.

Oats vrheat Sweet Clover Soybeans
7 crops 7 crops 2 crops 2 crops
Bu. Bu. Lbs. Bu.
58.2 39.1 3725 21.0
61.0 37.
S
3SI5 IS.
7
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The Effect of Crop Residues on Yields - "The discontinuance of all experi-
mental work on the Roland Fanr., which is now a part of the Stadium Field, has
suggested the advisability of reporting the results obtained from the use of
crop residues. The experin.ent, as conducted by the Soil Physics Division since
19151 was to deterrr-ine priir.arily the effect of crop residues on yields. The
soil is browi silt loairi. A four-year rotation of com, oats, sweet clover and
wheat (red clover) with soybeans as a substitute crop when sweet clover failed,
was practiced. All plots, one-tenth acre in size, received Toniforrri application
of rock phosphate and liirestone in I915 and I9I9.
All com stalks rerr.ained on the 'Residues' plots, to which were returned
also oat straw, wheat straw, and soybean or sweet clover chaff in proportion to
the air.ounts produced. Both oat straw and vjheat straw were applied late in the
fall, after the ground was frozen, the fonr.er as a top dressing for wheat, and
the latter on wheat stubble and red clover ground, which was plowed for com the
following spring. Sweet clover or soybean chaff was returned before plowing for
wheat. Alternate plots, froir which all resid\aes were rerroved, served as checks.
The following table sumrarizes the yields secured from 1^16 to 1922:
Com
6 crops
Bu.
Residues returned..:.... 5s.
1
Residues reir.oved 57-6
The second table shows the increase or decrease in yield for the 'Residues'
plot over the corresponding check in different years. These differences for
corn, oats, wheat, and soj'-beans are reported in bushels, vi/hile those for sweet
clover are in po\mds.
igis
Sw.cl.
Oats
-7.2
Com
2.7
lAheat
7.3
Until someAhat recently, it has been ass-uined that good fanr, pra.ctice de-
manded the utilization of all crop residues either directly or indirectly in
manure as a means of maintaining the soil organic matter. This teaching, in so
far as it included the return of the more inert residues, such as stra.v, directly
to the soil, is now questioned. It seems that since the experir.ental evidence
regarding this question is so meager, the safest course to follow is to ccntinue
to advocate the careful conservation and use of all organic residuts in an effort
to prevent the depletion of this very important soil constituent. This appears
to be one of the verjr important problems connected with the welfare of our land
which needs imn.ediate careful experimental study." - D. C. V'imer, Soil Physics
Division, U. of I.
Five m.eetings were held at the corn root rot demonstration plots -Attendance
was light on account of ir.uddy roads, but the men who were present stated that they
learned a valuable lesson. The plots were planted with 'disease t;.^^ ' and 'disease-
free type' corn with 'field run' on either side. In every instance there was an
increase in yield in favor of the 'diseasc-f res' seed and the iir.proved quality
of this corn was more noticeable than the increased yield." - J. H. Lloyd, Hancock
I Co.
Eesidiies Plots 1916 1917
Com Oats
311 5-5 -2.U
Wheat Com
321 -3.2 3.S
Soybeans VJheat
331 -2.7 13.1
Oats Soybeans
3U1
-5-5 7.3
1919 1920 1921 1922
V.heat Com Oats Sw . c 1
.
-0.7 k.O 0.7
Sw.cl. Wheat Com Oats
-6.0 -3.2 -15.0 0.1
Oats Sw. cl. V/heat Com
-9.9 -790 0.3
Corn Oats S.v. cl. Vheat
1.9 5.5 -4.5
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Do Sheet! Have "The well balanced system of farming calls for diversification.
A Place on In diversifying farm enterprises is there a place for shsep?
Illinois Farms This is a good time to think of how to improve our farrr. prac-
tice and in so doing, let '3 not overlook a chance to make a
little money even tho it vvill only pay the hired m.an for a month or two.
Sheep are not now kept on miiny illinois farms bocaiise it is thought that
they cannot be produced economically. It is very likely true that shesp would
not return a profit on m.any high priced farms in Illinois if they were kept as
a sole enterprise. On the other hand, a small flock on m,any farrr-S will require
only a small am^ount of care as an average for the year, and can be maintained on
waste feeds to a large extent. V/aste feeds will not do alone, however, for sheep
need a liberal supply of protein and a legum.e roughage should form, the basis of
their ration vvhen the^' are not on pasture. Other enterprises are generally sup-
posed to be miore profitable in the m.ajority of cases than sheep raising. Proper-
ly handled a sm.all flock will not com;pete greatly with other fair;, stock and ec-
onomic production is possible if legum.es and waste feeds are utilized. Attention
should be given to both m.utton and wool as approxim^ately 66^^ of the incone from:
a flock is from, the sale of lambs and 3*^/'^ fror;. wool-
The dog is considered a great m.enace to sheep raising. While this is trj-e,
losses from this source may be greatly reduced or avoided if the sheep are en-
closed at night in a yard which has a dog-proof fence. It is not the custom to
raise sheep on m.ost fanr.s in Illinois, and m.any people know little about the needs
of sheep. The disappointrr.ents, often due to carelessness, are miore t:.lked of
than are the good qualities of sheep and the advantage of kesring them.. Over a
period of years a sm.all farm flock given the necessary care, will return ?. profit
on m.any Illinois farm.s. Pecords show that farm, flocks have in many cases re-
turned several dollars profit per head annually as an average for the last four
years. Think it over. '"'oolies' m.a" be all right on your farm.." - W. G. Kamm.lade,
Associate in Sheep Husbandry, U. of I.
Southern Illinois First ! Step ur and take your Honors - Massac and Iv:adison
Counties are the first to have their com.plete annu^-l rsports in bur office. '%
celebrate their arrival as we go to press. Now all of you - let's g-o - a regi:ilar
Os-ke-wow-wow
I
Error in Last Issue - Thr'a the om.ission of one line in the copy there is an
error in the last sentence of the first paragraph of the item. "The Farm. Lay-Out",
page 2, Ho. U-7 . "hen corrected this should read, "Ir. only a very few cases, is
a farm, lay-out planned before anj^ buildings are erected or fences built. It is
usually a rearrangem.ent of the present lay-out which m.ay be very unsuitable,
inconvenient, or expensive." - Ye Ed.
"The savings of a m.an's lifetim.e are often but a drop in a bucket shop.
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"Care of Ljaht Plant Storars B-^t.teries - Heg^:!l3.r care of the storage tattery
Ls essential to secure the gre^te'st service froir it. The high depreciation in
y storage batteries can often be greatly redv.ced by paying attention to the
['following points:
1. Locate the battery so that it is accessible for adding water and for testing.
2. Locate it so that it is well ventilated, with free air space on all sides.
3- Protect it frorr. oil and dust.
4. Constnact the battery rack so there is little orportvnit' for la'-ing rr.etal
objects on top of the battery.
5. Keep the terrrinals greased \^ith vaseline.
b. Clean off all spilled electrolyte with a cloth moistened with airjronia water
or ordinary soda water.
7. Use only pare distilled water or rain water collected in an earthem or
glass jar.
8. Never use iretal fionnel for filling.
9. Always take specific gravity before adding water.
10. Keep the electrolyte above the top of plants at all tiir.es by adding v;ater
as it is evaporated,
11. Exarriine each cell, see that vent plugs are open.
12. Keep all connections tight.
13' Follow carefully instructions of n-anvifacturer, " - E. W. LehiCann, Dept. of
Firr;. Ivlechonics, U. of I.
Fan/. Accounts Used in I-Iearing - "The surnarized results of the Woodford
County farrr. account '.vorr: were well used Koveirber S when the Illinois Agricultural
Associ .tion and Fanr^ Bureau officers presented the farr.-.ers' case before the Illi-
nois Tax Con-jrission. Mr- Johnston, assist;jit adviser, appeared as a .vitness pre-
senting the data shoeing the incon.e received by a large nuirber of our farm bureau
meri.bers who have kept careful records for several years past. I oit continually
Eore favorably impressed with the value of this farm account work, not only be-
cause of the rather exact data it gives for presenting in just such hearings as
this one was, but for the sp3§ndid basis it gives for the best kind of demonstra-
tion work." - M. L. Mosher, '"oodford Co-ionty.
Will Xeer Poultry Pecords - "Eight fanr men and women, poultry keepers of the
Coijnty and members of the Hancock County Poultry Association, started Noveir.ber 1
to keeping accounts on their povltrj' flocks in cooperation with the University of
Illinois. These records .vlll include the eggs and poultry- produced, the feeds
given, the financial statement, both income and exxense, and a labor record.
Thes3 farms are well scattered over the county and will be used as der.onstration
farr/s. It is planned to hold one or m.ore meetings on each farm, each year." -
J, H. Lloyd, Hancock Co,
"Turning Cattle into Standing Com has been very successful on the farrs of
Kelvin Tugsle and Ira Medrick. The cattle have done exceedingly well .vith no
indication of over feeding. Cattle and hors together have cleaned ur everj'thing
in the fields," - E. T. Bobbins, De^."itt County.
"Five Years Ago three to fotir tons of lim.estone were applied to one comer
of a field on the farri. of H. T. Eppel, V'oodstock. The area covered was about
six acres. This year the entire field was seedei to small grain and S'weet clover.
The sweet clover on the six acre tract on which the limestone was applied, is
over 12 inches higher than the stubble, while the s.veet clover on the remaining
area is about half as high as the stubble and only about 75f-~ of a st-.nd." - A.
Gafke. McEenry CovJity
.
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A imil'S JOB
"A Man' 5 job is his best friend. It clothes .and feeds
his wife and children, pays the rent, and suprliss their, with
the wherewithal ito develop and become cultivated. The least a
ir.an can do in ret-'orn is to love his job. A ir.an's job is grate-
ful. It is like a little garden that thrives on love. It v/ill
one day flower into fniit worth while for him and his to enjoy.
If yon ask ?,ny successful ran the reason for his irakine gocd, he
will tell you that first and foremost it is beci^use he likes his
work - indeed, he loves it. His whole heart and soul are wrapped
up in it. His whole physical and irer.tal energies are foc-ieed on
it. He walks his work, he talks his work, he is entirely insepar-
able frorr. his work; and that is the way ever;;/ rr.an worth his salt
ought to be if he wants to r.ake his work what it should be and
aake of himself what he -.vants to be." - Senator Arthur Capper in
Trained Men.
"Pulaski County has an Apple Club - The ir.embers of this club will piant
fifty one-year old V/inesap apple trees and will take entire care of the sar.e for
a period of from five to eight years. The prises offered will be awarded at the
close of each year's work. The first prize is to be the choice of a trip to the
Annual Meeting of the Southern Illinois Horticultural Society or $25 in cash.
The second prize is $15 and the third $10. Also every boy who corLjletes the
year's work will be given a copy of the annual report of the State Horticultural
Society. Monthly club meetings -Adll be held and it is hoped tours to the best
orchards of different sections of the state. The awards vdll be based 50^ for
participation in club j,ctivities, the records kept and story written and 5^/-
on the care and manageir.ent of the orchard. The orchards *vill be inspected and
judged at regular intervals during the club year. There is a real desire among
our fruit growers to interest boys in the business of orcharding. V.'e feel that
because our soils :ind climate are especially favorable for fruit growing that
we should go ahead in a sensible ir.anner and develop our fpait lands." - W. B.
Eastman, Pulaski Co^anty.
The Edwards County Farr.ers ' Institute which had been allowed to die was
rejuvenated this j'-ear and a very succes3ful session has just been held at '^est
Salem.. Four sessions were held in two days and one session each evening, m.a>:ing
six sessions in all with a total attendance of 2,UC0 people. The farm bureau
had splendid cooperation from the people of the community. A farr.- prodiicts ex-
hibit which excelled in every way that put on at the ccjinty fair, was a m.ost
interesting feature. The program was an especially good one. Just enough m.ovies
interspersed in the two days' work to adi flavor to the attractions." - F. H.
Eel ley, Edwards Co.
Hand in Hand v^ith Grange - "On Tuesday the farm burea^j put on an exhibit
at the Osco Grange Fair, an Annual Country Fair conducted by the Osco Grange.
On Friday, we did the same for the Galva Grange Fair. Ihe Granges are good
fair, bureau cooperators. " - J. W. V,"hisenani, Henry Co.
"V,'ool Pool shows net returns ranging from, 29. S{^ to '40.k<f. - an average
sain of 6 2/j>t per pound over locally sold wool." - Broi'-n, Stark Co.
r
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Keep the "A sair.ple of Pulaski Cotmty soil was brought into Dr. Hopkins'
Legun-.es laboratory in 1902, which was so low in nitrogen that it was jok-
At Work ingly referred to as a nitrogen-free soil. This seeir.ed. very good
material to test out the value of legtnr.es for nitrogen fixation.
A series of greenhouse experir:.ents was thus started to study this problen., and
the twentieth crop was harvested this year. UTieat was grown continuously (one
crop per year) on the whole series and, on certain pots, cowpeas .vere grown as
a catch crop and returned to the soil for the following wheat crop. Oats were
substituted in 1907 and 131^, so that only eighteen wheat yields are available.
The following table shows the treatrr^nt and wheat yields on the pots in this
series which have to do with the leguir.es.
Bushels of wheat per acre
Average 1st
Treatn.ent Q years
13.
S
L Leguir.e Uh.SLP 19,
U
L P LeguJTie 63-5
L P K IS.
6
L P K Legume 5U.3
L LiTre - one application - sufficient to neutralize acidity
P Phosphorus - (bone meal) - ap'-roxirately 75O poiindspgr acre per year
K Potassiuit chloride - approxicatdly 300 po'onds per acre per year
In analyzing these data, it irust be rerr.errbered that yields are ordinarily
higher in the greenhouse than under field conditions due, in part, to the fact
that moisture and temperature relations are much more constant.
If these data justify drawing conclusions, it would appear that:
(1) Cowpeas used as a green nianure crop have exerted a very marked influence
on the wheat yields on this soil.
(2) Other data, not included hjre, obtained from the use of dried blood, indi-
cate that nitrogen is ths limiting element in this soil- The benefit of
the legum.e is doubtless largely due to its ability to furnish nitrogen.
(3) Phosphorus and potassiim have given satisfactory returns only when the othar
limiting elemient has been st^plied.
This does not infer that the covipea is the best legume to use as a catch
crop, but serves only to point out the benefit that may result from the use of
iegvHnes in this way." - 0. H. Sears, Division of Soils, U. of I.
Soy b ean m.eal is being used with satisfactory results by IvicKenry Co. dairy
::.en to replace linseed and cotton seed meal. The saving is several dollars per
;on. - J. D. Bilsborrow
rage 2nd Average
! -"'ears IS years
11.7 12.
S
U5,2 145.0
15.
u
n.k
U3.5 53.4
12.3 15.5
54.0 54.2
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Tractor Short Course - "The Department of Fanr. ^fechanics, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois will conduct two ons-week tractor schools at
Urbana, Illinois, during the wesks of January 8 to 12 and Janviary 29 to February
3, 1923, for the benefit of the farTr;ers of the State. The second one week
tractor course corr-es the week after the Farmers' Short Courso Week. The total
registration for each course will be limited to 35 students. Twenty-two hours
will be devoted to lectures and tv<;enty-two hours to practical laboratory work
during the week. The lecture work in the course will cover the construction,
theory, operation, adjustir.ent and repair of engines and tractors. The labora-
tory work will consist of practical work in engine and tractor operation, ira.g-
netoes, carburetors, engine timing, ignition wiring, trouble work, and adjiist-
ments. In the laboratory there are 35 different crakes of gas engines, and 16
tractors of the most representative types. The laboratory is^ well equipped
with magnetoes, carburetors, and engine parts. Those who desire to attend the
School should write at once for information and if possible state the week for
which they v;ish to register." - Ra;- I. Shawl, Division of PowDr and Field
Machinerj'-, U. of I.
Fanr. Advisers will assist m.aterially if they can disseminate this infor-
mation to all who might be interested. - Ye Ed.
" Should V>fe Recorrjiend the General Use of Spreaders in this State ? - During
the past year some experiments have bc^n carried on in this state to test the
effect of a spreader (casein) in sprays for the control of the codling m.oth.
Unfortunately the codling moth was not abundant enough in tie orchard where we
carried on the test to justify us in drawing any conclusions.
Very extensive laboratory tests have been m.ade with spreaders in Illinois;
in this series of tests the spreaders usually gave m.arkedlj'' better covering
than was the case without it. Eowevor, in some of the field experiments carried
out in other states there were more »vonr.3 in the apples sprayed with arsenate
of lead and spreaders, than those where no spreader was used, altho the reverse
has been true in others. All we can say for this material at the present time
is that it does give a better cover. The experim.ental work along this line will
be continued. Remeber that this is just the indication so far obtained from.
our ej^jeriments and not a definite conclusion. From the results of field tests
wc do not feel justified in recoffrr.ending the use of this material this season."
Departments of Horticulture and Entoirology, U. of I
.
"The Com Disease Test Plot »va5 husked. It showed 17.7^ leaning stalks in
the nearly disease- free plot, whit the moderately diseased plot showed 22,5^
leaning stalks. The total jrield was 96.8 for the nearly disease-free com and
22.8 bushels for the diseased com, a difference of lU bushels per acre. Taking
into account only the marketable com on these plots, the nearly disease-free
showed a yield of 95 bushels per acre and the diseased corn 79 bushels, or a
difference of I6 bushels per acre." - L. S. Griffith, Lcc Co.
Cow Testing Associations Valuable - "The high cow in the county in the
Cow Testing Association has produced in eight m.onths 51U pounds of fat, lOUlU
pounds of milk making a profit above cost of feed of $l6U,lS. Last year was
the first year for this cow in the Cow Testing Association work. In ten m.onths
time, she produced 35^ pounds of fat, 921 pounds of milk m.aking a profit of
$97-5^ above feed cost. This is a 9 ysar old grade cow. Her im.provement under
the association is worthy of note." - C. C. Bums, JoDaviess Co.
its.-
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Cooperative Shipping Advanced Local Wheat Price - "In our report a week ago,
mention was ir^de of an advance ir the local rricc in wheat amounting to ten cents
per bushel, on the same dav a cot^perativa consigrjrant of wheat was shipp-^d. from
the county by the Fam Bureau. i-Jiother advance of five cents per bushel caxr.e
within a week. There has been no change at the St. Louis terminal market in the
price of wheat since the cooperative consignnent was made. The 15^ advance,
therefore, can be attributed to no other cause other than that of the cooperative
consignr.cnt." - H. B. Piper, Eichland Co.
"The Sale of Eleven Cars of sweet clover seed since the first of September
in Grundy County, is evidence of the largo acreage and widespread adoption of
this crop as a legume in the county. This totals approxirrately 500,000 pounds
of sweet clover seed that has put back into the hands of the growers, better
than $35,000. The efficiency with which the seed crop is handled and the addi-
tional improvcm.ent to the soil on which it is grovvr., m.akes the crop one of the
most profitable grown by farr.ers in the county. The noticeable development of
this crop has taken place within the last four or five years since the Farm. Bureau
has given special em.i-hasis to the crop." - F. E. Longmiro, Grundy Co.
"Farrr^er Waging V"ar Against Chinch Bugs! - Are burning fence rows in U2
counties this m.onth", sa^^s the Kansas Extension News. This shows that Illinois is
not alone in the fight. From the appearance of that m.ap of "Illinois Chinch Bug
Infested Territory'" that Mr. Ilint recently put out, it looks as if we should
take up the torch and apply it methodically to all fence rows, roadsides and
bunch grass where the most of our bug cnem.ies live "com.fy over the winter". -
C. A. Atwood.
For Another Good Calf Club -"Seventy- four Hereford calves arrived yester-
day morning for the Calf Club. They arc from Kansas City and part of them are the
second prize load of feeder calves at the Royal Show. Messrs. Ford and Snodgrass
of Gcneseo, extensive feeders, bought them for the club." - J. W. Vjhisenand,
Henry County.
Have You an E:thibit - "Profiting by experience at the County Fair, McKenry
County is m.aintaining a farm, bureau exhibit in their office in the court house at
Woodstock. The central feature is a large chart entitled, 'McHenry Coixnty Farri.
Bureau - Hub of Better Agriculture'. This chart done in red and black focuses
your attention on the 22 projects of the bureau, each represented as a spoke in
the wheel. Smaller charts show the work of cow testing association and farm
loan association in the coimty. Why not a vvall exhibit or window display for
your annual meeting?" - J. D. Bilsbcrrovv, Assistant State Leader.
It Can't be Done - The m.an who misses all the fun
Is he who says, "It can't be done!"
In solemn pride he stands aloof
And greets each venture with reproof.
We'd have no stearrj or trolley cars.
No streets lit by electric stars;
No telegraph or telephone.
We'd linger in the age of stone.
The world would sleep if things were run
By men who say, "It can't be done I" - - -
Exchange.
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Does It Pay
To Dress
Yovir O.vn Pork?
"Kany j-er'^ons clairr. tl^at it does not. Ho'vever, a coirp arisen
of ths relative prices of live hogs and fresh pork lead us
to believe otherwise. The following table shows such a
conTarison, using a 225 i^O'und butcher hog as the basis.
Such a hog is no-.v worth arotmd seven uid one-half cents per pound on the fanr.
Assuiring average cutting percentages and local retail prices for fresh pork
and lard, we obtain the following results:
On the Fanr. At the Putcher Shop
225 its. hog
at ly $l6.S7
Total $10. S|
J28.1 lbs. hair. at 25^'
21.
U
II loin }o<;.
25.9 1! bacon belly zod
23.6 II shoulder lG<>
^•5 M S-care ribs 12C
3S.2 II rendered lard i4^
11.2 11 s j.us-ire
Total
20.-
$7.02
6.42
5.18
3.7s
.54
5-35
2 .2U-
bo. 53
In other words, figuring th -t ths l?.fc;:r costs nothing (which is usu-Uly
true at this season of the year) the farr:er will s-ive $13-66 on his rreat bill
for every hog killed. If one wishes tc figure on the basis of cured meat the
saving will be still greater. Directx^nsfor the slaughter, cutting and curing
of pork .vill follow in later issues cf ths liessenger. " - Sleeter Bull, Meats,
University of Illinois.
Annual Winter Conference - The dates for the annual -.vinter rreetir.g of
fanr advisers have been set for January 2U, 25, and 26, at the University. This
is during Farcers' Feek at the University. Ar.-one the spealrers on the -^rograjr.
will ippear, C. 'V. Pugslev
.
Ass't. Secretary of Agriculture, U.S.D.A.; Howard
N. Gore
.
U.S. Packer and Stockyards Adir.inistration; George F. Farrell . Agri-
culturist, States delations Service, U.S.D.A.; Herbert '" Ivbrrford. Director
of Fxtension in Illinois; Frank I . Mann and Ch ^.rles
fanrers
Smith.
Eu ir.g
,
leading Illinois
The session will open on '''ednesday, January 2h at 1:30 P.M." - V!', H.
"The Third An-
nual Utility
Com Sho'.v
will be held at the Universit" of Illinois during Farrrers*
^"eek, January 22 to 27. Genr.inating seedlings will be on dis-
play with each sample. A laree display of the reirnants of
last year's show samples, with the com they produced, and
data as to comparative yields is an additional featxire. Special effort is being
itade to n.ake this shew of great educational value. Com should be in Urbana
not later than January 10. V.'rite the College of Agriculture for inforiEation re-
garding this show," - J» 0. Hackl^ran.
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Boys and Girls Club Vork - Vhere Does It Lead Us ? - "In rr.y est in. at ion ths
Iran who directs a good tyj:e of boys -.ni girls club work in a county for a rsriod
of three to five years has a er?atsr or"ort\init:" to build up a more f err-anently
satisfactory type of agricuitiire than the rr^an, who, as farr.. adviser, works only
with the grown people. This does not r;.ean, however, that the farrr. adviser should
hiir:self become a club leader. Thj value of the .vork is not only in helping to
educate the fanr. boys and girls to appreciate fanr. life and to better ijnderstand
sorr.e of the fundar^ental principles .vhich underlie good farrr.ing. Thru the mediu-T:
of the boys and girls, the club leader working -vith the farr;. adviser can often
reach the adi^lt rrieirters of the far:ll7 in a way th_it is very direct.
It has been ny observation that one of the best ways to introduce livestock
and proper care of livestock on those farrrs uhere none is being raised is by
iLeans of the pig and calf club .»ork. I have in nlnd one hor;.e represented in the
Woodford County Fanr. Eurea-u where the older of two boys becari.e interested in the
pig club work two years ago and as a direct result of this interest and the work
he did, they now have about 50 good pure bred Duroc Jersey hogs on the place.
They had not produced rruch livestock. They are now building a n'.odern hog house
and the father states that the entire f-jxxily has becon.e n.ore interested in the
fanr: work because of the club project.
Another way in vhich the club .vork has helped with the Fanr. Bureau work is
in interesting the entire corar-unit?' thru the club r.-ee tings which have been held.
In one end of '."^oodford County where there were only eight or nine irerbers of the
Fan: Sureau in three tov\nships sever years ago, and no more interest than the
nur.ber of members would indicate, there are now a fair proportion of m.embers as
compared with ths rest of the coi.inty and m.ore farm: bureau interest than in rc^t
sections. The increased farm bureai: interest I regard as largely due to the
fact that there are two live bo:.'s' an.i girls' clubs in that territory. They
asked for and secured the coijnty f -.rr bureau picnic in their territory last sur,.-
m.er which brought 25OO people to their end of the county. They are looking for-
ward to an increased enrollm.ent in their club projects in 1^23 . I anticipate
that there will be a decided improverent in farm.ing and farm, conditions in that
section of the country during the next ten years and I really believe that the
club work is more responsible than any ether one thing for getting the moven-.ent
towards better things under way." - 11. L. lioshsr, V'oodford Co.
"Over 100 Club ?--erbers and leaders representing 25 counties participated in
the fourthannual club tour at the International, Decer.her 3 to 9- Six hundred
fifty others from, all parts of the United States and Canada were also in attend-
ance. The prograr.- included visits to the International, the packing houses,
C'^icago Board of Trade, the cold storage warehouses, and other places of interest.
The trip offered club rrerbers an excellent opportunity to learn about the process
of marketing of fam. products after they leave the farrr-er's hands.
On Friday a special visit vvas paid the Illinois Agricultural Association
offices. Mr. Howard Leonard gave a short tali: regarding the relationship of the
Illinois Agricultural Association to the faiT.-er. At noon the entire Illinois de-
legation was banqueted at the Mar^iiton Club by the Illinois delations committee
of the Chicago Association of Co.-j-.erce and the Illinois Agricultural Association.
Captain Gorby, of the conm.ittse, and Dean I'/ori-ford of the University, .vere the
speakers of the afternoon.
Such trips as these are felt to be one of the best prizes that a county may
offer and it is hoped that at least one r.ember fror.. each county will be sent
next year." - H, F. '''olter, Club '-orh, U. of I
.
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Village Awakes to Danger - "l-v. J. S. Uesbitt, who has been s-applying tr.ilk
to the village of Hanover, tested his cattle for tuberc\ilosis after seeing a
reactor cow slaughtered in the deir.onstration givQiby the fann bureau. Fourteen
out of fifteen of the herd reacted to the tubercular test. The village of
Hanover, which has been cons\ai:.ing the entire product of the herd, is experiencing
a shortage of milk as well as being considerably disturbed by the awakening.
The tOrtTn board has becorr:e convinced that they had better pass an ordinance re-
quiring all herds supplying rr.ilk to be tested for 1j uberculosis." - Bums,
JoDaviess Co.
V'ide Spread of Corn Borer in Four Ne-v England States- "Fourteen to.vnships
in the Merrin.ack Valley of Hew ILji.rs'.-ire v.ere newly invaded this ye^-r by the
E\iropean corn borer, which has been a destructive pest for the last five years
along the Atlantic coast of the New England States, according to reports of the
field representatives of the Bureau of Entorrology of the U. S- Departir.ent of
Agriculture. The corn borer is also established in Lias sachusetts as far west
as Lancaster, Clinton, Shrewsbury, and V.'orchester. Its new area extends into
Maine as far up the coast as Saco, and thru three townships of Ehode Island near
"Providence
.
On October 10 the comrissloner of agriculture of Massachusetts, A. V,
Gilbert, conducted a party of State and Federal legislators and en tor;o legists
over the ir.ost heavily infested ivea. with the idea of securing additional funds
for the purpose of corbating the corn borer in these heavily infested weed and
garden districts. At the present time available funds are insufficient to stop
the further spread of this rest, which attacks truck crops as well as corn,
and is even destroying the beautiful fall "ew England flo'.vers, such as dahlias
and asters." - U. S, Dert. Agr.
"Vi'e do not want the com borer to becor.e established in Illinois, so it be-
hooves us to keep a very careful watch for the first specirrens that invade the
State, and report any such suspicions to our State Enter. ologist . At its present
rat: of spread, it is possible for the com borer to reach Illinois in three
ye-rs nontally, or it rr.ight be brought in thm the channels of corrinerce in rr.uch
less tiir.e." - Ye Ed.
Farr. 'Specialists
"In our little tovm, oh, sad to tell.
There is a rerchant who doesn't know how to sell,
A sawyer who doesn't kno.v ho'w to saw,
A teacher v;ho doesn't knc v how to teach,
A preacher who doesn't know how to preach,
A painter who can't paint very well,
A printer who doesn't l"no v how to spell,
An odd jobs aan v;ith never a job,
A cobbler 'who doesn't kno.v how to cob,
A r.iller who doesn't know hovu to mill,
A butcher who doesn't t^-V.OA how to kill,
A racer who doesn't know how to race,
A cason who doesn't know how to n.ace,
' A clocksiT.ith who csomot ri.end a clock,
And a doctor who doesn't l-onow how to dock,
A.nd since none of these are busy iren,
You will find their again and yet again.
Even anon and a few tir.es irore,
'Pound the stove in sore count rj' store.
Each talking freely and thru his hat-.;.
Doing the one thing they are expert at-
Giving advice to farr.ers."
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Attend the Third Annual Utility Corn Show - "V.'ill pri^e winning sho^v corn
outyield the conr-">T7hich was not a.varied a ribbon? Is it possible for the fanrer
to select tivo t;/] ts of corn, one a hicher yielding tyre than the other, out of
his own seed? Is there any correlition betvJe'='n types of corn, disease resist-
ance, and yield of com in the field? These and rf.any other eqiially important
questions i\lll be asked at the Third .Innual Utilitv Com Show at Urbana, January
22 to 27, 1923.
In auidition to the large nur.ber of sairples of com on display in the various
classes, there will be an extensive educational exhibit dealing vvith the corn
questions listed above. In this exhibit v;ill be graphically displayed the re-
sults of rany experiments conducted at the University of Illinois in the study
of the root rots of corn. Benjiants of sairples of show corn froir the Utility
Com Show of last year, together with data as to their production and actual
sar;.ples of com they produced, will r:,ake up another feataare of the show. These
sairples and rr^any others were tested out in different sections of the state and
the data thus secured will be of great value to the farr-er who is interested
in bettering his seed corn and in finding a tyre of seed which is exhibiting
resistance to the rots of com and therefore producing irore sound marketable
corn per acre than is soir.e other kind.
The chief feature of the com show ...ill be the display on 7'ednesday, January
2h, of the growing seedlings frorr, each of the respective ten-ear lots of com.
The Utility Score Card .vhich will be used in placing this com, re-iuires such
a germination test. For the purposes of this score, 100 kernels -vill be removed
from each ten-ear sari.ples and that portion of the score dealiri_; v.ith vi^-or of
genrination and disease condition vidli be deterL.ined by the perforr.ance on the
gerciinator. No farr.er who is interested in studying his seed corn and in ascer-
taining what other fan:.ers are finding out as rt-ell as gettinr the latest experi-
mental evidence, on this important question, can afford to miss this com show
if it is at all possible to attend. In order to get the most out of the show,
he should have a sarr.ple of his own there to study and compare. All com should
be in Urbana not later than Jarnaar-y 10. For fiirther inform.ation and prem.ium
-list, address, Colleee of Agriculture, Urbana, Illinois." - J. C. Hackleman,
Crops Division, U. of I.
ALT, Machinery should be T'coysvl" repaired and fully equipped readj^ for field
work some time in advance of the season that it is to be used. Soon after the
end of the season's work vith any ma.chine it is a sood plan to make a list of all
needed repairs and adjustments for each particular m.achine and order the repair
reparts so as to have them on hand when the orrorfonity arises to repair the m.a^
chines. The machine represents capital invested ani it should be housed proper-
ly and not left in som.e out of the .vay place for wOoden parts to rot and m.etal
parts to rust, which, even for short periods ir^y cause more deterioration than
the season's use. Breakdowns are most frequent durinr the busy season and ruch
valuable time ray be lost in going to a shop for repairs or waiting for new
parts to arrive. This results in 3 .vaste of tim.e and often in a loss of a part
of the crop. In order to secure the greatest efficiency, all implem.ents and
machinery should be properly house! when not in actual service, and promptly re-
paired, so as to be in good working condition .vhen required for use." - J. li.
Kedgcock, Harvesting ;'a.chinery, U. of I.
City folks, as a rule, do not realize the expense of farming, but
rany fam.ers fail to appreciate the e^ense of living in the tovvn.
Let's get acquainted.

Th e I-Ior/.e Slav.chter ox Porl: - "It i=; convr-rativel;/ eas- tj ire: 3 a ho£ on the
fanr altho n any i-anr.ersffeel that it is a task for a skillei butcher, ric.vever,
after a little -ractice ani >.ith a srrall ar.-.o-ant of ec;,i:!irn-.8nt it is not r..-uch r-ore
difficult than dressing a chiokon or turl^e-;. Cn irost farms it "ill r^x" to butcher
at least, t/.lce during the vvinter rather than doinp it all at once. This will
s-uqfply fresh rr.eat during a large part of the -./inter -.vhile the harr.s, bacon and
other cured cuts fron the first butchering rar be siven a nlld, rr.ore palatable
c-cre as there -.-111 be little danger of then: sroilins if the- are kept in a cocl
pl.ace. A stronger cure should be given to rsat fror. later butchering if it is
to be kept during warrr. vveather as it ray spoil othenvise. Obviously the strong-
er the cure used, the drier, saltier, and less palatable v.-ill the reat be.
It is now tiire for the first butchering. Another ray tal:e place in Februarr-- or
March.
Select a sr.ooth barrow or open gilt ;.'hich is not too fat i-Jiless consider-
able lard is desired. Hogs weighing 200 to 225 pounds are desiratle for horre
consuiiption as they .vill suppl" considerable lard and the r..eat will not be toe
fat. The hog ray be killed v.ith a sledge, axe, or rifle-shot cut it is prefer-
able when one has had e:q-3rience in sticking to have sor;.e one hold the hog on
his back while another sticks him ..ithc.it previous stunning as the hog will
bleed better. In stickinr, insert an 2-inch hnife, edao dc»vn into the r.iddle
line of the throat, three inches in front of the breast bone. Fun the knife
in and down until the lower edge of the breast bone is located. Then push it
slightly under the bone ani cut to..ard the head, severing the veins and arteries.
Avoid getting the knife out of the r.-.iddls line, as it will probably stick the
shoulder and necessitate considerable loss by trirring.
The best Tr.ethod of scalding, especially v.hen several hcj.3 a,re to be butcher-
ed is to set a sirall galvanized watering tank upon bricks or ovsr a shallow pit
so that a fire r..ay be built under it ani the water heated directly. The water
should not be too hot. Dip your h-ni into it three tirr.es in ra^id succession.
If the third tine it is uncor.fortat ly hot, the v/ater is the corr?ct t ;r.p s rature
.
A scraping platforr.. is set alongside the tank and the hog is rolled off the
platfonr; into the './ater and onto a rope, the ends of ..hich are fastened about
three feet apart to the platfonr.. The hog should be rolled about and removed
from time to time to see if the hair cor;.e3 off readily. Clean the feet and head
first. After the hair is removed as thoroly as possible with a hog scraper,
hang the hoe upon a sambrel stick inserted thrj the tendons of the hind pasterns
just so the head clears the .rround. T^6ur "-^^^ '-'-iter ovrr tho carcass ind halve
it .-.ith a sharp knife. Then pour a tmcket of cold water over it.
In dressing, begin bet..een the harr.s and cut do -.71 to the pelvic bone. Then
split iorci the riddle of the belly as far as the breast bone, taidng care not to
cut too deeply and into the guts. IText cut thru, the exact center of the pelvic
cone, being careful not to cut the bung just beneath. Pull do/m and out on the
penis or uterus while cutting around the bung. Then the intestines, liver and
stomach may be removed .vithoiit much difficulty. Next split the breast rone by
inserting the liaife a little to one side of the center and cutting dowaward.
ker.ove the heart, limes, gullet ani v;ind ripe. Exam.ine the internal organs and
I the glands of the neck. If any of them contains littl.e pockets of pus it is
an indication of tuberc^icsis ani the carcass should be discarded for human
iced. It r;.ay be thoroly cooked and fed to the hogs or poultry. Hog cholera
is distinguished most ea3ily in the li'-e animal. In the carcass cholera is
indicated by very sK.all blue spots on the skin, purple neck glands, liver-
colored lungs and r..^'y sm:,ll ciooi =pot3 the size of -^ pin keni in various parts
of the tody, especially in the intestines. Suck carcasses and their offal
should be burned imt.sdiately.
Tear Iocs- the leaf fat from the sides of the carcass while it i: still
.vaiT... ^^.sh thoroly the inside of the carcass ..ith cold vater ani allow the
Cj.rca53 to cool over night. Do not let it f-:'"es3 ho. ever, until thr anir-.al
heat k_^s gotten out or tk; m;::-..; .ill s; oil .i-rovna the L^one",." - Sleetcr kull,
U. of I. "
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|%U/ Ye'A^ S UiRE'eTU^C,
The Editor has requested three specialists to contribute articles on rlan-
ning - "The Organization of the Fanr.", "The Crop Potation", and "The Livestock
Production". This series follows -
Planning the Organization of the ?arn: - "Different types of farndng are the
res'jlt of atterpts on the part of individual farrrers to adopt syster^s of pro-
duction which -.vill give the largest net profit. V?ith this object in itind, good
fam organization takes into account rrarket dsrr.and, a permanent agriculture,
and economy of operation, as well as gross incor.-e.
The soil, including in a broad way, rainfall, growing season, extremes of
temperature and other factors deteir-dning the soils productivity, constitutes
the starting point in farr. organization. The variations in the fertility of
soil on the sam.e fanr. and the proportion of tillable land make the organization
of each farm an individual problem.
An approved rotation of crops for a farm, wvill inclxide crops which in them-
salves are not necessarily the r^ost profitable but which in ocn.binatior. .vi th
others provide for as wide margin of irofit as possible between the cost of T:ro-
duction and the selling price.
The livestock prod-jction for the average combelt farm can well be based, ir.
the m.ain, upon the crops, crop products, pasture to be marketed, the available
labor supply, credit facilities, and m.arket demands. Any good crop rotation in
the com belt produces at least one-half its weight in unsalable by-products, or
in products which can be sold to best advantage in the form of livestock, or
livestock products. The farr. plan m.ust take into acccjoit the labor requirerrents
and available fam.ily or hired labor, and a field and building arrangement that
provides for efficient operation of th- farm.
The basic principles in farm organization indicated above provides for diver-
sity of production. Diversified fanr.ing vvhen not carried to the extrem.e is pre-
ferred because: (l) It provides a flexible system of farrring that can best m.eet
changing m.arket demands. (2) It provides an insurance in years when som.g products
prove unprofitable. (3) It utilizes man and horse labor, and equipm.snt to best
advantage. (4) It furnishes the best m.eans of utilizing crops and crop residues.
(.5) It m.akes for a perm:ansnt agriculture. (6) It heirs insure maximumi profits. "-
H. C. M. Case, Dept. Farm. Org. and V.gt., U. of I.
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"Efficient Crop rota t ions are a recognized necessity if the Illinois farcer
is to continue indefinitely on his fanr.. The fact that the yield of com on
adjacent fields at the University of Illinois could be changed fron an average
of 27.3 bushels to 55.6 bushels by rotition alone, without treatment, and to
£3.3 bushels, by rotation and proper soil treatr.-.ent , is sufficient proof that
adapted rotations accocpanied by proper soil treatr::ent can no longer be neg-
lected.
There are at least three good reasons aside froE the econondcs of the
question, -vhich conEiend rotations to the farmer. First, our average yields
are sini<ing to levels .vhich ir^ke farr. operations hazardous; second, the plant
diseases are becon-ing morse each ;/ear on lai;d3 not rotated; third, insect pests
always follow and take the heaviest toll '.vhere the sirigle crop systen: of farc-
ing is followed.
In the establi sheen t of a successful rotation, the follow'ing f-andar.ental
facts lEust always be considered and observed: Choose as succeeding crops those
which use a widely different proportion of plant food naterials; follow a
shallow- rooted with a deep-rootsd crop; change type of crop as radically as
possible so as to give least possible opportunity for the increase of f^ongus
and insect pests.
The choice of crops rust be governed by a nuir.ber of important factors. In
a state such as Illinois, com r.ust obviously serve as the basis for practically
ever;^ rotation scheir.e. V^eat thr^.-'ou.t rrost of the state shovld also be considered
as essential. Cats and barlev occip:-- their fair portion thracut the northern
half of the state and in the northwest central section, where livestock farrlng
is generally practiced. Legur.es are essential and should occupy as large a
portion of the fanr. as possible. S'-ecial attention should be given to alfalfa,
sweet clover, red clover and soybeans. A few rotations illustrating these prin-
ciples are: (l) Com, soybeans, wheat, clover; (2) Com, Oats, ^'heat Clover;
(3) Com, Soybeans, '"heat (sweet clover); and (U) Com, soj'beans, wheat, clover,
wheat (sweet clover)." - J. C. Hacklenan, Crops Dept., U. of I.
Planning Live Stock Production -"Plans for live stock production should
follow established procedures and doubtful or untried practices should be left
to the investigators or cen with plenty of r.eans. It is possible in rr.osi coni-
irunities to locate successful live stock farr:.er3 and tr>eir practices should be
used as patterns for others. In ir.ost cases these practices are in line with
reconx-.endaticns based upon experimental evidence and years of successful ex-
perience.
Successful live stock production includes the careful selection of stock
for the purpose in view both in regard to the kind and niair.ber of aninals. Live
stock of the proper type and quality are likely to prove the nost profitable.
For exacple, it has been shown by experin:ent at the Universitj' of Illinois that
the better grades of feeder cattle make more rapid and larger gains than the
poorer grades and that when fattened, they p^roduce a relatively larger percent-
age of saleable meat. In case of breeding stock, careful selection should be
made to insure the production of aninials of the t'v"pe demanded by the trade.
The number of anim.als should be governed cy such factors as amount of home
grown feed produced, experience in handling stock and the amount of equipr.ent
available. Sufficient live stock to consosr.e the feeds gro.\r» ij^ron the farm
helps to improve a system, of fanr.ing and is usually a safe number to advise.
On this basis the operation is closely associated '.vith the general farming plan
while a greatc-r num.ber m.eans more specialization ana requires greaters managerial
ability. Expensive and elaborate equipment is not necessarj'. Buildings eo
arranged to insure ccrr;'enience to the owner and ccr.fort to the anim.als are all
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that is req-^irsd. In n-.any instances farr-.ers are s-uccessful in their livestock
operations with a srr.all outlay for eq-;iTr.3nt b:/ handling their stock under
natural coniiticns in the oren during most of the r/ear." - V'. I-;. Smith, State
Leader.
Kee-p a Farrr. Acco-jnt in 192 ^ - "At this tir^e of year n.erchants everyvvhere
are getting ready 'to invcice' . Once each season they find it necessary to 'take
stock', and see where they stand financially. What about the fam.er? Most Illi-
nois farr::ers have as large an investrr.ent as the average n.erchant and r.any as
large as the co-ijnty banks. I-Iow can the farmer do business v.lthout Ivnovving his
financial standing?
The simple fan., account took gives this iniorr:.ation. The inventory can be
put in, in about t>/o hours. After that, fam.ers tell us, I5 minutes a week is
all the time required to keep the entries up to date. This record will show
the farrr.'s main sources of income. Using this information the profitable enter-
prises can be studied and made more efficient. This will result in m,ore economi-
cal production and the m.oney saved in this vvay will buy jus't as much as the
dollar received from, the sale of m.ore products. Brst of all, the money saved
on cost of production does not com.e out of the consumier's rocket.
The account points out the leaks in the farm, business. By knowing where
mistakes have been made, it is easier to avoid losses in the next year's opera-
tions. If you are fortunate enough to have to make out an income tax return of
your farm.ing business it /vill give you the inform.ation you need. It .vill show .
you vvhether or not the cash you have in the bank is r refit , or just interest
received for the use of capital invested in the farm business.
It shows how efficient '^ov, ar'-> as a farrr. operator, for your success as a
m.anager, depends to a large extent, upon the margin you keep between the cost of
production and -the selling price of your products. It will show how efficiently
your labor is handled, by using suoh measures as crop acres worked per man and
per horse, and how much you can rake an acre produce. It tells you whether your
live stock is productive or vvhether your feed and labor are wasted on stock that
does not return a fair rate on the inv9Stm.ent.
It gives information necessary to analyze your farm, business and points out
the need of 'balance' in your fanr.ing system, vvhich will tend to m.ake the farm,
as a unit, more profitable.
Let your first New Year's F.esolution be the resolve to keep a farrr. account
in 1923." - -. L. Donovan, Fanr. Organi-ation and Ivlanagerr.ent Dept., U. of I.
Vtindow Display - "In the V.'est fanr. bareau window vve have an exhibit featurin?
the economical feeding of hens for winter egg production. This exhibit was prompt-
ed by the fact that r.ost of our farr.'ers vvho are striving to get their hens to
lay eggs in winter are feeding coirmercial feeds costing not less than $3oO psr
cwt. One farrr.er feeding $3'50 feed, was advised to feed equal parts by weight
of ground corn, ground oats, wheat riddlings, wheat bran and tanl^age dry in a
m.ash feeder. He has done this for t.»o vveeks and reports that his egg supply is
increasing. The ration recororended costs hin; $1.6£ per cwt. The display consists
of a small chicken house, a sm.all self-feeder, eight artificial hens and one roost-
er, and samples of the ration as re comr.^ended. The window is appropriately deco-
rated with evergreen, etc. in keeping with the season. The East window displays
an exhibit on cooperative rr.arketing of livestock. It contains a r.-.iniature stock
yards of five pens and sheds, with artificial cattle, hogs and sheep in the pens,
a small toy tru.ck with farrr.er unloading hogs, and a railroad track with a stock
train consisting of engine, tender and five stock cars. These windows are at-
tracting a lot of attention and each is teaching a valuable lesson." - A. A. Olsen,
V'arren Co^anty-
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Use of Stalk Fields - "fiany corn belt fanr.srs rely alir.ost entirely on stalk
fields for the maintenance of their stock cattle and horses during the early winter
months. Often the aniirals are turned into the stalks the latter part of October and
left there tmtil the riiiddle of January or the 1st of February with little or no
other feed. Obviously such a practice is detrimental to the proper growth and de-
velopment of young cattle and horses which need a ir.uch ir.ore nutritious and better
balanced ration than that furnished by dry or frozen, rain- i^a died corn stalks.
Neither should pregnant cows or mares be required to exist solely upon stalk fields.
Fetr.alcs so wintered are likely to be in a «vcakened condition v/hen spring corces and
therefore, stiffer grave consequences at the time of parturition.
V/hile the efforts of farmers to utilize their stalk fields with live stock are
to be cocrirr.ended, it should be kept clear.ly in mind that corn stalks are neither a
nutritious, highly palatable, nor well balanced feed material . Consequently, they
should be supplem.ented with more digestible feeding stuffs that are high in protein
like clover or alfalfa hay or linseed or cottonseed meal. During good weather when
the animials are not stabled at night, legurne hay can be hauled directly to the field
and fed on the ground. About U to 10 poionds of hay should be fed pir head depend-
ing upon the length of time the stalk fields have been pastured. If clover hay
is not available, a nitrogenous concentrate should be supplied at the rats of 1
to 2 poijnds per head. As soon as the field is stripped of com, some grain or sil-
age should be si5)plied along with the nitrogenous concentrate.
Stalk fields are of considerable value as an e.^ercise ground long after they
Cease to furnish any appreciable amount of feed. Stock turned into such fields
on bright, cold days when the grotind is frozen, aprarentlj'- enjoy wandering about in
ssarch of a hidden husk containing perhaps, a small nubbin or of a stray m.outhful
of bluegrass along the headlands. On such days shock corn or clover hay can be
fed on the stalk fields as a change from the dry lot that is used when the ground
is soft and muddy," - R. F. Snapp, Dept . Anim.al Husbandry, U. of I
.
I Railroads grant reduced rates for Fanr.ers' '"eek, Jan. 22-26, 1^23 - Eeduced
I rates, one and one-half fare (m.inimuir $1-00) for round trip from all stations in II-
I
linois and St. Louis, Mo,, to Urbana and Chamipaign Farmers' V/eek. Tickets on sale
Januar-y 20 to 27 inclusive; return lim.it January 29, I923 . Farm advisers will also
:havc the advantage of the above rates as final plans have been made for holding the
annual winter conference during Farmers* Week, The m^eeting will begin Wednesday,
January 2U, and continue thru Friday, January 26.
Livestock and Dairy Confe rence- In addition to the progr^r of Fanr.ers' V.'eek
there will be held on Saturday, January 27, a Livestock and Dairy Conference. Un-
lUsually interesting programs have been arranged for these rr.eetings vvhich should in-
jsure a large attendance. Programs fci- Fanners' Week, Livestock and Dairy Conference,
'and Grain Show Premium. List will be sent on request- Address Colisge of Agriculture,
lUrbana, Illinois.
>•-
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The Use of Potassixm on the Prairi e Soils of South3rn Illinois -"Applica-
tions of potash salts to the tight clay prairie soils of southern Illinois have
often given n.arkod increases in the yields of corn. According to the chemical
analysis, these soils contain about 25,000 poijnds of potassiurr, in the plowed soil
of an acre, which is s-afficicr.t to produce cvsr 2bOO fifty-bushel crops of corn
if the stover is returned to the soil. The better yields of corn secured with
potash salts, under these conditions have been interpreted by soire as rreaning
that the cheffiid;al analyses of soils have little or no significance, and further,
that the application of potash salts to soils of this character should be a regu-
lar fertilizer practice- There is, however, another question that should be
asked before these conclusions are accepted, and that is whether or not the large
air.ounts of rotassiuir naturally present in these soils rr.ight not be ir.ads available
to farm crops by good ir.ethods of farming. If such is possible, then the returns
from purchased potash salts should become less and less as these systems of good
fanr.ing becom.e well established. Fortunately the field exporim^ents of the Uni-
versity on this type of soil hav-' been so planned that this question can now at
least be partially ansv^ered. There the potash salts have been applied, crops
hav:; been grown in rotation with legumies and the soil has been constantly im.-
pro^'ed by additions of organic matter in either the form of green manures, fanr.
manure, or crop residues or combinations of these. A study of the increased
yields of com due to the use of potash salts by rotations rather than long tim.c
averages should, therefore, be of interest in this connection. Such data from,
some of the Soil Experim.ent Fields are presmted in the accompanying table.
Increases of Corn in Bushels Due to Use of Potash Salts
Gray Silt Loam on Tight Clay
Rotation Cutler Field Odin Field Average of four
newer fields*
First lU.O 18-9 5-6
Second 12.
S
17-2 6.0
Third 8.0 9.8 - -
Fourth 2.5 8.0
Fifth l.C
* Evving, Toledo, Oblong, and Newton Fields,
At'DuBois experiments on this type of soil have been carried on since I902
.
Potation averages cannot be applied so easily to the results obtained from this
field since only one crop is gro.vn each year. By converting the crop yields to
mioney values and dividing the results into two ten-year periods, compariscns sim.-
ilar to those above are obtained. V/here no organic matter was returned to the
soil the crop increases for potash salts the first period were worth $5.58 and
for the second period $U.15 an acre. Where organic matter was returned to the
'soil the increases obtained were worth in a similar manner $U.U5 ^J^^ $2-78 respect-
ively.
These and similar data from, other fields indicate in general that the potas-
sium problem, as related to the prairie soils of southern Illinois is one of
i liberation rather than addition." - F. C. Pauer, Dept- of Agronom.y, U. of I.
:' It Speaks for I tself - "One of our shipping associations has decided to bond
'its manager. V/e are quite rroud of this particular association beciuse of the
i uay it has grown from, an initial m.cm.bership of five to a present m-m.bership of
(227." - F, M. Bane, Henderson Co .
I
i
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1. Fc;'t
2. Kan.
3. Loin
4. Belly
5. Fat back
6. Clear plate
7- Butt
8. Picnic
"D ress Your Ovm Pork - After the hog carcass
has chTlIsd thoroly for 2U to US hours, split
it dov.Ti the cantsr of the back with a r.eat saw.
Many farmers split the hog on each side of the
back bone, with a cleaver or ax. This method
spoils the b-st cut in the carcass - the loin.
The head is cut off about a half inch behind the
ear or at the atlas joint. This may be done be-
fore or after splitting. Lay the side skin-side
down upon a table and cut off the feet just a-
bove the knos and hock. Make a square cut be-
tween the third and fourth rib to cut toff the
shoulder. The layer of fat on top, called
the 'clear plate' r.ay be cut off and used for
lard. The neck bones and ribs are then taken
out. The upper part or the shoulder or 'butt'
m.ay be cut off squarely just above the joint
of the shoulder blade and cooked fresh as a
roast or boned and used for sausage. The lower
part or 'picnic' may be boned for sausage or
cured. The entire shoulder may be cured with-
out division.
Cut off the ham squarely about two fingers
in front of the pelvic or 'H-bone'. Then trim
L(
i o y\ it smoothly so there are no loose, thin, rageed
' / ^ V tV shreds of m;eat on it. Also trim off the tail
"* " III*
I ^ \ J. X^
and flank. If the ham. is very fat, trim, off
som,c of it. Kowev--r, be sure to leave about
one half inch of fat over the lean. Hamis are
usually cured. Strip out the leaf fat for lard. Cut the loin from the belly
by sawing through the ribs parallel to the back bone, just below the lar?e
muscle of the back. Then remove the 'fat back' from the loin with a sharp
knife. The fat back is used for lard. The loin m.ay be used for roasts or cut
up into chops. It may be allowed to freeze and then used as needed. It will
keep indefinitely i.vhile frozen.
The spare ribs are cut from, the belly and used fresh. The belly is then
triirned so that all corners are square, all edges are straight, and all rasrp-ed
micat is rem.ovei. If the carcass is a female, trim, off enough meat from, the
lower edee to remove the nipples. The front or brisket end and the -upper part
of the belly piece are not so good as the lower flank and side portions. Hence
they are often cut off and used for sausage and lard. The trimxned bellies are
cured for bacon. All fat trimr/.ings should be used for lard and all lean trim-
Kin.<:s for sausage. Do not use any bloody trimm.ings." - Sleeter Bull, Meats,
U. of I.
Grange Comr.ittoes Most Active - "In drawing the project map for the annual
report, one very outstanding feature of the com.pleted map was the intensive
groioping of faim bureau projects around the three oldest Grange Comjri-unity organ-
izations. These comj.unity organizations establish a farm, biireau form of con-
tact and act as a distributing center for farm, biireau work. V.'e have expended
more energy on establishing projects in unorganized comm.unities, but find the
rssponse less than in the organized comarunity." - C. V/. Sim.pson, Gallatin Co.
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Without doubt the greatest OTro^tunity ever extended to Illinois farmers is
being arranged in the "Fanr.ers* V.'eek" at the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois, Urbana, January 22-26, I923. The old "Com Growers' and Stockiren's
Convention" has been changed to "Fanrers' ^eek" - a five-day session chock fioll
of the very best agricultural teaching of today. (An additional day will be de-
voted to special livestock and dairy conferences.) Corr.e and bring your neigh-
bors with you. You can set aside the farr. duties - just for a week. You will
learn enough to pay many tir.es over for ths little trouble and expense. This is
the greatest opportunity Illinois fanners ever had.
"Forward Farm Bureau" is a slogan we fanr.ers ir.eet everyv;here no-w-a-daj'S,
Let's keep pace a1 th our organizations. Let's ir.ake the most of our opportunities
to learn about the latest progress in scientific as >vell as practical agriculture.
The University is setting aside one whole week just for fanr.ers, and the agri-
cultural faculty is preparing to give us the heart of a whole course in agri-
culture during that ti!r.e.
A week of the very best in lectures, class teaching, derr.onstrations ana
personal help. The prograT. is a r.ost excellent one. The week begins with a corr.-
bined session Monday afternoon January 22 (Monday iroming is ressrvei for regis-
tration and inspection of cari.pus, buildings and equipment) . Tue s day the meet-
ings are divided for two general groups - plant and aniir.al sections. Wednesday
Thursday, and Friday , the groups are i-urther divided so one car. get closer to the
problec-.s in any particular branch of agriculture such as soils, orojs, horti-
culture, horses, cattle, hogs, fanr. n.sch.anics, etc. Bet>-een 40 and 50 of the
best men on the agricultural faculty will teach these sections. Friday afternoon
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the groups corre together again to hear talks hy such ren as L. S. Tennej', Assist-
ant Chief, Bureau Agricxiltural Econoir.ics, V.'ashingtcn, D.C., Ken. Howard M. Gore,
Packers and Stock Yards Adir.ini strati on, Washington, D.C, Hon. C, W. Pugslcy,
Ass't. Secy, of Agriculture, Tashington, D. C, and Friday even ing rounds the
week out kvith a fine "Good Fello«v3hip" Banquet ^vith Mr. J. V. Stevenson of
Streator, Illinois, as Toastmaster.
Did you ever see such a prograrr. ! Of course, you never have, for there has
never before been an Illinois short-course arranged with so r.uch care and with
such talent. All with no cost to you save board and travel. You cannot afford
to stay home, for your University is doing this for you .
Beduced Bailroad Hates - One and one-half fare (n:iniir.uni $1.00) for round
trip fron. ill statiOiio la ^j-lmois and frc.Vi St. Louis, Mo., to Uroana and Chan.-
paign, Fanr.ers ' V.eek. Tickets on sale January 20-27, inclusive: return lindt
Januan' 29, 1923
.
F?ATU?'C OF FA'^^IFP*' ' '^"EFK
A Fine Utility Corn Show will be in progress all week. Preini"uins are listed
for 15 classes in com; also I5 classes in ether seed grains. The classes are
arranged in four sections, Northern Illinois, Central Illinois, Southern Illinois,
and Open to the State. Besides there will be six sweepstakes prerr.iuins and three
grand sweepstakes. The Utility score card vill be used in judging all sarrples
of corn. All ten-ear sair.ples of corn -will be tested on the genrdnator and the
growing seedlings will be en display with each sanrple. Com should be in Urbana
not later than January 10.
A Strong Live Stock Conference has been called for Saturday by the conr.ittee
which v/as api:ointed by President Kinley to reconjrend an agricultural policy.
Livestock production is destined to take a prominent place in the future agri-
cultural practiccsof the state. An opportunity is presented in this conference
of Saturday, January 27, for livestock men to participate in the discussion and
contribute toward the developir.ent of an agricultural policy for Illinois. Sor.e
of the rr.en who will spealc a.re 'P. S. Corsa, rresiding, C. L. MeEariy, E. T. Fobbins,
li. C. M. Case, L. H. D. 'Veld, E. N. Wentworth, J. L. Edr>onds, L. E. Card, G. L.
Noble, Dr. Eobert Granam, G. G. Johnstone, V.'. G. Kairir.lade, M. F.. Finley, J. G.
Imboden, H. P. Rusk, and H. H. Parke. A sir.-,ilarly attractive dairy conference
is being arranged.
Farm Building and Household Equipitent Show - It is a conservative estir:3.te
that the buildings on the Illinois fani,s are costing $100,000,000.00 a year.
Poorly designed, poorly arranged and poorly equipped buildings are also cosiiing
the farmers a large am.ount in labor that could be saved by giving more tho-oght
to this problem:. A special exhibit of farr;. buildings and home equipment has
been arranged by the Farm Mechanics Department for the benefit of all visiting
fanr.ers during Fanr.ers' '.''eek. Farm, building m.odels, plans, and building
iraterials have been provided. As a labor savor on the fann proper hom.e equip-
ir.ent should be given careful consideration. R-'jnning water and modem laundry
equipm.ent will save as r.-.uch time as any class of eq.uipm.ent that can now be pro-
Cured for the average farm- Types of water, lighting and heating systerr.s will
be exhibited, also types of laundry equipment.
i
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Special Big Exhibit Departrrent of Agriculture - By special dispensation,
arrangements have been rr.ade for the showing at Urbana, during Farmers' V/eek, of
the very latest extensive exhibit owned by the U, S. Departir.ent of Agriculture.
This is an excellent shov;ing thru graphic and phographic rrethods, of the latest
scientific facts in plant and aniir.al disease control, feeding rations and methods,
marketing system.s, etc. This exhibit alone is worth the trip.
Expenses - There will be no tuition or registration fee for this course.
The only expenses will be board and travel and even travel will be cut to one
and one- half fare round trip by special grant of the railroad passenger associa-
tions.
Farm Bureaus should make every effort to get fanrjers to attend Farmers'
VJeek this year. The show is a leader - The University guarantees that - Its
Up to Us to Deliver the Audience . V.'ill yoti send your share?
Farm. Advisers will be here at least three days during Fanr.ers' Week, attend-
ing the annual Advisers' Meeting which has been arranged to take advantage of
several of the leading features of Farmers' Week,
Preparing; Com for Show - "Corn for show according to the utility standard
is no different from^ the very best seed corn. Therefore, the best source of
show corn is the seed that has been field selected from, apparently healthy stalks.
If corn of this type is not available, a good show sample may be taken from the
crib, but, of course, in this case the health and vigor of the parent plant is
unknown. Since a germ.ination test counts 35 percent, the natural health and
vigor of the stalk producing the ear is an ir::portant thing to know. The exhibi-
tor, however, is perniitted to rem.ove 5 kernels froiii each ear for ercairdnation
and germ.ination. These kernels should be rem.oved progressing spirally from, the
butt to the tip of the ear.
Ears of medium smiooth indentation, having kernels of good depth, thickness
and width and of homy comiposition are considered best. The luster and general
brightness of the sam.ple is noted particularly in judging utility corn. Any dis-
coloration or stringy uneven break at the shank is objectionable. It is imiport-
ant that the shanks have sufficient size and strength to hold the ear erect un-
til it is m.ature, so sm.ali shank attachrr.ents are discriminated against. It is
not particularly important that the ear tips be completely filled, but they
should not be bleached in color, or too m.uch pointed in shape. The minim.um length
for show com in the central and southern sections of Illinois is 9s inches,
amd for Northern Illinois 8^ inches. One cannot take too m.uch pains in select-
ing ears that are uniform, in color, type, shape, and size. The judge always
looks a second time at a carefully selected tmifonn lot of corn." - George H.
Dungan, Associate Crop Production, U. of I.
"The Clothing Club Manual (Illinois Circular ^zSk) the new 82 page circular
by Mary C. V.hitlock and Harriet M. Phillips is now ready for distribution, This
circular has been prepare! especially for mer:.b?rs of girls' clothing clubs and
gives a discussion of all the coniruction problem.s taken up in this work. It
form.s a sequel to Illinois Circular #263 ""The Organization and Direction of Cloth-
ing Clubs' vvhich is used by leaders. Due to the large size and high cost of
printing, the new circular will be sold at I5 cents per copy." - Harrist M.
Phillips, Club ^'ork.
' Until you put on a sm.ile, you are not properly dressed.
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V'e ITeed. "Fanr. comr-unities should breed their own replaceir-ent stock vvith
More Gocd a few good ones to sell. Secretary of Agric-ulture Wall3,ce lists
over-pro diict ion of ir-any farm crops first ai. ong six factors in
causing the abnormal relationship of farm prices to prices of
other goods- The diverting of the necedsary feed, grain, rough-
age, and pasture to grow horses and keep work horses will prevent the dumping of
such large quantities of grain on the narket. The reduction of surplus thus
brought about will do much to prevent ruinous prices for farm products. Selling
horse feed and buying other fuel to do the horses' work, not only involves the
paying of two freight charges, but the crop surplus (which would be created if
many f anr.ers were to sell coarse grains) eight so reduce the market price as to
return to the farmer less cash for the total grain crop than he vvould have receiv-
ed for the rest left, after providing the grain for his work stock.
Since the use of horses is so'und economy and since a large proportion of our
work horses are old, unsovind, and never >«ere of a desirable type, it would seem
that now is a logical time to increase the production of the right kind. The
prices of really good ones j.re not so io«v .vhen compared with present grain prices.
If only desirable mares and stallions are mated there need be no fear of over-
production. Attention must be pail to individu.il merit. Son.e ccirjr.-'jnities have
given their horses so m.any crosses of inferior, unsound, draft stallions, stal-
lions alm.ost entirely packing in the features which make a work horse useful that
it is no wonder farm.ers are turning to m-ules and tractors, A good test of a
work horse is his ability to stand hard v»ork during hot weather." - J. L, Ed-
monds, Professor of Horse Husbandry, U, of I.
"Shire Horses Popular in Chamigaign County - One of the factors that deserves
a great deal of credit for maintaining the county Shire interests is the Cham-
paign County Shire Breeders' Association, which was organized April 19, 1919 » ^or
the purpose of stimulating an increased interest in the production of draft
horses by the use of good stallions and mares, to exhibit as an association at
county and state fairs, and to advertise collectively for the purpose of bring-
ing buyers to the county. The exhibitions of this association deserve much cre-
dit. The sm.allest num.ber ever exhibited at any show was five, and as m.any as
twenty-one animals have comprised the exhibit. The winners have been beyond
any expectations; for the past three years over 300 ribbons, cups, and trophies
have been won, and prize money to the extent of $5,500.00." - J. E. Johnson,
Ass't. Adviser, Champaign Co.
"Th^ Richland County Farm Bureau boasts of the fact that its president has
been absent from, only one of the 73 reg'jlar '*ni. special m.eetings of the execu-
tive coimittee since the formation of the organization almiost five years ago . "-
J. C. Spitler, Ass't. State Leader.
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Yo^jng Men's Com'.tr^/ Clvb - "The Vilioe of boys and girls crganizaticns
Can hardly be over eatan-atecl. Friday, Deceir.bsr 8, the coimty executive corr>-
mittee of the Young Men-s Co^j-itry Clv.b \;er9 guests of the Soil -ind Crop Asso-
ciation at dinner- This organization has been in existence for ten years.
The first president of the Y. U. C. C. was at this dinner as were the second
and third presidents. The fourth president is dead and the fifth president
was killed in the anr^y. The sixth president v.a.s at the dirjner. The new presi-
dent, Mr. Maiirice Kinar.elshue
,
a grad\iate of the University of Illinois, .vas
interested in the Y. V.. C. C. before going to the University. It was inter-
esting to hear the review of these different presidents of the work of the
Y. M. C. C. for the past nine years. Of the original number who attended the
Short Course, February igi3 (there .vere only 2£)tvventy-six of their, are r.er.bers
of the local farrr; bureau. In the rr.err.barship of I3I5 there A-ere 3M-4 and of
that nuir.ber 302 are ir.er.bers of the local fam. bureau. An interesting thing
to note is that they are the best workers in the farm bureau, always loyal
and in any ccrrrctjiity where they reside we have no trouble to find that spirit
of cooperation ar»ong ther.. In one conrunity which is very poor because of
the t^-pe of soil, the forrr;er president of the Y. M, C. C, is head of the live
stock shippers' association, was ir.anager of the Farmers' Elevator and a gen-
eral leader for whatev-r is right for that comrronity.
The boys are now starting on their Tenth S'-ort Course and are planning
Father and Son Banquets over the courity in the different tov.-nships. The big-
gest thing that has ever been done in the coTonty was when the local farm bu-
reau started its work among the young rren and women of the coujnty. The way
the boys go about this work in a businesslike way and a wholesome spirit of
cooperation and the stamiina with which they resist the evils common to the
farm bureau, does anybody's soul good who work with them." - Johji S. Collier,
Kankakee County.
Club Work is Important - "Club '-^ork deserves an im.pcrtant place in a
program of farm, bureau .vork because it makes a point of contact with a large
numher of fanners who wo\->ld not otherwise be reached. Many farmers who have
not been interested in the farm, bureau and better live stock and crops for
themselves, become enthusiastic over these projects when carried on by their
children and are soon putting into practice the better methods that are brought
out by the club work.
Not only does the club work lead the parents of the club mer.iiers into
better agricultural practices but it furnishes demonstration m.aterial for a
large num.ber of faim.ers. This is especially true in Bureau county with the
Baby Beef and Com Clubs. There has been a decided increase in the feeding
of baby beeves in the county during the three years we have carried on this
project. The greater part of this is a direct result of the exhibition of
the club calves at the County Fair. The forty club plots of disease free corn
in different parts of the ooumty have been equally efficient as demonstration
material for large grorps of farmers. Many other projects co-aid be made to
serve the sair.e purpose.
Perhaps the greatest result of club vvork being carried on now will show
up in the future as these club members becom.e the farmers of the future who
will determ.ine the agricultural policies of the cconty, state and nation.
Vi'ith the continued drift of people from, the farr.s to the city, the question
of who is to stay on the farm becom.es very im.portant- If the brighter and
m.ore energetic of our yov.ng mien and womien leave the farm for the city there
is grave danger of Am.erican agriculture degrading to the place where we will
have a peasantry such as exists in Europe. On the other hand if we can keep
the best of our young people on the farm.s it will guarantee a bright future
for agriculture and the nation." - '". W. '"ilson, Bureau County.
'' »,. „. ;. '- *
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"Pi e: Losses - According to coirbined statistics fror.- Illinois igiS; V>'arren
County, Illinois, 1^21; Henry County, lom, 1521; La Salle County, igzi and
1322 and Minnssota, 1922, ths following losses of pigs occurred:
Of all pigs farrowed 'JO.Gfo of the pigs were saved; S.IO pigs were farrow-
ed per sow and 5*72 pigs vveaned per sow. Causes of loss and percentages -
Farrowed weak 14. 5 (or dead 21,1), 35.6f:^; Overlaid 24.3f»; Chilled 9.2^0; Scours
5.U^; Aborted 3.9*^; Eaten 3.7f=; Sore n.outh 2.7?^; Thurr.ps 1.9>; Starved l,4f.;
Cholera .U<; 'Miscellaneous II.U5J.
Suirr^,ary:- Out of 780 reports S,935 sows farrowed 72,354 pigs and 51,111
pigs were saved to weaning tiir.e.
Now is the tiir.e to reduce this loss.
Have the sow gaining in flesh at breeding tine.
IHiring the gestation period -
Feed the sow a good ration.
Keep her in good physical condition.
Give her plenty of exercise, ir.ake her go some distance for her
feed each day.
Provide con.fortabie sleeping quarters.
Prevent injury to so.v, that is, frorr. following steers, etc.
Further suggestion on other losses will follow at the proper tiiT.9." -
J. E. Rice, Department of Anirral Husbandry, U. of I.
They are Arong the 3-3 st - "Professor H. V'. Kurrford, Director of the Ill-
inois Agricultural Experirr.ent Station, recently received a letter from Jiir.es
Zetek, Specialist in Tropical Entomology at Ancon, Canal Zone, in v^hich Mr.
Zetek says, ''I want to thank you very ir-uch for your kindness in sending rr.e the
bulletins and circulars of the Station which you direct and tel 1 you I appre-
ciate all of these. They are among the best produced by all of our experiment
stations. '"
Local Talent Proves Feature at Annual Meeting Program. -"One of the feat-
ures at the armual mieeting of the Stephenson Co-jnty Farm. Bureau was the part
taken in the program; by local community units. The South Side Poultry Club
staged three features concerned with poultry work in the county. A quartet
from. Germ.an Vallejj Comm:unity rendered several vocal selections. Instrumiental
miusic was rendered by an orchestra from: still another commijnity. The feature
of the entire programi was a hom,e talent play entitled, "Pum.pkin I-Iollow" feat-
uring the work of the local Co-operative Milk Marketing Company. This play
presented by the Pleasant View Commxmity was enthusiastically received by the
audience of SCO. Is there not a suggestion here to use m.ore local talent at
annual m.eetings, farm bureau picnics, and other county wide m.eetings?" - J. D.
lilsbOiiC-ivv, .Ass't, State Leader.
Farm Orchard Pays - "The Farm, Bureau arranged with Bussell Bell to do the
work in pruning and spraying the Farm Bureau dem.on strati on orchard during the
past season. A detailed report kept shows that a fair profit was m-ade on half
the receipts from, the orchard after counting out wages for the tim.e spent in
work and m.aterials used. If an outsider can m.ake money on 5O/J of the receipts
of an orchard, it would appear that it is a good proposition for those who can
arrange to give such care to their own farm orchards." - F. E. Longmire, Grundy
County.
If you think you cannot r/orry
If you worry you cannot think.
-r,-^c.
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Every Chick "It will soon be tiir^e to decide which individuals in the
Has_a_Pight_to_^ flock are to have the responsibility of producing the
Well Eatchad year's crop of young chicks. It will usually be worth
>whilc to hav3 a small breeding pen, psrhaps ten hcna and
a rooster, especially selected for the characters that are desirable in next
year's laying flock. The birds that make up this pen should be chosen with
a definite idea in ir.ini so that soite real progress can be irade . First of all,
they rust be vigorous and hsaithy, Everj'- chicken has a right to a fair start
by being >.vsll hatched and this cust begin .vith the vigor and stairina of the
parent stock. In the second place, the selection should include only birds
that are tinpical of the breed they represent and as near perfection as it is
possible vvithin the limits of available individuals. There is a great deal of
satisfaction as well as a definite u^oney value, to be gained by producing a
flock that is \iniforr;. in t:'pe and color. The successful breeder ir.ust fonr. a
.rental pictujre of an id^al irale and female . toward which to be v^orking. Tliis
ideal shovld be high enough so that ir.ore than a single year's effort will be
required to attain it, and yet not so far rerr.oved as to be discouraging.
A few general statements can be made to apply to all breeds. Select
rather deep, full-boiied birds v/ith broad backs. Such birds possess an ade-
quate capacit-' to utilize food. Sec that they have sufficiently heavy bone
to support a systeir that ir^y be called upon for the strain of long continued
egg production. If the parents don't shov/ these characteristics it is.use-
less to expect their in the offspring. A bright clear proir.inent eye is always
desirable. If conditions are such as to warrant the use of two or more breed-
ing pens, be sure to cark the chicks from each so that they can be distin-
guished later in the season. It is only in this way that the nore desirable
breeders can be located.
Finally, don't give up just because last year's results weren't all that
you had hoped. Most breeders have that disappointment every year. Progress
in breeding is often slov/ and can be maintained only thru constant selection."
L. E. Card, Poultry Division, U. of I
.
Live Stock Shipping Associations Reorganize-- "The local live stock ship-
ping associations have been having m.ore or less trouble during the past year
with producers using the cooperative shipi^ing association as a lever to Jet
bigger prices out of the local buyer. At the last r.eeting of the association
the meirbership clause in the constitution was revised so that one of the qual-
ifications of membership is that all of the marketable live stock produced
shall be shipped cooperatively thru the association. Exception to this is .v-ade
for straight car loads, feeders and stock sold for breeding purposes. If a
man will not ship all of his live stock thru the association, he cannot ship
any live stock cooperatively and will bo at the entire mercy of the local buy-
er. Quite a number of signers have been secured on the new basis." - C. C.
Bums, Jo Daviess County.
iI
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The Hoir.e Curing cf ^ork - "The porl: cut? which are usually cured are the
ha.T.s, shoulders or i'.cr.ic;. .d I el'ies or \con. clear ;s eind jo'.v.c3
may be triinr.ed and cured for 'bean ^ork' . For the hcrr.e use, perl-' i3 usually
'sugar cured'. 'This rr.ay be done oieher in a brine or dry cure as px'eferred.
A standard recipe for a sweet pickle is 12 pounds salt, 3 pounds sugar
(either granulated or brown), 2 ounces saltpeter and c gallons water for 100
pounds of L-.eat. Thorolr ir.ix the salt, sugar and saltpeter together and rub a
ccating of it over all th- n.eat and allov; it to lay in a cool place over night.
Add the rerr.aind:r of the salt n.ixtur- to the ..'ater (6 galicns) and allcvv it to
boil. Skim off any 3C\:ir... Pack the meat as compactly as possible skin side
doATi in a stone jar or hard wood barrel which has b::.n previously scalded. The
top layer of meat should be placed skin side up -.v-ith a weight upon it. Then
pour in the cool brine. Hake sure that all the moat is covered completely. For
curing m.eat which is to be kept until the follo>v'ing s-'jmmer, each piece should re-
main in the brino foi".r days for each pornd it weighs. Meat which is to be eei.t-
en during the winter ma" be given a milder cure by removing it sooner, (two to
three daysper poiJiTid cf n..;at) . Overhaul and repack the m.eat at the end of the
first and again at the end cf the second week so that all the surface of the
re It cores :n contact with the brim, using the sam.^ brine. If the trine sofirs
or becomes ropy, remov: the m.eat at once, scrub it thoroly in warm, water, and
repack in a clean barrel with fresh brine. A cool cellar, above the freezing
ter.perature is the best place for curing. After curing, rerove the m.eat and
allow it to soak for several hours in .-varm wat:r, thoroly scrub it and string
for the smoke house. This is v-r-.' irportant as it makes the meat less salty to
the taste and brightens up the color. I-Lang it in the smoke house and allow it
to dry over night before sroking.
A standard r-r-cipe for dry cured pork is 5 pcends salt, 2 pounds sugar (gran-
ulated, broATi or m.olasses) 2 o-'ances saltpeter, and pepper to suit the taste for
each 100 pcends of meat, i.ix the ingredients thoroly and r-jb one third of the
mixture into the m.eat and pack it in a tight box. After three days rub ejiother
third of the salt r. ixtv.re into the r;eat and repack, putting the meat which was
on top at the eottor.. and the cotto.. m^at on top. After another three days rub
in the remainder of the salt mixture and ara.in repack. It should remain there
for 3 to 4 days to the round after A'hich it shorld be reroved, washed and dried,
as described above. This is not as safe a m.ethod as the brine method but the
meat has a m.ilder flavor. It works best in a cool, m.oist cellar.
Smoke over a cool fire cf hard wood, sr.ch as hiciory, maple, apple, or com
cobs sm_othercd with hard .vood sawdust. If aav.-dust is not available use green
wood. Avoid pine wood or sawdust as it '..ill give the m.eat a resinous flavor, and
m.ake it clack and sooty. The m.eat should be hung so that none of the pieces
touch each ot and far enough from the fire - o to 8 feet - so that it will not
get too warm.. Eacon should sm.oke 24 to 3° hours and harr.s and shoulders cO to
90 hours. It is blotter to extend the smoking period over several days rather
than to keep a continuous sncke for the reciudrcd length of tim.e. Fresh sausage
in casings may be siT.oked for several hours to improve its palatability. It .vill
also keep several weeks longer after sm.oking.
Eany claim that the best u'^^y to store cured r..cat is to pack it in coarse
salt. This is especially valuable in prevention of mold, Koldy meat may
rightsned up by cleaning it with a rag dipped in vinegar, sweet oil, olive
oil, or lard.
The U. '^. Department of Agridrlture (Farrers' Pvlletin llCo) giv:s the
follo.vin? iir.ctions for the storage of sroked reat:
it is hard and f irr.
,
sroked reat ma-^ be
dr
^'Ifte:
put into muslin sacks. It is vzv" imi-ortant that
properly to keep ins'-^cts out. "^efor
rapped in heavy pap ana
-^- Va-:ams or
:he top of t"'.' sack be tied
;tri^s of bacon are -nlaced
4
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in the cacks, rcnove th; strings fror- the har/s. Th3r; is 3. great tendency to
use thu same strings to hang -up the ir:cat ai'ter it is sacked as W3rc used to hang
it -.vhilD sn-.oking. It is ir.-.rcssiblc to ti; the top. of the sack and rr.ake it in-
S3Ct proof if a string from the meat passes thru the paper and sticks out at the
top. In tying the top of the sack make a double wrap before tying a knot, which
will prevent the entrance of any insects. Each sack rr.ay then be painted with
yellow wash, used to protect them, and hung up for future use. Never stack
haiTiS and baxins in a pile after yellow wash has br.en ay plied.
Recipe for Yellow Wash
For 100 pounds hair.s or bacon use:
3 pounds barium sulphate 1^ oiinces chrome yellow
1 ounce glue (dry) 6 ounces flour
Half fill a pail with water and mix in the flour, brealdng up ill lumps
thoroly, I.-ix the chrome yellow in a q.uart of water in a separate vessel, add
the glue and pour both into the flour-and-wAtcr mixture. Bring the whole to a
boil and add the barium, sulphate slowjy, stirring constantly. Make the wash
the day before it is r:;quired. Stir it frequently while usin.?, and aprly with
a brush.'" - Sleeter Bvll, Meats, U. of I.
Leg'juxes are "Essential for P-rmsmrnt Crop Production - "This is a broad
stater.ent and if we w;re considering the perm.anent production of CTGrs in the
greenhouse, or in a garden, or \-Jidcr the intensive system.s of agriculture in
China, such a statenent prob^-bly would not stand a challenge. Put for the per-
manent and econom.icil production of our great staple field crops in a large
-ay, under Airerican conditions, legumes are essential. L-t us consider brief-
ly the principal reason why this statement is true.
All fame crops require large quantities of nitrogen and with the excep-
tion cf the legurres draw upon the soil for their supply of this essential food
constituent. It is easy to understand therefore that the continuous culture
and reroval of crops fror; the land m;ust eventually exhaust the stock of nitro-
gen in the soil, unless there be some way of replenishing it. By special en-
doaicent the leguieinous plants, am;ong the m.ore comr.on of which are the clovers,
peas, beans, alfalfa and vetch, are capable of drawing upon the inexhaustible
surplv of nitrogen in the air and utilizing this in thair food requirem^ents.
In so doing, these plants, thru the deCiV of th^ir ovvn tissues, add nitrogen
to the soil transform.ei into food that is available for the other crops that
follow. Thus by taking aivintage of this remarkable provision of nature, and
introducing periodically into our rotations a crop of legumes, v;c are able to
aveid that calair.ity predicted by some scientists not so very many years ago -
nam.ely, ultim.ite i'.itrogen starvation.
Another very important benefit derived fron the gro»ving of legumes, and one
.vhich perhaps has hitherto not been duly appreciated, should b- mentioned. As
a class, the legumes - especially such biennial and perennial legumes as red
clover, sweet clover, and alfalfa - are possessed of an •anusual power to assim-
ilate from mineral sources such plant foods as potassium., phosphorus and c al-
ci-um. converting them into avail ible forrs of food, for the crops that follow.
For this reason it is especially advantageous to employ such leg-am.es in con-
nection ..'ith the application of lim.estone and roct phosphate. Thna their grow-
th and subsequent decay lar<?e quantities of the rrineral foods are liberated
for the benefit of f^ : jfize independent feeding cereal crops which follow in
the rotation.
In considering the rre:it importance of the benefit of 1-gumes to the crop-
pin? system as a whole, the fact should not be overlooked that legurres are well
worth a place in the cropping program, on their ov,/n account because of their
great value as food and forage for man and beast." - L. H. Srrith, Dept. of
Ag..*r.ior.y, U. of I.
tOf
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Care of the After a pen of breeders has been selected the rr^nageir.ent
Breeding Birds problem becomes one of how to produce fertile, hatchable
eggs. The principles are the sam.e whether fifteen eggs or
fifteen thousand eggs are to be set at one tim.e. Profitable egg production
demands that pullets be hatched early in the spring - many weeks in advance
of the normal and natural breeding season. This alone m.akss the problem; a
difficult one. Conditions under the control of the feeder m,ust be made so like
those of the natural b reeding season that the hens will respond by laying eggs
that will hatch. It is perhaps obvious that the breeders must be in good phy-
sical condition. This means good flesh without an excessive surplus of fat in
any part of the body. Hens or pullets that have been fed for eggs all thru
the winter are frequently in a m.ore or less run-down condition by spring so
that their eggs, even tho fertile, have not the power to hatch. High fertil-
ity means little if hatchabiiity runs low. If it is assuir;ed that the breed-
ers have not been forced for eggs during the winter m.onths and are in good
flesh they m^ay be given an ordinary laying ration of scratch feed and dry mash
with particular attention to the following things in addition:
1. Exercise. All scratch grain should be fed in litter to prom^ote exer-
cise and a good circulation.
2. Outdoor range. It will be better for the breeders, from the standpoint
of hatchabiiity, if they are allowed to r-un outdoors on pleasant days all win-
ter long.
3. Green food. A liberal supply is essential to good hatchabiiity. This
should be really green - sprouted oats, cabbages, and so forth, not merely suc-
culent as beets.
U. Milk in som.e form is a verj^ valuable feed for the breeders. They must
have an adequate supply of the things contained in milk if they are to produce
strong chicks. Fresh skim milk or buttermilk is probably best. Powdered milk
and semi-solid buttenrilk are excellent substitutes for the raw product. See
that the breeding birds have access to one of the three.
If these precautions are follo.ved 'Vith birds housed in '.veil- lighted open
front houses the breeders should be able to give a good account of themselves
during the hatching season." - L, E. Card, Poultry Division, U. of I.
"The poultry exhibit on feeding and housing in one of our windows is serv-
ing a good purpose. Two f arm.ers h.ave been in the office to get plans for b-aild-
ing a poultry house and many have started feeding the balanced ration as sug-
gested. At a saving of $1-74 per h^ondred pounds of feed and with the egg pro-
duction rather increasing than decreasing, those who are using the prescribed
formula feel pretty well satisfied that they will get their farm bureau dues
back in a short while just on this one project." - A. A, Olsen. Warren County.
1
"Poultry and Es.c Marketing Associations Pay Farmer s - Before fanners -un-
dertook to market their own eggs and po-ultry, they were obliged to accept
local prices that were often seven to twelve cents below terminal rearket quo-
tations. The local dealer who took such margins (spread) paid his operating
expenses out of that and had the balance for profit. There are approximate-
ly 6,55g dealers operating in Illinois, or about 65 per county - two to four
in every country to'.'.-n. The operating expenses and profits for all the^e r.ust
be paid out of the difference between what the dealer pays the farmer and what
he gets on the termjnal market
-
Oftentim.es there is no competition among dealers in the same town in buy-
ing farmers' poultry and eggs. Then the question airises as to what advantage
it is to the farmer to pay the operating expenses of two or three poultry buy-
ing stations when each of them, pays the same price to the farmers. Where farm-
ers fonri a cooperative m;arketing association and bring their eggs and poultry
to their own plant, they have only one plant to support for the same am.ount
of business. V'hcre farmers have form.sd their m.arketing associations, the farm^-
er receives the term.inal m.arket prices, pays operating expenses of one, in-
stead of two to four plants, and gets the balance as his profit.
During the past year every shipment from fanners' cooperative poultry
associations to Chicago except three, brought a prem.ium. on the tsnr.inal market.
These three shipments sold at the top of the m.arket. Then instead of paying
out of this the operating expenses and profits for two to four local b\aying
stations, they had only to pay operating expenses for one local riant, and
divided the profit up among themselves. The operating expenses of these fam^
er poultry stations is not very great; four cents on every hundred dollars
worth of produce marketed." - E. F, Frarphy, Illinois Agricultural Association.
"Eight of our Kore Successful Poultry Fanr.ers have been started in keep-
ing the new poultry account book recently completed by the poultry department
of the University of Illinois. V^'e anticipate several more co-operators in
this project- One co-operator in this project v/as Mrs. Vi/allie Foster of ¥ia.-
zon. Mrs. Foster has recently completed a new Half-Monitor type poultry
house, which type has been recommended and given satisfaction in Grundy county
-
This house is built of tile blocks and has several new im.provem.ents in
convenience especially planned by Mrs. Foster with the idea of being cared
for by a woman. For instance, the floor is of tile blocks overlaid with
smooth finish concrete which m-akes a dry and easily cleaned floor. The roosts
are hinged and built of very light material. The dropping boards are a good
quality of galvanised sheet metal and also hinged. The nests are of light
material and collapsible, m.aking them, easily taken apart and sprayed. Con-
venient roll curtains are arranged for the open front, electric lights are
installed and the small trap doors to each compartment on the north side of
the house under the dropping boards are of glass provided vidth aiiitional
storm windows for protection. This house was built from, the proceeds of the
poultry flock. Mrs, Foster has developed an extensive hatching egg trade and
with her careful management is receiving a large production of eggs at pre-
sent." - F. E. Longmire, Grundy Corjity.
Speaking of Cooperative Exhibits
,
an excellent exarrrle is s1.0v.ti in the
big poultry show held in Flora, Illinois, the latter part of December. Among
those cooperating in various features of this event were: fourteen fanti bu-
reaus (led by Clay and W^yne counties) the Baltim.ore and Ohio Pailroad, Uni-
versity of Illinois, Flora Comm-.ercial Club and the Clay-Wayne Poultry Asso-
ciation. Over two hundred birds were entered in the shiw by club boys and
girls and three hxmdred birds were shown by farmers. The BaltimiOre and Ohio
Poultry Club exhibit was an outstanding feature, com.ing as a result of that
CJCar.pany's egg setting project begun last April in fourteen counties.
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Strawberries Again i - "The popularity and value of the boys' and girls'
strawberry club has been proven. Originating as an idea last year, it has
grown to be one of the rr.ost popular club projects in Illinois. Last year 739
club rr.embers in US different counties planted over 2B^,Q00 plants. C. P.
Close, Horticulturist of the U. 5- D. A., characterized it as the outstanding
srcall fruit project of 1922 for the entire country. The idea is spreading to
other states this year. It will be continued again in this state. Detailed
plans will be mailed to all farm advisers and to others requesting informa-
tion within the next few days." - H. F. V/olter, Club V.'ork.
Winners - "Six farmers fror. Grundy county exhibited ten ear sarriples at
the recent State Utility Corn Show, winning first, second, third and sixth
white in northern Illinois and seventh yellow. Also irst single ear white in
northern Illinois. The first prise white was e>±ibited by C. A. Hunt, of Mor-
ris, and scored one- tenth point . less- th.an the grand chairpion sarr.ple of the
state, a jellow sar.ple exhibited by tvCessrs. 'fe. ivicKeigan and Sons of Yates City,
thus indicating a very close race for high honors. These six men exhibiting
at the State Show have been consistent exhibitors at our county shows which
have been conducted along the utility line the past four years. Clover seed,
including hubair., Grundy countj' svreet, Trarar.oth and alsike were also winners from
Grundy county at the S^ate Show." - F- E. Longirdre, Grundy County.
Good Seed Desired - "'J"'e have had assail seed com tester built which we
expect to use in an effort to arouse interest in corn testing with special at-
tention being paid to the com disease project. Our plan briefly is to test
ten ears for each r.an who is interested and when the tests are ready we will
have ir.eetings in the various corrr'jnities where everyone will have -an opportu-
nity 6f seeing the results." - F. II. Bane, Henderson County.
"
Vti'e Have a Lot of Exceptional ly Good Quality Bed Clover seed in this
covmty. If you know of any county that wants to buy good quality red clover
seed, please put thei. in touch with us," - Alfred Tate, Monroe County.
Cotton in Illinois - "On "'ednesday I attended the cotton r.eeting held by
the Pulaski County Farrr Bureau. Thas was a well attended n.eeting with ir.uch in-
terest. About 700 acres of cotton is in prospect for planting, in Pulaski,
Alexander and Johnson counties. Johnson coijnty probably .vill have between 50
and 100 acres. I am co^snciling farrr. bureau ceL.cers to go slov., altho I have
to acknowledge the prospects look very good to m.e." - J. G, ?j;Cj,11, Johnson
County.
"The Poland China Breeders met at the farm bureau office and otitlined
plans for a fat barrow shew in Galesburg next winter. There has been nothing
offered the Poland China breeders for the fat b.irrow show since I have been
in Knox county. One prominent breeder offered a loving cup to the chairpion
Poland China barrow and another man offered $50 for the charrpion pen of three
Poland China barrows. It is expected that the other breeders' associations
will take siir.ilar action at an earl;/ d ite and a swine s'^ow or congress will
materialize soon." - L. ?. Tlarchant, Fnox County.
"A Farm Fjthout Pecords I s Like a Clock '"ithout Hands
Punning
But Gives No Infonriation" - Jo Daviess Fa'^r. Bureau
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Th3 Beid "In order that the survivors of Jair.es L. F'?!! (famous originator
MeTTorial of Rcid's Yellow Dent Com) may bs worthily and coir.fortably car-
ed for in their declining years, a Peid Memorial Association has
been fo-unded. This association proposes to raiss a ftaid of $10,
000, the incoiT.a fror. vvhich is to be a fund for the support of Mrs. Reid, now JS
years of age and her daughter, Olive Reid, who is an invalid. Both are now
without incorr.e except for friends and the Red Cross aid. Aftsr the death of
Mrs. Eeid and Tdss Olive, the fund is to go to the University of Illinois as
the Janes Reid Fellowship Endovvnent . The incore frorr such an endoivir.ent would
be used to defray the expenses of sore student doing research work on corn.
Undoubtedly, the good done foi Illinois AgricUturc by Jair.c'S L. Reid in
his untiring efforts in the development of the fair.ous Refd's Yellow Dent variety
of corn, will never be fully comprehended. The aim of the Reid Memorial Asso-
ciation is most worthy. It seers unthinkable that the farr.ily of so great a man
could now be destitute, yet such is the case. The need is both urgent and im.-
cediate. May Illinois respond to this call in a way that will evidence her
appreciation."
- C. A. Atwood, Ass't. State Leader, U. of I.
New Sprays for S:-ji Jose Scale - "The experim.ents carried on this winter
with the lubricating oil emulsion continue to give good results in the control
of the San. Jose Scale. The laboratory work with the emnjlsion has shov'.Tn that
it is of advantage in making the stock emulsion to change the formula slightly
from that previously given. The following is the formtila now recoriji-ended:
Fom.\ila for Stock Emulsion
Diamond paraffin oil (or similar grade of oil) 1 gallon
V'ator i gallon
Potash fish-oil soap 2 pounds
The water, soap and oil are placed in a kettle or other receptacle and
heated to a boil, heating may be done hy open fire or steam.. Boil for about
five minutes being careful not to bum the mixture, remove from the fire or
turn off the steam, and pump twice at a pressure of 50 to 100 pounds. Make sure
that all the mixture passes thru the pum.p twice. Do not allow the mixture to
cool before puirpjng. '"here lime sulphur has not been giving satisfactory con-
trol, it would seem advisable to use this material, altho we do not as yet give
it an tmqualified reconmcndation, due to the fact that our results are taken
from only one j^car's work." - r. p. Flint, State Entonologist, Natural History
Survey, Illinois.
^
^^'
ill Use Oil Spray - "Quite a nurrber of our orchardists are rlannin? to use
2p oil emulsion for the dorrr.ant spray instead of lime sulphur. They will pur-
chase the prep:tred oil emulsion in barrels instead of trying to prepare it them-
selves. Pruning is under full h;:xdvvay in the county. V.'e have had very little
cold weather to interfere with this -v-ork." - R. L, Eym.an, Jersey County.
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Le;?un'.es as Fes ds - "The fsrds grown on ths farms of Illinois at present
are ir.ainly carbonaceous. That is, they ars deficient in protein and to some
extent, in nlneral ir.atters and vitarcins. Such carbonaceous feeds as corn, corn
silage, corn stover, straws and non- legume hays must be supplemented with ni-
trogenous feeds such as Isgume pastures, legume hays and nitrogenous concen-
trates to produce maxim.um> and economical growth and fat production by fam. an-
imals .
The legume pastures and legume hays not only furnish protei n, so essential
for building the lean meat tissues, the fluids, and the organs of the body, tut
they also contain much mineral matters vv/hich are needed in bone building, and
they are especially rich in the most essential vit-m-ins which are needed for
the health, vigor and growth of animals. They, therefore, have a triple use as
ST^^jplements to corn, corn silage, and other c irbonaceous roughages, which are
relatively poor in protein, mineral matters and vitair.ins.
The legume pastures and leguire hays (especially alfalfa, soy beans and
red clover) are, as a rule, the cheapest and best sources of protein, n.ineral
matters and vitam.ins for the balancing of the predom.lnating carbonaceous feeds
produced on the farm.s of Illinois and are adaptable to feeding all classes of
live stock.
The legum.e yield per acre much m.ore feed as pasture and hay of a hieh feed-
ing value than do the non- legum.es and the value of the manure produced is
greater than the value of the manures from non-legume pastures, hay and concen-
trates. Hence, this means better i;aintenance of the soil fertility resulting both
from the growing and the feeding of legume crops." - K. S. Grindlsy, Prof, r,f
Anim.al Nutrition, U, of I.
" Swest Clover has gained so iruch in prom.inence in recent years in Mason
coimty that the demiand for this kind of seed surpasses that for coirm.on red clov-
er. There seeirs to be an especially strong interest in sweet clover this spring
and the office is receiving many inquiries p.bout growing this crop." - T. R.
Isaacs, Mason county.
Stock Yards Feve r - "Our cattle feeders have had some loss fror. the so-
called 'stock yards fever 'in the feeding cattle they bought this fall and win-
ter thru the stock yards. There have been some losses. The cattle that are
generally effected with the disease are the cattle that have been around the
yards for som.e time. Fresh cattle seldom are effected. It shows there are
advantages in getting cattle direct fron the farms or ranch ;s and shows the
need of a plan for feeders to hxsy direct. v;e have found that our feeders have
been able to avoid losses by keeping the cattle warmi and dry for a fevv days
after arrival on the fani: and by feeding laxative feeds." - V,'. B, Pich-irds,
Kane County.
"The Eebates coming back frore the live stock comir.ission cor.pany at St.
Louis are advertizing the cooperative marketing of live stock in a corfii ..ndatle
way. The old line companies have no argument to off-set this," - G. B. Kendall,
Morgan County.
A.Young Farmer Hopeful - "This week I visited the UO acre farm, of a senior
in the Bridgeport High School. He took agricultural work there and took part
in a dairy feeding project- 'Tisn the High School sold their cows h: took o'/'er
the milk route and has been doing well with four cows while taking his final
year's work, H° intends to devote all of his timje to the farm after he r,r3.(i~
uates. This is a case of educating a boy for the farm;. He is going to join
the fatrc bureau and continue goinfr forward." - H. C. I'-'heeler, Lawrence Corjity.
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Eegarding Section 2^5 of the ''eight; ^nd Vi3 :i.sur-5 law adopted June 30 1 1921.
certain provisions of jvhich were not to t-ke effect until January 1, 1923'
"The purpose of this law is pria.arily to control the accuracy in manufaxiture
of the bottles used for n;arketing n.ilk and cream. It requires that the manu-
facturers either hive their noires appear on the bottles which they ir.onuf acture
or at ieast their registration nuir;bcr. The question as to whether or not this
would affrjct the individuals distributing irdlk in bottles purchased prior to
the adoption of this 1-aw was submitted to the Dcpartir.ent of Trades and Comierce,
.and they htve eiv-n the following reply, which I believe is clear. Tnis law
is Tinder the jurisdiction of the Stato Departr.ent of Trade and Comrerce.
'Farr.Dr-, dealers, or r.i tailors of n.ilk or cr:;aL- will be pcrr.it ted to con-
tinue to ust thv bottli.'s now owned by thsn for the sale of nri Ik or. creora unless
upon insprction by jji Inspsctor of "Viphts and Measures they are found to be us-
ing bottles frivir.,-! short measure, but bottlis purchased after JEinuary 1, 1923
nust con:Tily vith the l-.w as to Cip.iCity, nar.:e, initials or trademark of the manu^
f acturer and a dcsi;r;n,iting nunbsr and the word "Sealed" blovm or otherwise per-
ir.ansntly ir.irked in the side or botto.v of r-ll cot ties sold or offered for sale by
the UiJiufpxturer, dealer or retailer after Jonur.rj' 1, 1923, uid the use of
bottles for the sale of rilk by any producer, djiler or retailer purchased after
Janu.-.rj.'- 1, 1923i that do not corrly wit'- t'-^e rcqv.irciT«ents of this section of the
law as to roj.rkin5;s and capacity is prohibited rnder penalty. The law seeir.s to
^Prly to bottles used Tor th- 3-«.le of rilk or cre.jr. only, and would not prohibit
the sale of irilk or cr-ir, in containErs other than bottles,'"- H. A. Puehc, De-
partn.'nt of Dairy Husbmdr;/, U. of I.
Ch.ar.ge^ in Advisory Service
M. L. Mo'.hc r r^si-zned hii position ae f Lrr; adviser in Woodford county on
Deccrber jl, 1922. K- v.ns cuccoeded by P-u.l F.. John--:- ton who had forr:erly been
assistiJit adviser in V'codford covnty. L. J. B-rrr:r has assnripd Mr. Johnston's
foni3r dutiis.
£. hi. D. Brackyr r?si>^.ed as udvistir in Ij'.ox county, December 31, 1922 and
L. R. Marchant
. forj;;;rly associ it: in Kjiox cov.nt7 w.is pror ct'id to fill th:: posi-
tion. A. ?. 7.2np wi.s ei.'p'loyed to fill the position as assistant .adviser in Knox
county to begin -vorj .xtout February 1. l^r. Kemp has betn assistant a.lvissr in
Mrrcor county.
C. C. Logiji resigned ar. adviser in Cravvford county DsiCffiiiber j)l, 1922 to tak;
SJp work with the Lehi^rh Stone Corpany. H. F. Crosby , .'/ho h-.G betn assistant in
Sdgar covmty, was erploycd J.inuary Zk to fill Mr. Logji's former position.
P. S. Kichey rcsigricd .as alviser of I'iercer county J-..'.uiry }1, 1923 to go
ivith the Ar.erican Serum Conp.iny. He u'as succeeded Februarj^ 1 by C. H . Bzlting
;
fonr.er adviser of Shelby county, Illinois.
I
.
S
.
E rook
s
resigned as adviser of La Salle county January }1, 1925' and
^. V'. McLauehlin was rrOiioted to that position fror the assistontship in the
san.e countj'.
"". Flovd I^c-prrs "csinned as assist.int in Grundy coi.-:nty Dscer.ber }1, 1922
to take a position with the ^-airie Fanner,
I
y.'il frcd Sh-aw has resigned as assistant in Peoria county to take over his
' father's f.anr.s near llarshall, Illinois. He will leavo Peori.a about Fcbruarjr 2U.
Chirler. J. Pobinson has be-jn erployed as adviser in Shelby co^onty to b.-gin
! work about February 1. Mr. Pobinson was reared on a fane in Kankakee county,
i Illinois. He rraduated in acriculture at the University of Illinois in I909.
I
Mr. Pobinson returns to Illinois fror the position of county agent of Fayette
;
county, Indiana.
i
L. g. Foote at present assistant adviser in Hancock county has been eirploy-
ed as adviser in L^icn county, ..he;-~ he will t-w:: over his new duties about Fcb-
I
ruarN' 10th.
^
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Facts About Cotton "Cotton has been grovvn on the Unionville Experiirent
in Southern Illinois Field in Iviassac Co-jXity for a period of ten years.
This field is typical upland and representative of a.
large portion of the soils of the extreme southern
part of Illinois, This field is thoroly tile drained and is sufficiently level
so that it is not seriously affected by erosion. The following table shows
the ten year average seed cotton and corn yields on the Unionville Field. Aver-
ages for 1911 to 1921 inclusive, excepting I9I9. Bushels and pounds per acre:
Treatnr.ent Cotton Corn
No treatirent
Manure
IVanure Limestone
tenure Lirr.e Pock Phosphate
Residues
Residues Liniestor.e
Res, Lime Rock Phosphate
Res, Liire Rock Phosphate I^init
190 lbs. 21,8 bu.
375 " 27.7 "
525 " 33.3 "
5U9 " 33.7 "
16s " 22. S "
279 " 31+. 8 "
291 " 36. U "
UO.5 "U72 "
The lint percentage of the cotton proc'-'iced on this experiment field ran
about 33 1/3 percent. The cotton yields on the plots treated with residues, which
included sweet clover as a green ranure crop on the liir.ed plots, are lower than
on the manure plots. It seems that the residue-sweet clover treatment affected
the gennination of the cotton seed, as the difference in yield is due largely
to the less favorable stand obtained from year to year on the residue treated
plots. The varieties of cotton used successfully on this field have been the
Trice, Xing and Dodd's Kentucky Prolific; the Trice variety giving probably the
m.ost satisfactory results.
The planting season proved to be a critical tire for the cotton crop, in
this section due to the usual heavy spring rainfall. The rains either delayed
the planting or left the ground in such a condition after planting that satis-
factory stands were not always obtained. The planting dates in the ten years,
range from May 1 to T.^y 2U. In I919 there was no crop planted due to continued
wet weather. The dates of first picking range from- September 26 to October 24
during the ten years under consideration. In I912 the cotton crop was planted
May 24 and the first bolls cpened Septen.ber 23. I^ I916 the planting date was
May 12 and the first bolls opened October 1. In I92I the planting date was May
ig and the first bolls opened early in September. There was always a large per-
cent of the bolls unopened at the end of each season. The number of imxrature
bolls varied with the season.
The results obtained on the Unionville Field indicate that with prcper soil
treatm.ent, cotton mic^y give satisfactory and profitable yields, but the ups and
downs of cotton gromng in this region may prove very discouraging to those who
at tempt for the first time. J. Snider, re'-.t. of A; U. of I.
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age 2 , I
Machines Machin
20x3b 3
22xU0 3
23xUO 5
2UxU2 3
26xUU 1
2gx4g 1
32x52 6
36x56 38
UOx6o 11
U2x6U 2
UUxDi4- 1
No. of fanr.s At. .size
in each rine; oi' crew
3.3 9.7
i+O 11.7
5. 11.6
5. 13.
7. 17.
7. 20.
sJ * ^ 26,
13.5 2S.7
14.7 2S.3
13.5 2So
15. 25
yhat Size of Threshing; Machine is Used yith Various Siged Rings ? - "In order
to answer the above question, and a nurcber of others, the Department of Farm Or-
ganization and Management made a threshing survey in East Central Illinois diiring
the sumrrer of I92I. Data were obtained on 142 farms using 7U threshing machines.
The results bearing on this question are shc.vn in the following table:
Si^e of No. of Acres of ^rraln threshed per ring
Average Lower Extreme Upper Extre
255 170 395
367 350 3£0
361 260 i+io
376 332 450
467
715
6sU L55 7S5
S79 565 1250
951 6oo 1200
s62 725 loco
997 S20 1175
The above data lead to the conclusion that machines from 20 to 28 inches in
width of cylinder are about the right size for threshing 3OO to U75 acres of grain
Nlachines from 32 to t+U inches in width are generally used in threshing r-ons of
from. 700 to 1000 acres." - E. Bauchenstein, Dept. Farm Organization and Manage-
ment, U. of I.
7?hy Cream Tests Vary - "Farmers selling cream may notice that the test of
the cream varies from tim:© to time. This may be the operator's own fault as he
cay be unconsciously causing the variation while he is operating has cream, sep-
arator. Such a variation •aa.-j be due to one or more of seven causes.
They are: (1) test of the milk; (2) rate of the inflow; (3) temperature of
the milk; (U) speed of the bowl; (5) flushii.g the separator; (6) unclean separa-
tors; and (7) the condition of balance of the separator. All of these factors
are under the farmer's control except the first one. A separator ir^ay be adjust-
ed to deliver cream, of a certain test from milk of a certain test, but when the
test of the m.ilk varies, the cream changes accordingly. The herd test may vary
from milking to milking ar^d therefore the cream test will also change.
Allow the float to reg-alate the iriflcv cf the mdlk. TJith an excess inflow,
the cream test is lowered and ;vith a sm.all inflow, it is raised. The norma.1
skimming temperature should be 35°F. If the temperature is lowered, the cream
test raises until the point is reached where the cold^ heavy cream will choke the
machine. The speed should be that as recornr.ended by the manufacturer of the sep-
arator; an excess speed raises the test of the cream while low speed decreases
it. The an.ount of water or skimm.ed mdlk used to flush the bo.vl will cause a var-
iation if the fl^oshings are allowed to flow in wdth the cream and the cream is
diluted accordingly. If a separator is not cleaned properly each time after use,
this maybe one cause for a variation. An unbalanced separator boivl tends to low-
er the test of the cream. These things should be kept in mind and if the separa-
tor is run under the best conditions for efficient operation, the c3reaE2 tests
should be fairly constant from day to day." - B. A. Stiritz, Dept. of Dairy Hus-
bandry, U. of I.
" Increased Interest in the Sowing; of Alfalfa is noted. Testing the soil for
acidity and physical texture, innoculating the seed, advice as to m.ethods written
in circular letters and oral instructions are the m.eans used in prom.otion." -
Charles Tarble, Bond County.
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"Club Work in Wayne Count y has at least rr.ade one farir.er a good fanr. bureau
ir.eir.ber. Last spring IVir. W. L. V^liite joined the farrri bureau so that he could get
his children into the club work. His boy joined the Poland China pig club and
his girl joined the poultry club. The boy won first prize in the pig club and
the girl .von sweepstakes or the $100 scholarship offered by the Ealtiir.ore and
Ohio Railroad in the poultry club. This has created an interest in farm bureau
work in the corrirunity where the Whites live. All the farmers in this particular
cotoTiUnity instead of knocking the fanr. bureau are boosting it, and I think when
the reorganization period comes, we will get an increase of members in this lo-
cality." - C. T. Kufford, Wayne County.
Terracing - "Following up the demonstration work on terracing, I laid out
3500 feet of terraces for an orchard man who will construct the terraces and then
plant the land to peach trees, ^^"e are anxious to :-et enoughtof this work done to
thoroly demonstrate its adaptation to our conditions." - J. G, KcCall, Johnson
County,
The First Monthly Peports Are In! Here Are A Few Iteas Therefrom -
"The various local swine breeders associations, including Poland Chinas,
Duroc Jerseys, Chester Vlliites and Ham.pshires, have set aside money for prizes to
take the best boar and gilt of each breed to the national swine show. They have
also offered money for the best club records kept, based on the rate of gain, the
cost of gain and the neatness of the report. In addition to these prizes the
El Paso Fair Association puts up $100 per breed for club work. The Shorthorn
Breeders Association is offering $10 in prizes for the best baby beef calves and
putting on am additional $2.50 per head provided they are pure bred shorthorns.
This finances the club work in such a manner that the boys and girls are inter-
ested in it." - P. E. Johnston, Woodford County.
Keeping Farm Records - "During the r.onth, with the assistance of the special-
ists from the University of Illinois, we were able to close and suirrarize eighty
farm, accoiint books. There are about twenty books that are not yet closed and
which we expect to get in the very near future. The value of this work is felt
m.ore and more as time goes on and there are new men com.ing in every year. Appar-
ently wvithout any effort on our part to increase the number they are staying right
around one hundred which is the number at the present time. A few drop out each
year and a few new ones com.e in. About eighty of the m.en at the present time keep
excellent books and about twenty need additional help." - P. E. Johnston, Wood-
ford County.
County Shipping Association - "The anntial meeting of the Adam,s County Ship-
pers Association was held at Quincy, Janiiary 1}, with a very good attendance. Our
association is probably the first county assciation organizad in the state, and
has been very successful. The organization is controlled by a Board of Directors-
13 in number, A director is elected to represent each of the shipping points in
the co-unty. 633 cars of live stock were handled during the past year at an aver-
age cost of approximately 55 cents per hundred. Practically all of the stock
shipped from, the ocanty goes to the Producers' com.panies at East St. Louis and
Chicago, the larger voliam.e going to East St. Louis," - F. A. Gougler, Adams County.
Many a man leads a dog's life
He growls all day and snores all night.
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q-lve the "A"beut one-third of the pi? crop is lost before weanijng tiire.
Nc^-' ^'i ? a The cost of a litter up to weaning tirr.e varies tut little with
rJc.I Chance th-5 nijnber of pigs. It is difficult to itake pigs pay their way
v.fcen the litters are small, in fact, siT:all litters cost more
than most of us think. A rran iray be able to feed a weaned, pig profitably to a
mai-ketable weight but lose out because his sovjs raise so few of them. Further
than this, a pig well started a_nd well weaned is fairly well grown. The follow-
ing should be kepi in mind in preventing these losses and in giving the pig the
chance which he I'? serves:
1. Clean, disinfect and v*itewash the floor and walls of the farrowing
pen previous to farrow.
2. Eotation and sanitation are cheaper than worm medicine and unthrifty
pigs. Do not allow young pips to run in contairdnated lots. Fresh
pastures should be provided when the litters are taken from the bam.
3. Give the pigs a little extra attention during the first two weeks.
U. Increase the sow's ration gradually during the first ten days. Over-
feeding the young pigs may cause sco'-ors.
5. Feed the sow a ration which is properly supplemented and which has
sufficient bulk.
6. Keep the beds dry and free from drafts.
7. Make the pigs exercise every day.
8. Treat sore mouth infection upon first appearance rather than after
it has taken its course.
9. Teach the pig to eat before weaning.
10. Give the pig good feed and care at weaning time when he is learning
to make his own way." - John B. Pice, Animal Husbandry Dept., U. of I.
Illinois Bulletin "Best Along that Li ne" - According to Professor F. D.
Keim (Professor of Farm Crops. Coll^-ge of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebraska) the
University of Nebraska has found Illinois Bulletin #20?, the best treatise pub-
lished on the subject. In a letter addressed to Dean H.-\''. flumford of Illinois,
Professor Keim says in part, "I would like to have, if possible, 3b co-pies of Dr.
Mosher's bulletin 205, '^'^- Grasses of Illinois' sent to m.e at Nebraska Agricul-
tijral College. I would like to use thom in our grass study in the Farm Crops
courses. I realize that this is rather a big request, but I think Dr. Mosher's
bulletin is by far the best thing out along that line. It not only has the in-
formation in the way of keys and descriptions, but it also is arranged in s^ach a
way that it is very teachable. V'/e would, of course, keep them in our library
and use them, over and over."
"It's the way a man sticks to a thing that rrarks him. as
a success or a failure. lAany a fellow has won out at the eleventh
hour just because he wcul±n't let go. Don't be a quitter."
— "F.^^TT-i ncrtnn -
i
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Hoir.e-Grown Kitrogenou^Conce^^^T^^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ff^^^*
Illinois have hui to depend, in the rr:ain, -apon corcirerciil feeds for the protein
concentrates which ^re absoliitely es^sntinl to all profitable aniir.al produc-
tion. If Illinois fimsrs woijld produce these protein concentrates cconoiTiically
on their own firms, there ;vonld be a considerable gain in the econony of the
production of ir.eat and rr.ilk. It is better agricultural econon.ics to produce
the feed for a stock food than to buy it, if equally good results can be ob-
tained. In the one case marketing f inr products is an asset to the feeding
operation, in the other it is a liability. That is to say, feeds sho-old be
hoirje-grciwn, insofar as possible, in order to save profits which would otherwise
go to the manufacturer, to save the cost and profits of the dealers including
coiuiassion men, wholesalers, salesmen, and retailers, and to save the cost and
profits involved in the transportation of-, the purchased feed. The saving of
the expense of marketing is in itself a large item.
The agronomy department of the Illinois Station has clearly demonstrated
that soybeans can be profitably groA-n in this state. Several of our experimient
stations have conclusively shoATi experimentally that soybeans are an excellent
nitrogenous concentrate. Therefore, live stock farmers of Illinois should grow
sufficient acreage of soybeans in place of their present acreage of non- legumes
to supply their hom.e-grown nitrogenous concentrates instead of purchasing high
priced protein feeds.
For feeding purposes, soybeans will produfte m.ore digestible protein per
acre than any other cornr.on grain or forage crop grown in Illinois except alfal-
fa. Soybeans, as a nitrogenous concentrate for feeding all classes of liv3
stock are superior to linseed m-eal, and alm.ost if not equal to cottonse-d neal
and tankage, judging from the chemical corrposition, digestibility, nutritii^e
value and feeding experim.ents with these four feeds. Soybean oil m.eal r?9ult-
ing from the remioval of the oil from soybeans for cormercial purposes h -s a
higher feeding value than the soybeans themselves on account of both a lo-v-sr
oil and a higher protein content, and also because the oil meal is more pala-
table and not so laxative as the beans.
The growth of sufficient soybeans in Illinois to furnish at least a con-
siderable part of the supply of the nitrogenous concentrates required for f?ca-
ing oiir farm =inim;als will furnish a ready supply of nitrogenous concentrates
at all times and in addition will tend to keep the prices of other nitrogenous
concentrates such as cottonseed m.eal, linseed oil m.eal and tankage at lower
levels.
Grow soybeans as a hom.e- gro'An nitrogenous supplement. Soybeans as a ni-
trogenous concentrate are in a class with linseed oil meal, cottonseed meal
and tankage." - H. S. Grindley, Prof, of Animal Nutrition, U. of I.
Check Up on the Drainage - "Poor drainage results in inefficient use of
land and increases the cost of production. During the spring often there are
wet spots that delay planting and in many cases hir-der field work thniout the
year. Altho underdrainage is desirable, if the tile cannot be installed, m.uch
can be accomplished by m^eans of dead furrows and surface nans.
When tile have been installed it is usually thought that they need no
attention. It is .veil, however, to inspect the fields where tile are in to
see that they are working perfectly. The condition of the soil a few days after
a rain is the best indication of how the tile -re A'or>-ing. If a wet seepy
spot is found over a tile line it is a sure indication of an obstruction. This
may be due to a broken tile or I'illing in of silt due to the tile line not be-
ing laid to true grade. Sometir.o3 roots fromtrees or plants will stop the tile.
It is always well to inspect the drainage outlets at this season of the
year. I»kny open ditches silt in after a few years use and are no longer effec-i
tive as outlets. Time and money spent in providing good outlets and keeping the
drainage lines open will be a good investment." - E. "'. Lehmann, Prof, of
Farm. I.lechanics, U. of I.
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I.8gun.-es and laabs - "Shelled corn »nd alfalfa hay are standard feeds for
fatteninr wsstcrn l^in.bs. !«-iny fanrars 7,ho ir.ight like to feed lambs do not raise
I alfalfa or clover hay but do r^ise soybeans, "'ith the object of finding the
' value of the soybean crop for fattening lambs in a dry lot, l^C western lar.bs
were divided into six lots of tv.snty-five each.' The rations, used and the re-
suits obtained .are sho/vn in the foll
,
Ovving table:
' Lot No.
i 1 : 2
-r
3
Pation
Aver. feed daily
,^
er lamb (lbs.)
Air.t -consuiTfid per
'100# gain
Shelled; I Shelled i Soybeani Shelled IV'hole 1 Soybean
Com
I
Alfalfa Com ' Hr^r ; Corn : Soybeans! Straw
1.02 Aai 1.12 iaai 87, ,22 1.18
323.6 ; 401.6 i -^^0.1 I 396.5 | ^33.8 , 8^.9 ! USU.'S
Aver, initial wgt.,
of lanbs
j
SS.U "^ 3L.3L 58.65
I Aver, final wgt.
! of lac.bs
Aver, daily gain
90-57 89.21 83.69
o^
_.Ji .26
Lot No. U 5
r
D 1
Ration
Shelled
Com
Ground
Soy
Beans
Soy
Bean
Straw
Shelled
Corn
Soy
Bean 'Soy
Oil- JSean
Ileal Straw
Dhelled
3orn
Lin-
seed
Oil-
Meal
Soy
Bean
Straw
Aver, feed daily
per lair.b (lbs.) .87 .22 1.18 .90 22 i.i6 .90 22 I.IS
/ur.t. consuir.ed
»per 100# gain 3^44,4 S6.2 +D9.1 356. S4.1 H56.2 359.2 84.8 449. 1
JAver. initial
iwgt. of laii.bs 58.90
i
5S.O0 ! 58.23
•Aver, final
'wet- of lar.bs 83.14 23.66 83.64 1
jAver. daily caini •25 .28 .27 ?
The feeding period covered 36 days, October 25 to January 29. One lamb
died in Lot 5 twenty-four days after ihe beginning of the experiment. Impac-
tion was the apparent cause of death. The figures for this lot are for 24 lambs.
The figures given in the table are for the airoijnt of feeds consumed. The
lam.bs consumed 93^ of the alfalfa hay; 76/j of the soybean hay and 55f^ of the soy
bean straw. Lots 2, 5 ^'^^ 6 had good appetites thruout the 96 day period. Lots
3 and h and to a less extent 1 showed some tendency to go "off feed" near the
close of the experiment, when the days were wanr..
Four lambs frorr. each lot are being kept for fijrther experim.ental work. The
remainder sold in Chicago on January 3O for $15.15, five cents above any others
that day. All lots sold for the above price. liarket men considered Lots 1, 2
and 5 slightly better than the others. Lot 4 was considered least desirable and
3 and 6 about equal. The larr.bs which were sold dressed as follows: Lot J.,U9.20>j;
Lot 2, 5G.5Sf.; Lot 3. ^.^5^? I-ot 4, 49.Slf.; Lot 5, 1+9.93^.; and lot 6, 49.94f.;
A bulletin giving the results of this experirr.ent will be issued later." - V?. G.
Kamnilade, Assoc. Sheep Husbandry, U. of I.
"Agriculture is the rr.ost certain source of strength, wealth
and independence; coirmerce may abII be termed the yotmger sister,
for in emergencies she looks to agriculture, both for defense and
for si;5)ply." - Colton.
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Is V(ed Clover "Certain obseTvaticns in Illinois have indicated that the in-
Inoc-ulaticn oc-ulition of red clover may be worth v;hile. The need for
Llecessary st^ch incc-jlation will depend -apcn local conditions. Most
soils in the state have had natural inoculation for this crop
secured thru j^ears of clover cropping. In soils which a'-e in a high state of
fertility, syir.biotic nitrogen fixing organisr.s vvill live for several years.
(Records are availaole showing that certain leguir.e bacteria have lived in a
soil ixore than fifteen years.) Cn the other har.d, soils vvhich ire badly "run
down" and especially those in the need of lice do not retain active organisms
for any great length of tiir.e. Inoculation on this tjT^ of soil would therefore
help in securing a catch of clover.
This does not infer that ir.oculation -.vili take the place of lin.e or other
fertilizing materials, for it is nost effective where soils are well supplied
with phosphates and lirestone. In fact, it is a vv_.ste of tice and rr.cney to seed
red clover on soils which are distinctly "sour". The need for inoculation can
be determined by digging up clover plants and examining the roots for nodules.
If plants froT/i several parts of the field show good nodule developir.ent obvious-
ly inociilation is 'annecessary. If the field has not rrown clover recently and
is not in an especially prodnictive condition, the small amount of labor requir-
ed for inoculation would certainly be justified." - 0. H. Sears, Dept. of Agron-
omy, U. of I
.
Soybeans for Fattening Lambs - (As a supplement to the article on page 3
of last week's Messenger, v/e have asked Professor r'ammlaie to write the follCMf-
ing conclusions of the soybean experiment.) "The utilization of crops and crop
by-products m.ay be of as ?reat importance as the production of the crops. The
main product of the soybean crop may be soli for cash. However, this does not
offer a means of marketing the by-products. To determine the possibility of us-
ing the soybean crop for fattening lambs, six lots of western lambs were fed
during the present winter. The experim.ent covered Qo days. Shelled corn and
alfalfa hay were taken as the standard ration upon which to ba^e the compari-
sons
,
In general, alfalfa hay fed vi,l th shelled corn is superior to soybean hay
fed with shelled corn for fattening lambs. This results apparently from, the
greater amount of refuse in the soybean hay. Laimbs 'will eat a good portion of
soybean straw. The gains secured are not as good as ivith hay but because of
the very low, if any, market valuo of the straw, it may be profitably used de-
pending upon the cost of the supplem.snts . VhLole or groimd soybeans were not
as palatable as soybean oilm.eal or linseed oilm.eal. Apparently there is no
need to grind soybeans for lambs. There -was, in this test, a very slight dif-
ference between linseed oilm.eal and soybean oilmieal in favor of the latter." -
V. B. Kjmnr.lade, Anima.1 Husbandry Dept., U. of I.
1
^n^m 'age ^
Ton Litter Club Pro.ject - "The purpose of this project is to demonstrate
the best methods of handling hogs to insure the ir.ost effecient systems of
pork production and should prove to be a very profitable movement for the fanx.-
ers of the county. We have 53 entries to date without any special effort. The
swine breed associations of the county are giving the project active support."
J. E. Johnson, Champaign County.
PRUNING NOTES
"I&,rch and April acre good Konths to prune orchards- It is easier to see
the branches and to get access to ther. when trees are dormant than when they
are covered with foliage, and in general, this is also as good a time as any
froir. the standpoint of the trees themselves.
Pruning old apple trees in the hone orchard . The grower should first re-
irove the dead branches and any \'*iich are seriously diseased. He should then
study the tree carefully and decide whether any important framework branches
should be rem.oved. If the trees have been neglected for som,e time there will
be som.e such branches. Next, the sirall lace-like branches over the entire out-
side of the tree should be severely thinned. In neglected trees this thinning
may rem.ove one-half or even m.ore of this kind of wood, the v^Baker twigs, of
course, being chosen for removal. This kind of pruning is laborious and trying
to the patience of the pruner, but it is correct in principle and satisfactory in
results. It must be perform.ed by working from, the outside of the tree and not
from the inside. !i0st of it m.ay be done with pruning shears, working first fromi
the ground and then from the top of a flat-torped wagon. In very tall or very
spreading trees considerable n\Mi.bers of branches may be headed back at points
where the diameters are not greater than one and one-half inches. Rarely branches
slightly larger than this may be headed. Suckers arising from the base of the
trees and water sprouts from, larger branches should also be rem,oved.
Pruning bearing peach trees in the hom.e orchard . Generally bearing peach
trees in home orchards are m.ore or less scraggly and unsymm^trical in fonn and
it is impossible to greatly improve their shape. Pruning should consist in the
removal of broken branches and dead wood, and in a thinning of the new shoots
and 3m.all branches over the outside of the tree. It is a good plan also to head
back the more straggling branc;*ies to strong side-branches both in the tops and
at the sides of the tree to encourage as conpact a habit of growth as possible.
In conmercial peach orchards it is possible to m.aintain a rather carefully pre-
conceived plan of heading back and thinning. The grower should learn to detect
the wood which carries most of the fruit buds, and in thinting the branches be
careful to preserve the shoots which carry the miOst.
Other orchard fruits . After pears com.e into bearing it is best to remove
only the dead branches, taking particular pains to avoid cutting thru any live
wood as such pruning is likely to spread fire blight to other branches in the
trees. Cherries should be pru.ned chiefly with a view to &.inning the trees and
encouraging more vigorous branches. After cherries com.e into bearing, particul-
arly the sour varieties, which are the only satisfactory ones in Illinois, the
annual growths are oom.paratively short and very tangled. Pruning, therefore,
helps to correct both the tangling and the t;.i:e of growth. In general, plum:s
should be prijined to correct straggling habits of growth and in the case of na-
tive varieties, like Wild Goose, to prevent tangling of the branches and the
development of dense tofs which shut out svaalight and make the trees diffic-cilt
to spray and harvest." - B. S. Pickett, Chief in Pomology, U, of I.
"Co\insel after action is like rain after harvest."
- Danish.
i
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"Horse breeding langiiishes . Yearlings are scarce; weanlings are
scarcer. Horses in fanr tearrs are erowing older year by year
and poorer too. The whole tendency for several years has been
to deplete the stock of good breeding ir. ares, both at the source
In r,ost localities there is scant iraterial, either in mares orand the outlet.
stallions, on which to expand the draft horse breeding business.
On farces where colts are raised there is no depreciation charge to be ir.ade
against the horse outfit as a whole. Instead, there is incoire frorr. the occasion-
al sale of a horse. Best of all is the fact that the man who raises colts se-
cures his horses at absolute cost; no profit to anyone. Frorrj three to six years
old they are actually grooving rr.ore valuable while paying with work for their
feed. A six-year-old tractor looks ir.uch oiler than a six-year-old horse.
But emphasis must be placed upon merit. It is useless to breed plug horses
any rr.ore. They cost about as much to raise as good ones and sell for perhaps
one-fourth as much. The fact is there is not much of a limit on the price for
the few top-notch horses that now find their way to market , It is the gen-
eral experience in all branches of the live stock business that the breeder of
high class anirrals makes m;ore m.oney than anyone else. He alone actually produces
wealth." - E. T. P.obbins, Fj-rm Adviser De Witt County, in I923 "Percheron Review".
Tractor School a Success - "The three-day tractor school which was held last
month was a real success. Thirty-six men were enrolled and all report a very
profitable time. The local tractor and gas engine dealers cooperated in secur-
ing the necessary tractors and gas engines to conduct the laboratory work. Frank
P. Hanson from, the Departrent of Farrr. Mechanics of the University of Illinois,
had charge of the laboratory, vi^ile Fred Wiley, also from the University, had
charge of the lecture work.
The forenoon and afternoon sessions were divided between lecture and labor-
atory -jvork. It is possible that V/arren county m.ay be able to secure such a
school again next year. If so, it will undoubtedly be located in som.e other
point in the county so as to accomm.odate others who felt that it was too far to
corre to Monmouth this year." - Warren Coxinty February Peport.
New Leaders for New Pro.jects - "E. C. Lindeman in "The Coniri-unity" says 'We
lack leadership because we lack faith in the so-called common man. We use the
sam.e leaders over and over until they reach the point of diminishing returns.'
Is there not here a worth while principle for a farm bureau?
The num.ber of potential leaders who vdll appreciate the privilege of assum.-
ing responsibility and serving as leaders is larger and more widely distributed
than is generally supposed. Develop these leaders first thru service on com.-
mittees. Later they will be prepared to serve as leaders for nev^; projects." -
J. D. Bilsborrow, Assistant State Leader.
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Cost of ProdTjCing_Pork
- "The following staterrents are takr;n frorr. the report
of an inve^tigition cniuctei by th-3 U, S. D. A. under the supervision of P.
H. Wilcox and G. S. BIl^ffKodson in Illinois and Iowa. The studiss inclnded 769
I spring litters for I92I:
The important factors influencing the cost of producing pork were:
1. Size of litter weaned por sow or the pork produced per sow.
2. Relative economics made in the use of feed and labor.
The cost of producing a weaned pig varied frorr. $2.73 to $10. 16, varying in-
!
directly with the n\jir.ber of pigs weaned per sow. Thirty- four percent of the pigs
frrowed were lost before weaning time. The cost of producing 100# of pork var-
ied from $3.7^ to $10. U8 with an average 'of $5.SS on 8S2,758 pounds of pork. The
p.-incipal causes for the high costs we?e: (1) So-all litters weaned, (2) hea-v^
expenses other than feeds, (3) slightly slower gain per head daily, and (U) little
use of forage pastures. Over SOfi of this pork was produced for less than $7 per
ICOf-. The cost per lOOjf of pork varied indirectly with the n\Biiber of pigs wean-
^1 per sow.
About 3 1/8 percent of the total pork produced was lost thru deaths, so the
c.-st of producing lCC-# of marketable pork was slightly higher than the cost of
perk produced. The average figure for the 5I farms was $6.08 per 100#. The
return per bushel of corn fed to hogs varied greatly from one farm to another -
10>- returned over $1 per bushel of corn fed themi; 15^ returned between 134: and
cl; 31^ returned between 50(? and 75^; 34^ returned between 25^ and 50^; and 10^
returned less than 25^."
Supplementing these data, the investigations of our own department of Farm
Organization and Managem.ent show that feed which m-akes up over SGfa of the cost
of producing pork at present grain prices and that the amiount of grain feed re-
qmred for producing lOOff of pork varied from 400 to 530# on different years for
the average of all cooperating farms, and that the feed required for 10C# pork
produced exclusive of forages varied from about 3U5 to 55C# on different fanLs
for the same year." - I-I. C. I.^. Case, DepH. Farm. Org. and Mgt., U. of I.
rnere is Still Time to Burn the Chinch-Bug - "There is still plenty of tim£
for effective chinch-bug burning. The bugs very rarely leave their winter quar-
ters in central Illinois until after the 20th of April. V'e are nearly sure to
have periods of dr?/ weather before that tim.e when effective burning can be done.
One of the best times to burn is when the cover is dry and the temperatiore is
between 50 and 60 F. At this temperature the bugs become active and while they
will not fly they crawl up to the top of the cover in which they have been shel-
tering, and can be reached by the fire m.ore effectively than when remaining close
to the ground. One should not be discouraged because the weather has not as yet
been dry enough for burning. There is still plenty of tim.e to give the bugs a
roast before they leave their winter quarters." * V>', P. Flint, State Intorrolo-
gist, Natural His tors'- S-arvey.
Dairying - "We held a successful dairy cow judging contest for both boys
and men during last winter, which was followed by several good dairy m.eetings at
several points in the eastern part of the county. This was followed by some
personal -.vork in the interest of a Jersey Dairy Biill Association, organized in
May 1922, with breeding blocks at Mt. Pleasant, Dongola and Arjia. Three thrifty
vigorous yearling Jersey Bulls were purchased, two of them, half-brothers. They
are of Ealeight breeding, with excellent records back of them." - Union County
Annual Peport.
"A Significant Feature of the recent Northern Illinois Short Course program
was the discussion of subject m.atter topics by local farmiers." - W. H, atith
State Leader.
'
'
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A Successful Short Coyrge - "The iLost successful project of the ffonth of
iiebruiry, .v^s our Short Course held at S-ndwich. Besides the discussions of the
University specialists the progrjjn included representatives of the Illinois
State Teachers' College .aid Farit Advisers, There .vere also hay.grain, poultry,
taking and dress making sho.vs in cormection Aith the Short Co\H-se. This course
was well attended, 200 being the sirallest cro.vd and at one evening session over
450 were present. I believe this project should be pushed in the future.
The success of a short course of this type is largely dependent upon the
preliminary .vork. At the first meeting at Sandwich there were only five farcers
present. These irade out a list of all the people they knew th-t should be in-
terested in a Short Course. Each one took about ten naines and the Farm Bureau
wrote a letter to their., asking that they attend a meeting on the following Sat-
urday. At this meeting there were about 55 farmers present. A round table dis-
cussion was held where the proposition was sold to the community. Every farmer
present agreed to c ring in an exhibit of grain and corn and to get as many of
his neighbors as possible to do the soite. Program, finjice, publicity, housing,
poultry sho;\, grain show, and baking show committees were appointed. In all there
were about 35 farmers on the various committees. Individual committee meetings
were held with much interest and enthusiasm. This prelirdnary work was l-irgely
responsible for the Lxrge crowds in attendance at these meetings." - Ee Kalb
County February Report.
Cooperation Pays - "77e have found that by cooperating with the community high
schools of the county in putting on farmers' institutes that we are able to get
much larger cro"ds and arrange better progrom.s than ..=e could have before follow-
ing this plan." - W. V;. V/ilson, Bureau County.
Ton LitterClub Premi^jms - "The Poland China Breed Promotion Committee offers
$25 to the winner in each county section of the Illinois Ton Litter Club on the
following basis:
1. That the heaviest litter is sired by a registered Poland China boar, ^nd
weighs at least a ton.
2.. That the rules governing the contest as outlined by the State Leader of
the Illinois Ton Litter Club be complied -.vith fully.
3. That all records of .\«ights, gains, and rations be available for inspec-
tion at the end of the contest.
h. That application for the above prercium.s be made by the county club lead-
er in charge, direct to P. T!. To-ang, Secretary of the Poland China Breed Promo-
tion Committee, 507 Peoria Life Building, Pecria, Illinois.
' Tne r:.tiorul Duroc Jersey P.ecord Association is offering $50 for the winning
litter in each county provided it is sired by a registered Duroc Jersey boar." -
VV. H. S-ith.
Start Your Club '-"^ork Now l - "!'ost oo-anties have already appointed their county
club ccrr.ittees and have form-ijlated program.s of work for the com.ing year. Every
county contemplating this work should appoint such a coirjnittee and make plans for
next year's v.xsrk. Now is the tim.e to organise your local club groups and sec-ore
the local club leaders. Plans for a county progra.'i., outlines of club projects and
suggestions on local club organization can be secured by .vriting the Extension Ser-
vice." - H. F, V.'olter, Club Work.
Don't slow up your wagon at the mud holes - it might stick*
3-ib Jbv
^>
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The Boast of a Chinch Bug
"I'm a little chinch bug
Hid away from sight
Here to spend the vinter
Vhere the cold and wind don't bite.
I 'it, covered ur so cosy -'T
Beside the sheltering hedge
In grassy spot - on sunny slope
and alon^ the vvcodland's edge.
Next sujTiT.er
--qu will find ir.e
In n.illions I'll be seen
I'll fly away to other fields
I'here wheat is gro'wing green.
And when the wheat is harvested
I'll travel to the corn
I'll bring on all iry children
And we'll work both eve and rorn
0, nothing do I fear or loathe
Save the farnr.er's coal-oil torch
^ Vihich corr.es to burn ir.e in my hoire
0, say, how it does scorch.'
Just leave rr.e unmolested
This entire winter thru
And 1*11 bring out all rry forces
To let you know who's who.
^ I'll destro;^ your corn and oats and wheat
'^ A3 coir.plstely as can be
:jf*,»'^,There'll be nothing left to harvest Dec.
If you'll leave it all to ir.e," - C. A. Atwooi
NOV' Eoast 'En-. - "If we are going to burn the bugs we will have to do it
within the next three weeks. Take advantage of every dry day during th?-t period.
An hour's burning NOW may save 100 bushels of corn." - W^. P. Flint, Natural his-
tory Survey.
jfe>-'
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Spring Con fe renc e Dates - "The dates and places of meeting for the Farm Ad-
visers' District Conferences have been set as follows -
Southern Illinois - Centralia, April 2 and 3
Northern Illinois - Chicago, April 4 and 5
Central Illinois - Decatur, April 9 and 10
Northwestern Illinois - Galeshurg, April 11 and 12
This new plan combines the Springfield and Urbana districts in the meeting
at Decatiir. Mark these dates on yo^jr calendar now. Detailed prcgrair.s later." -
W. H. Sn-.ith, State Leader.
The Boone County System of Cow Testing Work - "One of the biggest ways of
Mping dairy iren in this section of the state is thru the Cow Testing Association.
Last suirjT.er we tried to organize an association of 26 ir.embers and only 17 men sign-
ed up. Their excuse was that it costs too much rr.oney. Another plan was worked
out whereby each irerr.ber takes his own samples of milk m.onthly. Glass tubes and
special paste board boxes are made to order for sending by parcel post, were pro-
vided for each of the 110 members. Milk scales were bought collectively so that
each m^n weighs the milk every two weeks, weighs the feed once each month, and
samples the milk for test on a given date each m.onth. To check up on the factory
test a com-posite can sample is taken weekly and this is preserved and is tested
when the tests of the indiviiital cow sam.ples are ffjade . The farm bureau has in-
stalled a 2U bottle ftlectric Eabcock machine with all necessary equipm.ent. Mr.
Hughes, our tester, spends all his time testing and keeping the records of the 110
herds. The members are charged a flat rate of $10.20 per year. This figure, how-
ever, is som.ewhat lower than I .vould now recomrr.end as good men are required to
properly carry on sucri work and they dem.and a larger salary than the ordinary test-
er. A charge of about $lU per year would be sufficient.
During the two m^onths of operation a large quantity of the milk has been sent
in by parcel post. Only a very few bottles came thru broken. The fact that a
farmer can conveniently send his m.ilk to the office by parcel post for ten cents
accounts for the reason that 9S out of the 110 miembers during February sent their
milk s3ir;ples and feed records in on tim.e. Five and six herds are being tested
daily. This project is taking better am.ong the farmiers than any project that I
have had anything to do with during the five years of county agent work. We now
have 12 men on the waiting list and expect to start a second association during
the i^-rlng. " - J. C. Kline, Boone County.
Increased Profits - "Karlan Watson, one of our farm bureau m.em.bers, reports
that he has increased his profits on four cows $19-03 per month as a result of
feeding the balanced ration recoirjr.ended by the farm, bureau." - A. A. Olsen, Warren
County.
"The Organization of Clubs in the County has been held up some due to the ver^.-
bad condition of the roads but m.eetincs are scheduled for all clutos, not organized
early in March. V'e have added a poultry project this year and already have a num-
ber of girls started on the project on March 1st, keeping records on the entire
farmi flock. Some time has been spent trying to organize clothing clubs in all the
towns in the county- We are asking the different household science clubs in the
county to help promxOte the project and reports received to date indicate it vvill
be a popular project in som.e commiunities. " - P. E, Johnston, Woodford County.
"For Our Pure Bred Dairy Heifer Project we have approximately twenty men in-
terested but have not taken definite action yet in getting any stock." - C. W. I/jc-
Williams, Randolph County.
I
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Purebred Live 3tock_Dirsc_tor^ - "At a rr.eetir.g of the farm b-oreau exscntive
coiTirdttee, it was voted that the p\irebred live stock directory gotten out in
1922 be revised and broiight down to date. Blanks for x,he listing of the pure
bred live stock have alreadj' been mailed to the n- embers." - J. H. Allison, Cal-
hoijn Co-unty.
"Five Purebred Hog Sales have been held in Pichland county already this
year. In the spring of 131S there were no such sales. This is indicative of
the growth of the parebred hog business in this co-unty since the farm bureau
began operation Arril 1, IQlg. I50 individuals were sold in these sales at a
sn:all profit to the grower." - H. 3. Piper, Pichland County.
Hog Sales - "During the last days of January, the month of February and the
first days of March there were ]>2 public sales of pure bred pows held in the
county. A total of 1200 head about equally divided between Hampshires, Poland
Chinas, and Duroc Jerseys were sold. The average price was about $47.50 per
head. In addition to these sold in sales, a large nujaber have changed hands
privately at from $30 to $U0 per head. There is a doTtand for all this good stock
but prices are somewhat lower than last year." - V;. W. Wilson, BToreau County.
"The Horticultural Short Course at Centralia was well attended consider-
ing the weather. An excellent program was worked out and every number on it \vas
ver^r good amd well received by those attending. An example of the interest is
shown by the fact that 120 attended a pruning demonstration, walking about two
miles there and back vvith the thenT.om.eter at about 13° above and a heavy north-
west wind blowing. The temperature the day before was about 60° above. This
shows how the m.en appreciated the work we were doing for them., and the sam.e in-
terest was majnifested thruout. With good weather, the attendance would have
been doubled." - F. J. Slackburn, Marion Coianty.
"The Fruit and Vegetable Short Course held in cooperation with the Univer-
sity of Illinoi? and the Illinois Agricultural Association was very well at-
tended and proved quite interesting and helpful to the tru.ck growers of the
county. A four-day school was held, January 30 to Febr\iary 2." - F. A. Gougler,
Adams County.
"Thus Far ^'e Have Held Four Pruning dem.onst rations in various parts of the
county. I.ir. Newton was with us one day. 9'e have only one commercial orchard
in the county but we have a large number of rather large farm; orchards. Som.e of
the men who did their first spra^/ing last year have been a big help to us in
arousing interest in this kind of work. Their orchards proved to be good ads
especially -vhen the threshing rigs vvere making their rounds and the help had a
chance to compare orchards." - F. M. Bane, Henderson County.
"The Milk Tvlarketing Situation in this territory/ is beginning to clear up.
At the annual election of the Ydlk Producers' Association held Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 13, a new set of officers was elected and a wjmber of resolutions passed
indicating that the membership was anxious to get together on a harmonious pro-
gram; and put aside their past differences." - Alfred Raut, Madison Co-anty.
"Judging Frpm. the Inquiries Concerning Seed that have com.e in there will be
an increase in the amount of alfalfa sown in the county this spring. This is
proving to be ore of the m-ost valuable crops and, .vith corn silage, forms the
basis of dairy rations as well as for feeding other live stock." - J. J. Doer-
schuii, Lake County.
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'.Vhich Way Are "The rr.ajor-
YOU Turning ity of farm-
The Handle ? ers see lit-
tle siir.ila,r-
ity betA'een dairying and a
cider press except that each
hides an awful kick. That
the industries of cider-rr:ak-
ing and rrdlk-iraking are very
rr.uch alike, however, may be
seen froir. the drawing. The
results frorr. each depend en-
tirely upon the direction in
which the handle is turned.
The dairyuan v/no has a
herd of high producing cows,
grows his o-vn leguirinous
roughages, feeds a cheap but
well balanced ration, and
iranages his business effi-
ciently, is turning the han-
dle in the proper direction.
In other words, he is forc-
ing down his cost of pro-
duction and as he lowers his
cost he squeezes a profit out of his business. Cn the other hand, the dair^^^an
who has a herd of low producing cows, who feeds their- tiir.othy hay and cornstalks
and then tries to get a big rcilk flow by purchasing high-priced comr.ercial
feeds, is turning the handle in the wrong direction. This dainnxan is raising
his cost of production and as a result he gets little or no profit.
The illustration applies to other types of farir.ing as well as to dairying.
The individual farmer has no control over irarket prices but he does have the pow-
er to control, within reasonaole iii-its, his individual cost of production. Our
successful farmers are the ones who screw dci-'~: their costs of production." - H.
A. Soss, Dept
. Dairy Husbandry, U. of I,
In which direction are YOU turning?
They Heed Lime - "Cne of the things we have been doing this winter is to
getthe fanriers together to test soil for acidity. About M-0^ of the soil in the
county shows that it needs about four to five tons of liir.estone per acre. Par-
ticularlv has this been interesting where fanriers have been trying to get a
stand of clover. We believe this has been as valuable a piece of work as could
be done during the ir^onths of January and February for this springs' seeding." -
Johji S. Collier, Kankakee Countv,
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Ho Heed for Abandoned Farms in Il linois - "Part of the 5,5CO,COO acres of
Illinois land that is now subject to serious soil 'Aashing has already been abar:-
don3d. More will be abandoned unless further erosion is checked. The abandon-
ed land .ihich, in practically every Cise, is x yearly expense can be made useful
and give some return on the investment needed to redeem it.
Southern states have been using various methods for preventing soil ero-
sion for years. In somie localities it is difficult for fanr.ers to borrow m.oney
from banks unless their land is terraced or vvill be terraced. One Federal Farm.
Loan agent allows a valuation one-third greater on terriced land than on unter-
raced land.
Vi'e have som,e proof of the value of preventing soil erosion on Illinois
land oy experim.ents conducted at Vienna Field in Johnson covnzy. This field
comprised l6 acres of v/hich all but three acres had been abandoned. The result?
of experiments conducted on this field bet.veen 19C7 and I9I5 are briefly sum;-
marized in the following table:
Vienna Field: Methods of Handling Hillside Land to Prevent Erosion
Average Annual Yields - Bushels or tons per acre
1907 - 1913
~~~
Corn '.'heat Clover
Section Ifethcd 7 crops 7 crops 3 crops
A Terrace 31.4 9.OC (G.6£)
^ Embankments and hillside ditches.. 32.4- 12.7 (O.JT)
^ Organic matter, deep contour i^low-
ing and contour planting 27.9 H-7 (C.cO)
P Check lU.l 4.6 (Q.2l)
The land vvas divided into Sections A, B, C, L, and different r-ethods of pre-
venting erosion practiced on the A, S, and C plots, ;vhile D remainded as a check
or. in other words, was larm.ed in the most convenient way without giving any
special attention to preventing washing. These results show the possibilities
of improving abandoned Illinois land, and the results to be obtained for Illinois
land that is now subject to sericuserosion but not abandoned wouli no doubt be
striking if figu-res were available. By all m;ean3, farr;. land should not reach
the stage of abandonment before any measures are taken to redeem it." - H. P.
Hanson, Dept. of Farm Mechanics, U. of I,
Atwood Eesigns - "Mr. C. A. Atwood has resigned his position with the Exten-
sion Service, to accept the general agency for Central Illinois of the Provident
R'hitual Life Insurance Company. Vir. Atwood has been Assistant State Leader since
191s and during that tim.e has played an im.portant part in developing the farm, ad-
visory work in Illinois. His work 'Alth the Extension Messenger and the suprvi-
sion of the counties in the northwestern part of the stats has m^ade him. m.any
friends in the Extension Service and ar:0ng the farmiers of the state, all of whom
will unite in expressing their best -wishes in hJLs new field of vjork. Mr. Atwood
will take up his new work in April with headquarters at Springfield, Illinois."-
V. H. Sirdth
Mr. I'i. L. Moshe r , who for sever, years has been farm; adviser in '^'oodford coun-
ty, has accepted a tem.porary appointment in the Department of Farm. Organization
and I'ianagem.ent . Mr. MOsher will give special attention to the preparation of the
manuscript dealing with the farm accounting %-otIz, which he has been carrying on
in Vv'oodford county over the past seven year period, "'ith this report will be in-
corporated results from farm accounting work carried on in other counties /vithin
the state
.
"On Our Project for a number of corn and soybean plots, v,e have obtained
four cooperators and "l^r. to have a -.-.vrber of others . "-C .V/. Mc'Villiams ,Panicli:h Cc
'i
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"Your Club Work Can Be Given a Boost as it -vas in KcLean co\-nty. The lead-
r rs of local clubs, club r.'eirbers and interested adults, were invited to an all
iiy rr.eeting at the farrr. bureau office.. Arrangerr.ents '.vera cade .vlth the Cotinty
"v.perintendent of Schools that any rural school attending v;ould be given credit
for a day of school. In the ir.orning UO boys, 46 girls, ana 3^^ adults were pre-
sent. The meeting opened with Illinois club songs. Following this H. F. V^olter
and Miss Harriet Phillips, discussed the plan of club organisation, the require-
-'?nts for standard clubs, and standard achieverr.ent clubs, and denonstration teair.s,
After more songs the rr.eeting adjoxirned for a picnic lunch which all had
brought. Hot coffee and cocoa were served by the farr:i and heme bureaus. After
lunch, games vvere played for 30 minutes. In the afternoon the meeting -.vas divi-
i?d into a group interested in pig, so.v and litter, calf, garden, and sheep clubs
.nd another interested in garmient making, hom.e canning, and bread m.aking clubs.
These groups were given detailed information concerning the different projects
d club enrollm.ents vvere taken.
This type of m^eeting is an excellent way to get the club work started in a
county as it saves tim.e, gets the ir.form.ation to the leaders more clsarly and has
an advertising value. Perhaps all counties cannot have so large a. meeting, but
I believe one can be arranged in m.cst coimties .vlth m^uch profit to the club
..rk." - E. I. Pilchard, Specialist*
Plowing Under oweet Clover as a Green I/ianure - "The wide popularity which
biennial sweet clover is ga,ining as a green m.anure crop is fully jusbifiei and
the increase in its acreage is one of the important steps in improving Illinois
soils.
First, since it is a vigorously gro.ving legume, the fixation of atmospheric
nitrogen is large. Second, it has an extensive root system- and is a vigorous
feeder upon the m.ineral plant nutrients of the soil. Another important advan-
tage is that it is a-dmdrably adapted as a catch crop. Under most conditions bi-
ennial sweet clover is stiperior to the annual t^Tpe . It is particularly adapt-
ed to spring plowing but may also be plowed under in the fall. It has frequent-
ly been observed that fall plowine m:ay be follc-.ved by a renewal of growth in the
spring which is rather difi"icult to eradicate, thus the fall plowed sweet clover
maj'' become a weed in the following corn crop, Mowever, by thoroly discing late
in the spring so as to destroy all the above-ground growth there should be no
great difficaltjr here in m.ost seasons.
V'/here spring plowing is done th3 tim.e at which clov?r is turned under will
have a considerable effect upon the amount of organic m:atter obtained. The in-
crease in growth during April is quite large and ..here turning -uidsr can be de-
ferred until later in the spring, this extra organic matter will bs added to the
soil. It is not kncm how m.uch additional r.itrogi-n is fixed by the spring grow-
th. The m.ajor portion of the nitrogen fixed by this crop in the sutrner and fall
growth of the preceding season is carried over the .vinter in th.i roots. This sur-
plus is brought up the next spring and thus a portion of the nif^cgen contained
in the tops of the spring crop is of the preceding year's production. There is
undoubtedly som.e gain in nitrogen due to the spring growth but the amount has
not been determ.ined. " - E. E. Deturk, Division Soil Fertility, U. of I.
"The Ton Litter Club is the cut-standing project of the faimr. buroau for the
month of February. We have secured the cooperation of the Springfi;ld Cham.ber
of Comirerce and they are offering $175 i^^ 03.^\\ premiiamcS. Every bank in Sangamion
oouijty is guaranteeing a geld m-edal to its customers. The 3angan:on County Swine
Breeders' Association is offering $1^0 to the .-anning feeders of pure bred lit-
ters. Business men thruout the co-anty are offering premiums valued at approxi-
mately $300 for winning litters. If the interest in this project continues we
expect to have a registration of between two and three hundred litters." - I. A.
Madden, Sangam.on County.
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The "That it is not generally as efficient for eac"-. n-.an who has
Threshing Ring grain to thresh to make arr angeir.snt s for the -,.hreshing^
machine and also the necessary labor, is shown by the fact
that a nvtmber of threshing rings have been organized and have given satisfac-
tion. By having an organization vijith a president, vice-president, secretary-
treastirer, machine coirmitteo, straw boss and time keeper, greater efficiency of
labor is secured and the time of threshing shortened. The settling up on a
money basis at the end of the season gives everybody a fair deal and provides
against a large amo-unt of dissatisfaction which us-ually exists where the custom
of equal trading of labor is followed. The practice of allowing an hour's cre-
dit of labor to the farmer who feeds the threshers for dinner, is some induce-^
m.ent to have the machine start at 10 or 11 o'clock in the morning when the grain
is dry, when otherwise it would not start until after dirjier. The farmers wives
are also in favor of a threshing ring because mth an org:inization it is not
long until it is the custom, for everyone except the miachine m.en to go hom.e for
supper. The organization of a threshing ring will encourage cooperation among
farmers and offers an excellent dem.onstration of the value of such cooperation.
This is the time of the year to complete the organization of a threshing ring
in your neighborhood, so it will be ail ready to function when the threshing
season comes." - V. Vaniman, Ass't, State Loader.
"Bovs' and Girls' Club Work is one of the most valuable projects a farm
bureau can undertake, Ther: are about three m.ain reasons -
1. It puts the adviser or club leador in touch ivith a large group of the
best people in his county. People who are willing to help their children in^
such a project are usually above the average in &eir appreciation of education-
al work such as is conducted by the farm bureau. The bond established thru the
children is a strong one. Parents of club m.eir.bers develop into dependable farm
bureau workers.
2. Club work gives an opportunity for dem.onstrating desirable farm prac-
tices. The cMldren are taught the best methods of feeding and caring for their
animals, or of doing v-vhatever the particular project m.ay require. V'hat the
children learn the parents and the conx^-ianity are likely to learn also, Work
with the children m.odifies farm practices as surely as does work with the grorm
ups.
3. Club work develops future farm leaders. Tns boys amd girls in a club,
learn to work both as individuals, and as mem.bcrs of a group. As individuals,
it is remarkable to note the improvement they m.ake from year to year. A boy who
fails in feeding a pig the first year of club work often corrects his m.istakes
and comes back a winner the second. As m.embers of a group, they learn how to
organize, and becom.e accustomed to doing the work. The habit of trusting the
farm bureau and working as a unit of it will stick with them as they grow old-
er." - J- W. Vhisenand, Henry County.
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Ihe iq23 Spr-'vy Program - Equircent - "I*Iost orchardists aro -uiide requipped.
Not only are spray outfits toe fe.v in nvanber, but altogether toe aany units are
too small. A sr.all outfit is always ovonvorked, vnd often br-.als do.vr. at fee
critical time. Lack of power usually nieans poor spraying, bscarse tiire is short
and more speed spalls fewer gallons of matarial per tree. Outfits should be
thoroly overhauled, spare parts such as diaphragm rubbers and puir.r packings should
be kept in stock and extra lengths of hose should always be bought well ahead of
the inEediate req.uireTr.cnts. Even s-och a snu-ll thing as a ir.issing rubber gasket
can keep a team and tv^o men idle for an hoiir while a leaky connection is being
repaired. Many men ai-e keeping an outfit on rsserve, and estimate that the over-
head thus incurred is easily justified. Another n:ethod is found in the use of a
"conveyor" or tank wagon with small rotary or centrifugal pump driven by a small
b
engine. Such a unit may cost $125 ^^d in terms of acreage sprayed be equivalent
to a $600 sprayer. The conveyor idea makes it possible to increase the efficien-
cy of the best worknen, and good spray hands are scarce at best.
The average sprayer is equipped vdth som.e forrr. of tank filler operating us-
ually on the jet principle; a very few have rotary pum,ps operated by a flexible
gear from the engine. These tank fillers arc time savers, and are far ahead of
filling by hand; they do, however, result in wear and tear on pump ana ir.otive
power which should be expended on actual spraying. A good type of equipment to
replace the tank filler is a stationary punp outfit consisting of a 2| or 3
horse power engine and a rotary pump. If more than one source of water is used,
this unit can be mounted on skids to be m.oved from place to place.
Since any engine may get balky at times, the elevated platform upon which is
a tank of UOO to 6C0 gallons capacity can be utilized as a reserve to keep spray
outfits going until the filler engine or pump can be repaired. liider this plan
the spray tank is filled by gravity.
Vfhere the topography of the land will permit, the gr-ivity filling station is
ideal. The spray pond is located so that a pipe driven horizontally from^ the bot-
tom will still be high enough at the outlet to fill the tank of the sprayer. A
two inch discharge pipe will thus fill a 20C gallon tank while the workm.en are
getting the spray m.aterials into the tank.
Spray materials are corrosive, and spray machinery detarior-tes more rapidly
than m.ost kinds. Every night the puir.p and engine should be looked over, and wip-
ed off with oiled waste or rags. Any threads or bolts which m:^y need adjustment
from time to time should be carefully oiled daily to prevent the action of spray
materials. It is an unfortunate fact that three-fourths of the pressure regula-
tors in use carjiot be adjusted without damage to the reguMor. This and most
other difficulties can be avoided with a little care.
The spray g-un is an admirable implement and in the hands of a sld.llful oper-
ator can possibly be made to save both time and material. The sprj.y gun has oeen
Biuch abused. The originator of the gun designed it for use on a high powered cut-
fit of large capacity. Most of the guns in use at the present time are found on
outfits which were never designed for an output greater than that of two lines of
hose with one or two whirlpool nozsles e-ach. It is no uncomnr.on thing to see- some
men trying to operate a g^an with a two cylinder pump and a 3 horse power engine.
It is possible, of co-urse, to diminish the sise of the disk to an output which
will not tax the capacity of the smaller p'orp^s, but in so doing there is nothing
gained over the rod and whirlpool nozzle. The spray gun should not be used with
less than 3OO pounds pressiare, ana the pum^p should be able to maintain this press-
ore with the gun wile open." - W. s, Brock, Specialist in Horticu.lture, U. of I.
"Llaybe 2/ou have noticed that the man who isn't
'up' on a thing is usually 'ioa-m' or. it."
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Strawberry BT-'ll?t in A'.-al^bl£ - "A now sditior. of the Strawberry Club
Manual will be ready for distribution during the coirdng week. Advisers hav-
ing strawberry club enrollicents should send the orders directly to the plant
grower and send copies of the enrollment to the State office. If you von
t
your members to receive copies of the bulletin be sure to send in your en-
rollment." - H. F. Wolter, Club Specialist.
Farm Bvireau Peaches Mrimbers via Radio - "A. E. Davidson of Brown County is
the proud possessor of a fine radio receiving outfit. On the evening of March
15 at the conclusion of the program from the Davenport, Iowa, st-Uion the follow-
ing announccm.ent was given*.
'The Rock Island Coionty, Illinois, Farmi Bureau wishes to announce the
postponement of the m.eeting scheduled for Friday night owing to storm. Date
of postponement will be announced later,
'
How will radio serve the farm, bureaus five years hence?"-J. D, Bilsborrow.
"&e.t_.Acquainted with Your Neighbor. You May Like Him! " said Mr. J. R. How-
ard, at a recent V'innebago county farm, bureau farmer-business man dinner in
Rockford. "Asperity of the farmer is vital to the life of our nation; co-
operation between the farmer and his city neighbor is a necessity, so that is
why I ask you to get acc^uaintcd with your neighbor, you m.ay like him," Over
UOO Winnebago "neighbors" were there getting acquainted, each with the others'
problems, aim.s and ideals. A business man was invited for every farmicr ;vho
agreed to attend. A great deal was accomplished in mutual understanding which
will help in the future developm^cnt of farm, bureau work. - C. H. Kcltner, Win-
nebago Cc\inty.
"Arrangem.ents Are Being f.'h.de with farm.ers' elevators to handle seeds recom-
m.ended by the farm bureau. The Galesburg Elevator Com.pany has been a clearing
house for farm bureau seeds this month, relieving this o'ffice of m.uch trouble
and expense. There is a growing dem.and for limestone in less than carload lots
in various parts of the county and our township soil improvement m.en are co-
operating with the Farmers' Elevator and Shipping Associations, m.aking plans to
keep a supply on hand all m.onths of the year." - L. R. Marchant, Knox County.
Cooperate with Smith-Hughes Teacher s - "Farmers' Institutes held at Kas-
beer, La Moille, and Tiskilwa in connection with the High Schools v;ere decid-
ed successes. We find that by cooperating /dth the agricultural teachers in
the High Schools, we hold better institutes than we were able to hold before
we worked with them.." - Vv'. VV. Wilson, Bureau County.
"A Chinch Bug Survey was conducted in cooperation vvith J. H. Bigger, of the
State fhtomology Departmient during the week of February/ 19- A special letter
and other publicity was sent out from the farm bureau office to advise farmers
to burn bugs in winter quarters. It was found, that the bugs are numjerous
enough in the south two-thirds of the coxmty to probably cause serious damage
to grain crops this year." - J. H. Lloyd, Hancock County.
More Eggs Korc Profit - "The flocks of the men who are co-operating in
keeping poultry records show an increase in egg production in February over
January. One flock increased in egg production JiGl eggs per 100 birds and an-
other increased 322 eggs per ICC birds. This increase is being caused by using
better laying rations." - Bertram Abncy, Jefferson County.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8. 1914, H. W. iMumford, Director
t:.> .*.
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s
"In I916 the f-^rrc earnings on 90 f-rrs iii a continubus area in
of Tazew.3ll and Vi'oodford comities showed that on the average the
Farr. Acco-'ints farms F^ade 7.03 per cent on the inve s tir.. n t . Nineteen of these
same farm.s which have kept I'arm records each year for the past
seven year period made 7.09 percent on the investment in 19ID.
Since that date the I9 farms have made somiC changes in organization and opera-
tion. The question is - has it paid to stud-' the farm, records and try to ir:.-
prove the organization of these farms? In 1922, the farm earnings on 99 farms
in VJoodford County, including the I9 that kept continuous records, was 3,53 per
cent on an averaf^e investirent of $57,?71.00, while the 19 m,ade k.JZ per cent on
the investm,ent. In other <vo'-ds, the 19 firms that hai m.o?t con<?i?tently work-
ed at the job of improving their organization iwere .06 per cent better than the
average in I916 and l.lU per cent better than the avrrage in 1922, showing a net
gain of l.OS per cent over the average of all the farms or $6lO per farrr when
figured on the basis of an average valuation of $56,US£.00 por farm- A com^plete
analysis of these records :ind the f-.ctors 'Aa:iich m.ade for success in farming
should be available in the near future, but briefly it m,ay be smmed up as fol-
lows : .
The factors which had most to do with the success of these farm.s were (1)
good crop yields and crop rotations, (2) productive live stock that utilize a
ccnsiderabl-- part of the crops produced, (3) an -conomdcal sized farm, (U) ef-
ficient use of man and horse l^bor and (5) efficient use of capital and cquip-
r.ent." - H. C. M. Case, Dept . of Farm Organization and Mmagem^nt, U, of I.
Use of Vindow Displa^^ - "Our farm bureau office is on the first floor, and
it has a nice large show v:indow facing the street. In this window we always try
to keep some sort of a window display. During the past month '.vs have kept in
the window some sprouted oats growing on a piece of r.oist^ncd burlap. Above the
sprouted oats we have the following poster - 'How about your chic'.-ens? Are they
getting the required am.ount of green feed? It is easy. Step in and inquire.
The fresh green oats prove.d to be very attractive, and m.any people cam.e and ex-
am.ined it and asked how it was made. As a result of this display many farmers
are sprouting oats for their breeding pen of chickens, -.nd I believe they will
get a better hatch and stronger chicks because of it." - Alfred Tate, Monroe Co.
"V.'e sent in orders for 20 cars of lim.e stone in February. This is nearly as
m.uch as we used -iltog:.thcr last year. This comes as a result of a campaign to
use m:ore limestone and sweet clover. Sixty-five different farms arc to receive
the limestone. Generally enough is gotten to treat five acres. This ;.ill be
seeded to sweet clover, ^^e believe that 75 dem.onstrations with this great legurre
.vill be of inestimable value." - F. E. Fuller, Marshall-Putnam County.
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Spy Beans vs Cottonseed Ksal for Two Year Oil ^taers . "Forty he-^i of f-irly
fleshy", choice stoers,
-.vith ^v-rag-? initiil weight of IICG lbs. ,v5-e fed 9C da;-s
hy the Dap.-j-trrent ofAniiral Hu5ba.ndry to study the relitiv^ v_l-ue cf ?oy be sns and
cottonseed rr.:al for fattening steers. Th? beans md the iroal were fed' at the rate
of one pound to six po^ands of shelled coTn, This is a larger -rofortion of nitro-
genous concentrate than
-vould oriin-rilybe fed under corn belt" conditions, but was
used in^this test to ragnify the effects of the suprleirent and to secure signifi-
cant differences. V^.ile a suinr.ary of the tost sho^-^s that the st:er3 receiving
cottonseed neal had a better
-.ppetitr .nd r. ade r.ore rapid g^ins than the steers in
any of the other lots, the r:sults of the test are not considered by the dep .rt-
ment as conclusive evidence of th: relative v.lre of th3se feeds.
LOT I LCT II LOT III LOT lY
Shelled Corn, Shell id Corn, Sl-elled Corn, Sliellid Com,
Cottonseed Ground Soy Soy Bean Soy Bean
Meal, Be-ns, " Oil I!eal, Oil I>al,
Silage. Silage Silage. Soy Bean
Str-w.
Av:r .ge Initiil V.-eight III6.5 llC3o IC9U.O II30.G
Aver:.gs Daily G,in I. 3.032 3.322 3.3O 3-507
-^Virago Daily Fjed Consur.ed:.
Shelled Corn 22.10S IS.532 19.731 20.499
Cot tons- 3.0G5
Soy Be .an Oil Me. 1
,
_3.2I0 J.kll
Ground Soy Ba^ns 3.0SS'
Sil-g2 24.502 23.702 23.£2£
Soy Bean Stra.v 11 .403
Feed Cost of Gains p: r cwt... $9.20 $S.75 $9-26 $£.9£
Actual Selling Price in Chgo. $11.25 $10. SO $10. S5 $10.75
Pork Produced per Steer UO.l U4.3 33.1 52.7
llargin per Steer (Pork and
Labor not ineludDd) $19.04 $10.56 $13.14 $11.01
Com 56?^, soy beans $1.20 a bu.; silage $4.CC, cottonseed re^l $50.00, soy
b?an oil meal $4S.OO, soy bean straw $5.00 a ten. Initial cost of fs-dsrs in lots
$£,£5.
The steers fed soy be :jn oil ir.eal, ir. .de by the old process reethod nd contain-
ing 6.9S per cent fat, did not e .t as he::rtily as the cottonseed real lot and did
not make as r.pid g.ins. Ho.vevsr, a study of the detailed records sho.vs that thesa
steers (LOT III) irade alrost as r .rid gains and slightly less expensive gains than
i
the cottons3?d real lot up to within one veek of the close of the feeding period.
Six days before the close of the test this lot went off feed and lost enough in
weight and a-pe .ranee to ir.-tsrially aff;ct their selling price.
The st;ers in LOT II vvhich received ground "ioj beans had the poorest appe-
tites of any of the cattle on test ;.nd any attercpt to push the consaa-ption of con-
centrites in that lot up to the level of th it in the oth;r lots invariably had a
tendency to throiv the steers off feed. The steers in this lot aere very laxative
thruout the experiment. The cost of gain in the ground soy bean lot was slightly
less than the cost in other lots.
Vhcn ir.ixed vvith the grain, threshed soy bean strav; ir. .de a fairly satisfactory
rou^age (LOT IV) for these large, ixature steers, ""'han the soy bean straw was fed
in a bunk, separ-ttely fron. the concentr:.tes, tlie steers refused to e-.t :ind scoured
badly." - I-T. p. Husk, Anir.^l Husb-niry D:,p:.rtrient
.
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i-.e iq_7 Spriv Procrr-^-ru "It is :-.ss^::r.2d th-t th: donrant spr.v of oil eroalsion
or iirr.o sulfur his
_.lrcaiy bsen ippli^d for tho control of scilc md apbis. If tho
worir. has been done thoroly ,;.3 need not consider the scal^ further. There ir.iy he
sor.e aphis r^srnt following the iorrr.ant spr:,7, ind if nurr.erous nicotine sulfate xt
tne rats of one pint in 100 gallon-, of spray should he used in Vne clustc-r bud ap-
plication. Other rr.at-rials ussd in this spray ara lime suliTir solution at the rat6
of one gallon of conxrcrcial solution with 40 g-.llons of ..-.ter, and lead irs.nate .it,
the rate of one pound in 50 gallons of spray. Evjry part of the trae should be
coated with the ir.aterial, vvhich should be apilied when the tuds are shoeing pin..,
but need not be coir.plcted until a short tL-r^ beforj the first flo.ver opens. In ex-
treme cases .shere apple sc ib his been
~-bund-.nt 3-^30 Bordeaux Kay be substituted
for^the liir.e sulfur, altho sor.._ v.rioties of fruit nay be russetod by the Borde-u_x.
If desired, nicotine sulfite ray be ccr.bined v»-ith Bordeaux -nd le id ..rsenite.
^If the grower has not bien able to complete the dorrrant spray, j^d is using
lubricating oil e.r.ulsion, or C-.n secure it locally, the combiniticn of ..il en.ulsion,
Bordeaux,
-jid lead arsenate iray apparently be used with s-vfety in the cluster bud
spray. Tfeder no circumstances should the oil erulsion be used -.-yith lirae sulfur.
The cluster bud spray is .pplicd priir.irily for the control of apple scab, but
is partially effective in the control of curculio. In -A-ell cared for orchards it
is sufficient to ke^ep the spring canlcr won.: in chec>-.
Tho first simrer spray on peaches 'vill occur ibout ton lays following the fill
of the bloom .vhen th:- shucks ire being pushed off. This is the rest ii-.-p'-^^'tint spray
for the curculio, and should consist of lead arsenate mi freshly slaked lunp lire
at the rate of 1 poiind of lead arsenate and 2 pounds of lire in 5G gillons of water.
If only hydrated lime is avail ible, u<?e 3 pounds." - F. S. Brock, D-jt. of Hort.
Comrunity Live Stock Feeding ?ehc;ls . "A series of five feeding schools hive
been held during the ronth. A black board was used md rimeograjhei r>,.t.riil giving
suggested rations mi per cents of digestible nutrients in different feed was dis-
tributed. A method of figuring the cost per pound of proteinwj-s shoviTi and those
present '^re asked to figure the relative costs in the cerr.on feeds. The require-
ments for an ideal ration -Neve discussed. From the estimated average yield from
different crops, the protein produced p^r acre was figijrad. This led vp to the
Value of lim.estons in the gro'wing of legur.es. These meetirgs were used in this way
to developthe lim.estone idea md increase the interest in the Cooperative Limestone
Grinding Association Mh.ich we expict to assist in organizing soon." - C. C. I-urns,
JoB ivies Ccanty.
Proper Fe-jd Manigiment Pays'. "A comrr.unity meeting was hi Id at I^r. Ei.Gertjr's
farm to demons trite the v:.lu3 of good care and feeding a balanced rition to his
herd of dairy cattle. This y ir the net rotiirns on his srall h;rd of 10 cov.s was
$2'+3 greater than last year. Last year his highest producing cow made 9021 po-unds
of milk md 356 pounds of fat. This year in 10 months she his produced 11,S9C lbs.
of m.ilk and 59^ pounds of fat. Feeding for preducti.-n, kind treatm.ent, and regu-
larity in m-juigement -^re responsible." - C. C. Burns, Je Lavies Ceunty.
Some Av:r-^ges. " Mr. G. E. F.rrell with the States P.elitions Service 01 the
U. S. D. A. siys thit the farmer .-Jid his fir.ily rem.ain on the farr: an average of
twenty years. The average num.ber of th.sc furdlies leiy^ing the farm, in each coun-
ty each year is 120, thereby requiring an equal num.ber of beginners to take their
places. This new farmer usually brings 1 wife -vith him, wiiich means 2U-0 people are
coring to each county each :^ ir to begin a 20 year life en the firmi. Has th.c club
program, of your county provided for its duty in preparing 2U0 young people for life
on the farms of your county, which yeung people will be your future Farr ;jid Home
"re ;u merrbprs md officers?" - E. I. Pilchird, Club TTork.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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"Tile tirce of the year is at hand ^fhen shippers must -use
Caution in loading stock, .jspacially hogs, if losses
Liv e Corn
~\
l-Iogs Eat/
Deal/ \Frofits are to be kept at a minimum. Hogs loaied during April
shc-ali not be crowded, even if the weather seen.s to
justify it. A few hours c:.n bring forth high temporaturo and r./oisture laden at-
mosphere kvhich may suffocate a few head. May and June .vill usher in the periods
of extreme hot weather. During this period extra care m.ust be used to avoid
heavy losses. Here are a few suggestions, wvhich if followed, will materially
assist in reducing shipping losses:
1. In ordering a car for shipping hogs insist upon getting one that is
in good condition and clean.
2. Bed the car with sani, cinders, clay or fine straw.
3. Before loading, wet the bedding and interior of car thoroly.
k. Give only very light feed of grain before starting to the loading shute.
5. Deliver the hogs at the shipping station in plenty of tim.e to allo'.v
them to becom.e rested and cool before loading.
6. Do not load the car more than one hour before train is to depart.
7- Load slowly, avoid excitem.ent, and overheating the animals. Do not
beat or bruise.
2, In extrem.e hot weather do not load to exceed lU.OCO po-'onds fat hogs
and 16,000 stock hogs in a standard 3& foot car.
9. Use about 3OC po-ands of ice on the floor of the car, or suspend in
gunny sacks from, top of the car.
10. Pen off in a corner animals vvhich persist in causing a disturbance,
i.e., vicious sows, stags, etc.
11. Report inattention or neglect promptly to the Superintendent of the
Division on which your shipm.ent origiriates.
12. Never throw water directly upon the hogs after they become heated.
Instead, run it on the floor of car under the hogs." - W, H. S.
Look Before You Load - "Inspection of 700 cars of live stock arriving at 7
of the large markets by supervisors of the Packers and Stockyards Adirdnist ration,
U. S. D. A., reveals defects in the cars which may cause crippled anirr.als or
even death. Of the cars inspected 7 had holes in the floor, 9I had projecting
nails in the walls, SS had cleats that might and probably did cause bruises, and
82 were without bedding." - E. I. Pilchard.
Why Not ?fore Pure Bred Dairy Heifer Clubs ? - "Considerible tim.e has been
given this m.onth to a pure bred dairy heifer project. Several m.eetings have been
held and som.e publicity given the subject. No sensational propaganda of any
kind has been indulged in. Eight now prospects ars good for placing about 30
of these heifors." - C. ^n. McV/illiam^s, Randolph County.
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DonH Past^jje Zoo E:.rlv - "Cn March 30 while riding 26 itiles thru c^rtral
Illinois and looking fro- only one side of the zrzif-jn, 20 herds of dairy cc-vs,
averaging 9 head per herd, .vore observed out on blucgrass pasture. The gr-ss
had scarcely conr:enced to t^'orn green, and cows should not have been turned on
it for five or six weeks.
Tnree weeks earlier, on March £, while on a trip thru Virginia to attend
a meeting of the State Dair^i-an's Association, the writer saw for a distance
of 125 irdles in the ir.ountain valleys of western Virginia, practically all
dairy co'.vs turned out to pasture, altho the grass had not even conrsnced to
turn green, and there was nothing for them to eat but dead grass and A'esds that
had
-.vsathered all winter, mi lost nearly all food value.
^.erever one passes thru a dairy district in the early spririg, some herds
will be seen out on pastiore ivhere the grass is far too short and unfit to do
the cows art/ good. This practice is often due to short feed supply, but turr^-
ing out early only cakes a bad matter worse because the grass .vill be st'jnted
for the -.vhole season and the pasture cut short in fly tice when most needed,
r-.e production of feed per acre increases in aL-rost direct proportion to the
acount of leaf surface thri -Ahich the plant breathes, and close past'jiring,
therefore, will greatly reduce the season's ^owth."-V'ilber J. Fraser, Dairy
Fantir^ U. of I.
Fam Adviser and Vocationj.l Te^eher Coorerate - "TTe are cooperating with
the Gumee High School in the natter of keeping farr: acco-onts. A rurier of the
boys in the Agricult^jral class will keep farn: acce^Jits cn their father's fams,
Mr. Thompson, the Agricultural teacher there having got the boys started th^u
the assistance of J.'.r. ?. L, Donovan." -J.J. Doersch-jk, Lake County.
"As a result of a conference v-ith Assist^it State Leader V.T, H. ?. V."olt£r,
at n^.ich three Scith-Eughes teachers were in attendance, a progroc for the
year was fcrr.-.-'alated tc be crried cut by the three teachers acting as local
leaders in conjunction with this office. Twenty-six poultry clue r.enbers are
already enrolled as v^ll as lo so.v and litter clut neiibers with a prospect for
as leany core in the near future." - H. F. Crosby, Crawford County.
New y.athod of Saving the Chickens - "Sor^e tiiLe ago the farr: b-jreau offered
a rev.ard for information and arrest of chicken thieves and four thieves have
been apprehended, upon v.hich the farm bure-u will be called upon to ^J^y two re-
wards. This is having its effects upon the co-onty ard. is creating consider-ble
interest. I believe it is a val^oable piece of work as thieves have been very
active in the county dijring the past season." - C^is Ilercher, Pike Co^enty.
Getting Pg-eltr:' rreeders Interested - "The poultry club project this year
consists of each boy or girl taking one or n-ore settings of eggs, hatching the
chicks and raising their to itaturity to bs ejfcibited at the Farcers' Institute.
The eggs are being i-jrnished in the most part by purebred breeders of the ce-jnty
vft.Q req.uire that a pullet be returned for each setting of eggs furnished. There
will be ICC members in this project this year." - Zr.os "^aters, Idgar Co^anty.
Getting Interest in !Eettsr Seed - 'Tr.e first utility corn sho'.v for Gallatin
county held on ^'oreh 21 was a decided success. There were lOS entries of corn
on display and the q-'oality of the exhibits and the interest shown at the meetirig
proved beyond a doubt that this was a t:.'pe of 'work that will bear fr'ait tovrards
better seed corn. The interest at the corn culling meetings this year is more
than 5Cf^ better than last year. Ten seed corn culling demonstr^ticns have been
held during this month with a total attendance of 35^' "^s have on file nearly
2C farm calls for assistance in seed ccm selection. Six com disease prefects
have beer, asked for bv farmers in as mar.;/ ocrrn'onities of the cc-anty." - C. ' .
-.-*:.TA-i-
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"The Valine of Leg-gir.e Inoc-ulation is quite generally known. Soite doubt ex-
ists, however, in the rdnls of rr.an7 people concerning the ability of the organ-
isms of one leguir.e to inoculate plants in another species. Can I use soil on
which cowpeas grew successfully for soybean inoculation? Will red clover bac-
teria be satisfactory for s:veet clover and how can nodule development be secur-
ed on garden peas? These, and siir.ilar questions, are answered by the Experinr.ent
Station continuously. The following grouping indicates the way in which soire of
our comr.on legimes cross-inoculate
. Any nneiriber of a specific group will inocu-
late any other in the sane group, but will not affect those in a different group.
Group I Group II Gro-gp III Grp-up IV Grp-up V
Red clover Vrhite sweet clover CoA-pea Soybean Navy bean
Msiko clover Yellov; sweet clover Peanut Garden bean
Crirr,son clover Alfalfa Japan clover
V/hite clover Bur clover ''^elvet bean
liir.a bean
It may be noted that no legurr.e has yet been found .vl-ich cross- inocvilates
vvith the soybeans.
More detailed information on this phase of inocul:Ltion is available in
bulletin 202 of this station." - 0. H. Sears, Ass't, Prcf. Soil Fertility, U. of I<
Test before Seeding ! - "It is developing this year that the acreage of red
clover is generally beinc replaced by sweet clover. This is due to the fact
that sweet clover is growing in popi^.larity and to the difference in the price of
seed. However, a great nany of the farrters are doing this vvithout laiowing the
difference in lir.-.estcne rsquirerr.ents and r.any cf their, are going to waste their
seed, ""e have tested a lot of samples for acidity the past month and are mak-
ing recoiTJrendations thru the co-unty papers that all farmers should test their
soil before seeding sweet clover." - P, F. Johsston, VIoodford County.
Good Vi'ay to Increase Yields - "Helped several men treat their oats for smut.
V'e used a small bucliet spr-y to apply the formaldehyde solution and it worked
like a charm. One man can operate the spray, while another shovels the cats.
80 bushels were trsatcd in this r. anner in one hour at a cost of jQf for 1 pint
of formaldehyde. It is reasonable to assum.e, judging from dat- I have, that
these treated oats will yield 2^ bushel per acre more than untreated oats. On
UO acres this means 100 bushels more oats for the investment of 5O?', 2 hours'
time and some brains." - A. E. Davidson, Brovv-n County,
Good Method of Cooperation with County Fair - "The comma ttee on club work
consisting of five representatives from different secticns of the county m.et with
the farm, adviser, March 25, for the purpose of revising the classes and making
plans for the coming Junior Live Stock Contest in Iroquois county. The clim.ax
of this work is the show at the county fair, the management of which is cooperat-
ing by way of giving liberal premiumiS for all the classes. In addition to the
fair premiums the breeders of good live stock of the county are giving premLum.s
for records and stories." - L, W. Wise, Iroquois County.
"The adviser met with the Anna Fair Association's Board of Directors and
presented the material previously drafted for the fair premium list. The fair
board is ready and willing to cooperate with the farm bureau promoting the
agricultioral developm.ent of Union county, particvlarly that of boys' and girls'
club work." - L, S. Foote, Union County.
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Soy'pean "Soybean variety names have oenn badly confused for a ntmber of
Varieties years. A standard variety in one state might be kno.vn by an en-
tirely different name in another state. This naturally led. to
increased confusion and general dissatisfaction over the nomen-
clature of our .":ore ccrr-nicn varieties. refore ^ryj definite suggestions regard-
ing re-naming could be made, it was necessary to secure representative lots of
seed from the different states and grcv the scrains side by side for comparisons
and study.
These varietal and type studies have been reaming for several years at Ar-
lington, Virginia. During the past three years similar tests have been made in
lo'.va, Indiana, Missouri, Ohio f?nd Illinois. The results .vere conclusive. There
seemed no doubt about the unnecessary duplication of names.
This cocamittee whose persomel included representatives of the U, S. D. A.
and ei^t central western states, namely, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, 'Wis-
consin, Minnesota, lovva, and Missouri, made the follcving reccmmendaticns re-
garding names of soybean varieties. The name adopted by the coni:ittee is given
first, followed by the several namei under which the variety was found growing.
MID^ST for Medium Yello.v, Hollybrook, Mongol, Perley Mongol _and Roosevelt
PE^!'ING for Peking, Sable, and Essex
EBONY for Ebony and Black Beauty
VJISCONSIN BLACK for Pedigreed Black, Wisconsin Pedigreed Black, Early Wis-
consin Black, T7i scons in Early Black
ITO SAM for Ito San, Medium Early Yellow, Early Yellow
The committee further recommended that 'any new name to be given a variety'
should be first submitted to the chairmam of the Committee on Nomenclature in
order that there will not be a duplication of names — in addition, seed and a
description of the plant should be submitted to learn if the variety in question
is a new sort.
In accordance with the above recommendation, the Ohio E>:periment Station
has recently given a name tc .the Ohio 9035 soybean, wnicn has been a very com-
monly grovm variety in this state. The name that they have suggested is Hamil-
ton." - J. C. Hackleman, Crops Extension.
Demonstrating Value of Cow Testing Uork - "A cortniunity meeting was held at
Louis Boldt's dairy barn to demonstrate the value of balanced feed and good ca-e
for the dairy herd. This herd, the second year it was in the Cow Testing Associa-
tion, produced an increase of 879.8 pounds of milk per covv, 50.6 pounds of but-
terfat and $17.73 more rrofit per cow than the first year it was in the Associa-
tion. The feed cost per 100 pounds of milk was decreased 6 cents and the feed
cost for 1 pound of fat was decreased 3.5 cents. The returns for $1 worth of
feed fed to the herd was increased 22 cents." - C. C. Burns, Jo Daviess County.
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I s Yo-ur Tractor Carburetor ;.d..i-u.3tiLent Correc t? - "F^vv- tractor or automobile
ovvnars realise that several gallons of fufcl uill be .vasted daily if the carbure-
tor is adjusted for too rich a mixture. The mixture is never too lean because
the motor will not run satisfactorily aru develop its power. There is very seldom
any adjustment on tractor carburetors for changing the amount of air that goes in
to the carburetor so that the fuel needle valve is the only means of making the
mixture rich or lean. A rich mixture is one in which the proportion of gasoline
or kerosene abnormally exceeds the amount of air. A rich mixture causes the en-
gine to "lope" or run uneven and sluggish and results in the following troubles:
Overheating due to slow burning of the fuel; excessive waste of fuel; forma-
tion of carbon which causes preignition or carbon knocking and fouling of plugs,
giving poor ignition; thinning of the oil in the crarik case which results in poor
lufcrication, loss of compression, loss of power and hard starting.
A mixture is lean Ahen it contains too much air and not enough fuel. Too
lean a mixture will cause the engine to misfire when running and is usually accom-
panied by a popping sciind at the exhaust and in the carburetor.
Proceed to adjust carburetor as follows: turn down needle valve until it
seats lightly, then open about I5 turns. Start the motor, advance the spark and
allow it to Warm up thoroly. If black smoke comes from the exhaust turn dov«-n
needle valve a little. 'Ahen the motor has .varjaea up, close the throttle lever
about two thirds and turn dovm the needle valve iintil the engine begins to pop
and misfire, then open needle valve about I/I6 of a t-jrn or until the popping
stops. Now close the throttle lever and see if engine .ifxil pick up to full speed
without misfiring when the throttle is openea wide for a few seconds. If not,
open the needle valve 5. notch or two and try again. The engine should pick up
speed without missing. Open throttle about, halfway and try closing the needle
valve a little, if it slows down the speed of the engine, open it slightly until
the speed picks up again. It is always best to trj^ closing the needle valve 1o\mi
slightly when the engine is under load. This setting will be cori-ect for all
loads on the engine. In cold weather use the checker for starring -"ontil the mo-
tor warms up, but if the engine will not operate satisfactorily, the needle valve
can be opened slightly. Never allow an engine to run at excessive speed when not
pulling a load." - P.. I. Sha:wl, Dept. of Farm Mechanics, U. of I.
How Mach Does a Cow Ea?t? - "Records obtained in Illinois cow testing associa-
tions show that a good dairy cow consumes approximately 5800 pounds of silage,
1900 pounds of hay, and 2800 pounds of grain djiring the year. In addition she is
pastured five and one-half months.
The dairy farmer would ic well to keep tnose figures in mind when planrdng
this year's crops. Plenty of good roughage is of prime importance. The dairyman
with a good supply of iesiroe hay and silage available thruof-t the year has the
major portion of his feeding problems solved. Good alfalfa hay heads the list
of legume hays for daiiy cattle. If alfalfa is not available, soybean, clover,
or cow pea hay should be fed. Soybeans can be seeded this spring and harvested
for a hay crop. In Southern Illinois cow peas can also be used. If the supply
of roughage did not last thraout the feeding period this .vinter the fact should
be kept in mind and plans made to prevent a similar occurrence.
A small amount of protein concentrate added to the farm grovvn grains such as
com, barley and oats, will make a good grain ration. Careful planning of crops
on dairy farms will reduce the feed cost to a mininran, " - C. S. Rl.ode, Dairy Dept.
New Advisers - Mr. F. '". Wascher began work as farm adviser in Effingham Coun-
ty April 1, talcing the place of Mr. J. L. Gardner. Mr- Wascher was graduated from
the University of Illinois in 1911- Since that time he has been farming in Misscari
Mr. W. B. Bunn, who has been assistant adviser in McDonough county, has ac-
cepted the position ot farm adviser in Richland county ana beg,cin ViOrk April 15th.
N
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^^c>.. for Apple Blotch on Nursery Stock - "Tna disease knou-n as apple "blotch
is becon:ing a greater menace each year to the orchcjds of Illinois. '"-hUe a fe^v
years ago it was formd only in isolatsci orchards in the northern and central por-
tions of the state, today it is quite general in distribTition. This is due to the
fact that the disease has been introduced into many new localities v\here it has
started a new focus of infec\;ion. Since the disease spreads rather slowly from:
tree to tree and from orche_rd to orchard it is evident that in ir.ost cases the di-
sease has been introduced on rrarser^- stoch. Apple growers who are planting young
orchards or who have recently planted them should scrutinize their young trees
very carefully to see that th=;y are free of blocch car^kers. Nurseryiaen should al-
so make every effort to keep their nursery rov.s free of this disease. It has been
found that a great nany seedling apple trees used for grafting and budding by
nuTseryraen are diseased. This is especially true .\iien the stock comes from Okiar-
homa and Kansas.
Grov.-ers should reject all trees showing blotch cankers and should inspect
their young orcliards before growth starts this spring in order to deterz;ine the
amount of blotch on these yoking trees, Hrienevsr possible the diseased limbs shoulc
te cut off. If the orchard is badlj' infected the sprays ordinarily applied for
blotch control should be applied conscientiously daring the suni:;er. This v/ill
prevent further spread of the disease to the young shoots. The first four years
of an orchard is the period ..hen blotch gets a real start and after the trees be-
gin to bear the grower finds great difficulty in controlling the disease. Or~
chardists know better than to omit their scale sprays until the trees come into
bearing because the scales accuaralate to such am e.;tent that the fight against
them is lost. In the same manner the bio ten cankers accucralate yaar after year
and "hen bearing time comes blotch is there to stay." - E. W. i;ndersori, Dept
.
of Horticulture.
Keeping in Touch ^ith Ton Litter Contestants - "The Get T'O-Gether Meeting
of the 78 members of the Chaapaign Co-ianty Section of the Illinois Ton-Litter
Club held at the farm bureau office, Saturday'- afternoon, April 14, was well at-
tended. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the problems confronting the
swine feeders at this time and to offer suggestions on feeding and care which
would assist in the development of litters to a ton weight in six months.
The ton litter movement has met with griat favor in the c:;-iity. The enroll-
ments have come vithout any special solicitation from men who are breeders of
purebred hogs, those who raise hogs for pork, boys in high school who only ov.n
one sow and litter and one toy in the eignth grade. Not only this, but differ-
ent breeds of hogs raised in the county are all represented with from one to ten
litters of ten or more pigs.
It is the intention of the committee to keep in close touch with the enroll-
ed members at all times by letters or personal visits and they are planning a
tour the first of June to visit as many of the litters as can be seen in a day,"
J. E. Johnson, Champaign County.
Colts Add to Value of ""ork Stock - "Figures compiled from records collected
' in De Kalb county by the U. S. D. .4. aunng the fiscal year beginning June 1921
and ending June 1922 show that on 45 farms on which no colts v.^ere raised there
was a depreciation in value of horses of $87.20 per farm. On 35 farms In the
Same county wiiere colts were raised, there v.as no depreciation but an increase
in value of $27.08 per farm. Tlie number of colts t'.vo years old or under on these
farms averaged two head; for the 81 farms studied, the average was less than one
colt per fann. The figures indicate that no extra horses were required on the
farms raising colts since the number of cultivated acres per horse on these farms
was 21.9 and where no colts were raised the average was 22.3 acres per horse." -
J. H. Knox and C. C. Gates, U. of I,
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8. 1914. H. W Mumtord, Jirector
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Bring "Farm bureau na-ilin^ lists present a r?al pro'^lem in
Ifailinp: Lists riaintsnoncs. To keep a list free of 'dead' nanes
Up To Date meajis eternal vigilance and care. In^posgible as it
sesr.s nar.es are retained en mailing lists for years
after fh^y become 'dead*. Each naae of this kind represents a loss^
in postage, printed r.iatter, labor and overhead, to say nothing of the
annoyance to post office departments and to the recipients of mail
addressed to persons who have been gene for years.
Fara bureau mailing lists are raade up of rne-iibers chiefly.
_
In
addition lists of county and state officials, newspapers, and ii'is-
cellaneous groups are represented. These lists are in a state of
flux - they change constantly by additions or by removals, changes
of status, deaths, etc.
These shifting groups can be Icept alive in a nunber of viays.
Returned mail from post offices and the U, S, D. A. furnish a means
of checking. Announcements of deaths, and changes of various kinds
:<hich appear in newspapers, farm papers, letters, etc., and '.7hich
might affect the list should be checked over promptly. If the mail-
ing list is kept on cards changes can be made most easily and quick-
ly. In addition, the entire list luay be corrected by sending out
return posi: cards at least once in tTo years. Kcrever, ordinary'
checking, and an eagle eye ^vill do a lot to keep a list alive espec-
ially \7here it is as small as the farm bureau lists and '.There most of
the persons on the list are personally kno'-^n.
Office secretaries shoulJ'-j^t out the farm bureau mailing list
and check over the names. V.'Jiile^i^cking first cut off the ones
v;hich have moved, gone into ne'.T "ror^x^and in other "."ays should no
longer be represented on the li^^, , Th^ -jith a live list as a start-
ing place practise that ete.rnal vi4^:^ance "hich -Till keep it up to
date." - Rose Doris Briem, ••..
,
Measure Ycur Milk Co":s - "The fen^mber of forty po-und co'.ts can oe
materially increased by follc".ring the sijiggestions of the co'.t testing
association. The Boone County Cot Testing Association gave the fol-
Ic^ing information for the first quarter of 1923:
.
January 55 co'.ts produced 4:0-pcunds of butter fat or more
February 74 "
March 161
II tt II n It It " "
n II II II H
The increase in the nuir/cer of 4C-pound co-s is due to the fact
that a number of boarder co.ts -.Tere sold and more care ">Tas used in
balancing the ration," - J. C. Kline, Boone County.
>»
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De.';.ong-ur.v:icn Influences Oroppir,'^ ?l?,ns - "Thi' soybeans grovm
upon our dsL'onszxB.ticn ir-lot n£-ar EoiVi? -.-rjr? threshed cond yielded at
the follovrin-; raoe:
A. K. 17 cushels per ?.cre; tlanchu 13.1; ''.irrinicjns 15.1; Pekin
14.6; :ad "'est 13.9; ^ea 12; "^ilson five's £.S.
These beajis -iTere f;ro'-7n u"oon a. type of sandy loani soil irhich is
being summer fallo\7ed and cropped every other year. He inspected
the beans Friday iV-ominr and did not expect them to be ready to har-
vest until ibnday. The^hot '.Tinds on Saturday and S-onday dried the
-ianchu and '"'ea beans so re.pid.ly that a fe-7 shattered, "e harvested
the beans early Ilcnday rrxjrnin.^. A heavy de"' prevented further shat-
tering. This deronstration has proven of irj.-ense interest, espec-
ially since the s-^:7eet corn factory formerly located at Chillicothe
is being i;.oved to another part of the county.
This r.eans the re-pla.nninj: of the cropping system of about 13CC
acres in s-Jeet corn each year. This land is very sandy and also
acid and -.Till net r;:ro"-''' leruiries successfully without line. The farm-
ers have follov/ed the practice of plo-inj; under the green corn staliis
and seeding the land to -.vinter •heat. I believe that '.Te vv-ill bs able
to .7ork the soybeans in the rotation for hay as a soil builder and
for seed." - W. S. Hedgcdck, Peoria Ccuiity.
Ton Litter Suggestions - "Carefiil attention and proper feeding
must be given the pigs entered in the Ton Litter Club if they reach
the -.veight of a ton at six months of a^e.
The young pigs should be fed in a creep before v;eaning. Shell-
ed com at all times and a slop feed t.7o or three times daily before
weaning .Till bring pigs to -.reaning time at eight to tenv/eeks of age
so that they -.Till not miss their dams.
In the early p-.rt of the feedinr: :oericd give the young pigs all
the milk they v;ill drink and if available it can be full fed to a.d-
vantage until the pigs .-.'eigh 1^0 poxAnds when the quantity should be
limited. Amounts of milk above one gallon per head daily are given
at an aided expense. As the pigs gro-' during the sum^ier gradual in-
creases in the r£.tion should be made. I-lake the pigs clean up their
feed at each feeding. ?i-s that do net clean up their feed during
hot .-.-eather -.viil r.ct mc.he th^ best gains.
The rs-tion sho^J-d, in most cases, consist of corn, milk or
t£.nka„ge, and oe.ts or v:heat middlings. Other feeds may be used in
sme^ll C|ur.ntities to increa.se the daaiy food consumption. Corn is
the cheapest, micst palatable graan and should be full fed at r.ost
all times .vith the proper air^ounts of supplemental feeds. Ililk Then
a-v?,ilable on the fe.rm is better to use than tankage because increas-
ed gains can be secured by its use.
One-third to one-half pound of t-jiha":^ is enough for full feed-
in~. Oats, -round and. sifted, soaked or scalded, or flour -"heat
middlings (net brovm shorts) v;hen a;.dded to the extent of one to t-.7o
pounds daily per pig, "Jill increase the rate of gain but ".Till not
miake the gains any cheaper. Good fresh pasture, preferably alfalfa,
clover or rape, should be used in addition to the above ration. A
liberal supply of fresh -.Te-ter 3.t all times and protection from the
hot sun .vill also assist in securing the best results." - J. 3. Pdce,
Animal Husbandry Department, U. of I.
\
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Cost of Horse Le.bor in 1933 -. "liorG- l-;.-:cr costs n^.y oe l-rept
dov/n by cconch'.ical feeclinr end rrcod r;.?.nagc-rj ?.-:; of th-? hci'ses and "by
securin'T a larc-e nuiriber of hours of ^-^roductive labor froi:. each -.Tork^
horse kept.
The averao:^ cost of keeping a vrorl: horse in 1932 on ten Chai^-
paign and Piatt county f arras on -Jhich det-.iled cost records -.vere^
kept -.vas :i':i03. 10. The avera.ire cost -_?er hour of horse labor rras 15
cents or 2 cents lov/er tha„n in 1921." This reduction in cost per
hour was due mainly to the p;rea.ter nuinber of hours worked by each:
horse. The average n-uinber of hours -.vorked per horse in 1921 v;a,s 71o
hours 'While in 1922 they '/orked 775 hours.
The rate per hour on the different farrxis varied from 11 cents
to 24.5 cents. The greater part of this variation is e:qDlained by
the fact that on the farm v;ith the high horse labor rate the horses
.vere '.vorked only 572 hours each per year, while on the fariu -.Tith
the lov7 rate they \7ere v/orked 975 hours. Again, the first farm
:7orked only 13 crop acres per horse v;hile the latter v/orked 27 crop
acres per horse.
The following table gives the average cost of each item making
up the total cost of keeping a .7ork horse for the year and the per-
centage v;hich each item makes of the total:
Feed Shelter De-o. Int . Harness Labor Lli s c . Total
Cost t64.20 $4.46 $8.50 C5.72 $4.51 013.25 $3.47 $103.10
Percentage 62.3 4.21 8.24 5.55 4,4 12.9 2.4 100
of total
Each horse received on a.n average the follov/ing amounts of
feeds:
Corn Oats Hay St ray Pasture
Amount 40 bu. 20 bu. 5589# 1650# 195 days
C. A. Bonneii, Dppt. Farm Org. ^.nd Ligt., U. of I.
There to Secure Standard 3red Poultry Information - "'"^here re-
liable information may be obtained on the qualities and character-
istics of standard bred poultry is the subject of a good many in-
quiries to the Poultry Division. The only Ltniversally accepted
source of such inforua,tion is the American Stande.rd of Perfection
publishsd by the American Poultry Association. It is revised once
in eight y?ars and the yea.r 1935 is a revision 3rear. This beck
Contains detailed descriptions of the sha,pe and color of each sec-
tion of male and female of every 'standard' variety. It is profuse-
ly illustrated .Tith cuts of ideal specimens. Copies of the ne^.T
1923 edition may be obtained from the publishers of any poultry
journal, such as the American Poultry Journal, 523 Plymouth Court,
Chicago, or Poultry Tribune, lit. L'brris, Illincis.
Popular descriptions and photogra^^Dhic reproductions of repre-
sentative specimens of m<e.ny standard varieties a,re ~iven in the
follO'.ving U. S. D. A. Farmers' Bulletins:
806 - The American Class
898 - The Mediterranean and Continental Classes
1052 - The Asiatic, English and French Classes
1321 - Oma.miental Breeds and Varieties
1251 - The Bantam Breeds and Varieties. "
L. E, Card, PovJtry Divison, U. of I.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Aa of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumtord. Director
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Annual Leeruiries "It has long hp.en^tije. ^1icy .on th^.soil experircent fields in
V^here various part^of the ,^1^3 t6 substitute soybeans as a lesuir.e
Clover Fails crop 7.;hen the c^(^er fail*. "Rrevious to about 1913. co\.vpeas
were used as a suD%titute^]:op o^^ Southern Illinois fields,
but since scire of the better varieties^T^^oybeans have corre into use, these have
been given the prefe-ence. The cowpea seer^s to rralTe a better yield on untreated
, land, v^ile on treated land the soybean apparently has the advantage. Since
I
svreet clover is being generally used on Southern Illinois experiir.ent fields, there
is scarcely any need for a substitute crop because this clover seldoir. fails.
The following table shows a four year average of soybean hay and seed yields
obtained when soybeans were substituted for red and alsike clovers in a rotation
of wi^eat, corn, oats and clover:
Soil Treatment Dixon tJrbana giving Baleigh
No treattr.ent Soybean hay 2920 lbs. 33^0 Its. SOO lbs. I3OO Ibi
Ifenure^ lime, rock phosphate " " 39 '-^^ " 32^0 " 2^00 " 2450 "
No treatment Soybean seed 11.8 bu. *21.2 bu. 2.3 bu. 2.2 bu.
Residues, litre, rock phosphate " " 13-3 " 22.2 " 8.7 " b.Z
"
*The yield of 21.2 bushels on the Urbana Field «vas obtained on land treated '.vith
residues only.
The yields of clover (red and alsilre) are given in the table below. All re-
sults are four year averages, except the Zwing Field -/.^.ich is given on a three yea-
basis. ?-ed clover is used at Dixon and Urbana, »vhile alsike .vas used at Iwing
and t«o years at Paleigh. The retraining two years n^ere red clover,'
Soil Treatment Dixon Urbana £^54SS ?2,U^^.
"Jo trsatn-.ent Clover 3^^^ 3o&0 :)0G ^4oC
Manure, lime, rock phosphate " 55oO 6040 2U40 3300
These results indicate that the clover tnal-es considerable more hay than the
soybean on Central and Northern Illinois land (Dixon and Urbana). In Southern
Illinois (Fwing and -aleigh) the soybean on untreated land is superior in yield
to the clover and eives on treated land a yield alrost equal to that of red or
alsike clover." - H. J. Snider, U. of I.
"CtiIv 28 ir.ore davs until June 1, Vre official date for club rrerber s tostart
their vvcrk in the pure bred gilt, fat b?-rrow and fat lairb projects. Aniirals
should be secured soon after the rrildle of May so as to becore acjcustomed to their
new quarters. V'eighirg the aniirals and starting the feed records should t ake
place on June 1st- Every county leader should see that his mer.bers are supplied
with record books ana subject ratter iraterial. This caterial mil be furnished
by the state office on request. Copies of the enrollir.ent should be for.varded to
the state office as soon as complete." - I'. F. Volter, Club "'oi*- .

Join the Ihiversity C lub Tour Jvm 22 - "Msr.bers of the boys' and eirls' clubs
and their leaders are urged to join the club tour ard visit the University Friday,
June 22. A full day of pleasure and profit is prottised. Tvio^-e your plans no;; -
detailed prograir. will be issued soon."
The Calyx Spray - "The cal^riv spray is applied to apple trees primarily to
control codling rroth and apple scab. To be antirely effective against either the
application should be coirplete 'Adthin four days after petals fall, .vhich irakes it
necessary for coici^ercial orchardists to begin spraying when one-half to thrso-quar-
ters of the petals have fallen. The n.aterials to u-e in all sections are lime
sulfur (l:f gallons liquid or U pounds dry lirr:e sulfur) plus 1 round lead arsenate
in 50 gallons of /i^ater. It is only necessary to vvet the leaves and fruit clusters,
but trees should be sprayed even if there was no blooir in order to control the scac
,
w^.ich often results in partial defoliation. Pordeaux rrixture should not be used
at this time, because the fruit ray be seriously russeted, and in some cases the
foliage caused to turn yellow and drop. The first spray to peaches is made about
10 days after the petals fall v.hen the shucks are being pushed off of the develop-
ing fruits. Since the application is made for the control of c\irculio, only lead
arsenate and lime are used. The dilution is 1-^r po^jnds lead arsenate plus 2 pounds
freshly slaked lump lime in 5O gallons of spray. If Ivar.p lime cannot be procured,
use 3 po\jnds of hydrated limie." - '^. S. Brock, U. of I.
Get Your Chinch-Bug Barriers Heady - "A close examiriation of the ivheat and
other small prain fields made from iiay 10 to the 25 .vill shovv whether chinch-bugs
are going to cause damage this season. Look in a n^jmber of fields and if the bugs
vri.ll average one or more per p^ant of wheat look out for trouble. Arrangements
should be 1r3.de at once for securing a supply of miaterials for m.ahing chinch-"~ag
barriers. These materials shoi-ld not be ordered nc.v but one should be sure that
they can be secured on short notice v-hen needed.
The best grades of creosote for chinch-tug car-iers, are those »vith a high
naphthalene content. This grade of creosote mil probably cost two or three cents
more per gallon than last year.
If a good grade cf coal tar can \e secured locally, it maybe advisable to use
this in place of creosote.
Eer.em.ber narrow s trips of soybeans, coA-peas, or clover, are of no value in
stopping chinch-bug cigrat ions. Also that chinct-bug resistant corns are easily
killed by the fir==t brood bugs roving out of sra.ll grain fields and rust be pro-
tected by barriers.
A circular giving full directions for makirjg chinch-bug barriers can be se-
cured from the Fxperim.ent Station." - W. P. Flint, U. of I.
Book on I-Marketing Live Stock - "The Arerican Live Stock liarket - How It Fun-
ctions", is the title of a volume by Arthur C, Davenport, of Chicago, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Chicago Daily Drovers' Journal. The book gives a history of the
Am.erican market showing the effect of t ransportation facilities in developing oxir
present maryets. The factors that m.ake a market such as the Stock Yard Companies,
Cormission Finrs, Packing Companies, Order Buyers, Speculators, Traders, Banking
Houses, I'iarket Papers, are listed and a separate discussion given of each. Con-
siderable space is given to the classification and grading of the different kinds
of live stock and the methods used in reporting the prices in daily market journ-
als. The author has confined his efforts to a description of market m.ethods in
actual practice pointing out the various features of the present system .vithout
criticism-." - ^. E. S,
I
to ^~
Soybean s Make Good Shovvi nr - "Soyceans as a supplement to corn in fattening
steers mado a good showing in corp-iriscn ^ith cottonssed meal in this year's
cattle feeding experiment conducted by the Purdue Experiment Station. The ex-
periment covered a feeding period of one h-undred and fifty days ending April 21.
Steers fed a ration of shelled corn, vAole soybeans, corn silage and clover
made a greater average daily gain at a less cost a pound pain and showed a
better finish than steers fed a similar ration vdth cottonseed rr.eal used as the
supplement
.
In case of the soybean real lot the avera-re daily gain was practical I2" the
sair.e as v.lth the cottonseed rr.eal, altho the soybean ir.eal lot sho-ved a slightly
better finish and were val\:sd at fifteen cents per hundred weif?ht higher than
the cottonseed meal lot.
No trouble was experienced in this trial in keeping the steers on feed either
in the soybean meal or the whole soybean lot. The follovving table shows the de-
tailed results obtained:
Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot
P.ATI01T
Initial value
Av. initial weight
Av. final weight
Av. daily gain
Av. daily feed:
shelled corn
sup]:ler:.ent
silage
clover hay
Cost of I'eed
Cost of cattle
Total cost
Cost of gain per cwt.
necessary selling price
Actual selling pries in lots
Profit per steer not including por--
Profit per steer including pork
9 steers in Lot 3-
PRICES OF FEEDS: Sh3lle.d corn, 1st r.o. Sl<^; 2ni r.o. oC^.b^; 3rd rro. 62^; Uth mo.
^3-5r *» 5^^- i^-o- 67. ^<^; cottonseed n.eal i-^U a ten; soybean oilmeal $5^ a ton; soy-
beans $'41. 70 a ton; silage ;rU.5C a ton; clover hay $12 a ton; salt 1^ lb." - '-'.
H. Smith, U. of I.
corn com corn
so-'beans soybeans cottonsee
oilmeal si lace meal
silage clover silage
clover hay clover
hay hay
salt salt salt
$7-00 $7.00 $7.00
945. S-P 9U5.0# 9^6.2^^
1271.5 1282.0 1269.7
2.17 2.25 2.16
12.52# 12.56^ 12.317;-
2.5s 2-53 2.50
29.53 29.91 30.41
2.
'49 2.99 3-51
JU32.79 JU21.S5 *ii05.75
662.05 661.50 596.12
1100. S5 10^5.15 1002. g:7
13.^7 12.51 13.97
g.55 2.U5 S.7S
£.50 2.50 S.35
2.01 .00 5.U2
6.25 9.75 .31
Ho gs $7.C5 per 100 lbs.
Dair'/TEen I'lakinc Progr-ss - interest in whole milk production and ssrec-
Ovlte a number of
;=8d out theto
ially in the more econorical methods of production is growing
our dairjT-en are keeping dail;" -ecords on production in order
boarder cow. The value of the silo legum.e hay and high protein concentrate-s in
feeding has been ably demonstrated by a number of our progressive dairiTiien." -
H, A. de'rerff, Franklin County.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8. 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director
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Feeding Covvs "Unfortunately the dairyiran's feeding problen.s do not end
During with the coir.ing of pasture, for the s^^^rr.e^ feedirig problem
Spring and S\miDer is one that requires careful consideration. D^-iry cows are
usually at their best during the latter part of May and
J^ine when they have an abundant sixpply of good pasture. Conditions at that tir:^
are almost ideal for the production of ndlk and butterfat. The grass is palatable
and succulent and supplies protein, rinerals, and vitaicines. During this period
only the heavy producing cows need sonre grain. A grain inixt'ure consisting cf
corn or barley and oats n.ay be fed. The airo-ont to feed will depend largely upon
the condition of the pasture and the ar:Ount of rrilk being produced. One pound
of grain might be fed for every five or six rounds cf mill' produced.
The rore serious surrer feeding problem com.es v.hen the pastures be?in to dry
up and the weather gets hot and the flies bep-in to bother the cattle. This is
the time of year v.hen it is difficult to >.eep up the milk flov,- and Ireep the cov.-s
from. Issing flesh. Co^vs cannot do it on dry dusty pasture alone. T^ey must have
;om.e feed in addition to pasture. Ti-thTr silage, soilin? c-ops, grain or com-
binations of these feeds are used on m?j^.y farms to good advantage. The grain
ration, in addition to corn or barley and oats, might v.ell include som.e protein
concentrate such as bran, oil meal, or cotton seed meal. Such crops as Canada
field peas and oats, alfalfa, soybeans, clover, co.v peas, sudan grass, com, and
sorghum^s can be cut .vhile green and fed to th? co.vs. The dairyman »vho in the
fall puts enough corn in the silo to last thru the s'-jr.mer has his summer feeding
problem.s well in hand.
Enough feed should be used in addition to pastfr? to bring the herd thru, the
summ?r in good condition and to ka3p up the milk flo.v. The dairyman. .:ho takes
good care of his cov,s during the surrjrer '."ill be making a good investm.ent ..hich
will be realized on during the next lactation p?rioi." - C. S. ?hode, U. of I.
Flag Smut of '"^"eat - Bulletin 2U2 has just been issued by the Illinois Agri-
cultTiral~Experiment~Station reporting the results of experim.snts on the control
of flag sr.ut disease of ..heat. Inithe experimental vvorh reported in this b\ille-
tin, treating the seed vdth copper carbonate dust, with copper sulfate-lim.e (dip)
smd .vith form.aldehyde was found to be a practical means of control where the fun-
gus spores are carried on the seed.
Experim.ents with two hundred varieties and strains of wheat have shown som.e
to be imrrune and a large nuThsr highly resistant to flag smut. Ptllcaster, Marve-
lous, Ped fey, 3ed ?ock, and Shepherd are among the varieties that have shcvai
iinnunity during the two or three years they have b-en in the experimental plots.
Harvest Queen (F.ed Cross and Salzer's Prize Taker) and Bed Wave are decidedly
susceptible to flag smut.
This bulletin m.ay be obtained by writing to the Illinois Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
17
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Please Correct - "An omission in last iTcek's Messenger of the minus signs "be-
fore the figures $2.01 in Lot 1 and $5.^2 in Lot 3, in the line giving the "Profit
per steer not including pork" changes the loss per steer of $2.01 in Lot 1 and
$5-'^2 in Lot 3 to a profit. The line should he corrected as follovrs:
Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3
Profit per steer not including pork -2,01 .66 -5.^2
Spraying Stone Fruits - "Peaches In an average season unsprayed peach trees
are likely to ripen less than half a crop d\ie to the attacks of the hroirrn rot fun-
gus. This ripe fruit disease develops ^-ith great rapidity in hot humid "eather,
and may at times ruin the crot) in tro or three days, T'"o srirayings should control
the disease on varieties ripening in rnidseason, '-hile only one '-ill "be required on
such early varieties as Mayflo-^er, "Uneeda, and Red Bird. The first brovn rot spray
should "be made a"bout four ^eeks after petal fall. Neither liquid nor Dry Lime Sul-
fur may "be used even at reduced dilutions. The standard spray is Inio-n as self-
"boiled lime and sulfure; eight pounds of lump liiTie should "be started slaking in a
small quantity of rater (hot "/ater is "best for making small quantities) and as
the lime slakes sift into it S pounds of s'alfur stirring continually and adding a
little i7ater at intervals to keep the lioc slaking vigorously. As soon as the ac-
tion has ceased dilute the mixture to 50 gallons add 1^ pounds of lead arsenate
and spray immediately upon the trees. A"bcut a month "before ripening the self-
toiled spray should be repeated, "but at this time the lead arsenate may "be omit-
ted.
A satisfactory su-Dstitu.te formula for the self-'boiled lime and sulfur is of-
fered by the Ue'- Jersey Agricultural S~perimcnt Station. Tlie ingredients are
superfine sulfur, hj^drated lime and cnlcium ca.seinate. Sixty-four per cent sup-
erfine sulfur, 32 per cent hydrated lime and U per cent calciuiri caseinate are
thcroly mixed in the dry form in ^-^lich condition the mixture may be kept indefinite*
ly. For spraying to control peach diseases use 12^ pounds in 50 gallons of vater
'•^ith arsenate of lead as recorrr.Tiended above. Suoerfine sulfur and calcium caseinate
may be obtained from most insecticide companies.
F1"^J"S and Cherries 3ro"n rot also attacks cherries and plums, the latter
perhaps more seriously tlia.n peaches. V^.ny varieties of plums never inature a clean
crop unless sprayed. The same sprays recoiinended for peaches '-ill be effective
on plums and cherries but lime sulfur ma,y be used on cither at the rate of 1 gal-
lon of liquid, or 2^ rounds Ery, rith 1^ poun6_s lead arsenate in each 50 gallons
of spray. The first application should be made just after the petals fall and a
second 10 days later." -
Peach Leaf Curl - "The disease loio-n as lezif curl became serious in Illinois
in the spring of 1222. It is apparent at this time that another epidemic is on
this season. The effect is most noticeable on the leaves vrhich become mffed
and folded curling in-ard and usur,lly red or purplish in color. After a short
time the infected folie.gc falls off in extremxC cases causing complete defoliation.
A ne\" crop of foliage vdll appear in case the trees O-re reasonp.bly vigorous. Ap-
plications of nitrate at the first appeara.nce of the disease rill assist the tree
in recuperating. Use from. 1 to 5 pounds per tree on trees ranging in age from U
to Z years. Since the disea'^e is easily controlled by the dormant spray of lime
sulfur, its presence is proof that the trees rere not sprayed thoroly, or that
the dormant application '-as delayed until the buds had begun to s-cll. Peach
trees should be dorma.nt sprayed in the fall or early 'inter to insure control of
leaf curl." - .;. g, Erock", U. of I.
Illinois Agriraltural Association Annu?,l Picnic - June 29 - Urbanr
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Grot) Iirrprovement Associaticm Increases Ins'cection Service - "The Illinois
Crop IniproveiTient Associr.tion has just cor.Toleted plans for this season's '.'ork and
are including several new crops in their inspection schedule. Tlie inspection
service this year '."ill include in addition to ^heat , oatS, and soyheans , the crops
previously inspected, corn, red.iranoth, and alsiks clovers. It is not expected
that the staff of inspectors available this year "ill "be sufficient to meet dc-
raands V7here isolated individual f:rorers '•.'ant inspection, but it is hoped that they
rill be able to meet all calls rhere a large group of gro"ers in a county- "ant
help,
Tlie rules a.nd ^reneral announcements are "beint? printed and will ce ^.vailable
for general distribution by Kay 15." - J, C, Eacklemn, U- of I.
Pro.iects tha.t Kevp-al Corn Truths - "For the pe.st six consecutive j'-ears the
adviser has assisted in select inc; seed for a plot of corn in -hich the o-^ncr has
planted five varieties of ".cdiur. c-rl^'- vcllo'" :y.nC. is 3-ttcnptin^; to fix a tj*pc of
medium early ra.turing utility seed corn. Tlie apparent results of this -ork are
quite encouraging, A number of farmers have been assisted in selecting corn •''ith
reference to disease free cliaracteri sties. Arrangements are under va,y to plant
a variety test plot "ith a viex? of ascertaining its chinch bug resistant qua.lities.'
F. 3. Long:r.ire, G-rund;'- County'-.
Krug Corn - "7e have o5 farmers '^''s.o are planting from five to fifty acres of
the Krug corn foujnd by the 7oodford Count;^ Farm Bureau. This seed comes directly
from the 'Voodford County Agricultural Association. Ir. addition to this the Farm
3u-reau is paying for the seed for demonstrations vrhere the farmer ni].l compare
tro ror?s of this corn along-side their ovn. "e have about thirty farmers rho are
cooperating in this project. Last year our farmers vho tried this found the Zrug
corn to yield about four bushels more than their o-n," - F. E. FT;.ller, llarsh^ll-
Futnam County,
Pulling Together - "The Community Day held at "arrisburg recent Ij' -as the re-
sult of a cooperative effort bet-.7cen the Farm 3ureau and business men of the to'-n.
iJearly $250 ras distributed in premiums for live stock, poultry'-, and farm products,
Tnere rra.s -misic by the band, gaxaes and contests for the youngsters and a big par-
ade. Everybody seemed to have a good time, Tlie purpose of the event -^as to dra-
the countrs'' and to~i people closer together and the results ^ere abtuitontly '-orth
•"hile." - J. E. 'Thitchurcli, Saline Ccjinty.
"Close cooperation bct-'een the Farm Bureau and Farmers' Institute has existed
in this county, but further advances along this line are outlined for the future.
A committee of three representing the Farmers' Institute met r-ith the Farm Bureau
officers and the farm adviser -"ith this in vie'r. It is planned to use the Farmers'
Institute as a round-up for some preliminary "'ork in the study of corn diseases
and the beginning of more extensive -ork along this line, "e expect to revive
the corn shor in this county." - C. H. Keltner, '"innebago Count;^.
Ti'iely Club Films - "'Bill Jones Champion' the picture taken of the club acti-
vities D.t Sioux City, has been released. Tliis picture bears directly on the dem-
onstration activities of the club members at this fair and ra.y be secured from
the
-J. S. Department of Agriculture thru the Agricultura,! Extension Service.
'Partners' the baby Beef ckab film. sho"n at several of the district confer-
ences last yep.r is no" a'^'ailable for distribution at the cost of 0; F'-i" '^eck.
Bookings should be made directly thru the Visua.l Instruction Department, Agricul-
tural College, Forth Dakota, Coopcra.tion between several counties in ma.king a
schedule —ill save carrying cha.rgcs." - H. F, 'Tolter, Club Tork.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8. 1914. H. \V. Mumford. Director
-T"'''*'-^;**^'
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Good P-e suits "Potatoes are now coming up in most of the counties in the state,
From Spraying and if a full crop is to be raised, they ivill have to be pro-
The Spuds tected from the insects that feed upon them, the most injure
ious of which are the potato leaf-hopper, flea beetle, and the
striped or Colorado potato beetle.
One or all of these insects are present in destructive numbers every year,
so we should not wait until the vines are partly destroyed before starting to
spray. All of these insects nay be controlled by spraying i-vhen the vines are six
to eight inches high, using bordeaux m.ixture made with a k-H~^0 formaila, with tvvo
pounds of arsenate of lead in each fifty gallon of the bordeaux m.ixture. Apply
again seven to ten days later and folloi||bv three other sprays at the same inter-
val, omitting the arsenate of lead, unl^^^he striped potato beetle is present
in large numbers.
'^A^
.
For small gardens a conir.ercial preferred boni^vx may be used in place of the
home-nade miaterial. Thoroness of applicatr^ifi' is nec'^^ajy. This m:eans covering
the undersides of the leaves as v^ell a^the tops". 7, Use a |j3rayer .vith an angle
nozzle to shoot the miaterial up \indsr t^^-feves., ''T^ro spraying carjiot be done
with a sprinkling can. ^^'^^-^
Thirty to fifty percent increase in the po^C%p crop m.ay be expected by follow-
ing the right sort of a spray schedule, judging from the results of our experi-
ments," - W. P. Flint, Natural History Sijrvey, U. of I.
Do Not Stunt Calves - "Feeding toe little mdlk is one of the coiuEon mistakes
in raising dairy calves. Milk m.ust be fed until calves are at least two months
of age if strong rugged anim.als, gaining at least one pound per day, are to be se-
c^n:ed. Fresh skim milk mjay be gradually substituted for whole mdlk beginning
with the twenty-first day of age, providing the calves eat freely of grain and
hay. One pound of milk daily for each ten pounds of live weight is sufficient.
Dairy Calves at the Itiiversity of Illinois h^-^e been successfully raised by feed-
ing only grain, legums hay, water and salt after they have reached the age of 6c
to 70 days. The amount of m^ ilk required by this plan is not large.
There is a tendency to substitute commercial calf meals for milk at the age
of two to three weeks, but the best directions for feeding calf meals call for
the use of mdlk until calves are two m.onths of age. Calf m.eals m.ay be used as a
com.plete substitute for milk after calves ha'^'e reached the age of tA"o m.onths, hut
up to that age they ^e merely supplem.ents to milk.
The final criterion as to whether or not calf m.eal shall be used is v«iether
it is econom-ical. The results of calf feeding experim.ents show that when used as
a supplement to milk or as a substitute for milk after calves are 2 months of age,
1 pound of calf meal will replace E to 10 pounds of skim m-ilk. One manufacturer
states that I6IO pounds of skim. m.ilk, the ar.o-'ant usually fed a calf from. 2 to 6
m.onths of age, may be replaced by 2C0 pounds of calf m^eal. Proprietary calf msals
are now selling in Chamipaign for 5 cents to 6 cents per pound. This tceans th^t
skim. m,ilk has a feeding value of 5O cents to 75 cents per hundred pounds as com-
.Xai:£J^_^a--£^JXjLMljJL^-JL-^.g-_Nsvens_L_yj_..of 1.
'-. ""if
.U:
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Reducing the Effects of Sidedraft - "SidedrSft is responsible for a large
amo-unt of wasted energy in n^anjy of our field power operations with teth horses and
j
tractor, Sidedraft means the sidevvise pull or force exerted on an irrpleir.ent when
it is being iroved by a pull making an angle with the direction of motion of the
implement. Hence as a test of side draft, if a chain or free lini: in the hitch
makes an angle with the direction of motion there is sidedraft; if the chain is
parallel to the direction of motion, there is no sidedraft.
In many cases when the path of the horse or tractor is determined by a fur-
row, standing grain, etc., sidedraft is ^jnavoidable. However, it iray be reduced
so as to do little harm. It is reduced by iecreasirig the draft of the implem.ent
by means of roller bearings or by thoro lubrication.
It has been estimated that 90^- of sidedraft troubles occur in plowing. Side-
draft is often unnecessarily increased by pulling the plow toward the unplcwed
ground instead of adjusting it to take more land. V.hen using horses for plowing,
sidedraft can be reduced by arranging the eveners so as to make the horses work
as close together as possible, or by the use of tandem, hitches it can be reduced
and sometimes eliminated,
Sidedraft may be decreased - often to advantage - by lengthening the hitch;
however, it is desirable to have the prime m.over close to the plow for easy con-
trol, and to avoid wide headlands. The svinging drawbar attached near the front
of the tractor increases the effective length of hitch without making the distance
between the tractor and plow greater.
In using a tractor, sidedraft m.ay be decreased by running as close to the fur-
row wall as possible or by running one driver in the furrow; the latter is objec-
tionable due to its effect on the tractor and also because of packing tho subsoil.
In m^aking the hitch to the plow, it is desirable to divide the sidedraft be-
tween the tractor and the plow by hitching slightly to one side o ' the drawbar
center."
-
R. C. Kelleher, Farm Mechanics Dept., U. of I.
News From the Field - "The twelve poultry record keepers are sho.ving much interest
in the work, and we think . will finally have a big influence on methods of han-
dling poultry in the county." - J, V;, V.hisenand, Henry County,
"The County Club Comrr.ittee held two meetings and arranged with the Hancock
County Fair Association to put on a Pig Club Show at the Hancock County Fair this
fall. Also some preliminary plans for securing the club momibership were irade and
it was decided to devote most of our energy to the formation of four or five good
local clubs in the communities that exhibit the greatest interest in this project."
J. H. Lloyd, Hancock County.
"The work done with soils was primarily that of soil testing. One day three
landlords and their respective tenants visited the farm.3 of the landlords and
also farms in that comrminity where limestone had been used. Each of the landlords
ordered a car of lime and the new tenant lease on at least one of these farms
.\ill m.ake provision for the use of one to two cars of lime per yea,r, the landlord
furnishing the lim.estone, and the tenant hauling it, sweet clover to be sov.Ti on
this and either pastured or plowed under." - V,'. YJ. Merritt, Clark County
"This month began with the attendance of the Southern Illinois District Con-
ference held in Centralia the 2nd and 3rd. It seem.s that each confsrence is a
little better than the one before. No doubt that it adds to the enthusiasm^ of
the fellow who has plugged awa,y in his hom.e county for a half year, probably
thinking that he h.as m.ore protl3r.3 to meet than any other farrii adviser in the sta'; _
At the conference he finds that the other fellows have the same kind of problem.s
and troubles that he has." - J. G. I.IcCall, Johjison County.
Hint to DairriTnen - Gi'/ing a poor cow away iright be a good investment -
a case vahere it is more profitable to eiv: than to receive.
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Don't Forget the se Sates
Annua.1 Farm Acviser's Coufsrence - June 12, 13i !'+•
General Mixer, \''ednesday Evening, June I3.
Boys and Girls Club Tour to University - June 22nd.
Illinois Agricultural Association Annual Picnic, Urbana, June 29-
"The Pie Book for Boy s .:i.n& Girls" by William V. . Saaith, Profressor of Aninal
Husbandry at Purdue University, has just been published. This 171 page book dis-
cusses in language easily ^onderstocd by the club rcer."::3r, the various phases of
the pig club project from the selection of the gilt to the development of a pure
bred herd. It should supplement the literature already available and form a basis
for a fuller and more systematic study of swine husbandry by club members. The
book is published by the Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, - H. F. Wolter.
Cost Accounts Point the Way - "Summaries of records from. I3 farms in Cham-
paign and Piatt counties for 1922 have been made covering the following acreages;
Com 1080, soybeans 183, winter wheat I4O5, oats 6U5.
Man labor
Horse labor
Tractor
Seed
Machinery
Gen. farm exp,
*lvli sc
.
Expense (Av. per acre)
Soy-
<^orn beans Vheat Oats
$3.66 $2;69 $2.66 n.35
5.05 5.10 U.24 1.S2
Income (Av, per acre)
Corn
Soy-
beans i?heat Oats
.72
.lU
.86
U.37
.U6
1.S5
1.06
3.66
1.63
.6U
1.70
1.5^
3.33
l.M
•25
i.ou
.U5
2.02
1.06
Grain $26.92 $17. 6U $21.74 $8.^5
Kough.
.01 5.5s 2.U5 l.Sb
Pasture
._g5_ i.iU
Total 27.78 2U.36
income
Net Pro- .19 -U.59
fit
1.05
26.22
-2,70
^5L
10.89
-9.60
Tot.Oper.exp. 15.09 16. 1+5 I5.U2 7.59
Int:: on land 12.50 12. ^Q 12-50 12.50
Tot^l expense 27.59 2S.95 27.92 20. U9
•Includes twine, fuel, threshing and fertilizers.
Com is the only crop v;hich showed a net profit when 5> interest on $250 land
was charged as an expense of production. However, before passing judgjnent on the
merits of the above crops a n-jirhcr of factors must be considered* Soybeans were
grown on a com.paratively small acreage. The yield was low, only 15*3 bushels per
acre. No doubt the lack of experience in growing soybeans, and unfavorable con-
ditions during 1922 were largely responsible for the low yields. They were credit-
ed to the fields at $1.15 Per bushel and corn at $.56. On the basis of these price
and the above expenses, soybeans yielding 20 bushels would return a profit per
acre slightly above the profit from corn. Since soybeans compete with corn for
labor to a greater extent than wheat or oats, thay must com.e nearer to showing the
sam.e profit as corn if they are to seciire a permanent place in the rotation. Fac-
tors such as effect on soil fertility must, of course, be considered.
Wheat was credited to the fields at $-98 per bushel. This is below its nor-
mal ratio to com. On the basis of a 60 year price average (I86O-I9I9) wheat
sells at $1.03i when corn is $.56 per bushel. Thus, with average prices prevail-
ing, wheat yielding one half as m^ny bushols per acre as corn would give the same
net return. Furtherm.ore, wheat does not compete with corn for labor except at
harvest time-
Oats showed the largest loss per acre. They were credited to the fields at
$.27 per bushel. Tith corn at $,56 the 60 year ratio of oats and corn would
give a price of $.366 for oats. At this price it would have required 5O bushels
of oats per -icrs in order to give the same profit as corn yielding U-S bushels."
E. Pauchenstein, Dcpt. of Farm, Org. and rfet., U. of I.
Fruited in furlherance of the Ajjiicultuial Extension Act of May 8. 19U, H. VV. Mumford.
Director
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"Agricultural Open House at the College of Agriculture will be held Jme 2S,
29 and 30. These dates have been selected because of the convenience to citizens
who will want to attend the iLUnois Agricultural Association picnic to be held
at Urbana on Jxme 29. The expcriir.ental plots will probably be at their best at
this season of the year and visiting delegations and the citizens of the state
are -rrost cordially invited to avail themselves of this opportunity to visit their
College of Agriculture ai'id Experiment Station, Guides will be stationed at the
points of interest to explain the details of the work." - F. H. Bankin, U. of I.
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I Legumes Make Good as Fertilizers - "The large ajnount of nitrogen required in
the production of any of our corrjnon farm crops, together with the high cost, if
purchased as a nitrogen fertilizer rralces it necessary to rely upon legume crops
as the chief source of this element for meeting crop demands- The fertilizer
value of legume crops lies in their ahility actu.ally to add nitrogen to the soil,
thus enriching the soil in that respect. In order to serve as a nitrogen ferti-
lizer, the crop must not only Jse gro'.vji, hut returned to the soil either directly
as a green manure, or in the form of animal manures thru live stock feeding.
Because of the ready adaptability to use as a catch crop, not interfering
nith the grorrth of a regular crop each season, the "biennials are the most satis-
factory legumes for use as nitrogenous fertilizers.
Aside from their fertilizer value, leguminous crops have a definite and im-
portant value as soil improvement crops, due in the first place to their conserva-
tion of soil nitrogen and in the second place, to their ability to convert rela-
tively unavailable soil mineral nutrients into forms available for crop use. This
ability varies greatly with the different species, but is nevertheless an essen-
tial factor in their soil improvement value." - E. E. EeTurk, Agronomy, U. of I.
Alfalfa and S^eet Clover Hints to Dair:Tr.en - "The 17th annual inspection trip
taken by the students in dairy faming at the University of Illinois was made re-
cently to dairy farms in the northern part of the state r-ith farm adviser Eedgcock
in lill and Richards in Kane coxmties- Among the important observations made was
the striking one that much of the red and alsike clover h-ad winter-killed, leav-
ing the dairjTnen without any crop from which to make legume hay. Tliis condition
was seen on many farms and is reported quite general.
There hardy alfalfa or biennial sweet clover, inoculated and grown on well-
limed soil, was allowed to get up eight or ten inches high last fall, it came thru
the winter in good condition and scarcely a single heaved plant could be found in
any field.
TThere sweet clover had been pastured close late in October, about half of the
plants had heaved from two to four inches, killing many and causing the others to
make such a weak growth that they will not produce much pasture. Several examples
of this injury were seen. On the plots not treated with lime and phosphorus at
the 'Till county experiment field, sweet clover, even tho not pasttired, had heaved
badly. 'Tlierever it had not been too closely pastured last fall, it was five in-
ches high Kay 3 and ready to turn stock on, v/hile blue grass on the same type of
soil had scarcely started and would not be large enough for pasture until two or
three weeks later.
These conditions strongly arg^ae the economy of growing alfalfa for legume
hay and sweet clover for summer pasture if they are grown on well—limed soil and
allowed to obtain a growth of eight or ten inches in the fall to prevent v.-intcr
killing. Plenty of both are essential to furnish the year's supply of economic
protein for live stock." - "Tilber J. Eraser, Dairy, U. of I.
IvTeighborhood Meetings - "Some time has been spent in the matter of better or-
ganization, especially for new members, O^ar plan now is to meet groups of S to IC
in different neighborhoods with the idea of discussing farm problems and hov; the
farm bureau can help. Tlie idea is to have a better understanding of the farm bu-
reau and to get members to working on definite projects- T.iis idea partly origins "
ed with a member who suggested that we have a neighborhood meeting in the school-
house where he first attended school. It so happens that there are many parts of
our county where there are groups of about o or 10 in the school district, I be-
lieve the idea will work alright for suram.er meetings where farmers have but little
time after the day's "ork and would not go far to ^. large meeting. Grous are small
er than v.hat we have originally called community meetings," - H. C. 'Theoler, Law-
rence Covmty.
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Spitler Cites Successi\Tl Pro.iect s - "The value of selecting;; a definite pro-
ject and consistently f ollor-ing it up -.TcIS clearly demonstrated- on the recent
sv.'eet clover tour conducted "by the ;-.!onroe County Farm Bureau. Five years ago '.^hen
the farm tnireau r:as organised, s;7cet clover T;as a rare crop gro'cn by only a fe-7
farmers. Increasing the acreage of this le^ae ras one of the chief projects of
the farm bureau. Today, s-.7eet clover is grc"m on every type of soil in the coun-
ty. The acreage gro-vn "by a large percent of the farmers of the county -ill total
several thousand.
The results of a project like this could not bo determined in a month or
even a year, but after five years of --ork the most critical person could not help
but ackno'Jledge the progress that haS been made in increasing the sv/eet clover
acreage of that county,
Tliere ivere about 200 people on the tour. One farmer coming from Grundy coun-
ty, Missouri, a distance of 250 miles. Ee became very enthusiastic and rrill seed
100 acres this coming year."
"The executive comnittee of the Johjison County Farm Bureau is endeavoring to
overcome the common criticism from members "fho sa.y they never see the adviser, Tlif
adviser plans to be in ee.ch comiTiunity at least once each month, A schedule is
usually sent OTit vlth the m.onthlj'- bulletin. If for anj^ reason it is found neces-
sary to change the date, a nolice of the change is sent to each member in the com-
munity. Timely demonstrations, farm visits ard corrimunity meetings for the discus-
sion of local problems -111 be the chief means used to reach the membership," -
J. C. Spitler, Ass't. State Leader.
Control of Field ?:ice - "Field mice are more or less inhabitants of the open
field, especially during the svimmer and fall, but return to the shelter of fence
roTTs or T7oody lands tha.t may border the field in r.-inter. Often their presence in
the field or orch?.rd may be detected by the rDjn"^,ys caused hy their biting off an."
beating do'Ti the grass. Ti-^c run-Tays are about t-.-o inches in diameter and usually
communicate rrith burro-:s.
Their food consists of seeds, :grain, corn, clover, alfalfa, fruit, roots ard
vegetables. T'-'o species especiallj'- attack you.ng trees. The point of attack on
trees is at or near the surface of the groimd and u^per roots. The \7ork of m.ice
can be distinguished from that of the rabbit in that the rabbit "orks higher up
on the trunk and the marks of the large incisors are plainly visible, -hereas the
teeth marks of mice are finer.
Clean cultiva,tion, screening and pdsoning are the methods of control. Tlie
simplest method of screening is mounding, llevspapers, veneer v.-ood strips and
screen "ire may also be used. Tlie screens should project tvo or three inches be-
loTT the surface of" the soil, and be securely tied at the top. Both earth mounds
and screens should be eight to ten inches high,
A good poison mixtu.re can be made by thorolj'' mixing 1 ounce of po""'dered
strychnine (allcaloid); 1 ounice poivdered bicarbonate of soda, and l/S otince of sac-
charin together. Put this mixture in a tin pepper bo:-: and sift it over ^0 po-ands
of crushed rrheat or oats, in a metal tub, m.ixing the grain constantly. A thin
starch paste may be added before applying if a moist bait is desired. Distribiite
it in teaspoonful amounts over the field, in r^uirrays and burrovs ; also round
iiTeeds , stra'.v, brush, litter, etc. Place it so as not to destroy stock, birds and
children. An old tin can bent so as to leave a sma.ll opening is a good receptacle','
F. T7. Neuton, U. of I,
Corn Demonstrations Planned - "Tt;o corn disease plots vrill be conducted this
year; also yield and co;r>parison tests ^vill be made on one farm in each tov^ship.
Utility type corn and Krug's corn from "Toodford county -rill be compared r-ith some
of the oldest varieties common in this county. Seed corn selection demonstration:-
"ill be held on each of these farms in the fall and the farmers agree to report
yields on '-eight basis at husking time." - L. R. I'archant, Kno:: County.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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Feed the Growing Chickens Dry Mash -
ed is being used -ith excellent results on
Easily constructed of cotmon lunber, it \-ri
rrash, or approximately a "eek's supply for
3y filling three
times a feek the
hopper '.Till accort-
T-odate a flock of
300 to UOO chickens.
The roof "'hich may
"be of matched boards
and painted or of
square edged boards
and covered T?ith roof-
ing paper, protects
chicks from the hot
pun T7hile eating and
thus encourages rrash
consumption, Thich in
turn means rapid and
economical grovjth,"
"The simple mash hopper here illustrat-
the University poultry farm at Urbana.
11 ^faoil.g»fca^S^Jf^^m sixty pounds of dry
one hundred three rr.onths old chickens.
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- L. E. Card. U. cf
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Check These Annmmcements-Ira-cortant '.
Bring Your V/ife - Plane for the farm advisers' simmer conference include a^
["Get-To-Gether" for farm advisers and Agricultural College faculty members, their
jwives and home advisers on "ednesday evening, Jtme I3. Every farra adviser in the
state is urged and expected to bring his wife for this "mixer". A charge of 75
cents per person r-ill be made to cover the "eats" for the occasion. Aside from
the usual activities at an affair of this nature a speaker of note will deliver
an address fitting to the occasion.
Conference Program - Professor Theodore Macklin of the University of Wiscon-
sin, an authority on the subject of cooperative marketing, vill speak at the
opening session of the Farm Advisers' Conference, Tuesday, June 12, on the sub-
ject of "Possibilities and Limitations of Successful Cooperative Marketing as
Demonstrated by Adual Experience". Last fall Professor ffecklin spent all of his
time on the Pacific Coast investigating the v.-orkings of cooperative organizations
there and '.nil "be in a position to present first hand information.
Other speakers included on the program are Dean Herbert W. I/namford of the
College of Agriculture, Kr. Ivan L. Hobson, Club Specialist, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Dr. J. J. Lintner, Inspector in charge Tuberculosis hra-
dication. Bureau of Animal Industry, United States Department- of Agriculture, and
Mr, A. C. Everingham of Cravford County, Illinois.
University S-ine Day - The Department of Animal Husbandry has arranged a
Suine Day for Tliursday, June lU, at the University to vrhich the farmers and s^^ine
breeders of the state are urged to attend. At the meeting a discussion i.-ill be
given of the results of the recent experimental 'rjork in feeding and slaughtering
different types of s~ine. Plans for the continuation of these investigations nill
also be announced. The pigs to be used in this year's experimental ';ork •-ill be
on exhibition so that those interested '.Till have an opportunity to see the vari-
ous types represented in these tests.
The follOTTing speakers '.7ill appear on the program vrhich vill be held in^the
Live StCtk Pavilion beginning at 9:30 a.m.; Professor H- P- Rusk, Mr. J. B. Rice,
Dr, H. H. Mitchell, Mr. Sleeter Bull, and Dr. Robert Graham of the Department of
Animal Husbandry: Mr. S. N. "ent-orth, v.'. H, McFadden and Gilbert Gusler of Chi-
cago and Dean Herbert M. Muraford of the College of Agriculture,
All Set for Club Tour - The program for the Boys' and Girls' Club Tour to
the University of Illinois on June 22 includes motion pictures on club -^ork, a
tour of inspection to the dairy manufacturing and agronomy departments, the Mor-
ro'.T plots, the pure bred live stock herds, flocks and experimental animals. Dean
Mumford rill speak immediately after luncheon. The afternoon program -r^ill be giv-
en over to practical demonstrations in poultry, dairy cattle, beef cattle and
horses. A special tour of the VJoman's Building, including demonstrations in
clothing and jelly making has been arranged for the girls. A large attendance
is expected, delegations already reporting from Adams, St. Clair, "Thiteside,
Christian, Macoupin, Macon and Shelby counties. Let's hear from your countyl
Club Premium List Ready - Advance pamphlets are no^v available at this office
for the Boys' and Girls' Club vrork at the Aurora Fair, August 17-25, I923 and the
Junior Department of the Illinois State Fair, September 15-22, 1923. Rules for
stats demonstrations and judging contests, and premiums for club live stock are
given in the pamphlets.
Remember 1 1 The enrollment of bona-fide club members should be in this office
by July 1 in order to participate in any of the state contests.
Agricultural College Open House, June 2S, 29, 30'
Illinois Agricultural Association Picnic, Urbana, June 29.
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"Demonstration earn '7ork which is recognized as one of the important activi-
ties in club work, serves two important purposes, (l) the members of the team are
given some very valuable training which improves the quality of their vrork in the
club, and (2) the teaching of certain fundamental principles and improved methods
in agriculture and home economics in the home corrmunity.
Fhyscholegists tell us that eighty per cent of trhat vreli-arn comes to us thru
I
the eye. This fact emphasizes the value of demonstrations in extension -rvork and
indicates the advisability of their greater use. Boys and girls can be trained
to give demonstrations and to do them very efficiently. Teams of club members
can be used in helping to "put over" regular farm bureau projects by having them
demonstrate at meetings in their local community or at County and Community Fairs
Every club member should be a demonstrator. Short demonstrations of simple
subjects should be encouraged as a part of club meetings. From these, larger de-
monstrations suitable for a team may be developed. A team is composed of tT7o or
three club members, demonstrating some subject related to the project v/hich the
members are carrying on in their club. The demonsttation should be at least twen-
ty minutes and not to exceed forty minutes in length.
After selecting the subject, the members of the club should familiarize them-
selves \7ith all of the subject matter relating to the demonstration. A contest
for places on the team may be held, the demonstrators being chosen, first, on
their 'orking knowledge of the subject and second, on their ability to speak in
public.
Choosing the team should be followed by an intensive period of drill, as a
finished demonstration can result only after long hours of patient, painstaking
practice. The team to represent the county in the state demonstration contests
may be chosen at the time of the County Fair.
State demonstration contests V7ill be held this year at the Central States
Fair at Aurora and at the Illinois State Fair. Expenses of the team and chap-
erone are paid by the respective fair associations. The winners of the contest
at Aurora vill represent Illinois in the Interstate Contest at Sioux City, Iowa,
and at the National Eairy Show, Syracuse, New York. They will receive their ex-
penses for the tripav Also f ree trips are given to the champion live stock and
dairy .ludging teams. Some of the winners of the contests at Springfield will re-
ceive free trips to the International Live Stock Show at Chicago.
Should you wish any assistance in preparing a demonstration on the subject
v.'e will be glad to help. .Ve have prepared demonstrations on "Swine Management"
and "Marketing of Eggs" copies of which will be supplied to clubs who wish them."
- E. I- Pilchard, Club Work.
Flan a Dairy Tour - "Observations I have made of tours in various counties
in Illinois lead me to believe that the dairy tour is a very important project
in the improvement of dairy farming. Various angles of the dairy business can
be studied on such a tcur. It is an ideal time to study the results obtained
from cow testing associations, methods of feeding in summer, building up a dairy
herd, pasturing sweet clover, and the like. Not long ago I was on a dairy farm
where sweet clover had been used as a pasture crop for eight years. The results
clearly indicate the importance of this pasture crop. On another farm a dairy-
man had built up his herd by starting with one registered cow twelve years ago.
The uniformity and producing ability of his herd v;ere outstanding. Another dairv
man had a small herd running on sweet clover. The returns from butteiat '. sales
were $120 monthly. Still another had two year records on his herd. They brought
out very clearly the value of good feeding and management. The ladies enjoy
these tours and greatly help to m,ake the picnic lunch a success." - C. S. Fhode,
Dairy Department, U. of I.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. VV. Mumford, Director
c:- r
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Thomas' Sentiments "As truly as June is the month of brides eo is the June
on Conference of Farm Advisers the logical time to bring
"get-Together " your .-•ife or sv.-eetheart along. The season of the year
and the good roads rill help to make it an enjoyable
party. Preparations are being made at the University that ^ill help to make
the ''ives glad they came, so don't hesitate to try your old-time persuasion to
get her to come." - Melvin Tliomas, President Illinois Farm Advisers' Association.
Cost of Producing Soy Beans - "The acre cost of producing soy beans on sever
Champaign County farm.s ""here the beans "-ere threshed in 1522 varied from $25-3^ 'to
$33-^7 per acre on different farms. The yield varied, from 7-25 bushels to 22.5
bushels per acre. After crediting the crop "ith the value of pasture and rough-
age, these same farms shoved a range of from $1.10 to $3.25 per bushel in the cost
of producing beans. Part of this variation in cost ras due to an unfavorable
year V7hich caused a v;ide variation in yield. On the other hand, the results are
vrhat might be expected rith a nev crop "hich many peoule vere not accustomed to
raising.
It is vrorth noting th^t man la.bor varied from 11.2 hours to 15-6 hours per
acre, and that horse labor varied from 21-3 hours to Uo.l hours, sho-ing that some
men used Uo^i^ more man labor and nearly 90^- more horse labor than others in hand-
ling the soy bean crop. As r/ould be exuected from data on other crops a great
deal of this variation in the am.ount of labor and in cost is due to the varia-
tion in efficiency in farm operation- If a cost of 25 cents an hour for man labor
and 15 cents an hour for horse labor is assumed the variation in labor "ould ac-
count for a variation of $3-52 per acre in the cost of producing soy beans.
Since heavy labor on soy beans com:es at the same tim.e xhat corn requires
much labor, it is all the more important that careful attention be given to re-
ducing the labor used on soy beans to the mininium required to get good yields." -
E. C. M. Case, Farm Org. Mgt. U- of I.
Get Ready to Battle Chinch Bugs - "Up to the present time the rains have not
killed the chinch-bugs. Young bugs rill probably begin to hatch abount June 5-
At the present time it looks as though they v7ould be very abiuidant and destructive
in the area of the state extending from Jackson and Franklin Counties on the
South, to Henderson, ".."ill, and Cook Counties on the North. Both creosote and
coal tar are somewhat scarce and it v.'ould be '"ell to make sure of a local supply
of barrier materials as soon as possible." - .(. P. Flint, U. of I,
Chinch Bug Circulars - "Special attention is called to tro ne^.^ bulletins on
Chinch Bugs: #26S - "Fight the Chinch Bugs rith Crops", by J. L. Burlison and .7.
P. Flint; and #270 - '''^linch Bug Barriers", oy 'i . P. Flint, These bulletins rill
not be sent to the general rrailing list, but a supply is available for farm ad-
visers and others upon request.
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S?feet Clover Furnishes Pasture During Dry "leather - "Sv/eet clover is not only
a fast grovring crop "but after it becomes established, it has an extensive rootsys-
tem v/hich penetrates the soil to a great depth. This enables it to resist periods
of drought, as it can obtain moisture and food nutrients far belovr the surface r-hen
the soil is dry on top. All food for plants must be in solution before it is
available for use by them. Blue grass has a shallov/ root system and as soon as the
surface soil becomes dry it is unable to obtain any more food and dries up. But
svreet clover, because of its ^'onderful root system, is able to resist the hot dry
Treather of midsummer and maintain a good gro'"'th and fairly even supply of pasture
in the period vrhen blue grass withers and dries. It is practical insurance agains-"
short pasture, and consequent reduction of the milk flov during any ordinary drough"--
in Illinois,
The Kansas experiment station shored that s'^eet clover seeded April 1 had
developed by July 25, II5 days after planting, tops that -ere from 12 to lb inches
high and roots that -ere five feet deep and "ith a diameter at the top of from I/6 1
to l/U of an inch.
On my farm in northern Illinois on May 3 the plants in the sveet clover field,
sored in the vrheat last year, averaged nine per square foot. At a depth of seven
inches the roots were from l/U to 7/l6 of an inch in diameter on a piece that ^^as
being plo^"ed for com. The tops averaged from 3/8 to 3/^ of 2-" inch in diameter
and the top seven inches of the roots '"eighed at the rate of 6 9/IO tons of green
roots per acre, and belo':: the seven inches of plowed soil and to a depth of IS to
30 inches, the s"eet clover roots ''eighed at the rate of 3-2 tons per acre. That
indicates the vronderful resource of sveet clover in drarring its food from the sub-
soil- It has another rrhole farm to feed upon belor? the surface farm that blue
grass reaches." - Wilber J. Fraser, U. of I.
Notes from the Field
Bro'."n S'.7iss Breeders Practice Coo-perative Methods - ''The Bro-n S'.-iss Cattle
Breeders of the county are planning to fit a sho- herd this sunmer. This herd :"'ill
be shovTn at the Springfield, Peoria, and Taze-"ell County Fairs and if any of the
breeders can spare the time a'^ay from home the herd '"ill be taken to the Central
States Exposition at Aurora and the Ohio State Fair. There has been such a demand
for Srriss breeding stock that many of the breeders have sold animals that "ere good
sbc^ prospects. Hovever, the tno trips taken by the committee over the county have
resulted in the listing of a number of splendid individioals. There are no large
herds of Brom S^iss in the county. The owners have started ^"ith t-'o or three head
and are building up their herds at a Ion cost to themselves." - Ralph E. Arnett,
Taze^rell County,
Cooperative Poultry Meetings - ''Mr. Creighton, Adviser of 'Thite Co. and myself
have planned a series of general poultry meetings covering one veek in each county.
General poultry talks and three reels of poultry films vill constitute the nature
of these meetings, 'we are trying out this plan of coorerativ** work with the idea
tliat it will assist in putting over such v^ork in a more thoro manner than could be
done working alone." - C. ". Simpson, Gallatin CoTinty.
Dairy Show and Judging Contest - "The Farm Bureau, in cooperation with the
.7aterloo Condensed Milk Company, recently held their Uth Annual Dairy Show and
Judging Contest. This project was a success in every respect. There were 61 Hol-
stein Cattle on exhibition and the attendance was far above expectation. Repre-
contatives from the Dairj-- Department of the University of Illinois and the State
Holstein Friesian Association officiated as judges of the contest and also gave a
judging demonstration and a talk on the care and management of dairy cattle to the
crowd of farmers present. This show has proven to be an important project in
stimulating interest in better dairy cattle thruout the county." - Alfred Tate,
I'-^onroe County.
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Experience T:-ith Retest - "For the last 90 days, Edgar County has teen in
the midst of a second complete T. B. test. To date, considerably more than half
'the co-unty or approximately 1100 herds have heen tested. The nTimher of reactors
found so far is only 15 . Last year the ccmty turned out 225 reactors, -hen -e
consider the fact that practically one half of the reactors discovered this year
were in herds that have "been moved into the county since the previous test, this
shorring is remarkable. The percentage of reactors last year rras approximately 2^.
In the same herds this year, it is less than one tenth of ifo. ^e feel that this is
proof enoTigh of the efficiency of the intradermal test. The v:ork is proceeding at
a rate which will insure its completion by July 1, after which this -'ill be an ac-
credited county." - Enos .."aters, Edgar County,
"Since July 1, 1922, 3075 cattle have been tested for T- B- with 607 reactors
or 19 »7- On the retest in 50 herds the percentage ofreactors has dropped from 25*3
percent to 5-6- Approximately 25 cars of reactors liave been shipped to Chicago for
slaughter since July 1. Tlic indemnity and salvage has amounted to $US.97 per head
on the 25 cars of slaughtered cattle. On this basis the loss is not as great as
one would think. So far ^e have received approximately $20,000 indemnity from the
state and government." - J. C. Kline, Boone County.
Tours Get Results - "Last Monday and Tuesday we took 35 farmers to visit the
dairy section of Macoupin County with the idea of stimulating interest in the dairy
business in the rough sections of our county. This has been one of the most suc-
cessful and outstanding pieces of work which '"e have done this spring- VTe have
created an interest am.ong the farmers of this section of the county such as would
have been impossible to create in any other manner or form than that of conduct-
ing a tour into a successfiil dairy region. A great deal of credit is due the
Macoupin County Farm Bureau for the splendid arrangements "hich they made for our
entertainment and inspection tour. They also arranged a splendid dairy meeting
for us at Bunkerhill, "hich was the only night we sijent in their county. Taken
altogether this two days tour was one of the best ways of stimulating interest in
dairying. By this method we inspected S or 9 herds and in each instance the owners
or managers of the farms gave our men some splendid first hand information." -
Otis Kercher, Pike County.
"Legume Club Started - Held a meeting at Beecher City and formed a S"eet-Clover-
Alfalfa Club
. Ten '^ere asked to sign an agreement to sow at least one acre of
sweet clover or alfalfa during the year 1923, and to lime the ground and inoculate
the seed before sowing. IS men signed up to sow a total of 5^ acres of s-eet clover
and 69 acres of alfalfa." - F. .V. jascher, Effingham County.
Send in Ton Litter Entries - "Reports have been received from 32 counties with
enrollment in the Illinois Ton Litter Club. In these counties 523 entries have
been reported. If there are other counties with entries, these should be forward-
ed at once so that the total enrollment for the state can be secured. A meeting
will be called during the farm advisers' conference to discuss further plans in
carrying out the contest and a uniform medal willbe adopted for the state.
Contestants should be urged to weigh their litters once a month and report
to the advisers on the gains. Champa.ign County reports one litter of 10 Tamworths
that weighed 9IO povmds at 90 days of age." - '.. H. S-
New Visits to Old Friends - "'.7e are attempting "'ithin the next two months to
see even' farm bureau member twhose farm we have not visited during the past two and
a half years. '.Ve have a total of about 100 farm visits of this n?.ture in three
to'nships to make. During the past month ^'e have finished t"o townships. Ch's. H-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Muaiford, Director
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Do not Neglect "The busy farming season, hot weather, flies, and short pastiires
Cows are conditions that must be met by the dairymen during the sunmer
in Svimmer tenths. Regalar milking periods should be adhered to as closely
as possilile during the busy farming season, as any marked change
in the regular ma^gem^jpC of dairy cattle usually results in decreased milk and
butterfat production. It is not advisable to allow the dairy herd to run do"Ti in
flesh. Too often this hapoens in late summer. The covis freshen in thin condition
and will not produce as ^•'ell or as efficiently as coWs that freshen in good flesh.
There are many dairymen who feed silage or grain, or both during the sum-
mer, and they say it pays. It will pay even more next winter. The following grain
mixture may be fed at the rate of one pound to every three and one-half to five
pounds of milk produced a day, depending on the amount of milk produced and the con-
dition of the cow: corn or barley, 5 parts; oats or bran, 2 parts; oil meal, 1 part.
Flies are responsible, in a large m.easure, for low milk yields in summer and
thin cattle in the fall. Cows should be protected from them as much as possible.
One of the best means of eliminating the fly evil is to keep the cows stabled during
the heat of the day in cool, darkened bams. '^Vindows can be darkened by nailing
building paper over them. Gunny sacks may be hung in the doorway in such a manner
that flies will be brushed from the cows' backs as they enter the barn. Manure
should not be allowed to accumulate around the stables, as it is an ideal breeding
place for flies. Powdered borax sifted over manure will aid in their control.
Some fly repellent mixtures are effective for a short time. A home made spray
may be prepared as follows; Dissolve one-half pound of soap in a gallon of soft
water heated to the boiling point, and with it combine two gallons of kerosene.
Chum vigorously and add six gallons of viater." - C. S, Rhode, U, of I,
A Forward Looking Comjrpjnity - "Some nine years ago a rural preacher with a
vision of the future called a meeting to discuss community problems. From this
modest beginning grew the Rural Life Progress Club of Naperville, Du Page County,
It was my good fortune to be present at the May meeting of the Club. Seventy-
five members of farm families, about half the usual attendance, braved the storm
that night to take part in the discussion and program. Appropriate music, a review
of local happenings in the neighborhood, v/ith many - pointed joke intended only for
local ears, with a fine talk on "Rural Life and Horae" by Dr, Frye completed the
local part of the program.
Summer meetings of the Club are held at farm homes, winter meetings at the
Y.M.C.A. in Naperville. A club picnic is an annual event participated in by all
the clubs in this section of the state. The foresight of those responsible for the
organization of this club is well illustrated in the objects or programs of work
as drafted in the original constitution. Every member was pledged to endeavor to
do one of five things,—Improve their soil, their livestock, their buildings, their
home life, or their comminity, A program worthy of any club today and one that has
been a real asset to this community." - J. D- Bilsborrow, U, of I.

The Fertility in Pastured Legumes - "As a restorer of soil fertility, the past-
uring of legumes ranks next to their use as a green nanure, but considering farm
iprofits, the us* of legumes as pasture is the 3iore profitable practice. As tsuch as
seventy-five per cent of the nitrogen and phosphorus, and ninety per cent of the
potassiiBD contained in the feed nay be recovered in the manure 'vhen good care is
taken of it* Ho-r: could manure be cared for better than by distributing it direct-
ly on the soil?
It is only in the case of nitrogen that an actual addition is made to the
soil by pasturing. The rJiosphorus and potassium in the manure simply represent a
return of part of that ^hich has been taken from the soil, but rrith the advantage
.from the standpoint of soil fertility, that the legumes, vrhich are deep rooted and
! strong feeders on the relatively unavailable soil minerals, have bro\ight up plios-
phorus and potassium from the lo'^er strata of soil. The phosphorus and potassium
are novr left at the surface in a more available form, fifty per cent or more of
the potassium being in a V7ater soluble and available form.
The nitrogen foiand in the tops represents practically an equivalent of the a-
mount of nitrogen ^rhich the legume has taken from the air. This amounts to forty
or fifty or more pounds per ton of dry tops. The seventy-five per cent of the ni-
trogen returned in the rranure is, then, a clear gain in fertility to the soil,
linked with a profitable utilization of the land at the same time." - ?. E. Crane,
(Agronomy Department, Assistant in Soil Fertility, U. of I.
You Can't .Get Live Leads fror. Dead ^failing Ligts - These are the sentiments
|of Adviser Griffith, Lee County, vrho writes; "We have tried to keep our list up
to date and find that it is a difficult task, but have gotten it dovm to about the
last notch novr. Vie adopted a plan some time ago of using only the Farm Bureau
name, such as 'Eancock Co. Farm Bureau, Carthage, 111.' and not using the advisef's
name. In this T7ay the farm bureau exchange list is al'vays up to date. This sug-
gestion might interest some of the counties where an attempt is made to keep the
adviser's name on the list." - Kose D. Briem, D. of I.
Bobbins Goes to University .- Mr. S. T. Bobbins, vrhe has been farm adviser in
fDeWitt County for the past three years, has accepted a 3X)sition as Departmental
Specialist in the Animal Husbandry Department of the University of Illinois and
began work June 1, Mr. Bobbins is a graduate of the University of Illinois, spec-
ializing in animal husbandry ~ork. Immediately after graduation he engaged in
farming for five years and then spent three years in charge of the Animal Husband-
ry investigational vrork at the Ic^a State College at Ames and has served as farm
adviser in Tazevrell and DeWitt County, Illinois.
Kotes From the Field
Club Demonstrators Snter Trvouts - "During the past month we have organized
another clothing club and at the present tine have a membership of seventy-eight
girls in this project. Also tryouts V7ere held in the Com, Calf and Pig Club to
pick the personell of a demonstration team on the subject of 'Swine I/,anagement .
'
Nine boys and girls Trere present for the tryouts and a team v?as picked by local
judges. During the month about $0^ of the projects have received farm visits and
all the boys and girls are working hard in their feeding work to compete for the
prizes which have been offered by the different breed associations in the county. "-
Paul E- Johnston, Woodford County,
Keeping in Touch With Project - "In order to sustain interest in the Ton Litter
project I am attempting to n:ake a special call on every member of this club and have
also sent out a sheet on feeding suggestions in order to keep the menbers on their
toes to make the most possible of ever^ day over which the project will extend." -
E. }.'.. Phillips, Greene Coxinty.
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A Few Tho-ufihts on Pul^licitv - "In making 830 farm visits during the month we
7ere able to make some observations that are worth telling the folks about. Y\fe
;ave Ul news articles to the press during May. We feel that proper amount of pub-
licity is essential in making farm bureau work stick. Every newspaper is eager
for-' local 'dope'. There are some farm bureaus who have done splendid work and
forgot to tell their people about it, now in re-organizing the adviser wonders why
they fail to rally to the cause. \7ho is there who has as many interesting obeer-
rations to tell about as that which comes before a farm adviser. In addition to
commanding the attention of farmers to better methods of farming, it is possible to
develop favorable public opinion, a thing which we must have." - F, E. Fuller,
'vlarshall-Putnam County.
"The use of posters in calling attention to phosphate plots, ton litter con-
testants, and those keeping Poultry Records, is one of the best forms of publicity
we have used. Posting a place seems to arouse enthusiasm in the contestant and
certainly puts the Farm Bureau on the map. In ray opinion projects must be marked
In some public way like this." - George B. Kendall, Morgan County.
The Illinois Testing Plan - "The Effingham County Cow Testing Association has
been reorganized under the Illinois Plan of testing. The name of the new organiza-
tion is the Tri-County Cow Testing Association. There will be from 100 to 125 mem-
bers at an approximate cost of $15 per member. About 75 per cent of the members
are in Effingham County, other members being located in Shelby and Fayette Counties.
The farmers will take the samples, weigh the feed and milk, and send the records
and samples once a month to Beecher City v/here the testing v/ill be done and the herd
books kept. The tester, in addition to doing the testing and keeping the records,
plans to visit each member's place twice during the year." - F. W. Wascher, Effing-
ham Cotmty,
Finding Community Work 'Vorth Yfliile - "A program of meetings touching every com-
munity of the county was planned for the month. Rains interfered with some of the
meetings, but those held were attended by large and enthusiastic crowds, VJe are
learning to work by communities and as we find leaders in the various communities
the work becomes more far reaching and more efficient. Our programs were centered
aroTind the three lines of production best suited to our county." - L. Kiramel, Pope
County.
Beautifying Farm Homes - "Eight farmers living along the six mile road between
Taylor Ridge and Edgington secured the assistance of the farm adviser in landscap-
ing their homes. The problem that confronted these farmers was 'what' to use in
the way of shrubs, vines and trees and 'where' these plantings should be located to
secure the best effect. The plantings about these homes will demonstrate to the
farmers of the coiinty a way of making the farm home more attractive, and farm life
more satisfying- A farm home without plantings, or with improper plantings, improp-
erly located is like a house unfurnished, or one unsuitably furnished." - 0. E. Ack-
erson. Rock Island,
Using Local Leaders - "One day was given to Horticultural meetings with special
attention to the pruning problem. The adviser was assisted by Mr. W, W, Owen, one
of our best fruit men. Demonstrations were given on three farms." - J, E. Thit-
church. Saline County.
Farm Mortgage Financing is the title of a new book by Ivan "iTright, Asst. Prof,
of Agricultural Economics. This book is written especially for farm advisers and
farmers. It is designed to tell the facts of how to use farm ©ortgage credit, the
right time to get credit, service of bankers, land valuation, land speculation, ti-
tles, federal farm loan system and tax exempt securities. The book contains, also,
the new federal farm loan act of March 3, I923. The book is published by McGraw-
Hill of New York City.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Eitensioo Act of May 8, 1914, H W Mumtord, Director
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Efficient Use of Man la'bor in Threshing . "The following tabulated, data ex-
pressed in tushels threshed per rnan per day secured on fifty-one threshing rings in
three different parts of the state indicate that the use of the small thresher in-
creases the efficiency of the men on the job:
Southern Illinois \7estern Illinois E. Central Illinois
Snail Threshing Rigs 5U.I 6g S6,9
Large Threshing Rigs U5.5 55.2 5^-9
It is interesting to note that the difference in the number of bushels thresh-
ed per man varies from S.6 bxishels in southern Illinois to 30 bushels in east cen-
tral Illinois. There are, no doubt, irany factors effecting the efficiency but the
size of machine seems to be an important one.
The use of basket racks was found to be another factor in increasing the ef-
ficiency of the men. Cooperative rings v/ithout basket racks v/ere threshing at the
rate of 57,2 bushels per man per day while cooperative rings with basket racks
threshed SUj. bushels per manper day," - J. H. Hedgcock, Farm Mechanics, U. of I.
Threshing Ring Labor Settlements. "A simple and fair way of settling up dif-
ferences which occur in exchanging labor in threshing is to make the settlement on
the basis of the hours of man labor -rhich each member of the threshing ring f-omish-:
es and receives from the other members. The following table illustrates the method
of recording the time and the necessary calculations for settling up at the end of
a threshing run:
labor Total Hrs. Cash
Fur- hrs. Hrs. Owed Cash owed
nished fur- Owed by owed ty
by/ to Jones Rich
ko
Nve Clark Allen Smith nished Ring Ring Ring* Ring*
Jones 14 32 16 Us 150 U6 $15.80
Rich 56 lU 32 16 Us 166 26 $7. SO
Nye 28 20 '16 8 2U 96 Uo 12.00
Clark 28 20 7 —— 8 2U S7 Ul 12.30
Allen 28 20 7 16 *_ 2U 95 31 9.30
Smith 56 Uo lU 32 16 158 10 3.00
Total 196 lUO 56 12s 6k 168 752 97 97 29.10 29,10
Hrs. Rec. *Labor was figured at ^0(p per hour.
Time is counted only while the rrachine is running tho short delays of less
than 15 minutes are not deducted." - E. Rauchenstein, U. of I.
"Kankakee County staged a red letter pig club day recently by enrolling 2U9
members (gU of whom were girls) in a Pure Bred Spring Gilt Club. Pigs were distri-
buted to this group at an all day picnic attended by 15OO people on the Kankakee
County Fair Grounds. Each member will be visited three times during the season
by
one of the 2U9 business men who financed the purchase of the pigs. The plan is
to
organize one local club in each township. This large enrollment is the result 01
close cooperation bet'-een the Fam Bureau, the Kankakee Chamber of Commerce and the
AiHWtfOYI flTl V^ •f ^^ Q^lnr^r^l g "
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"SWTHEJAY"
"Results of the experiment conducted last year upon types of sxTine ;7as present-
ed to a group of a^)out 25O farmers, breeders, experiment station investigators, and
representatives of the farm press that gathered at the University for the Swine Day
program on June lUth. In this experiment three lots of 25 Poland China pigs each
were used. One lot represented the old-fashioned, thick, short, Ion-set. chuffy
type. Another lot was an intermediate type, medium in thickness of flesh and length
of leg. The third lot was a rangy type, rather narro-.T and long legged, typical of
the present day show type of this hreed. All pigs were fed individually. 'Five pigs
of each lot were put upon a maintenance test at the beginning of the experiment. The
other pigs were given all they would eat of a ration of corn, tankage, and middlings.
At the weight of 225 pounds five pigs from each lot were put on the maintenance test
while the other pigs were slaughtered at this weight.
Gains in Weight. J. B. Rice of the Swine Division reported that the pigs of
the intermediate type produced 3.6 percent more rapid gains than those of the chuffy
type and 15 percent more rapid gains than those of the rangy type. The ability to
consume feed also was in favor of the intermediate type. The pigs of the chuffy
type required 3 percent more feed and those of the rangy type S percent more feed to
produce their gains, than those of the intermediate type.
Length of Intestines and Digestive Capacity . R. J, Laible reported that, while
there were large indivifl-jil differences, there were no differences between the three
types in length of intestines and capacity of the digestive tract. Neither was there
any positive correlation between capacity of digestive tract and the amount of feed
eaten.
yaintenance Requirements
. H. H. Mitchell of the Nutrition Division reported
that the pigs of the rangy type required about 19 percent more feed for maintenance
than those of the intermediate type. The chuffy pigs required slightly more feed
for maintenance than those of the intermediate type. leaucting the amount of feed
used for maintenance, it was found that all three types utilized their feed to about
the same degree of thoroness.
Dressing Percentages . Sleeter Bull of the Meats Division stated that the aver-
age dressing percentages of the three types were practically the same. Tlie average
cutting percentages were practically the same for all three lots in cases of clear
plates, hams, shoulders, bellies, and loins. The neck bonss, spare ribs, and feet
of the rangy type were slightly greater, undoubtedly due to the greater amount of
bone. The amount of trimmings from the carcasses of the rangy pigs was more th_an
10 percent greater than from the other carcasses. This dif:rercncs was due largely
to the greater amount of neck in the rangy type. The percentages of fat back and
leaf fat in the chuffy and intermediate carcasses were considerably greater than the
same cuts of the rangy type, undoubtedly due to the lower condition of the pigs of
the latter type. The hams and bellies of the chuffy and intermediate pigs were of
the highest grade. The h^ms of the rangy type did not carry dovm well tov/ard the
ehank, while the bellies were soft, flabDy, unfinished, and lacked quality. Practi-
cally all the cuts of the rangy pigs contained a higher percentage of skin and bone
than the corresponding cuts from the pigs of the other lots.
Flans for IQg"^ Type Experiment . Five types of Poland Chinas will be represent-
ed in the experiment to be conducted this year. In addition to the three types of
pigs used in the 1922 experiment, one lot of pigs will be fed which is more chuffy
and another lot which is more rangy than any of the lots of last year. Three lots
of twenty pigs each representing the very chuffy, intermediate and rangy types will
be fed individually. Four lots of ten pigs each representing the chuffy, interme-
diate, rangy and extremely rangy types will be self-fed. The ration -ill consirt of
com, tanlage, middlings, and ground alfalfa." - Sleeter Bull, Meats, U. of I.
i
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Cl-gb Beef Calves Meed Good Care in Summer . "Club membes should realize that
much of their success will depend upon the kind of care they give their calves
-
Every reasonable precaution should be taken to insure the comfort and veil being
of the animals for it is only when they are quiet and contented that maximum gains
are secured. Comfort implies protection from extreme weather conditions, from an-
noying parasitic insects, and from possible molestation by other animals. In hot
•"eather a cool place should be provided that affords a good circulation cf air. As
a rule calves will do better if kept out of the sun during the day and turned out
on the pasture to graze and exercise only at night. If allowed to run out their
coats will be sunburned and their hair becom.e dry and harsh.
Considerable annoyance from flies is always encountered during the summer mon-
ths. Little relief can be expected from spraying with either patented or home
made repellants. Besides, the use of many of these preparations tends to injure
the hair of the animal, making it harsh and rough. The most satisfactory way to
afford protection is to confine the calf in a darkened stall during the day. Gun-
ny sacks or strips of burlap should be nailed over windows and openings to exclude
the light, but to allow at the same time as much circulation of air as possible.
The number of flies can be materially decreased if early in the summer several pans
containing fly poison are placed in and around the stall. A cup of sweet milk to
which has been added a tablespoonful of formalin is a very satisfactory fly poison.
In case the flies become very numerous, or it is impractical to darken the stall,
the calf should be covered with a light burlap or cotton blanket." - R. R. Snapp,
Animal Husbandry Department, U. of I
.
Get Lambs Ready for the Market . "Iambs do not do well in hot weather. This
is a common observation. Illinois lambs carried thru the summer to be marketed off
grass in the fall are subjected to the ravages of stomach worms, dogs and rraggots.
In competition with uniform lots of lambs from the western ranges, Illinois lambs in
the fall are usually under a great handicap. To avoid the heavy run of westerns,
lambs should be fed out as soon as possible and marketed. Prices are good now.
Advice from Arm.our and Company is as follows: 'Only the fat lambs should be
sent to market if the producer expects a satisfactory price for his crop. Mixed
lots are discriminated against when uniform well-finished lots are available. Cull
out the thin lambs, dock and castrate them and hold them on feed until properly
fattened. Uniform lots of 60 to 70 pound lambs will usually commanda price near
the top of the market.'
Feel their ribs to find out if they are fat," - V/. B. Kammlade, U- of I.
Shipping Association Improves Work. "The cooperative live stock shippins' units
are doing excellent worl:. During the past month they have shipped more car& of
stock than during any month since in operation. Each local manager brings his
master sheet to the Farm Bureau office after each shirment and does the necessary
clerical work there. Thus the patrons of the shipping association are not only
constantly reminded that the Farm Bureau is responsible for a better live stock mar-
keting system, but it also enables the Farm Bureau to keep tab on the 'ups' and
'downs' of the whole live stock marketing situation of the county." - '.7, B. Bunn,
Richland County.
Interee ^ in Soybeans for Hogging Purposes . "Considerable interest has been
shown in sovbeans for the following uses: hogging down purposes, so'Ting for seed
and for hay. I presume we will probably have an increase of I50 acres of soybec^ns
for hay, while we will probably have an increase of 75 acres for seed, vdth an in-
crease of about 3OGO acres for hogging down purposes." - .7, E. Hedgcock, Peoria
County,
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Exteosion Act of May 8, 1914. H. W, Mumford, Director
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Club Tour Makes The CIuTd Tour to the University of Illinois on June 22, v/as s\if-
ficientlv sitccessful from the standpoint of attendance and in-
Good Showing terest to safely conclude that the project is TJorthy of being
made an annual event. Altho the thermometer registered 95*^ iri
the shade during roost of the day, 6ll toys and girls, with their county club lead-
ers were registered. In addition, there were probably 50 other juniors who were
missed in the registration. At the noon hour approximately '400 vocatioial agri-
cultural students joined in a picnic lunch, making a total of approximstely 1000
^young people that visited the University that day. Two boys from 'iThiteside county
came a distance of 25O miles. Robert Knowles of Champaign county walked five
miles to be present on the to^or.
Nineteen counties were renresented, the largest delegation coming from Shelby
county, numbering 169. The rest of the cotmties -with, the number in their dele-
gation is as follows: Bond 1, Champaign 60, Christian 39. Coles 50, Ee Witt 9,
Douglas 15, Du Page 10, Ford 46, Macon 5I, Macoupin I3, McLean 2U, Morgan IS,
Moultrie 3, Piatt 28, Vermilion 5, Tniteside 2. VJoodford 2h.
The day was opened by showing the two nev/ club films, "Bill Jones Champion"
taken at the Siou-X City Fair last fall, and a "Letter to led", in the University
Auditorium. The remainder of the day was spent in touring the various departments
of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics Division v/here points of interest
were inspected and demonstrations given for the benefit of club members. The demor
strations were outlined to give assistance to the boys and girls in carrying on
their projects this year.
Little Effort Wins a Big Tri^ - "A total of 55 free trips are offered to in-
dividual club members of Illinois this year. Thirty-seven of these are trips to
the National Club Congress, held in connection with the International Live 3Dck
Exposition and are offered to the most outstanding boys and girls in club '."'ork thi:
year in Illinois- In addition two trips to the International are awarded by the
State Fair to the winning dem.onstration teams.
There are two demonstration and one judging team trip to the National Club
Round Up at the Sioux City Inter-State Fair offered the champion Animal and Crop
Demonstration, Home Making Demonstration and Live Stock Judging team. There is
also a free trip offered to the National Dairy Exposition, Syracuse, New York, for
the champion Dairy Judging team to be chosen at Aurora.
To become eligible for these trips, or be allowed to show their animals at
the State and Eistiict Fairs, it is necess?.ry that the club mem.oers' enrollment be
in this office by July 1.
A n-umber of enrollments have been sent in to date, but some of the counties
have not responded. Reraemiberl the enrollment of bona-fide club members should be
in this office by July 1, in order to participate in any of the State contests,
ft V?e want every county to be included and regularly enrolled for the year in order
that none of their members may be disapnointed should they v/ish to compete in any
of these contests." - E. I. Pilchard, Club ',';'ork.
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Pointers in Fittin g: and Shoeing Tairy Cattle - "Many times I have "been in
the dairy "barns at coimty fairs and have o"b3orved the visitors looking over the
exhi'bits, I "have seen them stop before ccrt£,in animals and exclaim, 'Isn't she
a "beauty?' I have also seen Wiem pass others 'vith the rciXirk, 'I have "better
cattle at home,' This might oe tTa.e and it might not be, "but it means that some
exhibitors, vho probably had good cattle, did not ma.ke an effort to get them in
condition. Too many eyhiljitors lead their cattle out of the pasture and take
them to the fair r.'ithout ir.uch attempt being made to get them ready. Such men
are advertising their crttle and their breed, but is it the kind of advertising
they T7ant? Exhibitors m^ast be rilling to spend seme time in preparation.
Select your animals at once c Begin early to tnach them to lead readily and
stand squarely on their feet sc th.ey will pose to best advantage in the sho'.T ring.
Frequent handling is necessary. One month before the sho"' clip the animals all
over. From this time on Keep them in a comfortable stall and do not allo-'^ them
to be out of doors in the hot t-,uu. Jlariket the animals heavily. Later on the
heavy blankets may be rep'L-ced by lighxer ones, Darken the barn to keep out the
flies. About two r/eeks be.'c 'e the 3hovr ^^iva the ani-nals a good Trashing. If time
permits they should be grcomai every morning from this time on. Just before the
shor clip the head, neck, v.ifxicrs, oeliy, udder, and tail. After the clippiig a
thorough rub-down vrith sand paper will cause the hair to lie close to the boay.
Get the horns in shape by first using a rasp to take the rough scaly portion off.
Next scrape the horns with broken glass or a steel scraper; follovring with ccmrr.on
sand paper, then with enery vaoer. Then take strips of cotton flannel and sec~san
the horns, using a little pumice stone and sweet oil. A good polish can be put
on in this manner. Milk out clean the niglit before the show and not again Tintil
after the show. A satisfactory giain mixture is 10 parts bran, 5 parts oats, 2
parts ground corn, 2 parts oil m-^al. Add one peck of salt to the gram mixture.
Feed plenty of alfalfa or clover hay. Give the animals plenty of vrater from your
ov/n containers. Keep the stalls neat and clean at all times, feke your exhibit
as attractive as possible. The visitors will appreciate it.
Place a neat sign over your exhibit, giving the name of the farm and the
owner. Some one should be nea.r at all times to show the cattle to the visitors
and answer questions that may be asked." - C. S. Fhode, U. of I.
Getting the Mice - "Preparation: Mix together, dry, l/S ounce ofpotrdered stryc?
nine and l/2 ounce baking soda. Sift the strycnnine-scda mixture over 1 quart of
rolled oats, stirring constantly to insure an even distribution of the poison thr'a
the grain. Heat the poisoned rolled oats in an oven until thoroly warm. Mix 3
parts of the melted beef fat with 1 pa.rt of melted paraffin, and sprinkle 6 tables-
spoonfuls of this mixture over the warm poisoned rolled oats, mixing until the oat^'
are evenly coated. Allow the grain to cool, v;hen it is ready for use. If large
quantities of the bait are nscded., use 1 ovjice of strychnine, 1 ounce of sod?., 2
quarts of rolled oats, and l--^ ,pints of the beef-fat-paraffin mixture.
It is very important that in ap-lying the coating the beef-fat-paraffin mix-
ture be hot and the pcisonoo. _"ollcd oats be thoroly warm, otherwise it will not be
possible to obtain a.n even c-jatiiig.
Distribution: Tablespocnful quantities of the poisoned rolled-osit baits should
be placed in small containers to prc-tect them from the vfea,ther. Containers should
consist of small, drain tile, large mo-ithed jars, or bottles laid on the sides, or
v.'oodcn boxes open at t'ne end. Place where mice are abundant and where the bait
will not be eaten by other a.nimals.
Caution: All poisoned baits and poison containers and utensils used in the
preparation of poisoned baits should be kept plainly la.bcled and out of rea.ch of
children, irresponsi'plc persons, and live stock .
This formu.la, known as the Rolled Oats Formula, is one recently developed by
the United States Biological Survey, and is said to be very effective," - "/. P.
Flint, Entomology Dept., TJ- of I-
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Aa of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
^
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Farm Bureau Fair Ejchi"bits - "Judging from the experiences of the farm advisers
the past few years, a farm "bureau exhibit at local community or county fairs is a
pro.ject '?7crth V7hile. Lp.st year exhibits were made at 66 fairs and reports indicate
that the results nere abundantly worth '.vhile. One farm adviser sums up the results
as folloT-<5:
"The Farm Bureau exhibit at the County Fair is what I consider the most profit-
able work of the year. Considerable time and effort has been spent each year in
preparing a worth while exhibit. Considering the nuirber of people reached and the
opportunity to go into details with interested folV:s leads me to believe that it ir
one of the best opport'ir.ities for service which a farm adviser has where there is
a good live fair in his coont/.-*
Farm advisers are often called tipon to assist the local fair officials in v;or'
ing out premium lists, selecting j-j.dges and arranging various events. In return t'.
.
Fair Boards should be willing to cooperate by providing quarters for a farm bureau
exhibit, offering special classes and premiums for county exhibits and providing
spa.ce and judges for j-cmior club entries. The following is a list of suggestions
for those contemplating farm bureau exhibits:
1. Choose a few good eyd^ibits c^.riying the lessons you wish to get across,
(a) A few exhibits carefully made up are far better than a large number
poorly done,
(b) You may have one from soils, crops, live stock, etc., or possibly
two from the department which needs the most emphasis.
(c) 'i7ork out the plan so it will tell the story vividly and correctly.
(d) Incorporate local data and results v:herever possible.
(e) Make exhibits fit conditions in the county.
2. Iv5ake up your exhibit from materials v;hich are striking and attractive.
3- Arrange your exliibits -
(a) In proper sequence - related subjects together,
(b) 7ith sufficient lighting,
(c) In such a way that full significance will be gained.
U. Have a special farm bureau room or tent.
(a) If conditions warrant move your office to the fair, put office secre-
tary in charge.
(b) Give out one or two pieces of best farm bureau literature, or better,
print a special b^chlet for the occasion.
5- Urge people to come to tent and make them feel at home and welcome.
6. Provide some chairs and seats where people may rest and talk; cold, sani-
tary drinking water; a checking stand where lunches, wraps, and bundles
may be left.
7. Meet people personally and be in a position to discuss their problems with
them.
8. Have farm bureau officers or leaders in charge of certain departments, ex-
hibits, or for personal conferences.
9- Have a large sign at entrance of tent - "Visit the Farm Bureau".
10. Use farm bureau movie in tent ~
(a) '.7ith hooded screen if light is too strong.
(b) Arrange 50 to 100 chairs so that the audience may be seated.
(c) Run three or for.r reels, then stop the pictures until the audience has
moved and another is gathered.
11. Radio connection i'l -jn^.e ir.stances might be a drawing card.
In coTonties where projects have been outlined which require progress reports
the County Fa,ir provides a good opport-anity to secure this information. Notices
should be sent to the cooperators previous to the Fair urging them to come to the
farm bureau tent and fill out the blanks provided. Certain kinds of surveys can
be made in this way and information obtained regarding conditions in the county
without the loss of much time." - "> . H. Smith.^ ^— ^
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director t
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State Picnic "Farmers must pro6.uce what the consumer demands", was the mes-
Scores S-uccess s?fi:e of Sidney Anderson, Congressman from Minnesota and Chairman
of the 'Joint Commission of Agric-altaral Inquiry, to the fanners
of Illinois at the fifth annual '. A. A. picnic at Urban?, last Friday.
Mr. Anderson looks for "better conditions in the marketing of agricultural
products, first, "because there is no more cheap agricultural land, and, second,
because of the shifting of the fa.rra population to the cities. He pointed out
that cooperative marketing would never succeed just "because it was labelled co-
operative, but that farm products mast be standardized, uniform quality must be
produced and the entire marketing service from producer to constmier must be ren-
dered better than at present. The middleman will alv/ays be with us and to secure
the best returns from their efforts farmers must grow the varieties of wheat that
will produce the kind of flour that the miller and the consumer call for and raise
the type of hogs that will yield the quality of bacon the packer and consumer de-
mand.
Mrs. A. E. Brigden, President of the New York State Federation of Home Bu-
reaus, had a real message for the farmers of Illinois in her address "R.iral
Women's Opportunity".
Ce.Titt County again carried off the honors in the Horse Shoe Pitching Con-
test. Torbett Brothers, sons of one of the winners of the cup last year, were
the representatives.
One of the appreciated features of the picnic was the supervised play under
the direction of the Department of Physical Education of the University. Twenty-
five young women were in charge of the 5OO farm boys and girls vfho were on the
playgro\md in the afternoon. The rest tent for v/omen and children was highly
appreciated and over 3O.OOO pieces of literature v^ere distributed.
Friday morning and following the afternoon program hundreds of visitors took
advantage of University Open House and insioected the experimental work and live
stock of the College and Experiment Station.
Arrangements for the picnic were in charge of the Champaign County Fairo Bu-
reau, the City of Urba.na, and representatives fromthe University cooperating.
The estim-ated attendance at the picnic ".Tas 7>^C>0.
Sorr-' Comments - "It was a fire picnic from start to finish. Everything was kept
moving and folks seemed at h'jr',3."
-Anderson's talk Khowed chat he had not served as chairman of the Agricul-
tural Commission in vain."
-Mrs* Bridgen's address convinced me that we need a Home Bureau in Ford
County."
-"Supervised play was a real service. vJe could forget our children for two
hoTirs and be assured they were sa.fe and h^.ving a good time."
-"Every boy or girl v'yho won a ribbon in the supervised play contest carried
his head just a little higher."
-The Champaign County Farm Bureau wants the picnic here as an annual aifair."
-"The Harmony Quartet was worth coming forty miles to hear."
\
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Open Ho\ise '.7ell Attended - The faculty of the College of Agriculture feel
that the Agricultural Open House, held in connection with the Illinois Agricultural
Association picnic, June 2S-29-30, I923 , vias a marked success from the standpoint
of attendance and interest. An unusually large number of people visited the Uni-
versity for the first tine coming from many different localities. A conservative
estimate places the number at about 2,000 people vrho visited the University and
Experiment Station plots. There rould have been many m.ore, especially on the first
day, hfed there not been a heavj' rain the night preceding making the dirt roads
almost im.passable.
Visiting parties '.•'ere conducted in grouT)S of from 50-75 -ceople over the south
caripus, visiting the Morrow and Eavenport Plots, the Floriculture and Vegetable
Gardens, the Farm Mechanics Building, and the Pure Bred TsAry Bams. The auto-
mobiles then proceeded to the South Farm, stopning at the Horticultural Field
Laboratory, driving thru the Horticultural grounds, tothe Round Dairy Barns, thence
to the Agronomy South Farm, vjhere the plots shov/ed tip miost interestingly and were
explained by guides stationed there. The groups then visited the Sv;ine and Beef
Cattle Barns, returning to the camipus by way of the Stadium, site, stopping at the
Arm.or/. They then proceeded thru the cam.pus and v'ere dispersed at '."<'esley Founda-
tion, the entire itinerary taking about three hours timie.
From the interest manifested in Agricultural Open House it has become an es-
tablished feature of the work of the Agricultural College and Station.
Orderly Llarketing Storage is one of the essential marketing services. Stor-
5 3 Compared with age of wheat on farm., in elevator or m.ill is necessary to
Orderly Milling of Viheat the orderly milling of wheat. As pointed out by Br.
Theodore Macklin in his book "Efficient Marketing for
Agriculture", storage serves to bring about regul.arity in the operation and out-
put of mills, as indicated in the following table:
Farm Movem.ent and Mill Consun-ption of '.Theat
'iVheat
Month Receipts Mill Grind
From Farms of '/7hea.t
in Per Cent in Per Cent
July lU.U h.k
August 23 .U 9.3
Septem^ber IS. 7 9-3
October I6.I 10.6
Kovember 7-8 8.3
Decem.ber 7.0 3-0
January U,8 9-9
February 2 .U 6.5
March 1.5 7-7
AOTil 1.1 2.S
May 1-6 10.3
June . • *-'^.
.
—
^'9
—
^
TOTAL 100.
0"^ 100.00-
2 Represents 730,06l,C00 bushels of wheat.
3 Represents 593,058,000 bushels of wheat.
lioneer Adviser Resigns - C. H. Oathout , Farm Adviser for Char^paign County
for the -oast ten years will leave the service Septemiber 1. C. C. Burns,
formerly
Adviser in JoDaviess County has been secured to fill Mr. Oathout's position.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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"Plan Nq --^; for Next Year's Leg:unes - The successful grovnng of legumes on many
Illinois farms requires careful planning, sone time in advance of the time rrhen the
crop is desired. A crop of sveet clover, for instance, to be used either as hay or
forage during the summer and fall of 192^. or as green manure or forage in I925.
should be planned for within the next fev? weeks or the effort to produce it v.ill
likely result in failure. In a similar manner, to a greater or less extent, alfal-
fa and the comr^on clovers demand the same attention. Because farmers generally
fail to give the grov.'ing of legumes these preliminary precautions, failures are
frequent
.
The chief reason for the frequent failures of legumes in Illinois is the in-
creasing acidity of the soil. This condition is due in great part to the general
practices of agriculture, which tend to dissipate available calcium, thru the loss
of lim.e materials. With thtdevelopment of this condition it becomes difiicu.lt for
legumes to get all the calcium they need, and as a result they do poorly or fail to
gro'.-? at all. If such soils are replsnished with sufficient calcium, in the form, of
limestone, it becomes possible for them again to produce good crops of the various
legum.es. The limestone needed should usually be applied and worked into the surface
soil sorietime in advance of the legume seeding in order to properly prepare the soil
for the legume. An ideal time to do this is in the preparation of the seed bed for
fall seeded grains. A knowledge of the presence of acidity and the purchase and
application of limestone at the proper time are, therefore, prerequisites for the
successful growing of legimes. Farmers contem.plating the seeding of biennial le-
gumes in fall seeded grains, during the spring of I92U, should within the next few
weeks have their fields tested for acidity, and if necessary place their orders for
limestone so that they may have it on hand in plenty of time for use this fall. Un-
less these precautions are taken m.uch leg^ome seed will be wasted next spring and
r^ny farmers will be without clovers during the season of I925." - F. C. Bauer
Massac ".Vill Have Legumes in 1925 - "'^e unloaded another trainload of limestone
this last week. It was shipped in the side bottom dum.p cars and dumped along the
right of way of the main line of the I. C. along the farms. This is the fifth
trainload which we have handled by this method during the two years that the farm
bureau bias been in existence.
The Canadian Pacific Bailv^ay Company sent one of their photographers here from.
Montreal, Canada, and the Lehigh Stone Company also sent their extension representa-
tive, Mr. C. C. Logan, with a camera man to take moving pictures of the train and
our m,ethod of unloading." - C. M. McG-hee, Massac Co.
Feeding Immature Corn to Swjne - "In a swine feeding test todetermine the in-
fluence of the degree of maturity of corn on the economy of gains, it was found
that )ractically the same amount of m.oisture-f ree feed was required to produce 100
pounds of gain, whether the corn was mature or immature and sappy. The yield of
m.oisture-f ree corn harvested one, two, and three weeks before it was ready to go
into the shock was only 91-7, 82. S, and 56.5 percent, respectively, of v.'hat it was
at cutting tim.e. At these rates, corn yielding 50 bushels at the proper tine for
cutting would have yielded U6, Ul , and 28 bushels if harvested one, two, or three
V7eeks earlier. From this it v.'ill be seen that an iram.ense loss results from turn-
ing hogs into corn very long before it is mature." - Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station, Bulletin 3^2.
Producers Helx) Organize Ship-ping Assn .- "'.^ith the assistance of J, E. Jennings
of the Producers Live Stock Com.mission Co. on June S we organised a Live Stock Ship-
ping Association at Greenfield. This is one of the best shipping points in our
co^'anty. Most of the live stock handled by the nev/ association v.'ill doubtless be
sent to the producers." - E. M. Phillips, Greene County.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension \ct oi M»y 8, 1914, H. VV. Mumlord. Director
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'7asted Soil Resources '"'EvGry year there is an unnecessary waste from erosion of
Mean more than UcO,000,OCO tons of soil material, an amount
Race Extinction greater than that removed in digging the Panama Canal ' If
this statement, talren from the I916 United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture Year Book, isn't shocking enough, perhaps the folloT.7ing made hy
Dr, N. S. Shaler, formerly Dean of the Lav/rence Scientific School, is. '.Te must look
forward to the time, remote as it may he, yet clearly discernihle, when our kind
having wasted its greatest inheritance, v;iil fade from the earth because of the ruin
it has accomplished.' We must save our soil to avoid such a calamity.
"Illinois already has its share of abandoned farms caused by soil erosion, and
thousands of acres now being farmed with little returns will soon be added tothe a-
bandoned area, unless imm.ediate steps are taken to prevent further erosion- There
are few if any, abandoned farms that cannot be reclaimed profitably. In the south-
ern states the Mangum, or broad base terrace has been used since 1885- Its contin-
ued use proves its success. J, C. B. Heaton, President of the Johnson County Farm
Bureau, has said in part, 'For the land's sake, let us arouse ourselves, get thoroly
awake, look about us with a critical eye, and see if our farming conditions are what
in our judgment, are best for us and those who are to come after us. If they are
not the best, or as good as the best, let us seek a remedy and apply it.
"Every county in Illinois which has any eroded land could profitably have at
least Ane field terraced for demonstrational purposes- Nine counties have such
fields i^nd 12 advisers from other counties have indicated that they are planning ter-
racing Vemonst rations for this fall." - F. P. Hanson, Dept. of Farm Mech, U. of I,
I
I ,
si " Sweet clover pastures are becoming popular as hog rastures as well as for
'cows^ horses, and mules. Our farmers are beginning to realize the value of sweet
clovir for pasture. One of our farmers has a fine hog pasture on volunteer sweet
clover coming up from last year's seed crop." - H. A. de.Verff, Franklin Co.
' Bank Backs Bureau - "The Farrell State Bank backed the Ton Litter Project with
$175 in pri2re money. The Elliott State Bank is backing the Pig Feeding contest for
boys c^nd girls with a $1C0 prize. This is the first year that we have ever had
banks get squarely behind farm bureau projects of this sort."-- B. B, Kendall, Morgan
County.
Tri County Picnic - "The Aurora Chamber of Commerce extended an invitation to
Kane, DuPage , and Kendall Cotmty Farm Bureaus to be their guests at a tri-county
farm bureau picnic on June 15. The Bureaus cooperated with the Chamber in planning
and conducting the events of the day. The chamber provided as a speaker, Mr* Thie-
hoff , General Manager of the C. B- & Q, R.R. Ee spoke on the relationship of the
railroads to the farmer and gave some very important information that it is well
for the farmer to know, and which he generally does not know, I believe a joint
picnic of this kind is a profitable departure comparedto the annual individual coimty
farm bureau picnic. Itgi ''pb the farmers of the several counties involved an oppor-
tunitj' CO meet each other and compare notes." - v;. B. Richards, Kane Co.
\
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Glut TJork 'iVorth "Enrollments in all the Boys' and Girls' Gluts to be organized
"liile in this spring closedJijly 1, Ko meraters are enrolled this year
Farm Bureau Program except in organized local clubs. Following are the number of
local clubs i.7ith enrollment in each project:
Nine clothing clubs, enrollment -------- 1U3
Seven pig clubs, enrollment ---------- 85
Six poultry cliibs, enrollment --------- 102
One county strawberry club, enrollment — - - - X
Total Enrollment 337
TovJnships represented by club Trork this year are: Morreaqua, Penn, Rural, Hidge,
Todds' Point, Rose, Okavi , Shelbj-viHe, '.Tindsor, Richland, Ash Grove, Big Spring,
Prairie, Clarksburg, Oconee, Holland - a total of I9 out of the 2U tcmships in the
county. There is still much greater opportunity for club \7ork to serve the agri-
cultural interests of Shelby County- There are over 175 young men and vromen rho set
up new faiTTi homes and begin farming each year in Shelby County, replacing an eqijal
n-umber of farmers who are retiring each year. This means an annual turnover of over
350 in the county- Since most club members are in club -jcrkfrom 2 to U years, the
average annual enrollment should run bet'>7een 7C0 and lUcO to be of greatest benefit.
If the present club program is continued, nev; clubs V7ill be organised this fall
in com raising, sheep, sow and litter, baby beef, dairy calf, and egg production*
The addition of these nevr projects should provide such a variety that the interests
of every boy and girl r;ill be represented. A recent survey shovrs that some of our
clubs have not adopted a program of worknhich suggests that one of our lines of
activities in the immediate future -.Till be to have programs adopted in all the clubs
and see that they otherwise meet the requirements of the standard clubs. Shelby
County is trying to be a ICC^^ standard club county." - R. H. Taylor, Shelby Co.
."ool ProdQction ".Vith 93.2^ of v;ool produced and marketed in 120 days, 6S.7>^ in
as Commred
.'ith the tv^o months of July and August, fooI storage is a necessary
'*ool Consumption factor in stabilizing the operation of vroolen mills. Storage
under the control of the grovrcr enables the grovrer to feed indtead
of flood the mills and market with his product. The following table is from Macklin'r
"Efficient Marketing for Agriculture": , .
t.ionthlv .7ool Consumption in the United States^ -'•'
Monthly .iool Monthly .Vool
Month Production Consumption
in Percent (2) in Percent (3 )
January . „3 8.
8
February 1 7
-7
March 2 8.7
April negligible 9»1
May 1,9 9.3
June. 12»9 Z.h
July 33.0 8.1
August , . . . . 35.7 7,9
September 11.6 7*2
October 2-3 8 .U
November 1.1 " 8.1
Decem.ber ......... .9 1.1
Total 100-0 100-0
1. Data from U.S.D.A. Bureau of Markets, The Market Reporter, Vol. II No. 2U
,
p. 369-
»
3. Average for years I918 to I92O,
2» Data from National '.Vool V'arehouse and Storage Co., Chicago,
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I Good Demonstrations . "In defining cooperative agricultural extension work, and in
An_Jntabli_sl-_ed outlining the methods to he used in carrying on such work.
Method c f the Smith-Lover Act recognized the fundamental importance
Extension Teaching of field demonstrations . Ten year's work under this Act
have fully confii-med the judgment of those who recognized
this as an approved method of ^•xtens-Jcn teaching," -- J. D. Bilshorrow.
Soils and Live Stock - "Excejl^ni dciLO..? ;:ratic:is of the effect of the appli-
cation of liruestoae and rock phosp-iolo v;e:ce shov/n Iri variov/j y^it':- of the cou—ty
on our demonstration trips. Some cf the crops indicated that iyield could he
douhled due to the proper application of ro..k phosphate, UnforttKiately, the at-
tendance ras poor ov/ing to the shortage of farm laocr and the rush of work in tend-
ing corn on the farms.
The demonstration trip taken thru McLean County on the hog sanitation tour
was very profitahle, altho the attendance from Livingston County was not large.
To successfully produce hogs we feel that more attention should he given to sani-
tation hy hog growers." - H. 0. Allison, Livingston Couniy.
Lime and Alfalfa - "A demonstration meeting was held at the Mt. Morris Ex-
periment Field showing the results of the v.se of li-.nesione and phosphate and the
growing of alfalfa* This meeting aroused considerahle interest and served to
strengthen otir arguments in favor of limestone and alfalfa. We have been con-
stantly calling farmers' attention to the condition we find prevailing this year,
viz; the farmers who are growing alfalfa have an ahundant hay crop while those who
do not atle.-npt to grow it fiiid themselves very shore on rotighage. Wothing h-as
served to stimulate alfalfa production as mvch as this fact and the acreage this
year will he doubled; it also means that a large amount of limestone will he
used." - G. T. Snyder, Ogle County.
Sweet Clover & Poi-:ltry Tou^'r; - "Noticeable accomplishments have been made on
several important projects the past month. On June 20 we held our second annual
sweet clover tour of the county. Professor H- D. Hughes of the Iowa State College,
prominent sweet clover authority, was one of our guests. In addition we hr,d nine
well known seed companies of the states of Iowa, Wisconsin, and Illinois represent-
ed. There were I5O Grundy County farmers who m.ade the trip, v/hich included 11
stops. A good variety of materia.1 was shown which included good and bad practices
with sweet clover.
On June 29 we made our annual poultry totir of the county. This included six
stops. In addition to the v;c,l mr.n?.ged flocks on which accurate poultry records
from January 1 were shc^, we had de.tionst rat ions on killing, picking, and dressing
fowls for table use, compaiiscn of good and poor marke-o carcasses 01 poultiy, a
demonstration in which a tj-piical tubercular fowl was dissected and a caponizing
demonstration, Considerahle equipment was shown, including some good types of
poultry houses. At one place an excellent flock was seen that was managed v;ith
verj'- little investment in equipment." - F, S. Longmire, Grundy County,
CoiTimimitv Demonstration - "Farm. Bureau Community Meetings have been organized
in Flat Branch township. This includes families from Moweaqua, Penn, and Picka-
way townships. Instead of having called meetings two or three times a year, regu-
lar monthly meetings are now held. Farm Bureau township officers from Fl-.t Branch
township preside. At a call meeting in April the Farm Adviser induced the people
to try out regular monthly meetings. Accordingly, in May a program was put on by
local talent. In June movies were shown by the advisers. The July meeting will
again be local talent- Tliis particular community seemed to be lacking in wholesome
entertainment
. Consequently, we are trying out the idea of the Farm Bureau sunply-
ing the need. We recognize the danger of tne recreative or entertainment feature
dominating to the possible exclusion of the Farm Bureau business and educational
side. However, this can be avoided." - C. J. Robinson, Shelby Co.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. \V. Mumford, Director
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A rair Lease "A farn lease is frequently unjust to one of the tv/o parties
For concerned. This irvay be due to the tendency to follo" custoc
(Xner and Tenant without giving recognition to differences existing betveen
farms. Such injustice is rrost apt to occur '"hen one or bot?.
of the rarties are not faaili?r '.-ith the comn:unity or the farm in question. The
farm lease in setting forth the conditions and terns under rhich a farm is leased
should meet t-o needs: (1) it should provide for a profitable systen of faming, an-
(2) it should provide for a fair division of the farm income betireen the tenant and
lan^o'Tner. It should be readily recognized that the proportion of tillable land;
the condition of the soil; the amount, kind, and condition of permanent equipment,
and like factors make some farms much more- desirable than others because of the
differences in actual productivity and opport-unity for profit. Likerise the contri-
butions of the land o^vners in land and improvements are quite different -'hen evalua"
ed on the acreage basis. The larger investments in improvements on many farms if
well invested should make it nossiblc for the ter-ant to secure larger profits, and
the lease should be so dra-n as to five the landoTmer a just return for the use of
such improvements.
Under this variety of conditions "hich farm leases should meet, it is advisable
th^t a proposed lease be tested out to determine rrhcther or not it seems equitable
to both te.rties. A method of testing a pro3xised lease is to take a typica,! farm
business record '.vhich approximates conditions on the farm in question and to distri-
bute all items of expense to the tr/o parties in accordance rrith the provisions of
the proposed lease. There may be recognised differences in the t-rro farms -rrhich will
make it necessary to estimate part of the expenses on the basis of the expenses as
they occurred in the actual farm record. The actual farm record gives a basis of
estimating items and serves as a guide to insure the inclusion of all items of ex-
pense normally occurring in the operation of a farm. In making the estimate of the
contributions of both parties, such items as the value of the operator's o-rn labor,
value of labor of mem.bers of the family, interest on the investment in the farm and
equipment, and depreciation on all improvements and equipment, as rell as act\ial
cash expenses, should be taken into account. Such a test of a proposed lease nay
avoid difficulties ^hich frequently arise vrhon it is discovered that a lease iS not-
equitable. To be equitable, the farm income should be divided bet'-ecn the tenant
and lando'"'ner on the same basis that they contribute to the arj3us.l farm expenses." -
H. C. M. Case, Farm Llanagenent Department.
'T-emonstration and Judging Contests to be held at the Central States Fair, Aug-
ust 17-25, and the Illinois State Fair, September 15-22, are causing much interest
in 7nis -vork over the state.
Several teams have already signified their intention of competing. As onljr a
limited am.ount of riOney is available for ex-oenses of these teams, it is apparent
that some elimine.tion contests are necessar;/. It is imTX)rtant that every county
notify the State Leader immediately (1) if a demonstration or judging team is being
trained for either of these contests, (2) if a demonstration, -hat subject is being
used, (3) if a- judging team vheth^-^r ^ener?l live stool: or dairy.
it
f
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Progress in T. B. "At a neetinis; of the Co-gnty Board of Supervisors on June 13,
77e secured an a-npropriation of $'4500 per annum for a tno
Eradication Work year period to pit on the area plan of T. B. eradication. "-
C- E. Belting, L'.ercer County.
"Fifty-one members of the "board voted unanimously for the $50C0 appropriation
to employ a cou.nt^'- veterinarian to take charge of the eradication of tovine tuher-
culosis in cattle." - VJ. E. Hedgcock, Peoria county.
"A significant aceomul ishment cumulated this month ms a county appropriation
of $UC00 hy the Board of Supervisors for the eradication of tuherculosis in cattle.'^
Melvin Thomas, Coles County.
"On June 13th the Farm Bureau committee met v^ith the supervisors and asked for
an appropriation of $UcOO to carry on the T. B. i-crk. All hut three super'-'isors
voted for the appropriation. One man r?ho had "been opposed to the './ork voted for
the appropriation." - J. G. Kline, "Boone Coimty.
"The area method of T. B . eradication among live stock was presented to our
County Board of Suoervisors on Jorie 11. H. R. lavison from the Chicago Live Stock
Exchange t^as present at this hearing. The supervisors voted not to make the ap-
propriation this year "but deemed it v;ise to '.Tait and see hou neighhoring counties
got along this year." - A. A. Olsen, V«'arren County,
"
'"j'he biggest piece of work the Farm Adviser h-as done this month and pro'bahly
this year v/as r/orking up a sentiment in the county in favor of eradicating bovine
tub';rculosis. On June 11 the Board of Supervisors voted $U00G to cooperate rrith
the State and Federal Governments in this work." - C. S. Hay, Christian Co\anty.
"Although this coiuity hias not yet appropriated any funds for the employment
of a county veterinaria.n we norr have 29 herds under Federal Supervision. We have
recently completed a test on some of these herds the results of rhich no^ give U5
20 herds that have passed their first clean test besides k that are accredited -.'ith
chances for a fer more to follow? shortly, .ie believe that this gives us the foundc.-
tion for the organization of a good live County Eolstein Breeders' Association- '..'e
expect to organize this association during July and probably conduct a sale under
its auspices this fall." - C. H. Sehling, Clinton County.
"A Committee from the Farm Bureau Executive Committee appeared before the
Co-unty Board of Supervisors a-c its June meeting to. ask for an appropriation to be
used in tuberculosis eradication rrork on the area plan. The matter ^"'as referred
to the Finance Committee and this committee "ill report at its meeting in Septem-
ber. A number of the Supervisors have been interviewed personally and seem to be
favorably impressed with the importance of this work." - F. A. Goagler, Adams Co-anty.
"Thirty seven reactors '-'ere found in a herd of fifty dairy cattle at the Knox
County farm early in the month. One animal --as taken to Aledo for public den-.on-
stration and three were slaughtered at a TDublic demonstration at the Coujit-^ farm,
June 20, with It. J, J. Lintner in charge. Between seven and eight hundred peot^le
were convinced of the im.t)ortar.ce of eradicating this disease from our live stock .
About lOf.- of the cattle tested within the- county up to date have been reactors. A
county inspector i-ill begin work in July." - L- B. Marchant, PZnox Co-'onty.
"The xMcHenry Co-onty Board met on June 11. They were requested to make an ap-
propriaticn of $U000 for the hiring of a countv veterinarian to conduct tuberculin
tests. The proposition was voted down by a vote of ten to five. On June I9, re-
presentative farmers, newspaper m.en and representatives of the Board of Supervisors
met to discuss the local situation regarding T, B. eradication work. This group of
for-^.y men started a m.ovement for a special meeting of the County Board to recon-
sider their action. A petition v.as signed by the men present and then circiilated
over the county. The most infiuencial bankers, business and professional men and
farmers in every part of the county signed the petition requesting the Board to raak
an appropriation of $U0C0 for the tuberculosis eradication v/ork. A call for a
special meeting of the Board was sent out, such meeting to bo held on July 3-" -
A. J. Gafke, ivicHenry County.
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Farm Bureau's "The Granite City Commercial Club invited the farmers
Promote of their adjacent territory to attend their club meet-
Improved Relationship ing on June 7, About I37 men ^ere present, of ^rhom
one-third nere farmers . The club held its regular
meeting after v^hich they had an address by Mr. E- Gengenbach of the St. Louis Cham-
ber of Commerce. A number of farmers responded v/ith talks. The meeting as a rrhole
resulted in a .much better feeling betv/een the tv/o groups inasmuch as the farmers
recognized that the Commercial Club had about the same problems '.-hich their o^^
organization faced, namely, trying to improve the conditions in the town, the in-
difference of members, failure to pay dues, difficulty in getting the railroads to
do as they ought to, in fact the ir^hole meeting shovzed up that the difference be-
tween the tno organizations ras miostly that in degree, rather than in different
problems. ".Ve feel that the meeting has greatly advanced the fellowship between our
farmers and the men at Granite City." - Alfred Eaut , Madison County,
" Club ..'ork Unites Farmer and Business Man - The business men of Kanliaiiee Counts-
have put up $10 each and have gone into partnership "v;ith the 2U9 boys and girls in
the pig club. The boys and girls put up $2 as insurance in case the mg died, so
he would g^et another pig or the business man get back his $10. The business man
has agreed to visit the boy or girl three times during the year and the boy or girl
has agreed ta visit the business man three times at his place of business to get ac-
quainted with him. Some of the business men v;ill have to drive about UO miles to
visit their partners.
The men are planning to have a banquet for the boys and girls one night during
the Fair. The good feeling that exists between the boys and girls and the busi-
ness men is a thing to be admired, and ne believe this will be the means of not
only raising better live stock but of promoting a more sympathetic relation be-
tween farming and business interests." - J. S. Collier, Kankakee County.
Club Camp at Aurora - "All information points to the fact that approximately
200 bovs and girls will stay at the Club Camp at the Central States Fair this year.
The camp will be located immediately back of the main entrance." - E. I. Pilchard.
Bring .Vheat to Aurora - "The Central States Fair at Aurora is offering $513
in cash prizes for v.heat at the coming exposition. Tlie Grand Champion sample v/ill
receive $35. There are three classes for certified seed wheat and three for non-
certified seed in which 65 unusually liberal cash prizes are offered- These at-
tractive prizes are expected to draw the largest wheat show ever held in Illinois.
Entries close August 6." - J. C. Ka.ckleman,
Poultry Thieves Beware - "Chicken stealing has become such a common practice
in this section of the state that farmers are organizing local branches of the
Illinois Detective Association for the purpose of protecting themselves j^inst this
muisance . At a joint meeting of three of these locals the Farm Adviser was asked
to be present and a reqiiest was made of the Farm Bureau to compile aTlist of at
least Farm Bureau members together with the breed of poultry raised so that when
suspicious lots of poultry are located at some poultry or produce house that it
will be easier to find out who may have lost poultr5^. These associations have
caught two thieves; one was indicted by the Grand Jury, the other one broke jail
and made his escape. The work of these organizations will at least throw fear in-
to the heart of the amateur." - L. v;. ",7ise. Iroquois County,
Have You a Project 7?ith a Goal ? - "'.There this year we had 61 f j rmers using
sweet clover, we are almost sxire of reaching our goal of "200 farmers so''ing sweet
clover in Jersey County in 192U." - R. L. Eyman, Jersey Co-unty.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. VV. Mumford, Director
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Feed ^eat?
"Cheap wheat and oats may profitably replace part of the high-pric-
ed corn for feeding. Then corn is '.vorth 75 cents per "bushel the
corniEon grains and ir.illfeeds have approximately the feeding values
given helov, provided they are used in suitable forms and amounts
and are judiciously combined v'ith other feeds. The cost of such
grinding of small graii'.s as may be necessary, hp.s been deducted in preparing these
figures, except for dairy cattle nhich need the corn groiond.
Comparative feeding values of grain per bushel and millfeed per ton,,
based on corn at 75 cents
Eorses
Eeef
Cattle
Dairy
Cattle
i :
' Sheep Hogs
Corn $ .75 $ .75 $ .75 ;$ .75 $ .75
VJheat
.75 .75 • oO
-7 r-i
.70
1
.75
Rye
.70 .70
Barley .eh .61 .6U .51 .58
Oats M .Uo -39 .^3 .^5
Soybeans U90 1.65 1.65 1.7S
77hite middlings 27.0c 12.00
Bran
,
27.00
-
27.00 27.00 27.00
".Theat and rye should be grcpjJid for horses and cattle and usually it j^ys to
grind them for hogs. Barley should be crushed or ground. TTheat can be used as
only a part of the ration for horses, and oats as a part ration for hogs, or fat-
tening cattle. Soybeans should be used in about the same circumstances and amounts
as oilmeal, cottonseed meal or tankage." - E. T. Robbins and C. S. Rhode, U. of I.
Group Meetings Conserve Adviser's Time - "On Boy Becktell's farm there "'as a
splendid demonstration of V7hat limestone T7ould do for growing both red and sweet
clover. One half of one field had been treated with 2 tons of ground limestone.
This half had an abiandance of both red and sweet clover growing on it while the
other half receiving no limestone had a poor stand of both, '•-"e are planning to have
a limestone demonstration dey at this place some time in Septemiber. The great value
of this work lies in the fact that informa.tion concerning soil building has reach-
=>d some people in every part of the county. More people were reached by holding
ise group meetings than could have been reached by making individual farm visits
the same length of time.'' - A, A. Olsen, liTarren County.
T
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Liroe stone Promo tec "Our t-.o portable limestone crashers are delivering 1000
tons of stone a month to the farms of Stephenson county*
Effici ent Marketing vras th=; statement of farm adviser C-- F. Ea-umeister in a^i
intervier' last week.
The golden yellow dust comes from the crusher as grain from a thresher. Two
Ford tracks with dump hods deliver the stone direct to the field where it is used.
Service - dUrect delivery - is in Baumeister ' s mind the principal reason vhy 200
farm hureau members h^ve participated in the project. Many are now making plans to
t
cover their entire farm syr.tema'sically.
Alfalfa fields, mostly Grinm, are now corrjno^i in Stephenson county, it being
estimated that I5OO acres cf n^w seeding were plr.nted this year. One grower sold
his first ciop for $20 per acre, 'rias an offer of ^;20 for the second crop which is
about to be harvested, with a third crop in prospect.
The objection sometimes heard against the use of lime, or growing of legumes -
"Don't talk production, we are producing too nuch already" - has lost its force in
Stephenson coianty. Alfalfa gi-own on limed soils will cut the cost of production
of milk, meat and grain for these fariuerj.
The Sterhenson county limestone project is not only a project in increased pre
duction but fundamentally a project in lower cost of production- Low first cost
is the first step in efficient marketing," - J- D. Biisborrow.
Elevators Pistribv.te Limestone - "The outstanding feature of the Fam Bureau
"ork this month has been the development of limestone distributing agencies at the
various stations thruout the county. ..e have asked elevator and l\amber dealers to
handle the limestone for us and in practically every case they have agreed to
handle limestone at cost. V'e are expecting to have a supply of limestone available
for farmers in the councy before the season for buying limestone this fall arrives -
I. A. f<fedden, Sangamon County.
Interest in Club liTo rk Increasing - "Enrollments which have recently been re-
ceived from the counties conducting projects in Jimior Club Work show that nine
counties are carrying on club projects for the first time. It is interesting to
note that eight of these nine counties ha-ve no assistant adviser. Nine other coun-
ties have taken up club work after having dropped it for a year.
The total enrollment for the animal and crop projects is 36U1. The girls en-
rolled in canning and home making projects will probably total about 15CO, Such
being the case, the total enrollment for club w&rk in Illinois will no doubt be
approximately 5OOO members.
The most popular project is the Fat Barrow and Pare Bred Gilt Club, with an
enrollment of lUSJ- Practically all the anirnals in this project are pure breds*
The poultry club project is r.ezt in poonlarity with 669 boys and girls enrolled.
The Sow and Litter project is third in rani: of popularity. Tie have one alfalfa
club in Logan county, one farm management club in Morgan county, a soybean club in
Bond county a.nd aaolt c'Jub in Champaign county and in Logan county.
Coles coTinty ranks highest in mem.bers in the animal and crop projects with
a total of 2S5 enrolled. Shelby county ranks second -rith 202 members and IvIcLpan
third with 193- ^ comiolete statistical report on club enrollments will te pah-.'
iished at a later date.
The enrollment is less in some counties this year due to the fact that they
have lost the services of an assistant ad^'iser. However, the situation as a whole
is very gratifying. Counties are realizing more each year that more appreciable
results are to be obtained by 'putting over' an exteision program thru the young
folks- Club '"ork is not separate from the Farm Bureau Program, it is a very ef-
fective medium for carrying out a Farm Bureau Program." - E, I. Pilchard, Club Work.
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University of Illinois The fourth annual University of Illinois Veterinary Con-
ference nhich V7as held in connection \7ith the State As-
Veterinary Conference sociation Meeting has passed into history. One hundred
and forty veterinarians rere present. These men return-
ed to their respective comraunities "better ahle to meet
the preplexinfe prohlems of live stock disease. If the veterinarians from j^our
county did not attend, they missed something r'orth while. If any veterinarians
were unavoidably detained, ve are sorrj'.
Dr. David S. '.Thite speaking of "The Veterinary Profession":—"So long as there
is a nation there must be agricolture, so long as there is agriculture, there must
be animal husoandry, and so long as there is aninal husbandry, there must be veter-
inarians. I have never felt alarmed at what the 'quacks', fakers and their like
would do to us as a profession. They are to me as innocuous as the Eed mar. of the
sagebrush and cactus v.-ould be should he attempt by force to recapture from the
'pale face' of America his lost hunting grouiida. Our history shows that as a pro-
fession v;e have made good. Our country tho often threatened has been kept remark-
ably free from animal plagues."
Professor H. P. Rusk in discussing the "Relation of Veterinarian to Agricul-
ture":— "As a layman I am much concerned for the continued advancement of the vet-
erinary profession. I most earnestly comriend to the live stock producers the
thought that ve vjill best serve our onn interests by an adequate appreciation of
competent veterinary service and by offering indV'.cer.ents that \7ill not only hold
the good men in the service, but rill =&ttract more good young men to the profes-
sion."
Dr. i7, H. Welch, President of the American Veterinary Medical Association, in
outlining some of the functions of the veterinary profession:— "Beginning vith
sanitation and animal l^rusbandry "e mv.st first acquire an intimate acquaintance
of our animals in perfect health, and learn the art of keeping them in that condi-
tion, if we are to convince the stockiDa.n that v;e possess su"oerior Icnowledge in
this field."
Dr. J. H. Beard, University Health Officer remarked on the "Relation of the
Veterinarian to Human Health":— "The vers^3ity of bacteria in passing the barriers
of species, the cooperation of animals and man in the preservation of parasites
by mutuallj"- contributing to their life cycle, the role of insects in caiveying or-
ganisms from diseased anirral reservoirs to man, and the effect of the nutrition
and the poisoning of animals upon their milk and meat, are conditions that demand
the united efforts of veterinary and human medicine in the comparative study of
disease and in the preservation of public health."
Dr. N. S. Mayo, in speaking of the "Relation of the Civil Veterinary Profes-
sion to the Army Veterinary Service":— "'.Var is onl:/ one phase of the eternal
struggle for existence. Th-at this struggle uill continue as long as life exists
is as certain as the law of gravity. The only T7ay to reduce suffering and hunan
agony is to be prepared."
Dr. C. P. Fitch, of the University of Minnesota, speaking on "Present Status
of Bovine Infectious Abortion":— "There is no royal road looking tOTrard the con-
quering of this infection. It is going to be a long pull and ahard pull. \Ve are
making progress, but true this progress is very slov,-. The practitioner must put
his shoulder to the wheel, and aid in the edi.ication of the public, particularly
the live stock or-ning piiblic in the extent of loss, resulting from this infection,
and the means of the prevention of its spread."
Mosher Joins Extension Porce - Ivlr. M. L- K'osher, vfho for seven years served as
farm adviser in /oodford ccanty, has accepted the position of Extension specialist
in Farm Organization and !.Ian£.gement , taking the position left vacant by the resigna-
tion of Mr. R. L. Donovan, He ""ill take charge of this ro rk beginning September 1.
Mr. I'osher's experience in the farm management work in T7oodford co^-uity rives hin
an excellent background of experience and tra ining for this work.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. VV. Mumford, Director
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Crop Rotation and Leeximes for Fall Plowing
No. 31
- "Farmers in the corn belt generally
idmit that a good crop rotation, iiicTading the v/ide use of legumes properly handledv
is one of the comer stones in a system of permanent soil fertility- In establish-
ing such rotations, of r/hich they are many, there are various items which should he
considered, among rrhich is the question as to vrhether the follovring of an approved
rotation will permit of fall plowing vvhere soil conditions are favorable in order to
lessen the amount of spring work. The following are a few good rotations, which are
well suited to corn belt conditions and gi-^e an opportunity for fall plowing;
1. Com 2. Corn
1. Corn 2. Oats
1. VJheat 2. ."heat (clover)
1. Com 2. Cowpoas or soybeans
1. Corn 2. Oats
3. Oats (clover)
3. Vifheat
3» Glover
3. THieat (clover)
3. Clover
Clover
Clover
k. Clover
On land which responds better to spring than fall plowing and when red clover
^'r pea or bean hay is desired for feed, the following rotations arc excellent:
1. Com 2. Oats (red clover) 3. Clover >+. 'Vheat (sweet clover)
1, Com 2. Corn 3. Oats (red clover) H. Clover 5, Theat (sweet
1. Corn 2. Soybeans or cowpeas 3' ''^cat (sweet clover) clover)
« R. S. Smith, U. of I.
Government whitewash - "A great many requests for a formula for good whitewash
are received by the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, The government
whitewash formula is probably one of the best. It is whiter than most mixtures and
is almost as serviceable as mint for wood, brick, or stone. It is recoramendea cy
the government for whitewashing light-houses. A pint of this wash when carefully ap-
plied will cover about ten square feet of surface. The following is the standard
recipe:
"Slake half a bushel of unslaked lime with boiling water, cover during process
to keep in steam, strain the liquid thru a fine sieve or strainer, £ nd add to it 7
pounds of salt, pre^-iously dissolved in warm water, three pounds of ground rice boil-
ed to a thin paste and stirred in while hot, half a pound of Spanish whiting, and one
pound of clear glue, previously dissolved by soaking in cold water and then hanging
over a slow fire in a small pot hung in a larger one filled "'ith water. Add five
gallons of hot water to the mixture, stir well, and let it stand for a few days, cov-
ered ft-oin dirt. It should be applied hot, for which purpose it can be kept in a ket-
tle over an oven or a portable furnace."
"Coloring m3.ttcr may be added as desired. For cream color add yellow ocher;
pearl or lead, add lamp black or ivory black; fawn, add proportionr?tcly four pounds
of umber to one pound of Indian red and one pound of common lamp black; common stone
color, add proportionately four pounds of raw -umber to two pounds of lampblack."
-
E, '.7. Lchmann, Dept. of Farm Mcch., U. of I,
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Carroll Ccunty "Eliminate horse racing and endeavor to develop a county
to present fair that vJill enlist the support and command the respect
Historical Pageant of the citizens of the co-'anty" V7as the decision of the Car-
roll County Fair Board this spring.
After thus literally burning their bridges behind them the board V7as confront-
ed with the problem of securing suitable material for this program. Mrs. Looraer
Dovrning, farm v/oman and club leader, came to the rescue vrith a suggestion for a
county pageant.
The pageant as outlined '."^ill revicv: the history of Carroll county for the past
hundred years. Two episodes r/ill be presented each day. '.Thile each day's program
"ill be complete th«ro will be unity in the entire three day's program.
The first day's program will cover early Indian history and the days cf the
pioneer, the second, significant political and agricultural history, and the third,
transportation, communication, and the work and place of wom,an. A grand parade
will conclude the three days' presentation.
Carroll county has a rich historical b^.ckground. Material with r^-al dramatic
possibilities is abundant and aindcr the able direction of Miss Nina B. Lamkin, who
directed the Illinois Decennial Pageant at De Kalbi the project is an assuicd suc-
cess ,
Local talent is baundant and interest and support of groups thruout the county
is pron-:^unced. At a general meeting of representatives from all parts of the county
practically the entire cast v;as filled. Groups from different sections of the
county will present the program on different days. The dates arc August 29, 30 srid.
31. The Farm Bxireau is taking an active part in furthering the project." - J- I).
2 i Is borrow,
"The Alfalfa Eel-»7orm Disease is believed to be more widely distributed than
V7e now know it to be. It was found in Oregon in I92I, and has since appeared in
California and Colorado, The results of the eel-worm attack are reported to be
very severe, reducing fields to an unprofitable condition v/ithin a year.
The disease is m?.nifested by a thinning out of spots in the field. In e;i.rly
stages a wilting occurs accompanied by more or less yellowing and distortion.
Stems are later swollen at the base and brovm in color. They are often brittle
and easily broken off. New buds and sprouts may be swollen, cream colored and
spongy. Badly diseased plants show a distinct rotting of stem bases and crov'n with
some or all of the stems completely killed.
Tlie cause of the disease is an eel.-worm ( Tylenchus dipsaci ) scarcely a twen-
tieth of an inch long. Each adult may lay as many as 200 eggs. The y^-ong migrate
and penetrate thru tender succulent parts of new plants. '.Then a plant is killed
the worms migrate into the soil to attack other plants.
The eel-worm may be carried long distances in diseased hay for they are very
resistant to drying. We will gladly give attention to plants suspected of being
attacked by this disease." - L. R. Tehon, Botanist, Natural History Survey,
L'obor Truck Factor in Assembling '7ool - "The Mercer County Farm Bureau shipped
out '-^nc carload of wool this month which v/cnt to the Illinois Wool Pool. It con-
tained 55 Gcnsignraents totalling iG.gOO pounds. This is about 3,000 pounds more
than was pooled last year. Our plan of assembling the wool saves long trips for
th'^se who live a long distance from the main loading point. Notices were mailed out
to all men who had wool that it would be received at certain points at a specified
time and from those points it would be trucked to the loading point at Aledo- The
cost of tracking will be prorated among the consignors." - C. H. Belting, Mercer
C junty
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Observations on "The use of a definite program of nork has nade the work
much more enjoyable for the farm adviser this year than
Progirain and Service formerly- It gets a man systematically into every part
of the cotmty. We have not been successful in formula^
ting a program of work thru questionnaires. However, the
present program of work ims adopted by the executive committee." - G- B. Kendall*
Morgan County.
"As Farm Bureau work develops, more and more of our time is demanded by groups
I instead of individvial attention. The latter line of vrork is absolutely necessary
in the beginning. During the month we held 2S meetings with an attendance of 1792»
of which meetings seven were auto tours with 329 people attending*" - F. E, Puller,
Marshall-Putnam County,
"Vi'c are observing a considerable change in the attitude of Farm Burcavi members
toward the organization. No more farm visits are requested, unless the farmer has
some real problem and members have come to realize more than ever before that it is
a real service organization. In past years we have sometimes felt that a good many
requests for farm visits were made from the standpoint of curiosity, rather than
from any real need." - G, T. Snyder, Ogle County,
Publicity Promotes Pro.jects - "By using a considerable amount of publicity,
namely, circular letters, news letters, county papers and personal calls, the ship-
ping associations of Clark county increased their membership over I50 members.
These Associations 1-ave been returning to the Clark county farmers over $10CO per
day since January 1, 1923." - W. \I . Merritt, Clark County.
P
"The liberal use of posters calling attention to the $100 reward offered by
the Farm Bureau for information leading to the arrest and conviction of any person
stealing chickens from a farm bureau member, is attracting some attention. These
posters seem to stay posted much better than posters ordinarily do." - G. B. Kendall,
Morgan County.
Aurora Entries Close August 6 - "It should be understood in counties conduct-
ing club work that those club members who wish to exhibit or demonstrate at the Cen-
tral States Fair at Aurora should notify the Farm or Home Adviser immediately. The
l^.st day for making entries is August 6.
A camp is being provided for all club members who exhibit or danonstrate and
It will also be necessary to state whether it is desired to stay at the camp.
The camp offers the opportunity for club members to meet boys and girls ftom
all parts of the state and enjoy a full week of good fellowship, ^e will all tjke
a swim in the fine new pool once each day under the direction of a life guard from
the Y. M, C. A. of Aurora, in addition to the many other good times.
The club member who attends the fair with an open mind, and a desire to study
his animal, the animals of his competitors, the manner in which they were fcd^ fit-
ted, and exhibited, will go home better equipped to produce good live stock, and
become an honored member of the live stock fraternity." - E, I. Pilchard, Club TJork.
Jo Daviess county has employed V. J. Banter, formerly junior adviser in Bu-
reau county, to fill the position left vacant by the resignation of C. C. Bums.
Banter graduated from Purdue in I9IS and has been in Bureau county two years. He
will begin work August 6.
H;. T/. Day
.
Associate Farm Adviser in Cook county for the fs.st two years, has
accepted a position as chief of the Bureau of Standardization and Markets in the
State Department of Agriculture. He will take up his new work August 1.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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Successful Culling "With the culling season here once more a few words as to
Eemands method may not be out of place, ViJell fed hens should be lay-
Trell Fed Flocks ing reasonably V7ell for another month yet. If ordinary cull-
ing tests applied before September 1 (for central Illinois)
Show that more than a third of the flock vrculd be thrown out,
the chances are that a feeding demonstration rather than a culling demonstration is
needed. Remember that it is extremely difficult to judge correctly the egg producing
ability of a hen selected from a flock that is not sufficiently well fed for the
better individuals to continue laying until on or after October 1. It is onljr in
response to good feeding that the easily distinguishable differences between high
and low producers are brought out.
Consider all factors before culling a hen, A hobby may be a fine thing but
ddn't ride it to the culling demonstration. An early molter may be a reasonably good
hem if all other things are in her favor. She will show her quality by a rapid molt,
a tendency to shed all feathers at once rather than a few at a time. Such hens are
not common, to be sure, but they do occur, '7hen found they should be given a chance.
Look for lice and mites, particularly the mites. They are frequently respon-
sible fcr a lowered egg yield. A mite infested flock is likely to be in poor flesh
and may molt late simply because the hens haven't the vitality necessary for feather
growth while the mites are attacking them in large numbers.
A balanced judgment on the flock and on the individual hen is what is needed.
A safe rule in culling, where we are concerned mainly with getting rid "f the poor
hens is always tc give the hen the benefit of the doubt." - L. E, Card, U. of I.
Limestone A Measure of Agricultural Progress - "We have been digging up a bit
cf interesting history in agricultural progress of this county during the past month.
In our last circular letter we Sent out a questionnaire, the object <-!f which was to
find out which farms in the county had been covered with gro\md limest'^ne and during
what year the job was completed. VTe received quite a number cf replies from the ques-
tionnaire and the subsequent letter that was sent out to th-rse farmers who we thought
had covered their farms TJith limestone. However, not a perfect score was secured this
way and it has taken a little personal work to get the information. This is not quite
completed at present, but so far we have over 30 farms on which all cultivated land
except overflow bottom land has been covered with limestone, with at least '--ne appli-
cati.-^n. On two ^f these farms the job was completed in I9IS and on another one in
1919. These are the earliest dates that we have so far." - C. H. Rehling, Clinton
County.
Change in Address - "All farm bureau publications, news letters and circulars
n-T7 addressed to Library - States Relati'^ns Service, should in future be addressed
to Library - Office of Ex~periment Stations , as the two libraries have been combined
under the one name," - 7. H, Smith.
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Illincis Farmers "So-umd, substantial, property rwning farmers are sitting tight,
refusing to be sta:npeded and are coming thru the present price
Sit Tight depression v;ith fine courage," So says F. F. Elliott, Ex-
tension Specialist, Department .-^f Farm Organization and Man-
agement, University '^f Illinois, who has had personal contact
with over 400 Illinois farmers during the past two months.
In contrast to this we are led to believe, thru press reports, that the agricul-
tural atmosphere is in many localities apparently charged V7ith pessimism, distrust,
lack of confidence, clamor for price fixing, cost of production plus a profit and
various other nostrums and cure alls, political and economic.
From the spring wheat section of the northwest come reports r.f crop damage from
rust and other causes. 'iTarnings without number have been given the wheat farmers
by Mother Nature. Those who have heeded the warnings sounded at ever more frequent
intervals during the past fifteen j'-ears , have gradually changed their system of
farming and are now securing a large share of their income fr-ra meat, milk, cream
and p'^ultry.
In the south the exclusive cotton farmer, owing to ravages of boll weevil and
the shifting of labor has been driven to a system of diversified farming with "grow
y-^ur own food and feed" as the slogan. The position of the corn belt farmer is in
many ways similar to his neighbors in the north and s'-uth producing wheat and cotton.
Two significant things stand out in bold relief to the conditions cited above.
First, the major clamor is atjparently coming from a small minority of one crop farm-
ers, and that self appointed group who would set themselves up to "farm the farmer".
Some farmers are quite upset by shifting prices but the large majority, Mr, Elliott
finds, have adjusted their production and expenditures to a basis that will enable
them to meet current expenses.
Second, with a full appreciation of the setback that has been given many farm-
ers and the discouragement that is lodged in the minds of some, there is still a
rainbow in the agricultural sky. Some farmers are losing money every day they farm,
the great majority are breaking even, but '-ur hope lies in the fact that in"
every county or community there are a few farmers who have c^.nsistently made a fair
profit every year. These men have in general been improving their methods of pro-
duction ih order to meet the new economic conditions. A few have adjusted their
system of farming in a way that has enabled them better to take advantage of current
market conditions.
Observation, study and application of the methods and practices of these men
maj'- be of help in restoring agriculture to that place or condition called normal-
acy, - J, D. Bilsborrow,
Accounts Light the Way to Improved Methods - "On July 9, 10 and 11, Mr. F. F.
Elliott and the Farm Adviser visited the farms of the men who are keeping a record
of their farm business. At each place the summary of last year's records were ex-
plained. Fifteen records were completed last year and there will probably be about
30 men who will complete records this year. The men who completed last year's re-
cord are convinced that this work will be of great value to them in developing their
farm management plans. A number are going to make definite changes as a result of
the facts disclosed by comparing their records with the average for the county." -
R. C. Doneghue, McDonough County.
"
".7e have twenty people who are keeping accurate poultry records in connection
with the farm bureau and the College of Agriculture." - G-- B. Kendall, Morgan
County.
I
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The Cost of Silage - "The cost of silage varies vridely from year to year and
"between farms during the same year. The greater part of this variation is due to
the q-uantities and value of labor, and the yield and value of the corn used in mak-
ing the silage.
The following table is a summary of cost data secured on 200 farms in Kane
and De Kalb counties in I92I and on lUO farms in Kenry coimty in 1922.
The quantities of labor, materials, and grain ars given so that estimates may-
be made of the cost of a ton of silage under varying price levels.
In Henry county a large nximber of farms did not ur.o binders- The data for
this area was therefore divided to shew the cost on farms using binders as ccmpar-^
ed to costs on farms cutting the corn by hand^
Henry county Henry county
Kane and De farms using farms cutting
.
Kalb counties binders c orn by hand
Item Am-unt
.
Cost Am'^unt Cost Am-Tiimt Cost
Number cf Farms 200
Man Labor (hrs.) 1„U $.35
Horse Labor (hrs..) 2. .30
Cutter and Power Costs 1*- <33
Twine (lbs.) M .07
Fuel
Coal (lbs,) 20
.07
Gas (gal.) ,h
Oil .. .01
Binder — *07
MiscellaJieous (Equip.) if« .cu
Grain in Silage (bu.) 5.5 2.75
Corn Stover — .15
107
1.U5 $.36
1.95 .29
-33
.35 .05
33
1,83 $M
1-53 -23
-33
18
-3
5-5
.05
.01
-07
.OU
2.75
.15
20
1^
5.5
.07
.01
.oU
2.75
.15
Total Cost * 'TiTlU _ U.IO - 5r,02
Man labor was figured at 25<;t per hour^ Horse labor at 15^ per hour. Corn at
50^ per bushel and corn stover at $1.25 per acre." - C, A. Bonnen, Farm Org. and Mgt,
Effective Advertising - "Some of the most effective advertising is many times
neglected by live stock breeders or breed organizations- A group of breeders from
the same community exhibiting live stock at county fairs, or breeders of a county
exhibiting at District or State Fairs will do well to have a large sign placed
over their exhibit giving the name of the community or county exhibiting. Each
breeder in the exhibit should place a neat, uniform, individual sign at their ex-
hibit pen or stall.
This form of advertising is especially valuable in the event a community or a
co\mty club live stock exhibit- The individu3.1 placards should be imiform in size
and should show the name of the breeder or club member, the breed organization or
local club of which the exhibitor is a member, and the address. The pen or stall
and its surroundings should be kept clean, free from, objectionable odors, and at-
tractive.
Good live stock, well-advertisd, is usually well sold." - E. I. Pilchard.
Outings Appreciated - "Fifteen fresh air kiddies returned on the 27th, to their
homes in Chicago after having spent two to three weeks on "^Tarren county farms. The
folks who had the children in most every instance regretted their return to the
city and most of the children were reluctant to leave their friends who had enter-
tained them." - A, A. Olsen, Warren County,
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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Pare"bred Soybean
Growing Unites A
Comrnunity
these men on 100 acres.
"Three Champaign county soytean growers, after consider-
able searching in the spring of 1922 purchased 65 bu-
shels of the best Manchu soybean seed they could find.
This seed was carefully hand-picked and seeded by
At harvest time these fields sho'^fed an average purity
of 99.92^. This seed, on laboratory examination, was found to run 97-23^ true
slate-black Hilum. The Illinois Crop Improvement Associ-^.tion inspected seven
other fields of Manchus, the average laboratory analysis sho^ang a Hiluiri color of
1% black and a field purity of 99.5^.
This encouraged Champaign county soybean growers to utilize as much of this
extra good seed as possible at home. The result is 65O acres of soybeans are be-
ing grown this year from these three lots of seed. 63O acres of this 'vill be in-
spected this fall by the Illinois Crop Improvement Association for 29 Champaign
county farmers. Five hundred acres or approximately SCfo of the total is to be
found in one community and in one threshing ring.
Inasimich as the seed for 50^ of this acreage vjas hand-picked at least once,
and in some cases, two or three times, it is expected that with a reasonably fa-
vorable season, Champaign county growers will have 9OCO bushels of certified N'lan-
chu soybeans which will show a field purity of better than 99-9/0'
Last week a soybean inspection tour \7a5 made to visit the various farms Where
the beans are being grown and a meeting was held at one of the stops. More than
one hundred visitors V7ere present, many of them from outside the county." - J- E.
Johnson, Champaign County.
Getting Ready to Weigh the Ton Litters - 'Turing the latter part of the
month all of the ton litters still in the contest were inspected by a committee.
Not more than a third of the litters which were in the running in the spring have
been entered in the final nomination. A nuiTiber of the men who started out with
high hopes of being am^ong the winners have, for various reasons, fallen by the
wayside* Many of them will realize that by the time the contest is over that
after all it takes considerable time, patience, good feeling and management to
produce a ton litter in ISC days with any degree of success." - H. Fahrnkopf, Mc-
Lean County.
"Of the twenty litters entered in the ton litter club, only seven have been
nominated for the final contest. The inspection committee consisting of the Chair-
man of the Chamber of Commerce and farm bureau committees on this project made a
personal visit on the 27th, to each one of the litters nominated. This committee
will have charge of the weighing of each litter when the six months time has ex-
pired." - A. A. Olsen, Warren County.
"The next step in the ton litter contest is to see that the nominated litters
are ca.refully weighed when they reach the age of six months. Blanks for this pur-
pose are being mailed this week to all the counties that have sent in their nomi-
nations. The weighing should be carefully done by a disinterested committee and
care should be taken to see that the scales used are accurate*" - V. H, Smith.

< - - . i ^
Jail C''.:.ttir-x Jir^t Yea r 3'^eet Clover — "liicre bave been a irjir^ter oi tests
made en varicis e-Tcericc/. c ii ._is c- ' s 'Jriiverritv of Illiiicis dcri^JS the past
three years to deternrino tc -^n^it ex-.ert s-eet cl-var ihict is seeded ir. the
sprir>g 3ay "be fall cat for 'rj'.v. Cn tie Cdln fl-li s-ect closer ^'aicfc >^i teen
seeded in the spring of 1;^" a~i Ci.t the sarrK fsl.. -zsts 3irC rcr^r.ds of hav per
acre and la I92I yielled '^.3 b:.,;hols cf seed. I-arfng the sa=e years, ho-ever,
there vras apparent injir;/ to the street clcTer T^ci.-i. had been fall cli~~ed or. the
Chlong and Tiest Sale- field:. The seas;ral ccriiticns, date of cittiz^ and other
factors hare no douct ar. influeroe on the asouiit of r-ay secured and injiry done
to the succeeding season's rro-^th.
Tne following table giv<:s s~re€t clover hay y-slds [pc'zr.zz j^er acre) froc
three exp^risent fields Trith different dates of cutting. This street clover "as
seeded in ^.eat or oats in ^V^ c-n-^ir ng of the years deslsr^ted.
Sparta Field 152I
(One plot)
Odin ?ield 1921
(Average 2 plots)
Odin Field I922
(Average 2 plots)
Carthage Field I922
tAverage 8 plots )
larrested - 2: SO rorinds
October 2o - 2~2'
October
Hovecber
October
Sovecber
E~0
1 - 2CC0
5e:;te=ber 30 - 2^90
Cctobir 17 - 322:
On the Odin and 3^rta fields the late dates of cutting sho-ed the nest "in-
ter injury, the earlier date shc-£d sonis -inter inj-j-ry, and that allowed to go
uncliptied shied no Trintcr injuiy. The clipping in no case see-ed to sericrosly
in.jore the grcTrth of the nest season's seed crcp. Cn tr.e Carthage field neither
date of clipping sho"fed any ~int3r injury nor did it see- to inriuence the nezt
season's growth as corrpared to the undipped s^eet clover. Ihe above results are
froc land ^rhich has been rell treated.
In general these res-ults indicate the possibility of res>ving a fall hay crop
from first year srreet clover Trithrat doing very —ich ham^ to the succeeding crop.
However, it is a fact that ir. ran;" cases in Southern Illinois "here sTreet clover
is fall clipped it vrill heave cut to a greater extent than that "hich is not
clipped. 3ut unlike alfalfa, street clever -?v be heaved cut of the ground several
inches and go ahead and do easiness as usual/- - H. J. Snider, Agr. Zept,, T. zi I,
Painting Hints - "I^inting i-S a 'cb nos" anv famer can d? if he gets at it
TJhen his field "ork is net rj.shirg. Ihe cl'-ief ncin-s :: >eep in uini are tc use
good paint and apply it only on clean dr;.- s-orfaces. Ihe 7. S. Zepartuent of igri-
provided Faruers' 3-allctin ^o . 4?^,
-nt ing
.
ti* _^ CI tn" 3
calvare h
one ^o does his oTn
the Jam'
.
has killed the insects, ihe old riildings are -ell dried out uj the rsimer sun,
and any ne- ones are thoroly seasoned so that they take paint ^ell. It is al^ay^
easier to nake repairs ±iring -am Teathe r, so this should be attended te before
the painting is started. Icn't overl: :k the Eachirery. Soue ;f i* -ill need
painting before it is stored a~ay. Ihe doterisraticn of fam. r^iildings and ra—
chines is ccnside'^^'s"^ s Trh"*^- z—= T-r,^ -^--^<^r• ^tntea a rega_ar intervals. • - -. >
,
Lebsann, lept. of Fam v-;ch., 'J, of I.
Barriers Control Iri^s - "Fighting ch.nch rjLgs has "reen an i-p~rtant project.
In some sections the bugs are doing considerable danage and the far::3ers ":Tbo have
taken the advice of the fain bureau and have constrj.cted good creosote barriers
are controlling the bugs in fine shape.'' - C. LI. ...1"^ -a. ?: ^itt Co-::nty.
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Ne77s from Uortherr. Illino is Connties
Stephenson
- "The many requests for soil teshing indicates the county-wide
interest in the problems of soil fertility end the desiie to be more successful
with legumes. Approximately lOCO tons of limestone v/ere ground from local quar-
ties during the month of July and delivered to faims by the cooperative lime-
stone grinding company. 332 tens has been the banner record for the week end-
ing July 22." - G. F. Baurneister.
I'^Q^Q - "Clover hay this year in Soone county is almost as scarce as hens
teeth. To meet the shortage of the hay crop k .good many men are using the soybeans
for hay. Even tho the wea-'.her has been very rl?.-;- .he beans are coming thru in fine
shape. One man sonod swee-c c'Jf ver ^7:th t-^e be'U.'S on June 10 and I never saw a
finer stand of sweet clover. This method of seeding grass crops I believe is one
that deserves careful study as I believe this system 1:71 11 be a winner." - J. C.
Kline.
Winnebago - "Two outstanding changes in the cropping system practiced in this
county are quite marked this year. On every trip thra the country we see numerous
fields of soybeans which have been p]antcd for hay. Likewise, the number of sweet
clover pastures fields was never so great as at present. The use of both of these
crops in this way has been brought about largely thru educational work of this
office. To others we recormnenaed the sr.Jan grass for emergency purposes. Now
•"ith the great growth that it has made and a very favorable season we find diffi-
culty in suggesting an entirely satisfactory method of harvesting and curing hay
on account of the great growth that the crop has made. One farmer brought in a
sample which was just beginning to head in good shape at the height of about nine
feet." - C. H. Keltner.
lake - "A number of fine fields of soybeans sown for hay are showing up.
These will furnish very valuable dairy feed, since there is very little red clov-
er for hay and timothy is very light. Alfalfa is the salvation of the situation
for we have a fine crop of it on an increased acreage this year." - J. J- Doer-
schtik.
Test Finds Cattle in Good Condition - "Twenty herds of cattle containing 333
animals six months old and over were tested by the federal veterinarian in charge
of T. B. control work in Sou.thern Illinois during July. The route was carefully
planned, the owners notified at a-^proximately the time we woiild arrive, etc. Thus
a maximum number of scattered herds v-'ere tested in a near minimum time.
It might be of interest to note that not a single reactor was caught among
the entire number. This work ccniitituted the initial test for about one-half of
the cattle tested." - "»'. B. Lunn, Richland County.
Fair Enough ! - "The premiiim lists for the Jvmior Department at the State Fair
have been mailed out. These should be distributed among the club people to the
best advantage. Practically $4000 is being offered in this department and co'on-
ties doing club work should cooperate with the Fair management by encouraging their
club members to exhibit or take part in the demonstration contests. The last date
for entering e^diibits is Seut ember 10 .
The railroad expenses of one team from each coijnty to and from Springfield
"'ill be paid by the State Fair. A beautiful camp site has been selected where all
club members exhibiting or demonstrating may stay free of charge. Meals will be
furnished at the rate of $1 per day. The State Fair is planning to enlarge and
improve the accommodations for the club work in the future. The response we make
will largely determine the extent of these improvements.
Have your members fill out that entry blank on the back of the premium list
and mail to 1210 W. Springfield, Urbana, Illinois. Remember the datesl " - E. I,
Pilchard, Club Vi'ork.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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^^y^"|g "Feeder cattle 'business shifted largely last fall to traffic in
range calves. Thousands were shipped from western tnarkets and
Feeder Cattle from the ranges to Illinois stations Tvhere they were soJ d hy
the head to farmers- The traffic directly from the range is
exploited largely on the ground of fresher cattle and freedom
from the stock yards disease, hemorrhagic sepbicemia. However, rest for feed and
water may be more refreshing to cattle in a well appointed market yard than in a
common station loading pen. Disease nay he acquired in any public car or stock
pen. Vaccination at the stock yards has nov/ been provided at a few cents per head.
Unless some system is developed which will deliver cattle on the feeder's farm
at a lower price per pound, quality considered, there is no practical incentive to
abandon the public market as the buying place. The public markets receive only
cattle which are definitely intended for immediate sale. They are sold by the
pound which assures full value on the regular marketing basis. The inexperienced
buyer secures for a nominal commission the judgment of the shrewdest cattle buyers
in the trade. Buying at the stock yards public riBrket helps to maintain a competi-
tive basis of prices in line with general trade conditions. Cattle are shipped to
combelt stations to be sold only in the expectation of mailing more money for the
seller than central mrket prices would make. The buyer has a much greater range
of selection at a central market as to nurubers, weights, quality and prices
„
Cooperative buying of feeder cattle is conducted by the Live Stock Producers'
Commission Companies. Their baying Is confined to those central imrkets in which
they maintain offices. The direct saving to the buyer accrues thru patronage
dividends." - E, T. Robbins, U. of Z.
Cow Testing \7ork Progresses - ''The Franklin county membership in the Tri-cotin-
ty cow testing association has increased to 16. The first month test has been com-
pleted with results decidedly enlightening. The interest of the most indifferent
members has warmed up to an enthusiastic pitch- This project is much needed in
the county," - H. A- deWerff , Fraiiklin County.
"The newly organized cow testing association has now gone thru its first
month of existence, and the members are very greatlj^- pleased with the results as
brought out by Mr, Schroeder, tester. Interest in dairying has received consider-
able stimulus due to the dstablishment of a centralizing plant established recent-
ly which raised price of butcerfat at least seven cents per pound." - H. F, Cros-
by, Crawford County.
"The Effingham county cow testing association has been reorganized under the
Boone county plan with an initial membership of 97- Since 50^ of the members are
in the northwest part of the co^ii'ity, headquarters have been established at Beecher
City with Fred Kaaserman, former tester, in charge. Several dairj.mien from Shelby
county are members of this association." - F. 'w. V/ascher, Effingham County,
:>• V
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Alfalfa Variety Demonstrations - "Alfalfa Variety Demonstrations vrere start-
ed this past spring in four counties in Northern Illinois and arrangements have
teen made for starting others either this fall or next spring. The importance and
value of this crop is rapidly hecoraing generally recognized. Farmers are "beginning
to realize that there is no other crop which will produce as much protein of a
superior type as Alfalfa.
The soybean and sweet clover acreages have been greatly increased during the
past three years and should continue to increase in all counties of Illiaois, hut
the rapidity of the increase in alfalfa acreage should "be materially speeded up
In order to keep pace with the other legumes and meet the needs of the Illinois
farmer. We have "been feeding entirely too much timothy of Illinois origin and too
much alfalfa which was grown in the west. Now is the time to start a campaign to
grow your own alfalfa-.
Variety Demonstrations in the northern portion of the state include the follow-
ing descri"bed types;
Grinm - which is a generally recognized, hardy strain of alfalfa , the origin-
al selection "being made "by Wendelin Grimm, in Carver county, Minnesota. The seed
was brought from Gerimny in the year 1S57» ^^^ the present Grimm alfalfa is a pro-
duct of a few plants which survived the rigorous winters in Minnesota* This type
is reputed to have a spreading root system and a tendency to have an underground
crown, which enables the variety to withstand the most severe weather conditions,
Argentine - which is apparently a strain of corarr.on purple-flowered alfalfa
growing in the Argentine. Seed from South America has been coming in the United
States more or less regularly for the past few years, "but during the past year im-
portations have been considerably increased. This is especially true in certain
parts of the northwest. No data are available at the present time regarding the
hardiness of this strain, nor its yielding power.
South Dakota No, 12 - which is a strain of common alfalfa developed by the
South Dakota Experiment Station. This alfalfa is frequently spoBien of as Elack
Hills alfalfa and is reputed to be one of the hardiest of the common alfalfas. It
has made excellent yields in both Dakotas, Minnesota and 'Wisconsin. It nakes a
growth something similar to the Grimm, but probably not so much pronounced in its
spreading root system nor in the submerged crown as the Grimm.
Kansas - which is a commercial seed produced in central western Kansas. No-
thing is known of the particular history of the seed used, aside fiom its origin*
This is probably the same general type of common alfalfa as is on the general mar-
ket under the name "Kansas Seed".
Cossack alfalfa - which is a strain introduced by Professor Hanson, of the
South Dakota Experiment Station, w'no found it growing in the higher altitudes of
Siberia* This alfalfa possesses the same characteristics as mentioned for Grimm
and is reputed in the northern states to be one of the hardiest strains.
Hardigan - which is a sslection made by the Michigan Experiment Station and
now being propogated In that state in re'iatively large quantities. This selection
has made good over a period of years at the Michigan Experiment Station, "but has
not been tested out in Illinois.
These demonstrations, tbgdher ^7ith others, which will be started this fall and
next spring, should give us some excellent opportunities for alfalfa field days in
many counties." - J. C. Hackleman, Crop Extension Specialist, U. of I.
Creosote in Carload Le ts - "Acting on reports of the University authorities
who predicted considerable chintJh bug damage for this county, the Farm Bureau made
arrangements with a local company for handling creosote. Nine carloads of this
material were shipped into the county. Some of this was used in adjoining conn-
ties, but a great amount was used in McLean county," - Fahrnkopf , McLean County.
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Have Ymi Had A SttjIs r E^'Teriercc? - "Ve Irnnched o\\r cembe 1*2111? carap&ign on
the evening of July 23 when tna I, A, A. organizer arrived and we had a meeting of
picked men about the coui'riy. .Ve have also had several r.oirniunity meetings and made
I personal calls on several covnship conraitteercen to get thein interested and on their
toes to put this campaign thiu in creditahle fashion. This is a strenuous piece
of work when it is reneraoered that we have tc carry on our usual line of farm hureau
work with it." - E. M. Riillip.?, Gvesne Cc:--r>y„
That Mr. Phillips' efforls yi^.-q f r^^ li"-j'.l is indicated hy the good attendance
and interest nanifested in h^ s school of instruction. Altho farmers were veiy husi-
ly engaged in threshing which hnd already been delayed on acf.ount of bad weather,
130 men were present and voiced their belief in the wcric of the farm bureau. - J.C.Sv
"
I miss the running water and the bath more than anything else in our farm
librae," said Mrs. J. R. Fhillips, ohe wife of a Champaign couivty farmer. This state-
ment is one that will be agreed to by practically every farm woman who lived in a
i modern home and is now living in a farm heme '^^'^t is ncit modern. Every survey that
' has been made shows that it is a concensus of opinion among farm women that a run-
ning water supply is the most important farm honze equipment.
It is a labor saver in doing practically every kind of work in the home. The
food can be prepared with greater ease where there is water under pressure. The
work of washing clothes is greatly reduced, the house is more easily cared for,
better care of the children is made possible and their health is safeguarded. Every
farmer should work toward having some type of water system in the home*" - E» W<
Lehmann, Farm Mechanics, U, of I.
Sweet Clover Demon s-l.rations - "Two sweet clover field meetings were held during
the month. One was to d^-rnonsbrate the value of limestone in securing a stand of
sweet clover. The owner had been in the habit of seeding sweet clover without lime-
stone but he has never been successfv.l in get-cing a good stand. He did, however, use
enough limestone to make one round with the spreader- No difference was observed
in the sweet clover which was seeded with oats i:i the spring of 1922 until May 1923-
Then the limestone strip presented a dark green color across the field and the
clover was much larger than the adjoining pcroion. Tliis man is thoroly convinced
now that limestone is needed. Tlie other meeting was held at & field which had been
pastured from May 8 and on j'c.ne 15 this twelve acre field had carried 23 head of
cattle and kS head of fall shoats.. There is an abL-.r..iance of feed in the field and
it looks that part of it would get too rank," - G. E.. Gentle, Schuyler County.
Oats for Hogs - "Oats may be fod profitably to hogs when valued at one half as
rEUCh per bushel as corn, first by roplaciiig wheat middlings as the additional feed
to corn and tankage, and second, by nax: ng up jB.rt of the grain ration for growing
pigs and brood sows
,
Oats vs Middlings for Feeding Fall Pigs
UO Pigs Per Lot
Self Fed Corn Corn
Tankage Tankage
Free Choice Whole Oats Middlings
Days required from 56 to 225 Its. I32 I3U
Hverage daily gain per pig 1,25 1^26
Feed per 100 lbs. gain ^ C 3U5 C 3US
T Uo T U6
58 M 6U
Total U50 Total li5S
- VJ. H. Smith.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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Soybean Tours "Soybean tovrs will be the main order of business in Illinois
or during i'he ne;^ tv7o or three weeks. In fact, it is not limit-
Soybean Days ed to; county^br, district meetings. State and National Soybean
Meetings are being arranged for jn all Middle Western States.
I12-.izi5^:iL*i^-'';i^^3L-?.4Z - '"bich is to be held at Urbana, Thurs-
day, September 6, Trill pract\cql''y conclude the series of soybean meetings in Ill-
inois. Most counties have attempted to hold their meetings during the last week
of August and the first week of September- The program at Urbana includes a verj'
complete study of the soybean crop and its many uses. The investigational work,
conducted at the Illinois Experim.ent Station by the various det^artments of the
College of Agriculture, ^'ill be discussed both during the forenoon and afternoon
programs. Copies of this program ma-y be secured by writing the College of Agricul-
ture,
National Soybean Day - which is to be held in todison, Wisconsin, promises to
be an unusually interesting and instructive one. The forenoon program will be
devoted to a field inspection of the soybean crop and cultural methods, harvesting
and handling machinery. The noon-dc.'y luncheon will be at Hill Farm and will be
made up of a soybean menu. Tlie af ceinoon program includes nationally known speak-
ers from the following states: North Caroliiia, South Carolina, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, and Indiana. In addition to ':hese main addresses, representatives of South
Dakota, Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, Michigan, Tennessee, Kansas and Washington,
D. C, will report on the progress of the soybean industry in their respective
sections*
Minnesota, Indiana, and Iowa are expecting large delegations of farmers to
motor thru to this meeting. Illinois fanr.ers should make it a point to attend,
as Madison is only a short distance north of Eocl-ford on Wisconsin State Highway
No. 10. Going out of Chicago, go out on Illinois rfi.^way No. 12 to the Wisconsin
line, thence over Highway No, 20, to the junction with No. 10 due north of Rock-
ford." - J. C. Eackleman, Crops Department, U. of I.
is Farm Labor as Efficient as It Was a p.uarter of a Century Ago? - "A compari-
son of the time required on corn in Champaii^u county in l^l'jo and 1922 shows that
farm labor is now performing the main operations in 5U to 9I percent of the time
that was required at the earlier date. Data for IS96 are from Illinois Agricul-
tural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 50 and for 1922 from detailed cost accounts
on 15 farms in Champaign and Piatt counties. The results are as fellows:
Hours of Man Labor per Acre Percent 1922
lgq6 1£22 time is of 1896 ._
Plowing (with horse) 3.75 2.00 5^
Planting .77 ,65 Sk
Cultivating (1-row) U.57 U,15 91
Cultivating {2-'T07i) ^ 2.50
Husking 9.01 5-00 5^
The yield per acre was 55 bushels in I396 and US bushels in 1922." - F. Eauch-
enstein, Dept. Farm Org, and Mgt., D, of I.
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Plowing Easier. Faster and Cheaper - "A gang plow pulls 25 percent harder if
the team is hitched a foot toward the land from the true line of draft. That is
one great reason v/hy it is much easier on the horses to work four horses in pairs,
one pair in front of the other. Vfhen worked this way the horses can spread apart
and keep cooler; they do not crowd and fret, and they do not injure feet and
shoulders as they frequently do when working four-atreast . It has been thoroly
proved that four horses hitched two in front and two behind to a lU inch two-
bottom gaig can walk 20 miles a day and plow 5 acres easier than four abreast can
walk l6 miles and plow U acres.
A large steel pulley carrying 2 feet of twisted chain, or wire cable or new
rope, with a loop in each end for the clevises, makes a good four-horse plow equal-
izer. A 10-inch steel bar with holes in each end and the middle and used in a
vertical position, does fairly well. Five horses may be hitched two in front and
three behind by using a special evener with a pulley on one end for four of the
horses, or by using next to the plow a 15 to 20 inch horizontal evener having the
lead pair hitched to one end and the rear three to the other. Three and three
may be hitched similarly to a 2'4 to 2S inch evener to make a compact and efficient
six-horse team. Four and four are sometimes hitched the same as two and tv;o»
The eight can handle a three-bottom plow and harrow or a tandem disk.
All of these hitches are in regular use on some Illinois farms. Recently
they were all tried out carefully by the Farm Mechanics and Animal Husbandry De-
partments of the University of Illinois, Full directions for making and using
fhem have been sent to all of the Farm Advisers who inquired about them. There
will be a field demonsitration at the Adams County Fair. Several Faim Bureau field
demonstrations will also be held. The eveners make good material for a Farm
Bureau fair exhibit. Plowing with these big hitches is a good way to turn cheap
oats into efficient farm power„" - E, T. Eobbins, U. of I,
Look Before You Load 4 - "Inspection of 700 arriving cars of live stock at 7
of the large markets by supervisors of the Packers and Stockyards Administration,
United States Department of Agri::ullare, h^s shown that shippers would do well
to make careful examination of cars before loading them. The railroads maintain
satisfactory car-inspection service at the large markets, but not all cars sent
to country shipping points have moved di .'ectly from the tenninals . As a conse-
quence many cars have defects that -.nay crij/ple animals or even cause their death.
Of the cars inspected in this invebtigaCic.n 7 '^•^-d holes in the floors, 9I "^^^
projecting nails in the walls, and S2 had c"..eats that might, and probably did,
cause bad bruises. Eighty- two cf the earn were without bedding, a large factor
in the safety and com.fort of anirrals in transit.
No matter who is responsible for the condition of cars, it is to the inter-
est of the shipper alvrays to make an inspection of his own, and most certainly
it is up to him to see that the right kind c^f bedding is provided. Frequently,
partitions are used in stock cars, and because of this a careful examination
must be made for projecting nails and cleats that may have been left when these
partitions were removed. The floor is the most important part of the car. It
should be gone over thoroly and any holes patched. Doors must be in good repair
and, when the cattle or other live stock are loaded, securely fastened.
Last year at one middle-western market, I7OO cattle and more than 2000 hogs
were foTind crippled in cars. In December more than lOCO crippled hogs were re-
ceived at one of the eastern markets. These numbers are small in comparison with
total receipts, but they looked mighty large to the shippers who owned the ani-
mals.
Look before you loadl" - U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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Sou.thern Feeder Hogs - "Tl\fe farmers of Tennessee will protably have a good
nany carloads of feeder pigs uhich they vrili he offering for sale during the next
few weeks. I would like to get in touch v?ith as many hog feeders in your state
who "buy their feeders as possible. If you can provide me with such a list, it
will be much appreciated.
I might say that we are anxious in this state to develop the production of
feeder hogs, and are naturally looking to corn belt feeders for an outlet fox
these hogs," - A. L- Jerdan, Ifcrketing Specialist, Extension Service, Knoxville,
Tennessee.
Club ".»'ork at Aurora Makes Good Showing - "Eoys and girls club work at the
Central States Fair made a very creditable showing this year. The camp had
enrolled during the fair ll6 boys and girls.
The club live stock exhibit wasn't as large as it should have been. The
clothing and canning exhibit was very goodo Fifteen girls and four boys demon-
stration teams competed for trips to the Sioux City Interstate Fair. The Han-
cock county team composed of Charlotte Bolton and May Brown won the girls' demon-
stration contest with a demonstration on "Yeast Bread Making".
Knox county won the boys' demonstration contest with a demonstration on "The
Maintenance of Fertility in Illinois Soils". Arthur Olson, Orlan Swartz and John
Sutor were the members of the team.
The live stock judging contest was won by the Bureau county team composed of
Bayraond Hassler, Myron Smith and John Keleher, They scored 2120 points oi5t of a
possible 2700, Mercer county was a close second with 2005 points, St. Clair
county was third scoring IS79 points
-
The highest individual score was made by Raymond Hassler, Bureau county with
805 points, second by Myron Smith, Bureau county with 728 points and third Ro-
land Eidman, St. Clair county with 712 points. Following are the highest scorn-
ing individvials in the different classes:
Beef Cattle Swine
Raymond Hassler I95 John Keleher 272
Myron Smith 180 Raymond Hassler 270
Dool Mayhew I75 Henry Urttlich 26U
Horses
John Keleher 175
Raymond Hassler 160
Myron Smith 160
Roland Eidman 155
The dairy judging contest was won by '.(Tiiteside county. The members of the
team were Donald Williams, Harold Gaulrapp and Elwyn Folkers. The Knox county
team took second scoring 990 points." - E, I. Pilchard, Club .Vork.
Progress in Bee Keeping - "Union County Bee Keepers' Associntion held its
summer field meeting at Dongola July 27- About 50 men and women were in atten-
dance. Interest in bee keeping is increasing," - L. S. Foote, Union County.
""Je were very fortunate to have a good day at our sumrrer Bee Keepers' Meet-
ing. A demonstration was put on showing how to transfer beed from an old hive
to a new modern hive. Also, how to protect from foul breed, Vt'e hope to make
considerable progress in bee culture in this county during the coming year," - vY,
K. Galeener, Williamson County.
"Interest in bee keeping has increased rapidly in Southern Illinois coun-
ties the past summer, A few county organizations were formed last springs Sum-
mer field meetings have been held and the advisers are reporting good attendance
and a keen interest in this branch of farming. Expert bee keepers have been
present at summer meetings and have staged various demonstrations." - J. C. Spit-
ler, Ass't. State Leader.
Sheep
Raymond Hassler ISO
Myron Smith 180
John Sutor 170
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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Should Production in the "A dairyman in the Chicago milk district recently told
of a neighbor who had "been a chronic kicker over the
VVhole Milk Sections he price of milk. This same man has recently added sev-
eral co\7s to his herd. He vrndouhtedly reasoned that
Greatly Stimulated conditions are favorable for milk production at the
present time and that now is the time to make a lot
of milk. Unfoihinately many dairymen in the uhole milk
sections reason things out the same way. They too generally determine how much
milk they vrill produce this winter on the hasis of present price rather than what
the price might be in the fut\ire. If the dairymen jump in now and add to their
herds and greatly increase the production of milk on their farms they will soon
be confronted with a large surplus of milk and an unsatisfactory price. A simple
economic factor is involved, namely, that over production of any commodity tends
to deflate its price.
The "buyer of whole milk is interested in a uniform production that will sup-
ply the demand for urban consumption. The demand is fairly uniform thruout the
year, and the price paid for whole milk is usually adjusted to insure the desired
supply,
\7hen dairymen get out of the practice of varying the size of their herds with
the season and price of milk and work with more efficient producing herds built
up by culling and breeding they will soon be maintaining a more uniform produc-
tion. Uniform production will aid greatly in the marketing of their product." -
C. S. Ehode, U. of I.
Last Call for State Fair - "County club leaders can assist ma.terially in ob-
taining live stock entries in the Junior Department for the State Fair, Septem-
ber 15-22. The last date for entries in this department is September 10. Some
time ago a supply of the Junior Department premium list was mailed to each county
conducting club work. If these have not been distributed to the club members,
this matter should be taken care of at once. Entries are ojrriving in every con-
ceivable form, which would indicate that these premium lists have not been dis-
tributed in some counties.
\le are sending out today a small folder with special instructions concern-
ing club work at the State Fair. This folder tells how the club camp may be
reached, what each member staying at camp daring the fair should bring and in-
formation concerning the program of entertainment during the week.
There will be no live stock judging contest at the State Fair. The winning
demonstration teams will receive free trips to the International Live Stock Ex-
position at Chicago the first week in December.
Counties sending demonstration teams should make entry on the regular form
found on the back of the Junior Department premitan list. Extra entry blanks may
be had by writing this office.
Entries are rapidly coming in and everything bids fair for a good show and
a good time for club members at the State Fair." - E. I. Pilchard, Club VJork.
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Keeping Apple Cide-r Swe.e.t - "Pasteurization will keep apple cider sweet fer
an indefinite time., l*he pVd'tiess is very simple. Sterilize glass top jars or
bottles by boilihg l6t I5 minutes. Fill them with freshly made cider and seal.
Then place them in a wash "boiler on a wooden rack to keep them from touching the
"bottom. Cover the jars with cold water and heat slowly to 175°^' ^^^^P P^"*
bottles at this temperature for I5 minutes, quart bottles 20 minutes, and half-
gallon bottles 25 minutes. Allow them to cool in the water bath and then store
them in a cool dark place. Farmers' Bulletin 126U will give more detailed direc-
tions if the cider is intended for sale."
"Com for Silage must be cut fine and tramped well in the silo if it is de-
sired to make the best quality of feed and fill the silo to its greatest capa-
city, says the United States Department of Agriculture. The usual length of
cutting varies from one-fourth of an inch to 1 inch, but the latter is a little
too long, as the pieces do not pack so readily in the silo, and they afe not so
completely consvuned in feeding as the shorter lengths,"
Picnic Results A Lesson in Organization - "Organization and a cooperative
spirit are the chief factors that made the fourth annual farm bureau picnic in
Wabash county a wonderful success, eclipsing all past occasions of this kind held
in the county. Every committeeman did the task assigned him v/ith a determination
to do his best. A finer spirit of cooperation between city and country could
not have been demonstrated. Althovigh the picnic was held ten miles from the city
of Mt. Carmel, the business houses closed for the afternoon. The table on v*iich
the dinner was served was 800 feet long giving a total of I6OO feet of table
space and folks stood three and four deep around the table.
Everything went off in perfect harmony and according to schedule. Nothing
seemed to be left undone to make a good time possible for every one present. Com-
petent people had chr^-rge of supervised play for the children.
In order to help get acquainted each person at the picnic was tagged with
a cardboard tag four inches square bearing the wearer's name and an appropriate
quotation. Also six persons were given 50^ apiece and it was announced that the
twentieth person who shook hands with these people received the 50(f. Several
contests between the Kiwanis and Rotary clubs and the fanners were held. The
game of shinney and the contests between the town and country quartettes, the
horse shoe pitching and the many other stunts that were put on kept things in-
teresting all the time. The big surprise was staged just before the close when
5C0 watermellons were cut and given away. Many declared they had never seen any
thing like it for organization and the cooperative spirit that prevailed thru the
day," - J. C. Spitler,
Purebred Hog Prices Low for Year - "Purebred hogs sold at low prices in 1922,
according to a survey made by the department. Reports on the sale of 30>3S2 pure
bred hogs were analyzed, and the results indicate that the swine business has been
depressed along with other branches of agriculture. The average price received
for each breed, including all ages and both sexes, at both private and auction
sales, was as follows:
Berkshire, $30,57; Chester VHiite, $U2.72; Curoc Jersey, $^5.91; Hampshire,
$UU.U2: and Poland China, $Ul.9U. Auction sale averages were from $10 to $25
above those sold privately.
The difference, it is pointed out, v/as due partly to the large number of pigs
under S months of age sold privately, whereas auction sales are usually confined
to more mature animals. This survey is a new feature of the news service work of
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics and is the first of a series of survejrs to be
made at intervals of six months." - U. S. Dept. Official Record,
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V-fatch Your Young Alfalfa - "There is at present, a general outbreak of sod
v7ebT7onn in alfalfa and sweet clover fields. This insect is particularly injur-
ious to young alfalfa and has already killed a number of ne\7 seedings. There is
also a heavy flight from the south of the fall army worm and cottony cut ii^orm,
both of these insects being very destructive to new seedings of alfalfa* V;atch
all nerzly seeded alfalfa fields very carefully during the next month. If a small
greerish worm is found T7ebbing the leaves together and then destroying the plants,
dust the plants with arsenate of lead mixed with equal parts of hydrated lime or
spray with arsenate of lead two pounds to fifty gallons of water using a potato
sprayer for making the application. If large dark caterpillars resembling cut
worms are found around the base of the yoxing alfalfa plants., cutting them off a
little above the gro\md, apply the poison bran mash in the same manner as for the
army worm. If seedings of alfalfa have already been destroyed, replant giving
the field a thoro cultivation before the new seeding is put in." * VJ. P, Flint,
State Entomologist, Natural History Survey, U, of I.
Cream Grading Going good - "A few months ago the cream buyers of V/ayne coun--
ty all agreed to buy cream on a quality basis. A difference of 3 cents per pound
was agreed upon between grade one and two. 'Thile this was more or less of an
experiment so far the producers generally are well pleased with the new plan.
The man who is ambitious and is willing to produce a quality product is being
paid for his efforts." - J- C. Spitler,
Assistance Given Live Stock Shipping Associations - "It is the desire of the
Farm Bureau to standardize the bookkeeping of our various shipping associations.
To this end wo have recommended the I. A. A. system and have installed it in two
associations. We have also assisted in the auditing of the books of two shipping
associations.
With the assistance of six live stock shipping associations "Joe McGuire"
was shown in communities by those associations. The picture proved very popalar
receiving a total attendance of over I5CO- We had an excellent week for the pic-
tures. They were all shown out of doors." - C. J. Robinson, Shelby County.
Steers to Keep Cown Sweet Clover - "A practical demonstration of the value
of sweet clover pasture is given in the report of Dan V. Jackson to the Comanche
Farm Bureau office this month. Mr. Jackson seeded 3O acres of blow land which
had hitherto produced nothing- On May 15. forty head of yearling steers were put
on pasture. On May 28 due to the fact that these animals could not keep it down,
62 more head were put on. This recent sweet clover convert is now looking for 20
more steers to help the other 102 keep down the clover." - Kansas Extension News-
Membership Signs to be Put Up - "During the next few weeks it is hopedthat
the new Farm Bureau membership signs will be put up all over the county- They
are attradtive blue and white enamel signs with the member's name painted at the
top. The executive committee decided to invest in them for two reasons -
1. They will greatly increase the efficiency of the work of the advisers,
in that they will tell v^here the members live and thushelp advisers and members
to become acquainted,
2, The signs will help in developing morals in the organization . A farmer
should be proud to belong to a farmers' organization and ashamed if he does not
belong. It has always been preached to farmers that they cannot stick ^oj^ethcr.
Nevertheless, they are doing it on a constantly increasing scale. Recently Dean
Muraford of the University of Illinois made the statement that "Agriculture, unor-
ganized is helpless." The future of farming as an occupation is dark unless farm-
ers stand together and are loyal to each other." - J. W. Whisenand, Henry Co\anty.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricuhural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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Timely Notes for Farm Advisers and others from the
Agricultural College, the Experiment Station,
and the Extension Service
••':.'.3 LlDRAPi^
L>f^<i
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS—URBANA, ILLINOIS
^ol- VI September 12, I923 No. 37
Farm Accounts "Farm acco-ant books are proving to be of much value to farmers
thruout the state. Approxiniately lOCO of the simple farm ac-
Prove Valu^'.ble count becks prepared by the Depurtnent of Farm Organization
and Management of the University of Illinois were distributed
for use ar.ong farmers of Illinois in I923.
A careful study made recently cf the records kept in these farm account books
by 19 'Toodford county farmers for 7 consecvtive years shows clearly the value of
keeping such accounts. This study shows, fJrEjt, that the average of the I9 men
received a net income of about ^^650 more in TS22 than did the average of U5 other
apparently as good farmers who began keeping such accounts in I92I or in 1922,
The study shows in the i^pcond place that there was a difference of approxi-
mately $2000 net income per year for the 7 year period between the best m.anaged
five and the most poorly managed five of the I9 farms. If each of the five poor-
est farms provided a living for the operator, each cf the five best managed ones
provided as good a living and an additional return svifficient to buy a good farm
in from ten to twenty years.
In the third place the records indicate that the farms showing the best net
incomes are those which are at least fairly good along all lines and are not poor
in any essential factor.
Probably the greatest value of keeping these accounts according to a -uniform
plan such as the University of Illinois account book provides is that it enables
the farmer to diagnose his own situation. If at the end of the year he finds that
his farm is less efficient than the average of a considerable number of farms keep-
ing the same kind of records in crop jnelds, in returns for capital investe d in
and feeds fed to live stock, in JH-^'r.T.er p_f ac_;.^s cf crops worked per man and per
horse . or in the amount of e3rppp.s_e fo_r a ^.j-Xpn in_come, he will know where and can
study out the way in which he can make changes which v/ill increase his net income.
The men who secured the books last winter should bring them up to date show-
ing the acres in crops, yields of small grain and hay, and keep them in good shape
the remainder of the year shoring the returns from m.oney invested in live stock,
the number of acres v;orked per man and per horse and of the expenses e.nd receipts.
Vv'ith these records they will be a.ble to analyze their business at the end of the
year with a considerable degree of accuracy." - M.L-Mosher.Dept.Farm Org. & l-igt.
"The Third Annual Illinois Soyb ean Day was held at the University, Thursday,
September 6th. The day's program started with a tour of the South Farm at 10 a.m.
This to-ur not only included soybean studies, but com disease work and alfalfa ex-
periments. The afternoon program was opened by an address by Dean Mumford, who
outlined the soybean investigational work of the several departments of the Experi-
ment Station. By making acreage comparisons of the crop in the State during the
past five-year period. Dean I/hjmford also showed very clearly the increasing im-
portance of soybeans in the state.
Mr. W. J. Morse, of the U- S. Department of Agriculture, gave a bird's eye
-.: t5
due t:xinfsi0tt iincssEnger
\
ne soyuean crop oi line unitea iia^es, eno^ir^g tne various 'jses ana tne
comparative importance of the crop in the respective sections of the cotmtry.
/ The remainder of the program was devoted to a disc^ission hy representatives
,
of the several departments on the investigational v,-ork "ith soyheans. Professor
! Sears discussed the importance of lime and inoculation on the crop; Professor
Ru.sk, for the Anicial Husbandry Department, and Er. Nevins, for the Dairy Boshandry
Department, discussed the feeding values of the various soybean products for live
stock; Professor H. C. M. Case repor':ed that the cost of production of soybeans
last year in Champaign and Piatt counties, with a yield of 15,3 b^oshels, was $1.U6
and he compared this with other corrrion crops.
Mr. C. 0. Aspenwall, of the International Harvester Company, of Chicago, dis-
cussed very briefly the needs of the crop as he sav: them from the machinery manu-
facturer's standpoint. Mr, H. S. Clapp, President of the Virginia Crop Improve-
ment Association, reported in a fe\J words the soybean ~ork which is being done in
his State, where the Virginia variety of beans is being gro^n more extensively
each year." - J. C. Kackleman.
U. of I. at National Ram Sale - "The University of Illinois consigned five
Rambouillet rams to the National Ham Sale held at Salt Lake City, Utah, on the 27,
28 and 29th of August. T-.7o of the rams rere two-year olds, the rest yearlings.
Altogether there were 175^ Bambouillets at the sale, SCO Hampshires and several
hundred representatives of other breeds. As a general rule, prices were lo"er
than at last year's sale. This was especially true of prices for range rams, 'jood
stud rams sold well. The top price for a Rambouillet was $S00 for a yearling from
the Millar flock of Utah. The next highest price paid was $625 ^ot a yearling,
U, Of I, 928, from the University of Illinois flock. U. of I. 922 was fifth as a
lamb at the 1922 International. He attracted considerable attention at that time.
He had remarkable density and uniformity of fleece combined with excellent type.
He was purchased by Bullard Bj^others, ".Toodland, California, long recognized as
among the foremost breeders in America. The two-year olds sold for $150 each.
Sheepmen in the "est in general are optimistic. Had wool sales continued
this would have been an unusvial year. The ranges are good in most sections and
lambs have made good growth. Jeeder lambs rere being purchased in southern Colo-
rado at $10.50 to $10.85 vreighed at the ranch." - 7f. g". Kacnlade.
Methods of Reducing Silage Losses - "Now is a more opportune tLme to think
about silage losses than next -.Tinter when the moldy silage is found, as cost of
the trouble dates back to silo filling time. The proper preservation of silage
depends upon a few principles that cannot be overlooked if good silage is desir-
ed. The walls of the silo must be tight; the corn should contain sufficient mois-
ture, should be finely cut and well packed .
A total absence of oxygen or air is absolutely necessarj-- if good silage is
made as the presence of air permits the growth of molds, Molds will develop only
in the presence of air or oxygen. One of the most common silage troubles is the
moldy flakes that may be found thruout the silo. If the silo filling is done in
such a manner as to drive out all air pockets, molds will not grow and there will
be no moldy flakes. Tight silo walls, sufficient moisture, and uniform and thoro
packing will eliminate the air pockets and the bulk of the silage troubles. In
packing it is well to keep the outside slightly hi^er than the center." - C, S.
Rhode,
Results of Club Work - "Some 115,000 head of live stock thrived \inder the
latest approved methods of care and feeding in 1922, due to the fact that they
were kept by boys or girls who had joined a pig club, a beef club, or a dairy club,
the actual care and management of the animals being anajor part of club work.
iTocotding to reports to the U. S. Department of Agriculture there were more than
73,000 of these young stockmen enrolled last year v.'hich represents an increase of
nearly 10,000 over the enrollment of the year before." - U, S. D. A.
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A-ldvittfers Render Service at Fairs
"During the ^ast month the farm advisers gave much assistance to their local
fair boards in helping to arrange and hold their fairs. Farm bureau exhibits,
pageants, boys and girls club and judging demonstration featured the activities
arranged by the advisers, A fe'v reports will serve to emphasize the kind of ser-
vice rendered." - VJ, H» S.
Knox County - "The Knox covinty and the La Fayette Fair were held the last week
in August, Even tho both these fairs are in Knox county the attendance was unus-
ually large. The Knox County Fair reports the largest attendance in 68 years. The
farm bureau exhibit at Knoxville consisted of 5^ different kinds of weeds, a corn
disease display comparing the yield of nubbins, unsound corn and marketable corn,
produced from different samples of seed which were on exliibition; also a soil booth
with a member of the high school demonstration teajn, that won at Aurora in charge.
An exhibit at La Fayette by the Knox county and Stark covinty farm bureau featured
hog vaccination, poultry culling and another soil booth» with a member of the same
demonstration team in charge. Five Jocal pig clubs were represented at the Knox-
ville and La Fayette Fairs, with 5^ pigs in the pure bred gilt classes, five in
the SOT? and litter and 11 fet barrows. It is conceded to b6 the best pig club show
in the history of the county fair." - L. R. Marchant.
Clark County - "The farm bureau office was moved to the Fair Grounds during
the Clark County Fair, A tent 20' by UO' was used by the farm bureau exhibit,
which consisted of beans from our various variety plots, shov/ing the possibilities
by the use of lice and the plowing under of sweet clover; and pens of poultry pla-
carded with the vThy and wherefore of poultry culling.
During the fair, several hundred soil samples v/ere tested and 800 tons of
limestone ordered for use in the immediate future. The Clark County Pig Club clos-
ed during the fair with over 70 pigs being on exhibit. This feature of extension
work was well taken care of. On an average IICO people visited the Farm Bureau
Exhibit per day." - ;/. \7. Merritt.
Kane County - "It may be of interest to some of the Farm Bureaus to know the
basis on which our farm bureau exhibit v;on over the three others at the Central
States Fair at Aurora. The judges stated it was because we featured one thing well.
The subject of the exhibit was "Soil Acidity" featuring most especially the Comber
test with samples of soil from roadside vs cultivated field, high land vs low land
and depth of soil as to lime content. Specimens of legumes were arranged and num-
bered in the order of their sensitiveness to acidity." - '«i. B, Richards.
woodford County - "The farm bureau office was moved for a week to the District
Fair held at El Paso. The farm bureau as usual had a tent in which they had pre-
pared an exhibit. A feature of the exhibit consisted of reproducing the Morrow
plots in miniature. The corn and oats were planted about a week beforehand so
that they were aboUt 5 inches tall during the fair. Different dates of planting
were used to indicate the difference betv;een the treated and untreated plots. A
chinch bug barrier, limestone sweet clover demonstration and a T, B. exhibit were
also used." - P. E. Johnston.
Johnson County - "The Boys' and Girls' Pig Club erfiibit at the Fair receive!
many complimentary remarks and attention, '.iihile the pigs v;ere being judged a
race viras going on on the track, but nevertheless we had many more people trying to
watch the judging than could get a good view of the ring. VJe were pleased to have
this occux as the directors of the fair hesitated in the beginning in cooperating
with us in club work." - J, G. McCall.
Marion County - "At the county fair, we had a special exhibit of the result
of insects and diseases attacking fruit trees, and the methods of control. Also
had an exhibit of different kinds of legumes to demonstrate the methods of build-
ing up the soil. Also exhibited a bundle of wheat from each of our variety test
plots and gave the yield of each." - F. J. Blackburn.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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yorced Molt "Every now and then some one inquires about the advicahility of
I
forcing the laying flock into an early raolt with the expectation
' Not Profitable of getting them back into production while egg prices are high.
This is a fine theory, but it is difficult to rrork out in prac-
tice. It is a simple matter to force the molt at almost any tine
that may be desired, but it is by no means easy to bring the flock so handled back
tc a hi^-h level of egg production during cold weather
»
It 3 5, of course, more or less unnatural for hens to lay during the Tvintt-r
m.onths
.
It is only by providing comfortable quarters, ctiraulat ing feeds, and environ-
\-, ment that to some extent approaches spring conditions that \ie are able to get high
! winter production. Generally spealfing, the problem is increased rather than simpli-
fied v;hen an early molt of all females is induced. Unless one is able to use arti-
ficial light on the hens to give them a working day thirteen or fourteen hours long,
the chances are not very good for increasing the total income thru a forced molt-
A further reason for not forcing the molt is that this practice tends to elim-
inate miost of the differences by which v?e are able to separate the high from the
low producers. 7Jhen no change in feeding is made and a standard ration is being sup-
plied at all times, it is safe to assume that those hens that stop laying early in
the summer are the poor individuals vrhile those that continue to lay until late in
the fall are the best hens in the flock. If all are induced to stop early by means
of a forced raolt, the possibility of accurately distinguishing between the good and
poor hens is very much reduced, '^at experimental work has been done on the subject
. :^ints to the conclusion that the forced raolt is not likely to be profitable from an
-eg production standpoint." - L, E- Card.
'.V^.H Fed lairy Herds Return Sure Frofitr. - "Lack of proper understanding and
'-n^rffteOfo of the principles of feeding and the fact that much of the available in-
rra^jtiun ooccerning the proper methods of feeding and managing the dairy herd is in
highly technical form, are two chief reas«)ns why dair/men fail to use the best me-
thods in their feeding operations," says W, E- Nevins in Circular 272 entitled, "Feed-
ing and Management of the Dairy Herd", just issued by the Illinois Experiment Sta-
tion.
A feature of the bulletin that should make it of more than usual value in the
hcnds of the practical dairyman is the feeding charts for the leading dairy breeds.
Different grain mixtures are suggested for different combinations of legumes and non-
le^xne roughages.
A chapter on care and management containing ma.ny timely a,nd practical sugges-
tions will be an anset to every dairyman who is interested in improving the ^ff i-
ciency of his herd and in increasing his profits thru lowering his production co'^tc
on dairy products, - J. D- B.
Babson. Says - "F^jndamental statistics are more important to the business rnan
than those reflected in the figures on his own books, for fundamental conditions have
more to do with his success."
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Il linois Farmers Adopt, Improved Practices .- "One of the primary projects prc-
iroted "hy practically every farm tvireau in the state has been the use of limestone
and an increased acreage of legumes . I'he accumulative effect and the results of
the five or ten year's work on these projects ate evident from the follrwing quo-
tations." - J. D, B-
"T»e believe this will be one of the best seasons we have ever had for fall
plattted alfalfa and we have ordered more alfalfa seed for farmers this year than
ever before." - Alfred Tate, Monroe County.
"Six carloads of limestone were ordered during the month of August. The
acreage of alfalfa, sweet clover and soybeans has been doubled during the past
year." - A. J. Gafke , McHenry County.
"The extension of the alfalfa acreage has been one of the main projects of the
farm bureau during the present season, and the acreage v/ill be doubled in the
county this year. The farm bureau has purchased $800 worth of S. D. No- 12 alfalfa
seed for members to sow this season." - R. C. Doneghue, McDonough County.
"This s-ummer has seen an awakening of interest in the growing ^t alfalfa and
there have been a large number of fields of alfalfa sown. The weather conditions
h^ve been such -that everything is favorable towards the men getting good stands;
where the soil contains sufficient lime." - A. L. Higgins , Moultrie County.
"Limestone companies who offer a price concession coupled with some agitation
from the farm bureau organization have increased the demand for limestone more
than UoC/3. V»'e started our campaign aiming at 100 cars but before the year is over
it will likely pass 125 cars. Half of these are beginners." - F. E. Fuller, Mar-
shall -Putnam County.
"Practically 750 acres of alfalfa will be seeded in Pike county this fall
which will bring our total acreage to near 3C00 acres. The government report shovrs
that Pike county had about l60 acres in 1909 and very little more than this was in
the county in 1919- Our estimate at the present time is about 2750 acres, the
government reports showed us to have 2000 acres last year." - Otis Kercher, Pike
County
.
"Never before in the history of this farm bureau has the demand been so strong
for limestone as it has during the past J,0 days. Forty carloads were ordered thru
this office during the past months and many elevators and shipping associations
are now handling limestone at the request of the farm bureau- This is partially
due to the fact that local men appointed by the directors to have charge of the
soils r;ork, have used their influence with the elevator authorities." - L- R. Mar-
chant, Knox County.
"As a result of the farm bureau's work on soil testing, more interest is be-
ing shown in limestone and alfalfa. Men who are not members of the farm bureau art-
showing friendly attitude, because they want the best available information rela-
tive to liming of land, sowing of alfalfa seed, and kind of seed to use. They show
distinctly that they have some things to learn and their minds are receptive to ad-
vice especially when they see that farm bureau members are the only ones who are
Taking a big success with alfalfa and are now cutting their third crop of fine hay."
0. M. Allyn, De .^itt County,
"Soil testing together with the soil meetings that were held in June have
brought about the ordering of 19 carloads of limestone containing ICGO tons." - A.
A. 01 sen '..'arren County,
"Wore than usual interest is being taken this fall in the sowing of alfalfa.
Quite a large number of farmers have already ordered seed and will sow good sized
patches. Limestone orders are likewise coming in rapidly," - E. M. Phillips, Greene
County.
"The favorable season has been conducive to a greatly increased acreage of al-
falfa. The farm bureau has ordered more limestone and alfalfa during August than
any previous time in its history. This alfalfa acreage will be at the expense of
the wheat acreage." - G. B. Kendall, Morgan County,
u
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Feature"-, at Fair^ and Picnics - "One of our leading projects this month has
teen the proTiOting and organizing of an ag ricui tiara 1 fair. There are no entry f-^es,
no admiEsion f ee$ . The v/hole thing is financed "ith concessions ^ voluntary sut-
scriptions and state and county aid. A better fair is put on than in most counties.
It's the only one of its kind in the state to the best of our knowledge." - C. E.
Kay, Christian County.
"One thousand rural people took part m the cast of the three day pageant at
the Carroll County Fair, August £9-31. Local ccnmunity groups frorr. every section of
the county took responsibility for developing and presenting the various scenes.
Costumes were made by local people and they jjroved a big feature in the success cf
the project.
Carroll county is to be congratulated on their initiative in introducing this
type of entertainment on county fair programs in Illinois. It was a creditable pre-
sentation and everyone who participated seemed to appreciate the opportunity afford-
ed them. Miss Nina B, Lamkin was in charge rf the dramatization of the pageant.'' «
J. L. Bilsborro".
"The Farm Bureau, cooperating with the Holstein -Breeders' Association, put on
a Holstein exhibit at the county fair. The fair board limited all exhibits to Mc
Henry county. Every animal exhibited in the dairy classes were from farm bureau mem-
ber?- A total of 31 animals were shown. A sign giving the name, address of each
breeder together with the organizations -rith which he was affiliated, was placed over
each man's entry. All were farm bureau members, all Holstein breeders were members
of the Holstein Association and all except two in the dairy classes were members of
the cow testing association. The two non-members of the cow testing association will
join the association in October." - A- J. Gafke, McHenry County.
"He are well pleased with the results obtained from our e:!±iibit at the coiJJity
i fair. Only one thing was stressed; namely, the use of limestone for the gro^^ing of
more legumes. Suggestions made by the Extension Office for an exhibit of this char-
acter were followed. V-'e found it very practical and feel sure that they produced
excellent results. Samples of different soil types were placed in heaps on a pro-
perly covered table. Test tubes showing the acidity test of each sample were plac-
ed on the heaps. Road side native soil was compared with the same in the cultivated
I
field adjoining. Many men who had never asked for any soil testing service manifest*
! ed a great deal of interest. One of our most successful soil testing demonstration"
in a township where very little of this work h3.d been done, has been made following
the interest aroused at the fair exhibit. Others visited the tent early inthe week
and returned later 'ith samples of soil broijght from their home farms and tests were
iTiade on the fair grounds. '7e have also had a number of office inquiries from men,
who apparently saw ho"' busy we were with the exhibit , and postponed their requests
until coming to the affice." - Charles H. Keltner, Tinnebago County.
"The Fane Bureau Picnic was held on August 2U and was thoroly enjoyed. Hereto-
fore we have endeavored to have a speaker, but this time we tried the picnic without
a speaker, merely furnishing plenty of contests, and lots cf good band music thruout
the day. One of the best features of the contests was the baseball throwing, in
which 39 "'fin took part. This was even more attractive than the horseshoe pitching.
Ivot only the men wanted the opportunity to throw the ball, but the ladies were an-
xious to try their hand in this contest." - J. E. Shinn , Fulton County.
"The fourth annual farm bureau picnic was held at Hew Canton on iiiag;ust 5th.
I>ae to a heavy fain the night before and threatening weather the day of the picnic
onlv about 15OO tr 2000 were present. This is the lowest record . t ha».e had at any
ricnic. The oicnic was insured against ram and the $2C0 insurance collected is a
nice nest egg f«r a picnic another year. This insurance cost us $15-" - Otin Ktr-
err, Fike Coionty,
Printed in furtherance of the .-Agricultural Extensbn Act of May 8, 1914,
H. W. Mumford, Direaor
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Timely Notes for Farm Advisers and others from the
Agricultural College, the Experiment Station,
and the Extension Service
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The Value of Good "Recently I visited the historic region of important Jersey
Foundation Animals breeders of U5 years ago between Nashville and Columbia, Ten-
nessee. In this region many famous animals were developed,
and here also some of the first v7ork toward Production Records was done.
Mr- James L- Cooper was one of the Jersey breeders in this region. He bought
the great cow "Golden Eye", No. UUoy in I878 for $3C0, which was considered a big
orice at that time. He never purchased another female but bred up a large and suc-
cessful herd from this one cow. He sold a carload of Jerseys at one time and in I907
held a sale in which he disposed of over one hundred head; all the descendants of the
original cow. He kept enough to continue his breeding and a few years ago he regis-
tered a total of U22 head of which 362 were females and 60 males, all being the des-
cendants of his old foundation cow "Golden Eye". These facts should make a dairj-man
take thought as to the character of foundation animals from which be is building his
herd.
Good bulls also played an important part in the development of this Cooper herd
as well as the Jerseys of this region. iJith the great cow "Golden Eye" and the blood
of the famous sire "Tormentor" imported in 187S, which belonged to his friend, Mr,
Cooper laid a fine foundation for his future herd.
Major '.V. J. VJebster, one of the earliest developers of Tennessee Jerseys, altho
past eighty years of age told with great vigor and enthusiasm the care and accuracy
exercised in making the churn tests on his noted cow, "Landseer's Fancy", over forty
years ago and ten years before the invention of the Babcock test. Mr. Webster along
with Major Campbell Brown started the first "Test Book" in the early SO's- Great
credit is due these men for having the foresight and energy to start such an import-
ant movement among the breeders of dairj' cattle," - v;. J, Fraser, Dairy Dept.
Police the Cattle Lots -"V/'inter is the "bug-a-boo" of the cow man. So long as
the weather is warm his worries are few, "b-at -ith the coming of winter his cares
rapidly multiply. Then his four footed charges are d.ependent solely on him for their
feed and shelter, and worries they will make him a plenty if he has not made adequate
provision for supplying them with both. Fortunate indeed, is that cattleman who has
literally "made hay while the sujumer sun shone" and who has repaired sheds, lots and
feed racks during the pleasant days of aut-amn. For such a man the sudden coming of
a cold driving rain just before dusk on a late October day has no fears. /ith a feel-
ing of genuine satisfaction he opens the barnyard gate before which the wet cattle
have gathered and after a few minutes work v/ith the pitchfork goes to his supper,
leaving the cows and calves contentedly chewing hay in the dry, well-bedded sherds.
Meanwhile his less provident neighbor has made a fairly gooi"! start on a tvro
hours job of fence fixing by lantern light, after which a team must be harnessed o.nd
hitched to bring in from the pastures some feed racks that are now sadly needed at
the sheds. Tith good luck the cattle may be insile by eight or nine o'clock. Let
us hope that they do not have to stand, knee deep in ma.nure left there from the pre-
vious vjinter, as they crowd, around the feed rack. Clean up and repair the feed lots
before they are actucally needed!" - R. R. Snapp, Dept- Animal Husbandry.
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Fall and Spring Plowinig; of Green Sweet Clover - "One of the most important
reasons for the use of sv7eet clover as a green rnamiring crop is to furnish the
follov.'ing corn crop v;ith an ahundant supply of available nitrate nitrogen. Then
the sneet clover should "be so hcndled as to insure the maximum production of ni-
trate nitrogen at the time of maximum consumption by the growing corn.
If, for reason of distribution of labor, sweet clover is plowed under in the
fall of the same year in which it was sowed, the freahly plowed land presents ideal
conditions for the loss of plant food by leaching during the winter months-
The leaves of the sweet clover plant containing the most easily decomposible
nitrogenous compounds, are the first to s\rffer loss by decomposition and leaching.
By spring, only the residual woody parts of the plant are left in the soil, and
this material is unable to furnish the growing corn crop with nitrate nitrogen at
a time when most needed by the young corn plant.
Sweet clover when plowed under in the fall will, in most cases, sprout again
in the following spring and it rill be necessary to either plow or disk before it
is possible to drill in the com.
On the other hand, if the sweet clover is allowed to remain upon the land un-
til the following spring, and then plowed under from one to three weeks before the
corn is planted, much plant food "ill be saved by the heavy growth of tops which
die down upon the land and prevent much of the loss by leaching. V/ith warm weather
in the spring, the large roots soon push up vigorous tops which, when they are
about knee high, arc in excellent condition to turn under and furnish the growing
corn crop v;ith an abundant supply ofnitrate nitrogen at a time v/hen most needed by
the young corn crop." - T. E. Richmond, Soils Dept.
Flowing the Second Growth of Biennial Sweet Clover - "Some farmers have ex-
perienced considerable difficulty in plowing under their second years' grovTth of
biennial sweet clover. I knov/ of a few instances v/here they found it so difficb.lt
a job that they stopped plowing until the sweet clover had been burned. Burning
sweet clover is not a good practice from a soil fertility standpoint, and conse*
quently an effort teas been made to determine the best method of plowing it under.
One set of rules cannot be made up to suit all conditions. However, a number of
methods used by f?.rmers may work in other fields.
There is one requirement that will apply to all jobs; namely, the plow should
be properly set. The rolling coulter should be sharp and properly set, the share
sharp and the point turned down to give proper suction. A general adjustment of
the coulter would be to have it clear the shin of the plow by about ^ inch and cut
i or I inch outside the shin ?,nd 2 or 3 inches deep* Don't try to use a plow th?.t
coulc'Ji't be recommended for general plowing.
Because of the wiry nature of the standing sweet clover it is sometimes hard
on the horses' legs and some men have found tt necessary to use canvas or other
material as a protection for the horses- I visited one farm, where the sweet clov-
er which was U^ feet high, was being cut up by double discing. A tractor was be-
ing used to pull the disc, '/orking down sweet clover with a roller or long pole
has proven effective in some cases. It is usuall.y best to drag the same -'.irection
as plowing. The larger the plow and the coulter and the more clearance under the
beams the less chances of trouble in clogging. One farmer had little trouble after
he rut on a 20 inch coulter. Attaching a heavy wire or chain to the rolling coul-
ter or the front end of the beam will m most cases be of much helt) in turning
under the sweet clover. The v;ire or chain should extend past the moldboard in or-
der that the turned soil will keep it tight." - F. P. Hanson, Farm Mechanics Dept,
Self-Feeders Popular - "Self-feeders for their hogs \7cre installed by over
27,000 f-'.rmers in 1922 as a result of demonstrations of agricultural extension
"orkers in improved methods of swine management according to reports to the United
States Department of Agriculture.
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i ve^Jow_ContesJG - "In the earlier days of testing co-,vs for milk andlat production there were many competitive tests in r/hich cows of same or different
Dreeds vere entered. Undouistedly these tests have served a useful purpose in call-ing attention to the importance of such fat tests on dairy cows. One of the earliest
to receive uide public notice v^as tha.t held at Chicago in 1893. The St. Louis com-
petitive test in 19Cl| was also widely heralded. .Visccnsin conducted a state competi-
tive test in 1909-11 and Illinois in I9IO-I2. The av/ards in some of these competi-
tions have been made on the "basis of the fat yields and in other cases a more or less
complex system has been used whereby credit was given for the other solids of the
milk as well as the fat.
Occasionally such competitions are still conducted at county fairs and this
note is offered as a suggestion for a simple method of crediting a cow "Ith both milk
and fat production. The method is to credit the cov; for milk (in pounds) of h'f, fat
content by taking the sum of U/lO tne amount (pounds) of milk actually produced plus
15 times the amount (pounds) of fat in the milk. This may at first sight appear to
be an entirely arbitrary method, but in fact it is not. It rests on a sound physio-
logical basis in that normal or average milk of any percentage fat content may be
converted into an equivalent amount of kfo (fat) milk on the basis of energy value
by the formula Mu + 15F, where M. is pound of milk and F. is pounds of fat in the
milk. The use of the method given is justified both on the human food (energy) value
of the milk and on the amount of feed required by the cow, so far as affected by
fat percentage." - '.7. L. Gaines.
Caponizing Worth V/hile - "Caponizing seems to be a more interesting subject
among the poultry people than culling. Several farmers have had a half dozen cock-
erels caponized just for their own use and to give the -oractice a trial. One demon-
stration was held with a good attendance. After a couple of birds were caponized
anyone wishing to learn the art was permitted to do the work himself , " - F. Vv . '.,'as-
cher, Effingham County.
Local Pageant a Success - "Our Farm Bureau picnic held August 29 was a suc-
cess. The main feature was a jageant parade in '•hich was entered floats from tovm-
ships
,
granges, and other agricultv.ral organizations. Seventeen floats v/ere in the
parade and they represented the efforts of m,any farmers from every part of the
coxmty. The floats would have been a credit in any parade. About 2*300 people at-
tended the picnic. This is the second pageant parade held in Gallatin county and
we think it a good way to keep up interest." - C. V;. Simpson, Gallatin County.
Production of Feeder Hog ProfHable - "Clinton County Farm Bureau held their
first feeder hog sale the la'jt reel: in August. Five men consigned 75 head of hogs
that were produced Largely on legume pastiTe. Cost of production records were kept
by three of the men. The hogs sold thru this sale returned a profit and demonstra-
ted that the idea of producing feeder hogs on legume pasture with a small amount of
grain is practiced." - J. C, Spitler,
.J-gniors Ivlake Good Sh ovJ at State Fair - "Seven hundred and fifty exhibits were
ma.de in the Junior Department of the Illinois State Fair this year by the boys and
girls club members and the vocational high school students of the state. The ex-
hibits were divided as folljws; 25O clothing, 200 canning, 2C0 pig club and 100
other classes of live stock.
Fourteen demonstration teams were present and g. ve demonstrations. Woodford
county stood first among the boys winning on a Swine Management Dem.onstration , Ford
county stood second, McLean county third and Shelby county fourth. Among the girls
demonstration teams Mercer county won first, Eock Island and Hancock tied for se-
cond and Logan county was third, Tc.c winning; teams will be awarded trips to the
IntiTrtiational Live Stock Exposition," - -V- H. S.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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Give The "Tho-usands of f.ill pigs are produced at a loss every year. With a
Fall Pig reasonable ratio of feed costs to market prices this loss can be
A Chance turned into a prof it. How can it be done?
First: Kave the pigs farro^'ed during the latter pert of August
or the first part of September. Verv fe'-v late farro'ved pigs do v/ell enough to pay
for the extra care and attention they require. It is too late non to change the
farrowing dates on this year's fall pigs bat plan no"' to have them come early next
year. When tv:o litters a year are raised per sow, early fall pigs can only be had
by breeding for early spring pigs. Late spring litters mean late fall litters.
Second: Push the fall pigs from the first. See that they get a good start
while the weather is still warm. A fall pig v;hich has not made good growth by Nov-
ember 15 has a poor chance uiider ordinary fann conditions. Give pigs intended fi^r
market purposes a self-feeder from the beginning. Use proper feeds as well as
plenty of feed. Fall pigs need tankage, milk or other protein supplements and the
chaff from legume hays in addition to all the com they will eat- Eon't forget
that pigs must have water snd arrange to have it v^arm if possible.
Third: Provide a dry draf t proof_ house or shed of some sort. Feed and water
T.'ill avail nothing without proper shelter.
Fourth: Plan sanitary quarters for the fall pigs. Move your portable houses
cut on the stubble field.
Fifth: Keep fall '_ igs in ^rasll bunches. Fifteen pigs in one shelter is
enough. Ten to fifteen pigs cannot pile up badly.
Give the fall pig a chance," - E. J, Laible, U. of I.
More Interest in Horses - "A survey of the number of horses and mules on farms
in Illinois indicates a slight revival of interast in horse breeding this season.
The total number of all horses and colts on fanis July 1 is reported at four-tenths
of 1 per cent more than the niomber on July 1, iy22. The number of colts dropped
this season is 8 per cent m.ore than reported for the 1522 season. 21.^^7 of farms
reporting show colts born on their farms this season, compared with 19-6 per cent
of the n\imber of farms reporting colts in 1922. A survey will be taken again in
January to determine whether or not horse numbers will hold up to ishat of last sea-
son after the losses for the remainder of this season have been recorded. The num.-
ber of horses on Illinois farm.s. while little changed from that of a year ago, shows
a decrease of 9 per cent from the number recorded by the U. S. census in 1919-
0^"
ine to shipments into the state, the total number of mules an", mule colts in Ill-
inois shows verv little chanee from that of a year ago, but the number of mule colts
"rapped this season is renorted 37 per cent less than for a year ago." - A- J- Sur-
ratt. Agricultural Statistician.
Importa.nt Circular - "Farm Advisers ' attention is called to Circular 273. "Bac-
illary "ihite Diarrhea of Chicks" which is being mailed out now from the Illinois Ex-
periment Station. It contains a brief statem.ent for the farmer, of the cause of
this disease, how its presence may be recognized in a flock and how it may be com-
bated." - J. C. Snitler.
n- .:
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iieeding Off Crors - "Feeding off cror)S offers a practical meanc of lover ing pro-
duction costs, hence increases the farmer.' s profits. The direct saving in this me-
thod of harvesting is three fold; the la'bor required to harvest this part of the crop,
the storage space necessary to care for it until raa.rketed, and the greater economy
of marketing a concentrated product, Becr.use of the relatively short harvesting sea-
son for any crop, and the lahcr demands of this period, the saving here is important
and may obviate a loss due to neather conditions.
Feeding off crops also offers indirect profits; it fits in v/ith a permanent
system of agriculture. The manure and crop residues are left upon the fields where
they may he utilized for future crops rith no cost for hauling. Legumes thu-s fed
return a profit rith but little loss of fertilizing value. More sanitary conditions
are secured than in feeding lots; the exeicise required is a further aid to thrif^i-
ness and good gains. Ho.<^s , cattle, and sheep may be used in feeding off crops. Corn
and legume forage crops are most commonly harvested in this manner. Crops which
might otherv/ise be Ir.rgely lost, m.ay return a profit in this v/ay. This is often
true of lodged smnll grains, and soybeans in corn.
Grain crops th-Qs used should be sufficiently mature to have a high nutritive
value. Animals should be accustomed to this practice gradually by bringing to full
feed before turning into the crop. They should be limited to an area \7hich \7ill be
cleaned up in from ten days to tvo vreeks . This mr.?- be econom.icallj'- done by temporary
\"ire fences. The length of the feeding off season varies vith the crop and vith
'-''eather conditions. Tl-ie live stock plnn may "ell provide anim:'.ls of suitable size
to thus utilize crops. By feeding off a part of his crops the farmer mriy increase
his crop acres per man, and decrease the labor requirements on crops - tv/o import-
ant factors of good nKinagement. " - K. C. Eoss, Farm Org. and Mgt
.
, U. of I
.
The Ob.ject of Lemonstrations - "The June re-oort of one county agent reads in
part as follows: "An outbreak of grasshoppers in the southern part of the county has
appeared as ve expected from the outbreak last year. The work done last year has
placed most of the farmers in a position to -orepare their own poison bait and to take
such other steps as are necessary in combating the insects."
The last sentence above illustrates an idea that Extension workers cannot afford
to lose sight of. If in the previous year the agent had mixed the poison, not as a
demonstration but simply in order to render the farmers a service, and had secured
its distribution with the same thought in mind, no doubt it would have been necessary
for him to devote at least as much time to the same job this year as l-^st. It is a
safe bet that several farmers in the communities that were infested with grasshoppers
learned how to mix the poison last year and also did some of the actual work of mix-
ing. They are doubtless now sources of information for their less fortunate neigh-
bors who were either not able nor sufficiently interested to attend the demonstra-
tion meetings last year.
vrhen considering Extension v/grk and its possibilities, the most hopeful feature
that presents itself is the fact that there is in every community at least one per-
son who will literall5'' sieze on new methods of farm pra.ctice that are improvements
over the old and by their enthusiasm and the demons tra.t ion of the practice on their
own farms, secure the adoption of the practice by a majority of their neighbors. The
women and young people a.re no exception and frequently prove to be the best demon-
strators that can be secured. A fe'" such persons in each community are the real
foundation on which successful extension work must be built." - Kew Mexico Extension
Service News,
Successful Soybean I'eeting - "The soybean meeting on September 3 ''^.s a great suc-
cess. The fact that every township in the county was represented at an Z:J,0 a.m.
meeting, following an all-night rain is worthy of commendation." - ''. -'. Merritt,
riark County,
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. R. Eastman, who has been adviser ininiiacki Coviiity the pact three vea-s left extension "-ork at the expiration of his
f
contract. September 20th. Ke recently purchased a farm in North Central Iowa
which v/ill be his future home." - J. C. S,
Lirr.eston3 by the TraJjT_Load - '<Tvo special limestone trains were unloaded
September 10 and 1?. A total of 52 cars or 2UlO tons were unloaded between Ef-
fingham and iTheeler, a distance of lU miles. Side dump cars were used and unload-
ed along right-of-way wherever farmers war/fced it. Average hauling distance saved,
two and one-half miles. Extra cost of unloading about seven and one-fourth c^nts
per ton. A third train is to be unloaded on the .Vabash railroad between Shurrrr^ay
and Alt'amont as soon as details are arranged, '-e are endeavoring to get these men
to follow up the use of limestone with some alfalfa or sweet clover next year." -
F. '.7. Uascher, Effingham County,
Culling Prove s Profitah lg - "Have just finished the poultry culling work for
this year. We may have a fevr demonstrations scattered thru October. I notice a
very marked chftnge in the flocks culled this year that were culled a year or two
before. The owners have very mu.ch better laying stock and the hens are in a better
laying condition in the flocks that have been culled before. There is a marked
difference between these flocks and flocks that have never been culled." - F. J.
Bldckburn, Marion County.
iV-akme Tnn Litters - "September has been a month of weighing of ton litters.
Contestants h-^.ve learned that a good many things can hapren to a litter between far-
rowing time and the time the litter is 180 days of age. They have also learned
that in order to keep the litter growing and developing vigorously that it takes
sternal vigilance and in addition, a lot of feed of the right kinds." - H. Fahrnkopf
McLean County.
One Hundred Percent Sign - "The greater part cf our time this month has been
taken up with the reorganization campaign. As a part of the preliminary work we
held at least one meeting in every township of the county. In general, these meet-
ings were very well attended. Our School of Instruction was held in Biggsville on
Tuesdiiy, September 18, --ith 80 in attendance. The I. A. k. wasspresented by J. C.
Sailar and G. E. Metzger and the University was represented by V. Vaniman. .Ve feel
that we had a very good meeting and at the close every mian signed a farm bureau
contract. They started out the next day to do their soliciting and along in the
afternoon the county was visited by a big rjiin which has hampered the worke^er since
Tlius far a total of 3UU contracts have been turned in by local solicitors," - F. M.
Bane, Henderson County,
Organization - "There are four fundamental principles of organization. They
apply to the running of an office or a farm as well as to a large cnrporation.
First - must have a definite ideal or standard to work tov.ard. Second - must have
an organization of a form that is capable of functioning to secure these ideals
(sr standa.rds . Third - must have equipment, men, money and materials, so organiza-
tion functions uroperly. Fourth- must have leaders that are capable of seeing
that equi 'Or.ent
, men, money, naterials and organization function to attain or main-
tain the ideals of standards that have been set up." - V. Vaniman
Gcod Collection Record - "E. A, Cowles, Treasurer of the I. A. A. presided
over a meeting in the north'~est part of the state at '.7hich the secretaries and
treasurers of five farm, bureaus were present. Thie meeting was very instructive -nd
helpful, '.v'arren county reported that out of 1027 members listed there were 27 can-
rellaticns leaving 1000 members. All but 21 of the ICOO havepaid up showing collec-
tions of 97. 9f- for 1923." - V. Vaniman,
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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Storing Apples "Apples may bo siiccpssfullj^ stored for winter use on any farm
for by a>«crvitig a few simple rules. Fruit should be harvested
Winter Use at the correct sta^e of maturity- As a general rule fruit is
mature when the seeds are brov.'n, a slight spring evident nhen
fruit is pressed bctv/een the two hands, and the skin of good
color for the variety. The maturity of red varieties is easily determined; that of
self colored or green varieties often soraer/hat difficult. Most green varieties ex-
hibit a slight yelloN'' color vihen mature, which together with the color of the seeds
may be taken as the signal for harvest. The ease with v'hich the stem separates
from the spur is also a guide to maturity. Over maturity means poor keeping quali-
ty in common storage and there seems to be an unfortunate tendency to allow fniit
to hang on the trees too long.
Only perfect fruit should be stored. Choose specimens free of insect punc-
tures, hail bruises, and blemishes by disease. All these tend to induce rotting.
Even perfect fruit will fail to keeD if handled carelessly. Apples should be pick-
ed in such a way that the stem is not torn from the fruit, handled carefully to
avoid bruising, and hurried from the tree to storage as quickly as possible. The
old practice of placing the fruit in piles under a tree over night is a poor one
and is a drawback instead of an aid to long keeping-
The storage should be provided with ventilation and some means of keeping up
the moisture content of the air. Good ventilation makes it possible to take ad-
vantage of the cool atmosphere at night and by closing vents during the daytime
maintain a fairly equal temperature. Apples keep best at a temperature of 31 F.
but since it is impossible to obtain this under home storage conditions we should
try tc keep the fruit as cool as possible v-ithout freezing. A floor which can be
kept moist will largely prevent shriveling and if the flior or walls of the stor-
age are not moist naturally some moisture should be introduced if possible.
One of the most successful farm storages in the middle west is constructed
en a hillside with a dirt floor over which loose planks are laid- On these planks
the fruit is stacked in slat crates holding one bushel each. By opening and clos-
ing ventilators to conform with the outside temperature Jonathan, Grimes, and
apples of similar season may be kept till Christmas and Black T\7ig. Winesap and
'y'illow till April." - VJ. S. Brock.
Time to Reorganize - "October should be the month in which we take an inven-
tory of our club work and make plans for the future. Our annual report is going
to show a total enrollment of nearly 60C0 club members for 1923- If all counties
make the proportionate increase in enrollments in I92U as has been made in I923
've should have 10,CC0 club members in Illinois, Members who fed pure bred gilts
this year should be encouraged to breed their gilts and enroll in the sow and
litter club fcr I92U. There is no better time to organize baby beef and dairy
heifer clubs than in the fall of the year. Baby beeves for I92U should all go on
feed en or near December 1. Those counties which major in poultry clubs should
enroll all who were in the chick Project in the flock nanagement club.
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Starting Cattle on Feed - "Dattle go on full feed Of corn more cheaply and safe-
ly if the change is ir^de gradually. The anim?.l ' s digestive system requires some
time to "become accustomed tcur.iii?ing larg^ amounts of grain. A sudden change to
full feeding of corn results in disturbed digestion, if not sickness, and a waste
of corn. Cattle rhich have never had a tasts of corn also require considerable time
"before all of them learn to eat it. One to tv/o pounds cf corn per head is enough
to give at each feeding tv;ice a day at first. Even ch-n the feeder needs to be
sure that all steers come up ard eat at once. O^herwiie the greedy ones may get too
much and become foundered or suffer fror^i deranged digestion.
From thr. c to five - eeks ere us-arlly allovred by succersful feeders in bring-
ing cattle lip to all th" corn they T/ili eat. The amount is increased a little
every day or f.7o after all are eating v/ell. They should clean up all that has been
given before any of the cattle turn ar.ay from it, "/hen cats are la.: priced compar-
ed v.'ith corn, as they are chis fall, they may be fed advantageously as part of the
ration especially during the firs': f.r.v -'eelrs. Of course it is necessary to give
the cattle all the good -jlcA-er, alfalfa or otli^r ''.eg.jne hay that they '.7ill eat un-
less they have the best of pa^tu-e. That ccntri'outc? to faster and cheaper gains.
The practice of turning -ioeers and hogs tcgelher in standing corn is increas-
ing in favor because labor is S(jarre. '."iher* the sheers are on full feed of snapped
ne- corn, they are turned into the ccr:ifield immediately after being salted and
filled ".'ith hay or grass and T7a-oer. They Taste some corn at firiit. There should
be one or tv;o young hogs for e'.xn steer, and they vill clean up the shelled corn
and pe.rtly ea.ten ears. Good g.oa-is ^r clover h?.y on the side is a help.
Cattle and hogs togevher can harvest lets of corn during the next tno months.
They save the "ork of hushing. •:n"l'Dj.ng and feeding andof hauling manure. Gains
seem to be fully as large as f--X-i3 the same acresge husked and fed. Judging by the
large succeeding crops, the raa.rj.re is r.ore evenly and com.pletely spread upon the
field than it is ever pCoS^/ole to do vrhen corn is fed in troughs or self feeders
in a dry lot." - E. T. Rcbbins.
Consistent Efforts Bi'in^: High Revrards in Club ?ork - "There is no question
about the v;eek spent at lar "£E.gie Camp at the Sioux City Interstate Fair being the
biggest and happiest veek i'l the lives of the boys and girls that ^^^ere chosen to
represent Illinois in the demoiist ration team. v;c r?><:-. It '.^as a splendid revrard for
the hard '7ork it has ta-ken to bring xheir clubs up to championsiiip class. The mem-
bers of our teams received the stimulus of meeting the champion club m.embers of
eleven states from Montana to Ohio. There '.;ere ?.3C0 of the finest live stock in
the country to be inspected and crop exhibits i rom ma'i-y states- Great value came
from '"'atching the demonstrations of the other states, Eveiy minute seemed full of
ne'.v ideas that could be brcoglit back to strengrher. the club rork back home. One
frequently heard the remark "^nen I get home, I am going to do" - this or that
'.Thich had been picked up during the vTcek,.
The Bureau county team took sixth p'lace for Illinois in the judging contest
v.'hich 'ras v^on by Nebraska. The der^ons-crat-i-ons vrere all good but Illinois did not
place. Minnesota's team of three bars "'on vrith a dairy demonstration. The girls
demonstration Contest v:as '~on b^' I-''"a.
Orlan Sv.'artz of Knoxvil].e, Illinois, a member of the boys' demonstration team
v^as elected president of 'iTar Sagl ^ C'-irr^.v and nill get to go to Siou:< City again next
fall. This isone of the highest honors to be 'von by a club member -at Si^^Jj: City.
The insoiration received by these boys and girls as they ss-v' ihe sr)irit of
cooperation betveen the eleven states, the fair boerd, and the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, has given them a vision, the extent of v;hich cannot be measured. This
viEion v'iil be shaping the ideals and gro^.'th of the communities in v.hich these young
men and vomen move in the years to come." ^ E. I, Pilchard,
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Reorgani zat ion - "The usrial agony V7as gone thru consisting in night meetings,
the sending out of literature from the office , a special edition of the local paper,
etc. However, one bright spot pervades the reorganization campaign and this con-
sisted in a purely dirt farmer banquet composed of farmer solicitors from different
parts of the county. About 5O invitations were issued and 33 responded. The ban-
quet consisted in the usual eats and smokes and a talk by the cnjnpaigh manager, Mr,
Shields. The farm bureau president » Mr. Baumberger, presided over the meeting and
later he called on Mr. Tarble to act as toast master. About one dozen short after
dinner talks, some of them very original in nature, made the evenin.^: very enjoy-
able and crystallized sentiment among the boosters that the farm bureau should not
be allovTed to go into discard. Each man present stood on his feet and 'yes, jfessed*
Ttben asked if they v/ould drive a state solicitor for at least one day. This meet-
ing, v;e believe, '.7ili be of great value during the clean up '•'ork which is to start
October 22." ^ Charles Tarble, Bond County.
Neighborhood Auto Tours - "VJe tried holding a neighborhood auto field trip in
one tov/nship and must admit that Tie got more real work done in that half day than
one could do in a week single handed. This has a lot of promise in caring for the
ever accumulatinc number of genera,! farm visits. 'Je are thinking of substituting
this type of tours for the big county tours. It is better to work vith five in a
group for two hours than spend a hour with each man -lone. Hov/ever, fam visits and
individual service cannot be eliminated." - F, E, Fuller, Harshal-Putnar. County,
Developing Local Interest in Fai r - "The VJabash county fam bureau cooperating
with thelocal fair board has demonstrated that a carnival troop is not essential to
the success of a county fair. The farm produce exhibit put on thru the leadership
of the farm bureau this year, attracted large crowds each day of the fair. A very
lage tent was cocipletely filled with fruit and farm produce.
To get more people interested in exhibiting, $Uo in premiums was offered for
the best school exhibit of farm produce. Four graded town schools and lU one-room
country schools competed in this class. A number of people who have visited dif-
ferent fairs in Central and Southern Illinois stated that the arrangement and dis-
play of farm produce was the best they h^d seen at any fair on the circuit.
The farm bureau has endeavored to get farm.ers to exhibit .at their county fair
not with the idea of making money out of thepremiums that m.ay be won, but with^the
idea of helping V.'aba.sh coimty and to let people from other counties know that .Wa-
bash county can produce crops second to none in the state." r- J, C, Spitler»
A Good Finish in Club Work - "All of the club records for projects except corn
and poultry were closed during the month of September and we had our achievement
day program on Saturday, October 6. "e had shows for the pig club projects and the
grrls clothing clubs at the El Paso fair and our annur.l calf club show on achieve-
ment day. The different clubs were represented at the State Fair with clothing
club, pig club and demonstration exhibits. It is very interesting to note that all
members received some prize in each class in which they exhibited except one class
in the clothing club. Also our demonstration team on the Illinois Swine Management
Plan was awarded first premium and will receive a trip to the International Live
Stock Exposition '"ithout expense." - Paul S, Johnston, V'oodford County,
"The c?.lf and pig club show was an important feature of the fair; 67 boys and
girls showed 78 baby beeves and 60 showed barrows or gilts. The calves were sold
at a sale held i^n Friday of fair week, and brought an avera,ge price of $12-lU per
hundred weight. Twenty-seven barrows were shipped to Chicago the Monday following
the fair» and brought $S.60,
^<f below the top for that date." - J. W. \7hisenand,
Henry County.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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The Feeding "The most sat^sf^.cto^y method of disposition of soft corn is to feed
of it to live stocl:. The host way to feed it to live stock is in the
Soft Corn form of corn silage. Silege from soft corn docs not greatly differ
from ordinary Zuxci silage and can he kept indefinitely. If there
is GO much soft corn that the avariatle silc-s w;.ll iio'c hold it, the cars may he jerk-
ed, put thru the ensilage cucter and ensiled without the stalks. Experiments at the
University show that irarrawu.ce corn vhen ersiled in tar.s rranner has a high feeding
value, and of course will keep indefinitely. The Irc.^lzz are an aid in packing the
silage tightly and provide at'.u*; the pioper amo-ont of roughage for a steer on full
feed. Ear corn silage has a high aci'd content and may attack the v.'alls of a concrete
silo,
Hoviever, the great majority of farmers do not have silos and must, feed the corn
as it comes from the field. The questions ihen arise as to r/hether or not soft corn
is a safe feed for all classes of live stock and as to its value compared with sound
corn.
In discussing either of these questions, ^ve must adm: t that the experimental
evidence is quite limited and ccr discussion may have to he modified after further
experimentation. It seems safe to say that soft corn, if not noldy or sour, is a re-
latively safe feed for cattle and hogs. It is, hovever, quite laxative due to its
high t;e.ter content. Consequently unusual care must be exerjiscd in getting the ani-
mals upon full feed or it may cause severe scouring. Frozen 2crn especially is apt
to cause digestive disturbances. Due to its high r^ater content, soft corn is quite
apt to mold, sour or ferment, especially in varm T?eather. Molded or fermented soft
corn cannot be regarded as absolutely safe but usur.lly cattle and to a less degree,
hogs can handle it ^'ithout disaster. Sheep men differ as to the advisability of us-
ing soft corn, but many of them do use it successftiily. Sheep are not apt f o eat
much moldy or soured corn if they have plenty of "Wholesome feed. Since horses and
mules are very susceptible to moldy corn, it is not advisable to feed soft corn to
them.
In lieu of more definite information, it is c\\stomary to study the chemical con-
position of a feed as an indication of its nutritive v.-=lue. Soft corn is higher in
water content and consequently lo'.7er in the drv nutrients than matrre corn, i.feture
corn usually contains from 10 fco 20 percent of "ater vhile sofc corn m.ay conta-in from
25 ^^0 65 percent of rater depending upon the stage of ma/curity at T7h?.ch it ^.'as frost-
ed. Usually, however, soft com contains bet-.T'sen 25 and 5O percent of moisture.
Obviously the feeding value of sof'i' :;orn is correspond ingl3'- lo^'er than that of ma.ture
corn due to its lower content of d.ry substanre . "if the chetiical composition of the
dry substance of mature and soft corn are compared, it is found that there is prac-
tically no difference, which would lead one to the conclusion that viovxxd. for T^cund
of dry substance the feedin^z va.'' ue? of scft an d mature corn are the sane. In other
words the difference in feeding value belwr.en so* .. and natare co..-n io determined by
the water content of the former. In an experiment at the Iowa Experimcrt Station
(lowa Bui
-75) niedi-um soft corn (containing 35 percent v;ater a.t the beginning of the
test and decreasing to 16 percent water at the end of the test) was compared with
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sound corn (containing 11 percent water) for fattening steefs. The gains were prac-
tically the same tihile the steers fed soft corn act-oally required less dry substance
per pound of gain. The results obtained by practical feeders, however, do not in-
dicate that the dry substance of soft corn has so high a feeding value, particularly
hen the corn is very soft. The consensus of opinion among feeders seems to be that
for wintering cattle and hogs, for cows in light milk, and for fattening steers and
hogs in the early part of the feeding period, soft corn is nearly equal to mature
corn pound for pound of dry substance. For finishing either steers or hogs, nature
corn gives must better results-
In order to secure the best results vvith soft corn, it must be fed v/ith more
care than mature corn. We have already mentioned that a longer time is necessary to
get stock on a full feed of soft corn. Since the water content is considerably high-
er, a larger amount of soft corn must be fed. Thus frequent feeding, three or four
times per day, or self feeding is advised. Also it should be properly supplemented
with high protein feeds.
Frozen corn should be thawed out in a warm place or cooked before feeding. If
possible soft corn should be used up before extremely cold weather. Soft corn may
be hogged down advantageously and some sheep feeders advocate sheeping it down." -
Sleeter Bull, Animal Husbandry Department, U. of I.
Investing in Purebred Gil ts - "Purebred gilts are selling at bargain prices this
fall. Cne can buy them for a trifle more than the market value of grade hogs. There
is the best opportunity ever presented to replace common sows with purebreds. The
grade gilts can be fattened and shipped to nr.rket and the proceeds will buy nearly
as many good purebred females. In some cases a drove of old sows can be sold and
the money received will buy more than the same number of registered gilts.
If farmers generally appreciated the genuine value of purebred hogs such bar-
gains would not be possible. Most of the ton litters are purebreds and all the
others are high grades. Tlie hogs which secure top mrrket prices are usually pure-
bred, or nearly so. Purebreds are credited with being fully Uo percent more effi-
cient money-makers than graces and scrubs, according to reports sent to the United
States Department of Agriculture by hundreds of stockmen. In face of these facts it is
astounding to note any indifference to purebreds on the part of farmers.
Even tho one does not plan to engage in -oedigree breeding, an investment in
purebred females at present prices will pay handsomely, In the last three vears
m.any hard-headed experienced pork prodacers h?ve bought purebred sows and gilts, and
turned them out to raise pigs for the stoclcyard-S market. They merely regarded the
pedigrees as a guarantee of inherited excellence, and nade no further use of the
registry certificates. Gilts v.ere bought at $10 to $25 per head more than the price
of grades, and handled in this way.
The hog business is passing thru a period of depression, A revival of business
and higher prices has always i jllowed in a fe'^ years. A farmer can establish a fine
foundation herd now at moderate cost and be ready to reap profits by the sale of the
offspring in years to come. This is a much wiser policy than buying purebreds at
the crest of a boom and then in diss^ast shipping the offspring onto the stockyards
market in a time of depress"! on such as ihe present." - E. T. Eobbins.
Poultry Specialist A ppointed - "Mr, G. '^1 . Mcllroy has been appointed Instructor
in Poultry Husbandry and Extension Specialist in Poultry Husbandry at the University
of Illinois, and will begin his new duties at once. He is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of 'Visconsin and since gradua.tion has been engaged in resident instruction and
extension work at the North Dalcota Agricultural College. He comes here very well
reciiramended by those who knew him as a student and those by whom he has since been
cmpleiyed. This appointment will make it aossible for the University to come much
nearer meeting the demands for field work in poultry than has been true at any timie
in the nast." - L. E. Card.
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Cider Vinegar - "At this season of the year many farmers wish to manufact-ore
cider vinegar from their surplus apple cider. In selecting apples for cider use only
sound fruit. Do not use green apples, aphis apples, bitter rot apples, or moldy
apples for either cider or vinegar. All dirty or muddy apples shoiald be washed* Do
not wash all the apples unless you are in a position to ohcain a pure culture of
yeast. The cider press a.nd cloths should be washed after each pressing.
Cider for manufacture of vinegar should not be run from the press into old vine-
gar barrels, unless the oM barrels are first thoroly washed out with a dilute solu-
tion of formaldehyde (l pint Ucf, solution of f ormr-ldehyde to 500 pints of water^ and
thoroly rinsed with water. It is very important that the acetic acid bacteria or
'mother of vinegar' be kept away from the sweet cider until after the alcoholic fer-
mentation is complete. There ,are two distinct f ei-nentaticns in the manufacture of
vinegar, first the formation of alcohol from the sugar., giving us 'hard cider'. This
first fermentation requires from two to six months, dependir.g upon the temperature
and the strain of wild yeasts in the juice. The cider should be drawn off into clean
barrels filled about two-thirds full and placed in a cellar or storage room which ca-n
be kept at a temperature between ^5° and 65° F. cheese cloth or screen wire 2k mesh
to the inch should be tacked over the bungs to exclude vinegar flies.
i?hen the alcoholic fermentation is completed add a gallon of good vinegar con-
taining 'mother of vinegar' to each barrel- This will hasten the change from, alco-
hol to acetic acid. The vinegar mother should not be added until the h"rd cider
ceases to give off gas bubbles. The time required for the acetic acid fermentation
will vary from nine to twelve months or longer.
By taking the above mentioned precautions must 'e labeled as follows:
there is no reason why every farmer cannot uti*=
lize his surplus cider in the mrnufacture of
vinegar. '.Vhen sold in Illinois the vinegar must
contain at least M acetic acid. Every container
CIDER VINEGAB
Name and address of manuf r.cturer
Volume of container.
"T
If the vinegar is diluted it must be stated on the lahel." - A. C- Vogele, Kort,
Illinois Team Gain Great Victcry - "The Dc.iry Judging Team .from Whiteside
county was successful in winning first place in a contest among twenty state champion
teams at the National Dairy Exposition held ia^t wc?k in Syracuse, New York. Donald
'.Villiaras, Harold GaulEapp.and Elwyn /'oi'cers , "ii.e members of the team, now have the
privilege of representing the United Stav.es ar, Oie 'i^ngllsh Eoyal Show in England- A
team from \7hiteside county won first pla;"e in i'::..e Dairy Lanonstrc^tion Contest at the
National Dairy Exposition in 1922. The farm b-ir..:.u in '..'hiteside county should be com-
mended for their foresight in making a place in their program for club work. More
happiness and prosperity will come to the fa.rm3 of V.liiteside county as these young
people gradually go into business for themselves," - E. I. Pilchard.
Select Seed Wheat With Care - "A great number of farmers have found that on exam-
ining their seed whea.t that it was pretty badly dajnaged with weevil. This is espec-
ially true with soft wheat. In a number of cases it was necessary to take off the top
six inches of wheat, le have recommended to all of these men that they secure good
seed wheat that is not dam^aged by weevil, if possible to do so. In some cases where
it was late bef-«re they noticed it they have not been able to get other seed so have
bden forced to sow a little extra in order to account for the weevil," - G. H. Kusted,
Scott County.
Southern Illinois in Ton Litter Finish - "The first ton litter entry to finish
weighed 26SI pounds. This was a litter of eleven sired by a purebred I>aroc Jersey
boar. This litter was fed on corn,, middlings or whole wheat and skim milk." - H. A.
de'.-'erff , Franklin County.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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Pushing: Purebred Gilt f^lss - "Selling purebred hogs this fall involves more
push and persistence than usual. Fanners do not flock to the bargain counter of the
swine breeder but whenever prices are already high they bid against each other to
push them still higher. The breeder must 'put on his selling clothes' this fall.
There is an immense new field for the sale of purebred gilts. The majority 6f
farmers do not have them. They raxLst be convinced of their superiority before they
r/ill buy. Who can do this missionary work better than the breeder himself? Can he
follow the example of the salesmen of insurance or automobiles or tractors or stal-
lions? These men decide that you should buy their wares and then they hunt you up,
interest you, convince you and persuade you to spend your money. Most sales of any-
thing to new purchasers are made in this way.
Breeders have depended too largely upon the chance purchaser and the auction
sale. How long would automobiles maintain their present prices if they were bimch^-
ed in numbers and sold without reserve at auction? How much oil stock could a sales-
man sell without personally talking each prospective purchaser up to the point of
'investing'? And yet the surplus stock which the breeder offers is a greater wealth
producer than the auto and a safer, surer investment than oil stock,
With a clear conscience and honest pride one can urge his neighbor to sell pff
his grade sows and buy purebreds. The average purebred is a better market type and
makes faster, cheaper gains than the average grade. And the grade hog, by reason of
an infusion of pure blood is distinctly superior to the scrub. The argument is all
on the side of the pedigree breeder. Let him use it to the benefit of his neighbor
and of himself.
Special inducements are offered by various breeders this fall. Some are ac-
cepting common market hogs in trade for purebred gilts. Some breeders are offering
gilts by weight to neighbors at the top Chicago price for hogs that day, and malfing
a separate charge for the registry certificate if it is desired. /ith this system
the price of the certificate should be in proportion to the popularity nf the pedi-
gree. As an added inducement the purchaser might te given a six month's option on
the registry certificate. The initial investment would be smaller and the merit of
sow and pigs might assist in persuasion.
One's neighbors are the best customers a breeder can have. If he maintains his
present lead in the business these ne"' breeders will come to him later on for better
and better sires and the choice of his females." - E. T. Hobbins.
Progress Report of ST."^ine Type Experiment - "The intermediate and rangy types of
pigs are making the best records of the five types of Poland Chinas in the swine ex-
periment which is being conducted at the Uniersity of Illinois this year. These pigs
are medium to moderately rangy In build, and they have good tliickness of back and
possess good depth of body as well as fair length of leg.
Pigs of a Very chuffy type similar in breeding and type to the old medium-type
Poland Chinas are fat, but are making the slowest and most expensive gains. Chuffy
pigs of large-type breeding are making good feeding records and should produce
splendid carcasses. The pigs which are extremely rangy, are making a good growth
but they are not fattening at desirable market weights.
Last year, pigs of an intermediate type not Only made the most rapid and econ-
omical gains but also dressed the best carcasses. This year, the rangy pigs arp
feeding as '-ell as the intermediate pigs up to date, but most of them do not carry
the fat necessary for killing at -eights of 200 to 225 pounds. Eangy pigs that are
wanning t'^ self-feeders are fatter than those being hand-fed. Brooders and feeders
iHter»?ti?i in this test should see these pi.;s during the next month as they are be-
ing slaughtered as fast as they reach required weights." - J. B. Rice.
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The Relation of Legumes to Phosphorus - "The chief value commonly attrituted
to the growing of legumefe has "been their ability, when inoculated and supplied with
sufficient limestone, togather nitrogen from the air. Because of this power, farm-
ers have grown legumes to replenish their soils with nitrogen and organic matter and
to furnish their live stock with nefe?Led proteins. Investigations during recent
years at various Experiment Stations, indicate that the growing of legumes may also
he attended with other henefits. i\mong these may he mentioned their greater use of
phosphorus and the ease with which they are ahle to get it from sources more or less
insoluble.
Roughly speaking, legumes contain more thantvice as much phosphorus as the non-
legumes commonly grown upon the farm. Culture experiments have shown that the le-
gumes can get this -dhosphorus from the more or less insoluble calcium-phosphates
»
as rock phosphate, much more readily than the common farm crops can get the phos-
phorus they need from similar sources. This power appears to be more or less close-
ly related to the calcium needs of the plants. Since rock phosphate contains cal-
cium as well as phosphorus it may supply both elements to growing plants, ^"vhen the
phosphate becomes soluble, plants having high calcium requirements may utilize
eq\iaily both the calcium and phosphorus. Plants of low calcium requirements, hav-
ing less need for the calcium will utilize these elements unequally and as a result
the unused calci\am will tend to maintain its combination with the phosphorus and
hence cause it to be less useful to such plants. As a class the legumes are high
calcium crops, while the common farm drops are low calciiim crops.
Since phosphorus, an essential element in plant nutrition, is deficient in
many soils and is widely used in fertilizer practice , the relationship described
above nay prove tr be an additional incentive for the growing of legumes. 7?hether
it is a relationship having practical agricultural value or not, will depend, no
doubt, upon the use made of the legumes. If they are removed entirely from the land,
the growing of them may contribute to a more or less rapid impoverishment of soil
phosphorus. If they are used for the improvement of the soil, they may play an
important part in iraking the native mineral phosphates or those applied more highly
available to other crops less able to utilize them. More definite information is
needed upon the oractical aspects of this relationship and especially upon the re-
lative feeding powers of the surface and subsoil roots. There seems to be no doubt,
however, that in more than one sense legumes may be regarded as 'real houoekeepers
'
of the soil household," - F. C. Bauer.
Draining the Wet Spots - "17et spots are often found in the field pasture, or
farmstead due to the fact that a pocket or depression exists from which there is no
natural outlet for surface water. If water stands in the depression it is called
a pond; if not it is called a pot hole or pocket. The pond is an undesirable ob-
stacle and besides being unproductive it often presents a probJfem in sanitation.
Jhe pot hole is also undesirable because it is often too wet to produce good crops
and in wet weather it is usually in a state of mire. In most cases a convenient
outlet for tile drainage can be obtained, however, in some instances a deep cut or
long lifte of tile would make the cost of drainageprohibitive. It is a good idea to
have a surveyor take some preliminary elevations to determine the best location of
the cutlet and the approximate length and depth of cut. This will giv« a fair
idea of the cCst of drainage and, if it is thought advisable to start construction,
the surveyor can then be empleyed to stake out the line and take the necessary ele-
vatigas t* figure the euta," - ?. c. ?:oiieher,
Club Mork Attracts Attention - "The boys and girls club work was the biggest '
attraction at the fair. Fifty-one baby beef calves, thfee Holstein cows, eight
dairy heifers and nine sow and litter entries were shov-Ti. The baby beeves were
G-ad for an average of aroimd lli^jJ per pound. The champion brought 20(z! per pound.
L- 0. ''^ise, 7.'hiteside County.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director W
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University ImTorts "The imported three-year-old colt Urometre (1U5695) has
Choice Percheron Sire "been installed at the Head of the band of Percheron rnares
at the University of Illinois. He was the choice of the
French breeding sstablishjnents last s-ummer. Professor J.
L- Edrconds, in charge of horse husbandry at the University, spent several weeks in
the Perche district where he nade a thoro search for a colt of real promise. He
SOTight out the sires and dams of likely stallions and finally selected the big dark
gray Urometre as the nearest approach to his ideal of genuine Percheron merit, char*
acter and ancastry. He was determined to secure a first class horse to succeed
Femand and Fier-a-Bras which have sired a lot of wonderful fillies on the Univer-
sity Farm.
Urometre stands 16 hands, 3 inches high and he weighed 2035 pounds upon arrival
here in moderate flesh- As these figures suggest, he is of rugged build. He is a
horse of marvelous character, symetry and balance. His nearest approach to a fault
is a tremendous depth of chest which suggests less height than he really possesses.
He commands respect for a real sire's head, strong but clean-cut, and a calm but
responsive interest in all around him. His 'onderpinning bears the closest scrutiny.
His exceedingly heavy bone, set correctly and tempered like the keenest steel sug-
gests an endless durability comensurate -'ith his all around stamp of vitality. And
such feet, of ample size and typical Percheron type, are the pride of any horseman.
He carries them foreward straightly and with hocks very close, a marvelous performance
for a horse so thickly muscled.
Professor Edmonds sought a real draft horse, powerful, active .durable and fine-
ly f inished-and he found him. August Tacheau of laFerte Bernard plainly considered
him one of the best colts he h^s raised. Best of all,, perhaps, the colt's merit is
consistently inherited from his popular and sound old sire Kroquet (9I85I) fhrteen
years old, and his sweet dependable and beautifully perserved old dam Navi^tion
(113958) ten years old. Professor Eiimonds h.as undertaken to build^np a band of real
farm horses on the University Farm and this new sire r7ith such superior backing
should advance the breeding plan already so well established." - E. T. Eobbins
.
Agricultural Open House - ""^e agricultural Club of the College of Agriculture,
cooperating v?ith the various departmental clubs, is preparing to have the Annual
Agricultural Open House on November 2Uth. Each -department will have exhibits de-
picting the character and scope of their particular field.
Special attention is called to the "Little International" which is to be held
at the same time ai the Agricultural Open House. This is given under the direct
supervision of the ^of and Horn Club. There v/ill be shown representative anintils
from the various breeds of the University herds, many of uhich are being fitted for
the International and new individuals recently purchased by the University, ^.n ex-
hibit showing one animal and a representative carcass of esxh group in the "Type Ex-
periment with Swine" will offer to many a special attraction. There will also be a
meat exhibit of the various cuts of pork, beef and mutton. A cordial invitation is
extended to all.
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Pasjure Best Sumner Ronghag e For Steers - "Tne ste'?r feeding experiment con-
ducted "by the Illinois Experiment Station during the past sum-ner was terminated
September 29, and the cattle sold on the Chicago l.Iarket the following week. Due
to ^.he sharp decline suffered "by all fat cattle except those of strictly prime gradt
sin;;e the last week of August, none of the four lots of the experiment returned a
profit from the sumKers' feeding. However, the losses were considerably larger in
the case of the dry lot cattle than of those fed on pasture, in spite of the fact
that the cattle fed in the dry lots nnde noticeably larger gains than those that
were grazed.
Blue grass pasture proved superior to sweet clover pasture in that it produced
faster gains on the steers, a larger amount of pork from the hogs following the
cattle, and a higher degree of finish on the part of the cattle as evidenced by a
higher selling price per hundredweight. \iTiile sweet clover pasture proved to be
a satisfactory roughage during mid-summer, it was noticeably washy and laxative dur--
ing the month of May and the forepcst of June. Moreover, it became somewhat unpal-
atable after the middle of Aug-ast due to the ripening of its seeds and the subse-
quent drying up of the leaves and branches
-
In making a comparison between the cattle fed on pasture and those fed in the
dry lots, it should be kept in mind that considerable more labor was expended in
caring for the dry lot cattle, and also that all of the manure produced by the
pastured steers was spread by the caitle themselves with little or no loss in fer-
tility, while the little tbat can be salvaged in the dry lots must be loaded in
spreaders and hauled to the field.
A brief suranary of the experiment follovfs;
Three year old
steers fed lUo days
Av. daily gain (lbs.
)
Av. daily ration
Shelled corn
Cottonseed meal
Csm silage
Alfalfa hay
Cost of gain per c"t.
Pork per steer
Selling price of
cattle in Chicago
Necessary selling
rrice •"itho-j.t pork
Necessary selling
price including perk
Loss per steer with-
out pork
Loss per steer includ-
ing pork
Feed Prices 1
Corn
.ZO<l:; Alfalfa
Pasture $10 an acre per
?ed on Pasture
IrOt I
Blue Grass
Pasture
2.00
Lot II
Sweet Clover
Pasture
I.9U
Fed in Dry Lot
Lot III Lot I?
Alfalfa Coin
Hay Silage
2.12 2.56
ig.54 19 .Sb 19
8
.67
.71
21.10
2.6U
21. 3U
$15.96 $16 .77 $16 .33 $16,37
7S.5 lb. 62
.5 lb. U6 .0 lb. 66,5 lb.
$10.50 $10.25 ^10 .Uo ^lo.Uo
$11.23 $11 .18 $11 Mh $11.72
$10.72 •ilO .SI $11. 13 $11-35
$ 9-15 $11 61 $13.15 $17.36
3.U6 7 OS 9. 81 12. 5U
ha.y $15 a ton; Cottonseed meal $50 a ton; Silage $5 a ton;
season." - R. R, Snapp, U. of I.
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The Farmer's Financial S iluavign - "Tlie net farm income on the same fa cm'^ .^or
different years serves as per'Taps the test means of showing the fir.ancisl st.-iV^.i/j
of farmers. The average net farn inco-^e on 9^ farmy in Wucdford co':: .,•',; 111. -..:"-.'
,
was $S.9S per acre in 19?2. In Ta2,3well councy, adjoining Woe d.fnrd c-j-.ri ^y , i.he
average net income on fifty farms in I915 waa $i'5'35 pev acre and in vio'~"iford crv.r>
ty in 1916 on forty-eight farms it was $18 UU. In I916 the farm ini.CMO '^^as inci'ja
ed by the rise in prices due to the rorld 77ar s« that the figure foi- ^'i.Ij, more
than that for I915 , showed the farmer's income to "be a'oove nnnral, Cn ihis basiP
we are justified in saying that in 1922 the farmer's net income in CenO:.al IlJ.inci-,
was probably only 50 to Gofo of tae I9'j.5 and 19- o net Income.
It is true that farm prices in 1522 were higlier than in I913 (a year frequent-
ly taken as the basis of comparing changes in price levels; but the farrmev's operat-
ing exi;enses had increased cut of proportion to the inci'eases in sei'liug price of
farm products. For example, for the raoat.h of August 1^'22 x,he pries of favm pro-
ducts was determined to be 51^ higher than in 19.'-3, while the prices of ci'er three
hundred commodities in all lines; of industry, which include the a,rticler. the farm-
er must use in the operation of his farm, aver?.ged 5^^ higl-ier than in ^S'O' Tais
comparison helps explain the fact why many farmers have been having firian-^dal diif !
culties and have accumulated debts di.-^ring the more unfavorable yyars of 1^20 and
1921 when farming was generally carried at a loss thruoui; uhe cornbelt. iit the
present time agricultural prices are 39^ higher than in 19-'-3* It is probable that
farm earnings will be a little higher tins year than for 1922-
In conclusion it may be said that the income of tne farmer who owns a good
farm enables him to enjoy a good standard of living if he uses his income for that
purpose, but the nan who has heavy financial obligations has his purchasing ability/
limited to the barest essentials. There are indications that many farmers have
been liquidating their debts, but there are scill farmers who are being forced into
foreclosure because of inability to me.3\ their obJigations contracted during the
more prosperous period or during the period of extremely \irfavcrable agricultural
donditions," - H. C. M. Case.
New Home Economics Handbook - "The Home Economics Extension Service has just
published a loose leaf handbook with different sections devoted to Clothing, Home
Furnishings, Home Management,, Food?, Health and Recreation, in addition to a sec-
tion on Office Organisation and ,*v&nag3.neni.
The book was intended primarily to serve as a handy book of reference for hon?
advisers but is of ejual interest to teachers and home makers. E^ch section- con-
tains tables, principles, and the high points of subject natter ift the different
fields of work.
The book will be sent subject to approval to anyone desiring a cc-py - 29^
pages complete with leather cover $5-50, loose leaves without cover $3.50." -
Kathryn Van jlken. State Leader.
giving Club ITprk Support
- "Qar boys and girls made a splendid exhibit at
the recent county fair. About I50 members contested for the $700 in premiums of-
fered by the county breeders and the fair association. The animals shown b-- these
young folks were "top notchers", a number of then winning the blue and purple
ribbons in the open classes. The total value of the live stock shown by club mem-
bers was approximately $5000.
An added feature was a live stock judging contest open to all club workers
in the county. The local Kiwanis Club and a prominent breeder awarded $S5 in
trophies to the winners. About ko boys entered the contest. We plan to make
this instructive work an annual event at our fair." - C. H. Belting, Mercer County.
I
Thirty 150 re days of work -. then annual reports.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director
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Measuring the Value "Extension workers have long conceded the value of definite-
of ly organized conomunity work. Ov^ing to the lack of stan-
'^.omnrunity Organization dards for measuring the results of extension work concrete
data as to the increase value of organized work over un-
organized v.'ork has been difficult to secure. The follow-
ing study of 12 Pennsylvania counties is taken from Director McDowell's anmial re-
port for 1922;
1
County
;
Kxiraber
Communities in county Leaders per community Contacts per community
r \
1
Total^ Organized) Unorganized Organized Unorganized Organized Unorganized
1 21 5 16 U.6 2.0 92 119
2 15 6 9 2.0 1-0 icU 6U
5 13 5 8 1-2 •5 61 26 .
U 19 7 12 2.5 1.0 U3 25 '
5 9 u 5 ^.^ l.U 130 71
6 12 9 3 3.6 2.0 80 51+
7 17 9 ' 8 3-0 1-0 ^ 27
g lb 12 1 U 1.6 1.2 57 28 1
9 12 8 U 2.0 1.0 9U 61
10 18
;
11 ! 7 2.0 .^4 50 25
11 17 ! 5 12 3.0 1 1.3 62 53
12 15
j
10 S 2.5 .6
;
79 22
Average \^A 7.5 ! 7,8 2.7 1.1
1 7^ U2
This comparison has been made possible by the development in Pennsylvania of a
measure of extension results called "farm contacts". The term may be defined as an
individual farmer led to adopt an improved practice as a result of extension 7:ork«
The State supervisors determine the total number of farm contacts in each Pennsylvania
county each year by a detailed analysis of the records in the county extension offices.
Tt will be noted that 80. percent more farm contacts were made in the organized than
in the unorganized corrirauhities ." - M. C. Wilson, Extension Service, Washington, D- C.
Results of a Community Meeting - "The spirit of neighborliness best finds ex*
pression and opportunity for growth when neighbors come together. A meeting was held
at Covell in McLean cotmty last month thru the leadership of Harry Dixon, amember of
the Board of Governors of the McLean County Farm Bureau, vhich resulted in a demand
from those present for regular community meetings. There were about I5O present. The
ladies served a real supper -.vith an abundance of ice cream and cake. The program con-
sisted of recitations, music, brief remarks by local people and talks by the farm ad-
viser and two outside speakers. Roosevelt said, "This country will not be a good
place for any of us to live in unless we make it a good place for all of us to live
in." - V. Vaniman.
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Utility Corn at "The International " - "The Utility Type of corn, as recogn' -^oa
in Illinois for the past fchiee years, has annually been shov^n by rrany Illinois -\f.
-
hibitors at "The International", btit is this year promised recognicion at the o'ow
for the first time. Illinois has t .ken the lead in insisting that more and more at-
tention should be given m the judging of corn to those characters which seem to be
correlated with productivity. In other -rrords, show corn, if it deserves a premiiira,
should be superior seed Corn.
At the April meeting of the representatives of the several states, called by the
management of the Grain and Hay Sho^, to make plans for the I923 "International", a
change was rrade in the zoning system, a line v7as dra-n from Chicago southward on
the Illinois-Indiana line, making four sections out of v7hat was formerly tv;o. Thus,
the western portion of Zones 3 and U, in which Illinois falls, is nov7 kno~n as Zones
3 and U West. At this April meeting a comniittee was appointed from each of the sev-
eral states concerned and from Canada, to agree upon types of corn "hich would be re-
cognized as the accepted types and recommended as such to the Judges' Committee at
"The International".
The points rhich should be especially emphasized in selecting a sample for "The
International" are - lustre, freedom from excess starch, firm, heavy ears, and shanks
which are free from discoloration. Care nast be given Tinifonnit;% of course, as a
pocrly matched, irregular sample is never as favorably considered by a judge as a uni-
form one. Ssmples in Zone 3 Jest, which is that portion of Illinois lying north of
a line drawn along the north edge of Hancock, McDonough, Fulton, Tazewell, McLean,
Champaign and Vetmili«n counties, should be at least 9^ inches long, while those from
Zone U .Test, which is that portion of Illinois lying south of this line should be 10
inches or more in length. The number of rows is not specified, but as a rule '7ill
run 16 to 18 rows in Northern Illinois and I6 to 20 in central and southern.
Entries cl«»se November 10th. Illinois exhibitors are urged to make application
for entries in plenty of time and to have their samples in Chicago not later than
Monday, November 26th. In case an exhibitor wishes to bring his exhibit in person,
he can do so up until Friday noon, November 30th, provided proper entries have been
made in advance.
For additional general information or for additional premium lists or applica-
tions for entry, write the Illinois Crop Improvement Association, Urbana , Illinois,
J. C. Hackleman, Secretary,"
A Good Way to Start Club •^Tnrk - "On the 2Uth. represerLtative cattle feeders from
eight of our townships met in Monmouth with E. I. Pilchard, Jiinior Club Specialist
of the University, and discussed the matter of organizing baby beef clubs. The men
were interested and voted to secure at least 5 enrollments in each township. Tomp-
kins township is the first to report on enrollments." - A, A- Olsen, warren County.
Cooperating 'iVith Farmers' Institutes - "Three days were given over to the Peoria
county Farmers' Institute which was held in Princeville. I think T,-e are justified in
saying that this was one of the most successful institutes ever held in Peoria county
during the last eight years. The work was all done by people of Princeville and com-
munity. They had an extremely good attendance at both day and night meetings. The
vegetable and grain shows were very good- The school exhibits, canned fruit, bakery,
and fancy work departments would have done credit to a county fair. They had a good
hog and pi^ultry show also. Two features of the institute were the parade ^f draft
horses hitched to farm wagons on one day and the float parade made by country schools
on another day." - .7. E. HedgCrtck, Peoria County.
Using Horticultural Committee - "The farm adviser met v:ith the Horticultural
Committee of the farm bureau and made arrangements for an apple sho^" to be held in
Galena the latter part of November or the early part of December depdiding upon when
'7e can get a specialist from the University to do the judging." - V. J. Banter, Jo.
Daviess County.
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The Legume Farmer - "The use of ground limestone has increased enormously with-
in the past ten j^ears and ^"^ith this increased use of lime the legume farmer has come
prominently to the foreground. This type of farmer grovjs as large an acreage of le-
gumes as is practical, and often this allows him to grow some leg'jimes each year on
each acre of cultivated land. This method of farming is a distirct depai-cure from
the rapidly passing type of farmiiig in '"/hich no legoroes are grown
-
There are various crop rotations in T/hich leguxoes cay be utilized for various
purposes with apparent profit. Legurtes in the rotoCion iray "be used .entirely for
soil improvement purposes, or they may lie grown primarily for feed, with soil im-
provement as secondary importance.
These ttro motives for growing leguiaes call for a somewhat different rotation,
or at least for a distinctly different method of handling the legumes in similar
rotations. Various clovers, alfalfa, soybeans and cowpeas compose the main legume
crops. Thdse ttay be readily used in various rotations with the main grain crops of
corii, wheat and oats.
The wheat, com, 6a ts, clover rotatiom, which happens to be more or less used
at present, is well adapted to legume farming. In this rotation the wheat may have
a seeding of sweet clover to be used for a fall hay crop, or pasture and finally
turned under the following spring as green manvre for the corn. The com may have
soybeans seeded in for pasture purposes. The oats may have a seeding of red, alsike,
mamouth, or a mixture of clovers, which furnishes hay, seed or pasture the fcllnv/ing
year. This plan gives, some legume on each field each season, and the rotation is
desirable from the standpoint of soil improvement and the production of feed. This
is only oile rotation ^f the many which nay be put into pra<^tire '-ith the legume rrcp
as the foundation. There tray be worked nut practical le:ru^c r^tafifne similar to
the above which may be suitable to various types of fanning." - H. J. Snider.
Buy Good Cows - "While at the National Dairy Show this fall I was informed by
the Dairy Extension man from Tennessee that Cattle dealers from Illinois were aci-
tive in the purchase of cattle from his state. He stated, "that hen this fact
first came to my attention, I was greatly concerned because we need all of the good
dairy cows in Tennessee but when I saw the kind of cattle the buyers were picking
up I told them to take as many of that kind out of Tennessee as they cared to."
Undoubtedly there are sections in Illinois that could use more good dairy cows.
A good way to secure these cows is for the farmers to pool their orders and then
send some one who knows cows, prices and conditions, to buy them. If such a prac-
tice were followed we would not get as many culls from other states as we are now
getting." - C. S. Rhode.
Fanners Study Marketing Problem - "S6me time has been spent during the month
trying to help the btoom com producers in marketing their crop. Several meetings
have been held by the broom corn men for the purpose of informing themselves on crop
conditions and the general marketing sit^lation and to secure sufficient amount of
labor to harvest the crap. The meetings have been very helpful in this respect. As
a result of these meetings there has been a growing interest in a broom corn market-
ing organization on a cooperative basis for the purpose of merchandising the crop.
Considerable dependence is being placed by the growers on the farm advisers and farm
bureaus for infornation and guidance." - Melvin Thomas, Coles County.
P. p. B. for Borers - "There has been distributed thru the farm bureau almost a
ton of para-dichlorobenzehe for the control of peach tree borer, '/hich was about
three-fourths of the total used in the county this jffiiar. On the average one pound
will treat about 20 trees. This means that ehough of this material has been distri-
buted by the farm bureau to treat U0,000 trees." - F. J. Blackburn, Marion County.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Muraford, Director
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TOTD-Dressing 7?heat "The problem of utilizing the oats and wheat stra-.v on the
V7ith Stra^ grain fams of the corn belt has become a serious one. '.Then
we consider that one ton of dry strav? contains aboat the same
amount of nitrogen and phosphorus, and more than twice as
much potassium as a ton of fresh stable manure, the desirability of properly using
this rraterial is evident. The fact that it contains a larger proportion of plant
food does not, however, prove that straw is superior to manure. It not only ecays
more slorly, but may cause unfavorable bacterial activity in the soil if appl ed in
too large quantities immediately preceding or during the gro-^'ing period of the crop
plants for 7;hich it is used.
The practice of top-dressing wheat with straw during the vinter is a common
practice in some communities. The Illinois Experiment Station began a separate
series of experiments in I9IS to determine the advisability of this practice. Dur-
ing the last four years straw has been used at rates varying from one-half to four
tons per acre and applied as early as the eighth day of October and as late as the
first of !',k?.rch- The results to date indicate no apparent benefit from the use of
straw as a winter mulch for v:heat , and when applied in quantities greater than two
tons to the acre appears to ha.ve a somewhat detrimental effect.
The years during which this v.'ork has been conducted have not been especially
severe and it is possible that, in very unfavorable v-'inters, straw may have a bene-
ficial effect. This seems apx^arent -when studying the yields on the University
North Farm Experiment Field at Urbana which follow;
".'HEAT YIELDS
4.913-1922 incl.
10 vr. aver. 1917
1- None 27.3 20.5
2, Residues 29.7 U0.3
3. Manure 30,6 l6,5
h. Residues and Limestone 33. U5.O
5. Manure, Limestone
, 35-8 2U.7
6. Residues, Limestone, Phosphate U3.S 50.)
7. Manure, Limestone, Phosphate - Ul.2 37-7
2. Residues, Limestone, Phosphorus. Potash Uo.7 50
j
9. Manure. Limestone. Phosphorus. Potash , .. 39-9 37-8
1917 ^as a very severe winter. The low temperature was accompanied by a high
wind and according to Doctor C. G- Hopkins, ''The straw which had been applied in the
early winter as a top-dressing on plots 2, H, 6, and 8, served as a protection not
by itself alone, bat also because of the snow which was held by the straw, while
almost no snow remained on the other parts of the field.
'
it appears therefore that in a few exceptional years a benefit may result
from the use of straw as a top-dressing on v-'heat, but it cannot be safely assumed
that this benefit may be expected every year." - 0. E. Sears, Dept. of Agronomy.
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Farmers' Market - "The Logan Count;/' Fann Bureau opened a Producers' tearket on
October 27 at Lincoln. Farm products consisting of dressed poultry, eggs, IjuttTjri
buttermilk, cream, fruits and vegetables, sausage, meats, cakes, pies, cookies,
doughnuts, apple butter, jellies, sorghum, cottage cheese, bread, pressed chicken,
f lovers and honey "ere offered for sale. There are thirteen booths ^-^ith t'.7o atten-
dants to each booth. The market will be in operation each Saturday- On the open-
ing day $550 worth of products vere sold, and on the follor.-ing Saturday the sales
amounted to over $700. .^11 of the products offered were sold out before dinner on
both days.
Both buyer and seller were well pleased* "Freshness and QxiBlity of Product"
is the slogan of the nnrket." - V. Vaniman.
'.Vatch the Cream Separator - "The testers in Illinois cor; testing associ-^tions
have reported losses as high as $25 a month from inefficient skiirning of a cream
separator. In most cases the loss of butter f"t in skim milk can be reduced to
the minimum if proper attention is given the separator- If efficient skimming is
to be obtained the follo~'inc conditions must be observed:
1. Gain the proper speed gradually and turn at the speed '.iiich is re-
commended by the manufr.ctuer, (usually fcond on the separator handle)*
2, Good, clean, light oil must be used-
3- The ma.chine must be cleaned after each separation.
U. The bowl must be in perfect balance.
5. Milk should be 85 degrees to 95 degrees Fahrenheit at time of separation,
6. Allo-.T the float to regulate the inflow of milk. Never start the inflow
until the mcachine has reached its proper speed.
7» Set the separator to deliver cream, preferably 30 to U5 percent."
~ C. S. Ehode, Dairy Dept.
U. S. Produces and Consumes One-Fourth of/.Vorld's l.iilk - "The great care given
in the United States to the "••holesomeness of milk and other dairy products is fre-
quently commented upon by world travelers. That the people in this country appre-
ci'-.te the efforts made to protect the health of cattle and to keep milk sweet and
clean from the farm to the consumer is shown by the quantities of dairy products
they use.
Figares compiled by the United States Department of Agriculture^ and recent--
ly called to the attention of the world's Dairy Congress at ;,ashington, by Dr. John
R. Mohler, Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry, show th"t in this country there
are approximately 25,000,000 dairy cows, one-fourth of all the milch cows in the
world, and we consumr3 rll the product of this great herd, altho we have only about
one-sixteenth of the world's population. Uncle Sam's best recommendation for the
milk, butter, cheese, and condensed milk produced here is the fact that he uses them
himself." - U. S. D. .i.
m.e
N
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inois
-ell represented and urge all Illini who attend the Internet ionalat Chicago
to be in the "Illinois Block" thr.t evening '-ith the faculty, alumni and students.
Farm advisers are asked to bring this mrttter to the attention of the alumni and
friends of the University of Illinois. Seats may "oe reserved in advance by mail-
ing check to A. E. Kackey, ^Uiimal Husbandry Depr-rtment, University of Illinois,
Urbana
,
before November 20 and tickets will be mailed back before ITovember 2S.
Seats "ill cost $1.00 each.
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Seed Corn Perron str-?t ions Prove Valiia'ble
Henry County - "Mr, K^^ehler of the U. S. Department of ^agriculture spent the
29th and 30th in the county getting the results on t-^o corn disease plots. Di-
sease susceptible Funk corn yielded from 10 to I7 percent less than nearly disease
free Funk corn. A very susceptible com yielded from 32 to 37 percent less. The
quality of the nearly disease free corn was also considerably better." - J. ".7.
Tihisenand.
La Salle County - "S, S, Carney represented the University of Illinois at tv'o
seed corn demonstrations arranged "by the Farm Bureau October 5- Seventy-five farm-
as vere at the morning demonstration and 60 at the afternoon demonstration, making
a total of 135' The meetinf: had the very good effect of arousing interest thru-
out the county in more careful seed selection." - u. 1. McLaughlin.
McDonough Co.imty - "One of the com disease demonstration plots has been husk-
ed and some very striking differences were shov7n. Seed from '//hich the diseased
ears had been eliminated by the germination test last spring produced 15 bushels
more sound corn per acre than diseased seed. Seed selected for the Utility type
produced 7 '5 bushels per acre more than the starchy or rough type.
The Democrat or chinch bug resistant corn grov.-n in the county has made <u. fair-
ly good showing. On one farm where there was considerable infestation the line
betvreen Reid's Yellow Dent and the resistant variety was appp.rent to the row and
the owner says that there is a difference in feeding value in favor of the Demo-
crat corn in the fodder as well as the corn." - E. C- Doneghue.
Crawford County - "In cooperation with the Snith-Hughes teacher of agricul-
ture at Palestine, a utility type corn show was held at the High School Building.
The twelve rural schools of the High School District were visited by the adviser
and in addition to making a brief talk on seed corn selection, the local exhibit
of ten-ear samples at each school was judged.
The preliminary work took up two days and a third day together with a night
program comT)leted the campaign selection of better seed com.
The Farm Bureau donated the silver cup for the cham.pionship exhibit, and stood
the expenses of advertising and films for the evening program." - H. F. Crosby.
A Good Conference - "One of the outstanding meetings of the month was the
conference held by the l/th congressional district at Bloomington under the aus-
pices of the Illinois Agricultural Association. Mr. '.Valton Peteet was present dur-
ing the entire day and led the round ta.ble discussion, answered numerous questions
and gave excellent talks both during the day and in the evening. Many farmers
were present from the five counties in the district, .-vt night the banquet was
well attended not only by farmers thruout the district but by a number of bankers
and business men. It was the unanimous opinion of those present that this v;as one
of the best meetings held in the district and it is hoped that the Illinois Agri-
cultural Association can conduct similar meetings in the future.," - E- Fahrnkopf.
Poultry and Dairying Drive '.Volf From the Door - "In our farm visits our at-
tention is constantly C"lled to the fact that where poultry is being properly cull-
ed and cared for and where a few good c?,iry cows are being properly fed the farm
family makes a good living and most of this class are able to pay cash for the
things they buy. The moral seems to be that -
If you'll stock your farm, with hens and cows
'.Tith home grswn feed fill yOur bins and mows
You'll keep the wolf clear off your ranch
And jingle money in j'-our pants." - E. W. Husk, ^iac«upin Co.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford. Director
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Tractor Schools "The Department of Farra i.:ech£nics. College of Agriculttire
^
.-t Universitj' of Illinois, -ill condiict t-o one-'^'eek Tractor
"
niversity of Illinois Schools during the -eeks of January 1U-I9 and January 2S
to February Z, I92U. These t^-^o courses come the rreek be-
fore and the '/leek after the Farmers ' '.Teek Program, Jan-
•larv 21-25. The total registration for each ••eek -ill be limited to 35 students.
Twenty-one hours are to be devoted to lectures and t-.irenty-tv;o hours to practical
laboratory v-ork during the V'eek.
The lecture -ork in this course vriii cover the construction, theory, operation,
rac-.intenance, and repair of gasoline engines and oil burning tractors. The laboratory
-ork 'vill consist of practical -ork in engine and tractor operation, me.gnetos , car-^
buretors, engine timing and ^'^iring, trouble vrorl-: and adjustments. In the laboratory
there are 30 different ne-kes of gas engines, and fiftfeen tractors of the most repre-
sentative types- The laboratory is also '"'ell equipped '"ith magnetos, carburetors,
.?nd sam-^les of me-ny of the smc.ller parts of gas notors.
Those who desire to attend the school should -//rite to the Department of Farm
Mechanics for further information and application blanks as soon as possible. Per-
mission to register ^-ill be given in the order in -hich applications are received.
R. I. ShaT^l, Farm Mechanics Department.
"The Second National Club Con?:ress to be held at the International Live Stock
Exposition, December 1-3, ^ill be the greatest gathering of club members ever as-
sembled at one time in the history of club vork. Over lUCO boys and girls, the
most outstanding members in their respective counties and states, V7ill meet for a
rreek of education, inspiration and a good time.,, These trips are made possible by
oromincnt r':ilroad companies, industrial concerns, st?te and county fair associa-
tions, and farm organizations. The urogram -/ill open Monday, December 3. with a
tour of the Live Stock Exposition and a big 'E?.lly of the Stntes' in the evening.
Tours ha-p been provided for every cr.y of the ^''eek covering manufacturing plants,
packing r)lants, Lincoln Park, the Art Institute, etc-
"ednesday night, December 5. the I. .w A, vrill be hosts to all Illinois
cluD
bovs and girls. They ere t)roviding a fre- b-.nquet and a program afterward. Lach ^
county -^ill sit in a group and will be expected to be reody '-ith songs, yells, ana
stunts,
, . , r«-,,Ti
Beservations have been made at the Morrison Hotel for 200 boys and gi^ls.
boun-
ties sending delegations sl'Duld notify the Extension Office, 1210 Springfield
Ave-
nue , Urb^na", Illinois, at once if reservation is desired vith the Illinois
delegatio..
Counties sending club champions to this great meeting should make use ol
tne
0^-oortunity to Tjoint out to club members the advantages of doir^s. good work
thruou^
the vear. Coming at this time, when records are being checked it will be
especic-iij
effective. The winners of the above trips should be commended for their wor^
and on
their return should be used in club meetings in the county to encourage and
inspire
better club work," - E. I. Pilch.:.rd, Junior Club •"ork.
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Fattening i^estern Ij.mbr.
- "The De^rrtraent of xinim^.l Hus-bpndry is conducting
an experiment similar to one of last yep.r to determine the most efficient rationslOr tattenin,^ v.-estern lambs. One hundred and fifty l?jnbs, divided into six lots
are being used. The lambs 'vere purchj:ised on the Chicafro market and represent the
t.:rpe of lambs ordinarily obtained "hen good H^rmDShirc rams are crossed rith r'.nge
ewes.
^
The standard ration used in the experiment -ill be shelled corn and -Alfalfa
:-ay nth "hich the other rations vrili be cor.pored. The most direct comacrison rill
oe soybean hriy and alf-lfa hay "hen fed -ith shelled corn. This corap: risen Tvas -1-
so made last ye-r and the soybean h-y -7as foimd to be about four-fifths as valur.ble
as alfalfa hay.
It is planned to feed the lambs about 100 days. This '-ill cn-ble those in
attendance "t Farmers'
."eek to see th.^ results in the different lots." -
Oyer Production Versus Under ConsumTjtion - "There seems to be more milk pro-
duced than there is a keen demand for in some sections, but the real trouble is
under-consumption.
"."hile this is an economic question for the -roducers, it is a
vit"l question of gro-th and health for the consumers, esTOccirlly the children.
There is rnuch malnutrition amon,?; children, both rich md aoor, because of the dan-
gerously lor consumption of milk.
In ralking dorn the streets of Liverpool, Zngl-nd, it ras shocking to see the
number of young men ?nd '"oraen, scrrccly out of their teens, "ith their front teeth
badly decc.ycd or all ?one, simply from lack of sufficient minerals in their diet.
Milk is the best ray to supply these minerals.
Dr. ::cCollum, of John Horikins University, sho-ved at the ::orld's Eair;' Congress,
just closed, ho- underfed, undersized negro children increased rapidly in size and
rcight, and r-ere soon redored to norm-.lity -hen r cu:?.rt of milk -as added to their
daily diet. These s^me children ceased gro""ing agr in -hen put back on their pre-
vious diet containing no milk. Kilk is the chief source of calcium, as -ell as
some vitamines, and these are th? ere-.t lack in children's di-t today-
At the present time the averrffe consumption of milk for the -hole United
States is only .U6 of a quart per cipit-. Before the --^r, S-eden, Denmark,
Switzerland, and Germany consuijed over 50 per cent more milk -oer capita than c do.
Scientific facts sho- that '-e should double our cortstunption of milk" It has been
proven that children absolutely need st le-st - quart of milk a dry, and adults
need from a h^lf to three-fourths of a quart. Increasing the consumption of milk
is, therefore, a question of ho-^lth, vigor, rnd usefulness." - ilbcr J. Fraser.
A Good Book for Your Libr-n- - "Follo-ers of the horse business -^nd haselovers
are indebted to the N"tionrl Gcogr phic Society, .T-shington, D. C, for their re-
cent public tion of the book 'The Horses of th? TTorld'. The text h-s been -ritten
"by "illiam Harding Carter, a Ka jor-General in the United States .^rmy at the time
of his retirement.. The t-entj'-four color plrtes vrhich accor.pany the text are nr.de
from the ori.rinal oil pcintin^^s, done expressl-^ for this pur-cose by Edrr.rd Herbert
Miner of Ho" York City, from life studies of animals. Photographs of horses, mules,
asses rnd ztbras, race horses and hunters, drrft horses nnd ponies, shoring the
-orld--ide distribution and use of man's most faithful compr-nion md servant, make
the book one of fascinating interest to young and old- The story gives the clear-
cut techniccal facts that one -ould expect from a great scientific organization,
yet gives them in such a -ay thrt school children -ill learn the difference be-
tween the various species and breeds r-ithout re..lizing that they are acquiring
actual scientific kno-ledge. Z-^ch of the present day breeds is sketched in a clear,
concise fashion. The r}eculi-r characteristics of mules -hich make them superior
to the horse for certain kinds of ~ork -re brought out, and facts are told of
-hich relatively fe^^- men -ho have hr-nclcd mulrs for years are a-are." - '•"a^'na
Dinsmore, Sec'y. Horse Ass'n. of ^merica.
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®I|C Extension Messenger
New Extension Prcgram - ''The Southern Illinois Adviser's Conference held at
Central ia on Octoher 3i and November 1 v.as one of the best we have attended. A
nev state-ride plan of extrusion ha.s been adorited v^hich will insure more heir) from
the University of Illinois." - C, .7. SiT-pson, Gallatin Com.ty.
"The Fa-rm Adviser's Conference held in Cer.tralia T7as one of the best tint has
been held for some time, a vaJ-ua.ble feature uf the conference v'as a period de-
voted to interviews with each uf the extension men to arrange for dates." - V,". K.
Galeener, ''Viliiamson CcJiity.
"The fall district conference at Decat-or from the Farm Bureau business stand-
point, V7e believe, vras one of the most T,r':*"itacLe we have yet attended. There
could be nothing more important than g^tt^ng dc-vn to brass tacks on a good con-
structive program. '.Ve believe this -ras done at this conference." - E. M. Phillips, I
Greene Co\-;jity.
Soybean Mews - '*Soybea.n threshing has been on during the month 'Whenever the
'."eather vras fit. Yields on the whole have been very good, particularly ".-^ith the
Manchu v^.rieties. One field of 30 acres making 3U bushels per acre, while several
of the fields yielded from 25 to 30 bushels. Lack of inoculation has shovn a mark-
ed lowering in yields. Two fields of Kanchus that were near the one that made 3*+
bushels and with other conditions just as good, except inocuLation, nade only 21
bushels. A field of Ebonys that v.-ere not inocr.lated made only 5 bushels where
other fields of Ebonys were making I5 to 20 bushels. One f"ield of volunteer Eb-
onys in oats stubble made 6 bushels -oer acre. The A. K. beans ha.ve yields running
as high as 3O bushels per acre but on the "hole they have seemed to average about
5 bushels less than the Manchus." - .-^, L. Higgins, Moultrie County.
"A series of meetings is oeJus' plaiined for the month of November, in which
the results obtained from feeding soybsars, and the soybean productions in their
various forms will be taken up. Due tc the fact ^.hat Clark county is already a
large producer of soybeans, and has a soil '""ell adapted for soybeans, it is essen-
tial that the producer know how to obtain the best results in using them." - V»'. Vi,
Merritt, Clark County.
Limestone Campaign Brings Results - "Our farm bureau year closed October 1,
and according to our records we were able thru our cam"p?.ign to increase the use
of limestone UOC^ over a year ago. Last year they used less than 30 cars and
during the last 12 months it went over 125 car loads. There were 6I farmers us-
ing it for the first time. The increasing difficulty of getting a stand of clover
makes them turn to limestone. Our campaign along this line included over 2000 soi"'.
tests, a half dozen auto tours, numerous meetings and nc'"sp,apcr articles upon lo-
cal results with limestone." - F- E. Fuller, Marshall-Putnam County.
Good Publicity Plans - "The editor of the Marshall-Herald, cooperating with
the Clark County F' rm Eureau and the manager of the :,:?rshall Live Stock Shipping
Association, issued a special live stock shipping a,ssociation n-amber. Illustra-
tions and several coltums of mnteria-l were devoted to the Marsha.ll Live Stock
Shipping Association and the Producers Commission compani s at terminal markets.
I consider this a very good method of giving publicity to a worthy project." - J,
C. Spitler.
•.Vorking; Thru Groups -"One of our farmers called us to his farr. recently and
made g^od use of us while there, Ee had gathered up a bunch of his neighbors.
.7e fir-^t tested the soil on a field seeded '""ith alfalfa, next we demonstrated how
to select seed corn, then we made ?. tour of inspection of the orchard, then we
culled poultry and lastly he ordered five bushels of clover seed. This was all
done in one-hour and one-half." - G. B. Kendall, Iv!organ County.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 19U, H. W. Mumford, Director
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Farmers ' "Farmers' "iTeek at the University is designed to give busy farmers an op-
portunity to secure valuable inforrration and instruction in subjects
liTeek relating to farming and farm life T/ith a small expenditure of time and
money. The only expenses v:ill be those of travel and board as there
are no registration fees and no other requirements.
Prominence ^r-iil be given to the economic side of farming, that phase v.-hich has
to do with marketing, efficient nanagement of tlie business of farming, and the plan-
ning of the farm as a productive and economic unit.
Seven different sections - Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Eairy Husbandry, Farm
Management, Farm Mechanics, Horticulture, and Beekeeping will each hold some fif-
teen class periods rhich will be devoted to lectures, discussions, and demonstra-
tions. Other features of the reek -"ill include the dedication of the new Agricul-
*:ural Building and the annual Farmers' Good-Fellowship Banquet.
The College of Agriculture extends a cordial invitation to the farmers of Ill-
inois and to all others interested, to attend "Farmers' .7eek" and join in the feast
of good things pertaining to the study of agriculture."
Hot? to Invoice a Year's "ork l - "The Burr Oak Boys and Girls Club in Ford
county held a very successful achievement program on Friday evening, November 23.
The program was started with a three course banquet prepared by the mothers of the
club members. The song leader of the club led in some singing during the meal,
Gladys Leenerraan. a vis, club member, acted as toastmistress and introduced Albert
Ackeraan who gave a history of the Burr Oak Club. He stated that twenty-one members
had finished the work this year- The farm adviser, George T. Swaira, was called up-
on and gave the members a ^ord of encouragement. Sherman Fulton, President of the
Young Farmers' Club, an organization of young men who were former club members, re-
marked about the value of the club work to the voung folks,
E. I. Pilchard responded to a toast ''.Then Dreams Come True' in a few vrords of
insmration'to the members, following which he awarded the achievement pins to the
deserving members. Mr. C. J. Rohrer, Manager of the Sibley Estate, awarded the two
trips given by the Sibley Estate to the winners in the junior and senior contest^
respectively, the first receiving a trip to the International Live Stock Exposition,
December 1-S and the latter to Farmers' "Teek at the University of Illinois, January
21-26. Mr. Albert Schma.n, representing the'Yo^ang Farmers' Club, awg.rded a free
trit) to t>^p International to Clarence Stein, George Stockdale, representing the
mrentp, read a "-orthv letter of a p-ore elation to all who had contribut^^d to the suc-
cess of the club work in the community. Mr, L. E. Rust, the local leader, was call-
'^'d ut)on nnd concluded the t^rocram in a fitting manner,
-^he dish'-s and tables -ere stacked against the wall and everyone enjoved
thi^ms elves in som'* "-ell chosen Cctmes
.
Such ^'meeting is a ver- fitting wav to end the club year and award the
achieve-
ment honors. It not only ^ves" encouragement to the members but unites
the whole
community in a worth "hile task."
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SUGGESTED IvllTEHIAL FOP. ?/iiuvl BUREAU T7IKLO-.7 DISPLAY
Ko. hz
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HUlvSER OF DAIRY CATTLE - 21,85'4
VALUE OF DAIRY CATTLE - $li2-;Li ,il'ii
VALUE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS PIlOrJCF^D AJIOTJALLY - $78'4,997
AVERAGE VALUE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS PER FAPJvI - $Pj3
GALLONS OF MILK 3':ID - 53G,lG?.
FOUNDS OF BUTTER FAT SOLD -- 35l+,511
V^E ie?D
-—li. ^ . . .
More and better pure bred tulls.
Records of production kept on every herd.
Better methods of feeding, care and management.
Disease free herds.
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"A neat, well prepared window display attracts attention and offers a means of
acq-uainting the ptihlic with important agricultural facts. The extent of the Dairy
Industry or of other phases of farming^ in the ccuniy may he shorn as indicated a-
tove. A window display featuring some phase of farming would have additional \'alue
if it were presented just "before or at the time some project along that line was
"being developed in the county." - C. S. Rhode, U. of I.
Burn the Chinch Bug -
the development of the min
fested area just heforp wh
rains killed large nurahers
ing greatly in ntmhers dur
sn.that in the infested pa
*"heir favorite winter hidi
"buncB forming grasses, the
shelters should he hurned
the dry time during the wi
killed now help to lower
"The season of 1923 was, on the '-hole, unfavorable to
ch tug. Heavy rains occurred in most sections of the in-
eat harvest, and again during August and September. Ti^ese
of the chinch bugs and prevented the insect from increas-
ing the past season. Many of the bugs survived these rain:
rts of the State considerable numibers will be found in
ng places. These shelters consist of the bases of the
south side of hedges, ditch banks, and road sides, such
over som.e time' before April 1, I92U. Take advantage of
nter and burn these places as thoroly as possible. Bugs
the cost of producing grain next year." - .7, P. FXint,
Encouraging Sign - "During the month of October we had four farmers sign up
for membership in the Whiteside County Farm Bureau xinsolicited. Since the member-
ship drive closed a year ago wo have hrd IC5 voluntary,'- memberships to the Farm Bu^
reau. One of the big projects that will be put on in December is a cltan-up mem.-
bership campaign by the township chai-^men and directors in each township in the
county. Tie are in hopes that our membership can be increased to 16OO. 'Te have now
IU17 members." - L. 0. '.Tise, T?hiteside County,
T
I
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Legiimes Improve Sandr Soi ls - "Excessively sandy soils are fovmd in Illinois
in three general areas, which imy be rcughly defined as centering in Kankakee, Ma-
son and 'JThiteside counties, respectively- In these areas, dune sand and those sandy
loams which are light in color and coarse in texture, are the most difficult of
agricultural development; this discussion is intenaei to cover only those types.
These soils are low in plant food elements ; they are too 'li^ht' and friahle;
drainage is very rapid because of coarse texture and lack of water-holding material;
aeration is therefore excessive, and organic matter, if added, is rapidly oxidized^.
Since texture carjiot be artificially changed, it is evident that increase of organ-
ic content is the only method by 'vhich these unfavorable conditions may be somewhat
alleviated.
It seems that the most feasible and perhaps only feasible method of increasing
the organic cont^^nt of these types is thru the growth of legumes. Such increase
v.'ill necessarily be slow; ho^7ever, it appears from results secured on the Oquawka
experiment field, which is located on dune sand, that crop yields are materially and
quickly increased by legumes grown in the rotation.
Liming is necessary for l^giime groTith on the types under discussion. If there-
fore, the two plots in each series which receive lime in addition to either manure
or residues are compared to the respective manure or residue plots which do not re~
ceive lime, differences in yields of non-legumes are due to two factors; correction
of acidity and consequent legume gro'^rth.
This comparison for the period 1915-1922 gives the results noted below after
clover, soyl?eans or sweet clover had been grown on the limed plots; the increase
given is the average increase for lime and legume for the number of crops stated:
Corn - 12 crops 15*^ ^» increase
V(heat - 12 crops 2.2 " "
Eye - l€ crops 7-2 " "
Little or no legume stand was ever secured on unlimed clots; so on comparable
areas, liming must precede the sowing of legumes; this combination appears to be
one meriting attention from farm o^'mers in similar regions as offering some imme-
diate return and possible permanent improvement." - M. B. Harland, U. of I.
University Exhibits at International - "The University of Illinois will be re-
presented at the International Live Stock Exposition with an exhibit of beef cattle,
sheep and swine and a general educational exhibit. The general exhibit will in-
clude a display of com illustrating the results of investigational work on corn
diseases and chinch bug resistant varieties, beef production work under corn belt
conditions and results of farm aanagement studies.
In cooperation with the United States Department of Agriculture, the University
will show live specimens Pf the various types of swine and also carcasses and cuts
of meat from each type. This part" of the exhibit will be in the Government Exhibit
Eoom in the north end, first floor of the International Coliseum."
Crops - "A two day tour over the county visiting 8 chinch bug variety test
plots, 8 diseased and disease free corn plots and 3 'soybean variety plots was held
with 125 people attending, some from. Shelby, Macon, Sangamon and Moultrie counties.
J. C. Hackleman and .7. P. Flint of the University of Illinois were present on the
11th. Black Hawk, Democrat and Golden Beauty were outstanding in their resistance
to bugs. The disease free plots showed much better on 7 plots, 7 bushels per acre
on 0. D. '.Thitmer's. On others due to bugs and windstorms no difference could be
noted. In the soybeans, Manchu, A. K. and Midwest and Hurrelbrink were outstanding
as grain beans, .Tilson 5. Sable, Virginia and Lexington as hay beans. Hurrelbrink
is in a class by itself for a late corn bean. ~ie could find no good early corn
bean, Ito San, Manchu, A." K. and Black Eyebrow being only partially satisfactory."
C. E. Hay, Christian County."
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
. v^- bii'-X't *. - :.*."
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Heduced Rates The railway lines of the Y/estern Passenger Association and
to the Central Passenger Association have authorized reduced railroad
Farmers' Week rates as follows:
"Open rate of faie and one-half with minirmam excursion fare of
$1.00, from points in Illinois, also from St. Louis, Mo. to Urbana and Champaign and
return; excursion tickets to he sold on January 19-26, inclusive, vrith final return
limit of January 2S, 192^."
Annual Reports - "The annT3al reports are due at the State Leader's Office, Dec-
emter 10, To some the annual report is merely a mechanical operation and is put to-
gether with a feeling that so much time and effort are wasted. To the adviser who
feels this way the annual report means nothing. The time for the preparation of the
annual report should he welcomed as an opportimity to give careful study to the pro-
jects stressed during the past year; the measure of progress nade; the recognition
of mistakes, and how they may he avoided the coming year, the puhlicity that may be
given to the activities in which the bureau has engaged, and a better vision and a
clearer understanding of the projects that should be stressed the coming year." - J.
C. Spitler,
State Horticultural Society Meeting - "The annual meeting of the Illinois State
Horticultuml Society will be held in Urbana, December 11,12,13 and lU. Headqviart-
ers will be the new Urbana-Lincoln Hotel. This meeting combines the advantages of
a splendid horticultural program, an apple show, a display of orchard accessories an.
an opportunity to meet and talk with fellow horticulturists- The program this year
is unusually strong and covers the whole field which was made possible by increasing
the time from three to four days. Men from other states who will address the meet-
ing are: R. G. Phillips of New' York, for years Secretary of the International Apple
Shippers' Association; Aaron Sapiro of California, Council for the American Farm
Bureau Federation; B. S. Pickett, of Iowa, Head of the Department of Horticulture,
Ames, Iowa; R. D. Anthony of Pennsylvania, Pomologist of Pennsylvania State College;
Ben E. Niles of Kentucky, Secretary of the Kentucky State Horticultural Society; M.
J. Dorsey of V/est Virginia, Head of the Department of Horticulture at '.Vest Virginia
University; William E. Nelson of 'Visconsin, delegate from the '.Wisconsin State Horti-
cultural Society. Visitors will hear for the first time two men who have recently
come to the University; Professor Karl B. Lohmann, in charge of Landscape Gardening,
will give an illustrated lecture, and Wallace Parks of the Department of Entomology
will talk on Bees. From our own state we will have R. B. Endicott the veteran as-
paragus grower and H, '.7. Day head of the State Department Inspection Service, in add:
tion to members of the Departments of Horticulture and Entomology at the University
who will handle the pruning, spraying and small fruit subjects- A feature of the
meeting will be a banquet in honor of tv:o of our foremost horticulturists. An op-
portunity will also be given to inspect the new Horticultural Field Laboratory and
cold storage which is now in full operation." - w". S. Brock.
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"The Tuberculosis Eradication Division of the Bureau of Animal Industry. Unit^
Gd States Department of .\griculture states that testing was reported to the Bureau
as having been done by accredited veterinarians Tinder the uniform plan, of about
8,30c herds containing nearly l66,000 head of cattle, which was an increase of abou''
65 percent over the previous year. The report indicates a nnrked increasa in ex-
penditures in operating expenses, exclusive of indemnity, on the part of the count,,
officials in many counties thruout the United States, the increase having been more
than 100 percent over t::'t reported for the fiscal year 1922.
"ith reference to -^.rea work, the report indicates that there were tested under
this plan about 209,000 herds which contained nearly 1,800,000 head of cattle, and
that these figures were approximately 70 percent of the total herds tested and
about 51 percent of the total cattle. Eighty-one counties reported as having com-
pleted one test of all the cattle within their area, an increase of 50 counties ovei
the preceding year.
A suirima,ry of 72 counties that had a test of all cattle, indicates that the wor'
has been accomplished at a cost of approxim.ately $.3^ per head. In these counties
there were tested over 1,000,000 head of cattle. This cost includes all expense,
exclusive of indemnity, incurred by all of the cooperating forces.
The problem of cleaning and disinfecting all premises following the removal of
reactors becomes a difficult question, especially in area work where so many infect-
ed premises are locr.ted. Despite the haste incident to area testing, inspectors
should not neglect to properly instruct owners regarding the proper cleaning and d:" -
infecting of their premises. It is advisable to have printed, or mimeographed cop-
ies of instructions regarding this '.'ork available for distribution to herd owners.
Steps should be taken to see that instructions are properly carried out. An infect-
ed cow ba.rn may be as dangerous as an infected cow*"
Annual Meeting Reports - "Twelve hundred people attended the third annual rail;'-
day of the Macoupin county farm bureau on November 2U, which v;as held in the large
gymnasium of the Carlinville High School* This being the time of the annual meet-
ing the program, included reports of farm bureau officers, reports of adviser and
assistant and the election of officers for the coming year.
There are --t present II78 members which is 390^ more than when the farm bureau
started in 191S, North Otter township, which leads all other townships in number
of members, was given recognition for their achievement by being seated on the
stage. The interest manifested by the membership is due in a large measure to the
activities of 25 organized communities.
The farm bureau served a free lunch. This feature was so v;ell organized that
the entire crowd was served in about U5 minutes. An orchestra furnished music dur-
ing the noon hour and the Blackburn College chorus sang at the beginning of the
afternoon session.
It was encouraging to see the enthusiasm riF.nifested and the support being giv-
en the farm bureau. Everyone seemed to be proud of the fact that they v;ere as-
sociated with an organization that '''as serving the agriculture of the co-untyi"-J.C,':
"Our annua.l meeting was held November 9* Previous to 1922 we had been follow-
ing the practice of a one-half day meeting '."'ith election of officers all in the af-
ternoon. Last year -^e decided to serve a dinner. The serving of dinner was left
to a country church which served at so much per plate. Our attendance the first two
years was about 60. During the last t-o it has increased to I5O in 1922 and 275 ii^
1923. '"e heard many favorable comments on the good program and the excellent lunch.
'Je believe that such a day is a real help to our bureau." - H. C. '.'."heeler, lawrence
County.
Fgrm Advisers < Attention - "Several of the growers over the state are ma.king
arrangements for exhibits at the Corn and Small Grain Show which is held under the
auspices of the Illinois Crop Improvement Association at the time of FARMERS' >VEEK
January 21-26. Is your county going to be represented at this show?"
.4^^ rto \ ,'• :: .'-.c..
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Producers' Market » "The t^acon County Farm Surcau has opened a market in the
Farm Bureau Building in Decatur. Farm Products of all kinds that the people of De-
catur are interested in "buying are offered for sale. 'The market day is Saturday and
so far the supply has not heen equal to the demand. All the tooths are occupied
ty farm "bureau memters. The quality of the products offered together with the price
will be the appealing factor to the patrons of the market." - V. Vaniman
Junior Farm Bureau - "Farm boys and girls of Knox county are finding themselves
thru the Junior Farm Bureau. About fifty of these young people were at the last re-
gular montlaly meeting held in the Galesburg High School, Music, short talks upon
current agricultural topics, and an address by an outside speaker, followed by time-
ly motion pictures made up th'9 program. The programs are varied by dialogues and an
occasional amateur play. Several plays have been '/.Titten and presented by members
of the bureau. '-Tholesome fun and recreation are a feature after the regular program.
Several of the members have \7on trips to Sioux City and other honors. Mr. J.
.7. Adams is largely responsible for the success of the j\inior bureau. Fortunate ^^ill
be the community rith these young men and 7;om.en operating the farms, managing the
homes and partaking in the activities of the commanity." - J, D, Bilsborror'.
T. B. Testing - "The Calhoun County Farm Bureau vras instrumental in getting som'=^
of the farmers to have their cattle tested for tuberculosis. In one herd of ten cows
that TTas supplying millf to the citizens of Hardin every cot? ras found to be a reactor.
Interest in testing for T. B. is intense." - V.V,
Bee Club Successful - "An inspection of the bees belonging to the Bee Club boys
and girls indicated that in general they have been quite successful in their work.
The club vrork vzill terminate and prizes will be awarded at the Farmers' Institute
in November," - J. H. Allison, Calhoun County,
Membership More Interested - "More than one-fourth of our total membership at-
tended the a.nnual meeting this year. It is the first time that we have been able to
get the members out in any number to hear the reports and help elect the officers
for the coming year. I believe it is going to have good influence on this year's
work." - C, B. Price, Cumberland Co\mty.
Using Home Grown Seeds - "Securing an adequate supply of reliable red clover
seed was one of our chief problems this month. The keen demand for home grovrn seed
was so great that early buying by the farmers was urged to insure them against hav-
ing to buy imported seed later in the year. Last year, Sr.ngamon county sold about
twenty cars of seed; this year three or four cars will have to be brought into the
county. '.Te are trying to guard against imported seed." - I. A. Madden, Sangamon
County,
Interest in Terracing Increasing - "Terracing lines were run on two farms this
month. The interest in this line of v^ork is gradually increasing and there will be
several new fields terraced next year. The work is being done in fields both for or-r
chard development and for general farming." - L. S. Foote, Union County.
"'i7e ha.ve what we believe will be a. monument to Farm Burea,u v/ork in this county
for many years in the foiTn of a terraced field. The cooperator is a good one and I
believe will give the project its rightful attention and be an outstanding demonstra*-
tion of what can be done in the way of terracing hillsides in Bond county." - Chas,
Tarble, Bond County,
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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The Annual Illinois Seed Grain Show, including theUtility Corn Show, will be
hdd in connection with lAKlStLiH^ W fc- t* M ^^ ^^^ University of
Illinois. JANUARY 21 — 2.6, 1 9 2, 4. ^\= "'"
be the fourth annual Utility Corn Show to be held in Illinois and promises much
greater interest than any previous show.
This Show is being sponsored by the University of Illinois, the Illinois Bank-
ers' Association and the Illinois Crop Improvement Association. A special fund has
been provided by the Bankers' Association. This provides substantial cash prizes
for all corn classes and should materially increase interest in the show.
Two. special classes have been added to this year's corn classification. One of
these classes is especially designed for farm hureaus who evidence interest in this
show. The five counties showing the ten highest scoring samples of corn will be
awarded prizes in this class. The other class is an innovation in corn shows« Th^:'
is a special class for peck samples of seed corn- Since at least SC^ of the seed
corn purchased by farmers is shelled,, this should prove especially interesting and
instructive.
The Utility Score Card will be used in scoring ^11 samples of corn. The germi-
nation test, which is an integral portion of the Utility Score Card, will be requir-
ed of all samples. This feature has always been of great interest to all visitors
as well as exhihitors, and special plans are being made to make this coming show more
successful than any previously held.
The corn must he in Urbana not later than Wednesday, January 9. in ordei- to be
scored and the representative ten-kernel samples taken from each ear for the germi-
nation test. This test will be completed and the germinating seedlings shown along-
side the corresponding samples.
Special premium lists will be ready for distribution December 15. For premium
lists and other information, write the College of Agriculture, University of 111'*
inois, Urhana, Illinois,
Illinois Ton Litter Pro.ject Favors Purebreds - "A strong argument for the use
of purebreds is found in the summary of the work of the Illinois Ton Litter Cluh fo
the year I923 . The results show that a total of 80 litters reached the weight of
2000 pounds or more in a period of 180 days. Qf the eighty litters that qualified
sixty of them or seventy-five per cent were purehreds. Ten litters or twelve and
one-half per cent of the remainder were sired hy purebred boars and out of high
grade sows. Six were grade litters and four crossbreds. The average weight of all
the litters was 2298.93 pounds, the litters averaged 10,69 pigs each and the avera?'
weight of all the pigs was 215-1 pounds per head.
Twenty-nine counties completed the project with ton litters. The heaviest
litter was produced hy E- C. Deputy, Wahash county, Illinois, and "eighed 3283
pounds. The second litter weighed 31^1 pounds and was bred and fed by Turner Mill:
Putnam county." - 7i . H< Smith*
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'iVhat Can You Afford to Fay for Soybeans ? - "The follovdna; shows the value of
soybeans per bushel when compared '"ith cottonseed rreal, linseed oil meal and gluten
feed in dairy feeding:
Feed VaTie of feed per IOC lbs. Value of soybeans per bu.
Cottonseed meal $2.00 $1.13
( Pr ime
)
" ?.2S 1-26
2.50 1.39
2.75 1-52
" 3.00 1.65
J^25_ lilS
Linseed Oil meal
. $2.00 $1.1S
(Old Process)
" 2.25 1.32
" 2.50 1.^7
" 2.75 1.62
" 3.00 1.77
1! 1^25 1.92
Gluten feed $1-75 $1.21
ri
(I
2.00 I.U5
2.25 I069
2.50 1.93
2.75 ' 2.17
^.00 2.^0
The above comparison was rrade on a protein basis, allowance being nade for the
value of nutrients other than protein in terms of their value in corn. Corn was
figured at 70^ per bushel. The cost of grinding soybeans was figured at 15(^ per
100 pounds." - C. S, Rhode.
Dairy Inspection Trip - "One hundred seventy-four farmers from Southern Ill-
inois visited the highly developed df.iry district in Green County, .Visconsin a few
weeks ago. The Illinois Central nade this trip possible by running a special train
from Effingham, Illinois to Monroe, '.Visconsin. The Effingham Coianty Farm Bureau
gave considerable publicity to this trip and was able to get 90 men from this county
to go.
The object of the trip was to study the dairy practices as carried on in this
important dairy region. Some of the lessons learned were that a maxim-um niimber of
cows are kept. One farmer with only 80 acres had Uo head of Holstein cov:s. The
owner of this herd stated he never has to buy hay, he mi.rchases only a small amount
of grain concentrates and that he raises enough corn to feed silage thruout the yesr.
Scarcely any ready mixed dairy feeds were being used. The fanner prefers to
mix his own dairy rations. Altho Bluegrass grows luxuriantly, alage is fed the
year around.
Thru careful selection aer a period of years the cows in this district are
large and have capacity to consume large amount of roughage and have the ability to
return a high average production of milk.
The Green County Farm Bureau, the local breed associations and business men*s
associations entertained the entire party, furnishing all the eats and transporta-
tion about the coiinty." - F. "-'»'. Wascher, Effingham County,
"Nearly all of the 1 8 shipmng, associations of the county will hold their
annual meetings in January. The Farm Bureau is assisting in lining them up in
groups so it will be possible to arrange good programs." - J. ',7, '.Thisenand, Henry Co
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Good Plan of Checking M^^ mbership - "At the t:ginning of the year our Farm Ba-
reau program called for a farm visit on the farm of every merrajer. Curing the year
I have kept a hook in the car continually containing the name of every memher -vith
space provided for notations beside each name. I have marked in this "book as tir.e
rent along the date of every farm visits At. the beginning of the present men :'i I
checked up and found that there were about 85 farms that I had not visited. In lool-
ing over the list of names it is surprising to find how many of then that are left
to the end of the year are men that I do not know or did not know where they lived<
Upon visiting some of these farmers this month I find that they never had a visit
fsm the farm adviser. They are the kind of m^en who never ask for service, who neve
attend meetings and whose only obligation to the farm bureau seems to have teen the
payment or non-payment of their farm bureau dues." - P. E. Johnston, '.Toodford Co.
1.-
Another Type of 7/indow Eisrlav - The use of a store window on the busiest cor-
ner of the city of Eockfo'rd for a display of farm products at the Thanksgiving seasc.--
caused the endless stream of passers-by to stop and admire the excellent samples of
products grown by the fanners of "winnebago county- '.7e had some fine corn and fruit
which the window decorator of the store furnishing us the space, aided in arranging.
Products of the farm always attracts the attention of the city people and the ar-
ranging of this window at the Thanksgiving season seemed to be especially fitting axid
we believe that the attention of the passing public to our products was worth all
the effort it required to prepare the exhibit. In addition to labeling each variety
shown in the exhibit, a simple card bearing the following words was inserted, "Pro-
ducts of the farms of '.linnebago county exhibited under the auspices of the TJinnebago
County Farm Bureau. Thru this organization the members of the^ame cooperate for
the betterment of their industry." « C. H. Keltner, Winnebago County.
Soybean Pro.ject Includes Exhibit - "Certified Manchu soybean production was one
of the farm bureau's leading nrojects this year, and has proven more valuable to the
county as a whole than we had" anticipated. The yields will average over twenty
bushels on the entire acreage.
The county made a splendid showing at the International Grain and Hay Show, hav-
ing a total of lU samples on exhibition, which were selected from 22 samples brought
to the farm bureau office for exhibit. Out of the teh prizes offered in the soy-
bean classes in region U west. Champaign County won five of them on certified Manchu
beans grown and prepared for exhibit by the exhibitor. Grand Championship over all
beans was won by a Champaign County grower.
The farm bureau, recommends the growing of Manchu beans by its members, because
they yield equally as well as any variety and they are earlier which is an advantag-
The oil mills inform us that on a 12 hour run they get a Ijfo oil content on Manchus
as compared to lU and 15^ on other yellow varieties, and 12^ on black or brown
varieties, and best of all they are selling from 35^ to$1.00 more per bushel than
other varieties grown." - J. E. Johnson, Champaign County.
Mutual Fire and Lightning Insurg.nce - "The farmers of Calhoun county became in-
terested in a Mutual Eire and Lightning Insurance Company. The Farm Bureau supplie':
the information as to the procedure for organization. The rapidity of growth has
exceeded their expectations and instead of having $250,000 of insurance at the end
of the year they have over $300,000." - V. Vaniman
" Seventy Farm Advisers were on time with their annual reports and word from
several others states that theirs are on the way. A good showing'. Thanks 1 " -
W. H. S.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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nsima
F A R M K B S' WEEK , J-^nuary 21-25. 192^
PROGRAM : Monday, January 21, will open the Farmers* Week proffram with general
discussions of such topics as "Farmers" Interest in Taxation"; "Recent Progress and
a Forward Look in Marketing Organizations", with special emphasis on th« following
points: (a) Live Stock Producers, (h) Fruits and Vegetable Marketing and (c) Dairy
Marketing"* "'iThat Methods of 'Big Business' may be applied to Cooperative Market-
ing of Agricultural Products" will also be discussed. In the evening Dr. warren H.
T?ilson, Teachers' College, Columbia University, New York City, will give an address
on "The Contribution of the Rural Church to Agriculture".
On Tuesday afternoon, January 22, consideration will be given to the factors
involved in packing, handling and transportation of perishable farm crops, such as
vegetables, dairy and poultry products., and the loading of cars with live stock and
grains. The Honorable James B. As^7ell, Washington, D. C, Congressman from Louis-
iana and former State Superintendent of Education, will speak in the evening on
"Selective Immigration or Alien Rule - ".Thich?"
The sessions for '.Tednesday, Thursday and Friday morning will be devoted to in-
tensive class work under the direction of different departments of the College of
Agriculture. More than 120 classes will be conducted during these days.
Mr, George E. Roberts, Vice-President of the National City Bank of New York
will give an address 'iVednesday evening on "Our Financial Situation". Dr. George E»
Vincent, President of Rockefeller Institute of New York will also speak on "Rural
Health and Happiness."
Thursday evening will be devoted to motion pictures and a discussion of the
Horse and Mule Fulling Contest at Iowa State Fair and National Horse Show, New York
Cityj, with reference to their Bearing on Future Breeding Operations, by "iVayne Dins-
more, Secretary, Horse Association of America, Chicago.
The dedication of the New Agricultural Building will occur on Friday afternoon
with an address by Dean Emeritus, Eugene Davenport on "Making Headway in Scientific
Agriculture" and an address by Dean Herbert W, Mumford and others* The week will
close with a big banquet on Friday evening.
Open rate of fare and one-half on railroads for this meeting.
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Native Red Clover Seed Best - "Illinois farmers cannot afford to take chances
on clover seed of questicn?."ble origin. If native-grc'vn red clover seed is not
available this season substitute sweet clover, alfalfa, native alsike clover, soy-
beans or some other legume, rather than take chances on costly clover failures.
The farmers of the United States are threatened v/ith s. loss of five to ten
million dollars cash and '^ith an even greater loss due to clover f-ilure on approxi-
mately three million acres if they use the clover seed tha.t is no'-v being imported
into the United States. The I923 crop of clover seed in the United States is ap-
proximately U5f!- of normal. This condition has naturally stimulated unusually heavy
importations. It is estimated that 30,000.000 pounds of imported clover seed will
come into the United States, chiefly from southern Europe.
Recent cooperative experiments conducted in lo^va, Indiana, 'jVisconsin, Michigan,
and Ohio, show the undesirability of imported seed, especially that from Italy and
southern France. These tests have all been conclusive and all of these Experiment
Sta.tions have issued warnings against the use of such seed.
Not only has European seed proved inferior to native seed in the Corn Belt,_
but it seems equally undesirable in the South. Tests conducted in Tennessee,
Louisiana, Georgia and Virginia, under the direction of Dr , A- J. Pieters of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, have sho'-Ti that farmers cannot afford to purchase
imported seed, even at a very low price. In the north portion of the United States
the imported seed is not as winter-hardy nor as productive as United States grown
seed. The small amount that does live thru, makes practically no second crop and is
very susceptible to all diseases. In the South, where hardiness is not a factor,
diseases practically destroy these suBceptible strains." - J. C. Hackleman, U. of I.
University Secures Hew Dairy Sire - "For almost two years the Dairy Department
has felt secure in the use of its Jersey sire. Majesty's Gamboge Lad. This fe«ling
came as a result of the remarkable daughters which this bull sired in the herds
where he was previously used. '»7hen a bull sires daughters' which have made state
records for production and others which have averaged $1,250 each in auction sales,
it is no experiment to use him and it has been a satisfaction to know that such a
bull was in service in the University Dairy Herd.
Life is uncertain; almost over night and seemingly in justification of that old,
old adage 'The Good Die Young»
,
Majesty's Gamboge L3.d after a fatal attack of Neph-
ritis v:as lost to the University and to the Jersey breed at large. It, therefore,
became necessary to secure a fitting successor to this great bull.
Even before 'Lad's' death it had been planned that his successor should be of
'Noble' breeding, inasmuch as the 'Majesty' and 'Noble' cross had in many instances
proven especially desirable.
By right of birth Leda's Magician should be a worthy successor to 'Lad'- Eis
sire is no less a Jersey celebrity than Leda's Raleigh, one of the greatest bulls
of his time and Grand Champion at the National Dairy Show. Leda's Raleigh is in
turn by Raleigh's Fairy Boy, also a grand champion at the National Dairy Show ad
a sire of great producing cows. It has been often stated that no bull can be a
truly great sire unless he have a great mother. If such be true, Leda's Magician
must have a high rating as his mother is Golden's Fern's Magic, a most excellent
daughter of that matchless are Golden Fern's Noble, anyone who was present at the
last National Dairy Show and had the privilege of seeing the Majestic bull Fern's
.Vexford Noble leave the pavilion in all his glory c&n well appreciate his sire
Golden Fern's Noble who years before was able to do the sam.c thing.
Individually 'Magician' is a.blc to give a good account of himself in most any
show ring. His calves and youngsters give promise of developing into most a^ccept-
able animals. Time alone will tell whether or not he can be regarded as worthy to
fill the stall left vacant by the death of 'Lad'." - V/. W. Yapp, Dairy Departmci.t.
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Sodl"am IJitrate and ^'jim:ioni-u.m Sulfate for Tree Fruits - "The general use of -.oiti-
norcial forms of soluble nitrates in the production of tree fruits is relatively
nc'7. Sodium nitrate (Chile Saltpeter) as imported from South America is one of the
"best known carriers of nitrogen. The nitrogen in sodium nitrate, as the name im-
plies, is nitrate nitrogen and therefore in a form V7hich plants can draw upon imme-
diately. The continued use of sodiimi nitrate on tree fruits apparently produces no
harmful results but V7here possible to use legumes it should be remembered that these
plants, in addition to supplying nitrogen, increase the humus content of the soil
'•'hich is important from several standpoints.
ammonium sulfate is a by-product of manufacturing plants from which there is
often a surplus and consequently a selling campaign may be inaugurated which may set
forth extravagant claims. Ammonium sulfate is slightly less soluble than eodium
nitrate and presumably the nitrogen being in the sulfate form must be nitrified be-
fore plants can use it. In practice it appears that the same results are secured
from the 'sulfate' as from the 'nitrate' "hen used on a nitrogen equivalent basis.
By decomposition amm.onium sulfate tends to produce an acid condition in the soil
•hich is undesirable from the standpoint of some crops. Fruit trees, which seem to
like an acid soil, are not likely to be injured by the acidity produced by reason-
able applications of 'sulfate'. Ammonium sulfate contains approximately 20'fo of the
element nitrogen; sodium nitrate contains l^% or 25>o less than ammonium sulfate.
The prices quoted on the tv;o products will reflect the nitrogen content so that
if sodium nitrate is quoted at $60 per ton, ammonium sulfate will cost $S0 per ton.
The t'lVo products should be compared on a delivered basis. Sodiiora nitrate takes the
chemical freight classification which is higher than the fertilizer classification
under which ammonium sulfate is shipped. Both 'nitrate' and 'sulfate' are UEua'ly
offered in 200 po-ond bags. It is advisable to anticipate the season's requirements
and have deliveries made in February or early March because to get best results the
material should be applied just as growth begins. The amoimt to apply to apple
trees in terms of nitrate, will vary from ^ pound to a newly planted tree on poor
soil to 15 pounds permature tree which has become unproductive, A fairly safe rule
to follow in fertilizing mature trees is to use nitrate as heavily as possible v/ith.^
out materially reducing the color of fruit. Peach trees which are cardially culti-
vated may not require much nitrate during the first three or four years if the
foliage is luxuriant and none of it lost by disease. lack of vitality is the signal
to apply from 2 to 6 pounds per tree depending upon age and condition. Nitrate may
be applied broadcast over the area covered by the spread of the branches and need
not be worked in." - V. S. Brock.
Club Members Make Good Impression - "The Second National Boys' and Girls' Club
Congress held at the recent International Live Stock Exposition was the greatest
gathering of club members in historj^. Over 16OO club members from ^3 states attend-
ed- These members were all county or state champions and were given a full week
visiting the live stock show and many points of interest in Chicago.
The people of Chicago, as well as those attending the live stock sho'", also re*
ceived an education. It was a demonstration of the proportions to which club work
has grown in the past few years. One man who has attended the International for the
past ten years remarked, after seeing the parade of 16OO club members at the Tuesday
night show, that it was the greatest sight he h^d ever seen,
A poll taken at the Rally held at the Morrison Hotel on Monday night showed that
practically all the members came from homes v/hich held membership in the Farm Bureau
and that a.11 had bank acco-unts as a result of their club projects.
Every ane who came in contact with these boys and girls during the week receiv-
ed an inspiration and were impressed with the results being obtained in club work.
They also felt that with such a body of boys and girls being trained in community
organization and leadership, learning better methods of farming and home making that
the future of farming in those counties from which these young folks came is assur-
ed." - E. I. Pilchard.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act of May 8, 1914, H. W. Mumford, Director
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